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CHAPTER VII. 
HISTORY. 

IT Parl-

TIIIi: early history of Ahmadnagar centres in Paithan" or Cha.p~ VUe 
Pratishthan, on the left bank, of the Godavari, in the Nizam's History: 
t ':l'ritory, about two miles east or the Ahmadnagar frontier and I • 

about fifty miles north-east of Ahmadnagar. The earliest reference . B.C. 240-I.,D. 1294. 
to Paithan appears to be in the fourteenth rock edict of the great 
!\fa.uryan emperor Ashok ('B.c. 240) where mention is made of the 
l\:tenikas probably the people of Paithan.1 Two inscriptions in the 
Pitalkhora caves in KM.ndesh, almost as old (B.c. 240) as Ashok's 
lHlicts, record gifts of two pillars built in the caves by two men from 
p, .. ithan one of whom was a king's physician.2 Paithan is the scene 

. of the miracles worked by Shalivahan the mythic founder of the. 
IShak era. which begins in A.D. 78.8 About A.Do 150 the Egyptian 
geographer Ptolemy notices Bathana the capital of 8iri Polemios 
{H'obably Shri Pulum'yi the Shatakarni or .A.ndhrabhritya king whose 
Ulscriptions have been found at Nasik and Karle in Poona.' Abou~ 
A.n. 247 the Greek author of the Periplus notes Plithana as one of the 
t ,.0 chief trade marts in Dakhinabades or the Deccan, the other mart 
hl ing the unidentified city of Tagar probably somewhere in the 
l'orth-east of the Nizam's territories.' The chief·trade of Paithan 
,\ ,l:i in onyx stones and fine muslins. To this day in th~ Bombay 
1 'rt>sidency Paithan has preserved its name for silks, Paithani that is 
d Paithan being a common name for a rich silk robe and -for the 
1if't~st kind of turbans. The .A.ndhrabhrityasJ whose power is believed 
f t) have lasted from aboflt B.C. 90 to abOJlt A.D 300~ at one time ruled 
m'or the whole breadth of the Deccan from the mouth of the Krishna 
t'lI Sopara'iiI North -Konkan.6 With their capital at Paithan they 
hlways appear to have held the Ahmadnagar district. Probably 
fl140 during the four hundred years en.ding with 670 the district 
" f,g held by an early Rashtrakuta dynasty (A.D, 400), whose coins 
11 ,l -m been found in BagIan in N asik and by the early Chalukya 
IJ '1,j western Chalukya kings (550-670) who were in great power 
in the Karnata.k.'l The Brahmanical Dhokeshvar caves in Parner, 
which Dr. Burgess 'Places in the middle of the sixth century" 

. 
1 !ndia.n Antiq1J&l'Y. X. 272; BMndarkar'a Deccan Ea.rly Historr. 9. 
, .~halological Survey of ·Western India, Separate Pamphlet, X. 39,40; Decc~ 

F:':\l'y 1118OOry, 9. • I ArchlOOlogica.l Survey of Westel1l India, 111.55-56. ' 
4 !;crtius'Ptolemy, 2·5; Arch. Sur. Sep. Pamph. X. 36; Bombay Gazetteer, XVL 

C'.lO 0'23. • McCriadle's Periplus, 126. , 
I> Bom~a1 Gazetteer. XIlL 41Z. ! Fleet's Kanarese l>11lasties, 17 ·31. 
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fall in this period.1 The Rashtrakuta kings (670-973) whose 
inscriptions have been found chiefly in .th~ Bombay Karnatak T li.~d 
in s'llaller numbers in the ;Konkan, GUlarat, Kbandesh, and Naslk 
appear also to have held Ahmadnagar. Govind lIL (785-810), 
perhaps the mightiest R&:shtrakuta king whose rule stretched from 
Marw:ir and RajpuM,na in the north to, at least, the TuogbhaJra. 
river III the south, in A.D. 808 from Morkhanda lort in Nlisik 
glanted the village of Rat.ajuna in Ahmadnagar. The village is 
lIJ(·nLioned as lying in the Rasiyana sub-division and is apparently: 
the present village of Ratajan about twent,y miles north of Rasin in 
KnrJat.2 Of the vVestem Chalukyas (973-1190) who foll?wod ~ho 
U(u;htrakutas no trace appears m Ahmadnagar. • To thIS period 
helong the caves and temple at Uarishchandragad in Akola. which 
from their style and from fragments of inscriptions, Dr. Burgess places 
in the tenth or eleventh century.s After the Western Chalukyas, 
Ahmadnagar probably passed to the Devgiri Yadav8 (1170.1310) 
who reigned for about a hundred years from Devgiri or Daulatabad 
a,bout seventy-four miles north-east of Ahmadnagar. The twenty
six Hemadpanti temples and wells with their three nndeciphered 
inscriptions which are scattered throughout the lebgth aDd breadth 
of the district, belong chiefly to tho Devgiri Y!davs whose ninth 
king Ramchandra.'s (127t-1310) minister was Hema.d.ri the reputed 
builder of these temple~ An interesting record of Ramchandra is 
preserved in the Dnyaneshvari a ~Iarathi work on theogony and 

-'metaphysics written ill 1290 by the great Alapdi Brahman saint· 
Dnyaneshvar I at Nivas, in which there is .8 ruler of the earth 
Ramchandra, who is an ornament to the Y!1davrace" theaboge of 
all arts and the supporter of justice." 

The :first Musalzruin invasion of the Deccan took place in 1294, 
but the power of the Devgiri Yadavs was not crushed till 1318.' 

1 Fergusson antI Burgess' Cave Temples of India, 403. 
2Ind.. Ant. VI. 71. The boundAries of the ~illage as given in the grant leave no 

doubt that the VIllage is Ratajan. To the eallt is the river Sinha the present Sina, 
to.the south Vavnlala the present Babhulgaon, to the west Miriyatht\u the prelWut 
Mml.)gaon, and to the north Vadaha probahly a. vIlla~e in the Nizam'. territOlws 
beyond the Sma. 3 Cave Temple. of India, 478. 

4 Ind. Ant. IV. 354; Deccan Earfy History,OO. NIVM iii Ne\'asa thirty·five miles 
north of Ahmadnagar. 

6 Briggs' Fenshta, I. 304. In 1294 R4mdev the ruling king or Devgad was 
surpnsed in hls capital by Ala-ud-wn KhIlji the nephew of the Delhi emperor 
JaI.l.l-ud-din Khilji, and forced to pay tribute. In 1297. Ramdev g1l'\""e shelter to 
B~j Karan the refugee king of GujarAt, and neglected to pay tl'lhute for three years 
(DItto, I. 365). In 1306 Mahk Kaiur, Ala-ud·din'. ~nera.I. reduced the greater part 
of M.aha.ritsh~ta, distributed it among his officers, and confirmed namdev in his 
al~egtance (Dlt~,.I. 369)_ In 1309 Malik Kafur on his way to Telingan was receivel} 
With €,Teat hospItality at Devgad by p..amdev (Ditto, L 371). In l!llO Eam/lev waa 
succeeded by his son Shankardev. As Shankardev Was not well affected to the 
:M:nsalmil.ns Malik Kafur on bis way to the Karnatak left some offieera with part of 

In
the army at .the town of Paithau on the left bank of the Godavari. (Ditto,I.3i3l. 

1312 Malik Kafur proceeded fflr the fourth time into the Deccan, seized and I'd 
Shankardev to death, la~d waste MabArAshtra, and fixed his residence at Devgad (DItto, 
L 3~9), wh"!8 he remaIned. till Ala-ud-din in his Ian illness ordered him to IleihL Dh:il Malik Kafur's absence at Delhi, Harpaldev the eon-in.law of Rl1mdev stirred 
t ecean to arms, drove out many Musalman garrisons p,nd, with the aid of the 
other Deccan chiefs, recovered MaMritshtra. In 1318 MubArlk Khllji, .....tlli.ud-dw·. 
\Jon and successor, marched towards the Deccan to cha.stise Harp4ldev who fled at 
the appr~ch of the Musalmans, but was p~\led, seized, ana 11ayoo alive. ~uWnk 
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From 1318 Maharashtra began to be ruled by governors appointed 
from Delhi and stationed at Devgiri. In 1338 Muhammad Tugblik 
emperor of Delhi (1325~1351) made Devgiri his capital and changed 
its nama to Danlatabad or the Abode of 'Vealth. In 1341 
MusalmAn exactions caused a general revolt in the Deccan, which, 
according to Ferishta, was so successful that in 1344 Muhammad 

. had no part (if his Deccan territories left him excep~ Daulatabad.1 

In 1346 there was widespread disorder, and the Delhi officers 
plundered and wasted the land.2 -These cruelties led to the revolt 
of the Deccan nobles under the able leadership of an Afghan 
soldier named Hasan Gangu. The nobles were successful and 
freed the Deccan from dependence III N orthem India. S Hasan 
founded a dynasty, which in honour of his patron, a Brahman, he 
called Bahmani that is Brahmani, and which held the c6mmand of 
the Deccan for nearly 150 years. The Bahmani ,capital was first 
:fixed at Knlbarga about 185 miles south-east ,of Ahmadnagar, and 
in 1426 was moved to Bedar or Ahmadabad-Bedar about 100 miles, 
further east. By 1351, Ala-ud-~ Hasan Gangu Bahmani, by 
treating the local chiefs and authorities in a liberal and fI:iendly 
spirit, had brought under his power every part of the Deccan which 
had previously been subject to the throne of Delhi.4 • 

In the troubles which ended in the establishment,o! the Bahmani 
dynasty the Kalis of the western Ahmadnagar hills gained a grea.t 
measure of independence. One of them Papera Koli in 1346 wal'l 
made chief of.Jawhar in the North Konkan by the Bahmani king. 

appointed Malik Beg Laki, one of his father's slaves, to govern the Deccan, and 
returnen to Delhi. DItto, I. 389. 

1 BrIg~$' FerIshta, 1.426-427_ This statement seems exaggerated, as in 1346 there 
were Musalman governors at Raichur, MudgaI. Kulbarga, Bedar, Bijapur, Ganjauti,
.RayMg, Gilharl, Huken, and Berar. Ditto, 437. 2 BrIggs' Ferishta.1. 432-433. 

a Briggs' FePishta., IL 285-291. Hasan Gangu, the first Bahmani king, was an Mghan 
of the lowest rank and a native of Delhi. He farmed a small plot of land belonging to 
&- Brahman astrologer named Gangu, who was lD favour with the king. Having 
acculentally found a. treasure in his field, he had the honesty to give notice of it to his 
landlord. The astrologer was so struck with his integrity that he exerted his influence 
at court to advance his fortunes. Hasan rose to I/o grea.t station in the De.ccan, where 
hIS merit marked him out among his equals to be theU' leader in their revolt. He 
assumed the na.me of Gangu in j!Tatitude to his b~nefa.ctor, anll from a. similar motive 
added that Qf Bahmani or Brahmani by whICh his dynasty was afterwa.rds 
distmguished. BrIggs' Ferishta, 11.284-5; Elphinstone's History of Inrua, 666. The 
dynasty conSIsted of the following eighteen bngs, who were supreme for nearly. 150 
yea.rs (I3n .1490) and contInued to hold power for about thirty years more: 

Bahmams, 1347 ·1586. 

Date. 

Ali-ud-wn' Hasan 
Oa.fl!,,'lI .•• • ••• ... 1347 .1358 

Muha.mmad I. ••• •. 1358·1375 
Mu)lI.hld ...... 1370-1378 
DlI.ud ••• ". 1378 
Mihmud I. .,. ... 1378 -1397 
G ha.ras-ud-&a... ••• 1397 
Shall18-ud-dIJl", ,., 1397 
Fu-oz ...". 139'1 -1422 
Ahmad t. ... ... 1422-143f> 
Alj·ud-dln II! ... ••• 1436 • 14li7 

N~B. 

Hum1yun ••• 
NIZ4m ... 
Muhammad II. 
MAhmud IL •••• 

Nomina' Kiflg •• 
Ahma.dII. • •• 
AIIL-\ld·din I1l. ••• 
Vali ••• • .. 
KaliI9. '" .-

.'. Briggs' Ferish~ n. 291·292 i Grant Duff'a Marathas, 25,; 
B 772-45 . . , n' 

Date. 

•. 1457-1461 
••• 1461-1463 
•• 1463-1482 
•• 1482 -lli18 

•• 1518·1520 
.•. 1620·1522 
_. 1322-1626 
'" 1626 
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The Jawhar territories at first included a conside~able part 'of tho 
Ahmadnagar district.1 They had twenty-two forts and a yearly 
revenue of £90,000 (Rs. 9 Uikhs).' So long as they remained quiet the 
Bahmani kings se~m to have left the Kolis practically independent 
under their own chiefs. Western Ahmadnagar !l-nd Poona. weru 
divided into Flfty-two Valleys or Bavan Mavals, each under ~n 
heredItary Koli chief or naik with the rank of a sardar or noble III 

the Bahmani kingdom. The head of the Fifty-two Valleys, with 
the title of Sar Naik or Chief Captain, was a. Musalman whoso 
he-nod-quarters were at Junnar in Poona.s 

In 1357, Ala-ud-din divided ~i8 kingdom into foul' provinces or 
tara/s, over each of which hI eet a provincial governor or taraJ(Uu. 
Ahmadnagar formed part of the province of Mahd.rashtra, of which 
Daulatabad was the centre and which included the country between 
Junnar, Daulatabad, .Bid, and Paithan on the north, and Poona and 
Cheul on the south. This was the chief province of the kingdom, 
and was outrusted to the charge of the king'! nephew.' In 13G6, in 
the reign (1:358-1375) of Ala-ud-din's son and successor Muhammad 
Slulh Bahmani lL false report of the king's death got abroad, and lod 
several adventurers to cause disturbanoes. Among them was Bairam 
Khan Mazindarani whom the king's' father had honoured with the 
title of Son. Finding the country empty of troops, he appropriated 
to his own use the Daulatabad treasures, gathered followers, and 
combined with Govindadev a Maratha chief to raise the standard of 
revolt. Some of the Berar chiefs and also the Raja of Bagh1n in 
North Nasik secretly Bent troops to aid him. Most ofthe towns and 
districts of Maharashtra. fell into his hands, which he divided among 
his adherents, and in a short time gathered nearly ten thousand horse 
and foot. Muhammad Shah wrote to Bairam Khan, promising, if he 
returned to his allegiance, to pardon him and his adherents. Bairam 
Khan paid no attention to this offer of pardon and increased his 
preparations for war. Muhammad Shah sent Masnad Ali and 
Khan Muhammad, with the bulk of his army, in advance, ,intending 
to follow shortly after. Bairam Khan and his colleagues moved 
to Paitlian where a, great' host of needy adventurers gathered 
round him. Maenad Ali, a ~teran of much experience, halted at 
Shevgaon about forty miles north-east of Ahmadnagar. Bairam 
K?an attempted to surprise his camp, but was forced to retreat 
wIthout effecting his object. Taking advantage of this success 
Masnad Ali was in the act of engaging the rebels, when the king, 
~~o wa~ on a hunting .expedition with only three hundred men, 
JOIned hIm. At this crisis the Baghtn chief deserted the insurgents, 
and they hurriedly sought shelter in the fort of Dawatabad which 
nex~ day was besieged by the king's troops. Bail·a.m Khan and 
Govmdadev made their escape, and the rebellion was at an end. 
Under the excellent rule of Muhammad Shah Bahmani the banditti 

S 
1 The J awMr cruef held Ratanga.d: fort in Akola in 1760. Tran~. Bam. Oeog. ?:. L 2~4.. S Mackintosh in 'l'rans. Bom. Oeog. fit/c. I. 240. . 

Mackmtosh III Tra.na. :8Qm. Geog. Soo. 1.238. This arrangement was continued 
by the Abmadnaga.r. kings and by the ltloghals. The last ltead CJi,pt.a.lO at Junnat 
waa Muha.mmad Latlf about 1670. Ditto. ' ~ Briggs' Ferlshta) U. 2~ 
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which tor ages had harassed the tra.de of the Deccan were broken, 
and the people enjoyed peace and good government.1 This period 
of prosperity wa~ followed by the awful calamity of the Durga, 
Don famine, when twelve rainless years (1396-1407) are said to 
ha.ve reduced the country to 8, desert. In the first years of the 
famine Mahmud Shah Bahmani (1378-1397) is said to have ~ept 
ien thousand bullocks to bring grain from Gujarat to the Deccan, 
and to ha va founded seven orphan schools in the leading towns in,. hjs 
dominions.1l No efforts of any rulers could preserve order 01' life 
through so long a. series of fatal, years. Whole districts wete left 
without peopleJ and the strong places fell from the Musalmans into 
the hands of loeal chiefs.s Before the country could recover it was 
again wasted by two rainless years in 1421 and 1422. Multitudes 
of cattle died and tne people broke into revolt.' In 1429 Malik,.ul .. 
Tujar the governor of Daulatabad, with the hereditary officers or 
de8hmukhs, want through the country restoring order. So entirely 
had, the country fallen waste that the old villages had disappeared 
and fresh villages had to be formed which generally included the 
lands of two or three of the old ones. Lands were given to all who 
would till them, free of rent for the first year and for a horse-bag of 
grain for the second year. This settlement was entrusted to Dadu 
Narsu Kale., an experienced Brahman, and to a Turkish ennuch of 
of the court.s In 1460 over the whole of Southern India a failure 
of rain was followed by the famine known as Damajipant's famine." 
Twelve years later a. two years' (1472 and 1473) failure of rain so 
wasted the country, that, in 1474, when rain fell scarcely anyone' 
'Was left to till the land.' The power and turbulence of their 
provincial governors was a source of weakness and danger to 
;Bahmani rule. To remove this evil Yahmud Gawan, the very 
learned and able minister of Mnhammad Shah Bahmani II. 
(1463-1483), framed a. scheme under which the territories were' 
divided into eight instead of into four provinces i in eac;h 
province only one fort was left in the governor's hands j all other. 
~ere entrnsted to captains and garrisons appointed. and paid from 
head-quarters; the pay of the capta.ins was greatly increased and 
they were strictly compelled to keep their garrisons at their fnll 
strength.s 'fhis scheme for reducirfg their power brought on 
lYfahmud G.iwan the hatred of the leading nobles. They made false' 
charges of disloyalty against him. The king was weak enough 
to believe the charges and foolish enough to order the minister's 
execution, a. loss which Bahmani power never recovered (148~). 

Mahmud Gawan was succeeded in the office of Bahmani 
ministel' by Nizam-ul-mulk Bhairi, II and about the year 1485 Bid 

1 Briggs'. Feriahta., II. 319.326. ''I' " •• 

:I Briggs' Ferishta. II. 349, 350. These towns were Cheul, Dabhol, Elichpur. 
Daul ... tabad, Bedar, Kulbarga, and KAndhar. a Grant Dufl's Maratha.a, 26. 

• Briggs' Ferishta, IL 405-406. • Grant Duff's MarathAs. 26. 
6 Lieut .• Colonel Etheridge's Report on FlLmin~ in the Bombay Presidency (1868). 
,. Briggs' Ferishta, II" 483, 493, 494. II Briggs' Ferishta, II. 503, 504. 
II Nizam·ul·mulk Bhairi was the 80n of the Brahman kulkarni or village Accountant 

of Patbri to the Dorth of the GodAvari. JIis onginal name waa Timapa. the BOD of 
• ! t .. 
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and other districts including Ahmadnagnr were added to hi, estates. 
The 'management of part of these land! was mooe over to. the 
minister's son Malik Ahmad, the future founder of ~he NlZam 
Shahi dynasty of Ahmadnagar (14!)O-1636), 'W~o made l J~nnar in 
Poona his head-quarters. By the capture of ShlVI1er the hill fort ?f 
Junnar which contained five years' revenue of Maharasbtra Mahk 
Ahmad was able to secure all the places of the greatest strength in 
west and south-west Poona. Nizam-ul-mulk, to strengthen his 
party, also raised to high rank Malik Waji, and Malik . .!~hraf, t~o 
brothers formerly dependents of Mahm'.ld GAwan, 8;ppolnting Malik 
'Vaji governor of Daulatabad and Mahk Ashraf his dep1'lty, at the 
same time exacting from them promises of attachment and fidelity 
to his son Malik Ahmad.1 In 1486, Nizarn-ul-mulk was assassinated 
at the Beuar court and Malik Ahmad assumed his {ather's titles 
unuer the name of Ahmad Nizam-ul-mulk Bhairi. When the 
time of mourning was over Ahmad Nizarn devoted himself to 
iIllpruve the management of his country. Malik Ahmad's character 
as a general stood so high that no officer of the Babmani government 
was' willing to march against him though the court was a.nxious to 
reduce his power. The king Bent repeated orders to YUBuf Ad.il Khtin 
the governor of Bijapur to unite with Khwaja Jahan Dakhani: and 
7..ain-nd-din Ali Talish the governor of Chakan in Poona to march, 
against Ahmad Nizam at J unnat. YUBuf Adil Khan, who like Ahmad 
Nizam had determined to assume ind'ependence, evaded the duty, and 
told Ahmad Nizam of his danger. Ahmad Nizam appointed Zarif~ul
mulk Afghan his Chief of the Nobles or Amir-ul:Omra. and to 
Nasir-ul-mulk Gujarati he assignfld the office of ]\1ir .Tumla or 
finance minister. Shaikh Movallid Arab one 01 the Rahmani 
generals volunteered to reduce Ahmad Nizam and reached Paranda 
on his way to Junnar.2 Ahmad Nizam left his family in the fort 
of J unnar and marched to meet the royal army, but fooling unequal 
tQ face so numerous a. force in open battle, he hovered round the 
king's <.lamp with his cavalry and cut off their supplies. ,While tho 
main body of the Bahmani troops continued their advance, Ahmad, 
by a sudden countermarch, took Chakan eighteen miles north of 
l'oona. Meanwhile Nasir-ul-mulk, who was left with the main army 
to watch the Bahmani tro~ps. ventured to attack and was twice 
dofeated. Hearing of these reverses Ahmad N i7,am fejoined his 
army and made a night attack on the enemy. The Dahmani troops 
were routed1 and Ahmad Nizam taking all the heavy baggago, 

Bhail'11. He ~cco~pan~ed his father to the Karnatak during a. famine in the North 
Deccan. While livmg m the Karnatak the Bril.hman boy was taken prisoner by the 
Muhammadan troops in one of Ahmad Shah BaJunani's expedition!! (1422-1435) and 
b!ought as a slave to that monarch by whom he was Darned MalIk Hasan. The 
kmg was so struck with his a.bllities that he me4e him over '0 hll eldest BOD prince 
Muh~mmad as ~ companion., with whom he <was educated and became an excellent 
Ar.ablc and. Penuan scholar. From hie father's name, Hasan wae calle(l Bhairu, and 
thlS the pnnce changed to Bbairi the Falcon or according to lome accounts, tho 
Falconer, ...... office which he is s~id to have held. When:Muhammad Imcceeded to 
the throne lle made Hasan .. commander of a thousand horsa. llrig~s' FerishtA III. 
18~-I90. " . 1 Briggs' Ferishta, It 529. ' 

Pa.randa IS In the Nll.axn\l <:ouatry about BOventy.five miles liIcUth-Oast of, A.hmad. 
nagar. 
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elephants. and tents returned to Junmr and devoted himself to the 
cinl managemE'nt of his territ~ries. Another Bahmani army of 
IB,OOO men was d~spatched, but Ahmad Nizam 88 before avoided 
a. battle and moved to the hills close to the preoSent town of 
Ahmadnngar. When the Bahmani troops reachE'd the Muri pass, 

~ forty miles south-west of Ahmadnagar, Ahmad Nizam with 3000 
l, horse pressed towards Bedar, and, seizing the women of all the 
! .offiecrs who bad marched to attack him, moved with them towards 
\',Parauua taking ca.re to treat them with proper respect. The officers 
~f the Dahmani Ilrmy sent him word that as he had treated their 
fart 'ilies so well they would not fight against hini. On this assurance 
Mill" ad sent the families back to Bedar and marc}:ted to Parand&. 
.As this officers cqmplained against the Bahmani general, a. 
dlStir;\guished officer Jahangir Khan the governor of Telingaa 
was \sent to take his place. Meanwhile Khwaja Jahan the 
governor of Parinda, unw\lling to oppose Ahmad Nizam, sent his 
son Azim Khan to join him and himself retired into his fort. 
Ahm~d NiZMn applied for aid to Im8d-nl-mulk G:ivalli the rnler 
of Ber<tU' and fell back on JannaI'.. As Jahangir KMn the new 
Bahmai}~ general -occupied Paithan, Ahmad Nizam approached the 
Jeur pa8tr,where he was reinforced by Nasir-nl-mulk Gujarati with 
a body of'troops from Jalna and a convoy of provisions. He 
secured. the .Tear pass and remained- among the hills. Jaha.ngir 
Khan, crossiitg the hills by the Devalgaon pass near TisgaODt 
encamped at Bhingar about two miles north-east of the future site 
of Ahmadnagai", and both armies remained within twelve miles of 
each other inact'ive for nearly a month. This movement of Jahangir 
Khan. effectually, turned Ahmad Niza.m's position and cut him off 
from any aid f~m paranda.. During the rains, fancying himself 
secure, J a.hangi~ Khan gave himself to comforts and pleasures, an 
example which sq:>n spread through his army. Ahmad Nizam,.who 
had good intellig+nce of the state of the enemy, made a night attaq~ 
on the 28th o~ May 1490, accompanied by Azim Kha.n 0(; 
Parand&. %e, entered the enemy's camp as day broke and 
bUing suddenla npon them completely routed the B,a.hmani troops. 
All officers of d' tinction were slain; others were taken prisoners 
and. mounted on buffaloes, were led abodt the camp and afterwards 
sent. to BedaP. . victory was caned the Vict~ry of the Garden 
beca.nse onthats t Ahmad Nizambniltapalaceandlaid out a garden.1 

Ahmad gave pn ic thanks to God for his victory, granted a village 
near the spot as residence for holy men, and returned nctorious 
to Junnar. Af r this battle, by the advice of Yuw Adil Shah of 
Bijapur, who already assumed independence (1489),1 Ahmad 

1 Thl8 garden.. improved by .Ahmad's successor BurMn Nizam who waIled it 
and e&lled it mgh 'izam. _ 

I Yusnf Adilt; of Bijapur was a Turk, a son of Amurith (1121-14.51) Sultan of 
Constantinople. founded the family of the Achl ShAhi rulers of Bijapur consisting 
()f Blue 80vereig whose rule lasted nearly 200 years. See Bijapur Statistical 
Account. At the time the Kutb Shahi dynasty (1512.J609) was established 
unuer Sult.m Kn ul-Ku.1k at Golkootla and the Bend Shlihi (1492-1609) under 
Kasim Berid at • Though kings. nominally ampreme. continued to rule as 
late as 1526, the premacy of the Ba.bmania Jll&y ba said to have ceased from the 
time when the (1490) and Bijapur U4S9) governors threw off their 
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inserted his na.me in the publio prayers and assumed the whito 
canopy of independent rule. Khwaja. ,;rahan ,and other office~s 
remonstrated, and.,Ahmad J¢t his na1,ll8 Qut of tbp prayers and Bald 

the canopy was only to screen him. frdrn, the sun. On this somo 
of his officers began to use canopi~s and' Ah~ad 8;Uow~d .thom, only 
insisting that no ca.nopy but his should be hued wlth scarlet • 
Soon after his officers insisted that he should adopt the signs of a I 
kirrg and ~ave his name read in the P!lblic p~ayers. Ahmad .Jtgre(,~ 
declaring It was only because they WIshed him.' In the same yea1.' ' 
(11f)O) after a long siege Ahmad Nizam Shah reduced Danda Pwtjapll.r 
tho land fort of Janjira in the central Xon'kan. He thus sec~:';'ed 
unbroken communication between his Deccan territories ant '1 the 
coast which the Ahmadabad kings held as far south as )heul 
and the Bijapur kings held as far north as Ban"kot, and poss ssion 
of a large portion of that province. The two brothers M8.1ik \Vaji 
and Malik A.shraf whom Ahmad Nizam's father had. appoint )d to 
Daulatabad had kept On terms of friendship with Ahmad [izatn 
Shah. To'make their alliance closer, after the victory of the G .l.rden, 
Ahmad Nizam Shah gave his sister Bibi Zinat in mJtrriage to Malik 
Waji. In due course a. son was born. Malik Ashraf, yiho was 
anxious to found a kingdom for himself, assassinated botht.'ather and 

allegiance and esta.blished themselves as independent rule~. According to 
Colonel Meadows Taylor, except Humltyun 8Mh (1457·1461), nle Bahmani kings 
protected their paople and governed them justly and well. ; ... mong the Deccan 
Hindus all elements of social union and local government Yiere preserved and 
strengthened by the Musalmans, who, without interfering 1\ith or remodelling 
local institutions and hereditary offices, turned them to their own use. Persian an(l 
Arabic education was extended by village schools attached to mosque. and endowo.l 
WIth lands. This tend~d to the spread of the bterature and faith of the ruJera, and 
the I!ifects of trus educatIOn can stul be traced througb. the Bahmani dominions. A 
larj5e foreign commerce centred in Bada.r, the capItal of the Deccan, which wu 
vlIuted by merchants a.nd tra.vellers from all countries. 'l'h. Bahmani kings rna-de 
few public works. There were no water works, no r03lla or bndg'eI, and no public inn. -
or posts. Their chief works were huge castieB which after 500 yean are as parleci 
ati when they were built. These forts have glacis and countersca.rpst covered ways, 
traverses, flanking bastions with curtaiIll and intermediate hwer8, broad wet and 
dry ditches, and in all plain fortresses a iau8sebraye or rampart mound with bastwn. 
and towers ill addition to the main rampart. NQ forcible c.Ol.version of maBaee a( 
Hindus Beems to have taken place. A oonstant Btream of foregners poured in from 
Persia, Arabia, 1'arlary, AfghanistAn, and Abyssinia. TheBe fjrei~era; who aerved 
chitltly as Boldien, mamed' Hindu8 and created the new Mu~mmadan popu1ation 
of the Deccan. Archi~ecture of Bijl1pur. 12·13. The nallel anel dates of th& 
Ahmadnagar, Bijd.pur, and Golltonda. king~ are; , 

Ah1ll4d1lllgaT, B'£,)d.PUT, MId GoZkondtJ King •• 11;89· z.s7. 

AKlU.DlU.QAlI. BuA.P9. (OldlOlfDA. - , , . 
Namo. Datt,. 

-~. 
Name. Date. Namt. Date. 

. " . . 
AhtnB.a L ... 1490·1508 Yom . .. '1489-1510 8ult&nKa{ . .. 1512·1643 
Burh6.a , .. 1608-1658 Ism'-el p, 1610·1634 Jamshid PO 1543.l66O 
HUllaiD .. , 1568.1565 MaUu ... 16M Ibrihuu 11)50·1D~1 
Murtaza L •. 1566·1588 Ibrahim L P' 158'·1657 Muhamm~ :: 1581·1811 
Mlrin Husain .•• 1688 A1iL ... 11161·1580 Abdull4h ••• '1611·11172 
Ismtill ... 1588.1690 Ibrahim n. . .. 1580·162& Abu l:IlI8&I _ 16i'.lI·1~7 BurMnIL ... 1690·11)9' M~hmud ft • 1626-1656 
Ibrill1m ... 169' AlilL Q. 1656·167» 
Ahmadn ... ·1695 Shikandar . .. 1672-1880 
Bahlodur ... 11\95 
HurtazalL ... 1606·1631 
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Bon, flnd assumed indepeh~ence at Daulatabad. Bibi Zinat sought her' 
brother's protection and he. in 1493 ma,:oched against Daulatabad. 
On his way he received letoors. from KasiIll Becid, the minister of the 
Ba hmani king Mahmud" !I:,praying for aid against Yusuf .A.dil Khan 
who had besieged Bedar. ' Ahmad marched to Bedar, relieved it, and 
returned to Daulatabad which for two months he blockaded without 
success and then withdrew towards Junnar. On reaching Bhingar the 
site of his great victory over Jahangir Khan, midway between J unnar 
and Da.ulatabad, Ah~ad resolved to found his capital there and from 
it determined to send an army every year to lay waste the country 
round Daulatabad till he reduced it. In 1494 he laid the foundation 
of a city close to the Bagh Nizam upon the left bank of the Sina 
river and called it after himself Ahmadnagar. In two years the city 
is said to have rivalled Bagdad and Cairo in splendour After this 
the Ahmadnagar army took the field twic~ a. year at the time of the 
early and the late harvests, to plunder the country near Daulatabad 
in order if possible to reduce the fort by famine. In 1495, Ahmad 
induced Khwaj30 Jah8.n of Paranda to march to the aid of Dastur 
Dinar who held the country between the Bhima aild Telingan and 
was anxious to establish his independence. He afterwards himself 
marched to join him, buthearingthatpeaoewas made between Dastur 
Dinar and the Rahmani king he returned to Ahmadnagar.1 In 1498 
as Yusuf Adil Sh3.h pf Bijapnr had marched against Dastllr Dinar, 
Ahmad Nizam again went to his aid and caused Yusuf to retire. In 
the same year Ahmad Nizam Shah, Yusuf Adil Shah, a.nd 
Imad.uI.Mulk o~ BerM resolved that they should divide the Deccan 
among them and that Ahmad Nizam should have Daulatabad, Antora" 
Galna, and the country beyond those forts as far as the borders of 
Gujarat.2 In 1499 Malik Ashraf the governor of Daulatabad prayed 
Mahmud Begada, the greatest of the Ahmadabad kings (1489-1511), 
who was on his way to Khandesh, to come to his aid. At the same 
time as Adil Khan Farukhi, the Khandesh king (1457 -1503),li 
requested Ahmad Nizam to meet the Gujarat king, Ahmad Nizam 
raised Jhe siege of Daulatabad and repaired with 15,000 cavalry 
to Burahanpur. Ahmad Nizam Shah's general Nasir-uI-Yulk 
Guja.rati was sent to the Gujarat camp as ambassador. 'While he 
was there, at his master's instance, he br~bed the Gujarat elephant. 
keepers at a -axed time to let loose a mad elephant. Ahmad Niz6.m 
Shah at the head of 5000 infantry and 5000 cavalry made a. night 

1 Briggs' Ferishta, UI. 15-17. 'Briggs' Ferishta, UI. 19. ,. 
a The K.handesh family was founded by Malik Raja. FArukhi a distinguished 

Arab officer in th;e Delhi army in 1399. Eleven successions lasted over· nearly 200 
)' ears. Tlle details are ! • 

lDadndeB1& E. inglt, 1399 ·1596. 

N.um. Date. lfUIL Date. 
--'"--

• 
Malik Raja (NlI8ir Khf.n).. 1399 Mimn Muhammad SMh.. 1520 
Mirin Adll KhAn_ ••• 1437 Muli.nMubll.nk 1635 
MlI'lI.n MubAnk - ... 1441 Mimn Muhammaci'irMn:: 1.366 
Adll KMn I. • 1467 tL~ Ah Kht.q. 1576 . - .. •.. ... 
lMud Kh6.n ... .-. 1503 urSh&h ... . .. 1696 
A.chl KhlI.n Il. .... - lIilO ... 
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attack on the Gujarat camp, and as the mad elephant was set 
free at the same moment, a. panic seized the Gujad.t troops, and 
:Mahmud Begada with a few attendants fied for six miles. Soon 
after Ahmad Nizam made peace with Mahmud Begada IlJld 
returned and laid siea'e to Danlatabad. Ashraf Khan once moro
applied for aid to M~mud Beg:'l'daJ • promising, if he wo?-ld r~lieve 
him, to read the public prayers In hIs name and pay hIm trlbuto. 
On Mahmud Begada's approa.ch with a large army, Ahmad NizAm 
Shah raised the siege and retired to his capital. Ashraf Khan 
read prayers at Daubt~bad in Mahmud Begada.:! name, went to 
his camp, and made hIm valuable presents, .whlch he agreed to 
renew every year as his vassal. Mahmud Begada. levied 
tribute from Khandesh and returned to Gujarat. No _ Booner had 
Mahmud left Khandesh than Ahmad Ni~am Shah again· marched 
to Daulatabad, where the Maratha garrison, indignant at becoming 
tributary to Gujarat, sent offers of BubmiHsion to Ahmad who 
surrounded Daulatabad with 30,000 men. When Ma,lik 'Ashraf 
heard that his troops had lost respect for him, he fell ill and died 
in five days, and the garrison handed the fort to Ahml:l.d Nizam. 
Ahmad gave orders fOf the repair of the fort, established a garrison 
of his own, returned to Ahmadnagar, raised a wall round the ll.l.gh 
Nizam and in it built a palace of red stone. In the same year (1M}!) 
he reduced the forts of Antur and other places in Khandesh and 
forced the chiefs of Baglan and Galna. to pay him tribnte. About, 
1502 Yusuf Adil Khan, having proclaimed the publio profession (',f 
of the Shia cr~ed in Bijapur, Ahmad Nizam entered' into a religious 
league with Amir Berid and the king ot Golkonda. Amir Hf'rid 
took Ganjauti, and Ahmad Nizam sent ambassadors to Bij,),pur 
demanding the surrender of Naldurg. Ynsm sent back an angry 
answer and recovered Ganjauti. Amir Berid nOW sent his S03-

J ahangir Khan to Ahmadnagar with such urgent remonstrance'! 
that Ahmad was indnced to march with 10,000 horse a.nd a. train. 
()f artillery' which, with the troops of the other allies, formed a large 
forc&. Yusm to turn the war from his own territory mAr9hed north 
and wasted Ahmad Nizam's territory near Bid. Being pursued. by tho 
allies he passed intoBerar,8Jld by the advice of the Berar kina',reeal1od 
his edict in favour of the Shia faith and Ahmad Nizam "Was. persuaded 
to detach himself from the league. l In 1507 Ahmad NizlmShah went 
with a large force to aid Alam Khan whose claim to the throne of. 
Khandesh was disputed by his nephew Miran Adil Khin. At Th3.1 ner, 
twenty-eight miles north-east of Dhulia, hearing of the approach 
of Mahmud Begada with a large force to help Miran Adil Khan, vrith 
Alam Khan's consent he left 4000 cavalry with him and hims,elf fell 
'back on Gavalghar. The Ahmadnagar troops deserted Alam Khan 
and he sho;tly after joined Ahm.ad. Nizam and craved his protection. 
Ahmad NIZa~ advanced to the Gujarat frontier and urged M8.hmud 
Begada to grant Alam Khan a share of Kb.andesh. His ambassadors 
were t~eated with. intlignity, bu.t Ahmad was no\ strong enough to . 

• • 
lbl¥gga' Fe~hta., III. 22·29:' After the close of the war Yuanf re.estabm.hf'tl tIle 

pu lie profeSSIon of the Shill. hith and from that date till his death in 131() nO 
attempt was made to disturb his religion" See- Bijapur History. ,_ 
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contend with the gTeat Gnjarat king, and returned quietly with 
Alam Khan to Ahmadnagar~' He died in 1508 after naming as his 
successor his son Burhan, a. child of seven yearl!' 

Among Ahmad's great qualities. were continence and modesty. 
\Vhen any of his officers were backward on the day of battIe it was 
his custom to reward instead of reproaching them. One of his 
courtiors asked the cause of this unusual conduct and Ahmad replied 
that princes like masters of the hunt alone know how to train 
for the chase. He wa3 famous for his skill as a swordsman, and 
established schools for single stick and wrestling in all quarters of 
the city of Ahmadnagsr. In all quarrels he wh<r gave the first 
wound was. considered the victor. In consequence of this 
encouragement, a crowd of young men assembled every day at t~ 
palace to 'show their skill as swordsmen, till at last a day seldom 
passed in which ~me or two combatants were not killed. This 
custom, so congenial to the Deccan Marathas, spread far and wido, 
and, according to Ferishta, in his time (1588) learned divines and 
philosophers, as well as nobles and princes, practised duelling. 
Thoso who showed any backwardness were considered wanting in 
spirit.l . 

2As Hurhan Nizam Shah was '8. child of seven Mukamil Khan 
Dakhani,. an able statesman and general, was appointed Vakil or 
Protector, and his son, under the title of Aziz-ul-Mulk, received the 
office of Sal' Nobat or Commander of the Household Troops. So 
much attention "was paid to the education of the young prince, that, 
in his tenth year, he read poetry with ease and with proper emphasis 
and wrote exceedingly well,8 During the next three years the pride 
of Aziz-ul-Mulk, who, with his father had gained complete control 
over' all the affairs of government, grew so unbearable that the 
other nobles strove to overthrow his influence, depose Burhan the 
young king, ~d raise Raja-ju his younger brother to the thronB'. 
Bibi Ai$ha, who had been nurse to the young king's mother, dressed 
Baja-ju in girl's clothes, and took him in her litter towards the 
city. Before she reached the city she was overtaken by the palace 
servants and brought back. Her object was discovered and the 
prmces were closely watched, Soon after this the protector's 
enemies wer8 persuaded to quit Ahmadnagar with eight thousand 
follower~. They entered the service of Ala-ud.din Imad-ul-Mulk, 
ruler of Berar, and excited him to attack Durhan Nizam's dominions. 
Imad.w-Mulk marched with a large army. At Ranuri near the 
frontier he was met by the protector, aided by Khwa~a J aM.n Dakha.ni 
of Paranda, and totally defeated (1510). He fled WIthQut halting till 

1 Briggs' Fetishta., m. 208. Syeds Mlu:t~a and Hasan, two old and respected 
COl1rtlels. had a tnfl.mg dispute WIth three Dakhani brothers also men of age and 
pOSItIOn. The partles met In a street at Bljapur in Ferishta's presenile and fought WIth 
lury. First the son of Syed Murtaza, lit youth of twenty was killed by one of the 
Dakhanis.. The fathet and uncle engaged the other two Dakhanis but they also were 
killed. Before their bodiea were removed the three Dakhanill had died of the wound. 
they had received. Dit~. ' Briggs' Ferishta., III. 210· 236. 

8 .li'Ul"ISh~a m~nti~Ds seeing in tharoyal libra.ry at Ahmadnagar .. treatise on the 
dutiell of lungs COPl~ by BurMn Nizam at th~ age of ten. 

'" . 
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he reached Elichpur leaving his baggage, horses, and elcphantl. 
Through the illtcrcession of the king of Khandesh ~e concluded a. 
peace with Mukamil Khan. Burhan, who accompamed the forcu, 
on account of his tender age, was seated on the same saddle wIth 
his tutor AJdar Khan. Some time after .t~is Barhan Nizam SbaJ.';i 
Hindu relations, the accountants of Pathri In Herar expressed a WU'l 

to recover their ancient rights in the village. Mukamil Khan wr,)to 
to Imad~ul-Mulk, requesting him as a favour to Durhan Niza.m 
S!J{'h to gi ve up Pathri and receive anqther district in its stead. Imtid· 
nl-M ulk refused the exchange and built a fort at Pathri. Some timo 
aftor Mukamil Khan, going on a pleasure party to Elura, roado a 
sudden march against Patbri, carried it by assault, and left the fl1rt 
in charge of Mian Muhammad Ghnri who distinguished himself on t·ho 
occasion, and was honoured with the title of KamiI Khan. 'Vhen the 
young king' reached manhood he married a dancing girl called 
Amino. and placed her at the head of the palace. He also learnt tl) 
drink wine. Mukamil Khan the protector, aware that his iniluenl'(\ 
wn,s failing, approached the throne, laid the seals of office at tL~} 
king's feet, and called upon the king as he was able to co.ndnd 
state affairs to excl}se him from interfering in public businr I;!tI. 
Burhan agreed .to Mukamil's request, raised his sons to high rv.nk, 
and from this time Mukamil led a retired life till his death. 

Of the kingdom of Ahmadnagar in the early years of the sixteent It 
century Ba.rbosa the Portug-uese traveller writes!: On coming ont 
of Gujarat towards the south and in the inner partEt of India is tho 
kingdom of the Dakhani king. The king is a Moor and a large 
part of his people are Gentiles. He is a great lord and has man}' 
subjects and a large territory which stretches far inland. It 1J./'4 

very good sea ports of great trade in the goods used on the ma.in
land, the chief being Cheul in KoM.ba about thirty miles south f.f 
Dombay. 

Ili 1523, Bibi Mariam, the sister of IsmaeI Adil Sh:ih of Dijapnr, 
was given in marnage to BurMn and the nuptials were celebrated 
with grea.t splendour. Asad Khan of Belgaum, the Bij~pur envoy 
in his master's name had promised to give ShoIapur as the prince"'" 
dowry. Ismael Adil.Shah ~£terwards denied that he had authorifH:,d 
the cession of Sholapur, and Durhan was induced to drop t 113 

demand and to return ,to Ahmadnagar. As AmiDIJ. the favourite 
queen, assumed superiority over her, 'the Bijtipllr princess cornplaiDt,d 
to her brother of the affront offered to her. The Bijapur monal(:h 
remon~tra~ed with. the Ahmadnagar ambassador and the quarrelld 
fio lastmg ill feeling. In 1524 Burhan Nizam Shah, aided by D~Jid 
Shah_ of B~dar and Imad S~ah of Berar, marched against Sholaplir. 
lsmael Adil Shah moved wlth 9000 bowmen to defend the place. In 
the engagemen~ that followed the Ahmadnagar troops were defoat; ,1 
by' Asad Khan, Imad Shah fled to Gavalghar, and Burhan, overcome 
WIth the heat, was conveyed by his troops to Ahmadnagar. In 1527, 

1-8ta.nleY'1I Barbosa, 69~ 
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I fetid Shah of Berar led an army against and took Pathri, but it was 
S) In after recovered by Burhan Nizam after a close siege of two 
l'JI)nths. On taking Pathri Burhan razed the works to the ground and 
g":.Lve the district in charity to his Brahman relations in whose.hands 
II, continued till the reign of the Emperor Akbar (1556.1605). After 
(~e,. troying Pathri, BarM.n marched to Mahur, and from Mahur to 
Eh~hpur. lmad Shah fled-to Burhanpur and with the Khandesh 
kH' go marched back against Burhan. The allies were totally defeated, 
l06111g 300 elephants and all their baggage. In 1529, at the request 
of ehe allies, Bahadur SM.h of Gujarat (1525 -1533) marched to their 
'dJ. Alarmed at this addition to their strength Burhan sent letters 
vt 'Xlngratulation to Babar on his elevation to· the throne of Delhi, 
an<. Mao addressed Ismael Adil Shah of Bijapur, Amir Berid SMh 
\;l Bedar, and Sultan Kuli Kutb Shah of Golkonda. Of these 
<l1l1y Amir Berid SMh marched to join him with 6000 foreign 
h'I)'8e, Bah6.dur Shah m!trched towards Burhan Nizam Shah's army 
awl encamped near Bid, where he was completely cut off between 
I'a.lthan and Bid by Amir Berid Shah. About 3000 men were 
blled and upwards of seventy camels laden with treasure fell into 
tho assailantsl hands. To avenge this disgrace Bahadur SM.h sent 
~WJOOO horse under Khudavand Khan, but this _ division was also 
defeated. As a third detachment under Imad Shah followed Burhan 
Nizam feU back first on Parandaand then on Junnar. Bahadur Shah 
marched on Ahmadnagar aud lived for forty days in Burhan Nizam's 
pala.ce. He t"Q.en left Imad Shah to conduct the siege of the fort 
and marched to Daruatabad. Burban Nizam Shah, who meanwhile 
l.oyered about the Gujaratis cutting off their supplies, wrote to lsmael 
A,lll Shah praying him to march in person to his relief. lsmae1, 
who was engaged with Vijaynagar, was unable to come, but sent 
.~tO() chosen horse under his general Haidar·ul-Mulk Kazvini. Burhan 
Nv:am Shah, disappointed in his hopes, deprived Shaikh J8.£ar, who 
bad become very unpopular among all classes of people, of the 
dHca pf minister or Peshwa, and bestowed it on one Kavar Sain 80 

];, :ihman .. a man endowed with wisdom, penetration" and integrity. 
fly Kavar Sain's advice Burhan marched with all the troops he could 
f',r.ther from J unnar to Ahmadnagar an<\ shortly after succeeded in 
1! tining a position in the hills near Daulatabad and within eight 
1:'1 lies of thee Gujarat army. For t1;lree months he harassed, the 
l'h.Jmy ·by skirmishes and night attacks, but, being aftetwards 
(ideated in a general action, ne sued for peace through the Khandesh 
lUHl Berar kings, to whom he promised to return the forts and 
f.'!E'phants he had taken in war. These two princes accordingly 
.::epresented to Khudavand Khan that they had called in the Gujarat 
king only to recover .Mahur and Pathri, but that he now seemed to 
Ln~'e extended his views to tho possession of their country. 
Khudav'and remarked that this was their own fault, and they resolved 
t,) l.reak the league. When the league was broken and representations 
I.lade to .the Guja.rat king, Imad tihah agreed to pass provisions to 
})a,'llatabad and· retired to- Elichpur. Burhan' acknowledged the 
(J~arat king'a supE!riority by causing the public prayers to be read 
in his name and Bahadur Shah returned to Gujarat. Tp.e Khande-sh 
} ... in~s elephants were restored to him, but when the forts of Mahur 
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and Ptithri were demanded,Burhan sent an eva.sive answer and rcksl,J 
to give them up. 

In tho same year (1529) Durhan Nizam Shah sent Shah Tahir, ,1 

distinvuished fm.int and scholar of the Shill. faith, with presents of cI.,,;, 
~l('ph:nts and horses to Baha~ur S~ah. Bah6.~ur delayed,giving 1,; ll) 

an audienco, as Burhan had dIscontInued readmg th"pubhcpraycJ'~ o. 
his name. At length throngh the med1ation of the Khandesh ],. il. ~ 
B:Lhauurreceived Shah Tahir. For some timo ho treated him with 111, 1, 
cOllsideration, but nt length his great talents and learning won fnr 
b1tn BaM,dm's esteem, who at the end of three months dismissed 11: '1\ 

with honour. In 1530 Durhan again sent Shah Tahir with N'I ,.) 
IlrmJit to congratulate Dahadur Shah on his conquests in Mal", \ 
'L'lwy were introduced at Burhanpur to the Gnjarat king by Mll(ifl 

Muhammad Khan of Khandesh. As about this time llumayun • f 
Dolhi was beginning to spread his conquests south towards MaI wa. H n.l 
Gujarat, according to the Khandesh king, it was politic for llaha.l] llr 
Hh6.h to mako a friend of Durhan Nizam. llahadur was a prince \,1' 
great ambition and claiming equality with the sovereigns of Ddt-II 
conferred many favours on Shah 'l'ahir, who was sent hurric,dl, 
to Ahmadnagar to induce his master to have an interview Wit J 

Bahadur Shah at Burhanpur. Burha.n 8Mh, though he at fll ~ L 
declined, was induced by SM,h Tahir and Kavar Sain to agree to t 1/·, 
proposed meeting. He left prince Husain Nizam in charge of t h . 
government with 7000 horse and started for Burhanpur. Heari,:,~ 
on the way that all except holy men were required .to stand bofo:.: 
the throne of BaM.dur, DurM,n declined to move further, but at th') 
intercession of Shiloh Tahir, who llDdertook that his honour should 1'1 

, no way suffer, agreed to accompany him to the Gujara.t king's COUl t. 
When the 'Ahmadnagar king arrived at the royal tents, Shah 'ral.,r 
accompanied him carrying on his head a Kurin in the hand· 
writing of the prophet Ali. The Gujarat king on learning tlll-4 
instantly descended from the throne, kissed the Kuran, and wIt.h 
it touched his eyes and his forehead. He then received tlt" 
,compliments of Burhan and reascended the throne. He desirc,l 
Shah Tahir, who was a, holy man of the first ra.nk, to be soated. 
Shah Tahir excused himielf saying that he could not sit whilo 
his master was standing. BaM,dur accordingly asked Burh:in 
Nizam also to be seated. After compliments, Baha.dur taking 
from his waist a sword and jewelled dagger girded them on BurMn, 
and gave him the title of Shah. He also presented him with tIl" 
canopy or chhatra, which Bahadur had taken from the Malwa king, 
and ordered his minister and the Khandesh king to conduct him to 
-the tent which was pitched for his reception. In au entertainmOlit 
on the following day BaMdur seated tho Ahmadnagar anJ 
Khandesh kings on chairs of gold in fronb of the throne, an·] 
presented Burhan with five horses, two elephants, and twelvo 
fighting deer. The two kings then 'played together at ckauga ,'/; 
or polo. Burhan Shah also made offenngs to the Gujara,t king, but 
hQ accepted only a Kuran, a sword, and four elephants antI two 
horses: B~ur thell,'conferred all the Deccaut collntry on Bud141t1. 
On his . return Burhan visited.' Daulataba<l" and, 'paying hjJ 
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(levctions at the shrines of the holy men. who were buried. there, 
encamped at. the Ham Kutln where he was met by his son and 
minister M well as by ambassadors from Bijapur and Golkon~, 
who had come to congratulate him. Khwaja Ibrahim and 
Sarubhaji Chitnavis who had preceded the king to Barhanpul" to 
arrange for his reception were honoured with the titles of Latif 
Khan and PratSp ruy and were henceforward. admitted as 
confidential officers. 

Barhin having now leisure to attend to the management of his 
dominions, by the wise policy of Kavar Sain, reduced thirty 
forts belonging to Maratha chiefs who ha.d' not paid aJlegi~nC'e 
since Ahmad NWim Shah's death. In 1531, Amir Berid Shah 
having 11rayed for aid against Ismael Adil Shah who was planning 
the conquest of the forts of Kalliani and Kandhir, Borhan Nizatn 
Shih wrote an imperious letter to Ismael Adil Sh'h requiring him 
at once to desist. Ism&el reminded Barhin of his la.te oondition 
at Abmadnagar, and warned him not to pride himself on honours 
and titles conferred by a Gujarat king, since he himselC derived his 
line.'\ge from a race of sovereigns and had been styled a sovereirn 
by the kings of P('rsia the descendants of the Prophet. Bllrh1n 

. Nicim Shah, thongh ashamed of his conduct, at once marched to 
Umrazpur; from which, aUer remaining some days to gather his 
forces, he crossed into Ismael Adil Shah's territory. In the battle 
which fonowed BurMn Nizam was totally defeated and retJoeated to 
Ahmadnagar \Vith the loss of aJl his baggage aud n&11'1y 4000 men. 
In 15:33 at a meeting of Durhan Nizam Shah and Ismael Adil Sh3.h 
it was decided that Burhan should invade nem and Ismael should 
invade Telingan and that they should divide the Deccan between 
them. This project came to nothing as Ismael Adil Shah. died 
in 1534. In 1537, at the instigation of SMh Tahir who was 
.. Shia, Burhan substituted the names of the Imams for thqs.e 
of the Sahibasl or Kaliphas in the public prayers, and changed 
the colour of his canopy and standards to green. He also settled 
pensions on persons to revile and curse the three first Kaliphis 
and their followers in mosques and in the streets. This caused much 
discontent and a nnmber of the disaUected under one Mulla Pir 
Muhammad., a. furious Sunni, besieged the palace. The leader was 
imprisoneJ., and the tumult subsided. The kings of Gnjarat, Bijapur, 
and Khandesh enraged at the insult offered to the Sunnis. combined 
and agreed to divide the. Ahmadnagar dominions between them. 
Durhan offered his services to the Emperor Humayun to aid in an 
invasion of Gujarat but the rebellion of Shir 8Mh prevented 
his offer being accepted. Burhan fonnd means to satisfy the 
Gujarat and Khaudesh kings, and, engaging aJl the Shia foreigners 
disbanded by Ibrahim Adil Shah, marched ~ooainst Bijapur, 
and captured one hundred elephants and some pieces of cannon. In 
154-2. Burhan Nizam Shab. taking advantage of the dissensions a.t 

• 1 Tho three KalipW&re Abu Babr, Uma.r. and OthmAn the immediate Btloceesora 
_of t.he prophet Muhammad. . 
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nij~pur be~ween ~brahim and his mi~~ter.Asoo Khan of Be!gaum 
invlted Amlr Derld Shah of Bedar to JOIn him. At the same tImo he 
caused a false report to be spread that Asad Khan, who was 0. staunch 
Shia, had invited the two monarchs to Bijapur and promised to givo 
up Belgaum. Ha.ving thus poisoned the Bijapur king's-mind against 
his minister, Burhan Nizam Shah marched on ShoMpur, seizod its 
five and a half districts, and made them over to Khwaja. Jahull 
Dllkhani. He then marched to Belgaum, took possession of the fort, 
and plundered the towns that did not submit. In spite of Asad 
KLltn's prayers Ibrahim Adil Shah, who feared treachery, refusetl 
to march against Burhan. Asad Khan, soeing no security but by 
going over to the enemy joined the allies with 6000 troops and 
Hurhan Nizam marched on Bijapur. Ibrahim Adil Shah desorted 
hiR capital and took shelter at Kulbarga. Though he bad joined the 
enemy Asad Khan's sympathies were entirely with his master 
I Lnihim. He wrote to Imad Shah of Berar explaining his position, 
and, on the arrival of a roinforcement from Berar, he quittod llurMn's 
camp and joined the Borar troops. Durhan, who was no match for 
this combinatIon, retreated toward.s Ahmadnagar pursued by tho 
Derar and Bijapur army. Being forced to leave his capital a prey to 
the invaders, Burhan took post in the strong fortrcRs of Daulatabad, 
where, as his ally Amir Berid Shah of Bedar diod, he concluded 0. 

peace, and restored to Ibrahim Adil Shah the five and a ha.lf districts 
of Sholapur. Next year (1543) Burhan Nizam Shah sent Shah T8.hir 
to the court of the king of Golkonda to congratulate him on his 
coming to the throne, and to make private overtures to join in a 
league with Ram Raja of Vijt,tynagar against Bijapnr. In 1546, at 
the instigation of Ram' Raja, Burhan Nizam Shah again moved to 
reduce Kulbarga, and Ibrahim Adil Shah marched from Dijapur 
to oppose him. Burhan took a strong position on the left bank of 
the Bhima, and Ibrahim, finding it impossible to cross the river 
during the rains, encamped on the right bank. Doth armies lay 
inactive for three months in sight of each other, till, at last, 
tired of delay, Ibrahim Adil Shah crossed the river, attacked the 
Ahmadnagar troops, and totally defeated them with the loss of 250 
elephants and 170 cannons and tumbrils.- Durha.n Nizam Shah now 
sent his trusty minister Shth Tahir to beg the aid of Ali Berid 
Shah of Bedar, but his mission £aired. In consequence ot this refusal 
of aid, Durhan next year "marched with an army against Bedar. 
He began operations by laying siege to Ausa. The Bijapur troops 
joined the Bedar forces at Kal1i8.ni which was promised as a. rewartl 
to Ibrahim Adil S~ah. The' allies raised the siege, but in an action 
which took place within four miles of Kalliani they were defeated 
with considerable loss, and Ansa shortly afterwards foIl to Durhan. 
Durhan then marched against U dgir which also he reduced, and 
from Udgir went against Kandhar., Here the allies ma.de another 
effort to raise the siege and were a second time defeated with the 
10~s of th~ir heavy bagga.ge. Kandhar shortly after fell. and 
BIlI'Mn NlZam Shah returned towards his capital (1548). -On his 
w~y home he was met by deputies from a part, in Bijapur, who .. 
opp~essed by t~e cruelty and ba.a governIllent~ of Ibrahim, wer€) 
aJW.ous to sot his younger brother on the throne. BurMn a.nd the 
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king of Golkonda, who had also agreed to join the league, moved 
towards Bijapur. Burban made an unsuccessful attempt to take, 
Belgaum from Asad Khan and was compelled to retreat. Shortly 
aftor Shah Tahir died and BurMn fell back on his capital and made 
over the seal!i to Kasim Beg Hakim and Gopalrav a Brahman. As, 
Asad Khan of Belgaum died about the same time (1549) Burhan Nizam 
resolved with the aid of Ram Raja of Vijaynagar, to make another 
attack on Bijapur. At Ram Raja's desire Burhan moved at once from 
Ahmadn&gar and surrounding KaJ.liani effectually blocked all 
communication. Ibrahim A.dil 5Mb. marched to relieve it. Burhan 
fortjfied his lines, and was shortly after fortunate in surprising the 
Bijapur army so completely that Ibrahim had scarcely time to make 
his escape and fly towards Bid and Paranda, while his troops fled. 
}€'aving their tents, baggltge, and artillery in Burhan's hands. 
Kalliani surrenda-ed wi~ut further opposition. As he fled 
through the enemy's country, Ibrahim came suddenly before 
Paranda, and -taking possession of it, gave it in charge to one of 4is 
Dakhani' officers. He laid waste the surrou~ing country and levied 
heavy contributions, but hearing of :iurhm:a.'s approach retreated 
towards Bijapur. Before the Ahmadnagar ttoops had arrived 
within forty miles, Ibrahim's governor at Paranda, who mistook 
the buzzing of a gnat for the sonnd of Burhan's trumpets, fled, 
and, on the third day after his flight, the fortress was occupied by 
Ahmadnagar troops. Durhan restored Paranda fort to Khw~a.J allan 
Dakhani and marched back to Ahmadnagar. In the same year (1549) 
Burhan without opposition marched his army through great part of 
the Bijapur territory, and, as arranged with Ram Raja. of Vijaynagar, 
he besieged Sholapur, and, after a. blockade of three months, carried 
it by assault. He was about to advance to Kulbarga, when, ... 
hearing that Ram Raja after reducing Raichur and Mudgal had 
returned to Vijaynagar, he also returned to Ahmadnagar. In 1553 
Burhan again formed an alliance with Ram Raja and marched 
towards Bijapur, and Ibrahim, unable to cope with him, retired to 
PanM.la near Kolhapur.. Bijapur was besieged. But Burhan feU 
sudden1)" sick, returned to his capital, and soon after died, at the age 
of fifty-four, after a reign of forty-seven years. His body was 
embalmed and entombed at Karbela in Persia, near the burial place 
of Hasan 1.h& son of Ali the Prophet. He left two sons Husain and 
A bdul Kadar by his favourite wife Amma, and two o~hers SM,h Ali 
and Miran ltfuhammad Bakar by Bibi Mariam the daughter of 
Yusuf Adil Shah. He had also "another Bon Shah Baidar married to 
the daughter of Khwaja Jahan Dakhani.1 

1 According to the Portuguese chronicles of the time, Burhtn Nizm was endowed 
with great national a.nd political sagacity, and his court was a hospitable resort cf 
the best men of the time. Among hIS courtiers he had a. Portuguese Simao Peres, 
who had embraced Muhammadinism and was held in such high esteem that the king 
appointed him minister a,nd general of his army. Notwithstanding his change of 
fllJth, Peres was &lways friaadly to his countrymen and entertained no respect for 
those who imitated himin forsaking their own religion. The kipg on his dea.th~bcd 
recommended his successor to the good offices of this faithful servant, a,nd., Peres 
executed with fidelity all the dutica with which he was charged. Soon after the death 
of. the 'king, the young prince hlW an unpleasa,nt' affray with Adil Khan in 
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1 Husain Nizam Shah BucQoeded his father in the thirteenth yoar 
of his age. Two parties were fonned, the ~by8sinians PIDbrncing 
Bus:1in Nizam 8hah's canse, and the Dakhams both Musalmans RIHl 

Hindus that of his brother Abdul Kadar, who at length being 
deserted by his party took refuge with Imau-ul. Mnlk of Derar. Tho 
other brothers Shah Ali and Miran Muhammad Da.kar fled to their 
uncle at Bijapur. 8hah Baidar went to his father-in-law at Paranua. 
and laid claim to the throne. Husain marching against him, he witb 
hi" fathf\r-in-law the governor, fled to the Bijapur court, and Paranda 
fell to the Nizam 8M,hi forces. Ibrahim Adil SMh openly espoused 
the cam~e of the refugees, and marched against Sholapur which llad 
been taken during the last reign. Husai!} received from Imad Shah 
of Berar a reinforcement of 7000 CaValry~nd moved to raise the siege. 
Saif Ain-ul-Mulk, who had left the Niza SMhi service and had gone 
over to Bijapur, and who was known th ughout4he Deccan for hi~ 
conrage and for the efficiency 0' his horsemen, being driven from the 
:Bi;apur kingdom, was allowed to return to Ahmadnagar, and was 
subsequently treachcr0'lly put to death. His family was conducted 
in safety by one of his ohiet dep~ndents Ka.bul Khan to Go.konda. 
where Kabul IChan" was received into the service of Ibrahim Kutb 
Shah. At this time Husain Nizam Shah, in concort with Ibrahim 
Kuth Shah, marched to invade the Bijapur country. But as Rutb 
Sh4b. :tfAlrned to his capital Husain Nizam Shah' was compelled to 
fall }Ja:~ on Ahmadnagar. In the same year Husain detached 
Muhammad W llsMd Nishapuri and Chulbi Rumi Khan! against 
Revdanda, and the Portuguese who had built the fori promised not 
to moleet .Ahmadnagar SUbjects. Husain also carried his arms into 
Khandesh and took the fort of Galna. In 1559 Ali Adil Shiih tho 
new king of Bijapul' formed an alliance with Ram Raja and Ibrahim 
Kutb Shah, while Husain Niz&m 818,h made fresh overtures to Imad· 
ul-Mulk of Berar who received Husain's daughter in marriago: 
The allied sovereigns I'eached Ahmadnagar with an army of 000,000 
infantry. Husain Shah fled to Paithan and asked the Berar, 
Khandesh, and Bedar kings to march to his aid. Khan J aMn the 
brother of the Bedar king, now in the Berar service instead of 
rendering assistance, march~d with GOOO horse to the Ahmadnagar 
frontier to attack Husain Nizam Shah, but being defea.ted jOined tho 
Bijapur troops. The allies laid siege to Ahmadnagar. But 
Ibrahim Kntb 8M,h, jealous of the Bijapur king's power, connived 
at supplies passing to the garnson, and one of his generals kept 
communication both with Husain Nizam Shah at Paithan and with 

which the old minister lost his life and the new Nidm·u1·M ulk W&8 left to iii. 
w~ims unguided abke by the advice of his sober minister and the example of llis 
WiSe lather. According to Diogo do Conto, the deceased king being affected, by 
leprosy or St. Lazarus' malad, as he ca.lls it, and all medical off ON to cure him 
having failed, WIlS recommended by one of his court physician!! to try ail a Illn 
resource the effect of bathing in children's blood. Large cisterna were filled Wlth 
blood but the blood prescriptIOn was not successful. Da CunhA', Chaul, 44.4.5. 

, 1 Briggs' Ferishta., III. 231.249. _ 
2 Thill o~cer CAst t~e Malik-i-:M&idan 01' Lord of the PlaSn the famoul brau gull 

now . at B1lapur. lila tOl7,lh. at Ahmadnagar has been fately converted into ... 
English officer's residence. The mould in which the glln waa C&IIt may atill bo llcen 

,in the garden. -. 
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the hesiegE:'d. When Ram Raja demanded an explanation Kutb Shah 
marched during the night for Golkonda, while his general finding 
his way into the fort jomed Husain Nizam 818.h a.t Paithan. Imad. 
ul-:Uulk bY' way of reparation for Khan JaM.n's conduct sent a large 
£or('e to Join Husain. This division being employed to cut off the 
besiegers' supplies compelled the allies to rajse the siege which they 
meant to renew after buying provisions from Paranda and Ausa. 
Meanwhile Husain Nizam Shah concluded a peace with Ram Raja. 
Under the terms of this treaty he ceded the fortress of Kalliani to 
Bljapur, put to death Jabangir Khan the Berax- general who had been 
extremely active against the ene:QlY. and paid Ram Raja a. visit and 
acknowledged his superiority. 

On his arrival at Ahmadnagar he caused the fort, which was 
originally built of mud, to be rebuilt with stone and to be surrounded 
l?1'.1 a deep ditch. Il1562, after the celebration in the neighbourhood 
01 Kalliani of'the marriage of Husain's daughter Bibi Jamalli with 
Ibrahim Kutb Shah, both princes laid siege to that. fortress. They 
were attacked by Ram Raja. and .Ali Adil S~h aided by the Berar 
and Bedar kings. Sending his£amily i~to tlie fort of Ausa, Husain' 

, Nizam Shah accompanied by Kutb Shah marched with 700 guns 
and 500 elephants to within twelve miles of the enemy. A violent 
storm blew down his tents, and, in the heavy black clay in which he 
was encamped, the rain made his cattle and guns almost useless. 
Rutb Shah's army fled without resistance and Husain began his 
retreat taking \Vith him only forty out of 700 gunS.1. On the third 
day Husain was forced to quit even these forty guns and to fly 
to Ahmadnagar. Attended Ot;l.ly by a thonsand horse he made his 
way through 6000 of the enemy, still keeping the umbrella of state 
over his head.! The enemy, deeming it unnecessary to follow him' 
further, gave over pursuit. Husain threw supplies into Ahmadnagar 
and retired to Junnar. The allies again laid siege to Ahmadnagar, 
Ram Raja's followers committing every species of cruelty. By;
Ali Adil Shah's advice Ram Raja raised the siege and pursued 
Husain N'izam to J nnnar, who retired among the hills in the 
neighbourhood. Husain RustamKhanDakhani.,AdhamKhan Habshi, 
and Sabaji Koli so eflectually laid waste.the country as to prevent 
the enemy's advance. A.t Kanhur, Husain Rustam Khan, during the 
absence of A..li Adil Shah on a hunting party, fell suddenly- on the 
Bijapur army. The uncle of Adil Sh8.h was killed, but the Bijapur 
troops rallied and in the end slew Rustam Khan and two thousand 
of his followers. At the approach of the ·rainy season the allies 
returned to the siege of Ahmadnagar. Ram Raja's army encamped 
to the south of the fort on the bank of the Sina. Heavy rain fell in 

1 The great gun a.t Rijapur weighing forty tona is I!upposed to have heen captured 
on t~8 occasion. It was made in the reign of Burhan Nizam SMh a.nd is the largest 
piece Of cast brass ordnance in the world. Deta.Ils are given in the Bijapur StatistICal 
Account. - , 

2 Husain, who strictly kept the rules about prayers, one a.fternoon, when close11 
pursued, is said to have dlsmounted to pray. The enemy struck with his dauntless 
courage stopped a.t, some distance. After finishing hi, prayers, observing tha.t he 
had on a girdle of gold, he remembered it wa.s unlawful to pray in gold, cast It off, and 
repeated his devotions. 
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the hills and the river rose so suddenly during the ~igbt -that 300 
of Ram Raja's horses and a. vast numb~r of carriage cattle were 
drowned; and twenty officers of rank: and upwards of 25,000 men 
were swept away in the torrent. Ram Rttja. raised the siege and moved 
towards the Karnatak, and Ali Adil Shah followed his example. 'rho 
Bijapur officers made frequent iucursions into the Sholapur district 
belonging to Husain Nizam Shtth who sent 1000 bullock-loads of 
grain under a strong escort to ShoIapur to provision the fort for & 

siege. Murtaza Khan a Bijapur officer learning of this convoy marchf:<i 
and defeated the Nizam Shahi deta.chment between Part1nda and 
Rlu Jlapur, and began to plunder and spread over the cOlln try. About 
HiO elephants were captured and sent to Bijapur. Meanwhile thf::l 
Nizam Shahis collected about 2000 horse and pursuing the Bijapur 
troops came suddenly upon Murtaza Khan who had retired to Naldurg, 
took him prisoner, and sent him to Ahmtdnagar .• Husain marched 
in person at the head of his army and carried with him to SlioIapur 
30,000 loads of gtlitin. In 1564 Husain entered into a league with 
the three Muhammadan lings of Bijapur, Bedar, and Golkonda against 
RaID Raja of Vijaynagar. 'Jl}re united armies marching south crossed 
the Krishna and encamped on the Hnken nverJ near which was 
Ram Raja at the head of 70,000 cavalry and 90,000 infantry chiefly 
matchlockmen, besides archers and artillerymen. The allied kings 
conceiving themselves unequal to cop"e with this formiaable army 
made overtures for peace. But as Ram Raja. refused to listen td their 
proposals, the, Muhammadan kings resolved to fig-hS till death. 
The Bijapur king was on the right, Husain Nizam Shah in the 
centre, and the Golkonda and Bedar kings on the left. Husain 
Nizam Shah's front was covered by 600 guns placed in three lineLi, 
heavy, middle-sized, and small, thb whole commanded by the famous 
artillery officer Chulbi Rumi Khan. Two thousand foreign archers 
in front of the guns kept a heavy discharge. on the enemy as he 
~pproached. The archers fell back as the Vijaynagar troops advanced 
till they were close to the heavy battery which opened on them 
with such effect that they retreated in confusion with dreadful loss. 
Chulbi Rumi Khan had provided bags of copper money to load 
with should the enemy c1<Jse and these proved so destructive that 
upwards of 5000 Hindus were left dea.d close to the mnzzles of the 
guns. Kishwar Khan, an officer of the Bijapur army:pnrsued the 
enemy with 5000 cavalry into the centre of rum Raja/s line, where, 
in attempting to make his escape on foot, Ram Raja. was overtaken 
by one of the Nizam Shahi elephants which seized him in his trunk. 
On being brought to Husain, ~am Raja. was beheaded and his army 
fled to Vijaynagar.1 Husain returned to Ahmadnagar where he 
died shortly after of a disorder' brought on by excess. He left 
four IilODS and four daughters. ' 

iMurtaza Nizam Shah, Husain's son, commonly called the Divana 
Qr madman, ascended the throne when he was a minor. His )nother 

1 Further and. somewhat' aitferent details, are given in- the BijApllr Statistical 
.A~ount. ~he ~ecord8 seem to agree that the honour of winning t bis grea.t battle reste 
With HtUam Nizam and the AhInadnagar troops. I Bri"~' }'erishta., IIL asO.210. 
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Khunza. Sultana for six: years acted as regent. She raised her three 
brothers Ain-ul-lfulk, Taj Khan; and Etibar Khan to the first rank 
of nohilitf, and appointed Mulia. Inayat Khan to the office of 
minister or Peshwa. She sat daily in, court, transacting business 
llehind jI, curtain. Ram Raja's brother Venkatadri, pressed by the 
Dijeipur troops, applied for relief to Khunza Sultana, who, marching 
against Bijapur at the head of an army accompanied by her 
young son Murtaza., forced Ali Adil Shah to retire from 
Vij:1ynagar to defend his own country. Peace was soon after 
concluded between the two powers and. a. league waS subsequently 
formed against Tufal Khan who, as prime minister, had '\lsurped 
authority in Berar. Both the Bijapur and Ahmadnagar troops 
entered tha~ country, plundered it, and marched back before 
the rains. On their return Ali Adil Shah tried to seize the 
young king of Ahmadnagar, but his mother, the regent, being 
warned fled through the night and escaped to Ahmadnagar. In 
15G7; Ali Adil Shah invaded the Nizam Shahi dominions and took 
lIeveral places. Khunza. Sultana, by the extreme honour she 
showed to her relations, gave offence to some of the nobles, wh() 
complained to the king. With the king's permission they gained 
over some of the chief nobles and atteItlpted to overthrow the queen's 
authority. They some time after repaired to the palace, but the 
childish fears of the king made him conch~,de the secret was be
trayed. To save himself he revealed the plot to his mother who 
instantly caused the principal conspirators to be secured. In 1569, 
the queen marched with ,her son to oppose the encroachments of 
Kishwar Khan the Bijapur general. At Dharoangaon, Murtaza 
gained over the principal nobles and sent Habash Kha,n to tell the 
queen that she should no longer take part in public affairs. 
Enraged at this message she summoned her supporters and made a 
show of resistance, bot was soon seized and her attendants fled. 
The king, assuming charge of the government, marched at the 
l?-ead or the army. .on nearing the enemy's camp he received an 
insulting letter from the Bij~pur general, and swore that he would 
not rest till he had entered the Dharur fort. He' put on his 
armour and succeeded in reaching the gate, where amidst showers 
of shot, arrows, and rockets poured from the fort walls he 
escaped un1:turt, though many of his men horses and elephants 
were killed. As the enemy's fire suddenly ceased the Ahmadnagar 
troops entered unopposed and found the fort empty. An arrow had 
pierced the heart of Kishwar Khan and the garrison had fled. 
Murtaza cut off Kishwar Khan's head and hung' it over the 
battlements. and marched on to invade Bijapul'. Ibrahim Kutb 
Shah of Golkonda, who at' first acted in concert with him, was 
treated in an unfriendly way by Murtaza and was forced to make his 
escape, lea"ing his camp to be plundered by the Nizam Shahis. 
Murtaza concluding a treaty with the Bijapur king, returned to 
Ahmadnagar, and., appointing Jalal-ud-din Husain his, prime 
minister marched against the Portuguese lort of Revdanda in the 
Konkan. 9wing to the bravery of the'portuguese, aided according 
to Musalman accounts by the treachery of Murtaza's officers wl:t() 
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were bribed by presents of Portuguese wine, he was obliged to rai"o 
tho sieO'e and return to Ahmadnagar. He displaced several of hi!4 
millli>t:rt!J and conferred the office of agent or vakil on Changiz 
Khll.n a nobleman of great abilities who restored public affairs. 
ilis address effected an Jl,lliance with the Bijapur king who agreod 
to allow .Murtaza to take Berur and Bedar. In 1572, Murtazll 
marched to Berar, and by the gallantry and good conduct of his 
genoral Changiz Khan drove 'fufa'! Khan and his son from Elich pur to 
the hills and took their heavy baggage and 200 elephants. TutU Kb,in 
after wandering for six months in the hills fled to Burhanpur, where 
the Kha,ndesh king for fear of Murtaza's anger refused to give 
him protection. Tufa] returned to his fort of Narmila. and applied 
fur aId to the emperor Akbar who, pleased with the opportunity of 
mixing in Deccan affairs, required Murtaza at once to retire from 
Tufal's territory. Murtaza took no notice of Akbar's message. He 
captured NarnaJa and all the chief Berar forts, seized end placed 
in confinement Tufal Khan, his master Burhan Imad-ul-Mulk and 
hi8 family, who shortly after died, it was said, by poison.1 Murtaz80 
ou Changiz Khan's advice marched to Dedar. But hearing that Do 

force of 3000 horse and seven or eight thousand infantry, despatched 
by the Khandesh king Miran Muhammad to support 8. pretender to 
t,he throne, had driven out several of his posts and held a great portion 
of t}:le oountry! he returned with the greatest expedition and sent 
in advance Syed Murtaza one of his r:;enerals, before whom the 
pretender wa.~ forced to fly and his follower!! scattered. Murtaz80 
Nizam Shah entered Khandesh by the Rohankheda pass and ravaged 
the country to Burhanpur, Miran Muhammad the KhAndesh king 
retiring to the fort of Asir. l\Iurtaza Nizam marched in.person to 
Asir and from it sent parties who wasted the country round, so that 
Miran was obliged to purchase the retreat of the Ahmadnagal' 
troops. Shortly after this Ibrahim Ruth Shah, through his ambas .. 
sador, offered Changiz Khan 80 large sum to prevent the intended 
attack on Bedar. Changiz Khan refused the money with indigna.tion, 
saying that the Nizam Shahi treasures were at his disposal. The 
amba.ssador now endeavoured to effect his purpose by bringing over 
to his design Sahib Khan, a favourite of the king, who had been 
~n-treated by Changiz Khan': Sahib Khan entered into the plot and 
mformed the king that he heard that Changiz KhaIf intended to 
assume roy.al titles in Berar. The Icing did not believe the story, but 
as Sahib Khan persisted that it was tl'ue,h~ resolved to wait for proof. 
It happened soon after that Changiz Khan suggested that he ought to 
st~y WIth an army in the conquered country in order to ga.in the good~ 
WIll of th~ peopl~ .. ' The k,ing thought this suggestion a striking 
confir~atIon of SahIb Khan s story and showed marked displeasure. 
CJ;anfSlZ ~hlin alarmed for his safetY' staid away from ~the court. 
felgnmg slckness. This conduot satisfied the king that ];lis s~spiciuna 

/1 The l\Ioghal historian writes: Mil Murtaza and Khuaavana ~. ruler ot ib& 
~O~lJ,try of Be~ar ill the Deccan, marched to attack Ahma.dna~r. They were defe.ated 
In oattIe ~Y &labat KMll, the vakil of Nizam.ul·Mulk and then. ('.Ame comp1aJn.mg to 
thelmpena.l court. Tabkat·i·Akbari in Elliot and DowlOn. T. 441. 
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were well founded. Redirected Changiz Khan's physician to administer 
a poisoned draught as medicine to Changiz Khan. Changiz Kh'n 
dlsco,erpd what had happened, aud quietly submitted to his fate, 
requesting the l..-ing to send his body to Karbela, to show favour to 
!lome officers whom he named, and· to entertain his foreign servants 
among hia guards. :Mort.aza too late convinced of the uprightness 
aud tho attachment of his minister, regretted his death with unfeigned 
sorrow. On his return to Ahmadnagar, disgusted with his folly, he 
appointed ~.Iir Kazi Beg hid representativel in the government" and 
retired to an apartment in the palace of Ahmadnagar called Bagd1d, 
where no one was admitted to his presence but Sahib Khan. In 1576, 
as the emperor Akbar advanced to the Deocan frontier to hunt, the 

'king moV'ed to the north with a few troops in a covered litter. He 
wished to march to attack the emperor, but at the request of rus 
nobles, remained on the border till, after Akbar's return to his domi
nions, he again retired to his privacy in Ahmadnagar. In the rainy 
sc'asO\! while visiting the tombs of saiuts in Daulatabad. he was seized 
with religious enthusiasm. One day he was seen withdrawing from 
his apartment and going alone on foot towards the tomb of Imam 
Raza and. was with difficulty prevailed on to retorno After his 
return from Daulatabad he made his residence in the garden of 
Basht-i-Behisht.1 At this time the favourite Sahib Khan and his 
associates, about 3000 scoundrel Dakhanis, committed the worst of 
crimes. ChIldren were forced from their parents for evil purposes 
and among others MJr Mehdi was killed in defending the honour 
of hi8 family •• The regent was afraid of the favourite's influence, 
till at last he became so insolent as to order a nobleman to change 
his name, because it happened to be the Same as his own. The 
nobleman refused and the favourite resolved to destroy him, but 
was prevented by Salabat Khan who informed the king. sahib Khan 
was forced to quit the court, but the king. who missed his society, 
followed him to Bedar, and, agreeing to displace Salabat Khan 
from his office and taking for· him the city of Bedar which he 
besieged, persuaded him. to return. Borhan Nizam the king's 
brothel", esc.aping at this time from the fod of Junnar and raising 
an insurrection, Mortaza was oblig~d to return suddenly to 
Ahmadnagar and to recall Salabat Khan. Burhan was defeated and 
fled to Bijapur. Sahib Khan leaving the king a second time was 
put to death by the nobles who were sent to effect a reconciliation. 
Sal8.bat Khan became minister without a rival and continued in power 
for se,eral years to the satisfaction of the people. Since the reign of 
Muhammad Sha,h Bahmani (1358-1375) the country had never been so 
well governed. Ih 1580,Salabat Khan taking advantage of the minority 
of the Bijapur king. sent an army under Behzad-ul-Mulk to invade his 
dominions, but it was defeated with the loss of aU its elephants. 
In 1584, tho marri~cre of t.he king's son Miran Husain with the 
Bijapur king's sister was arranged and the princess was brought to 
Ahmadnagar with grea.t pomp. About this time several nobles 
combined \0 attempt to displace Sal8.bat Khan but their att-empt came 

J This garden rcmains under this name. Sce Places. Ahmaduagar. 
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to nothing. Shortly after a discontented faction brought Durhan tho 
kmg's brother to Ahmadnagar in the guise of a holy Il1an with tho 
object of placing him on the throne. On the da.y the attempt was 
to Le made, Sahibat Khan discovered the I)lot and Burhlin fled to 
the Konkan, and thence to the court of the emperor Akbar from 
whom he some time after procured Il force under .Mirza Aziz Koka to 
attack his brother . .An army of 20,000 men under Mirza Muhammad 
Takl marching on the frontier and acting in concert with R~a Ali 
Khan of Khandesh rorced Mirza. Aziz Koka. to turn t~wards Derllf 
whpre he was attacked antl pursued and forced to return to Malwa.l 

At this time one Fatteh Shah, a. dancer who succeeded Sahib Khan 
in the king's favour began to-abuse his power by obtaining large 
grants of land and gifts of royal jewelR. At last as the king order~ 
ctl the two most valuable necklaces taken from Ram Raja's plunder 
to be given to the favourite. Salabat Khan, unwilling that such 
priceless gems should be lost to the royal family, substituted two 
stl'ings of mock jewels in their place. When tho king heard of 
this he ordered all his jewels to be laid out for inspection. and seeing 
the two jewels_were still missing threw them all into a large fire. 
From this time the king was considered mad. Taking into his head 
that his son had a design to dethrone him, he attempted to put him 
to death, but Salabat Khan watched over the safety of the young 
prince. SaMba! Khan at this time having refused, unless the 
ShoIapur fort was delivered, either to celebrate the Bijapur princess' 
marriage or to return her to her brother, Ibrahim Adil Shah de-. 
elared war and laid siege to the fort of Ausa. Murtaza. Nizam Shab, 
offended at the conduct of his minister, upbraided him with treachery 
and declared himself weary of' his control. Salauat Khan begged 
the king to appoint any place for his confinement, and on his 
naming Danda Rajapur, in spite of the remonstrances of his friends, 
immediately submitted himself to the king'a guards and was carried 

1 Burhan-ul-Mulk was the yonn~er brother of Murtaza Nizam-ul-Mulk. When 
Husain NI~;lm-ul.Mulk dIed, the NlzAm-ul-Mulki kingdom descended to hllt eldest 
8011, but in realIty the government fell into the hands of the young prince's mother. 
l\1uriaza like hIS father preferred B1¥"hilU to all his friend.. In course of time designing 
fPrRflDs stirred up strue between him and hlS rela.tioDil, 80 that he seized and sent. 
to a fortress both hIS mother and his brother. IllS Ignorance and vicilDil propen8it\(~ll 
kept hIm a.loof from the loyal and good and threw him mto the company of evIl 
persons whose bad advice perverted his mind. He raised a low Jellow, a eockfiyhter 
named Husain to be his companion and foolishly gave him the title of,Asaf Khan. 
This lOW-born fellow stirred a war against Beda.r and a fierce struggle went on in 
Kandha.r sixty miles north of Bedar. The Dews of these foolish proceedings Boon 
sprea.d a.broa.d and BurMn haviugescaped from prison by the ald of his keeper, began 
to raise disturbances; but his mmd W&8 in fetters and his fortune asleep. He east 
~iil eyes upon t,he wealth of others and began to opprtlSll them. When Murtaza W&8 
lDfortn~d of thiS outbrea.k, he hastened back and reached Ahmadnagar on the Jay' 
he d,eslred. Numbers of men deserted BurMn, and h. was obliged to lly without 
fightmg. He then went to Awl KhAn at Bijapur. Not being able to effect anything 
t):1ere .he went in the disguise of a jogi or mendicant to Ahmadnagar. There he 
liyeq In secret and endeavoured to raise a party among the evu.dlIJposed. Being 
dl$covered he hastened to the governor of Raglan in NAsik and not helDg able to etfe<-1o 
anything ~ere he went to Kutb-ud-diu. KMn at Bedar. From thence be proceeded to 
the Impenal court where he met with a graciouB reception. 4bu·l· Fa.zl'. AkbarnAtDA 
ill Elliot ana Dowson, VI. 70. 71. -
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to Ilis prison. He was succeeded by Kasim Beg Hakim as regent 
and by Mirza. Muhammad ·Taki as minister. Peace with 
Ibrahim Adil Shah being concluded at the king's comma.nd, 
the marriage of prince Miran Husain with the Bijapur 
princess was celebrated with great splendour. Not long after this 
tho king again becoming suspicious of his son resolved to destroy 
him, and' while the youth was sle_eping in his chamber set fire to 
his bed clothes and fastened the door npon him. The prince's cries 
for help brought to his aid his father's favourite Fatteh Shah~ 
who secretly carried him off to Daulatabad. ·When the king heard 
of this he confined all his ministers and a.ppointed others, and, as 
they also refused tolill the prince, they were displaced and the regency 
was given to Mirza Khan. Mirza Khan, seeing the disordered 
state of the king's intellect, pretended aaqui~scence with the king's 
commands. and wrote privately to Bijapur that if a detachment were 
sent to the borders he would make it a pretext for raising troops and 
would then openly esponse the prince's cause. The Bijapur regent 
complying with the request, Mirza Khan, by the king's order, collected 
troops and marched from Ahmadnagar and encamped near the 
town of RanurL Mirza Khan did not move onwards. Ferishta 
the historian was sent to enquire the cause. 1 Mirza Khan, knowing 
Ferishta's attachment to the king, bribed Fatteh Shah the king's 
favourite to obtain the king's order for his recall and for .the 
immediate advance of the army. Ferishta getting timely notice of 
Mirza. Khan's orders to prevent his return from the camp> made his 
escape in the night. Mirza Khan lDeanwhile marched to Daulatabad 
to bring the prince and seat him on the throne. The king being 
too ill to mount a. horsJ, by Ferishta.'s a.dvice sent orders to 
release Salabat Khan and prepar~d to go himself in a. litter to meet 
him. But learning from Fatteh Shah that the guards would 
seize and imprison him, he resolved to wait in the palace for 
Salabat Khan's arrival. The troops perceiving the king's imbecility 
deserted in crowds to Daulatabad. whence Mirza Khan ha.stened ,to 

1 Muhammad Kasim Ferishta. was born at Astrabad on thl' border of the Caspian 
Sea. He was the BOn of Ghulam Ah Hindu 8Mh a learned man, who, quitting his 
natlve country travelled into India a.nd eventuall! reached Ahmadnagar dunng the 
reign of MurtaZl' Nizam 8hah.. Ferishta had only attained his twelfth year when he 
reached AhmadDagar and was a fellow-student with the young prince Mlran Husain. 
whom Ferishta's father, on account of his learning, was chosen to instruct in Persian. 
Hia father dying Il60n after his arrival Fenshta was left an orphan in hIs youth. 
But the introductaon which his fa.ther's acqwrement,li had procured him at wurt 
secured to the 80n the patronage and favour of tlie king, so that on the day his 
royal master was dethroned he held the office of captain of the guard. The new 
king was himself deposed and murdered in less than a year. Ferishta., then aged 
seventeen. appears to have taken no part in the revplutions which succeeded the 
death of his pa.t{OIl. His affection for the Sma faith prevented his having many 
frieoda among the stronger party at court and this ma.de him anxious to avoid the 
scenes which were likely to follow, so that not long after (1589) he lefl; Ahma.dDagar 
and settled at the neighbouring court of Bljapur where he was kindly received by 
the minister and regent Dil4war KMn who introduced him to the king Ibrahim Adll .. 
Shah IL From the station Ferishta filled in Ahmadna.ga.r j.t seems likel'y that he 
entered the Bijapur service in a military capacity. Afterwa.rds in an engagement 
With Jamal Khan he was wounded and taken pri~oner, but made his escape. ..u BlJa
pur he began and finishetl. his famous bistory in furtherance of which he observes, that 
hiB patron Ibrahim Adil Shah spared no expense tQ procure the mos~ ample matenals. 
Briggs' Ferishta.,I. xxxix •• xlviii! 
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the capital accompanied by the prince 80 that he might arrive beroro 
Salabat Klul,n. At the time he came Ferishta was head of .the palaeo 
guard, but bemg deserted by his people} and as no one was left wlth 
tho long but }<'atteh Shah and a few.domestic~, op~osition was vain. 
The prmce and Mirza Khan rushed Into the fort wlth 40,000 armed 
men and put to death all they found except Ferishta who as ho ha(1 
beeu the prince's school-fellow was spared. '1'he princQ both ill word 
and adion treated his father the king with every possible insult. 
Murtaza looked on him with silent contempt, and when his son drew 
his ~word and passed the bare blade across his breast, threatening 
to .h111 him, the king only sighed. The prince caused the king to 
be put into a.warm bathing room and closing the doors and windows 
Jighted a great fire underneatli, and the king was speeclily suffocated 
(lfl88). The deceased king was buried with due ceremony in the 
Roza garden, and his bones were afterwards taken to Karbela and 
buried near those of his father and grandfather. 

In ] 580, according to the Venetian travellerCrosar Frederick, the 
Moor kmg Zamalluco, that is Nizam-ul-Mulk, was of great power 
with 200,000 men of war and a. great etore of artillery some of 
them made in pieces because the whole gun was too great to carry. 
Though they were I:!lade in pieces the gun~ worked marvellously well. 
Their shot was of stone and some of the stone shots llad been sent 
to the king of 'Por~ugal for the rareness of the thing. Tho city 
where king Zamalluco had his being was Abueqer, that is Ahmad. 
nagar seven or eight days inland of Cheu1.1 to, 

2 Miran Husain Nizam Shah, who was headstrong and 'crop1, 
began his reign by tyranny and oppression. He appointed Mirza 
Khan prime minister but paid little regard to hIS advice. lIo 
promoted several youths to high rank and made them tho 
companions of his pleasures and excesses. He one day confinod 
his minister on a. suspicion of his having privately broaght from 
Junnar and concealed in his house Shah Kasim the king's uncle. 
Next day finding he was mistaken he restored the minister and 
gave him his full confidence. To prevent future suspicions Mil'zu. 
Khan adviP5ed the king to put to death the Burviving males of tho 
royal family, and fifteen p.inces were murdered in one (Jay. As 
Mirza Khan's power became irksome to the king's companions they 
accusel! him of treachery, and the king in his drunken hours 
declared th~t he would behead Mirza Khan or have him trod to 
death by elephants.. Mirza Khan resolved to ensnre his safety by 
d~posing the king who was trying every means in his power to rnm 
him. On the 15th of March 1588 in order to assassinate Mirza. 
Khlin the king sent for him to partake of a banquet in the house of 
his favonrite Bangash Khan. Mirza Khan excused himself, on the 
pIe"" of sudden illness, and sent his friend A.gha Mir to make his 
excuse. When ..!gha . Mil' had eaten some of' the dinner ho 
pr~tended to be seized with ~olent pains, and declaring that he was 
pOIsoned .A1eft the house. MIrza Khan sent a message to the king 
that, the gha. was dying and entreate~ to see him. The king went 

1 Hakluyt'e Voyageq, U. 345. i Brigge' Fetishta, lIt 270.275. -,. , 
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with a few attendants and was seized by the minister and made 
prisoner. Mirza Khan sent for the kmg's cousins Ibrahim and 
I$nutel who were conuned at Lohogad in Poona, and mean while kep~ 
the king's imprisonment a. secret. When the princes came from 
Lohogad .Mirza Khan summoned several of the leading nobles into 
t he fort, and declared to them that the king was deposed, and that 
Ismael • Nizam, the younger of the two brothers then only in 
bis twelfth year was appointed his successor. While the' assembly 
wa.s saluting the new king, Jamal Khan, a military leader, with 
several other officers and soldiers, chiefly Abyssinians and 
Dakhanis, assembled at the gates of the fOlt demanding to 
see Miran. Husain their lawful sovereign. Jamal Khan sent 
persons to proclaim through the city what had been dona 
by Mirza Khan and to warn the people that if Mirza Khan were 
allowed to act thus uncontrolled, the native nobles and people 
of the country would soon be slaves to foreign adventurers. The 
Da'khani troops and the inhabitants flew to arms and in a short 
time about 5000 horse and foot with a numerous mob joined Jamal 
Khan who was also supported by &11 the Abyssinians. Mirza Khan 
commanded the king'a head to be cut off, and, placing it on a pole, 
planted it on one of the bastions of the citadel. At Ja.mM Khan's 
instance the mob heaped piles of wood and straw against the gates 
of the fort and set them on fire. The gates were burnt and Mirza 
Kha.n and his friends rushed from the fort. Numbers were slain 
but Mirza. Khau made good his -escape. The troops and the mob put 
to death every foreigner they found in the fort and in the city. 
Mirza. Khan was seized near Junnar and brought back to Ahmad
nagar. He was first carried through the city on an ass and his 
body mangled. The massacre continued for seven days, and nearly 
a thousand foreigners were murdered, a few only escaping under the 
protection of Dakhani and Abyssinian officers. Miran Husain's 
reign lasted ten months and three days. ' 

1 Jamal Khan now acknowledged Ismael Nizam Shah as king. 
Being of the Mehdn' soot he persuaded the king to embrace the 
same tenets and to commit the power of goverllment into the 
hands of his followers. He seized $e property of the few 
foreigners who had escaped the massacre and forced them to qnit 
Ahmadnag-a.r., Most of these, including the historian Ferisht&, 
obtained service with the king of Bijapur. Among the 
discontented nobles was the chief of Berar; who, being at some 
distance from, the capital, released Salabat Khan who had 
long been con1ined in the fort of Kehl'la on the Berar frontier. 
Several discontented nobles joined his standard to oppose the 
Mehdvis, and, resolving to ex.pel them from AhmadDagar, Salabat 

1 Briggs' Ferishta, ID...276·281. 
t The Mebdvis or Mahadis are a sect of Muhammadans. They assert that in the yeAr 

1550 (fl. 960) a person of the Haneli school who styled himself Syed Mubammad was 
the promised Imam If ehdvi. The sect is fairly numerous in the DeCMD, and is chieft.y 
confined to the descendadta of certain Afghan tribes. Further details are gh en in the 
ropUlatioll Chapter, 
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Khan marched towards the capital, whire Dilitwar Khan tbo 
Bijapur regent also approached from the south. Jamal Khan first 
moved agai:o.st Salabat Khan whom he totally defeated at the town 
of Paithan and forced to retreat to Burhanpur. He then marchuu 
against the Bljapur army. For fifteen days the two armies halted a.t 
Ashta in Sholapur, withont making any hostile movement. .At length 
a peace was concluded. Chand Blbi the widow of the la.te .A.dil Shah 
of Bljapur and the aunt of the present A.hmadna~ar king was to be 
sent to the Bijapur camp and the Nizam Shahl government were 
to pay £850,000 (270,000 huns) to defray the war expenses.1 In 
1589, Salabat Khan, who wa.s now in his seventieth year, was 
allowed to retire to Talegaon, twenty miles north .. west of Poona, a. 
town which he had founded. He died before the close of the year 
and was buried in a tomb which he had built during his ministry 
'on a hill six miles east of Ahmadnagar.' 

Learning of the commotions at .A.hmadnagar the emperor 
Akbar recalled Burhan Nizam from the estates which had been 
granted him in the north of India., allowed him to start for tho 
Deccan, and a!lotted the frontier district of Hindia. for his support 
till he should regain his authority from his Bon. He also wrote to 
Raja.f\,.li Khan of Khandesh to support :4im. Having receive<1 
overtures from many of the nobility, Durhan Nizam marcheu 
against his son, but was defeated. On renewing his attempt he wus 
joined by a. vast number of the Nizam Shahi troops as well as by an 
army fropI Bijapur. Jamal Khan, having ordered Syed Amjad~ul
Mulk of Berar to oppose Raja Ali and BarMn Nizam on 
the northern frontier, himself marched with his troops, among 
whom were 10,000 Mehdvis, against the Bijapur army • .At Dara,san 
where the two armies met, the 13ijapur troops were defeated with 
the loss of 300 elephants. Soon after, learning that the Bernr troops 
had gone over to Burhan Nizam, Jamal Khan marched his 
victorious army towards Berar, while the Bijapur king despatched 
the whole of his Maratha. cavalry to follow Jamal Khan and cut off 
his supplies. Deserted by his other troops, Jamal Khan relied on 
the Mehdvis whose existence was identified with his welfare. An 
action near the frontier, though his troops suffered from want of 
water, was nearly ending iJ his favour when Jamal Khan was killed 
by a chance shot. His death was the signal of the lfing's defeat. 
His army fled, accompanied by lsmael Nizam SMh, who was taken in 
Do village and confined by' his father after Do reign of two years. 

a Burhan Nizam Shah II., who was advanced in years, on ascending 
the throne gave himself to pleasure. His first act was to annul the 
ox:ders in favour of the Mehdvi doctrines, and, by threatening' 
w:th death those who persisted in the heresy, drove the sect ont of 
his ~ominions. The Shia religion was restored, and many of the 
foreIgners who had been driven out in consequence of :Mirza Khan's 

1 This is called nd,Zbd.ha or the price of horse-shoes. Since then the tax has beeD 
frequ~ntly levied by the MaratMs. -, 

II SaIaba~ Khan's tomb which is the most notable objec\near Ahmadnagar is n()1f 
used as a health resort for Europeans statroned at A~ .. Kar. 1)et&i1s are given 
under Places, Ahma.dnaga.r. ..' • Brigga' Ferish~ ,IlL 282. ~. ... 
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rebellion, returned. The Bijapur regent DiIawar Khan, who had 
been compelled to fly from Bijapur to Bedar, came to the Ahmadnagar 
C01lrt and was honourably received. Ibrahim Adil Shah remonstrated 
and Durhan sent an insulting letter which brought on war. _ 

1 In 1592, at Dilawar's instigation Burhan marched towards the 
Bijapur frontier. On arriving at Mangalvedha, about thirteen miles 
south of Pandharpur, seeing that no army was sent to oppose 
him, he became suspicious of some stratagem to draw him 
into the heart of the enemy's territory, and would have 
retreated, had not Dilawar Khan prevailed on him to continue 
his advance as far as the Bhima. Rere he halted, and, finding So 

ruined fortress, ordered it to be repaired. For some time the 
Bijapur king acted as if he was ignorant that an enemy was in 
his country. At length finding matters ripe for the execution of 
his design:, he sent Do mesl3enger to Dilawar Khan, requesting him 
to return and again take the charge of his affairs. Dilawar, 
overjoyed at obtaining once more absolute power over the king, 
obtained his dismissal from B"nrM.n Nizam Shah who in vain 
represented to him t~at he was hastening ttl his destruction. On 
reaching Bijapur DiIawar Khan was blinded and sent as a prisoner 
to the fortress of Satara. Then Ibrahim sent 10,000 horse under 
Rumi Khan Dakhani and 3000 of the household troops under Elias 
Khan. . .AI; the Bijapur Maratha cavalry defeated several of his detach
ments, Burhan Nizam Shah went against them in person and drove 
'them across the Bhima, which ,shortly after became so flooded ihat 
the Ahmadnagar troops could not cross in pursuit. Famine 
and pestilence caused suc,h loss in Burhan's camp, that he was forced 
to retire some marches towards Ahmadnagar~ where, as he received 
supplies of provisions -and as the pest had somewhat abated~ he 
moved again towards Shol8.pnr, but Was defeated with the loss of 
100 elephants and 400 horses. His troops wearied by the long itnd 
fatiguing campaign deserted him, and as he found out a conspiracy 
among his officers to place his son on the throne, he began his 
retreat towards Ahmadnagar. Being harassed on his march he was 
obliged to sue for peace. Ibrahim Adil Shah for nearly a mont4 
refused to listen to any proposals. Br.t at last agreed to peace on 
conditio~ t1~at Burhan destroyed the fort which he had built in 
Bija pur territory. Burhan agreed and retired to Ahmadnagar mortified 
with the result of his campaign. In the same year Burhan marched 
agaiDst Revdanda, and~ .despatching a large force to Cheul, built the 
Korla fort to command the harbour. ·The Portuguese in Revdanda 
obtained reinforcements frommany ports, and made two night attacks 
on the Muhammadans, ~;]ling on each occasion between three and 
four thousand Dakhanis.2 BurMn sent a reinforcement of 4000 

" 

1 Briggs' Ferishta, ffi.170·172. 
t The Portuguese historian states that 300 men came from Bassem and 200 from 

SAlsette, making in all, with the garrison, 1500 Europeans and as many nativQ soldIers 
who attaoked the Mnl;lamma.dans and slew 10.00q men. Furbad Khan the governor 

, and his family were taken prisoners. He and his daughters became Christians a.nd 
'went to Portugal. Seventy-five guns were captured on this oc.on. Faria-a-Souza. 
llL Part 1. Chapter 8 in Briggs' Ferlshta, nr. 285 foot. 
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men under Forhad Khan to Korla. And as other Portuguese troops 
were expected from Daman and Bassein, he appointed Bah'dl1l' 
Gilani, at the head of all the foreign troops, governor of Korla, W 
bI(,ekuele Revdanda. The Muhammadans being now oI(their guard. 
the Portuguese lost in an attack on Revdanda 100 Europeans and 
200 native Portuguese. After this Revdanda was so closely besieged 
that no aid could reach it by sea.. The Portuguese were on the point 
of capitulating, when the tyranny of the king a.t Ahmadnagar 
induced many of the officers to quit the camp and proceed to court. 
At this time a fleet of sixty vessels full of men and stores, passing 
do:,:e to Korla, under cover of the night, anchored in the barboUr of 
Revdanda where they landed 4000 men, and on the following morning 
proceeded to attack Korla. Many of the Muhammadans fled in 
confusion to the fort, where being pursued they were massacred by 
the enemy. Upwards of 12,000 Mnhammadans feU and the fort was 
reduced to ashes. The destruction of the Dakhanis enabled Burhan 
N izam Shah to raise foreigners to the chief stations in the kingdom. 
In 1594, to assist IsmaeI in deposing his brother Ibrahim Adil Shah 
of Bijapur, Burhan marcheil from Ahmadnagar to Belgaum. Bnt 
at Paranda, hearing that Ismacl had been taken and put to death, 
he returned to his capital where he shortly after fell dangerously 
ill. Ibrahim AdiI Shah to punish Bnrhan for supporting ISIDael 
ordered his army to lay waste the Ahmadnagar frontier. On thi3 
Burhan entered into an alliance with Venkatadri of Penkonda who 
agreed to invade Bijapur on the south, while from th~ north Bnrhan 
sent an army to reduce Sholapur. This expedition ended in 
disaster. Uzbak Bahadur the Ahmadnagar general was killed and 
his foree defeated under the walls of ~holapnr. This news increase<i 
Burhan SMh's disorder. Passing OT"er Ismael, who was known to 
'be an enemy of the Shias and a strict Mehdvi, he appointed 
Ibrahim his successor. In spita of this appointment a report spread 
that lsmael was to succeed hIS father, and nIl the foreigners fled to 
Bijapur. Yekhlas Khan Muvallid a partisan of bma-eI raised a force 
and marched to Ahmadnagar. Burhan Shah though sick nearly to death 
was carried in a palanquin at the head of his troo~ to Humayunpur, 
and there defeated the prince who Bed to Parands. The march greatly 
weakened the. king who diec1 on the day after his return to A hmad
nagar (15th March 1594), after a. reign of four. years -and sixteen 
days. . 

1 ~y his father's a.dvice Ibrahim Nizam Shah appointed :Mian 
ManlU Dakhani his tutor to be his prime minister. Yekhlas Khan 
was pardoned, but he no sooner arrived at Ahmadnagar than he 
~egan to collect Abyssinians and Muvallids, and in a short 

t4ilIDe there were two parties, one headed by the minister and 
the other by Yekhl.ls Khan. Affairs fell into confusion and civil 
war seemed inevitable. As both parties behaved insolently towards 
Mir Safvi the Bijapur a.mbassador who had come to condole and 
congratulate, Ibrahim' Adil Shah declared War and marched to 
Sh&hdurg to help the AhmadnagaI' king who had n_ow entirely lost his 

1 BrigS" Ferishta, III 288 -291. 
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authority. YekhMs Khan was for wa.r while Mian Manju proposed to 
conclude a peace with Bijapur that the whole forces of the Deccan 
might join to meet Akbar's intended invasion. Yekhlas Khan, not to be 
turned from his purpose ofattacking Bijapur gained theking's consent 
and sent an army to the frontier. Ibr8.hirn Adil Shah had yet made 
no attack on Ahmadnagar and Mian Manja. again proposed to make 
overtures of peace. But the king would not hear of retreating, 
passed the frontier, and levied contributions on the Bijapur 
villages. Hq,mjd Khan the Bijapur general opposed him, but, at 
Mian Manjn's intercession, who represented the king's conduct as 
the result of his vicious habits and the evil practices of designing 
and wicked men, he avoided the N~8.m Shahis and encamped at a 
distance of two miles. The king who was given to drinking, persisted 
in an attack on the Bijapur army, and was shot in the head in the 
action which followed. His troops fled to Ahmadnagar with his body. 
His reign lasted only four months. 

1 On reaching the capital Mian Manju took possession of the 
treasury and the fortress and sent for YekhIas Khan and other 
officers into the fort to consider the best means for conducting the 
government. Most of the Abyssinians proposed that the king's only 
son Bahadur an infant in arms should be proclaimed under the regency 
of Chand Bibi his father's aunt. As Mian Manjn was opposed to this 
and instead. under his advice it was agreed to bring Ahmad, the son of 
a certain Shah Tahi,ri who had claimed to be the nephew of Hnsain 
Nizam Shah, a boy twelve years of age who was imprisoned at 
Daulatabad, Ahmad was crowned on the 6th of .A ngnst 1594 and the 
prayers were read in thenam~ ofthe twelve Imams. The chiefs divided 
the kingdom among themselves, and removing Bahadnr the late king 
Ibrahim's son from the charge of his aunt, sent him by force to the 
fortress of CMvand. Shortly after, as it was discovered that Ahmad 
Shah was not of the royal fa.mily, Yekhlas IGu~n, with the Muvallids 
and Abyssinians, deserted his canse. Mian Manjn with the DakhaniS' 
encamped in a large body on the plain of the Kala Chabntra near the 
fort. He despatched his son Mian Hasan with 700 horse to disperse 
the mob under Yekhlas Khan and himself accompanied by Ahmad 
went upon a raised ground from wheI¥!e they could see the result. 
The two patties engaged and the strnggle was long doubtful till a 
shot from the insurgents struck the king's canopy and caused great 
confusion in the fort. A repor~ was spread that the king was dead, and 

1 Briggs' Ferishta., ilr. 292 -304-
I When Husain Nizam 5Mb came to the throne (1553) his five hrotbE"TS Muham* 

mad Khudaoo.nda, Sh5.h Ali, Mahmud Bakar, Abdul Kadar, and Shah Haidar 
thinking they shouM fall victims to the jealousy of the king, fled from the kingdom. 
lD the latter end of Murtaza Nizam Shah's reign a person calling himself Shah Tahir 
e.rri.ved at Daulatabad givmg out that he was the son of Muhammad Khudabanda 
who had died in Bengal, and, that being reduced to distress. he had come into the 
Deccan. The facts were not then satisfactorily cleared owing to the distance of 
Bengal and the time which bad pallSed. But as SMh Tahir claimed royal descent 
and might one day set up pretensions to the throne he was confined in a fortress~ 
Burhan Nizam Sha.h IL. who was for some time at Agra before ha came to :the 
throne, wrote refuting ~hah Tahir's story by stating that Khudabanda his uncle 
died in his hous8 and tha.t his family were still living with him. Shah T4hir, not to 
giw cause for future trouble, W&8 imprisoned for life. He died some years a.fterwarda 
leaving a SOD whoso Dame was AJunaa. 
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Mian Hasan took to flight and threw himself into tho fort. Yekhbi9 
Khan's party advanced and laid siege to the place both by a dosl;) 
blockade and regular approaches. Nehang Khau the Abyssinian 
and Habash Khan Muvallid, who had been in close confinement at 
Daulatabad ever since the reign of Burhan Nizam SMh n. were at 
once released by Yekhlas Khan's order,' but the governor of CMvand 
refused to comply with his order for the delivery,of Bahadur into his 
hands without the express command of Mian Manju. Yekhlas Khan 
in the meantime, procuring a child of the same age, proclaimed him 
as the descendant and lawful heir of the late Ibrahim Nizam Shah and 
1)y this means collected between ten and twelve thousand cavalry. 
Mian Manjn, in a :fit of desperation, wrote Or letter to Prince Murad 
Mirza, Akbar's son, who was then in Gujarat, to march to his assist .. 
ance, promising to give him the Ahmadnagarrevenues. Murad, who 
had been Bent to Gujarat with the object of taking advantage of the first 
opportunity to invade the Deccan, promptly accepted this invitation. 
Before the letter reached Murad, the Abyssinian chiefs fell out about 
the distribution of places, and a mutiny took place in Yekhlas Khan's 
camp. A large body of the Dakhanis deserted him and joined Mian 
Manju in the fort, who, on the following day (18th September 1595), 
marched to the neighbourhood of the Idgah where he attacked and 
completely routed the Abyssinians. Among tbe prisoners 'Was the 
boy whom Yekhlas Khan had created king. About a month aCter 
(14th December) prince Murad, at the head of 30,000 Moghal and 
Rajput horse, accompanied by Raja Ali Khan of Khal}desh a.nd Khan 
Khanan one of Akbar's generals appeared to the nOTth of Ahmad. 
nagar. On reaching the Idgah a few shots passed between his lino 
and the fort, and the Moghal army encamped in the Hasht-i.Behisht 
gardens about four miles to the north-west of the fort. MiaD Manjn, 
who was in a fair way of settling matters according to his own wishes, 
repenting of his overtures to Murad, prepared to resist any attempt 
on the capital. Having supplied it with provisions for ~ long siege 
and leaving Ansar Kh~n one of his adherents to, defend the place 
and Chand Bibi as regent of the kingdom, he, with the young king 
Ahmad Shah, took the route to Ansa to implore the assistance of 
the Bijapuf and Golkonda §overeigns. Chand Dibi directed all the 
0ferations of the siege, and in a few days procured the assassination 
o AnsaI' Khan and proclaimed Bahadur Shah king of Ahmadoagar. 
Aided by Muhammad Khan, she took the whole ma.nagement of affairs 
into her hands, and induced Shamshir Khan Habshi and Atzul Khan 
Borishi with many of their adherents to join her in the fort. Besides 
the goveniment in the fort, the Niz~m Shahis were divided into three 
other parties; Mian Manju and his nominee Ahmad Shah who were 
encaIQ.ped on the Bijapur borders fraying for aid to Ibrahim Adil 
Shah; YekhlasKhan near Daulataba ,who had declared another child 
,called Moti to be the rightful heir to the crown; and N ehang Khan 
the Abyssinian who went to the Bijapur territories induced Sha.h 
Ali the Bon ot Burh8.n Nizam SMh I. then upwards of seventy years 
of a~e, ~o leav~ his retirement and assume the Toyal canopy. ~rince 
Murad Immedlatell sent off a strong guard to protect the inhabitants 
of Burhanabad, whIch had been founded by Burhan Nizam Shah II.. 
in the neighbourhood of Ahmadnagar, with Wroctiona to treat, them 
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'With lenity. The troops were also ordered to proclaim 'protection to 
all natives, so that they relied entirely on the good disposition of the 
Moghals tows,rda them. Oa the second day the prince in person went 
out, and with the advice of his engineers marked out the -ground for 
the trenches against the fort and allotted to each division of the army 
its separate post round the garrison. On the 27th. Shahb6.z Khan 
oneol the Mogb al generals, who was notorious for tyranny and cruelty, 
nnder fretence of hunting sallied forth towards Burhanabad, and, in 
spite 0 the prince's orders, encouraged his men to plunder, himself 
setting, the example. In the course of an hour the towns of Ahmad. 
nagar and Burha.nahad were completely sacked. As soon as the 
prince heam of these disorders he hanged in front of the lines 
several men taken with plunder. But the people no longer trusted his 
promises and during the night both toWns were deserted. Yekhlas 
Khan with a force of 12,000 men, was on his march tothe capital, 
when Daulat Khan Lodi with a body of 6000 Moghal cavalry attacked 
and totally defeated him on the banks of the Godavari; and 
thence following up his success, arrived at the flourishing town of 
Paithan, and sacked it scarcely leaving the people enough to cover 
themselves. 

Though she had procl{limed Bahadur WlZMn Shah, yet as he was 
still in confinement at Cbavand, ana as Uian Manju with the 
present king was also in force on the Bijapur frontier, Chaud Bibi 
thought it advisable to make overtures to Nehang Khan and Shah 
Ali to join her in the fort. N ehang Khan put his force of 7000 
men in motioIi and arrived within twelve miles of Ahmadnagar. 
He was told that the east face of the fort was not invested and that 
it was the only road by which he could make his entry. He marched 
during the night, but when he came within about three miles of the 
place he found part of the Moghal camp on the direct road 
pointed out for his entry. This division consisted of a picket 
of 3000 men under Khan Khanan. who had been set there only 
the morning befo.re as the ,prince had noticed that this part of tIle 
fort was not invested. Nehang Khan resolved to force his way, and 
coming on the party unexpectedly cut off a number of the Moghals. 
The post was reinforced buf4 with a few followers he dashed on 
into the fort. Shah Ali was less suc~essful and in attempting to 
retreat 700 M his men were cut -off by-the Moghals under Daulat Khan 
Lodi. The" Bijapur king hearing of this defeat despatched the· 
eunuch Sohail Khan with 25,000 horse to Shahdurg on his frontier 
to await orders. Sohail Khan was here joined by Miac. Manju and 
Ahma4 Shah as well as by Yekhlas Khan, who for the present had 
laid aside every private consideration, in the hope of saving the 
government by forming a union. This army, was soon after joined 
by Mehdi Kuli Sultan Turkoman with 6000 Golkonda. horse sent 
express from Haidarabad. Prince Murad,heariug of the a.ssemblage 
of this force 'at SMhdurg, called a council of war and resolved that 
the fort should be attacked before the allies could relieve it. In a 
few days five :mines were carried under the bastions -on one face of 
the fort. All were charged with: powder and built with mortar 
and stones, excepting where the train was to be laid, 8;nd it was 
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resolved to fire them on the following morning (20th February 
1596). During the night, Khwaja Muhammad Khan Shirazi, admiring 
the resolution of the besieged a.nd unwilling that they should bo 
sacrificed, made his way to the walls and informed them of their dangar. 
At the instance of Chand Bibi, who herself set the ex.a.mple, 
the garrison immediately began to countermine. By daylight they 
had destroyed two of the mines and were searching for the oth~rs 
when the prince, without communicating with Khan Khanan, 
ordered out the line and resolved to storm without him. Tho 
besioged were in the act of removing the powder froIQ. the third 
and largest mine when the prince ordered them to be sprnng. Many 
of the counter miners were killeq. and several yards of the wall fell. 
When the breach was ma~e several, of the leading officers of the 
garrison prepared for flight. ~ut Chand Bibi, clad in armour and 
with a veil thrown over her face and a drawn sword in her hand,dashed 
forward to defend the breach. The fugitives to a man returned 
and joined her, and,as the storming party held back for the springing 
of the other mines, the besieged had time to throw rockets, powder, 
and other combustibles into the ditch, and to bring guns to bear 
on the breach. The Moghals at length advanced to storm.. The 

,defence of the- foot of the breach 'Was obstinate and the assailants 
suffered severely from th~ fire of ~e be"sieged. The ditch was 
nearly filled with dead bodies. From four in the evening till night
fall party after party forced their way into the breach but all were 
repulsed. Both camps were filled with admiration of the heroic lead~r 
of the defence whose title by common consent was raIsed from Lady 
Chand to Queen Chand. After midnight when the attack slackened. 
the queen in person superintended the repairs of the breach, and 
by dawn the wall w~s built seven or eight feet high. Next day 
she despatched letters to the allied armies at Bid to hasten their 
approach, representing the distress of the garrjson for supplies. 
These despatches feU into the enemy's hand who forwarded them 
to their destina.tion with a.letter from prince Murad inviting them 
to hasten as he was anx.ions to meet them, the sooner the better.1 
The allies tnarched by the Manikdaund hills to Ahmadnagar. The 
Moghal camp which was much distressed for provisjons became still 
more straitened by the appfoach 01 the allies. The prince thought 
it advisable to make overtures to the fort, and agreed, to quit the 

eI' 

1 CMnd Bibi is the favourite heroine of the Deccan and is the 8ubject of many 
legends. Even Khaft Kh4n mentiOll8 her having fired silver balla into the 

, Moghal camp. The common tradition at Ahmadnagar is tha.t when hel' shot Wall 
expendE!~, she foaded her guns with oopper, with ailver, and Wlth gold coin, and that it 
was not till she had begun to fire jewels tha.t she agreed to make peace. Elphinetone'. 
History, 456. According to the late Colonel Meadows Taylol', C.S.L, the character 
and d~~da of no Muhammadan princess of the Deccan 1iv~ so brightlya,lIA.hmadaagar 
and BIJapur 11.8 those of CMnd Bibi: Of a.ll their tales the people love nOlle more tha.n 
thlne .story. of the queen'. defence of Ahmadnagar. She is one of several instaDCM in 

.dian history ofa.lady ofrank, a.t 0. crisis of extreme danger, showing great political 
. 'WIsdom, and the highest fortitude and self-reliance. A portrait of her at Bijapur, 
apparently. painted by a Persian a.rtis~ a work of art and probably a tine likened, 
&hOWl her 111 profile ve~ fair, with blue 01' gray eyes. a. thin AQuiline DOse and other 
l'~~ed features, a resolute womanly air, and a Ught graceful figure. Architecture (If 
~~K . 
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country on condition of receiving a. gra.nt for the cession of Berar, 
the sovereigntI of which he .required Ahmadnagar formally to 
renounce. Ch:1n'd Sultina at first refused these terms, but reflecting 
that if the allies were defeated she might not obtain even these 
conditions she signed the treaty in the name of Bahadur ShAh) 
The Mog-hals retrea.ted by the route of Daulatabad. Three days 
after the raising of the siege the allies arrived, Mian Manju 
expected allegiance to be paid to Ahmad Shah. To this 'the noble:;l 
in the fort would not abree ; Nehang Khan shut the gate of the fort 
against him and sent a force to bring Bahadur Shah from his 
confinement in CMvand. Ch6.B.d Sultana now asked the aid of her' 
nephew, the Bijapur king" to quell the internal commotions of the 
Abmadnagar kingdom. Ibrahim Adil Shah sent Mustafa Khan with 
a body of 4000 m~n to her aid, and wrote to Milln Manju requiring 
him to desist from pressing the claims of Ahmad Shah and to repair 
to Bijapur. On his arrival at Bijapur, Ibrahim Adil 8hah having 
clearlv ascertained that Ahmad Shah was not a,lineal descendant 
of the Nizam Shahi family, ~ve him a handsome estate for life 
and enrolled Mian JJanju among the nobles of his own kingdom. 
On his arrival at Ahmadnagar BaMdur Shah was proclaimed king, 
and Muhammad Khan" Chand Sultana's friend and adviser, was 
appointed Peshwa or minister. Shortly after est~blishing hisautho:ii.ty 
Muhammad Khan promoted his own a.dherents and relatives- to the 
chief offices of the state. Thinking that those who had distinguished 
themselves in tpe war would not tamely submit to be passed Qver, 
Muhammad seized and confined N ehang Khan and 8hamshir Khan the 
two Abyssinian generals, and the rest of the chiefs fearing a similar 
fate, fled the kingdom. Muhammad Khan's influence at the capital 
was unrestrained, and Qlleen Chand foresaw her approaching loss 
of power. She wrote to her nephew, Ibrahim :Adil Shall, begging 
his interference, and asking that a considerable force might be 
sent to reorganise the government, now usurped by Muhammad 
KMn. 80hail Khan was again despatched for this purpose with 11n 
army to Ahmadnagar with instructions to regulate his conduct 
according to the wishes of Queen Chand. In the beginning of 1596, 
80hail Khan arrived, and; as Muhammad Khan opposed his entry. he 
invested the fort, and blockaded it for four'months. Muhammad Khan, 
finding e. at/ong party against him" wrote to Khan Khanan the 
:M:oghaJ commander-in-chief in Berar, promising if he came to his 
help that he wonld hold the country as a vassal of the Delhi emperor. 
Hearing of this treachery the ~arrison seized Muhammad Khan 
and delivered him to the queen. This change at once restored her 
authority. She released Nehang KMnthe Abyssinian and appointed 
him minister. On his way to Bijapur Sohail Khan Bent word to 
Bijapur that. the Moghals had laid hands on the town of Pathri 

1 Brigga'FeriShta., IIL 303, 304. After the a.nnexa.tion of KMndesh, theKhlm KMnan 
set out on his expeditIon to the Deccan. HIS fint step W&iI to lay siege to Ahmadnagar
Chand Blbl who. was at tha.t time ruler of that province made veace under which the 
terrItory of Berar was surrendered to Akbar. Maasir-i·Rahinu in Elliot and Dowson, 
VL 241. The fortress had long been defended by Chand Blbi the sister'of NlZllJn·ul· 
Mulk and when besieged dissensions among the Imperial armies averted its capture. 
Faizi Sirhindi's Akbarnama in E1ho~ uod D~)TI',j()n. VI, 144. 
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'W hich had not been included in the Berar cessions. In reply ho 
was ordered to march against the invaders. Muhammad Kuli Sultan. 
with a. force from Golkonda., was ilirected to co-operate with Sohall 
Khan, who was also joined by 20,000 Nizam Shahi troops from 
Ahmadnagar. He marched towards Berar with an army of nearly 
60,000 horse and camped at the town of Sonpat. Khan Khanan, 
the Mcghal genera.l, joined by Raja Ali Khan of Khandesh, Raja. 
Jagannath and several other o~cers of distinction, ha.lted on the 
banks of the Godavari, and., taking a position close to the 
enemy, intrenched hIS camp. For fourteen days beyond partial 
skirmishes no action took pla.ce. In a general action on the 26th 
of January 1597, though' Raja. Ali and Jaga.nnath were both killed, 
80hail Khan was compelled to retreat to Shahdurg, and the Nizam 
8hahis retired to Ahmadnagar. Nehang Khan, the minister, gaining 
unlimited power devised a scheme for seizing Queen Chand and taking 
on himself the management of the orphan king and the government. 
Learning his intentions the q.ueen shut the gates against him, and, 
securing the person of the king, refused N ehang Khan admittance, 
saying that he might transact business ill the town but not in the 
fort. Nehang E:han submitted quietly for some days. He then openl1. 
atta.cked the fort and several skirmishes took ;place. Ibrahim Adil 
Shah made overtures to effect a reconciliatIOn, but both parties 
rejected his offers, as nothing less than complete submission of their 
rivals would satisfy either. Nehang Khan taking advantage of Khan 
Khanan's absence and of the rainy season, sent a. det~hn:tent, and J'6IIo 
took the town of Bid from the Moghsls. The governor uf Bid marched 
out twelve miles to meet the Ahmadnagar force, bnb being wounded 
and defeated, he with great difficulty reached Bid, which was soon 
invested. Akbar despatched prince Danyal Mirza and Khan Khanan 
(1599) to the governor's relief, when Nehang Khan immediately raised 
the siege and marched with 15,000 horse and foot to seize the Jaipur 
Kotli pas~ and there meet the Moghals. The prince learning of 
this movement marched round by the village of Manuri and 
avoided the pass. N ehang Khan finding himself ontmanceuvred 
and unable to withstand the Moghal force set fire to his heavy 
baggage and retreated to Ahma.dnagar. He wished to compromise 
matters with the queen but she refused to listen to him and he fled to 
J nnnar. The Moghal forces reached the fort without o~position and 
having laid siege to it began mining. ,The unfortunate Queen Chand 
placing no trnst on those around her, applied for advice to Hamid 
Khan, an eunuch, and an officer of rank in the fort. HamidKhan 
recommended that they should fight and defend the p1a.ce against 
the Moghals. The queen declared that after what she .had seen 
of the conduct of officers she could place no trust in them. 
She thought it advisable to agree, to give up. the fort, if the 
safety. of the garrison and of their property were secured and then 
to retire to Junnal' with the young king. Hearina' t'his Hamid 
Khan ran into the streets, declaring that Chand Sultan: was in treaty 
,with tbe Moghals for the delivery of the fort. . The shortsighted 
and ungrateful Dakhanis, headed by Hamid Kban, rushed into her 
private rOOms and put her to death. In the course of & few da.ys 
the'mines were sprung"' a~d several breaches ~de.. The Mogbals 
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stormed and carried the place, giving little or no quarter. 13ahadur 
Shah and all the children of the royal family were taken prisoners, 
and the unfortunate king, with the regalia and jewels, was sent 
to the empBror Akbar at Burhanpur and afterwards confined 
in the fort of Gwalior.l His reign lasted for three years ... 
As the great fort of Asirgad fell at the same time, Akbar made 
over Khandesh and the Ahmadnagal! Deccan to prince Danyal. 

1 Briggs' Ferishta, III. 312. The following arc Moghal aocounts of the fa.ll of 
Ahmadnll.gar. On the second occasio:o. whe:o. KMn KMnan attacked Ahmadnagar 
SohlLll the Abyssinian was appointed by Adil,SMh to the command of the army and the 
&nnies of NlZam-ul-Mulk, AdIl Shah, Kutb·ul·Mulk, and the Berid Shahi chief beiJlg 
pla.ced unller his comme.nd. n. came out in considerable strength and confidence. 
The Khanan. WIth the small fOl'ce at his command obtained a complete victory over 
Sohail. He then proceeded to the siege of Ahmadnagar which he reduced, and 
brought the whole province of the Deccan under the rule of the Delhi emperor. 
Ma.aslN·Ra.hitni in Elliot and Dowson, VI. 241-2. The operations aga.4tst Ahmadnagar 
were protracted, and the royal army was in dJificulty about supphes.' EVlI.wsposed 
persol16 in all parts began to move. So Mirza Rustam was sent to Prince Dany::U with 
a IdkA of moharB. N.islk fell into the ~ands of the Imperial officers a};lout thiS time. 
After the ra.ins Akbar set his heart upon the reduction of Ahma.dnagar. He sent 
directions for usingevery'etfort, and he himself proceeded to Burhanpur. ChIl.nd Blbi 
was for keeping the treaty which she had made with Abu-I·Fad the wnter of this 
work; but Abhang, that is Nehang KMn, at the head of a large force of Abyssinians 
and Dakhams was fighting against qer. On the 26th of Farwarnin, the royal army 
arrived and suspicion seized ~pon the Dakhani forces. One man whispered to another 
that their leaders had made terms with the Imperial army; so this force of Ahhang's 
lost heart and dispersed without making any.resistance. . On the 2nd Urdilnhtsht the 
uriou. intrenchments were assigned to the various amirs. ChAnd Blbi was for abiding 
by the treaty. Several of the leawng men on the fortress then took matters into their 
own ha.nds, and made several unsuccessful sortles. Under the direction of the Prince. 
great efforts were made to form a khdlc·rez that is to fill the dltch w hieh was thirty to 
forty gM. broad and seven gag, deep (zarpha). The wa.ll was of bluish stone alld 
twenty.seven gaz high. MIDes were formed from the trenchtls of the prince and 
Mirza Yuauf Khan; but the besieged broke into them and ruled them. The, even 
formed .. eountermine from the inlilde and exploded it; but it was smothered by the 
khdJ.:-r&, v.od did no damage. The shock spht a blU'tion of the fortress. When this 
was discovered, efforts were made to clear out the chasm and this being effected, 180 
mans of gunpowder were placed thereIn. On the sixth Shdhryur it was exploded. 
The bastIon and thirty gaz of the wall was blown into the air. The garrison suffered 
from the falling stones; but not a particle of stone fell on the besiegers. Threugb 
the breach rushed the assailants and another party made their way in from the 
intrenchments of Mirza Yusuf Khan. Fifteen hundred of the garrisoJlltwere put to the 
sword; the rest were saved by the solicitations oft~ir friends. Bah4.dur son of Ibrl1him 
&bd grandso:n ot BurMn who had been set up as :NizlIm-ul-Mulk was taken prisoner. 
Very valuable j~wels, embossed arms, a splendId library, fine silks, and tWeDty-five 
elephants were among the booty. The ~nll and ammunition exceeded all compute. 
The liege was carried 0:0. during the ramy aeason, but by great good fortune there 
wu no ftooding to interrupt the CODstruction of the khtilc·rez. The day after the 
victory heavy ram set in. The siege lasted four months and four days. Abu-l
FazI's A\barnama in Elliot and Dowson, VI. 99-101. Another description of the 
siege runs as follows: Prince Danyal aided by some of the grllat amWB took the fori of 
Ahinadnagar by assault. The siege had been carried on for nearly &ix months and 
constant fire had been kept up without effect. Khan KMnd.n thought that mining 
mll8t be resorted to and as the other nobles agreed with him a mine was formed. It 
was charged with 180 mans of gunpowder and was exploded on the 20th Sluihryur in 
the 45th year or Akbar's reign. .A bastion was blown up with seventy or eighty ga7; 
<>f the wall. KMn KMnan. Raja J agannllth, and the other amir8 ~xerted themselves 
to incite their troops and gave order that the troops were to rush in..and finish the 
work directly after the explosion. This order Was duly executed; and in a.nother 
place a force under Yusuf Khan scaled the wall by means of .... mound or lchalc·rtz. 
'fhe assailants pressed Oil and after a. severe fight in whIch 1000 of the besiegers fell 
the forlress was captured. The grandson of Nlzam·ul-Mnlk was taken prisoner a.nd 
carried to the emperor. FaiziSirhindi's Akbarlllima in Elhotand Dowson. VI .. 144'0. 
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The .Ahmadnagar dominions extended over the greater pa.rt of 
Berar and the whole of what was alterwards included in the subT..a 
of Aurangabad, GaIna, and some other districts in Nasik and 
Khandesh and the district of Kalyan in the Konkan from Bankot 
to Bassc.,>1n. Under the Ahma4nagar kings, though perhaps leBs 
regularly than afterwards under the Moghals, the country Wag 

divided into districts or sarkars. The district was distr:ibut~d among 
subdivisions which were generally known by Persian names, pargana. 
karyat, sammat, maluU, and taluka, and sometimes by the llinda. 
names of prdnt and desk. The hilly west, which was generally 
managed by Hindu officers, continued to be arranged by valleys 
with their Hindu names of khora, mura, and mdval. The collection 
of the revenue was generally entrusted to farmers, the farms somo· 
times including only one village. Where the revenue was not 
farmed, its collectio:p. was generally entrusted to Hindu officers. 
Over the revenue farmers was a. government agent or amil, who, 
besides collecting the revenue, managed the police a.nd settled civil 
suits. Civil Buits relating to land were generally referred to jurios 
or panchdyats. Though the chief power in the country was 
Muhammadan,Jarge numbers of Hindus w~re employed in the servico 
of the state. The garrisons of hill lorts seem generally to ha.ve been 
Hindus, Marathas, Kolis,. and Dhangars, a few places of .special 
strength being reserved for Musalman commandants or killedars. 
Besides the hill forts Borne parts of the open country were left; 
under loyal Marath~ and Brahman officers wlth the title of estate .. 
holder or jagirddr, and of district head or deshTn'Ukh. Estates 
were generally granted on military tenure, the value of the grant 
being in proportion to the number of troops which the grant-holder 
maintained. Family feuds or personal hate, and, in tho case of 
those whose lands lay near the borders of two kingdoms, an 
intelligent regard for the chances of war, often divided Maratha. 
families and leq members of one family to take service under rival 
M usalman states. Hindus of distinguished service were rewarded 
with the Hindu titles of 'I'aja, "naik, and rav. N umbers of Hindus 
were employ~d in the Ahmadnagar armies.1 

The Mara.tha chiefs undei Ahmadnagar were R'v Jadhav, Raja 
Bhonsle, and many others of less note. Jadhavrav, Deshmukh of 
Sindkhed is supposed, with much probability, to have been a. 
descendant of the Rajas of Devgad. Lnkhji Jadhavrav in the end 
of the sixteenth century held an estate or jagilr aDder the Nizam 
ShaM government for the support of 10,000 horse. The respectable 
:family of the Bhonslas, which produced the great Shiv4ji. first, 
rose to notice under the Ahmadnagar government. They are said 
to haY'e held several patilships, but their principal residence was at 
the village of Verni or Elura near Danlatabad. Rhosaji who is said 
to have been the first of the family to settle in the Deccan, and 
from whom thd name Bhonsla is sometimes derived, claim~d descent 
from a y?ung~r or from an illegltimate Son of the royal family of 
Udepur In RaJpntana. MUoji Bhonslamarried Dip5.bai the sister of 
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Jagpalrav Naik Nimbalkar the deshmukh of Phaltan. At t4e age 
of twenty~five, in the year 1577, by the interest of Lu~hji Jadhavrav 
he was entertained in the service of Murtaza Niza,m 8Mh with a 
small party of horse of which he was the proprietor. Maloji was an 
active shiledar or cavalier, and acquitted himself so well in various 
duties entrusted to him that he began to rise to distinction. He 
had by some means made an addition to his small body of horse 
and was always much noticed by his first patron Jadhavrav. The 
story told of his rise to power in the Ahmadnagar conrt is, -that 
in 1599 at the time of the Holi festival in March-April, Maloji took 
his son Shahaji, a remarkably fine boy of five, to pay his respects 
to L\lkhji Jeidhavrav, MaIoji's patron. Lukhji Jadhavrav, pleased 
with the boy, seated 8hahaji near Jiji his daughter a. child of three 
or four. The children began to play, and Lukhji joking said to the 
girl, C How would you like him for a husband.' The guests 
laughed but Maloji rose and solemnly accepted Lukhji's offer of 
marriage. Lukhji and his wife were furious, but MaIoji was 
unsb.a.k:en. 

He retired to his village, where, it is said, the goddess Bhavani 
appeared to him and discovered a large treasure. At all events ,he 
and his brother Vithoji became possessed of money in some se¢et 
manner, which Grant Duff suspects Wag by robbery,. Their agent or 
their receiver was a banker of CMmbba,rgonde or Shrigonde about 
'thirty miles south of Ahmadnagar,. named Shesho NMk Punda, in 
whose hands t1J.6 cash was placed.! According to Maratha legends, 
the discovery of this treasure was the means provided by the goddess 
for carrying out ber promise, that one'of the clan would become 80 

king and found a family which would reign for twenty-seven gene· 
rations, M8Joji spent his money in buying horses, ana in the popular 
works of digging ponds and wt;}lls and endowing temples. He still 
clung to his iavourite scheme of being Connected with the family 
of Jadhavrav. JagpaJrav Naik Nimbalkarof Phaltan, the brother 
of Dipabai Maloji's wife, warmly interested him.self to promote 
the proposed marriage of his nephew. Wealth and power at a. 
falling court like that of Ahmadnagar could procure anything. 
As Jadhavrav's chief objection was ¥aIoji's want of rank, this 
difficulty was removed by raising him to the command of 5000 
horse with the title of Maloji Raja Bhonsle. The forts of Sbivneri 
and Chakan in- Poona with their dependent districts were likewise 
placed in his charge; and the sub-divisions of Poona and Supa were 
made over to him as estates. Jadhavrav had no longer any excuse 
for not performing what he was urged to by his sovereign (1604). 
The marriage of Shahaji to Jijibai was celebrated with great pomp, 
and was honoured by tlie presence of the Elultan.2 

On the fall Of Ahmadnagar (1600) the emperor Akbar coytferred 
the government, of the country on Khwaja Beg Mirza 8atawi a 
relation of Slum Tamasp of Persia and Mirza Muhammad 8alih, 

, 

1 It is rem&rkab1e, as-it bespeaks a connection maintained, that Shidji's treasurer 
in 1669 was the grandson of Shesho Naik PuDde. Grant Duff's Marathaa, 106. 

14 Grant Duti'. Madth4s, 40. ~ 
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who lived in the oountry, and, according to the :Mogha.l historian, 
conferred many kindnesses, obligations, and comforts on the people.1 

The officers of th~ Ahmadnagar kingdom refuiel! to admit that the 
fall of the capital carried with it all hope of independence. They 
declared Murtaza the son of Shah Ali king and ma.de Paranda about 
seventy-five miles south-east of Ahmadnagar their capital. Of the,.;o 
officers Malik Ambar an Abyssinian and .MiA.n Raj Il Dakhani,' in splte 
of the Moghal forces, fOT more than twent1. years held almost tho 
whole of the Nizam Shahi dominions. Mahk Ambar's rule exten<icd 
from the Kutb Shahi and Adil Shahi borders within two miles of Bid 
and eight of Ahmadnagar, and from sixteen miles west of Daulatabad 
to within the same distance of the port of Chew. Mian Raja held 
Daulatabad and the country north and south from the Gujara,t 
frontier to within twelve miles of .A.hmadnagar. Both officers 
professed allegiance to Murtaza Nizam Shah II. whom they kept in 
the fort of Ausa about 130 miles south-east of Ahma.dnagar and gave 
the revenues of a few surrounding villages for his subsistence. Malik 
Ambar and Mian Raju were bitter rivals a.nd their riva.lry often 
broke into open hostility. Khan Khanan, the Moghal governor of 
Ahmadnagar, learning of their rivalry, Bent So party from P~rar to 
take a small district belonging to Malik Ambar on the Telingan 
boundary. Malik Amba~, started to rolieve his district with &. 
deta.chment of six to seven thousand horse and succeeded in 
defeating the Moghals and recovering the land. Mirza AirichJ the son 
of Khan Khanan, was at once sent to attack him with a picked force 
of 5000 horse. In So severe battle at N ander about 2<10 miles east of 
Ahmadnagar many were slain on both sides and in the end the 
Dakhanis were beaten and Malik Ambar who lay wounded on the 
field was saved from falling into the enemy's hands only by the 
devoted gallantry of his attendants.s Malik Ambar recovered from 
his wounds, and gathered fresh troops. Khan Khanan, fearing his 
popularity and enterprise, made overtures for peace. Malik Ambar .. 
who suspected the late a.ttack was due to Mian Rliiu'tt enmity, gladly 
accepted the offer, and a treaty was concluded under which Malik 
Ambar was confirmed in the possession of his territory. Ever 
after this Khan Khanan and Malik Ambar continued on th.e most; 
friendly terms. a 

Not long after this Venkatrav Koli, Farhad Khan MOfa.1lid, Malik 
Sandal, and other officers deserted Malik Ambar a.nd joined Murtam 
Nizam Shah II. at AJIs&. Malik Ambar marched aga.inst the mal
contents and defeated them under the walls of the fort. Venkatrav 
was taken prisoner, but the other chiefs fled with the king into the 
fort and came to terms. As Malik Am bar was anxious to gain Paranu&. 
he took the king with him to that fortress. The governor refused 

1 Anfa'u-l-Akhbar in Elliot and DOWBOII VL 241. 
. "!Jf .Malik Ambar'a origin the atories ';uy. The moat (lODai.tent of them i. that 
In hia yout~ he 'Was apersonal adherent of Changiz KMn the too loya.l minl.8ter of 
Murtaza. Nlzam SMh I. and from this able ~trou acquired the knowledge for whidl. 
he was. afte"!,arda fam~UB. Elphinstone'. History of Indj"" Aecordmg to Grant> 
DutY l\~iAn RaJu. was a Hmdu ; according to Briggs he Wlia .. Mueatman. 

• Bnggs' Fenshta, ilL 315. . . 
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to surrender to Malik Ambar, who, he said, belonged to the Moghal 
pa.rty. Malik protested that he was a. true and loyal servant of the 
Nizam Shahi family and was ready to support his.king with his last 
breath. Still the commandant refused to admit him into the fort, the 
garrison were .strengthened by Fal'hAd. Khan and Malik Sandal. and, 
to prevent the king from joining the paranda. governor, Malik Ambar 
was forced to keep him a. state prisoner,. After a month's siege the 
people of the town rose and slew the governor's son who had been 
gnilty of some cruelty and forced the father, Farhad Khan, and 
Malik Sandal to fly to Bijapllr. The garrison stilI held out. but 
Malik Ambar, freeing Murtaza. from restraint, was allowed to 
introduce the king mto the fort while he himself remained encamped 
outside.1 In 1604 Prince DanyaJ, the Moghal governor of the 
Deccan, whose head-qaarters were at Burhaupur on the eastern 
borders of Khandesh, came to Ahma.d.nagar to reooive his bride the 
Bijapnr king'a daughter. The prince expected that, as Malik 
Ambar had doue, Mian Raju would meet him and acknowledge his 
authority in the Deccan. Mian Raja was asked to the Moghal 
camp, but, instead of attending, so harassed Danyal's army with 8000 
light cavalry, that Khan Khil.nl~ had to march against him with 
5000 cavalry from Jalna. After the marriage which waS celebrated 
at Paithan; the prince returned to Burhanpur and Khan KMnan to 
Jalna'. 

The French traveller Francois Pyrard, who was in India between 
1601 and 1608 writes: The reigning prince of Cheul is called 
:1feliqne that is Malik and is a. vassal of the great Moghal The 
Malik, he adds, has a large nnmber of elephants. When lie dines 
he sends for many handsome women who sing and dance during'the 
meal. Then some of them cut a piece of cloth called taffety into 
bits so minute that they have no other use than that of being 
mrried away by the spectators, who stick them on to their breasts, as 
if they were so many medals. When the spectacle is over, the king 
remains alone in his palace, his mind absorbed in the contempIa
tion of the vanity and uncertainty of ~i£e until he goes to sleep.s ' 

Meanwhile Murtaza complained to Mian Raju of the treatment 
he received from ~'Malik Ambar. Miafl Raja marched to faranda. 
without op}'Osition, conferred with the king, and promised to 
reduce Malik Ambar. When Malik Ambar heard of Mian Raju's 
approach, lie marched fa meet him. For about a month the two 
forces were camped near Paranda.. Several skirmishes ended so 
favourably for Mian Raju that Malik Ambar asked Khan. Kahnan 
for help. Mirza Husain Ali Beg, the Moghal governor of Bid, 
was at once sent to Malik's aid, with 3000 cavalry. Mian Raja was 
defeated, and fled to Daulatabad. After this the death of Prince 
Danyal and the absence of Khan Khanan from Jailna gave Malik 
Ambar an opportunity 'of spreading his power. Gathering an ~rmy 
he marched to Dal1latabad. and defeated Mian Raju, who applied to 
Khan KhanAn. for aid.' . 1,G:ui.n Khanan came and for six. months 

4 • 

1 Briggs; Ferisbt&, ITt. 316. 
a Da Cunha's Chaul, 63. 

:I 'Briggs' Ferlshta., IlL. 817. 
• Briggs' Ferlshta, 1I~. 31S. 
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prevented the rival chiefs from attadcing each other; in the (lnd 
:Malik Ambar, perceiving that Khin KM,n~n' was rather well 
disposed to Mian .R.iju, deemed it politic to yield to his wishes anu 
make peace. On his. return t? Parand?" findi~g Murt:tza. constantly 
int.riguing and ralBmg factIons agamst hIm, :Malik thought of 
deposing him and. choosing a less in.depen?ent success~:. Defore 
taking action Malik consulted IbrahIm Adil Shah of llIJapur, and 
as he was strongly opposed to the scheme, Malik Ambar gavo it 
up. In 1607 Malik made Murtaza.'s pOEi~ion easier and lHore 
dlgnified, and mutual confidence was established. In the same 
ye~r at the head of 10,000 cavalry they marched together 
against Junnar and made it the seat of Murtaza's government. 
From J unnar Malik despatched an army to Daulatabad. Mian 
Raju was defeated and taken prisoner and his territory became 
part of Murlaza's dominions. In the following years 'Malik Ambar's 
power increased. He founded a new capital at Khadki, whose name 
Aurangzeb afterwards (1658-1707) changed 1 to Aurangabad, and, 
profiting by dissensions between Khan Kh8.nan and the other 
generals, repeatedly defeated the Moghal troops, and invested tho 
town of Ahmadnagar. Every effort was made to defend the 
place and Khan KhanaD and the other Moghal nobles who were 
with Prince Parvez at Burhanpur marched to relieve it. Through 
the jealousies and dissensions of the leaders, and from ~a:nt of 
suppliee, the army was conducted by roads through mouutains and 
difficult passes, and shortly became so disorganize~ and 80 badly 
supplied with food that it was forced to retreat.' In spite of! the 
efforts of the commandant Khwaja Beg the Ahmadnagar garrison 
was 80 disheartened by the retreat of the relieving force that Khwaja 
Beg capitulated and retired to Burhanpur. As Khwaja Beg had 
acted with skill and bravery, he was promoted to the command of 5000. 
At the same time he was removed and Khan Jahan Lodi was sent in 
his place.s In 1612 to restore success to their arms in the Deccan, 
Jahangir organised a combined attack on Malik Ambar. At tho 
same moment Abdulla Khan, the viceroy of Gujarat, was to advance 
from Gujarat and Prince Parv~z and Khan J aMn Lodi, reinforced 
by Raja Mausing, were t9 advance from Kh6.ndesh and Barar. 
Before the time agreed on, Abdulla Khan arrived from Gujar't 
Rod Malik Ambar hurned to- attack him before the K~a.ndesh and 
Berar armies could take the field. The neighbourhood of the 
European ports enabled Malik to have better artillery than' the 
Moghals, and his artillery afiorded a rallying point on which hQ 
could always col~ect his army. But under ordinary circumstances, 
like the Marathas after him, Malik trusted more to his light cavalry 
than to his artillery. His light horsemen cu' off the MoO'hal 
supplies and harassed their march, hovered ronnd their army :bcn 
they halted, alarmed them with false attacks, and often made 
i~cursions into the camp, carrying ofi booty and causing constant 
dIsorder and alarm. These tactics were applied with unusual vigour 

1 Grant Duff's Mad.thas, 483. ,. F.Jp1ir:jtono",lAdia, 480. ' 
, Wakiat·i.Jll,M,ngiri in Elliot and Dowson. VI. 324. ,,, 
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and success to prevent the advance of the Gujarat army. Abdulla 
Khan, the viceroy of Gujarat, who had advanced well into Khandesh 
was so worn by this warfare that he determined to retire. His 
rear-guard was cut to pieces, and his retreat had nearly become a 
Hight before he found refuge in the hills and forests of Raglan, 
whence he passed in quiet to Gujarat. By this time the Kha,ndesh 
and Berar armies had taken the field, but disheartened with the 
failure of the plan of the campaign they feared to risk a battle and 
centred their forces at Burhanpur. In spite of the success with 
which he guarded the Deccan from the advance of Moghal power 
Malik Arubar had the greatest difficulty in keeping his confederates 
aud even his own officers loyal to him. In 1620, chiefly owing to 
the rivalry of other Musalm6.n officers, Malik Ambar was defeated 
in a great battle with the Moghals near the northern boundary 
of Ahmadnagar. Though apparently no share of the ~hame for 
this defeat attached to the Marathas in Malik Ambar's service, for 
Shahaji Bhonsla who had succeeded his father Maloji, Lukhji 
J1dhavrav, and one of the Naik~ of Phaltan all fought with 
distinguished bravery, the result of the battle so disheartened 
them, that in 1621 several Marathas went over to the Moghals. 
The most important of the chiefs who deserted Malik Ambar was 
Lukhji Jadhavrav Deshmnkh o.f Sindkhed the chief ¥aratha'estate
holder under the Nizam Shahi government. The very high 
importance which the Moghals attached to the Maratha leaders is 
shown by the fact that Lukhji Jadhavrav was given a command of 
24,000 with 15,000 horse and that his. relations were raised to high 
rank.1 After the desertion of the Maratha chiefs Malik Ambar 
suffered a second defeat which so discouraged the allies, that Prince 
Shah J ahan who was sent to the Deccan found little difficulty in 
detaching the king of Bijapur from the confederacy. Malik .A.mbar, r 

entirely deserted, was forced to tender Murtaza's submission and to 
restore the fort of Ahmadnagar and all the territory he had won 
back from the Moghals. Soon after SMh J ahan retired to Delhi" 
In his absence Malik Ambar renewed hostilities, overran the open 
country, and forced the Moghal commander into Burhanpur. Shah 
J ahan was ordered to march against him and was supplied with a 
powerful army and great treasures. Shah Jahan, who conducted 
this and his 'other Deccan campaigns with great ability, taking 
his brother Prince Khusru with him, started for the Deccan. 
Before he reached Malwa a detachment of Malik Ambar's had 
crossed the N arbada and burned the suburbs of Mandu, but they 
were driven back as the prince advanced. Malik Ambar as usual 
cut off supplies and detachments, h1}.ng on the line of march, and 
attempted by long and rapid marches to surprise the camp. He 
found Shah Jahan always on his guard and at last was forced to 
risk the fate ot the campaign in a general action, in which he was 
defeated with considerable loss. King Murtaza moved to Daulatabad 
and the imperial forces destroyed Khadki, and advanced to Paithan 
on their way to relieve A.hmadnagar which was besieged by It. force 

. 

:s 772-5() 
1 Grant Duff's MaratMs, 43. 
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of Malik Ambar's. Feeling futther resistance hopeless Malik Amba.r 
sent envoys to expreS8 repent&Ilc~ and ask forgiveness., lie 
promised ever afterwards to remam loyal and to pay tn.buto, 
and in addition to furnish a war indemnity. A great scarcIty of 
provisions in the imperial camp made Shah Jahan anxious to accept 
Malik Ambar's submission.1 Khanjar Khan, the commandant of 
Ahmadnagar, was strengthened by fresh troops and treasu1'C, 
and it was agreed that about thirty miles of territory nenr 
Ahmadnagar should be ceded to the Moghals and £500,000 (Us. 1).0 
MI.-hs) paid into the Imperial treasury.' , 

In 1624 in the hope of gaining tht4 management of the Deccan, 
Malik Ambar who was then at war with Ibrahim Adil Shah of Bijapur, 
sent an envoy to Mohabat Khan the Moghal commander~in-chief in 
the Deccan to express obedience and devotion. Ibrahim Adil Shah 
..about the same time made similar offers and his offers were accepted. 
Malik Ambar, vexed and disappointed, sent his children with his 
wives and attendants to the fortress of Daulatabad I and marched 
with the king from Khadki to Kandhar on the borders of Golkonda 
to receive his fixed payments or zar-i·m1l.krari which were two years 
in arrear, After receiving the tribute and securing himself on that 
side by a treaty and oath Malik marched to Bedar, surprised and 
defeated Ibrahim Adil Shah's forces, and plundered Bedar. From 
Redar he marched against Bijapur. As his best troops and officers 
were at Burha.npur; Ibrahim .A.dil 8Mh avoided a battle and took 
shelter in Bijapur. When they heard of Malik Ambar's success, 
Lashkar Khan and all the Deccan nobles, together with Muhammad 
Lari the commander of the Moghal troops, marched from BurMnpur 
towards Bijapur. Malik Ambar wrote to the Imperial officers stating 
that he was not less loyal to the Imperial throne than Ibrahim AcM 
Shah and asking thatNizam-ul-Mnlk and Adil Shah might be allowed 
to settle their old standing diiIerences without interference. To this 
remonstrance the Moghal officers paid no attention. As they 
continued to advance Malik Ambar was forced to raise the siege 
of Bijapur and retire into his own territorieH. E?en here he was 
followed by the Moghal armYl 

and, in spite of most humble 
offers, Muhammad Lari jhe 1ll oghal commander persisted in 
hunting him down. At last, driven to desperation, and taking 
advantage of the carelessness which their belief in his Powerlessness 
had brought on the Moghals, "Malik suddenly fell on their camp 
ten miles from Ahmadnagar. At the first onset lIuhatrtmad Lari 
the M~gha.l commander was killed. His fall threw the Bijapllt 
forces mto confusion. Jadhavrav and Udaram fled without stl'ikmg 
a blow" and the defeat ended in a rout. Ikhlas Khan and twenty
:five of .A.dil Sha.h's leading officP.l's were taken'prisoners. Of thcso 
Farhad Khan who had sought Malik Ambar's death was execntc(l and 
the others imprisoned. Lashkar Khan and other Imperial chiefs were 
also made prIsoners. Khanjar Khan by great exertions flacaped to 
Ahmadnagar and prepared the fortress for a siege, and J 5.n Sip.ir Khan 

, . 

~ "'lPh!nS~M'S History of India, 562, 563. 
Wa.1uat· •• Jahangiri ia EUiot &nd DoWIOD~ VL 380. 

~ Ikbal Nama-i·Ja.hangiri in Elliot aDd DoWIOD,_YL ~11.412. -
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rea.ched Bid and sot the fort in order. Of the rest who escaped 
some fled to Ahmadnagar and some to BurMnpur. Malik Ambar, 
successful beyond his hopes, sen~ his prisoners to Daulatabad and 
marched to-lay siege to Ahmadnagar. As, in spite of every effort, he 
made no impression on Ahmadnagar, lIalik left part of his army to 
maintainthe investment and himself marched against Bijapur. Ibrahim 
Adil Shah took refuge in the fortress and Malik Ambar occupied' 
his territories as far as the frontiers of the Imperial dominions in the 
B8.laghat. He collected an excellent army and laid siege to and 
took ShoIapur. So complete was his success that the Moghal officers 
received strict orders from Delhi to keep within the forts they held 
and attempt no operations until reinfol'cements arrived.1 

Malik Ambar died in 1626 in the eightieth year of his age. Great 
as was his success as a general, Malik Ambar is best known by his 
excellent land system. He stopped revenue-farming, and, under 
Musalman supervision, entrusted the collection of the revenues to 
Brahman. agents. He renewed the broken village system, and, when 
several years of experiments had enabled him to ascertain the average 
yield of a field, took about two-fifths of the rnitturn in kind, and 
afterwards (1614) commuted the grain payment to a cash payment 
representing about one-third of the yield. Unlike Todar Mal, Akbar's 
(1556 .. 1605) famous minister by whom the lands of North India 
were settled, Malik Ambar did not make his settlement 
permanent, but allowed the demand to vary in accordance with the 
harvest. This ilystem was so successful that, in spite of his heavy 
war charges, his finances prospered and his country throve and grew 
rich.2 

:Malik Ambar left two sons Fattflh Khan and- Changiz Khan, 
of whom Fatteh Khan the eldest succeeded him as regent 
of the Nizam ShaM kingdom. As, after Malik Ambar's death, 
Nizam-ul.Mulk in concert with Fatteh Khan continued the war 
against the 1\foghals, Khan J ahan placed Lashkar Khan in 
charge of Burhanpur and marched to Khadki. Nizam-u~Mulk, 
wh() wa9 in the fortress of Daulatabad, made Hamid Khan 
an able Abyssinian slave his commander-in-chief, and. delivered 
over to him the management of his state. According to the 
Moghal histQrians Nizam-ul-Mulk was kept under control out of 
doors by the Abyssinian and indoors by the Abyssinian's wife.' When 
Khan Jahan drew near to Daulatabad, Hamid Khan took £75,000 
(3 lakhs of httns) and went to meet him. ,'The Abyssinian'S wiles and 
a lova of money led Khan Jahtin astray. He took ther £75,000 . 

1 Ikba.l NlI.ma..i.Jahangiri in Elliot and DOWSOJil. VI. 414,417. 
II Grant Duff's MarlitMs, 43; Elphinstone's History of India.. 553. In warfare, in 

'command, in sound judgment, and in administration Malik Ambar had no equal. He 
'Well understood the predatory or kazzdki wa.rfare which in the language of the Deccan 

'is called barriuiri. He kept down the unruly, maintained his high position to the 
end of his life, and closed his career in honour. History records no other instance of 
an Abyssinian sIa.vE> rising to such greatness. IkMl Nlima..i.Jahangiri in Elhot and 
Dowson, VI. 428·429. 

II Hamid Khan the AbYlisinian married a pOOl' woman who served in Niz4m-ul·Mulk's 
paJa.ce.< She made hersell so useful in. supplying the lung with wine and womeD that. 
she was as much mistress inside- the paJa.ce &II het husblWd was master outside. Ikhal 
NlI.ma.i-Ja.bdngiti in Elliot and Dowson. VI. 433. 
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and agreed to restore to Nizam-ul-Yalk all the B6.lagbat as far as 
Ahmadnagar. He wrote to the commandants of the different posts 
ordering them to give up tho places to the officers of Nizam-ul.Malk 
and to return to court. Sipahdar Khan the commandant of 
Ahmadnagar received one of these letters, but when Nizam-uJ·Mulk'. 
officers reached Ahmadnagar the Khan said: Take the country i it is 
yours; but without the Emperor's order I will not surrender the 
fort. The representatives of Nizam-ul-Mulk did their utmost to 
perlmade him, but in vain. Sipahdar Khan never swerved, and busied 
himself in laying in provisions, and putting the fortress in a state of 
defence. The other officers weakly surrendored at the_command of 
Khan Jahan and repaired, to Burhanpur.1 Khan Jahan was recalled 
and soon after made his escape to Gondvan. 

In 1629 Murtaza Nizam Shah II. came of age. He was wanting 
in ability, vindictive, flighty, and unfit to meet the difficulties by 
which he was surrounded. His first care was to reduce the regent's 
power a task which Fatteh Khan's violent and inconsistent conduct 
made easy. With the help of· a~ officer named Takkarib Khftn 
}furtaza seized Fatteh Khan and threw him into confinement. Ho 
managed his state with so little ab\lit~ that it became a arene or 
faction offering every advantage to his foreign enemies. Shii.ltttji 
Bhonsla broke his connection with Murtaza and went to the Moghals 
who confirmed him in. his esta.tes,.. gave him the command of 5000 
horse and a. dress of honour, and £20,000 (Rs. 2,00,000) in cash.' 
Judging the time suitable for a further advance of .his power Sh8.h 
J aha,n, now Emperor of Delhi, marched into the Deccan at the 
head of a grea.t army and took the field in person •. By the time 
Sqah Jahan reached the Ahmadnagar country, the Moghal forco 
was aided by a movement from GujaJ;at. Khan J a.Mn, after 
some unavailing attempts to make heB<! against this great foroo, 
retired to the south, and, by rapid movements, eluded, tho 
Moghal detachments. Failing to persuade the 'Bijapnr king to 
take up his cause, he was once more obliged to enter the Ahma.<l
nagar dominjons. Murtaza Nizam Shah, in spite of the desertion of 
J adhavrav and ShaMji Bhonsla, had sufficient confidence to try Do 

decisive battle. He assemgled his army at Danlatabad and took post 
in strong ground among the neighbouring passes. Bu~ the strength 
of the Imperial troops was too. great for him, and he was forced to 
seek safety in his forts and in desultory warfare. Khan J ahan, over .. 
whelmed by the defeat of his allies, the destruction of their territory, 
and the additional calamities of famine and pestilence, retired from 
the country. The flight of Khan JaMn did %lot end the war with 
Ni.zaru Shnh. At this time the Deccan was wasted by famine. The 
rams of 1629 failed and the sufferings were raised to a terrible pitch 
by a second failure of rain. in 1630. Vast numbers remained in 
their homes and died, and, of the thousands who left their homes, 
many perished before they passe.d beyond the limits of, the famine-

! IkMl N4ma-i.Jah8.ngiri in Elliot and Dowson, VI. 433, 4:J4, 437. 
BlI.dshlih N4mA in Elliot ind Dowson, VII. IS. The detail. of Sb.ihaji'. ccmmand 

or malllao vary from 5000 to 151000 horse •. Ditto and footnote. 
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stricken country. Large' tracts fell waste and some did not recover 
at the, end of forty years. Besides of grain there was a total failure 
of forage and all the cattle died. To complete the miseries the 
famine was followed by a pestilence.1 

In the midst of these horrors Lam 'Khan. the most active of 
SM.h Jahan's officers, continued to press Murtaz:l. Nizam Shah, who, 
ascribing his disasters to the misconduct of his minister, removed 
him from his office, released Fatteh Khan from 'prison, and restored 
him to power. Foreseeing the ruin of the Nizam Shahi government 
and the consequent danger to himself the.Bijapur king brought a. 
reasonable relief to the weaker party by declaring war against the 
Moghals. This aid came too late to save Murtaza Nizam Shah from 
his own imprudence. Fatteh Khan, more mindful of former injuries 
than of recent favours and ambitious of recovering his father's 
authority, turned all his power to Murtaza's destruction. Aided by 
Murtaza's weakness and unpopularity .he was soon strong enough 
to put him and his chief adherents to death and to take the govern
ment into his own hands (1631) •. At the same time he sent an offer 
of submission and a large contribution to the MoghaIs, and set an 
infant 9n the throne openly.pr~fessing that he held his dignity from 
the Emperor, His terms were at once accepted and Shah Jahan 
turned his whole force against Bijapur. Fatteh Khan evaded the 
fulfilment of his promises, was again attacked by the Moghals, and 
once more joined his cause with that of the Bijapur king. He was 
afterwards re~onciled to the Moghals, and during the progress of 
the war made several more faithless and shifty changes. 
. In 1632, Snah Jahan returned to Delhi, leaving Mohabat Khan 
in command of the Deccan. After some time Mohabat Khan 
succeeded in shutting Fatteh Khan in Daulatabad where he defended 
himself with occasional aid from the king of Bijapnr. The fate of the 
Nizam Shahi ~onarchy was at last decided by a. gelleral action in 
which the comb1.ned attempt of the Dakhanis to raise the siege wa~ 
defeated. Fatteh K:h.in soon ,aflier surrendered and entered the 
Moghal service, while the king whom he had set up was sent prisoner 
to Gwalior. In 1634, Mohabat Khan was recalled and the Deccan was 
divided into two commands nnder Khani Dauran and Khani Zaman. 
This change. weakened the Moghals. The Nizam Shahi monarchy, 
which, on the surrender'of Fatteh Khan seemed to have come to an 
end, was revived by Shahaji Bhonsla., who, disgusted by the Moghals' 
treatment of him, had gone to Bijapur and had fought against them. 
After the fall of Daulatabad Shahaji aspired to the regency and 
accordingly proclaimed another prince as the lawful heir of Nizam 
Sha.h. With the aid of some Brahmans he began to man~ge the 
country, seized the forts, occupied the districts i,n the name of the 
new king, and gathered troops from all quarters. Except a few 
forts he succeeded for a. time in overrunning the whole of the 
Ahmadnagar Konkan and the country as far east as Ahmadnagar 
from the Nira river on the south to the CMndorrange on the north.1 

tr.. • 

1 Elphinstone's History of India, 507, See also' BadshAh N 4ma. iu Elliot and 
Dowson, VIL 24·25. '. 2 Grant Duff'iI Ma.ratMs, 50. 
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Shah J aha11 marched from Agra and reached the Deccan in November 
}G3G. A force was at once Bentto recoverthe kingdom of .Ahmad nagar. 
When he had driven Shahaji from the open country and reduced many 
of his lcauing forts, Shah Jahlin turned against the Bijapur king, who, 
in 1636, after a long struggle agreed to pay Shah .la.han £700,000 
(Pagoda;; 20 lakh8) a year, ,and in return received the south and 
south-cast portions of the Nizam SMhi dominions. ~ha.haji held 
out for some time. At length he submitted, gave up his pretended 
king-, and with Shah JJthan's consent entered the Bijapur service. 
Sluth Jahan returned to .Agra and the kingdom of Ahmadnagar was 
fit au end. 

Mter the peace of 1636 Shah .lahan endeavoured to improve the 
conquered territory. The two governments of Ahmadnagar and 
Kha,ndosh were united, and prince Anrangzeb, who remained for only 
It short time, was appointed viceroy. The chief change which followed 
Shah Jahan's conquest of Ahmadnagar WM the introduction of tho 
revenuo system of Akbar's great financier Todar:Mal Under Todar 
Mal's settlement the lands were first assessed with reference to their 
fertility, .in 11 proportion varying from one-half to one-seventh of tho 
gross produce,- according to, the cost of tillage and the kind of 
crop grown. The government share was then commuted for flo money 
payment, and in time when the land was measured, classeu, and 
registered the assessment was fixed at a fourth of the yearly produco 
of each field. This system was introduced in the districts north of 
the Bhima. under the superintendence of Murshed l{uli Khan ltD 

able officer who for pearly twenty years was engaged on the 
settlement. Murshed's system differed from Malik A'tD.bar'~ chiefly 
in being a permanent settlement, while Malik Ambar's variea' from 
year to year.1 The Moghal system is known as the Ta?wha 
settlement a name taken from the silver coin which took the placo 
of the old copper Takka. Another Moghal change .w;a8 tho 
introduction of the Ji'a8li or harvest year into the .. Deccan.. l'po 
Fasli or harvest year, which was started by Akbar (1556-1G05), 
was a solar year and began from the mTig or opening of the 
south-west monsoon early in June. As no attempt Wltll made 
to reconcile the FasU, or soIBf Musalman year with their lunar year, 
the Fasli differed from the regular lunar Musalman year more than 
throe years every century. The measuring of their lands and the 
£:x:.ing of their rents proved very distasteful to the Kolis of 'Vest 
~madnag8:r. Their head chief or ,amJitk, Kheni, persuaded the 
chIefs to promise on the first chance to rise a.nd free themselves from 
Moghal rule. The successes of the young Shivd.ji (1627 .. 1680), son 
of ShaMji Bhonsla and the founder of the Maratha empire, seemed to 
the Kolis the chance they were waiting for. The- whole conntry rose 
an~ the rising was not put down without extreme severities, among 
whIch the destruction of the whole of the KoIi 8arnaik', family and 
the pyramid of Koll heads at the Black Platform or kala chabu.tra 
in J unnat" were still remembered by the Ahma.dnagar Kolis .in 
1830.2 

I Gl8lI.t D'IlfPa Madth48 56-- . lie t' '116 ' .. " _ ap aiD. ./ol ... a.ckintOlh in TrtUIS. Bom. Geog. SOQ. L 24J -242. 
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In 1650, f.hiv!ii preferred a. claim on the part of his father or, of 
himself to the deshmukh' 8 dues in the Ahmadnagar districts to 
which he alleged they had. an hereditary right. As Was probably 
foreseen 8hiva]i's agent at Agra d-id 'not succeed in obtaining 0. pro
mise o~ the deshmukh's share, lJnt he brought back a letter from 
5Mb. ,jahtin, promising that the claim should be taken into consi
dera~ ion if Shivnji came to court. In the same year (1650) prince 
Au' angzeb was appointed viceroy of the Deccan for the serond time. 
F( r several years he devoted his talents to perfecting the revenue 
p:"ttlement and protecting and encouraging travellers and merchants. 
He established his seat of government at Malik Ambar's town of 
Khndki, which. after his own name, he called Aurangabad.1 

In 1657 Shid,ji, who since 1650 had greatly increased his power, 
marched by unfrequentod roads to Ahmadnagar in the hope of 
surprising the town. His attempt was partially successful. But 
while his men were plundering, he was attacked and several of his 
party were killed by a detachment from the fort.1 . 

During the rains of 1662, under Moropant his minister or Pesh~a 
Shivaji's infantry gained several strongholds north of Junnar, and as 
soon as the country was dry enough, his horse headed by N etaji 
Palkar ravaged the Moghal districts without mercy. Netaji was 
ordered to plunder the villages and levy contributions from the towns. 
Exceeding these orders he swept the country close to Aurangabad, 
moved rapidly from place to place, and spread terror in all directions. 
Sbaiste Khan, who, with the title of Amir-ul-Umrah, had been appoint
ed to succeed prince Muazzam as viceroy, was ordered to punish this 
daring .raid. He marched from Aurangabad with a great force and 
took the route by llmadnagar and Pedgaon to foona.3 In 1663 
while Sh:'i.iste Khan was in Poona, N etaji Palkar again appeared burn
ing and plundering near Ahmadnagar. .A party sent. to eDt him off 
succeedaa in surprising.and killing several of his men. The pursuit 
was hot and N eM.ji who was wounded would apparently have been 
taken had not Rustum Zaman the Bijapur genera.l favoured his 
escape. At the beginning of the rains of 1664 and again of 1665 
Netaji was most successful in plundering the country. In August 

'1665, Shivaji surprised and plundered the town of Ahmadnagar and 
raided near !urangabad.' 

In Hi71 at the head of Shivaji's infantry the Peshwa Moropant 
took several forts, among them Aundha. and Patta in Akola.. Shortly 
after this tho strength of the Mogha.ls, which, for some time had been 
short, was increased by an army of 40,000 men under Mohabat KM,n 
who began operations against Shivaji by endeavouring to reduce his 
forts. He took Aundha. and Patta. at the setting in of the rains and 
withdrew to cantonments.s The same year Khan Jahan, the now 
viceroy, occupied the Sahyadri passes and several parties of 

I Grant Duff's M:arathM~ 68. Fatteh Khan, son of .Malik Ambar. had before changed 
the name to Fattohnagar. • 

2 Oraut Duif'sl\la.ra.t.lvM. '14. I Grant Duff's }faratMs, 86.87. 
4 GrautDutrs Mal'ath4s, 87. 'Grant Dotrs Maratbas, 92. 
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Maratba horse appeared near Aurangabad a.nd Ahmadnagar. 
The viceroy went in pursuit of them but without success, and 
at last' cantoned for the rains at Pedgaon on the Bhima wbere 
he built a fort and gave it the name of Bahadllrga<l.l In 1G75 some 
Moghal aggressions under Dilawar Khan gave Shivaji an excuse for 
breaking the terms of the Purandhar convention (1665). Moropant~ 
who was ordered to act against the Moghais, attacked and retook 
Aundha and ;Patta, and Hambirrav the Maratha commander. 
in-chief plundered the country to BurMnpur.' On his return after 
crossing the Godavari Hambirrav was hotly pursued by Dilawar 
Khan and with difficulty brought off the valuable booty he had 
taken. At the opening of the season of1675, Hambirravagain passed 
into the Moghal territory and did great mischief. In the same year 
Shivaji entered into an agreement with Khan Jaban the ~Iogbal 
general and for some time Ahmadnagar was free from Marntha 
inroads.a In 1679 Shivaji agreed to aid Shikandar Adil Shah 
(1672-1686) against Dil6.war Khan who was then besieging Bijapur. 
He attempted to make the Moghals raise the siege but failed. As 
he found he could do nothing at Bijapur he turned to the north, 
rapidly crossed the Bhima, and attacked the Moghal possessions 
with fire and sword leaving the people houseless and the villages 
in ashes. He continued: his depredations from the Bhima to the 
Godavari. As it was almost certain that Shivaji woald attempt to 
carry his plunder to Raygad, a. force of 10,000 men was collected uuder 
Ranmast Khan, who ~ursued, overtook, and attacked Shivaji near 
Sangamner on his way to Patta. Part of his troop's were thrown 
into confusion, and Siddoji Nim balkar one ofbia best officers was killed. 
Shivaji, seeing that it was a time for wreckless daring, led a desperate 
charge,and by gr~atpersonalexcrtionsretrieved the day.4 The Moghal 
troops were broken, and Shivaji continued his march. He had not gone 
far when he was again attacked by the Moghals who ha.d been joined 
by a large force under Kishensing which cut him off from the pass 
to which he was marching. Shivaji's army was saved by his guide 
who led them by a short cut unknown to the'Yoghals, thus gaining 
several hours and enabling them to reach. Patta to which Shivaji in, 
thankfulness gave the Dame of Vishramgad or the Castle of Rest. 
The Moghal troops returned to Aurangabad and Shivaji jt!dged, 
the opportunity favourable for possessiug himself of -the twenty
seven forts near Patta.. He ordered a body of infantry to join 
Moropant from the Konkan to reduce as many of them. as possible 
and also placed a large detachment of cavalry at the Peshwas 
disposal. Shivaji remained at Patta until he received an express 
from Masaud Khan of Bijapur to return south and make an' effort to 
retrieve Bijapur.5 

1 Grant Duff's Ma.ratMs 114. Pedgaon continued for upwards of forty year. one 
of the principal stations of the Moghal army. Fryer when- at Junnar (June 1673) 
notices that the head-qua.rters of the Mogha.l army were not at JIUllW' but at 
Pedgaon. , 

J Grant Duff's Marathas, 119. II Grant Duf!'. MaritMs. 123-
, Grant Du1f'. Marathas, 129. ~ Grant Dull'. Ma.Ath.a.a. 129. 
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In 168t, Anrnngzeb issued orders that theiizia. or tax of £1 68. 
(Rs. 13) on every £200 (Rs. 2000) of property held by all except 
"Musalmans should be exacted as strictly in the Deccan as in North 
India. At the opening of the fair season (1684) Aurangzeb' moved 
from A.urangahad with more than ordinary magnificence towards 
Ahmailnagar. His cavalry, collected chiefly from Kabul, Multan, 
Labor, and Hajputana, presented an array of mighty men and horses 
completely armed and accoutred. His numerous infantry included 
well equipped musketeers, matchlockmen, and archers, besides 
l)odies of hardy Bundelas and Mevatis, accustomed to hill-fighting 
and robbery, and well able to cope with the Maratha Mavlis. To 
these wero afterwards added many thousand infantry rai~ed in the 
Karnatak. Besides a. number of field-pieces which accOmpanied tJie 
royal tents, several hundred pieces. of cannon were manned by 
natives of Northern India and directed by European gunners, and 
a great number of miners were attached to the artillery, with 
craftsmen of every description. A long train of war elephants was 
followed by a. number of the emperor's private elephants carrying 
the ladies of his palace or such of his tents as were too large for 
camels. Numerous magnificently harnessed horses were set apart 
for the em~eror's riding. A menagerie accompanied the camp, from 
which the rarest animals in the world were frequently shown by 
their keepers before the emperor .and his court. Hawks, hounds, 
hunting leopards, trained elephants, and every requirement for field 
Bport swelled tpe pomp of his prodigious retinue. The canvas 
walls which encompassed the royal tents formed a circomference 
of 1200 yards and contained every description of apartment to be 
found in the most spacious palace. Halls of audience for public 
assemblies and privy councils, with all the courts and cabinets 
attached to them, each hall magnificently adorned and having within 
it a raised seat or throne for the emperor, surrounded by gilded 
pillars with canopies of velvet, richly fringed and superbly 
embroiuered, separate tents as mosques and oratories, baths, and 
galleries for archery and gymnastic exercises j a seraglio as 
remarkable for luxury and privacy as that of Delhi; Persian carpets 
damasks and tapestries, European velvets satins and broadcloths, 
Chinese silks of. every description, and ~dian musliD.s and cloth of 
gold were em·ployed in -all the tents with the utmost profusion and 
the most brilliant effect. Gilded balls and cupolas surmounted the 
tops of the royal tents; the outside of which, and the canvas walls, 
were of a variety of lively colours, disposed in a manner which 
heightened the general splendour. The entrance into the royal 
enclosure was through a. spacious portal, flanked by two elegant 
pavilions, from which extended on each side rows of cannon forming 
an avenue at the extremity of which was an immense tent containing 
the great state drums and imperial band. A little further in front 
was the posit of the grand guard on dutY'commanded by a. nobleman, 
who, mounted with it daily. On the other sides, surrounding the 
great enclosures, were separate tents for th~ emperor's armoury and 
harness; a tent for water kept cool with saltpetre, another for fruit, 
a third for sweetmeats, a fourth for betel a.nd so on, with numerous 
kitchens and stables. Be"ides every tent had its ex.a.ct duplicate . '" 
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sent on in advance to be prepared against the emperor's arrival. 
His march was a procession and his entrance into his pavil ion W:1.1 

announced by a salvo from fifty or sixty pieces of ordnance. Tho 
emperor assnmed and maintained every form and ceremony observed 
at the established residences of the imperial court. The magnificenco 
of these surroundings was in remarkable con'trast to the n.ustcro 
plainness of the emperor's habits. The magnificence was intended to 
strengthen his power by the awe with which it impressed bis subject$. 
As the emperor's state was imitated by his nobles, the grandeur 
proved a scrious .encumbrance to the movements of his army, whilo 
the devollring expense of such establishments pressed hard on his 
finances and soon crippled even- the most "necessary of hii milita.ry 
and political arrangements.1 

During the last fifteen years of the seventeenth century the 
MaratMs continlled at intervals to plunder Ahmadnagar territories. 
In 1699 under Rajaram the combined :Maratha. troops entered 
Gangthadi claiming the cha'Uth or one-fourth and the aarde,hmukhi 
or extra tenth as their established right. All who submitted to these 
demands were protected, such of the Moghal garrisons who remained 
passive were not molested, and those who opposed were put to the 
sword. On this occas.i.op. the Maratha exactions were unusually 
systematic. Where they could not secure read,. money they took 
promissory notes from the heads of villages according to the practice 
'introduced by Shivtiji. When he had nearly completed his tour 
Rajanim left Haibatrav Nimbalkar in Gangthadi to c;ollect what they 
termed the outstanding balances. Haibatrtiv when appointed to this 
duty was styled Sar Lashkar, and received the Jari Patka or golden 
streamer. After the death of Rajaram (1699) Dhanaji Jadhav spread 
his horse in every quarter and performed many signal exploits. In 
1700 large bodies of MaratMs levied tribute under the various heads 

,of chauth, 8ardeshmukhi, and 91t("8~ddna. Besides the organized 
bands of MaratMs, and s.till more destructive to the couutry, were the 
irregular assemblies of several thousand horsemen who having agreed 
to meet in some lonely part of the country, set off with 1ittle 
provision, no 'baggage except the blanket on their saddles, and nl) 
animals but led horses wit~ empty bags for plunder. If they halted 
during the ~ight they slept with their bridles in their hands; if by 
day while the horses were fed and refre~hed the men slept "ith little 
or no shelter from the scorching heat except a. bush or a. tree. As 
they lay their swords were by their sides and "their spears were 
generally at their horses' heads stockin the ground., When halted 
on a plain groups of fOllr or five might be seen stretched on the bare 
earth sonnd asleep, their bodies exposed to the SUD, and their head!i 
in a clllster, under the doubtful shade of a. bla.nket or tattered 
horse-cloth stretched on spear points. The great object of this class 
of horsemen was pluniler. They generally rendered a partial account 
to the head of the sta.te but dissipated or embezzled the greater 
part of their gains. The Ghorpades at this time committed great 
devastations along the eastern ,borders sonth of the Godavari.' 
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In li06, the grand Moghal arrer under Zulfikar Khan, on its way 
from Sinhgad ten miles south 0 Poona towards Abmadnagar, was 
attacked by the Mar.itbas. It!. spite of a gallant charge led by Khan 
A lam a great part of the Moghal army was defeated, and had the 
Maratba.s made the most of their advantage, Aurangzeb would have 
been a prisoner iu their hands. On pitching his camp in Ahmadnagar, 
on the same spot which it had occupied in such splendour tweuty-' 
one years before, Aurangzeb said: I have ended my campaigning, 
my last earthly journey is over. He died at Ahmadnagar on the 
21st of February 1707 in thf3 eighty-ninth, year of his age. 
Since his father SambMji's execution in 1690 ... when he was a boy 
of six years, Shahu had been brought up by Aurangzeb with care 
and kindness. In the hope that his influence might make the 
ManHhas less hostile Aurangzeb before his death intending to set;. 
8M.hu free, had presented him with Shivaji's sword Bhltvani ana also
the sword of the Bijapur general Afzul Khan and given him the district 
of N evasa. as a ma1'riag~ gift. Accordingly Shahu, on being released by 
Anrangzeb's son Prince Azam, marched south from the Narbada. At 
the Godavari, he haired to dispel any suspicion that he was an impostor. 
Hisarmyincr~ased to 15,OOOmen, and, by the advice of Parsoji Bhonsla, 
the head of the Maratha army in Khandesh and Be1111', he- mOTed 
south without further delay. Dhana.ji Jadhav and the Pratinidhi" 
in the inter~st8 of Td.rabai, the widow of Rajaram Shahu's uncle
advanced to oppose him. The people seemed inclined to the cause 
of Taraba.i. an~ one village fired on Shahu's troops. As several of 
his ;men were killed Shahu assaulted the place and p:1ade a severe 
example of the offenders. During the attack a woman, bearing a 
boy in her arms, rushed towards Shahu, and threw down the child" 
calling out that she devoted him to the Raja'S service: Shahu took 
charge of the child, alid, in commemoration of his :first success,. 
called him Fattehsing. Be afterwards added his own surname of 
Bhonsla and always treated the child like his own son. This 
Fattehsing was the founder of the AkalkotfaIhily. In 1711, Shalm 
thought of moving his capital from SaMra to Ahmadnagar but as it. 
gave offence to Zulfikar Khan, Shahu gave up.the intention.1 

On Aurangzeb's death the dissensions among his sons .soon 
reduced th~ Moghal power in the Deccan. In 1716 Daud 
Khan, the governor of the Deccan, revolted against the Syeds who 
then ruled at Delhi in the name of the Emperor F-erokshir, but was 
defeated and slain in a battle in Khandesh by HuSain Ali Syed. 
Husain Ali then sent troops to open communications between 
Burhl1npur and Surat which were stopped by Khanderav Dl1bhade
a Maratha leader, and the Mognal force was surrounded and cut t() 
pieces. A, larger force was sent and a battle was fought ne~ 
Ahmadnagar; the result was not decisive but the advantage 
remained with the Marathas. At last in 1720 after tedious 
negotiations, through the -able management of BaJaji Vishvanl1th 
the Peshwa., the Marl1thas obtaine~ the grants of the chauth and 
sardeskrnukhi' 'Of the six: provinces pi the Deccan inclnding 

1 Grant Duff's M~athas. 196. 
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Ahmadnagar. Shortly after this the fall of the Moghal power in 
the Deccan was completed by the revolt of Chin Kilich Kluln, 
Nizam-ul-Mulk, the governor of Malwa. Ahmad nagar was one of tho 
parts of the Deccan which became subject to the Nizam and remained 
in his hands till his death in 1748. The Peshwa took advantug'() 
of the disturbances which>followed-the Nizam's death to attnck jii:i 
sucecssor Salabat Jang. The Pesp.wa had miscalculated his l)()wer 
as SaM.bat had the valuable help of his French general Dussy. III 
17.51 tho Nizam advanced from Durhanpur to Ahmadnagar. llus~y 
repelled tho Mniratha attacks, and s~rprised their camp at 
Hajapnr on the Ghod river in Shrigonda. As it advanced # tho 
Nizam's army plundered Ranjangaon in }larner and destruyed 
Talegaon Dhamdhere in Poona. Here a severo action was fought 
and the Nizam's troops were nearly routed. Still they pressed on to 
Koregaon on the Bhima in Poona. News arrived that the fort or 
Trimbak near N asik, had been surprised by the ~larathas and 
Salabat Jang returned to Ahmadnagar. In 1752, he marched by 
Junnar to retake Trimbak, but being hard pressod by tho 
MaratM.s he agreed to an armistioo. SaIabat Jang was specially 
anxious for p~ace because he was threatened by an attack from his 
elder brother Ghazi-ud-din who advanced with a large army to 
A1ll'angabad and promif!ed to cede to the Mari-tMs the country 
between ,the Tapti and the Godavari west of Berar. While at 
Aurangabad Ghazi-ud-din was poisoned, but his brother -Salabat 
confirmed the cession ana thus the Marathas obtained possession of 
the Gangthadi in Ahmadnagar, besides Nasik and Kna.ndesh. 

In 1759, the Nizam's commandant Kavi Jang for a. Bum of money 
betrayed the fort of Ahmadnagar to the Peshwa.1 War followed 
between the Peshwa. a:Q.d the Nizam. 'The }Uri-thas began by 
taking the fort of Pedgaon on the Bhima j they then attacked the 
Nizam at Udgir about· 160 miles sonth·east of Ahmadnagar and forced 
him to come to terms (1760). Besides other concessions the Nizam 
confirmed the grant of Ahmadnagar and Daulatabad and also gave 
up the greater part of the province of Ahmadnagar. By this treaty 
the whole of the present district of Ahmadnagar was gained by tho 
Marathas. Next year (1761), after tpe great Maratha. disaster at 
Panipat, the Nizam advanc;d a.nd burnt the temple of Toka at the 
meeting of the Pravara and the Godavari in Nevasa, and marching 
on Poona forced the Peshwa to restore some of the districts 
which had been ceded after the battle of Udgir.s 

JI In 1760 the peaoe of Ahmadnagat was broken by a ~oIi 
. rising. One of the Koli chiefs Hiraji Boml& whose family hM. licld 
, estates and rank from the time of the Bahmani kings died. Thongh 
Hiraji's son Ja,yji held a post in the Peshwa's semce the Pcshwa.'s 
manager at Junnar refused to give Javji his father's estates and rank. 
Javji, who is described as of slight figure, middle-sized aJ?d fair, bold 

I The descendants of K4vi Jang still hold indm viIla.ges in the Karjat aub-dh-iaion. 
~~~U~ • 

J Grant Dutra MaratMs, 325. 'Tra.na. Bon Goog. &e. J. 24Ii. 
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restless andof irregular habits, gave up the Peshwa'a sorvice, withdrew 
to the hills, and organized a series of gang robberios. Javji was order. 
ed to leave the hills and join an expedition which was starting for 
service ilJ. the Konkan. He feared treachery and fled to Khandesh. 
His family were seized and troops were sent against him. Javji had 
a bitter 'Cnemy in lUmji S.Lvant an officer at Junnar who persuaded 
the manager of Junnar that Javji was a man of hopelessly ba~
character. Ramj i selzed a party of seven Kalis, among them a brother 
and a cousin, whom Javji had sent to get some tidings about his 
family. ltimji obtained from the Junnar manager an order for the 
execution of the seven Kalis and they were hllrled down the 
Shlvner rock. In revenge Javji killed Ramji Savant's brother who 
was living on a lonely part of the hills with a Gosavi who was 
performing incantations which were to make Savant wound-proof. 
Ramji asked for a body of troops that he might hunt Javji. 
The troops were supplied and Javji broke his band in small 
parties and spread them all over the country. To have any hope 
of success against an enemy who were heard of from all 
quarters at once, rumji had to follow their tactics. and spread his 
men far and wide in s:mall detachments. , The party which he 
commandea was surprised by Jbji, and Ramji and a. young son of 
his were slain. Ramji's eldest son was put in command of the force 
but him too Javji surprised and killed in Junnar. The Poona 
government now formally declared Javji an outlaw. He joined 
n.aghunathrav and did him good service, capturingSidgad, Bhairugad, 
Kotta, and other Thana. forts, Alang in Nasik, anu Ratangad 
and Madangad in Ahmadnagar. Nana Fadnavis sent orders. tQ 
Daji Kokata, who was then one of the leading KtJli officers at 
Junnar to act against Javji. and warned him that if he failed to 
seize Javji he would be dismissed the Peshwa's service. Soon 
after Daji and J avji happened to meet in the forests in the Ghod 
valley. Daji represented himself as Javji's friend. They sat talking 
together and went to a river near to bathe. While they were 
bathing one of Javji's men opened Daji's bag and found in it an 
order signed by NQ,na Fadnavis for Javji's execution. On his 
return to camp this man told Javji what he had seen and Daji 
and his three sons had their throats cut during the night~ After 
this the pl1'rsuit of Javji became hotter than ever. He asked 
help from Raghunathrav, but Raghunathrav's cause was now 
hopeless and he could do nothing. On the advice of his friend 
Dhondo Gop6.l, the Peshwa'a governor at Nasik, Javji surrendered 

, all his forts to Tukoji Holkar, and through Holkar's influence was 
pardoned and placed in military and police charge of a district or 
snbha of sixty villages in Rajur with powers of life and death fiver 
Koli robbers and outlaws. Javji oontinued in a position of honour 
till in 17~9 he died from a wound given by one of his own followers.l 

He was succeeded by his son Hiraji Naik. During the latter years 
of his life Ja.vji had taken part in quelljng a serious rising among 

... 
------------------------

J Mackintosh notices that of Javji's twelve wives one was a Shimpio and the 
other a Tehn. Trans. Rom. Geog. Soc. I. 254.. 
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the Kolis which was hea<Jed by two Koli leaders Kokata. and Shit. 
kunda. One measure taken by the government to prevent the Kolis 
joiningin this rising was to make the headmen of the different villages 
enter into a chain security or jamin Bankhli each becoming surety 
for the other's good behaviour and the deBhmukh or distrIct head 
being security for all. After J avji was put in charge of the district these 
leaders remained quiet for more than four years. They again went 
out, were betrayed, and executed. In 1798 a fresh disturbance took 
place among the Kolis. The leaders of this outbreak were three 
Koli brothers Govindji, Manaji, and Valoji Bhangria, popular men 
round whom a large body of followers quickly: gathered, Govindi'i 
was soon taken and Manaji fled and died.. Va.loJi was more auec'esbfu • 
He led a gang of over a thousand men and with drums and flag~ 
raided into the Deccan and Konkan and caused widespread terror 
and misery. He was at last taken by Hiraji Naik, Javji RomIe's 80n 
aud was blown from the mouth of'a, cannon at Rl1jur. After 
Valoji's death his nephew Ramji, who was an abler and more daring 
leader even than VaIoji succeeded in baffiing all the efforts of tho 
Government officers to, seize him. As force seemed hopeless tho 

. Government gffered Ramji 8. pardon and gave him an important 
police post in which he did excellent ~ervice.l 

In 1762, to gain the Ntzam's help in his guarrels with his nephew 
Madhavrav P~shwa, Raghunathravagreed to restore- the rest of the 
districts lfhich had been ceded under the Udgir treaty in 1760. 
A treaty to this effect was pass.ed at Pedgaon, but aft the quarrels in 
the Peshwa's, family were settled Raghunathrav's promise was not 
carried out. In revenge, i~ 17.63, the Nidm, marched on Poona. 
and burnt it! As he retired he was overtaken by the Marathas, 
part, of his army was attacked at Rakisbon on the 90dhari and 
cut to pieces, and the Nizam was. forced to come to terms and 
confirm. the former ceE'sions. In 1767 fresh quarrels broke out 
between M6.dhavrav and his nDcl~ Raghunathrav who- levied troops 
in the Gangthadi. The war ended in 1782 by the treaty of Salbai, 
'and Raghnnathrav retired to Kopargaol]. on the Godavari where he 
soon after died. His family remained at Kopargaon till 1792 when 
'they were moved to Anan<h:'eli close to the west of N asik town. 

In 1795, in consequence of the Peshw~'s exorbitant «iemands, war 
broke out between the Peshwa and the Nizam. Nana Fadnavis 
the minister at Poona collected a, great army." Since Mah:1dji 
Sindia's death in 1794 Nana.'s power ha.d greatly increased, and 
the prospect of sharing in the gains from a victory ov.er the Niz1~ 
brought to h~s stl':!-ndard all the leading Maratha chiefs. Daulatrav 
Sindia ~d Tukoji Holkar were already in Poona.; and the R'ja of· 
.Derar had set out to join the army. Govindrav Gaikwar sent a 
.detachment, the Patvardhans andRastias from the Bombay Karnatak, 
the Brahman holders of Malegaon and Vinchur in Nasik, the 
Pratinidhi and the Pant Sachiv from SaMra, the Maratha. 
mankaris, Nimbalkar, Ghatge, Chavhan, Dafle, Pova.r, Thorat, and 
Patankar, with many others of 1ess note obeled the summons. 

1 Trans, Bom. Geog. Soc: I. 256· ~8~ • 
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For the last time the Madtha chiefs met under the authority of the 
Pesbwa. Niz8.m Ali was first in the field and slowly advanced 
from Bedar, along the banks of the Manjra, towards tho Maratha. 
frontier. The Peshwa quitt~d Poons. in January, and his army 
marched at the same time, but by different routes for the 
convenience of forage. The Maratha army cOlltained over lSO,OOO 
horse and foot besides 10,000 Pendh:iris. Of this force' more 
than one-half were either paid from the Peshwa's treasury, or 
were troops of jagirdars or estate-holders under his direct 
control. 1'hough the greater part of his army was in North India 
and MaIwa., Daulatrav Sindia's force wa~ the largest and most 
efficient, including 25,000 men, of whom 10,000 were regular 
infantry under Perron, De Boigne's second-in-command; Raghuji 
Bhons]& mustered 15,000 horse and foot; Tnkoji Holkar had 
only 10,000" but of these 2000 were regulars under Dudrenec, 
and most of the Pendharis were followerS' of Holkar. Parashuram 
Bhau had 7000 men. Nana Fadnavis consulted the chief officers 
Eeparately and appointed Parashuram Bhliu commander-in-chief. 
The Pendharis and some other horse were ordered ahead to 
plunder round the Moghal camp, and spoil their forage. The 
heavy baggage. properly protected, remained one march in the rear, 
and the best of the horse with the regular infantry, supported 
by upwards of 150 pieces of cannou, were sent forward to attack 
Nizam Ali, who, with an army 110,000 strong, advanced towards 
Kharda in Jamkhed about fifty-five miles Bouth-east of Ahmadnagar 
and descended the Mohori pass. A body _of the Peshwa's household 
troops under Babara v, son of the deceased Haripant Phadke, attacked 
the MoghaJs when descending the pass. The Marathas were driven 
off with loss. And on the same evening Nizam Ali sat in' 
state and received presents and congratulations on his victory. 
N ex.t day, when the Moghals were on their march from Kharda to 
I'arauda, the MaratM.s appeared in great force on their right, 
Ni7.am Ali halted his elephant, sent his baggage to the left, and 
directed Asad Ali Khan wi~h the cavalry, supported by 17,000 
regular infantry under Raymond, to attack t~e Marathas. Para
shuram Bhau rode forward to reconnOItre, supported 'by Babarav 
Phadke and Kashirav, the son 0(' Tukoji Holkar. He had 
advanced 'mly a. short distance when he was suddenly 
charged by a bOdy of Pathans, under a Beluchi named Lal Khan, who 
cut down se'veraJ- men, and, with his own hand, unhorseq and 
wounded Parashun1.m Bhall. Haripant Patvardhan, the BMu's eldest 
son, seeing his father fall, attacked the .Beluchi and killed him 
on the spot. In spite of the loss of their leader the PatM.ns, 
supported by AliI Khan the son of the Nawab of Karnaul, and 
Splabat Khan the son of Ismael Khan, N awab of Elichpur, pressed 
on till the advanced party of the Marathas gave way, and were 
driven back in snch confusion that a large section of the army were 
Fanic-stricken and thousands fled. Even Babarav Phadke in charge 
of the Golden Streamer or Jan P(l.tka., 'was turning to fiy when he was 
stoppea by Jivba llada Bakhshi, who, upbraiding him for cowardice, 
told him if he wanted to be safe he might ~et behind Sindia's troops. 
By this time the regularbattalions,onbQthSldeshaaapproached within 
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musket·shot, and the Moghal cavalry were advancing to the support 
of their infantry' with apparent steadiness, when Raghoji llhunsla 
met them with a shower of rockets, and at the same moment thf'y 
received the fire of thirty-five pieces of cannon which Perron ha.d 
judiciously placed.on a rising ground. In a. few minutes the Mogha.l 
cavalry were routed. Still Haymond's infantry stood their ground and 
had even gained some advantage over Perron's ba.ttalions, when 
Raymond, by repeated and peremptory orders, wa.s forced to 
follow Nizam Ali, who had alrea.dy retreated towards Kharda.. Dy 
tho time the detached portions of the Moghal army learned th('ir 
leader's intention, the sun had set, and darkness increased their 
confusion. After nightfall shots continued to be exchangod in 
dlfferent directions and few men, except those of Raymond's haH. 
discipliD(~d battalions, could .find their own division. At last the 
multitude, worn by fatigue and clamour sunk to rest, or la.y dowu 
to await the return of day. In the stillness of nigl'i't, a sma.ll 
patrol of Marathas in search of water ca.me by chance to n. 
rivulet whtlre lay a party of Moghals, who, discovering that they 
were Maratha.s fired on them. Raymond's sentries who were nf'ar 
also fired. Then the whole line, who lay with their mnskets loa.ded 
started from their sleep.t.and fired an irregular volley. In their 
perplexed sta.te this volley drove the Moghal army into completo 
panic. Many of Raymond's sepoys, struck with the general fear 
quitted their ranks and mingled in the confusion. At last the moon 
rose and Nizam Ali, in ntter consternation, sought refuge within the 
small badly placed fort of Kharda. Most of his troops Bed, 
plundering the baggage of 'their own army as they went. Tl1ey 
were not allowed to carry off this ill gotten tlpoil itS Maratha. 
Pendharis overtook them, and, without opposition, stripped the panic. 
struck fugitives of all their booty. Next morning the Marathas 
foutld the ground strewn with gun!!, stores, baggage, and the usual 
wreck of an army. Their surprise was still greater on perceiving 
Nizam.Ali shut in Kharda and his army wasted to one-tenth 
of its former strength. No peopl6'. are keener or {lrompter in 
seizing such an advantage than the Marathas. The Joyful new. 
Bashed through the whole fo;,ce i the furthest parti.es came swarming 
in to plunder the Moghals. In a. few hours the NizaII\'s army was 
hemmed in, and next day batteries were opened from hills wMch 
commanded the fort as well as the army. Nizam Ali. endured this 
hopeless exposure for two days. On the morning of the 15th March 
he asked for and obtained a cessation of arms. The preliminary 
demand ma.de by the Marath~s was the surrender of the minister 
Mushir·ul-Mulk, that amends might be made for the insult offored to 
thePeshwa. in threatening to seize NanaFadnavis.1 They nextexactoJ 

1 When discussions about the payment of arrears were going on 'betwPe~ the Peshwa'lI 
envoy Govllldrav Kale and Mushir·ul-Mulk, the envoy Wall told 10 public darblU'that 
Nana Fadnavis must himself attend at the court of Haidaraba.d, in order to afforJ 
an explanapion of the difl'erent items of their intricate claims. The envoy replied IN ana 
Fadna.Vls 18 much engaged; how can he come!' 'HoW' can he come.' f6.ecbocd 
Mushir.u!·Mulk, • I will soon show how he shall be brought to the presence.' 'fbi. 
menace was considered a sufficient declaration and although JlC!,"Otiationa continued 
to the last both parties prepa.red to decide their ditfereu,(X)s by tho aword. While At • 

, ' 
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territorial cessions, stretching along the frontier from Paranda on the 
south to t~e Tapti on the north, including the fort of Daulata.bad and 
the part of those districts conquered by Sadashivrav Bhau in 1760, 
which had been restored to Nizam Ali in 1761 and three millions 
sterling (Rs. 3 krOTs) were promised on account of arrears of revenue 
and war expenses. Besides this, by a separate agreement, in lieu of 
Raghuji Bhonsla's claims for gMs-dana in the Gangthadi, Nizam Ali 
ceded territory yielding £31,800 (Rs. 3,18,000) a year. Nizam Ali 
likewise promised 00 pay arrears due to Raghnji Bhonsla amounting 
to £290,000 (Rs. 29 Ukhs) and to collect their respective shares of 
revenue in BernI', according to ancient usage, for all which the 
Peshwa afterwards became Raghuji's guarantee. Nizam Ali was 
ex.tremely unwilling to surrender his minister. Mushir-ul-:Mulk 
urged him to the measure, as 18 thought the other conditions more 
moderate than might have been expected. The minister was 
delivered to a party of 200 Marathas, by whom he was escorted to 
their camp. The Peshwa met him at the outskirts, and received 
him with distinction, but his person was carefully guarded. The 
Maratha delight at their triumph knew no bounds. A grievous 
sign of decay, said the young Peshwa, that MaratM,s should boast 
of a victory won without danger and without honour. In the battle 
both sides together scarcely lost 200 men, though a considerable 
number of Moghals were killed during the night of panic and the 
two da.ys' exposure to the Maratha. fire. For long, to have been 
present at the glorious field of Khal'da., was one of the proudest 
boasts of old Maratha horsemen.1 

With the death of Madhavrav II. in October 1795, a. time of 
confnsion and trouble began which lasted till the country was 
conquered by the English in 1803. In 1797, as the price of his 
support of the claims of Bajirav to be Peshwa, Sindia, who had 
already obtained large grants of land in Ahmadnagar, had the fort 
of Ahmadnagar and some other lands ceded to him. At the end o~ 
the year Sindia. seized and imprisoned Nana Fadnavis in the 
Ahmadnagar fort. In 1798 disputeS' broke out between Daulatrav 
Sindia. and the two elder widows of his a.doptive father Mahadji 
Sindia., which resu1J;ed in the war knoWJl as the war of the Ladies 
or Bais. The ltdies' troops ravaged Sindia's parts of the Deccan . and 
the country roundAhmadnagar suffered severely. From Ahmadnagar 
the ladies retr~ated north to Khandesh. and in 1800 were defeated 
by Yashva.ntrav Holkar aud retired to Mewad. Nana Fadnavis 
was reieased in 1798 and died in 1800. 

In the latter part of 1802 Yashvantrav Holkar, who was enraged 

distance, the war was extremely popular among the MoghaIs. The grand army 
nnder N~m Ali's personal command was assembled at Bedar and the camp was full 
of bustle and life. Vaunting threats were in the mouths of the ill-appointed disorderly 
soldiery. Poon. was to be,pillaged and bumt; the dancing girls already sung the 
triumphs of their army; and even the prime minister declared in a publio assembly 
that the Moghals should now be freed from Ma.ratha enoroachments ; that they should 
recover Bijapur and Klulndesh. or tbey would never pnt peace until they had 
despatched the Peshwa to Benarea wItb a cloth about hie loins and a pot of water 
in his hand, to mutter in&tatiolli on the banks of the Ganges. Gran\ Duff's Ma.ratUs, 
514. 

1 Grant Duff's'Ma.ratMs, 514· 517. 
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with Bijir~1v for the murder of his hall-brothel' Vithoji, pasf\od 
south to Poona laying the country waste. After Holkar's victory 
at Poona (25th October 1802) B~jirav fled to Ma.h~ in Kolltba. 
and from Maha,d to Bassein, where, on the 31 at of December 
1802, in return for cessions of territory, the' British government 
bound itself to defend the Peshwa from all a.ttacks. Bajirav was 
escorted to Poona and restored to the throne on the 13th of May 
1803. Soon after accounts reached the British government that 
Daulatrav Sindia had combined with Ragbnji Bhonsl8, the Rnj:1 
of Berar to make war on the British.l ( The treaty of Da!:lsein 
was communicated to Daulatrav Sindia <;>0 the 27th of May and he 
was called on to state his objections if/he had any. He was also 
desired to make known the object of ltis llf'gotiations with the Raja 
of Berar and other chiefs, and if/his designs were not hostile 
.to the British government or its allies he was called on to retiro 
with his troops to their usual stations. Danlatrav Sindia., in answer, 
declared to the British Resident that until be had a meeting with the 
Raja of Berar he could not decide whether there should be paaco or 
war, but that the British Resident should be made acquainted 
with the determination of the united chiefs as soon as they Inct. 
On the 3rd of June Sindia and the Berar chief met near Malkapur 
in Shevgaon, and frOlfl that day, though they were shown that 
the treaty of Bassein was purely defensive, they evaded giving 
any answer till the 8th of July 1803. Both Sindia and the Raja of 
Berar thE:'u declared that they, had no intentions to attack the 
British or their allies br to obstruct the execution' of the treaty of 
Bassein, provided the British would not prevent the execution 
of the treaties subsisting between the Peshwa. and themselveg. 
At the same time they, continued to advance towards the Nizam's 
frontier. On the 14th of July General Wellesley, who was in 
command of the British forces and in charge of the negotiation Ii, 
told Sindia by letter that unless he separated his troops from tlwse 
of the Raja of Berar, and both retired from the Nizam's borders, 
he could not consider their actions consistent with their declaration i 
when the united chiefs retired he promised that the British troopA 
should also retire to thei. usual stations. If ~india and the lU.ja. 
of Berar kept their troops close to the Nizam's frontier/. tho British 
troops would attack Ahmadnagar. Sindia admitted the jnsHco of 
General Wellesley's demand that their troops should retirp.,. But 
instead of retiring they kept to their position on the Nizam'p frontier 
and wrote to Goneral'W eHesley advising him to withdraW' to 
Madras, Seringapatam, or Bombay.2 

I The contracting parties to the treaty of Bassein had a full right to enter into the 
treaty which was purely defensive. It contained a.n exp~a Btipuiation that the 
BrItIsh troops should not be employed to a.ttack the great Madtaa Jagirdllrs un
less they should first commit hostilities against the allies. Dau1atrav Sindia hat! 
called upen the Brittsh government to give assistance to the Pellhwa to recover his 
throne; subsequently when informed that the relations between the British and the. 
Peshwa, had been improved he had expressed his satisfaction at that event, and in 
his camp on tho 2nd March had formally declared to the iritish Resident that be 
had. no intention of obstructmg the treaty of Bassein or of committing hostilttlca 
agamst the British government or its allies. W.ellington's OcB}'I&tches, L 291. 

" Wellington '. Despatches, I: 291. ' -
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Genf'ral Wellesley had offered. an equal and honourable peace, 
the chiefs preferred war.l General Wellesley was stationed at 
V <ilki six miles south of Ahmadnagar.2 It was his intention to Reize 
Ahmadnagar so soon as he heard that Sindia and the Borar 
chjef refusetl to withdraw from the Nizam's border. A very 
}wavy fall of rain defeated his plans. News that the chiefs 
refused to retire reached him on the 3rd of August. But from the 
third to the sixth such constaut rain fell that the s~ miles between 
Yalki ana Ahmadnagar wore impassable. On the 7th of August 
General )VeHesley issued a proclamation declaring that he would 
make no war on the people and that all officers and others were 
required to remain in their stations and obey the orders they 
should receive; that if they did no harm to the British armies, 
no harm would be done to them; and that anyone who either left 
bis dwelling or did any harm to the British army or to their fol
lowers, would be treated as an enemy. On the seventh the country 
was still impassable, but the weather cleared and General Wellesley 
reached Ahmadnagar on the eighth. On the morning of the eighth 
General Wellesley sent a messenger to the commandant or killedar of 
Ahmadnagar requiring him to surrender the fort. On arriving near 
the town or petta he offered terms or kaul to the people. As the town 
was held by Arabs, supported by a. battalion of Sind.ia's regular 
infantry and a body of horse encamped in an open space between 
the town and the fort, the terms were refused. General'W ellesley 
immediately attacked the town in three places, in one place with 
the piquets of the infantry reinforced by thetlank companies of the 
78th Regiment under the command of Lientenant-Colonel Harness, 
in a seoond with the 74th Regiment and the 1st battalion oftha 8th 
under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel Wallace. and in a third 
wit4 the flank companies of the 74th and the 1st bat~1ion of the 3rd 
Regiment under the command of Captain Vesey. The town wall was 
very lofty and was defended by towers. It had also no raplpart, so 
that when the troops had climbed to the top they had no ground' 
to stand on, and the ,Arabs who held the towers defended their posts 
with the utmost obstinacy. At length they were forced to quit the 
wa.ll and fled to the houses. from which they continued to pour 
a destructive fire on the troops. Sinaia's regular iufantry also. 
atta.cked the British troops after they entered the town. Still in a. 
short time, after a brisk and gallant contest, the British were com
pletely masters of the town with the loss of four officers. From the 

1 Wellington's DEl!lpatches, J. 291·92. 
, The forces llDder the immedia.te command of Major-General Wellesley consisted 

of: Cavalry, H. M.l~h Light Dragoons,. 384; 4th, 5th, and 7th Regiments native 
cavalry 1347, total 1731 ; artillery 173; infantry, H. M. 74th and 78th Regiments, 
1368; 1st battalion 2nd Regtment native infantry, 1st and 2nd battalion. 3rd 
regIment native infantry, 1st battalion 8th regiment native infantry, 2nd battalion 
12th regiment na.tive infantry, and 2nd battalion 18th regiment native infantry, 5631 ; 
tota.16999 ; grand total 8903. Besids.these there were European artillerymen and 633 
Pioneers of the establishment of Fort St. George, 2400 cavalry belonging to the 
Raja of Maisur and about 3000 Ma.rath~ horse. Two battalions of sepoya were 
~dcl.ached in July with abrge convoy of treasure, bullocks, and grain from the army 
under the comma.nd ·of Lieutenant-Genera.l Stuarli to th& dlviaion under Majo]:-. 
General Wellesley. Welhngton'B Despatches, t 293. ' 
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nature of the contest the enemy' sloss was much greater. On the 8th 8.11 
the enemy's force which was not required for the defence of the-fort, 
including al~ the Arabs who survived the contest in the town went 
north except a small number wq.o attended one of their wounded 
chiefs who could not be moved from the fort. On the 9th General 
Wellesley reconnoitered the ground near the fort, and on that 
evening Colonel. Wallace with five companies of the 74th Regiment 
and the 2nd ba.ttalion of the 12th Regiment, seized a. position within 
400 yards of the wall. On this spot in the course of the ni~ht, a. 
four-gun battery was built to take off the defences from the SIde on 
which Genet:a1 Wellesley proposed to attack. The battery opened 
at daylight on the 10th. It was so woll placed a.nd fired with such 

~
ect that the commandant desired General Wellesley to cease firing 

t at he might send a. person to treat for his surrender. In reply 
eneral WeHesley told the commandant that he would not cease 

firing till either he had taken the fort or the commandant had sur
rendered it; still that he would listen to whatever the commanJant 
wished to say. On the morning of the 11th the commander sent 
two agents to propose to surrender the fort on coudition that be 
should be allowed to depart with his ~arrison and his private pro
perty. General Wellesley agreed to thiS proposal, but it was five 
in the evening before ~he hostages atTived In the camp without whose 
presence, General Wetlesley refused to stop the fire from the British 
batteries. According to his engagement, the commandant marched 
out of the fort on the morning of the 12th with a 6arrison of 400 
men, and the troops under General We11esley's command took pos
session. The British loss since the 8th was trifling which General 
Wellesley attributed much to the spirit with which the British 
attacks ou that day were made.' Among the officers mentioned in 
General Wellesley's despatches were Lieutenant-Colonels Harness, 
WaJlace, and Maxwell who commanded in the trenches, Captain 
Beauman commanding the artillery, Captain Johnson the engineer, 
a.nd Captain Heitland of the Pioneers in the short subsequent siege. 
The fort of Ahml).dnagar held an importa.nt position on the Nizam's 
frontier, covering Poona, and was a valuable poin~ of support to all 
future operations of the British -to the north. It was considered 
one of th~ strongest fort'Ti in the country and except Vellor in the 
Madras Karnatak was the strongest country fort Gen~l1tl \Vellas1ey 
ha.d seen: It was in excellent repair, except in the part exposed to 
the British artillery. Inside it was in a. Bad dirty state and in the 
utmost confusion. The quantities of stores were astonishing and 
the powder was so good that General Wellesley replaced from the 
magazines that which he had consumed in the siege. General 
Wellesley thought the fort ought to be cleared of t,he old buildings with 

1 The losses were: Of Europeans, the 19th Light Dragoons, Artillery, and all. 74th 
and 78th Regiments, killed 2 Captains,2 /Subalterns, 1 serjeant, 1 drummer, and 12 
tank and file; wounded 2 subalterns, 1 sergeant. and 68 rank and file. Of Na.tives, • 
15th Regiment Cavalry, 1st battaJion 2nd Regiment. 1st battalion 3rd Regirnent 
1st battalion 8th Regiment, 2nd battalion 12th Regiment,2nd battalion 18th Re-

. giment, and 1st battaJion Pioneers, killed, 1 ha'Pilddr, 1 tldik, and ten sepoys j wounded. 
lBUbhedar, p hqvildctr,; 3 ndiks, and 39 sepoy&. Wellington'. Despawbe •• I. 302. 
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which it was crowded} General Wellealey proposed at once to cross 
the Godavari 8.nd intended to secure for the use of the British troops 
the resources of Sindia's possessions south of the Godavari depending 
on Ahmadnagar.2 

General Wellesley appointed Captain Graham to take charge, 
for the use of the British government and the Peshwa, of all the 
territories belonging to Daulatra,v Sindia. depending upon the 
Ahmadnagar fort, and he called on all officials and others to attend 
to and ohey C~ptain Graham's orders and those of no other person.8 

General Wellesley then crossed the Godavari and the war was 
brought to a. close by the great victory of Assaye on the 23rd of 
September. By the treaty concluded with Sindia by General 
Wellealey, on the 30th of December 1803, the territories near 
Ahmadnagar, the ancient family lands of Sindia were restored to 
him, under a particular stipulation that no armed men were ever to be 
kept in them.' The fort of Ahmadnagar together with the district 
taken possession of at the time of the capture of the fort remained 
with the British by whom they were soon after given to the Peshwa.5 

At this time two freebooters, Malva Dada and Syed Sultan Ali, are 
mentioned as committing great depredations. Malva Dada took 
Shrigonda and defeated Captain Graham's peons sent against him6 

aud it was a condition in Sindia's treaty t~t he shonld cause 
Malva Dada to withdraw with the banditti that were breaking daily 
from the district across the Godavari into Khandesh, Syed Ali was 
tried: and found guilty and was sentenced accordingly.7 The war 
against Holkar still continued and his districts in the Deccan were 
taken by the English. In 1805 he came to terms when his Deccan 
possessions were restored to him except Shevgaon which also was 
given up within two years. ~ 

In 1804 to add to the miseries of the country which bad been 
ravaged by Holkar's troops in 1802 the late rains of 1803 failed 
and a. fearful famine followed. 'Whole districts were depopulated. 
and the survivors sought refuge in the forts built in the larger 
~illages. At Ahmadnagar more than 5000 persons were employed 
by General Wellesley in making a. glacis o~ bank round the fort.a 
In his march from Ahmadnagar to the Oodavari (24th Augnst 1803) 
General Wellesley trembled for the want of the common country 
grain'J for the followers and cattle. The country was completely 
exhausted and the villages empty and large tracts of rich land waste.9 

The Bhils and other wild tribes taking advantage of the confusion 
gathered in large bands and completed the ruin of the land. They 

1 Wellington's Despatches, L 310. I Wellington's Despatches, I. 299·301. 
I General Wellesley'. instructions to Captain Graham were: To keep the country 

quiet, to secure its resources and a free communication through it to Poona and 
Bombay. These were objects of far greater importance than to collect large revenue. 
Captain Graham was to refrain from pressing the countrj with a view to raising the 
(:{)nections. Wellington's Despatches, I. 303, 307. 

• Wellington'. ])eapatches. 1.569. • Wellington'. Despatches, I. 412-
• Wellington's !>eaWtches, m. 356,423,466 and I. 464. 
'I Wellington'. Despatches, 111.556. 8 For details sce Agriculture chapter. 
I Wellington's Despatches, I. 335. 
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pillaged and murdered without mercy and no mercy was shown them 
in return. To put down the Bhil rising Bajirav iuvested B.llaji 
Lakshman the Sarsubhedar or governor of Khandcsh with full 
powers. At the instigation of Manohargir Gosavi one of hilt 
captains Balaji Lakshman invited a large body of Bhils to a meeting 
at Kopargaon on the Godava.ri, treacherously seized them, and 
threw them down wells. This restored order for a. time. But in 
1806 disorder was as general as ever and Trimbakji Dcnglia who 
was then in charge of the district caused another massacre of Bhils 
at Ghevri-Chandgaon in Shevgaon. He commissioned Naroba T~kit 
Putil of Karambha to clear the Gangthadi; and 5000 to GOOO 
horse and a large body of infantry were given him. Naroba 
butchered the Rhils and all who had any connection with them 
wherever he found them. During fifteen months 15,000 human 
beings are said to have been mas~acred. 

After the transfer of Ahmadnagar to the Peshwa the land revenue 
was farmed to the highest bidder. The farmer had not only the right 
to collect the revenue, but to administer civil and criminal justice, 
and so long as he paid the required Bum and bribed the court 
favourites JJ,0 complaints were listened to. J ustice w~ openly s01d 
and the mamlatdar of a district was often a worse enemy to the 
hu.sbandmeri than the..~Bhi1s. In 1816, Trimpakji who had been 
imprisoned at Thana. for the murder of Gangadhar Shastri tho 
Gaikwar's ambassador, escaped and wandered about the hilly country 
of Sangamner, rousing the wild tribes, and, in concert with hi~ 
master Bajirav, making preparations for war. The PendhAris also 
began to . make raids into the district. In June 1817 under the 
treaty of Poona. the Peshwa ceded the fort of Ahmadnagar to the 
English.1 

After his defeat at the battle of Kirkee (5th November 1817) 
the Pashwa fled (-l7th November) past Jnnnar to Utur and then to 
BrahmanvAda about ten miles north in the Akola subdivision up the 
LaI pass, and thence to Lingdev about nine miles. Between these 
three places he spent the time from the 17th to the 27th of December. 
As the eas~rn passes were difficult for guns General Smith who had 
arrived at Sirur on the 17th 4)f December moved to the Nimbcdehera 
pass. He left Sirur on the 22nd and on the 25th reached Hauvantgaon 
nearly on the direct road from Ahmadnagar to Kopargaon. 
From Ranvantgaon he made a. long march to Sangamner and on 
the 27th he marched further west to Thugaon. The Peshwa. 
Bent his tents to the Vasir pass on the 27th as if he intended to cross 
the valley of the Pravara near Akola and proceed by the great 
road to Nasik, but on hearing of General Smith's approach t() 
Sangamner he changed his route and moved to Kotul on the more 
western side through Mjur. When General Smith reached 
Thngaon the Peshwa.. thinking that he could not pass to the north 
without the risk of being entangled in the hills and overtaken by 
the British troops, retraced his steps on the 28th and arrived on the: 

/ 

1 Grant Duff's Mar'th~ 635. 
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same day nt Utur a distance of nearly twenty miles through hills 
from wh.ence he proceeded southwards} 

After his defeat at Ashti in Sholapur on the 20th of March 1818 
Ba,jirav marched by'Nevasa to Kopargaon, and proceeded north 
towards CM,ndor in Nasik. Bat the approach of Sir Thomas Hislop 
drove him back to Kopargaon whence he fled north-east towards 
Dholkot near Asirgad where he finally surrendered on the 3rd of June 
1818. Meantime Holkar and the Pendharis had been defeated, and 
by the trt:-d.ty of Ma.ndeshvar in January 1818, Holkar surrendered 
to the English all his possessions south of the Satpudas including 
Shevgaon. The forts of Harishchandragad and Hunjilgad were 
taken possession of between the 4th and the 8th of May 1818 by 80 
detachment under Captain Sykes despatched by Major Eldridge 
from Chavand in Poona..1 

On the 27th of April 1818 8 body of horse entered Nevasa. and 
excited considerable alarm. Within three days they were dispersed 
and returned to their villages. Dharmaji Prataprav committed great 
.depredations and cruelties in Shevgaon.3 Before General Smith's 
arrival a detachment, commanded by Major Macleod of the Auxiliary 
Rorse, had marched from Ahmadnagar at the requisition of 
Captain Pottinger, against Dharmaji Prata.pray, the only individual 
wh() remained in arms on the south side of the Godavari. The 
insurgent dispersed his banditti, and disappeared; but General 
Smith sent out a sufficient reinforcement to Major Macleod, to 
enable him to reduce Dharmaji's forts and to cut off the means of 
renewing the rebellion.' The whole of the dominions of the Peshwa 
and those of the Holkar in the Deccan were taken possession of by 
the BrItish government. Sindia had held half of Shevgaon and the 
Shrigonda pargana. The greater part of the Korti pargana, includ
ing the present sub-divisions of Karjat and part of Shrigonda was 
nnder P~v Rambha Nimbalkar till 1821 when it was given to the 
English. Ahmadnagar with the country between the Chandor hilJs 
and the Bhima was placed under Captain Pottinger. Little difficulty 
was found in restoring order. The country was exhausted" and the 
people willingly obeyed any power that could protect them. The 
Peshwa·s disbanded soldiers settled iII' their villag~s, the hill forts 
were disma~tled, and their garrison gradually reduced. Near the 
Sahyadl'is the country was in the hands of the Koli Naiks. They 
and the Bhil Naiks were sent for, and allowances and villages which 
they already held were confirmed to them on the understanding 
that they should keep the neighbouring country quiet. Ahmad
nagar very soon enjoyed more complete rest than it had known for 
years. 

'When the British government took possession of Ahmadnagar , 
much of it was almost ruined. According to Mr. Elphinstone 
the eas~ of G~ngthadi, th?ugh open and fertile, ~as al;IDost entirely 
~ninhablted smce the famme of 1803 and 1804 m whICh years out 

1 Pendhari and Ma.ratha. Wars, 177 -180. t Pendhari and Ma.rl1tha Wars, 271. 
I Pendhari and Maratha Wars, 273. • 
~ Mr. ElphiDawne, 24th May 1818; Pendhari and It!aratha. Wars, 343. 
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of 180 villages in Ned.sa only twenty-one were inhabited. The 
country between that and Ahmadnagar was better and tho Illains 

'south of Ahmadnagar were for many marches, one sheet of the 
richest cultivation. Still in 1819 more than half of the arablo 
land was waste, and in Parner the sub.division next to Situr in 
P{)ona the country was a wilderness. 

On the 19th of August 1821 a. despera.te fight took place in the , 
Ahmadnagar jail. The convicts' overpowered the guard and sei.sod 
their weapons. Some of the convicts escaped and the rest shu' 
themselves in the jail and held it until troops arrived with a gun. 
The door was blown open and the military charged the convicts who 
were not dispersed till twenty-nina were kille~ and sixty·two 
wounded.1 

On the 19th of October 1822, on the confession of Narsingmva 
servant of Chintamanrav Purandhare of Sangli, a plot was dis
covered for collecting troops in Sindia's villages of Del8.pur, Sonai 
Bomni, and Jamgaon, and at Nandurbar in Kbandesh. They were 
to meet at Lasur and were to be joined by others from Hindustan 
when a. general attaok was to be made on the British posts.2 
. Nearly twenty years of British mIe passed before the wa.rlike Kolis 
of the western hills wex:e brought to order. l'he beginning of troublea 
arose out of an ~rtunate mistake. Ramji Bhangria., who in his 
youth had been a famous outlaw and during the latter years of ll~ji
rav's reign had become a most useful police officer, OD the ostablish
ment of British rule, waited on the Collector and was appointed chief 
constable or iamadar of one of the hill police posts. According to 
custom in addition to his pay, Ramji received as a yearly meeting 
or bhet present from every village a rupee, a fowl, and some rice, and 
a sheep from every flock that passed through his charge. Ramji 
did good service until an order came that no Government servant 
was to take any present in addition to his pay. This order was 
applied to Ramji and his chickens; he wrote to ask that an exception 
might be made in hiS! favour, and as he got no answer to his Jetten 
he asked for his discharge. His discharge was refused and he wa.s 
given six: months' leave. ;'t" the end of the six montbs' leave as 
not¥ng was done to raise hIS salary or to make up f01~ his loss of 
perquisites he went into outlawry. Ram.)i BhangrJa's chIef supporter 
was a Koli named Govindrav KMri. Govindra.v bad been commandant 
{)f the hill fort of Ratangad about twenty·two miles west of Akola 
under the Peshwa. On the Peshwa's fall he remained staunch to his 
master, and under the plea of age, refused employment under the 
British government. In the reductions of hill fort garrisons which, 
followed the establishment of order, twelve of Govindrav's kins
men, who had formed part of the Ratangad garrison, were thrown out 
of emploYJIlent and were also deprived of the revenues of a village 
to which as commandants of the fort they had hereditary claims. 
Govindrav and his kinsmen and several other discontented ~ople 
went to the bills and in the latter part of 1828 were Joined 

• 
1 Mr. T. c.- Hamilton, O. S. '1 .Mr. T. C.:.. H&mUton. O. s. 
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by Ramji Bhangria from the Konkan. In January 1829, in 
consequence of news that there were se.eral hundred Kolis in 
the Akola. hills a.nd that the people were in great alarm, Captain 
Mackintosh went with a detachment of police to the Sahyadris. 
At first, though almost no village had not its two or three 
representatives in the gang, no information eouhl be got. The 
Brahman kulklH"'Ris, some of whom were abetting the rising, 
advised that troops should nnt be sent after the Kolis but that some 
arrangemt>nt should be made to redress their grievances. Captain 
lIackintcllili for a time took little notice of the gang beyond send
ing them word that no letters or petitions could be attended to till 
t 1, ~y had laid down their a.rms. He busied himself in accustoming 
his men to the roughest tracts which the Kolis used, and 
gathered information regarding the strength of the outlaws, the 
names oC their leaders, the people who were likely to help them, 
and the places where they were in the habit of meeting. He also 
took pains to gain the goodwill lmd co-operation of a number of 
the people. \~nen his informa.tion was completed a detachment 
from Bhiwndi was stationed at the bottom of the passes leading 
into the Konkan, and, other detachments from Malegaon, Ahmad
nagar, and Poona were posted in the most suitable places, and lightly 
equipped parties kept constantly searching the KQlis' hRunts !lnd 
lurking places. A few days before the troops 'came the insurgents 
had plunderetl three villages. The insurgents had soon to break 
into small parties. Many of the insurgents finding how a.ll the ways 
were blocked axiJ gua.rded, fled, and the rest were greatly perplexed 
by fiuding guards post€d over their favourite ponds and drinking 
places. The people gave great help and officers and men worked· 

. with unceasing zeal In two months the two chiefs and over 
. ei.ghty of their followers were marched into' Ahmadnagar. Though 
the chiefs were BOOured the rising was not'at an end. Rama Kirva., 
one of the lea.ders in the rising, a stont and powerful man with an 
extremely fine figure and good features noted for excelling all the 
Kolis in agility, had escaped south before the final success against 
the gang. In J wy 1830 he was joined by Bhils and he and his 
gang gave weat trouble plundering both above and below the 
Sahyadris. The troops under Captain Laykin of the 17th Regi
ment N. I:, L~utenant Lloyd of the 11th Regiment, and Lieutenant 
Forbes of the ] 3th worked with. the greatest energy. The people 
gave the troops important help and the thorough knowledge- ot 
the hills which two years' experience supplied enabled the troops to 
give the insurgents no rest. A number of prisoners were taken to 
Poons. and· Thana, and Rama Kirva and severaI othe~ notorious 
leaders were taken to Ahmadnagar where Kirva was executed.1 

In'18-15 the Kolis were again troublesome. One Kot. outlaw 
whose name is still fresh in the district was Raghoji Bhangria of 
N-asik.. .Be made a raid on some Marwari Vanis who applied to the 
police. D.nriog the investigation the police asked Raghoji's mother 
where her son was hiding; and when she refused to tell she was put 

• 
1 Capt.. 1. Mackintosh in Trawl. Bom. Geog. Soc. L 2.>,.~ 
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to torture. Enraged at this outrage Raghoji gathered a bana oj 
Kolis and wandering through the Nasik and Ahmadnaga.r districtl 
cut the nose off of eVffEY Marwari he could lay hands on. Almost aU 
village Marwaris fled-in terror to the district towns a.nd the pursuit 
of the police was so hot tha.t Raghoji had to break his band an,l 
disappear. He avoided capture for many years. At L.'\st in' 1811 
he was caught at Pandharpur by Lieutenant afterwards Goneral Odt 
As some of his ra.ids had been accompanied with murder, he wwt 
hanged and many of the leading men punished.1 , 

'During the 1857 mutinies Ahmadnagarwas the Bcene of consider", 
able disturbance. The rebels were· abont 7000 Bhiis of South 
Nasik and North Ahmadnagar. Detachments of troops were sta~ 
tioned to guard the frontier against raids from the Nizlim's domi
nions, and to save the large towns from the chance of Rhil attaek8~ 
The work of scattering the Bhil gatlierings and hunting the rebels 
was left almost entirely to the police who were strengthened by tho 
raising of a. special Koli corps and by detachments of infantry and 
cavalry. The first gathering of Bhils was uDder the leadel'!lhip of 
one Bhagoji Naik. This chief, who had been an officer in the 
Ahmadnagar police, in 1855 was convicted of rioting and obstruct-

. fng the police and was sentenced t-o imprisonment. On his releaso 
he was required to find security for his good behaviour for a yoar. 
-Shortly after the yen.r was over, in consequence of the order for a 
general disarming, Bhagoji left his village of Nandur-Shingoto in 
the Sinnar subdivision of Nasik, about five miles to .the north of tho 
Ahmadnagar boundary. Being a maD. of influence he was soon 
joined by som~ fifty of his tribe and took 8 position about a mile 
from his village, commanding the Poona~Nasik road. After a few 
days (4th October 1857) Lieutenant J. W. Henry, the Superintendent 
~f Police, arrived at Nandur-Shingote a.nd was jomed by hiS 
assistant Lieutenant now Colonel T. Thatcher, and Mr. A. L. Taylo!" 
inspecting postmaster. The police force under Lieutenant Heury 
consisted of thirty constables 'and twenty revenue messengers armod 
with swords. Lieutenant Henry told the mamlatdars (if Sanga.~er 
and Sinnar to send for Bhagoji and induce him to submit. Bb.agoji 
refused unless he received two years' back pay and unless aome 

. arrangement was made f~r his maintenance. On receiving this 
message, the police were ordered to advance against~ hi'! position. 
The :first shot killed a man immediately behind Lieutenant Henry .. 
The officers dismounted, but before they had advanced many yards 
were met by a. volley, and Lieutenant Henry fell wounded. He 
regained his feet, and, pressing on, received a mortal wound in the 
chest. T!e attack was continued under Lieutenant Thatcher and 
the Bhils retreated. This unfortunate engageIllent excited the 
whole Bhil population. A fresh gang of about 100 Bhils was 
raised by Patharji Naik in the Rahuri Bub-division, but it was soon 
dispersed by Major now Lieutenant General Montgomery, the 
new superintendent of police. On the 18th of October an enhtagement 

• . . 
I Details of Raghoji BUngria's capture are given in the Thana Statistical Aceounl; 
• Major a Daniell, formerly Superintendent of Police, Ahmadoa~. • 
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took place in the hills of ShaIllshel'pur in Akola, between Bhagoji's 
men and a detachment of troops and police uuder Colonel Macan of 
tho 26th Native Infantry, in which Lieutenant Graham who was on. 
special police duty and Mr. F. S. Chapman of ~he Civil SerVice who 
accompanied the force were wounded. As disorder was widespread, 
Captain now General Nuttall, who succeeded Lieutenant Graham, 
was ordered to raise a corps of Kalis, the. hereditary rivals of the 
llhils, who, in llara'tha. times, had been among the bravest of the 
Mavlis or West Deccan footmen. The corps was recruited chiefly 
in the hilly parts of Akola,. of Junnar in Poona, and of Nasik. In 
December 1857 a hundred men armed with their own swords and 
muskets were fit for the field, and so useful did they prove, that in 
January and Febru~ry 1858 a second levy of no was ordered. and 
J>hortlyafter the strength of the corps was increased to 600 men 
with a comma.ndant and adjutant.1 

In raising the corps Captain Nuttall dealt with the heads of the 
different clans, promising them rank and' position corresponding to 
the number of recruits they brought to the eorps. Javji Naik 
BomIa" the chief of the Bomla clan, was made the bead of tbe corps 
and a brother of the famous outlaw Raghoji Bhangria and other 
leading men were chosen as officers. Drill masters were lent by 
the Abmadnagar police, and, in spite of the want of leisure, the 
Kalis mastered their drill with the ease of born soldiers, and proved 
skilful skirmishers among hills and in rough ground. In 1858 the 
rebels were chiafly engaged in N6.sik, Khandesh, and the Nizam's 
dominions and gave no trouble in Ahmadnagar. In the hot weather 
(April.May) of 1859, the Bhils under Bhagoji and Harji Naikf\ 
again appeared in the district. On the 5th of .J uly after a forced 
march, Captain Nuttall came upon the Bhils near Ambhora Dara 
eight miles south·east of Sa.,ngamner. The Bhils took a strong posi
tion from which they were driven by twenty-five men of the Koli 
Corps with a. loss of ton killed, including Yashvant Bbagoji's son, 
several wounded, and three prisoners among whom was Harji Naik' 
one of tho leaders. In October 1859 parties of Bhils were reported 
to be gathering in the Nizam's territory with the intention of join
ing Bhagoji. In the British districts als~ they were again becoming 
uneasy and eicited. Under'these circumstances a. detachment of 
Native Infantry was kept posted along the frontier which was 
constant.ly patrolled by strong parties of the Poona Irregular Horse. 
On the 26th of ,October, Bhagoji plundered the villa.ge of Korhala in 
Kopargaon and carried off property worth about o£18oo (Rs.18,OOO). 
He was closely pursued by Captain Nuttall for nearly a fortnight 
along the rough Sahyadri country, down to the Konkan, and up 
again into Ahmadnagar, but by' very rapid and secret marches 
always succeeded in baulking his pursuers. At last on the 11th 
of November the rebels were pursued by Mr. now Sir Frank Souter, 
the newly appointed police superintendent of the district, and at 
Mithsagar, in the Sinnar sub-division of Nasik, in a hand to hand 
fight Bhagoji and most of his followers were killed and the rebellion .. 

1 Details are given in the Popu1a.tion Chapter. 
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brought to an end.1 The Nizam Bhils who wet's awaiting Bhagoji's 
arrival dispersed, and ~>n the 20th, in falling back from the British 
frontier with a loss of forty killed were attacked and routed by a 
detachment of the Haidarabad contingent under Lieutenant Po(llor. 
On the 12th of November a large party of Brula, under an influen
tial chief, a relative of Bhagoji's, left Sonai in Nevha to join 
Bhagoji. On hearing of his death they turned towards Khandesh 
where they were caught. As they had committod no crimes they 
were pardoned and allowed to return to their homes. Though dis
turbances were at an ,end posts of regular troops were maintained 
till 1860. When the regular troops were withdrawn their places 
were taken by detachments of the Koli corps. The Koli Corps 
continued to perform this outpost duty till March 1861, when th01 
were disbanded, and all, except a few who entered tho police, 
returned to their for mel!' life .of tillage and field labour. r1'ho 
wisdom of raising tho corps had been proved. Instead of beading 
disturbances, as had often happened before and bas happened 
since, the disciplined Kolis were a powerful element in repressing 
disorder. Under Captain Nuttall's patient and kindly care, and 
by the example of his dashing bravery and untiring energy, they 

.proved &.- most orderly. well disciplined, active, and courageous 
force. They showed themselves superior to the Bhils in strength 
and spirit, and, in tlieir two and a half years of active service five 
times earned the special thanks of Government • .. 

In 1873, one Honya Bhagoji Kenglia, an influential Koli of 
Jamburi in Poona, at the .head of a well trained gang began .. 
,eries of attacks on the moneylenders who habitually cheat and 
oppress the hill tribes and at intervals drive them into crime. 
Bonya's robberies extended over the western parts of Poona. 
Ahmadnagar and Nasik and the eastern sub-divisions of Thana. 
They became so numerous and daring that in 1874 a. special polico 
party of 175 armed men under Colonel Scott and Mr. W. F. 
Sinclair C. S. was detached for his arrest and proclamations were 
issued offering rewards of t100 (Rso 1000) for Honys. and t20 to 
£60 (Rs.200 ... 600) for any -of his followers. In spite of these 
measures Honya managed. t6 evade pursuit till JuJy1876 when he 
was caught by Major B. Daniell tben superintendent ~f police. In 
1875 the spirit of disorder spread from the Kolis to the peace-loving 
Kunbis of the plain country and between May 'and Jilly chiefly in 
Parner, Shrigonda, Nagar, and Karjat twenty-two cases of &Bsaults 
on moneylenders by bands of villagers 1'ere committed. Troops 
were called to the aid of the police and the disturbance was put 
down." 

1 Deta.ils are given in the Nasik StatistiCal Account, 2034. 
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THE lands of the diJ:ltrict of Ahmadnagar have been gained by con
quest, cessivn, and exchange. Most of the country fell to the British 
on the overtarow of ~he Peshwa in 1818; In 1822, His Highness the 
,Niz~~m, by a. treaty da.ted the 12th of December 1822, ceded 107 vil
lages, sixteen in Nagar, five in Jamkhed, twenty in Shrigonda., sixty
five in Karjat, and one in Shevgaon. In>1861, His Highness Sindia, 
by a treaty dated the 12th of December 1860, in exchange for other 
lands, ceded 120 villages, ten in Nagar, thirteen in Parner, fourteen 
in Shrigonda, one in Karjat, two in Nevasa" seventy-seven in Shev
gaon, and three in Ko,pargaon. In 1868, His Highness Holkar, under 
Government Resolution 4157 dated the 30th of December 1867, in 
'exchange for other lands, ceded three villages in Shrigonda, and under 
Government Revenue Order 4470 dated the 28th of November 1868, 
in exchange for other lands, ceded one village in Kopargaon. In 
1870, His Highness the Nizam, under Government Resolution 3519 
dated tha 22nd of July 1870, in exchange for other lands, ceded two 
villages in J;he Nagar su.b-division. 

The revenue a.dministra.tion of the district is entrusted to an officer 
styled Collector on a. yearly pay of £2160 (Rs. 21,600). This officer, 
who is also the chief magistrate and executive head of the district, 
is aided in his work of general supervision by a. staff of four assist
ants, of whom three are covenanted a.nd one is an uncovenanted 
servant of Government. The flanctioned yearly salaries of the 
covenanted assistants range from £600 to £1 080 (Rs. 6000 -Rs.l 0,800) ; 

1 Ma.terials for the- Land History of Abma.8.nIlg&r include, besides elaborate 
eurvey tables Pt6pared in 1879 by Mr. Fforde of the Revenne Survey, Mr. ElphlDBtone's 
Report dated the 25th of October 1819 (Ed.. 1872); Mr. Chaplin's Report dated the 
20th of August 1822 (Ed. 1877); East India Papers,'ll ,and IV. (Ed. 1826); the Collector 
Mr. Boyd's Report 203 dated the 26th of November 1828 (Lithographed Papers); 
Manuscnpt Selections 157 of 1821·29; Mr. Williamson's Report 2610 dated the 23rd 
of November 1838; Mr. Viba.rt's Report3U dated the 24th of February 1842; Survey 
Reports in Rom. Gov. BeL CXVll. CXXll And CXXX. and in Bom. (}qv. Rev. 
Reo> 207 of 1848, 212 of 1848. 204 of 1849, and 207 of 1849; Annual· Jamabandi and 
()ther Re~ a.nd Statements in Born. Gov. Rev. Rec. 47 of 1822, 50 of 1822, 68 
of 1823, .2 of 1823, 74 of 1823, 117 of 1825, 123 of 1825,156 of 1827, 2m of 1828, 
351 of 1831, 352 of 1831, 406 of 1832, 482 of 1833, 548 of 1834, 625 of 1835, 691 of 1836. 
692 of 1836, 769 of 1837, 968 of 1839, 1092 of 1840, 1235 of 1841. 1339 of 1842, 1448 
of 1843. 1564 of 1844, 9 of 1845, 11 of 1847, 10 of 1848, 13 of 1849, 13 of 1850. 11 of 
185~ 12 of 1851, II of 1852,13 of 1856, 17 (Part 1) of 1856, 10 of 1857, 11 (Part 2) of 
1857, 18 (Part 2) of 1858, 18 (Part 5) of 1859, 9 of 1860,11 of 1861, 236 of 1862·1864, 
Gov. Res. on Revenne Settlement Reports for 1873·74:, Rev. Dept. 6092 dated the 
27th of October 1875; and Bom. Pres. Genl. Adm. Reports since 1872·73; Season 
Reports in Rom. GOT.iReV. Rae. 90 of 1861,235 of 1862·1864. 75 of \866,57 of 1867. 
59 of 1868, 65 ()f 1869, 95 of 1871, 81 of 1872, 89 of 18'13; and the printed Acquisi
tion Sta.temen~ of the Bombay Presidency. 
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the salary of the uncovenanted assistant is t720 (Rs. 7200) a. yOl\~.1 
For fiscal and other administrative purposes the lands under the 
CollectQI"s charge are distributed among eleven Bub-divildions, all 01 
which are generally entrusted to the three covenantod assistaul 
collectors. The fourth assistant, styled the head-quarter or Iwzul' 
deputy collector, is entrusted with the charge of the treasury. 'fhc"l) 
officers are also assistant magistrates, and those of them who holJ. 
revenue charges have, under the presidency of the Collector, Ule 
chief management of the different administrative bodies, local fund 
end municipal committees, within the limits of their revenue chal'gc!'\. 

Under the supervision of the Collector and his assistants the reVCDUO 
charge of each fiscal division is placed in the hands of an officer (IItyll.l\l 
mamlatdar. These functionaries, who are also enimated "itb 
magisterial powers, have yearly salaries varying from £180 to t:300 
(Rei. 1800 - 3000). 

In revenue and police matters the charge of the Govornmont 
villages is entrusted to 1352 headmen, all of whom are. hercdit.'l.ry. 
The headmen are nearly all Marathas or Kunbis. A few Mali, 
Brahman, and Musalman headmen are scattered over the dil'ltrlCt, 
and in the west of Akola many vil1ages are under Kolis nOO ouo or 
two are under Thakurs. Of the 1352 headmen 125 attend to matters 
of police only, while 1227 perform both revenue and police dutivs. 
Their yearly endowm.ents depend on the village revenue, varying 
from 6s. 3cl. to £18 98. lid. (Rs. 31-184/1') and averaging £3 68. 
4!cl. (Re. 83~\-). In many villages, besides the headman, 'members 
of his family are in receipt of state grants representing a yearly sum' 
of £496 (Rs. 4960), of which £493 (Rs.4930) are met by grants of 
land and £3 (Rs.80) are paid in cash.· Of £4983 (Ra. 49,830), the 
total yearly charge on account of the headmen of villages and their 
families, £493 (Re.4930) are met by grants of ,land and t·t490 
(Rs. 44,900) are paid in cash. To keep the village accounts, prepare 
statistics, and help the village headmen, a. body of 991 village 
accountants or kulkarnis are employed. Of these fifteen are stipen~ 
diary and the rest hereditary. A.ll of them are Brahmans. Every 
village accountant has an avera~e charge of 11 villages containing 
on an average 7~O people Bjld :tte1ding a. yearly revenue of about. 
£133 (Rs.1330). The kttlkarni.'B yearly pay varies frorp 13s. 3d. to. 
£25 98. 1 it!. (Rs. 6i - 254!,) and averages £6 10,. 71d. (Rs. 65'1\). 
The total yearly charge on account of village accounta.nts amounts 
to £6473 (Rs. 64,730), of which £6429 (Rs. 641290) are paid in cash 
and £44 (Rs. 440) in land. 

Under the head.men a.nd accountants are 8694 village servants 
who are liable both for revenue and for police dnties. They aro 
either 'Musalmans or they are Hindus of the lU.ng, KoH, Uamoshi, 
Bhil, Mharj Kunbi, and Kaikadi castes. The total yearly cost of this 
establishm~nt amounts to £3035 (Rs. 30,350), being 68 11 ~d. 
(Rs. 3 as; 7" to. each m~n, or a cost to each village of £2 98. 81d. 
(Rs.· 24 as. 13t). Of the whole amount, £1830 (Rs. 18,300) are paid 
i!l eailh and £1205 (Rs.la,,050) p.re met by grants of land. 
. The average yearly cost of ~ villago establishulents ma.y be thuS 
~ummarised : 
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" Re. 
Headmea ... .. ~83 '\l,~30 
Accouut.&llY ... '" 6'73 tl4.1atl 
Servants ... . .. 8036 SO.3.1O 

Total .. , 14,'91 1,44,1110 

This is equal to tlo charge of £1117,. 4\d. (Rs.118H) a village or 
about cleven per cent of the district land revenue. 

SECTION IL-HISTORY. 
The earliest revenue settlements of which traces remained at the 

bf'ginuing of British rule, seeID to be the division of the land into 
riots 01' estates known as mfmds, ktis, and tiM; or thiktis. These 
na.mes St'em to be of Dra.vidian that is of southern or eastern origin.1 

They need not date from times further back than the northern 
element in Marathi, as, among the great Hindu dynasties who ruled 
the Deccan before the M1;1sa.lman invasion in 1294, perhaps the 
RashtrakuMs (760-973) and the Cha.Iukyas (973-1184) and probably 
t.he Devgiri Yadavs (1l50-1310} were of southern or eastern origin. 
The mnnel or large estate was the aggregate of many fields.or tikti, 
together or separate, or part together part separate. The assessment 
on the ?ntmd was a fixed lump sum for all the lands in the estate or 
mund. good, fair, and bad. In the settlement of kas or small estates 
the di¥ision of the villago lands was into smaller parcels than munds, 
Bnd, unlike the- assessment on tikas or sMts, the assessment on each 
In' in a village was the same. 
Th~ next system of revenue management of which traces remained 

was ~Iahk Ambar's. This was introduced. at the beginning of the 
sl'venteenth century by the Ahmadnagar minister Malik Ambar 
(1600-1626). It was a. new system based on the system introduced ' 
in the :hloghaJ territories in Upper India and partially in Gujarat 
and Khaudesh by Akbar's (1556-1605) minister Todar Mal: 
According to Major Jervis,s Malik Ambar's chief change was to make 
the settlement direct with the village instead of with the district 
hereditary revenue superintendents and accountants, the deshmukkl 
or des(tis and the deshpandes. His ne~t step was, by carefnl mea
suring and Classing, which howevQr seem to have been confined to 
a portion only of the arable area,s to find the yield of the land, and 
to fix one-third of the yield as the government share. When some 
years of experience had shown the average amonnt of grain due to 
government and the average price of grain, the grain share was 
changed into a money payment. The village headmen were made 
hereditary and Nsponsible fot the village rental. An average or 
normal payment called the tankha was fixed for each plot of land 
surveyed and for each village. Unlike Todar Mal's settlement this 
average money payment was not fixed permanently. It l"epresented 
the sum due in a normal year. The actual collections varied from 

, ~ ~ .". 

1 See Tlutna. StatistiClll Account, Bombay Gazetteer, xm. 1),30. • 
I Jervis' Konkan. 66. See l'bana. Stat. Acct. Bombay Gazetteer, nU.553-554. 
I East India Papers, IV. 732.733; Poona Statistical Account (Bombay Gazetteer) 
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year to year with the crop8.1 Malik Ambar'. EY8telU comMnro 
the two great merits of a moderate and certain tax a.nd the POSbes
sion by the pultivators of a.n interest in the soil. . Instead of keeping 
the state sole landowner Malik 'Amba.r sought to strengthen the 
government by giving the people '8. definite interest in the soil they 
tilled. He made a considerable portion of the land private property. 
The lands of the village were considered the joint.property of the 
township j the fallow land was the common for the pasture of the 
cattle; and the ploughed land was either the property of individua.l 
villagers or it was tilled by the headman"s tenants who received a. 
portion' of the crop. ,It appears to have been 8. principle of 11ii 
wise administration to encourage the tK>ssession of private landed 
property as a. means of attaching the cultivators to the soil, and 
making over in perPetuity to them what is nseful to government only 
so long as cultivators continue to till it. At the same time hi" 
settlement was with the village head for a lamp sum not with 
individual'holders for an acre rate. The assessment is described as 
being fixed by tankha and rakba, that is apparently by 3 lump 
payment frOI!l a lump area, or the share to be levied from individuals, 
being left in each village to be settled between the landholders, 
and their headman or p4til.i . 

Malik Ambar's tankha or ideal average rental was continued 
without change by various persons whose names were handed down 
by oral tradition and were still known in 1822- The f,a,nkha accounts 
which 'Were produced by the district officers in J 822 were declare~ 
to be framed from information handed down from generation to 
generation; and this assertion. was corroborated by the scraps of 
tn~ oldest available papers, mId occasional measurements showed 
that the Areas given in the tankha ,were correct. In 1822 Captain 
Pottinger noticed that the tankha of many villages considerably 
exceeded the kamal J)? total hed nnder Maratha survey' mado in 
1769-70 (Fasli 1179).3 

The revenue system which the English found in force w}lCn they 
conqu~red Ahmadnagar in 181~ took its rise in the latter part of 
the seventeenth century. About 1670 the Marathas appear 8S free .. 
hooters without any fixed <\ominion. Their first demaud was one
fourth of the land revenue due to the existing gove ... rnment. In 

1 Grant Dnft' fMarAtbaa, 43) gi\'es the following aummary of the changee intro
duced by Mahk Ambar: • Be abohshed revenue farming, and. committed tho 
management to Brahman agents uuder Muhammadan IUperintendence; he restored 
such parts of the vi1lae:e establishment as had fallen into decal and he f'evived a 
mode of assessing the fields by collectipg a moderate proportion 0 the actual produce 
in kind, which after the experience of several &ea8ons was commuted for a payment. 
in money settled annua.1ly according to the cultivation.' It is stated tha.t his &ueII'!
ment was equal to two-fiftb4 of the produce, but tradition say. his money comma .. 
tation waa only one-third. • 

JI KMndesh Statistlcal Account, 'Bombay Gazetteer, XII. 261· 268. 
J According to Capt. Pottinger, 31st July 1822, the ancient custom of the Deccan 

waa that, after deducting aU Wdlil'K or claimants' righta government received 
one-half of the net produce of dry crop or jiraga' land and one-third of the produce of 
garden or bdgdyat land. This methOd waa called batai or divisiOD. The tankli() .. 
supposed to have been :framed with reference to the produce. of the eoil. The tanl..A4 
was established.on the average price. of grain for .. series of\ears. .In most 111Il00. 
money-rent was first substituted for payment in kind w}len the tam" rental 'Wu es
tablished, and in a few places at a more recent period.. East India Papen. IV. 732. '147. . " • 
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171 'I the Maratha claim to the one-fourth or chaut1r, and the one
tenth or 8ardeshmukh~ of the revenue was acknowledged by the 
Mogb.al general Rusa.in Ali Khan.1 About 1720 thq, M:arathas 
ma.de mfl.ny assignments, of revenue,. to individual chiefs and others 
for whom it was politic to make ptovision. Besides these grants of 
port,ions of the revenue, many proprietors held and collected the 
renb of vari0.U$ eitate~. The whole system was complicated and 
confused. Uncertainty as to the amount of revenue due and as to 
the persons. to whom it should be paid caused the people constant; 
suffering. 

About 1769 (Fasli 1179), d~ring the administration of Peshwa. 
:Uadhavrav BalM.l (1761-1712»llara~e of assessment was indroduced, 

1 KMfikhan (Munta.khabu-I-Lubab in ElUot's History of India, VII. 467-468) gives 
the following details for the year 1718. The Mogha.l government agreed ~at 
there WM to be paid to the officers of Raja SMhu a fourth part of wha.t the amins, 
"rori8, and 81u:khdaril collected as land revenue and as 8dyar from the government 
lands and from the jagirddr8. It was &lao settled that,in addition to the fourth share 
which they were to get from the receipts of thejagirddrs, they were to receive from 
the royaU ten per cent a.s 8ardeskmukhi. Altogether they were to receive thIrty-five 
percent upon the totalcoUections, (andalso) upon the abvd,bs ca.lledfaujddri, 8hekhddri, 
ziya/Il.t, and other charges, as shown in the gross account of the collectIOns. According 
~ th18 account they were to receive nearly half the total revenue recorded in th. 
government rent-roll, and the collections were thus shared by the domineermg 
collectors ()f Raja 8hahu. This arra.ngement, by which they were to collect all taxes, 
CeU \"ery hard on the rayata, and on the government officers andjdgirddrs, for in every 
d18triot there were two collectors, one called the kamtivi.qddr the other the gumdsta 
of sO!l'd,esltJflukhi. On the roll of the collections the signature of the Bhirasteddr of the 
8I1rdeihm ukhi was first placed, and what was required by the rules on that account w"' 
t.) be taken aeparat4lly. The position and hre of the otficetsofgovernment and of the 
ja'lirddra became Irksome. BesIdes these there were two separate collectors of the 
ffi.ddri or road dutIes in each dlStrict. In consequence of the negligence of thefaujdars 
anll the power of the enemy, these had for some time takf'n their pOSltions in 
dilIereut plaoes, and exacted hill a rupee or one rupee for each bullock and carlr 
from merchants, and whatever they pleased from other persons. They exacted tWIC&' 
or three tImes m6re than the most tyrannical faujddrs. Now also, since the dan 
of the peace, the former grieva.nce remained but it was aggravated by more takinlt .' 
part m It. III the present state of thingfl there were in each district three regular 
collectors of lUja SMhu, WIth parties of hprsemen and footmen stationed at the office, 
the gua.rd-house where the land revenue, the 8dYM, and the tolls were collectec1. 
BesIdes this, there were m many places villages whicq had heen laid wallte by the 
Marl\th.1.s, and which had been aga.m brought into cultiva.tion, undel' special agreements, 
such as the diiltricts a.bout Nandurbar in KMndesh, in BerM, and in other places. 
They pa.Id no heed to the special contracts made by Husain Ali Khan; but concedmg 
the thud sha.re belongmg to the jdgirdltr, they.ma,de the following arrangement. 
They recogmzed three shares; one Wall for ~he jdg.~rddr. one they took themsel veil, and 
the thIrd they 'eft to the royats. In revenue and CIvIl matters the orders and 
the action of the enemy preva.iIed over the authority of the fa?Jjddr8 and jagirddrs. 
At the tIme of the peace Husain Ali KMn determined and issued stricl; injunctions 
that the raMdri should not be exa.cted, as in the days before the peace, from 
merchants and travellers at the rate of three rupees or four upon each bullock and 
cart, as if fau.Jddr and harsh offiCIals were a.cting. But it wa.s nQ good. In several 
dIstricts there wa.s no longer any plundering of villages and caravans; but, as in 
former days, travellers and wanderers paa.d the rahddri, and went on in peace without 
interruptlon. Vlliages which had been ravaged by plunderers or madE!' completely 
de80late by the tyranny of rapamous managers were now restored. to eulfav1lotion. 
HllSaln Ah delivered a 3aliaa containing the conditions of peace under his seal to the 
agents of Raja Sha.hu, and made no delay in writing for a. royal grant confirming 
thIS document. He. introduced the agents of Raja ShI1hu everywhere and he settled 
that Balaji VIshvanAth and Ja.mnaji, two of the htghest officers of Raja Shli.hu, should 
stay with a suitable escort in Aurangabad as deputy and agent or vakil of the Raja, 
80 tha.t all cinl and revenUE< matters might be settled through them. 

I The Collector gives the date 1769 and. the name Madhavr6v- Narayan, but his 
admmistration ... 118 bet.Jeen 1774 and 1796. The name of Madhavr.l. v Balla! is therefore 
given in the text and the date lei\ unchanged. • ~ 
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known as the kam(ll or total. ~ The period when it was imposed was 
one of ' much greater agricultural pros{>erity than J?revailed for man" 
.years eith~r before or after the Brltish acces81On.~ The kamal 
settlement IS generally supposed to have been undertaken to ascertain 
the exact value of the soil, and the highest rent itl would bear 
consistent with the prosperity of the country.1 Great J?ains are said 
to have been taken to employ intelligent and uprIght officers. 
After a short trial, in the Sinnar sub-division now (1884) in Nlisik, 
the kamal assessment was found not to bear equally on the soil, and 
in its place, with the sanction of Na.ns. Fadnavis, an older settle .. 
ment known as the kasbandf, bigha Wa:! introduced. In some 
sub-divisions, probably becanse"they were already suffioiently highly 
assessed, the kamal rental was never introduced.s 

During the time of Nana Fadnavis (1774-1800) the village rental 
was nivided into three parts. First the village expenses were paid 
and the claims of village servants Jllet; second the state revenue 
was set apart; third the remainder was divided among officers and 
chiefs to whom it was advisable to give a local interest and local 
authority. :provision for the state share of the revenue seems to have 
been made in three ways. By allotting to the state the rents of 
cert.ain whole villages ~r groups ot villages; by deducting from the 
full village rent a share for the state and distributin~ the balance of 
the rent among chiefs and officers; by nominally divlding the whole 
village rents among chiefs and DY crediting certain of these allotments 
for the use of the head of the state. When as much of the revenue 
of a tract of country as was reqnired, or as seemed advisable, had boen 
taken for the state, the remainder, in some villages the whole net 
rental, in other villages part of the net rental, was distributed in 
claims or amals to state officers and chiefs. The system by which 
these shares were allotted'and collected was elaborate and uncertain. 
It differed greatly even in neighbouring villages of the same district. 
The usual plan was to divide the available rental into a certain number 
of shares of £11 58. (Rs. 112!) each. }'rom each share of tIl 5a. 

'(Rs.112i) £158. (Rs. r21) wefe deducted for 8ardeshmukhi tlmt 
is for the overlprd's share which was sometimes set apart f(}f the 
head of the state and sometimes allotted to the Pratinidhi or 
Premier. Of the remaitimg hundred a half to two*thirds was 
set apart for the proprietor of the estate or idgir eto which the 

1 Mr. Harrison, Collector, 28th Sertember1836, Rev. nec. 602 of 1836, 33·34. 
:t It is a, question whether kama meant the highest rent the whole ara})]e land 

of the villlage could bear or the highest rent that eould safely be levied from the area 
under tillage when the settlement was made. The latte( scems the more- probaL14 
DleaQ.ing. In 1820, Captain Roberts&n, the Collector of l'oona, wrote (F..ru.t lutba Papers. 
IV. 426 - 4Z7): b 1757-1)8 an a.ttempt was made to introduce .. ~eneral revenue 
set.tlement by measuring the land and by classing and arrangmg Its quality aDcl 
fixmg an average rate for each village. This settlement WAS Introduced in great 
part of the Junnar dIstrict between 1758 and 1768 and in the c(I1lntry r(lund l'ooua 
at a later date. The result Was termbd the kamal. The kamdl Asit existed in l'oona 
in 1820 ~eemed to be the assessment on the land actually occupied and paying runt 
at the tIme of the, settlement. together with the s/c"ivd:ya or extra revenue. Ille 
Capt. Robertson's opinion the kamtil varied with ibe increase or declea.'Ie of cultiva. 
tion and of th~ extra revenue. f, .r , • -

• Capt.' Pottinger, 31st July 1822, EaaUniliA rapers lV. 731. 
I 
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village belonged. The uistribution of the remaining half or one. 
third varied grea.tly. Four to thirty per cent were set apart as cess 
or Mbti lor some officer or chief; one to two per cent to another 
officer as saltOtt'(j litera.lly six per cent; eleven to thirty-two per 
cent to some one else as mohisa or military service grant; one 
to threo per cent as.nim-chautha.i literally half a fourth that is an 
eighth or tlvelve and a. half per cent; and twenty-five per cont as 
8V(U'(ij t,hat ia originaJ.ly the part due to government. As an example of 
tho ilistribution or shares Captain Pottinger quotes the case of Mekhri 
Vlllago. In Mekhri, of every £1158. (Rs. 112!), £1 58.(Rs. l2!) were 
Bet n.partas sartleshtnukhi or the overlord's sha}'e,£.7l0s. (Rs.75) asjagir 
or the proprietor's share, and £2 lOs. (Rs.25) as svaulj or the govern
ment share. Of the twenty-five per cent government share or 8varaj 
IHl were allotted under the head of moMsa, or reward for military 
service and 61 under the head of btibti or cesses. In the 18i 
mok!lsa were in,cluded sixteen of original and IU of extra mokasaand 
1 T\- of sahotra at six per cent. In the 6! btibti were included 4H 
of original or ain Mbti and IlK of nim-~hauthai that is half a. fourth 
or twelve and a. half per cent. The proprietor or jdgirdar who in'-_' 
[Host cases had much the largest share, generally made the revenue 
settlement for the year, representatives of the other claimants being 
present and each collecting his employer's share. The village officers 
genl:'rally settled the share to which each claimant had a right. If 
the amouut was doubtful the local records were oonsulted, and if the 
correctness of tpe local records was questioned, an appeal lay to the 
central records at Poona.1 

The- management of a district was entrusted to an officer styled 
subhedb whose charge was divided into sub-divisions each under the 
management of a kam{J,visdar or mamlatdO,1'.1 The authority of the 
Bubhe,zar closely corresponded to the authority of a Collector under· 
the Bnglish Government. He wa~ vested with genet'al control over 
the heads of sub-divisions or kamavisdars. He had power to' 
punish theft, peculation, and other offences not amounting to capital 
crimes. He superintended the conduct of all grades of government 
officers,and,ifhe discover~d malpractices, he suspended the delinquents 
and reported the matter to governmept. His authority was of 
great use ill adjusting boundary disputes between villages or 
quarrels concerning the right of hill pasture and waste landsJ the 
division of the water of streams, and similar matters. The mamlatdar 
or kamUvisdar 'decided srdts that were submitted to him by the con
sent of both parties, or he ordered village councils or panchayats to sit 
and settle them. He 'could not inflict any sevare punishment without 
the 8~ibhedar'8 sanction. Subhedarll and kamaviBdara were paid by 
assignments on ,the revenue of their charge. The assignments 

¥ ' . ~ 

1 Captain Pottinger, 31st July 1822, East IDdia Papers IV. '141·743. 
11 Captain Pottinger, 31st July 1822, 'East India. Papers IV. 755. , The Ahmad· 

na.gar papers 'styled the officer in charge of a distnd ,arlltibheddr. The word 
sub/wIdr has be~n used in preference, as, according to the -usua.l practice, fJarB'lihheddr 
ill applied to A higher officer, the head of • province IlUch as Khandesh or Gujarat. 
For the relative authority of whhet14,. and kamdvisdctr, see Captu.in ,fottinger'a 
Report of 15th J~uar11819 quoted in £ast India Papers IV. 155. 
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were fixea on an estimate made &at' Poona; Rnd if any difference walt 
discovered in the payment of the inferior officers, in the number of 
revenue messengers employed, or in any other items, the 'karnal,'i8dar 
was fined and punished, besides being obliged to refund the amount.) 

, Besides these stipendiary officers, there was a. staff of district 
hereditary officers, of whom the chief were the district superintendent 
of revenue or deshmukh and the district accountant or- (JPl,Jtl'unde. 
'rhese hereditary officers were generally styled zamindars.' Thoir 
duties were to look after the revenues of their village groups in 
the same way as the pam and kulkarni looked after the revenue of 
their village. They were bound to inform the stipendiary officers of 
government on all questions relating to the revenue, to help in fixing 
the yearly rent settlement Or jarnabandi, to endeavour to keep the 
landholders or rayats in good humour, and to explain any cause of 
dissatisfaction. They were expected to be present a.t the settlement 
of aU boundary disputes, to attest all transfers and sales of land 
within the limits of their charges, and to prepare a statement of 
the gross l'~venue. Their perquisites varied from three to tan per cent 
-<>f the revenue which their village group yielded. These perquisites 
were known by the names of 'l'U8Um or customary allowances 
'and bhik1ta or charitable demands. The charitable demands were 
payable from the revenues of villages without reference < to their 
value; it was not determined in aCcordance with any £.xed scale. 

Though the system remained the same, th~ character of Maratba 
'1'evenue management depended greatly on the views and energy 
of the head of the executive. During the ministry of N ana. 
Fadnavis (1774-1800) great attention was paid to the representations 
~f the heads of villages and other landholders. If a village headman 
went to Poona with a complaint he had no difficulty in interviewing 

. the minister. The knowledge that petitioners had a full a.nd ready 
hearing was a. great check on the kamavisda,rB and othet distant 
officers. Besides thi8 freedom of appeal, local officers were under 
the surveillance of people stationed in each sub-division to watch 
and report on their actions; In other respects their ~oings were 
not so closely checked as tmder the British system. 3 

i 
~ Captain Pottinger, 31st J u1y 1822, East India Papers IV. 755. • 
I In the early Ahmadnagar recorda the hereditary revenue officers are generally 

styled zamindttrs. The chief of these hereditary revenue officers were the deshmu'l:Ia 
and the de8hpdnde. The de8hmukk, who was the revenue stl~riAtendent of a group 

-of rillages, stood to his group in the same relation as tlle vJllage headman or pdttl 
.toad to his village. The de8hpd:ride, who was the group ae<:OlUltant, stood to the gronp 
in the same relation the village accountant stood to the villige. Captain Pottmgrr, 
1822, East India Papers IV. 743. Unless they forfeited their posltion owing to treuon 

-or other state cnmes, these offices were hereditary. Captain Pottinger (31st J llly 1&22 • 
.Ea.I!t India Papers IV. 756) notices that the duhmukhs of V 4di tn l'oona had forf.u~ 
~eil' office by joining in an attempt to overthrow the government., 

• 1\ It is said that out of every Rlt.l,OO,OOO which he collected. a leamdt.uddr hat! 
Ucit permission to spend Re.,5000 in contingent expense8. If he paid Rs. 9.i,OOO in0 
the treasury and satIsfactorily .howed how the balance was spent, little inluiry waa 

.made. In .pite of thia .lackness. Captain Pottinger believed (31st July 822) thAt 
uder efW:ient minister" the Mar&thas had a more thorough knowledge an..l control 

',over their noordinatQ of5.ce~ than was possible under AIl Eoglish Government. 
,Like the English the MarAtha minister could mork only.through the medium o( 
,natives. :But the minister wAs .skilled in detecting abri.ee8 and hew At a gIanct 
-.. here abuses existed. With. the close of Nana FadnaVlW ministr.r. tbeao ~ecU .. '" .... ~ ~ , 
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The MaratMs occasionally moosllreil the land which happened to be 
undcrcultiva.tiofl, b~tas thesemeasnrements were made only to answer 
the purpose of the hour there was no specification of the names or 
of thu pusition of the surveyed fields; consequE'ntJy, even where 
they were preserved, the rough reoords gave no useful informa- . 
tion. Under the Mara.tha.8 the 8ubhedtirs attended merely to the 
aggregate revenue which the different sub.divisions could yield. 
'l'hey left the interior fisoal management to the kamavisdars whQ 
every year settled with the heads of each village what rental the 
village was to pay. 1 If tillage had spread or if the village showed 
any other sign of prosperity the government demand was raised. 
On the other hand if the people were so poor that the levy of the 
whole of the former demand would be followed by the throwing 
up of bnd a temporary abatement was sanctioned. In very 
favourable seasons extra. cesses were introduoed professedly for 
that year only; once exacted these cesses were generally includ. 
'()d in subsequent £lettlements as. part of the regular rental. When 
the total rental for the year was settled the village community 
apportioned the sum to the different holdings aocording to establish. 
ed practice, generally by fractional shares.2 

The revenue settlement or jamabandi was by villages. There was 
no instanca on reoord of the settlement being by maMls or districts, 
or by a1ntlls that is by the shares of the different revenue claimants. 
\Thole t'illages lying within foreign territory were sometimes 
farmed to saV/iI the expense of establishments. The rest of the 
country was under direct or amlini management. When the 
kanul.visdar of a sub~division moved from his head-quarters to begin 
the yearly rent· settlement or jamabandi, he sommoned the 
hoadmen and the accountants of a certain number of villages._ 
Wit. the help of the local hereditary revenue officers, the acoounts 
of these 'Villages were carefully examined by the kamavisdtir and his 
clel·ks. . The receipts of former years were l'e£erred to and the' 
cause of the absence of old landholders, whether from, death or 
emigration, Was closely scrutinised. The cause of any change in 
the revenue, whether increase or decrease, was also closely examined. 
'Then these points were settled, the vill~e statement or patta was 
drawn out and given to the headman.; and a written agreement 
was taken !rom the headman to pay the sum mentioned in the 
village statement. After this agreement was recorded, neithe! the 
kanuiuisd(IT nor his assistants interfered with the village except to 
realize the rental of which a large share was sometimes taken in 
ad vance. Though he did not make an individual or kulvar settlement, 
a. katnaviBaar, who did his duty, was a.lways ready to attend to the 

,complaints of landholders whom the heads of villages might k8.ve 
forced to pay more than their share. On the other hand whero 

On extortion .And abuse ceased. When the system of farining the re\"enue was 
introduced by Blijirotv, the friendship of some .court fa'lourite secured ihe revenue 
f.mner against a.ny local eomplalllts of extortion, East India Papers, IV, '145, 746-

1 Captain Pottinger, 4Uat July 182'2, East India l>apen IV. 745; Mr_ GoldsmiJ 
lstNovember 1840, Bom. (}Qv. Sel. CllX. 13-14. 

t Mr. Goldsmid,' lst November 1840, Bam. Gov. Sel. Oxxx. 13·1t. . 
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landholders failed to discharge their dues a.nd absconded, the loss 
was very often divided among the rest of the villagers; and this 
gave the headman the opportunity of befriending his relations and 
indirectly oppressing those with 1Vhom he might be on bad tel'ln~.l 

Under Nana Fadnavis no government officer dared to burden a 
village with an unusttally heavy rent without first obtaining tho assent 
of the village. After the death of Nana. Fadnavis jn 1800 tho 
system changed. During the eighteen years before the introduction 
of British management the only limit on the dema.nds mn.Je from 
the landholders was their power to pay. So I,ong as it was known 
or even, imagined that a village could pay a fresh cess, there was no 
want of pretences for levying it. . The cesses variod in almotit 
every village. There were the butter or tu,p cess, the hemp or 
amMdi cess, the grass-cutting or gavf£t-katai cess, the grain-purchaso 
or galla-kharedi cess, and many others. In individual casea tho 
nature and the amount of these cesses were fixed according to the 
quantity of gronnd cultivated.' Except that the head of the villago 
was held responsible for the payment of the ,village revenne, until 
the accession of Peshwa Bajirav (December 1796), there' was no 
revenue farming. Under Bajirav's system, the revenue farmer or 
maktedar was obliged, even if he rnined himself, to pay the full 
amount which he had offered.. The farmer in turn took 'care not to 
lose by his agreement. Whether failure arose from death or from any 
other cause, he levied the ntmost penny from the villages included in 
his farm. Occasionally ignorant court dependants or hujre that is men 
of the presence, agreed to farm a. group of villages a.t more than they 
could possibly pay. Even in these ca.ses the farmera weJ;'e treated 
without the slightest consideration. They were obligecl to~ Bell 
their houses and chattels, and, if their property did not ma%.e good 
the deficiency, they were thrown into prison. In Parne\" in 1816 
Ragho Chimnaji the revenue farmer failed to pay the amount he 
had promisM. He was ordered not to appear at court till he made 
good the difference. Ragho Chimnaji represented that he had raisod 
the assessment as high as hp could possibly raise it. He received 
no answ~r except. that he. need not appear at court till he had IJaid 
the full amount of his farm. He returned to his villages and sending 
out his men seized people ~f all classes and forced th~rn to pay till 
the sum he wanted was, realized. Several of the iDjured people 
went to Poona, but no notice was taken of, th~ir complaint.s 
Whether a. farm should last for one year or I for· a term of yean 
depenaed on the pleasure of the government. In Bajirav's time it 
was usual to grant fB:I'ms for several years and the head contractor 
for a district underfarmed it by villages or even by shares of villages. 
-This minute division of farms more, than anything else impoverished 
the, people.' The farmer, desirous only of securing a profit, leIG 
internal arrangements to the village officers. • So long as a good 

. t Capt. tiottinger, 31st Jan. and' 31st July 1822, East India Papers, IV. 720. 745. 
746." S Captain. .Pottmger, 3l1t July 1822, East India Papers IV. 746,747. 
• • Captain PottiDger. 31st July 1822, East India Papers IV. ~4S-151. ' 

4 Captain Pottinger 31st ol'llly 1822, East India Papers IV. ~4G. " 
" i • _ " 
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round surn was forthcoming from a village no inquiries were made as 
to the amount of land undel" tillage..or the share which each landholder 
had to pay. The village harvest, when stored in the village thrashing 
floor, was considered the test f)f a village's paying power. Old rates 
were sometimes continued in the hereditary or other long cultivated 
holdings near the village. The rest of the lands were given out 
without referpnce to established boundaries, rates, or land measures. 
'Vheu tho revenue of a village was not farmed but was collected by 
the government officials, the village rental was usually settled in 
the lump with the head of the village who furnished security for 
tho amount and was left to collect it without detailed settlements. 
1'ho payments of land revenue were usually made by drafts on the 
money lender who did the chicf banking business of the village; 
little was collected in cash. The banker usually stood security and 
was allowed to collect the revenue and his own debts at the same 
time. Besides the land revenue the people of Ahmadnagar had to 
puy twenty-six cesses. 

Little attention was paid to the fixing of instalments or kists. The 
rents from the early crop or tU8ar, and the ;middle crop or khan!l 
were taken at a guess and paid as quickly as they could be collected 
by the headman who sent the amount to the kamavisdar, and he to 
government. If the revenue was farmed the contractor usually 
paid about. one-third in· advance. In any case he was obliged to 
deposit a Gum as security for the fulfilment of his agreement or to 
persuade. some rich man to become responsible for him. The rents 
due on the early or tU8ar crop were received in July August and 
September; those on the middle or khan! crop in September 
October November and December; and those on the late or rabi 
crops, "bich formed the bulk of the revenue, in January February 
and March.2 When the landholder had the means he paid his rent 
in cash. Bnt the way in which the revenne was collected forced 
most of them to give a reference to some moneylender who, 
charged them exorbitant interest. When the headman realized 
the required sum he sent it t() the kamavisdar's station by the 
Mhars accompanied by the village goldsmith. The kamavisdar 
remitted it to the treasury at Poona, either in money or by 
exchange bil1s. ' If the instalment was \ent by bills itDd any loss 
was sustaineif by exchange, the loss was met by the people of 
the village. If the cash proved short from the. presence of base 
coin, the kamavisdar had himself to make good the loss. If the 
kamtiuisdar remitted more money than he was bound to send, the 
government paid him interest at twelve per cent a year besides a. 
premium or manuti of two per cent. Thus if a kamavisdar whose 
villlllges were to pay £8500 (Rs. l:!5,OOO) in a year, remitted 
.UO,OOO (RB, 1)00,000) to Poona, ·he got interest at twelve per cent 

, on the balance till the ins~lments of the next year were transmitted. 

1 The early Ahma.dnagar reports divide the dry-land crops into three Bets or har
Vtll>ts, an early called tUJld.r sown in June and reaped in August; & middle called khariJ 

, sown in JUlie a..nd reaped iP October; and a late called rahi BOwn in October and reaped 
in Felmlary. 

~ 2 Captain Pottmger, 31st July 1822, East lu!lia Papa'S IV. 747~748. 
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He then deducted the amount due to him as intereSt and premium 
from his first or second remittance. In a few parts of ~he district 
there was a shi"asta baffa, that is a fixed or special local exchange, 
of two per cent.1 This special rate was seldom necessary i for at 
that period the great number of base rupees, which afterwarus 
came into circulation (1822) were unknown. When the tUl!ar or 
early crop was ready, a rough estimate was framed of the area under 
pulse and a portion of the revenue equal to. that ,estimate was 
collected. The same was done with the middle'oz kharij crop, 
when the rent settlement or jamabandi of the seaSon was fina.l1y 
made. When the late or "aU crops were ripe or nearly ripe, it was 
usual. to store the grain in the village thrashing floor or khala, 
and to set on them a seal or thapti made of cowdung and clay. 
The grain was not allowed to be moved till security was giveu: 
In some cases the security of a neighbouring village was requirod, 
and in all cases the headman and the ·landholders of the villa.ge 
became responsible for each other. The delay that took place 
before the people were able to take their grain from the village 
thrashing floor, often made them lose opportunities of disposing of . 
their crop.! -

In most cases village expenses were included in the revenue 
settlement. But in some villages expenses formed a separate head. 
There was little check on village charges. The kamavilSdar seldom 
interfered and the headmen and accountants fixed the amount on 
no regular system or scale.s When the people of a vina~e required 
advances they applied through the headman t& the hereditary 
revenue officers who made .arrangements for the reqnisite security 
and got the kamdvisdar to advance the amount. As a rule, the 
hereditary revenne officers bocame responsible for the village 
headman, the headman for the village, aud each landholder for his 
neighbour. Except in special cases these advances were repaid 
within the season.' In parts of the district where bodies of ho1"S6 
were stationed, waste land was often reserved as meadow or ku/fan.. 
These meadows were set apart in t'Jl.e most convenient villages and 
a corresponding deduction wa.s made in the ,village rent. The 
practice proved the unqualified power of government over the land.5 

In spite of the exactioos of the .revenue farmers, under the 
peace which the supremacy of the Bntish preserved in the Decca~, 
the cultivating classes recovered considerably from their desolate 
state in the beginning of the century. Popu1ation was scanty and 
land abnndant and much of the people's wealth consisted of flocks 
and herds, the produce ot which was less exposed to the greed of the 
taxgatherer than the produce of cultivated land.' 

1 This special local exchange was also known as the patti eluil batta or eurrent 
~Jtchange cess. Captain Pottinger, 31st July 1822, East India. Papers IV. 748. 

II East India. Papers, IV. 744, 748. 
a Oapt&in Pottinger, 31st July 1822. East India Papers IV. 751 • 
.. Captain Pottinger, 31st July 1822, Ea.st India Papers IV. 157. 
6 At the same time wheu mirdl land waiJ included in the grass land set apart" 

state hOlses, the Owners of it go~ an equivalent~ Captain Ppttinger, 3l1t July 18~. 
East India Papers IV. 744. 

! Deccan Riot Commis'!ionera·lteport. i81lS, para 32 p,p. 11·18. 
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'SECTION III. -THE BRmsH. Chapter VIII. 

As l't'gards land administratiori, the s~ty-six years (lSlS .. 1884) The Land. 
of British management faJ} under two nearly equal divisions, before THE BRITIRH, 

and since the introduction of the revenue sUITey settlement in 1848. 1818 ·1884. 
The first ruvi::.ion includes two periods, before and a.fter the 1833·39 
famine, the first on the whole a time of stagnation and the second 
of progress. The establishment of order, the removal of abuses, and 
the high price of field produce during the first four years (1818-1822) 
of ~riti&h rule· eaused a rapid increase both in tillage and in revenue. 
ThIS w~ followed by about fifteen years of veryfittle progress. The 
district sufi\;,red hom a series of bad harvests or from ruinously 
chep.p gtain due to the spread of tillage, the small local demand 
Rncl the want of means of export. 'fhe result was a fall in 
tillage from 1,033,620 bighas in 1821·22 to 830,194 bightis in 
1836-37, and a decline in the net collections from £67,544, to 
£39,651 (Rs. 6,75,440 to B.s. 3,96,510). The remaining eleven years 
of this division were on the whole years of steady progress; the 
tillage area rose from 916,050 bigluis in 1837-38 to 1,065,9~7 bigluis 
in 1847·48 and the net collections from £45,515 to £69,701 
(Rs. 4,55,150 to Rs. 6,97,010).1 

The ruin caused by Yashvantrav Holkar's army in the ~atter part 1818·1821. 
Qf 1802, the failure 6f the late rains of 1803, and various local 
rebellions and disorders, so completely wasted the district, that 
hardly a village was left which was not deserted plundered or 
'burnt during tr..e twenty years before the introduction of British 
rule.2 In 1819 many of the sub-divisions were greatly reduced and 
the villages thinly inhabited.s The cultivated land measured 
1,929,9G8 bighaa and the arable waste 1,7153,206 bightis or a. 
proportion of niuety·one of arable waste to 100 of cultivated land.· 
In 1820·2] I of 2647 villages which occupied about 28,000 square miles 
and contained about 65U,0005 people or about twenty-three to the 

I The tillage and revenue figures are for the sub-divisions of Nevasa, Karda., 
Nagar, Kom, Shevgaon, and Jamkhed. Bom. Gov. Se1. CXXIII. 212·213, 222,223, 
234·235. 24<1·2-1,'). 252.253, and 260·261. 

S Captain Pottmger adds (31st July 1822) : 'As , proof of this I may add that 
-jthill these twenty years Sow and Hivra were the only inhabIted places between 

'madnagar and"Auraogabad: East !nella Papers, IV.731·732. Mr. Harrison, 28th 
"tember 1836 in Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 692 of 1836, 31.32. In 1849-50, when the 

• fl nue survey settlement was introduced, Raburi had fewer mird8ddrs and other 
~\litary vulagers than any other sub-diviSion hitherto surveyed. This was believed 
ie doe to the complete desertIOn of the villages in the early years of the century • 
.1. Go~. 8e1. CX VII. 9. 

,liCaptain Pottinger, 29th May 1821, Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 50 of 1822, 165. 
J Captain Pottinger, 31st July 1822, East IndIa Papers IV. 728. The total area 

dand in the collect.orate was about 5,997,000 bighds of which about 3,748,000 were 
"'stated to be lost in rivers, rocks, and hills, and included in' grants or mams, leaving 

about 2,249,000 bi!lhd~ of &r&ble land in the hands of Government. Extract Revenue 
Letter from Bombay 27th November 1822, East India Papers III. 795. The 
'ifference between the figures in the text and the figures in this footnote 18 due to' 
erritorial'changes between 1818 and 1820. 

I Returns prepared 'by the Collector in 1818 showed for the district as then 
enustituted a population of about 800,000. After 1818 several terntorial changes 
., ]k place. In 1821 the Collector estimated the population at 650,000. 'It ~ 
t.L.1ficult,' he writes, 'owlhg to the mterlacing of SindiA's and-the NizAm'B possessions, 
~ form even a fairly c,rrect guesa of the populA1i1oll.", This difficulty Iw. beeD . ' , 

B 772-55 
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squaramile, only 1963j vmages were under the direct management 
ofthe British Government.1 Qf the rest 1811 were alienatedorinam,l 
198} had been gra.nte~ on military service or 8(tranjam, 179 i belonged 
to Siudia and his dependants, eighty to Holkar and his depenuants, 
and forty-four to the Nizam.1 In the same year (1820-21) the rental 
or tankha of the Government villages was £296,646 (Rs. 29,66,460) 
and of the 683& alienated villages £133,246 (Rs.13,32,460).' Owing 
to the oppression of the revenue farmers, the husbandmen, though on 
the whole frugal and provident, were much indebted to trauers and 
merchants. Many 91 the debts were oflong standing, and were often 
!nade of compound mterest and fresh occasional aids, which went 011 

growing nntil the aCCollnts became exceQdingly complicated. The 
embarrassed husbandman could seldom clear off his debts. Hereditary 
that is miras or 'Vatan lands were sometimes mortgaged, the mortgager 
in some cases and the mortgagee in others laying the Govemmont 
dues. The money lenders were greedy an their rates of interest 
were high. The usurious nature of many of the transactions was 
such as to secure the creditors from loss even it they realized ono· 
half of their demands. The crops of whole villages were sometim'os 
mortgaged- to a moneylender before they were ripe, and the 
greatest distress often ensued from this mode of forestalling the 
market. In deciding--money disputes the Collector made it a rule to 
reject suspicious debts and debts of more than twenty years' 
standing. Reasonable and fair debts were settled by instalments, 
an arrangement which, while favourable to the husbandmen, showed 
them that their whole debts would not be wiped out, and forced 
them as far as they could to compromise their creditors' claims.1) 

As soon as military operations came to an end and order was 
established, Ahmadnagar was formed into a district extending (1822) 
from Vani in the Dindori sub-division of Nasik in the north-west to 
KarmaJa in ShoIapnr in the south-east. This gave' a length ~f 260 
miles, a brea.dth varying from ninety to 130 mi1es, and an area of 
about 28,000 square miles. In 1818-19 (Fasli 1228) some sub. 
divisions were given to Poonaand in 1819.20 (Fasli 1229) some were 
taken from Kbandesb.' In .1819-20 the district was divided into . . , 
4. • , , , 

increased by the constant transfers of land. to and from my aathprlty. - A cens/ 
taken in 1621 showed the population of the immediate possesaioDs of the Brir 
Government a.t 453,260. The population in the villa.ges of Sindia, Holkar, the Niz:. 
and others in this collectorate was computed at 112,000, making a total of 625,ft 
This did not include the wandering people, Bhils, KoHli, shepherds, and o~ 
80m e people were also afraid of a capitatioll tax; 600,000 mighG therefore be ta" 
aa an approximately correct total' Captain Pottinger. Collector, 3lat July 1822, l!: 
India Papers IV. 721.728. ; 

.. ~ I In 1442j of these villages other ~tates and various individ~als"held sUre. II •• So!! 
of these shares were tnfiing. Still they tended to complIcate the partJtJon an ... 
adjustment of rents; and as the British Got"ermnent had similar claims or ama 18 in 4GB 
of the 683! alienated villages the accounts were DlGat intricate and unsatisfactory. 
Mr. Chaplin, 20th August 1822 (Ed. 1877,17) and Extract Revenu. Letter from 80m· 
bal' 27th November 1822. East India Papers III. 795. -

Mr. Chaplin, 20th August 1822 (Ed. 1877,17). 
a Captain Pottinger, lat October 1821, Bom. GoV". Rev. Rec. 47 of 1822,251. 
• Captain Pottinger, 31st July 1822, East India Papers IV. 728-
I Mr. Chaplin, 20th August lS22 tEd. 1877. 10S-108). .. 
• Captain Pottinger, 31st Jul11822,'East India Papera IV., '127. 
J Bom. Gov. Rev. Bee. 50 of 1822, 164, 167. _ ' 
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twenty-one snb-divisions with a. total of 2155 villages and 554 
hamlets.l In the following year (1820-21) the number of Bab. 
divisions was nineteen composed of £orty-five.p«tganas and tara/s. Il 

Each sub-division, was placed under a. mamlatdar or kamavisdar, and 
exclusive of alienations yielded an. average yearly revenue of £.8] 00 
(R8. 81,000).8 

The salaries' of the mamlatdars were regulated as nearly as 
possible so as. to give them £ 120 (Rs. 1200) a. year for every £10,000 
(Re. 1,OO,000),they collected. Their clerks and assistants were paid 
according to the situation a.n~ impdrtance of their charges. Some 
kam~~t.,i.'tdarR had charge of one pargana, others of two, and s~mB o~ 
even throe,. In these large divisions respectable clerks had to be 

1 The Bub-divisions were, Ahmadnagar including RlI.njangaon; Karda; Parne .. 
includmg GanjIbhoyra and Nigoji; Rahuri includmg Belapur, Baragaon-Nandnr~ 
and Vavrad; Sangamner mcludlDg Dhll.ndarphal ; Akola. incluwng Kotul and Rajur ;. 

• prant Junnar; Nevasa includmg the phutgaons or outlying villages of BIlapur and 
GondApur ; Shevgaon including the town or lcaaba of Mamkdaundi; J Amkhed inoluding, 
Kada and Amalner; BArsi including Agalgacn, Ratanjan, PAngri, PlI.ngaon, and 
outlymg vllla[es of Dhoka; Bhosa includmg outlying villages of VlI.ngl, Mandrup, 
Mhola, and .h.arkamb; Indapur including Rasin ; Ambar; Erur includmg outlying 
villages of Slrur and Dhondalgaon; Naslk mcluding Trimbllok.and Vaghera.; Smnar 
includmg Daipur; KumbhAri including KorMla and the towns or kasbd8 nf Rahata.. 
a.nd Vavi; Chandor; Patoda; and Vani including Dindori. Captain Potti,nger, 29th. 
May 1821, Born. Gov. Rev. Rec. 50 of 1822, 161-162; Extract Revenue Letter from 
Bombay 27th November 1822 in East IndIa. Papers Ill. 795. 

I Captam Pottinger, 31st July 1822, East India Papers IV. 728-729. In the fi1'8t. 
thirteen years of Bhtlsh rule territorial changes were nry frequent. The prant of 
Junnarand the pargana of Indapur were transferred toPoona inthebeginning of 1820·21 
(FasU 1230) and the districts of Ambar, l!..1ura, Seul', Dhondalgaon, and some detached 
VIllages were made over to the Ni.2d.m in April 1821 (Captain Pottinger, 1st October-
1.821, Born. Gov. Rev. Rec. 47 of 1822, 250). Barsi, PAngaon, Panjri, RAtanjan, and 
Agalgaon were attached to the snb-collectorate of Sholapur. In return for Ambar .. 
Elura, and others ceded to the Nlzam, Ahmadnagar received the pargands of 
Karmala and Korti and a number of detached villages. with probably as many people. 
(Captain Pottinger, 3lstJuly 1822, East India Papers IV. 721-728). In 1822·23 that. 
part of the Sholapur I$ub-collectorate which lay to the north of the. river Bhlma was. 
transferred to Ahmadnagar (Bom'. Gov. Rev. Reo. 50 of 1822, 501). In 1824-25 the 
Ahmadnagar colleotorate included the ten sub-divisions of Ahruadnagar, Kallda." 
Akola. Rangamner, NevAsa, Patoda, Nasik, Sinnar, Vani-Dindon, and Uh4ndor. It. 
also included the SholApur 8ub·colleotorate consisting of ShoI4pur, Mohol, BArs4 
Karmala, and Korti (Born. Gov. Rev. Rec. 123 of 1825,8,15,'17). Duringtbe next. 
three years (1825-1828) the SholApur su b-collecto~te 'j'I"as ;tbolished and three of tt .. 
Bub-divisiolls, Barsi Karmala and Korti, were added to Ahmadnagar (Bom. Gov. 
Rev. Ree.. 207 of 1828, 501, 503,505). At the close of 1828 Ahmadllagar included 
thirteen sub-divisions stretching from Vani-Dindori to Barsi, a distance of 225 mIles 
with a breadth of sixty to 125 miles. It had the Chll.ndor range on the north, the 
SahyAdris on the west, and the NiZllm's territory on the south and east (Mr. Boyd~ 
Collector, 203 of 26th November 1628, Lithographed Papers. 3). In October 1829 
Sholapul" was added to Ahmadnagar, and in March 1830 Ahnla.dnagar was made a... 
principal colleotol'ate WIth a sub·c.cllector at SholApur (Mr. Robertson, 12th July 1830, -
Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 352 of 1831,2). The sub-dIvisions were Ahmadnagar, Akola,., 
Bli.rsi, ChAndor. Karda. Karmala, Korti, Nasik, Nevasa. P~t.oda,Sanga1ID1er, Siunar! 
Vani-Dindori, and Sholapur. b January 1831 the sub-diVlslons of Sholapur and 
BArsi were transf@rred to POOla. Principal CoUootor. 5th August 1831, in Bom. 
<lov_ Rev. Ree. 406 of 1832, 231. . 

3 Captain Pottinger, :Ust Julr 1822', East India. Papers, IV. 728·729; 1Ifr. Chaplin .. 
20th AU!rnst 1822 (EdItIOn 18"7, 58) ; Extract Revenue Letter front Bombay. 5th 
Novembe'; 1823, East India Popers III. Sll. , 

'The salaries of the mau.la.tdl!.rs amount to less than two per' cent of the. 
revenue they collect. 1iixtrad; Revenue Letter from. Bombay, 5th November 1823, in. 
East India Papers IU.Sll. 
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placed in charge of each petty division.l Detween May 1820 and 
..December 1821 the expenditure on this branch of the service was 
reduced bv more than one-hali t -Under the Peshwas, during times of good administration, the 
hereditary revenue officers ~were carefully watched and attempts 
were often made to curtail their authority. But under the lax: 
government of the last Peshwa hereditary officers were left in 
the free enjoyment of their grants, the only service that was 
expected of them being information of the state of their districts, 
the registration of grants, and atte~dance on the mamlatdars of 
their districts. When the farming system was introduced they 
became ready instruments of exaction under the revenue farmers. 
When this farming system was in vogue the revenue farmers 
used sometimes to withhold part of the share due to the district 
officers, and in some instances they levied contributions from 
those district officers or zamitndars who were men of little weight or 
position and were afraid to complain of the exaction. On the other 
hand in some parts of the dIstrict by usurping authority the 
district officers were enabled to make large sums of money.' On the 
British accession the hereditary district officers lost much of tho 
influence and power which had belonged to them as the revenue 
farmers' chief engines·for carrying their exactions into effect. As 
regards their regular emoluments they were fully as well paid as 
formerly, and their claims, which, exclusive of some immunities, 
varied£rom three to ten ~r cent, increased with tlte prosperity of 
the country.' Still they probably did not actually receive so much 
as they had made during the last twenty years of Maratha rule. In 
that period, exclusive of their acknowledged rights, they had varions 
means of obtaining money and grain from the landholders who 
were led to submit to their demands either from fear of their power 
or by a wish to secure their interest with the mamlatdars. With 
these e:x.ceptions, the hereditary district officers were perhaps better 
off under the British than they were under Bajirav. Under Bajiniv 
they were liable te be called on to pay; ceases and fines for a 
continuance of their office or on some other pretence, whereas under 

I \ 
I The Collector, 20th December 1821, Ah~ga.r Conector'. Oatwa.rd FUe 10 

(1821-22). The size of an the sub-divisions and e sala.ries of 1Jl4mlatd4ra in charge 
of those sub-divisions had been lately increase , the increase in the lI&la.riee being 
made up by the consolidation of the petty distri s. Mr. Chaplin, -20th August 1822 
(Ed. 1877, 5~). ". 

• The Collector, 20th December 1821, in A-WWAI.\Il 
U821-22). ' 
• a The exa.ctions of the deBhmukh8, deihpdndea, an ~ther revenue officel1l who were 

continued by the British proved 80 great tba.t mo of them had to be .dismissed. 
They lost no opportunity of plunderinlJ both gov~men' and the landholders. 
?)ley could not at once be dismissed, for m certain pI • they possessed considerable 
mfluence and the mamlatdars on first taking cha.rge re uired their help. Where tbil 
was the case the authonty of Government wa.Jl..enfeebl and a.busea were multiplied. 
Mr. Chaplin, 20th At1~t 1822 (Ed. 1877, 58-59),,-

'On the introduction of British rule the claims of '~camJnddr8 or hereditary 
.revenue officers !Vere presel'Ved according to the ancient ustoru as far as the custom 
could be a.scertamed. Where th~t waa Dot possible an a erag, of receipts for a series 
of years was taken, and the percentage laid down in oportion to the feVtlIlUo of 
those seasons. Captain Pottinger, 31st July 1822. East Ill' Papers IV. 756. . . -
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the British they knew that whatever their rightful claims amounted 
to they were sure to get without trouble and to enjoy in security.l 
In certain parts of the district a secretary or chitnis whose duty it 
was to take down oomplaints and other depositions, enjoyed a fixed 
salary. In other parts there was no such officer.2 

'rho number of village officers was not in all places the same· 
The most common were the headman or patil, the accountant or 
kUlkarni, and the twelve village servants or Mra balutas.3 The 
headman's duty was to superintend the cultivation and the 
improvement of the village, to collect the revenue, to adjust 
trilling disputes among the landholders, to see that every one of the 
village servants performed the service belonging to Lis station, to 
arrest suspicious characters, and to keep the village police efficient. 
The accountant or kulkarni was the headman's secretary and chief 
helper. The direction of tillage rep,ted with the headman, the 
accountant, and to a less extent the grain-watchman or havaldar .. 
and the headman's assistant or ckaughula. The' headman and 
accountant could grant leases or kauls. Captain Pottinger put a 
stop to their power of granting leases and vested the power in 
the kamavisdar to whom the husbandman had to apply through the 
headman of his village. Captain Pottinger considered this 
restriction necessary and also beneficial to the people by preventing 
disputes. Under the new arrangement no head of"..& village could 
aSSIgn ground to a landholder till the rights of other claimants 
had been well. discussed. In other respects the position of the 
headman and the accountant was carefully maintained and their 
fees and perquisites were collected. Their emoluments varied. 
In a. few villages the headman had no private land, and 
in others the accountants had no pay, and no special 
claim to perquisites. The kulkarni's claims were usually fixed 
at a certain amount of grain from each bigha. rhe amount of 
the perquisites and the rent-free or quit-rent lands held by the 
headmen, after deducting all Government dues, was estimated at 
about £10,473 (Rs. 1,04,730) or about six per cent of the district 
rental. The accountants' allowances amounted to £3217 (Rs. 32,170) 
or about two per cent. It had been the custom for each sharer in a. 
headship to be responsible for keeping up~he cultivation of a share 
of the village 'lands proportionate to his share of the headship; and 
the lands consigned to his care were regularly defined by land~ 
marks. or sancnanl. Under the British this practioe fell into 
dis1llle. In 1831 not more than seventy-five or eighty villages in 
the district had traces of separate shares.' The twelve village 
servants or bdra balutas we;re, the carpenter, the blacksmith, the 
carrier or ~ar, the tanner or Chambhar, the potter, the barber, thQ" . 
washerman, the rope maker or Mang, the astrologer orjoski., the temple: ,. 
attendant or j/urav, the mosque-attendant or 'muja.var and butcher 

• 
! Captain Pottinger, 31st January and July 1822, East Indi. Pa]?ers IV. 724·725. 

743, '156; Mr. Chaphn, 20th August 1822 (Ed. 1~77, 5~-59). 
" Captain Pottmger, 3Pst July 1822, ~ast India. Papers IV. 743. 
B East India. PapClJ'S lV. 752. 
4 }lr. Robertson, 6th August 1831, Bom. Gov. Rev, Reo. 406 of 1832, 259·260. 
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that is Mulla, and the gatekeeper or yeika.r. I These were hereditary 
servants who had claims on the husbandmen. To these may be 
added the cka,ugh,ul~ or headman's assistant, the nargun. or head of 
the shepherds a position held by the Holliar family, and the havcildcir 
or grain-watchman who was an officer of Government rather than 
of the village. Their names explain the chief duties of the village 
servants or Mra bo,Zutaa. Each of them performed for all the 
persons in the village the services of his particular calling or craft. 
The carpenter built and repaired houses, iD.a.de and mended ploughs 
and yokes j the blacksmith helped the carpenter in all iron work; 
the tanner or Chambhar mended shoes and sandals, repaired the 
mouths of water-bags, and cured hides. The Mh~r was the most 
useful of the village servants: He went on messages, carried money 
to the treasury, knew the lands of the different landholders and all 
boundaries, and in bounda~y disputes, whether between individoals, 
or villages, his voice carried the greatest weight. He was 
considered the most trustworthy man in the village, and though his 
caste was low, he held 3 highly respected 'position among the 
village servants. Th~ potter- made earthenware for the villagers; 
the barber shaved them; the washerman washed their clothes,; the 
Mang made traces for ploughs. ana r~es for wells; the joshi or 
astrologer performed ceremonies of aU kinds i the gurav cleaned and 
washed the village temples and helped the josl" on p{).rticular 
occasions; the Mulla did the same semce for the mosques that the 
gurav did for the temples, and was also the village butcher when any 
of the villagers wished to sacrifice goats j the '!J~8kar or villagE) 
gatekeeper knew everyone that went in or out, ascerta.ined where 
travellers had come from, showed them where to pnt up, a.nd reported 
all arrivals and departures to the head of the village. The rights 
perquisites and privileges of all of these village servants were ill
defined and differed in almost every village. They a.lso varied 
according to the need which landholders had for the services of a. 
particular village servant. All payments to village servants were in 
lOnd and were charged on the land. It was not possible to define with 
any precision the rights and emoluments of any of the village servants 
except of the headmen and the accountants. They were paid in 
kind, the quaJ;ltity they ~ceived greatly depending on whether the 
harvest was good or bad. The owner of a. field that;. had a good 
crop readily paid double the quantity of . service grain that was 
demanded or expected from an equal area ofland bearing a middling 

, or -3 bad crop. Where grain was bought either in granaries or 
standing in the field, the seller paid .ten per- cent to the village 
servants and two and a half per cent to the accountant. He also 
l>aid the district hereditary officers' and headman's. claims and his 
proper share of village expenses. Besides the regular village 
servants there were hill-chiefs, watchmen of the BM and Ramoshi 
tribes, and ahetaanadia that is' a militia. who were originally paid 
in land not in cash or, grain. TIte duties of hill.chiefs or watchmen 
were to guard hill-forts and villages. The hill-chief, held grants 
of villages and ·besides were in the receipt of pay from the treasury. 
The Rhil and Ramoshi watchmen received allowances from the 
vilJagea which they· guarded. In' some villages they were given t\ 
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fixed quantity or a varying share of each la.ndholder's crop i in 
other places the watchmen were paid in money ~ and the charge was 
included under village expenses; and in a third class of villages 
plots of land were aJIotted to them. The chief duty of the Bhil 
and Ramoshi watchmen in the pay of the British Government was 
to apprehend criminals and to maintain order. The land
holding militia 01' 8hetsan.adis were men who performed the dnties 
()f field police or maMl 8kibandiB under the British Government 
and received an allowance on this account. These field police or 
messengers were found only in Parner where there were fifty-eight 
",ho received- a grain allowance equal to £174 (Rs.1740) or an 
average yearly pay of.t3 (Rs.30).1 

Besides the owners of alienated estates landholders belonged 
to two leading classes, hereditary holders or mircisdara and non
heredItary holders or 'UpN.t Hereditary holders were also called 
people of the place thalkaris and t:atandars .. -The term mirasdar 
was used to ma.rk that the landholder belonged to the village rather 
thall to show that he held his la~d under any special tenure. The 
mira.,dar could dispose of or mortgage his land when he liked.s He 
could not be ousted from his lands if he refused assent to the tenna 
proposed." He was not allowed to throw up his land without 
tho Collector's leave.& In 1823 the hereditary rights and 

. privileges of mirasdars seemed occasionally to be the result of 
long possession and regular. uninterrupted payment of the 
same assessmet1t. Under the name of vatan. or miras the existence 
of hereditary rights was admitted from the Krishna to the hills 
which divide the Gangthadi from. Khandesh. This pra.ctice was of 
condiderable anti<tuity. Traces were discovered (1818 - 1823) in 
accounts of one hundred and fifty years standing, but nothing 
certain was known of its institution. Immediately before the British 
accession the heads of villages had commonly exercised the privilege 
of granting lands on miras tenure. The mira" deed "or patra was 
delivered. on payment of a bigha fee varying from 2s. to 5B. 
(Rs.I- 2!). These deeds invariably conferred possession from 
generation to generation, so long as the grantee or his heirs 
continued to pay the government assessment according to the 
established usage Qf the village. Though not drawn up with .much 
precision 'or uniformity the mira8 deeds were attested by the village 

.' 
1 Captain Pottinger. 31sUuly1822, East India. Papers IV. 740. '141, 743,752, 753, 

'iS4. 757. 
S East India. Papers IV. 735. Only one village was held on the izdjat or special 

service tenure. It was granted to the desAmul:hs of that place by the Emperor bf 
Delhi, and Captain Pottinger believed a.11 other ",Ii/at villa.ges in the Deccan were 
enjoyed under the a&me authority. They were rent-free villages granted W 
liereditary re'O'enue servants of the crown ill addi .;ion to their other emoluments. 
East India Papers IV. 743- 744.. • I East India Papers IV. 735. 

• H ground was cultWated by a yearly tenant or upri, and another man offered to 
pay more, the year11 tenant might be turned out provided he did not hold the land 
Wlder a lease or"U pa.rticu1a.rly specifying that he should hQld it as long as be 
pleased. Captain Pottinger. 31st July 1822, East India. Papers IV. 747. . 

I Ca.ptain Pottinger •• :nst July 1822, East India Papers IV. 740. 
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managers and servants as witnesses and the new mir&"dJr used to 
1Ilake them a present on the occasion. Hindu law authorities and tho 
practice which had obtained showed (1823) that the he~ of villages 
had not an exclusive right to dispose of la.n~s in perpetuity, but tho 
government had often been obliged to connive at the practice. 
The fees, or part of the fees, were sometimes paid to the government 
or to propitiate the government officers or to'make up the 108s in 
the village rental. Most frequently they were laid out in improving 
the village or in repairing the temple or publio rost.house. 
Hereditary or miras land was oft~n sold, given, or mortgaged, 
without the leave of government, though government sometimes 
interfered. ,The purchaser was bound to discharge the publio 
dues according ~o the village rates, whether the laud was cultlyated 
or waste; remission was granted only in case of a general failure of 
crops or of Bome other serious calamity. A mira8dar would 
sometimes let his laJ;ld for half, a third, or a fourth of the produce. 
'fhis did Dot invalidate his right; but while present, and r~taining 
his right on the land, he was responsible for the 8.Bsessment. 'Yh~n 
the mirasdar was absent the .cultivator to whom he let the laud paid 
the government dues. The assessment on hereditary land was 
seldom lower than that paid by a. yearly or upri tenant. \Vhen 
lrreditary land was thrown up it was often tilled by a. yearly or 
upri tenant at a reduced rent, or on .8. lease for a term of year~. 
1'he interest felt by an hereditary holder in his land ofteJ? enabled 
him to get twenty-five per cent inore from his land than it would 
have yielded to a yearly tenant. The ren;t suppoRed to have been 
Qriginally fixed at one-half fell to a. smaller portion of the produce as 
the land grew richer from careful tillage. The rent paid by the 
yearly tenant was less than half of the produce. Having only a 
precarious interest in the soil, he had to be compensated by 8. 

higher immediate profit. An hereditary holder seldom abandoned or 
disposed of his land except from extreme necessity. If want of 
money forced him. to part with his land, he met with great 
forbearance" and could regain po~session at the close of any 
temporary lease. If from long absence the land had been grantod 
to another in mira" the grantee would not be ejected. But 
hereditary land was never, granted in hereditary possession unless 
the original holder had for many years ceased to have any connection 
with it. After the original holder's connection had' been brokeu 
for many years, government could dispose ~of the land, Of, if 
the owner refused to sow his land or to pay bis rent, he might be 
compelled to pass a deed of renunciation. Mi,"as was also forfeited 

• by treason or rebellion, provision being usually made for the family. 
Under the' Hindu law of inheritance mira8 land was liable to be 
split into very minute sbares. But though divided it. sometimes 
re~ined in the name of the original holder. This seemed (1823) a 
trace of theiatha or federal system which carried a. mutllal responsibility 
for the payment of the publio revenua and for the maintenance of 
the widows and families of deceased members of'the clan. rrhis 

. system was beneficial and was' encouraged by Government. Unless 
it had been greatly improved hereditary l~d did not fe~ch mora 
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than t.vo or three yean! purchase, appa.rently showing that tho 
assessment left bat little to the proprietor. In 1823 the value of 
.,nira.s was said to have decreased under the British as the yearly 
tenuro was almost as valuable. The privileges of an hereditary 
ho1der were, in the western districts, freedom from certain ceases, 
a. voic(~ in the village councils, the right of pasture on the village 
common, and the right of building and of selling a house. In the 
eastern parts of the district, in addition to these privileges and Bome 
further exemptions, the hereditary holder and his wife were entitled 
to precedence in village ceremonies and meetings, and his social 
position, especially in the matter of marriages, was higher than the 
position of a. yearly tenant. These immunities and privileges made 
his condition better than that of 8. yearly tenant. He had some 
personal consequence, and, not being liable to ejectment, Was animated 
to exertion and enterprise in the sure prospect of enjoying the fruits 
of his labour. In some pla.ces it was usual for Government to 
share in improvements. A tax of four or five rupees was laid on 
each well, or garden rates were levied on dry land when it was turned 
into garden. This practice, except where it was the established 
custom, was forbidden as tending to discourage improvements. In 
some parts on the sanction of long prescription, a special hereditary 
holder's cess was levied once in three yeats. In 1823, Government 

/ remarked that though this may originally have been an encroachment, 
the hereditary holder's deed seldom mentioned anything regarding the 
terms of assessment except tha~ they should be the customary rates.1 

In 1823 the number of hereditary and of yearly tenants in 
Ahmadnagat was computed to be nearly equal. To the north 
beyond the Goda.vari and to the north-east of the hills which 
divided the highland of Nagar from the lowland of Shevgaon, the 
existence of hereditary right was less' general and the difference 
between hereditary and yearly tenure was fainter. In the Patoda 
districts of the Ga.ngthadi, the special hereditary rights were so far 
impaired that the practice of buying and selling hereditary land 
had become obsolete. If poverty prevented an hereditary holder 
tilling land, he was allowed a partial or 8. total. remission of rent., 
Indeed throughout Ahmadnagar the'\ grant of remissions to 
hereditary l!oIders was common though the practice was opposed 
to the theory of the tennre.1 In Akola and probably in other places 
it was usual to reserve the option of purchase to the relations of the 
hereditary holder. If the relations of the seller declined the land 
it was offered to the headman of the village, and after the headman 
to the chief hereditary holders. This limitation of the right of' 
alienating heredita.ry property ha4 the effect of maintaining .a 
unity of interest among the members of the village community. 
In Mr. Chaplin's opinion the custom ought not to be interfered 

• Extract Revenue Letter from Bombay, 5th Nov. 1823, paras 403·425. East India 
Papel'.dII.808-810. ' , 
,lI Mr. Chap1m. 2Qth Aug. 1822, Ed. 1877, 43·44, noticea the ease of a rnirdR village 

being recommended for remission without any special bardship or general failure of 
crop. # 
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with. As regards the right of the villagers to sell waste hereditary 
land or gatkul mi'l'cU, :Mr. Chaplin was satisfied that though the 
practice might have been allowed once or twice it was contrary to 
the fundamental law that the land belonged to Government. Mr. 
Chaplin recommended that the practice should cease and this 
Of inion received thA approval of Government.1 Long possession 
o land was sometimes allowed to constitute an hereditary title. 
But this title was not acquired unless by upwards of half a century 
of unbroken occupancy. The difficulty of gaining this title was 
partly due to the jealousy of the hea.ds of villages who had usurpod 
the power of levying a. :fine on all cases in which.. yearly holders 
were raised to the position of hereditary holders.1I Mr. Chaplin 
considered that a definite payment should be substituted far the 
existing indefinite yea.rly payment for hereditary or mira, holding. 
At the same time he considered a revenue survey the only effectual 
security to the miraMili/rs.3 

Except in the dang or hilly tracts borde11ng the Sahy'dris the lands 
'Of the district were divided into larger and smaller shares. This 
distribution of village lands was carried out according to two 
systems, one found in all the central lands of the district, the other 
in 0. few outlying vil1age~)n the east and north. According to the 
common practice the village lands were divided into thals or 
settlements and the settlements were divided into fields tiM, or 
3heis each of which had a name. According to Mr. Robertson 
(1830-31) the thals or settlements generally bore the name of the 
families who originally colonised them. The settlement or thal 
was a considerable tract of land all in one spot and was divided 
into tika8 or shets whose assessment was fixed on a. rough estimate 
of the average character of the soil included in the ,het or t'ika. 
'The assessment on the field or sub-division, though this seems to 
have been doubtful, was apparently not liable to change. In about 
250 villages, chiefly in patoda. now Yeola. in Na.sik and 
Kop:tl'gaon in Ahmadnagar, in Jamkhed, and in Shevgaon,' there was 
a'different settlement under the names of mund or large estates and 
.kaB or small estates. The mund' was the aggregate of many fields 
or tikas together or separa.t~ or pa.rt together part separate. • The 
8ISsessment of the mund wa.s a fixed lump sum for aJ.l the lands 
in the estate oQr mund, good, fair, and bad. In the kaa settlement 
which was found in only five villages, four of them now in Nasik 
and one in Akola., the division of the village lands wa.s into lea, 
which were smaller parcels than mund8J and unlike ti~cU or 8~.et8 

1 In Ahmadnagar a right is supposed to exist in the villagers to a.11 waste 
heredjtary or gatkul mints land that has lapsed from the death or absence of the 
bolder. This right is incompatible witb the undoubted right of Government .to 
dispose of waste land and under the existing rules of assesament it would. b. nnW18G 
to anow that right to be ilomrromised. Though. the extension of the lAirds tenu" 
is desirable. the admission 0 the pretended right of then 'Villagers might frustrate 
that object. Extract Revenue Letter from Bombay. 5th Nov. 1823, East India Paperil 
Ill. 809.810. B Mr. Chaplin, 20th August 1822. Ed. 1877. 43-4~. 

• Extra?t Rev. l.etter from Bombay, 5th Nov.18~. East In~ Pape1'8lII. 809. 
• Also In ywelve ?f fo~een villages of Nwk, In a few villages of Karmflla. aud 

AkoIa.. and In two VIlla.ges Ul ~inna.r •. Bom. Gov. Rev. R,eQ.. 406 of 1832, 200·261. 
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tho assessment of every' ktis in a village was the same. In Patoda, 
now the Y cola sub-division of Nlisik and the Kopargaon sub-division 
of A.hrnadnagar, where the esta.te or mund system was universal, 
to increase the number of landholders by reJucing the size of 
{'states, Colonel Briggs gave up the pra.ctice of o.ssessing whole 
estates and instead charged only the land under actual tillage. As 
the lump or mund rate had been fixed on a. rough estimate of the 
average character of the soil over the whole estate, the change was 
n. great gain to those who tilled only the best lands. This the 
people \('ry qllickly saw and the tillage of the poorer soils ceased. 
Mr. Robertson held that the diVision of village lands into settlements 
and fields was part of the jatha or village community system. He 
hdtl that this community system was the . oldest form of land 
settlement and that the rougher estate or lump divisions into lIluna 
and Jjis were the result of the decline in the land system during the 
la,ter years of Mara.tha rule. Mr. Robertson probably argued from 
his ex.perionce that other branches of the administration showed 
that tho careless management in force at the introduction of British 
rule was the remains of an earlier more effective system. It seems, 
probable that Mr. P.obertson's application of the law of decay to· 
this part of the land system was incorrect. The Sanskrit origin 
of the words thal and ,het and the non-Sanskrit origin of the
words 'lnun~ and "u's suggest that the division of lands into the
l"Ough estates or lumps of lanli known as munds and kas was older 
than the more .liystematic division into thals and shets which was. 
part of the village community system. This View is supported by 
the character of the country in which the lump estate system was 
in force. A few of the villages were in the east of Ah'tnadnagar and 
more were in the wilder north now in Nasik. In Thana, where the 
early clement in the population is much greater than in the ~ccan. 
the ro-qgh estato or, mund and kas system was almost universal 
until the introduction of the revenue survey.l The difference i,s 
appn,rently a. difference of names, not of system. But it seems' 
probable that the '111.Una and kas villages are a. relic of what was 
the universal system before the introduction of the Rajput or other 
northern element into the population of the Deccan.! 

... 
t 

1 Details are given in the TMna StatisticaJ Accomt, Bombay Gazetteer, XliI. 
~ Captain H. D~ Robertson, Principal Collector, 12th July 1830, Born. Gov. Rev. 

Roo. 352 of 1831, 2-3; and 5th August 1831, Bolli. Gov. Rev. Rec. 406 of 1832, 260-266. 
The following are Mr. Robertson's news of the lump or mttnd and M.s system. They 
were wrItten on the 12th of July 1830 and are taken from Bom. Gov. Rev. Bee. 352 
of 1831,3·4. lD Ahmadnagarthere were two varieties in the manner of ascertaining 
the dues of the landholders. The first 'and most general was an assessment for the 
supposed ,)uantities by rates declared. to be fair rates for the supposed qualities. This. 
'Was called the ra!Jatvd.,. settlement. The other, which was cilled the mundbandi. 01' 
kasbo.ndi method, was the assessment by an average rate of good bad and indifferent 
land for 8Upposed quantlties or actual patches. • The kds or mund system, , he says, • is 
no doubt the ancient system of the country, and is in fact a fixea system of rental, 
although. it had been. oftett infringed in the shape of jd8t. patlia or extra cesses by 
oppressive taxgatherers. Mr. Lums(len had a.brogated this system; Mr. Boyd had 
judiciously reverted to it; and as Government Anctioned Mr. Boyd's measures, I 
carried them Ollt whereyer I could.By the rayatvd.r system the resources of Government 
are aIwaysaUhemercy of the aeasoDS and depend ODSC&llty means of pgor &ltd unsettled 
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In consequence of the troubles through which the district hail 
passed in the beginning of the century the Collector, Captaiu 
Pottinger, found the utmost difficulty in procuring authentio 
accounts. None could be obtained showing the collections dUriD~ 
a series of years before the introduction of the British Government. 
The hereditary- revenue officers, who should have been able to supply 
the information, were 80 ignorant; and so jealous of inquiry that 
it was most tedious and irksome to extort answers from them.1 

In many cases when the answers were readily given, they wero 80 

obviously im~r£ect that they were of no use for the Collector's 
purposes.s 

The modes of :fixing the assessment varied greatly.' In many 
villages the hereditary holders, like those of Poona, pail! one 
nominally uniform rate of rent, holding more or less land in 
proportion as it was bad or good.. In other villages ratw wero 
established for each particular class of land, varyiug with its 
quality and situation. A makta or fixed rent in some placos was 
also established for parcels of land without" reference to any given 
b~'gha rate. In Ahmadnagar, hereditary holders occupying garJen 
land usually paid garden rates, though only the dry-Ia.nd rate may 
have originally been imposed. In Poona the ary.land rate \ morn 
commonly obtained,,,r,ven though the land may have subsequoutly 
1>ee1;1 turned into garden.' About 100 Dindori vil1ag~s, formel'ly 
paid a. plough-cess, a. pair of bullocks i>aying ten, fifteen, or twenty 

cultivators. By the mundbandi ()'1' htsbandi system men are induceQ to fix to particula.r 
spots, and scope is allowed for the improvement of the farms or estate., while the 
amelioration of the condltion,of the holders of such lands goes hand in hand with tho 
more certain realIzation by Government of its revenues.' . 

1 Captain Pottinger, 31st Ja.nuary and 31st July 1822, East India Papera IV. 723, 
724, 731, 732 ; and Mr. Harrison, 28th September 1836, Bam. Gov. Rev. !tee. 602 of 
1836, 31·32. 

II The hereditary district officers and village hea.dmen, even where they had 
preserted some old accounts, were at first very backward in produdng them. 
Latterly as they sa.w our actions agreed with our declaration., they did not hesitt4te 
to show them. Captain Po1ltinger, 31st Janua.ry 1822, East India Papers IV. 723·724-

a Ca.ptain Pottinger, Collector, 29th May 1821, Rev. Rec. 50 of 1822, 160 • 
.. They ''Yere much the same a. in Poona. • The rates of asselhment vary in 

di~erent parts of Poona. In vilID-ges where hereditary mirli8 land is found there is 
,ommonly one unifol'Ill da.r or rautior all lands. This rate is adapted. to the different 
qoalities of soil by assigning a larger or smaller quantity of land to the blUM, accordmg 
as the ground is bad or good. In some villages separate rates, lIuppo!$ed to be th08Q 
established by Malik Ambar. are fixed for each class of land. Little dependence IS to 
be placed on the kulkarni's records or the traditiona of the old rates, a.nd th08C levied 
by the Mar:1tba mdmlatcktn have been variable. In the villages where hereditary or 
mi,.d8la.nd is fonnd, the holders usually apportion the land among thems.,}v8s with 
reference to ita known produce J in other villages each holder pa,Ya according to an 
established classification. In some villages, under the mll7ldbandi plan, the:land is 
divided into parcels, paying a makt(S or fixed rent. the data for wliich are Dot now 
known. When relinquished the parcels are rented out at or below the makta aa may 
be offered, or at an illtafJa rising by degrees to the full rent. In snch village. extra 
assessments are levied on the holders in proportion to tbeir respective renta. The 
mund rent is considered permanent, and should not be exceeded; to tenanta-at·will 
Or upri. the rate ia sometimes reduced. In a few villages each field pays a fi:wl 
rent and this method, which is the mundbandi pIan more in detail. is callad ,J;a.' 
Extract Revenue Letter from Bombay, 5th November 1823, East India Papers IlL 
805; Mr. Chaplin,2oth August 1822 (lM. 1871,27) and in ~m. Gov. Rev. Ilea. Ci8 
of 1823, 196. , • 

i Ext. Rev, Letter from Bombay, 5th Nov. 1823. ~,tndla Papers Ill. 806, , , 
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rupees according to the quality of the soil,l For some time aftor' 
the British accession in 1818, no change was made in the bigha 
rates of a.ssessment. There were no fewer than twenty-ono bigha 
rates for .dry crops alone, varying from 6d. to 48. (Rs.i- 2) in 
ordinary soils, and rising as high as 68. (Rs.3) in the best soil.· 
In somo cases the entire lands of a. village were assessed at a 
single all round bigha rate, .inequalities being prevented by varying 
the size (If the bigha. Gamen crop rates varied £ram 2s. 3d. to 18s. 
(Rs. 11- 9) the biglta.a In the year following the introduction of 
British rule, the total 01." kam4l a.sse'lsment, which had long been 
given up, was taken as the basis of the future revenue settlement, 
and the village officers were required to give statements of the bigha 
rates leviable on each holding. As no anthentic records of 
revonue payments were available the Maratha full or kanuU rental 
was generally assumed as the maximum. of assessment. Where 
accounts of the Maratha full rent were not forthcoming, the Collector 
adoptod the Muhammadan maximum or tankha as his standard.' 

Regarding the adoption of these kamal and tankha rentals, 
Mr. Chaplin wrote on the 20th of August 1822: 'In many parts of 
AhmaJnagar, as in other districts, the rates of rent were undefined, 
and attempts were made to adjust them with reference to the 
supposed kamal and tankha settlements. The principles on which 
this adjustment was made have not been fully explained. They 
were meant to produce a gradual rise of the revenue or jama and 
were called ist.lvlI arrangements.' Mr. Chaplin doubted if these 
rates would ever become fixed. They appeared to him to depend 
more upon general assumed views of former realizations than upon 
any knowledge of the actual resources of cultivation. Ii A progressive 
rise or istal'a was granted to villages where the increase was 
consiJerable and where it was evident that the people were unable 
to pay the whole a.mount at once.6 Great difficulties were 
experienced in adjusting the rents with reference to any 'known , 
standard, as the great demand for labour had induced the Maratha. 
a.uthorities to hold out unusual exemptions to the cultivators, and 
the oldest rates of rent were reduced even to the mirasda1's and 
still more to others. When even these reduced rates were found , 

• 
1 After the British accessiol). the land was taxed by Captain Briggs at a rate fixed 

with reference to former payments. Mr. Chaplin, 20th Aug. 1822, Ed. 1877. 27 -28; 
Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 68 of 1823.196·197. 

. II The bigha waa an uncertain measure. It may roughly be taken at three-fourths 
of an acre. I 

• Mr. Stack's British India. Land Revenue Settlement Memorandum (1880), 469; 
Mr. ChBpliu, 20th Au~st 1822 (Ed.1877, 81); Extract Revenue Letter from BumbaYJ 
5th November 1823, East India Papers III. 807. 

4 Dom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 692 ()f 1836, 31·34. Few authentic records were procurable 
at'id-the rates finally adopted were in many eases arbitrary and ~It(bly of larger 
amount than had ever been actually in force. Bom. Gov. SeL CX .19. 

a Mr. Chaplin's Report of 20th August 1822 para 24 (Ed. 1877. 10). 
• Mr. Harrison, 28th September 1836. Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 692 of 1836, 32. 

In caselli in whtch the villages had become depopulated istdvds wel1l granted. The 
Collector seems duly impressed With tho conviction that any rapid attempt to raise 
rel'lt15 would have the effect of injuring rather than of improving the revenue. Hia 
moderate rate of assesstAent met with the approbation of the Commissioner. Extract 
R~venue Letter from lSombar, 21th November 1822. East India. Papers m.195. 
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to hn.ve prevailed for any cODsiderabl~ period, only a small increaso 
was laid on, to be raised yearly till tho rents should reach the olJ 
karnal standard.1 

The chief changes introduced by Captain Pottinger in the Mar~tha 
revenue system were that revenne farming was abolished and a 
settlement with individual landholders was made either by himsolf 
or by his kamavisdar8 in conjunction with the paf-il.s. The 
legitimate authority of the patiZa of villages was substituted for much 
arbitrary power. Captain Pottinger never allowed the rents of 
deceased or deserted husbandmen to be levied on the village except 
with his own sanction. He found that the only object of the deshmukh, 
and other hereditary officers was to mislead and to plunder both the 
Govex:nment and the landholders, and he therefore acted as much 
as possible without their help. He forbade, under the severest 
penalties, the levy of any kind of assessment beyond the amount 
shown in the Government accouI;ltS. When the rent settlement or 
jamabandi was going forward, he admitted all landholders into his 
office and made all arrangements public. When a. landholder 
represented to him that he was paying for more ground than he 
ti1led, his land was measured and either the rent was lowered or 
the landholder was shown that he was not charged too much)' 
Regular collections of rents were made directly from the landhold~rs 
instead of through the village moneylender. The landholder enjoyed 
greater security of property, and he was not burthened with extra. 
or irregular cesses.s The landholder received a -paper or 1,atta 
defining his rent and obtained a receipt for all payments. U in 
distress, he got an advance which had seldom been done by the 
former government. He paid his instalments at regular periods in 
any good coin he liked, without being compelled to discharge them 
in a particular currency.' 

Captain Pottinger's mode of settlement was as follows: Aeout a 
;week before he expected to arrive at 8 sub-division, he sent orders 
to the kamavisdar to summon the village headmen and accountants, 
and to obtain from them statements of the cultivation of their 
villages. These cultivation statements were made out according to 
a given form, and showed the increase and decrease of tillage with 
the causes. On his arri;tal at a village, these statements were 
submitted to the Collector through his head clerk or 8hirasteaar i 
and inquiries were set on foot by sending clerks to the different 
groups of villages to test the COlTectness of the returns. If the 
l'eturns were found to be correct, the patta or lease was, prepared, 
and, where any difference was discovered, the required alterations 
:were made, and the headmen were occasion~lly fined or suspended 

1 Ext. Rev. Letterlrom Bombay, 27th Nov. 1822, East India. Papen III. '195. 
2 Captain Pottin~er, 31st January 1822, East India. Papera IV. 720·721. Some 

of these rules were m force in pa.rticular placell under the MaratMa. But they were 
certainly not carried to the extent they were in Captain Pottinger's time, and the 
sa.tisfaction and confidence of the smaller landholders wy increased in proportion. 

II One species of exaction was the seIZing of provisions and forage by the puIJliCl 
offieera for the use of themselves or of governalent, ~yment being postponed or mor. 
usually neglected. Mr. Chaplin, 20th August 182'1, Ed. 1877,63 • 

• ' 4, Mr. Chaplin, 20th August IS22, Ed. 1877. 63·64; and Extract Revenue. Letttl 
~om Bombay, 6th Nov~mber 1823, Ea.st India :P~~rs Ill. 812. . 
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for a time. These i!lvestigations usually took eight or ten days-, 
which was the longest time ,80 Collector could spare to this portion 
of his duties in a.ny sub-division. The landholders of 80 certain 
number o~ the nearest villages were then brought and an individual 
or kulu(l,r settlement was made. After this the papers or pattas were 
publicly made over to 'the headmen and to the individual landholders 
and all were allowed to return to their homes. Each headman 
furnished an agreement binding himself to see the rent discharged 
a.nd each landholder in like ma.nner gave 8. ticket on which his 
name was written and the amount he was to pay. In cases where 
the kamavisdars made the individual settlement,! they first prepared 
the leases and sent them to be sealed by the Collector. After this 
they were sent back and distributed to the landholders whose 
receipts were taken and recorded.s 

Captain Pottinger abolished all sorts of restrictions as to the 
period of removing and disposing of the crops. He was satisfied 
that had he not done so there would have been heavy balances 
outstanding against every sub-division in the collectorate.3 Under 
the British the rent was paid in six instalments or kists. The 
proportion the different instalments bore was out of a hundred, ten 
parts in November, ten in December, and twenty in each of the four 
months from January to April. About one.fifth of the revenne 
was uS\J.ally unpaid on the 30th April. This indulgence, while 
it made little difference to Government, was of the greatest 
consequence to-the landholders as it gave them time to pay the 
last instalment without borrowing from moneylenders or savkars. ' 
Further, the concession tended to the realization of the total revenue. 
In no part of the country were the balances of the Go¥ernment dues 
so small- as in Ahmadnagar. As regards the coin in which the 
revenue was paid it was collected at certain :fixed rates with 
reference to the ankushi rupees.' 

Like the kamavisdM8 of the 13tte government, the British 
mamlatdars had the general superintendence of village' expenses: 

1 The Collector and his assistant could not in person give a lease to every land. 
holder. The -duty, therefore, chiefly devolved oq, the kamdvisddr assisted by fue 
pettil. The num\>er of individual agreements issued'by the Collector and his assistant 
in 1820-21, and of those sent for their seal and signature from the sub-divisions, WM 
about 25,000. . East India Papers IV. 738. 

S Capta.m Pottinger, 31st Jan. and July 1822, East India Papers IV. 722, 738·739, 
S Under the Marath;!.s. when the early crop or tusar was ready, a. rough estimate 

was framell of the area under pulse, and a. portion of the revenue was collected 
corresponding to the estimated area.. The same was done with the middle or 1charif 
crops and the revenue settlement or jamdbandi of the season was completed. "When 
the late or ram crops were npe or nearly ripe it was usual to place a thapti or cow. 
dung and elay seal on the sw,cks of grain after they were placed in the farmyard 
or lrkala. The produce was not allowed to be removed till the headman and land. 
holders had beoome responsible for the village rent. In some cases the. security of 
the people of a neighbouring ,illage was required. This procedure was attended 
with the most serions loss to the landholders. who sometimes missed the best 
opportunity for selling the~ crops, Captain Pottinger, 31st July 1822, East India 
.Papers IV. 744. 

I Captain Pottinger fixed these rates after careful inquiry. He never had a. complaint 
on the subject, and, as t proo( that Government did not suffer, several Ahmadnagar 
bankers offered to take the revenue as it came in, and to pay an ellual amount of 
an4."U$hi rupees into the treasury. East India Paper:s IV. 748· 749. I 
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At the closo ot the year the village headman and accountant were 
expected to show how the sum assigned for village expenses llad 
been spent. Captain Pottinger held that, so long as the total 

. amount was fixed, headmen should be allowed considerable freedom' 
in the matter of village expenses. Village expenses were allotted 
at the rate of six per cent of the village reutal, and wherover, 
Captain Pottinger discovered that the Bum had been exceeded, 
either under the name of village expenses or under any other 
name, he forced the headman and accountant to refund the 
atnount. When he had spent more than the proper amount the' 
headman had always some excuse ready. A. well had been dug or a 
cistern had· been built for the general good, or the gate or wall of 
the village had been repaired. Captain Pottinger never met with any 
instance of a cess being levied by the patils unknown to him in 
which they had not made away with the amount for their private 
use. He had therefore less compunction in forcing them to pay 
back what they had levied, and they all understood the penalty they 
incurred if detected. The amount fixed for village expenses he 
oonsidered ample for every purpose and he thought that it would 
not long be necessary to continue it at so high a rate. Still as it was 
l'educed to at least one-half what it had been under the Marathas, it 
seemed to him politic not to lower it further lor a time.1 

Non-hereditary h~ders or upris had full liberty to throw tIp then
land. Rut if a. landholder was angry and they thought it likely 
that he might throw up his land the mamlatdar and village headman 
did wha.t they could-to induce him to stay.1I Captain Pottinger 
established the rule that all who chose to settle under the DritiRh 
were to be allowed to come and were to be treated in every respect 
as the old residents. He refused to sanction any force being used 
to oblige them to return to their former habitations; if they could 
be persuaded to go back he made no objection. So also he forbade 
all attempt to keep back any British subjects who wished to move 
4J,to the territories 'of other powers. This rule remained a. dead .. 
letter as no cases occurred of English cultivf;l.tors wishing to settIe 
in other districts. a 

'Lands that had long laiJJ ~aste were given for tillage on leases 
varying trom four to eight, years, according to the time the land 
had been out of tillage. For -the first few years they were charged 
a nominal rent rising towards the close of the period to the full 
assessment. At the end of tlie lease or kauZ the full assessment, 
together with extra. cesses, was generally levied, but in Bome cases 
the extra cesses w~re withheld till long after. Fallow lands over .. 
grown with brushwood were exempted from rent for· one or two 

1 Captain Pottinger, 31st July 1822, 'East India Papers IV. '151·752-
,II Captain Pottinger laid down this principle the first yeat after he calJ)e. n. 

constantly found that when a. landholder was inclined to be troubletlO~e, ~r when 
hia crops di~ not fulfil his hopes, he used ~ say he had been .forced to till h14 land. 
As soon as It was left optional such complaints ceased. During the beat perJOdt 6f 
the Maratha rule Captain Pottinger found that the plan WAIl exactly the 8&JUe, but, 
,he adds, 'in those days the land was too valuable and IlCal'Ce to be thrown uy frora 
any petty pique or aunoyance.· Captain Pottinger, 1822, East India Papers IV. 740. 
• j Captain Pottinger, 31st January 1822. East India tapers IV. 724. . 
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years. When waste land was turned into garden land, five YOa.ri of 
graduall1 rising rents were generally allowed.1 

No nOIl1pereditary or upri holder, whether he held for a year or 
on a. lease for a term of years, was forced to keep his land when he 
was anxious to give it up. At the same time he was never allowed 
to give up land that was covered with brushwood. At the close of 
a. lease the non.hereditary holder was seldom able to keep his 
holding. 'fhis was due to the jealousy of the head of the village 
who feared that by making improvements the non-hereditary holder 
might gain hereditary rights. The headman was. also anxious to 
get new holders for the lands held by upris on the expiry of the 
lease, iu the hope that he might indirectly gain the miraa rights for 
himseli 'rhe village authorities put every difficulty in the way of 
non-hereditary holders and discouraged improvements.s For this 
reason Captain Pottinger took the pow~r of granting leases from the 
villai'e authorities and gave it to the mamlatdB.rs.8 . 

In the arrangements for granting leases on rising or isM,va rents 
AIr. Chaplin found several defects. He thought that the conditions 
of the lease did not ensure the headman's granting waste lands 
according to fixed rules. The people were not secure from 
exactions i nor was there any provision to ena.ble the Oollector to 
ascerta.in what leases were granted and how far their provisions 
were carried out. In some places the settlement was made on a 
lease not conformable to the regular rules. The term of reduced 
rental varied. frgm three to seven years. The lease laid down a loose 
classification and assessment of the land, in conformity to which the 
heads of villages agreed to pay the increase. But the system accorded 
neither with a. village lease nor with an individual or personal 
settlement j and the rules were indefinite and vague. The system failed 
either to secure the husbandman against exactions or the Government 
against misappropriation. In the villages subs~quently trariSferred 
from Ahmadnagar to Poona leases had been granted to the heads 
of villages and could not be superseded without breach of faith., 
Besides there were several conditions in the leases which were often 
abused, sometimes to the injury of the husbandman and sometimes to 
the injury. of Government. Though the rent of hereditary or mi'r(is 
land should ~trict]l be unvarying, heredilary land was occasionally 
granted on leases with rising rentals. Considering these defects, 
Mr. Chaplin proposed the following changes in the provisions for the 
grant of leases on rising rentals: That in all istavas or leases on rising 
rent there ought to be a clause binding the renter to keep separate 
registers of the fields for which the holders paid the full rent and of 
those which were to be held on leases or kauls. That the distinction 
between these two classes of fields should be marked in the land .. 
hol3ers' deeds or rayatvar pallas. . That in enumerating the 
fields hold on lease or kaul, their area in bigMs and the amount of 
rent t() be paid till the expiry of the lease should be specified. 

l Mr. Chaplin, 20th August 1822. para. 96, Ed. 1877, 29. Born. Gov. ScI. CUlll. 
22. • tiro Cha.plin, 20th August 1822, Ed. 1877, 30. , 

~ Captaill P()t.W1~, lS22, ~t India Papers IV. 140, 744. 
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And that registers of all indi!idual leases should bo kept nn(l 
furnished to the head-quarters or h"zu1' kacheri .and all cLangclJ 
should be noted at the time of setUement.1 

Among the earliest measures sug~ested to acquire 'a beltrl" 
knowledge of the country was a survey. The survey known as th., 
old Deccan survey was introduced into part of Ahmadnagat" 
between 1825 and 1828, but the measurements and classification~ 
then made were never put to any use.' 

The amount' of alienated or inan, land in Ahmadnagar wa~ emall. 
Up to 1822 there was no special inquiry. The Collector during 
his tour examined recent alleged grants. Many were found to be 
invalid, but he believed that few false alienations had escaped notice.-
, Under the Pea~was many ceases had been added to the originn,l 
assessment. These ceases, of which a list is given in a footnote; 
were levied both on hereditary and on non-hereditary landholders. 
All of these cesses were not levied from anyone village, but there 
was no village that had not to pay several of them. Under the 
British the most oppressive were a.bolished and the,rest continued.6 

In 1822, thirty-six ceases were levied from the holders of land, 
some of which·were collected from the landl some from the village, 
and some-from the landholder. Under the British most of these 
cesses ~er~ paid in cash instead of in kind.' _. 

1 Mr. Chaplin, 20th August 1822, Ed. 1811, IO-Il. 
l! In 1821 (October 1). Captain Pottinger observed, 'Some of the arrangements 

proposed by Mi. Cra.wford can be brought about only vel'! progressi"ely and perhaps 
cannot be mtroduced till tbe whole country is surveyed. cmcaBured, and the gwund 
classed according to the plan adopted in the ceded districts.' Bom. Gov. Rev. Bee. 
41 of 1822,257. 

• Mr. Stack's British India. Land Revenue Settlement Memorandum (lSSO), 469. 
East India Paper. III. 813. 

4 Mr. Chaplin, 20th August 1822, Ed.lS77, 55. 
B Mr. Chaplin, 20th August 1822, Ed. 1817.24. 
\I These thirty-six cesses were: (1) galla patti or kharedi gal'la, that is grain taken 

from the husbandmen at less tlum the market price for the supply of fortH or of tbe 
government horse; (2) kadba, originalJy straw levied aa forage: this celli or bab 
was (1826) found only in the sub-divisions of Nagar Karda aDd Sanga.mner, and 
tIomounted to Re. 1997; (3) amMdi, e>riginalll horae-ropes, amounted in lb26 to He. Iii 
in Nagar, R8. 43 in Karda, and Rs. 1:1 in SIDDar, or Be. 100 in all; (~g(lIMt kat/lit 
originaJIy cut grass for t~~£veJ'i'!Dent cattle and horse, amounted in 1826 to He. 1369 
in Nagar, R ... 1599 in C r, Re, 356 in Karda.. R.I. 60 in ·Sangal1lJler, F..a, 670 in 
Akola, Re. 4 in Nevasa, Ra. 100 in Sinnar, and Rs: 308 in Plitoda, or Re. 441/6 in all; 
(5) kharch patti, a money cess to meet village expenses. amonnted in 1826 to R .. 21:257 
in Nasik. Re. 7749 in CMndor, Ra. 47 m Dmdori, Rs. 230 in Nagar, Rs, 666 in 
Karda, Re. 99 in Akola, and Rs. 428 in Nevasa., or B.s. 30,416 in all; (6) tillll1lkrctnt, 
an offering at the 8ankran' (Jannary 12th) originally in sesame seed, amonnte(l to 
Rs. 29 hi KumbMri and Ra. 10 in Naga.r, (7) eTmrmi joda. originally a pair of shoes 
taken from the CMmbhar, afterwards a money c1a.im on landholders; (8) bawr balta 
and (9) ahi.rasta batta, exchange on coins; the lIkiraatlJ batta waa in Nagar at two and 
three per cent Rs. 2139. in PIirn.er at three per cent Rs.'21M, in Karda at thlt.le Iler 
cent Rs. 202"in Kotul at two per cent Rs. 291. and in Nlisik a.t one per cent &"1361. 
total Ra. 6164; (10) tup patti, originally a levy of clarified butter, amounted in 1826 to 
Rs.876; (ll)gurlutl patti, originally a levy of unrenned augar,chiefly in Ptrner amounted 
to Re. 70; (l2) kulkarni 'lfllUshdhira, originally .. claim of the kulkarnis; (I3) rJdn lalJya, 
a particular leaf used in thatching J (14) 8'Ut, originally horse ropes; (15) gh'Hgri and 
kavdldari, the threshing floor watcher's celli, amounted to Ra. 22,908, RIl.17.197 being 
ou account of ghugri and Rs. 5111 of havaldctri or charge; (16) daaara, bhet or dastu;' 
lJalcra; ongina.tly a goa.t sacrificed on Dasara Day (September .. October), amounted 1U 
1826 to Rs. 146 in Akola, Rs.. 144 in Sinnar. aDd Ra. 59 in Knmbh&ri, or Rs.. 34Q in. all; 
(17) mirlta paUi, an irregUlar ceas-levied ODee in three yeanJ on mi1Wddr. in the Junnal' 
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Besides cesses levied from landholders, some non-agricultural or 
professional taxes were brought'under 8a!laror miscellaneous revenu~ 
Of thesa the chief was th~ mQhlarfa, which included house and shop 
taxe~ loom taxes, taxes on traders, taxes on professions, and a hOllse. 
tax: collectt>d from a few landholders. The Ahmadnagar traders 
had little to complain of in the matter of taxation, The taxes were 
lighter than either in Poona or in .Khandesh, and the traders were 
much better off than in Dha.rwar.1 The traders were divided 
into several classes and the different persons in each class were 
assessod at a very arbitra;ry estimate of their wealth. The highest 
payment made by moneylenders or 3£tvMr8 was £4 (Rs.40) a year; 
by lUoneychangers or shroffs about £.3 188. (Rs. 39) ; by first class 
grocers £5 (Rs. 50); by grain-dealers 68. to £3 (R~. 3. 30) j by 
petty moneycha.ngers and the sellers of vegetables fruit and tobacco, 
! a. or a half-penny a day. This last was the heaviest compared 
with the profits. All of the others, though irregular, were light. A 
great objection to the system was that many wealthy traders paid 
nothir.g. The cesses on craftsmen varied from 28. to £3 (Es. 1 .30) 
a year. They were very unequal and were lighter in the country 
than in large towns. Some craftsmen were exempted on the ground 
that they worked for government.1 

villages transferred to Ahmadnagar; (18) b~t, originally a present at the time of 
finng the renbl; (19) Mr patu ; (20) ghugri, originally a trilling cess in grain belonging 
to the patll: (21) ..n l:ci.llli. originally & fine of Re-41 for leave to cut the crops, 
amounte.l in 1826 to RII, 60 in Akol&, RII. 49 in Sinnar. and Rs. 29 in KumbM.ri. or 
Rs 138 in all; (2':!)I~,IdM4 origmally a cess in greenjmrifor horses in the Nagar sub
chnnon.alDoun~ ... llB 1826 to Rs. 5; (23) halad patti, a taxon the growth of turmerIC; 
(2!} kati4 ptiy~ an undefined impost in grain; (25) h/U"da" originally a PI'e8ellt of toasted 
earsof corn; (Z6) tabarral: patti, a cess paid by an endowed Muhammadanj (27) ruiHwr. a 
<:ess collected from the village olDevi Bhoyra on account of charcoa.l. formerly supplied 
by it for the manufacture of gunpowder, when the village was assigned to the arsenal 
or toJlhdna : In 1826 it &mounted to Rs. 15; the Collector remarks (1826). 'this appears 
to be:m extra usessment on this village RDd on that ground might be remitted'; 
(28) Lhare,u tota, this cess was on account of supplies of fine rice in kind, which 
wlages were obliged to make at lower than the ba:uir rates and in cases where the 
rice was not 8upplied this rufi'erence of price was exacted. from Nagar Re.15 and 
Akola m,lA,il ~ 111, total 126 j the Collector remarks (1826) • the amount of this Ct'S8 
should be transferred to the revenue, and not kept as a separate item in the accounts; 
the rIce assessed is particula.rly fine 'j (29) IItCt ,er.ta .. cotton thre&.d. supplied by Devi 
llhoyra gratis ~r the purpose of making match~ while the village was under the 
&Nena! or lnflli.ana; the amoullt was only Re 1 and the Collector thought it m.igh~ 
he remitted; (30) LabJami Narayan patti. this was a cess collected for this temple, 
and as the allowance was (1826) paid from the treasury, the cess was (1826) credited 
to Government; (31) guru. t'altcliarai, this was a collection froln strangers who grazed. 
cattle in Karda, which paid Rs. 27. and in Mola which paid R& 4, total Rs.:n; 
(32) ,...1Id}u rollchardi, this was a 8imilar collection from 8heep and ~oats, it was 
generally farmed and amouuted to> Re. 8500; (33) irnf,m ehitlldool, this was a cess 
from illdmcidr8 accordiug to an established rate, Ahmadnagar Re,917, Karda. B.s, 10, 
Akola Re. 16. Nevw Rs. 110. Nasik Rs. 40, total Re, 1093; (34) Mbar hadola, thi. 
was an old established cess on indm8 held by MMrs at different rates on the c/uiAur 
~f l~ biglt43; it amounted to the following sums: Ahmadnagar Re, 1395, Karda 
,Rs. 1757, Sangamner Ita. 2125, Akola Re. 1477. Nevlisa Rs. 1,439, N!slk Rs. 4495. 
SUlBar Rs. 11)68. CMndor Re.1767. PAtoda Rs. ]522, Dindori Rs. 1989, total 
Rs. 19,634; (35) lalaootti, .this was a cess on land held on condition of drawing 
water for the village cattle in Nevl1sa; it amounted to Rs. 4; (36) moAorvna. which 
was simila.r to lna", chitndval in Sangamner, amounted to Rs. 241. Mr. Chapl.in. 
20th August 1822 (Ed. 1877, Ul-142), and Collector, 28th September 1826. , 

1 Mr. Chaplin., 20th Angust 1822, Ed, 1877, 54-55. 
, En. Rev, Letter from Bombay, 5th November 1823. East India Papers In. 81G.. 
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The establishment of order, the freeing of landholdcra from 
dependence on village headmen and on. sureties, the settlement of 
what they had to pay to the State, the limiting of the rent charge 
to the lands actually under tillage, the gradual increase of the area 
of land which paid less than the full rental, and the very liberal 
terms on which waste lands were granted for tillage, caused a 
Budden change in the state of the district. The effect of these 
changes was increased by good harvests and by the continuauce of 
high grain prices. The discha.rged soldiery and fort guards aU 
'turned husbandmen, and numbers flocked into Ahmadnagar from 
the Nizam's territory. The people were Buddenly raised from the 
abject poverty and degradation to which they had been reduced by 
the ~smanagement of Bajirav and his officers.1 Transfers of villages 
from and to Poona. and the Nizam's territories prevent an exact 
comparisou. Still the startling rapidity of the change is shown by the 
fact that the rent settlement or jafJwbandishoweda rise from £200,761, 
eRs. 20,07,.640) in 1818-19 to £254)784 (RB.25,47,840) in 1819-20, 
an increase of £54,020 (Rs. 5,40,200) or twenty-seven per cent. In the 
Collector'H opinion this increase did not fall heavily on the people, 
because they had been assessed at specially low rates iu the preceding 
season on the understanding that there was to be a gradual yearly 
increase till what was considered the full rental was reached.2 Thenext 
year (182()"21) was riot BO prosperous. The land revenue fell from 
£182,443 to £163,570 (Rs.18,24,430-Rs.16,35,700), a fall of '£18,873 
(Rs.l,88,730) or ten per cent. This was partly due to the transfer 
of Shivner or J Ulmar and Indapur to Poona. But ~here was another 
cause, a terrible outbreak of cholera, which seriously reduced the 
number of the people.s In spite" of this severe outbreak of disease, 
within three years (1818-21) of the establishment of British power 
about 390,000 bigha8 of waste were broughtundel' tillage. Manyplaces 
which had been covered byalm.ostimpassable brushwood had rich crops 
of wheat and' grain.' In the beginning of ~822, Captain Pottinger 

IOn the 31si of January 1822 Captain Pottinger wrote: 'The state of this district 
exceeds in every' desirQ.ble circumstance all that~ my most sanguine expectations bad 
formed a bope of seeing effected in the time that has elapsed since I had the honou!' 
to be placed in charge of it. 'Dfris I chiefly attribute to the lIystem which has been 
acted on and tbe liberal and conciliatory policy that has been authorised, aa also 
partly to tl).e naturally quiet disposition of the great body of our new subjects, to 
the high opinion they had formet\. even before they came under our authority, of 
our foresight 19ld enlarged views, and to the abject state of poverty and degradation 
to' which, as a nation. they had b·een reduced by the mis~anagement of the Peshwa. 
Bajirav and his officera.' East lndia Papers IV. '127. 

2.BOm. Gov. Rev. Rec. 50 of 1822, 163, 16'1, 1'10. RegardiJJg this increase of revenue 
Governrtlent observed: 'We should have felt some uneaainese regarding the means hy 
"hich the extensive and sudden increaae of about Re. 6,00,000 had beeD obtained but 
for the conviction expressed by the Collector of the inexpediency of hastIly raising the< 
revenue. We suggested however to the CommiBBioner to direct hia attention on bis 
intended tour to the discovering of any ~ceBB of assessment which might have elCaped 
the notice of the Collector.' Extract Revenue Letter from Bombay,.27th November 
1822, East India Papers III '195.' , 

8 Bom. Gov. Bev. Reo. 47 of 1822, 29. 'I am grieved to observe that the cholera 
has thrown back the number of the people.' Collector, 3M January 1822, ia Ahmad-
rialar Collector's Outward File 10 (1821-22). ' " 

The Collector, Captain Pottinger, write8 (3rd January 1S22}: 'The ineitemen~ 
which this fact must give'to the agricultural exertions of the people may easily be 
conceived when it is recoUes:ted that they hold. thil!)and for \be pr8lJellt year, . " 
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"wrote, • If it had not been for the cholera. the change would have 
been quite surprising.' During the first year the whole of the great 
area. of freshly tilled land was held fr~e of rent, and the full rental 
would not be levied for five or six years. Along with the spread of 
tillage and the increase in the rental, the state of the husbandmen 
was Improving. The Kunbis were gradually freeing themselves from 
their embarrassments with moneylenders and the number of suitsior . 
debt had greatly fallen.1 'V ant of rain a.t the close of 1821 (1820?) 
(November-December) caused a failure in the late or ra"bi. crop, and 
considerable remissions were granted.1 The rainy sea.son of 1821 
(J une to October) was favourable, and except in Kumbhari, Korhala, 
Rahuri, and Belapur, where the fall was short and largo remiAsions 
(,£1900) were granted, the crops were fine. On the whole, 1821-22 
was a prosperous year. Grain prices were still fairly high. The 
labour and capital of the cduntry were strained to the utmost.s The 
area of waste land bronght under tillage had risen to 500,000 bigMs ; 
nineteen viUages had been repeopled; all the disbanded soldiery 
had become husbandmen and numbers had come from the 
neighbouring Niz8.m and Sindia villages.' Doring the four years 
ending 1821-22 the Collector met with no important difficulty in 
realizing the revenue. . In no case where the cultivator was present 
was distraint necessary.6 This was partly due to Captain Pottinger'S 
leniency in not pressing for payment as soon as the instalment fell 
due. To force payment of the instalments as soon as they fell due 
would have driven the people to the' moneylender and they would 
have been impoverished by the extortion of a rapacious and usurious 

being the first year, free of rent and that in some districts they will not be called on 
to pay the full amount of rent for five or even for six seasons more. It is a highly 
l)leasmg reflection tha.t by this great encouragement, while we are bettering the 
circumsta.ncea of thousands of our dJ.stressed anll impoveritilied subjects, the resourcea 
of the country and the just dues of Government are improving and increasing &8 

rapidly &II the most sanguine expectations could have looked for.' . Collector's Outward. 
Fue 10 (1821-22). 

1 Captain Pottinger thought fEast India Papers IV. 724) that the cause of the fall 
in the Dumber of suits for debt was that the parties had begun to see the wisdom of 
coming to terms without going to court. Mr. Chaplin (20th August 1822, Ed. 1877, 
lOS) thought Captain Pottinger's view a little highlI. coloured. In his opinion money· 
lendel'il hacl ceas~ to press their claims becanse ~ny of them had been declared 
inadmissible. 

, Ex. Rev. Letter from Bombay 27th Nov. 1822, East India. Papers IlL '196. 
J Mr. Lumsden, Collector, 14th March 1828, Rev. Ree. 207 of 1828,506. 
'Captain Pottmger. 31st January and 31st July 1822, East India Papers IV. 

724., 726, 744; Mr. Chaplin, 20th August 1822 (Ed. 1877, 107). The NtzAm was 
forced to grant his people easier rents and win them back by the offer of leases (Mr. 
Chaplin). On the 31st of January 1822, Captain Pottinger wrote: • The tillage of waste 
is augmenting every month. In the two districts received (1820-21) from the Nizd.m, 
the qU&nhty of ground already ploughed excee(ls 30,000 bigTuis. I am at present 
makmg .arrangements for classing and fixing the rent of all that was formerly under 
cultivation, as well as that which has been recently tilled or remains to be tUled.' 
East India Papers IV. 724. ' 

i C It is frequently requisite to write to the nWnlatdars strong injunctions and even 
to stop their pay and threaten thelu with dismissal if they do not send in the reve
nne in proper tlme. Beyond this I have not had occasion to go. In 1821.22, a land· 
hoMer absconded with rent unpaid. As he had a. larga stoek of 'cattle which he left 
with his son, I Ordered the mAmla.tWI.r to have as many of the bullocks sold 88 would 
dulcha.rge the Govern.mAnt dues. The pdtlts and others of the' village bought in thft 
cattle lor the boy, and the absentee afterwards returned to hi» house.' ,Capt. 
Pottmger, 31st July 1822, East India rapers IV. 730-731. - . 
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MarwAri.1 About one-Gfth 'Of the settlement rema.ined to be annu
ally collected a.t the close 'Of the official year of accounts. Tho 
balances due up to the 30th of April 1822 for 1820-21 (Fasli I'230) 
were £'80 (Ra. 800) on account 'Of land revenue and £6666 
(Rs. 66.660) on account of customs revenue, and for 1821 .. 22 
(Fasli 1231) £40,785 (R8.4,07,850)on account of land revenue and 
£13,236 (Rs.l,32,360) on account of customs revenue.' 

With 1821-22 the period of rapid progress came to a. close. 
Over a great part of the country similar causeS had produced the 
same effects 88 in Ahmadnagar. Settled government and tho 
disbandment of troops had thrown on the land large bodies of 
people who had formerly been otherwise employed. None of them 
were men of capital. They grew only the commonest crops. Thero 
Waa no demand for the produce and the grain could not be stored as 
it had to be sold to pay the money rental. The effect was disastrous. 
If the harvest was good grain had little or no value, and the peopla 
had to dispose of the whole crop to the moneylender or gram.
dealer to meet the Gove~ment rent. If 8. failure of crops followed 
the landholders benefited nothing by the rise in prices 88 all the 
stores were-in the moneylenders' and grain-dealers' hands. Tho 
effect of the fine harvest of 1821 was not noticed till the close of the 
year. Then, on the 31st~of July 1822, Capt. Pottinger warned Govern
Inent that grain was becoming so cheap that he feared there would 
be great difficulty in realising the revenue. So plentiful was graiu 
that landholders found it difficult, almost impossible,iO sell their pro
duce.s The fall in prices was unprecedented. Indian millet or iv(tri, 
the staple grain 'Of the district, fell from thirty to ninety 8hers the 
rupee. A fine cold-weather harvest affected pulse as well as grain.· 
This fall in the price of field produce was followed by a shrinkin~ 
in the tillage area from bigha8 2,154,396 in1821-22to bigha&I,981,182 
in 1822-23; by a fall in gross revenue from £235,053 (Rs. 23,50,530) 
in 1821-22 to £220,359 (Rs. 22,03,590) in 1822-23 i and by a rise in 
remissions from £9742 to £29,640 (Rs. 97,420 - Rs. 2,96,400).$ The 
plenty of 1821 and 1822 was followed by two years of scarcity.' In 
1823-24 the rainfall was short e.nd the harvest was poo'r j 182,j.-25 
'Was worse. The failure of ram was so complete that in Sep
tember Captain Pottinget- spent £20 (Rs. 200) ~ performing 

1 Captain Pottinger. 31st July 1822, East India Papers lV. 7!li. 
t These outstandings were chiefly due to the ravaget of chole1'lL The rest was 

partly owing to the return to their homes of people who had come from other 
parts of the country. Captain Pottinger, 31st July 1822, East Ind.l& Papers IV. 

, 729. ' 
• Captain Pottinger, 31st July 1822, East India Papers IV. 730. 
"Mr. Chaplin, 20th August 1822 (F.d. 1877,61); the Collector, 5th Decemoot> 

1822; Mr. Harrison, 28th September 1836 in Bom. Gov. Rev. Roc: 6!l2 of 18.36, 35-31. 
Jvari fell from thirty·four .liR:r.the rupee in 1818 to about ninety in November 18?l; 
bddri from twenty-five to abont seventy t wheat from twenty·fiye to about thirty-three 
and gram from twenty.four to about thirty. Collecror, 5th December 1822 and Rom. 
Gov. Rev. Roo. 17 pari 1 of 1856, 200. In December 1822 the prospects of .. large 
cold.weathercrop brought gram down {rom thirty· two to forty Mer •• Collector. 5t.b 
December 1822. ' 

I Mr. Lumsden, 14th. 'March 1828, Bom. GO'V. Rev~ Ree. 207 of 1828, .503.505. 
• Mr. HlUTiauD, 28th September 1836, Hom.. Goy. Rev.Rec.. 692 of 1836,37 -38. 

- " 
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ecremonies to soothe the people who were in great alarm. The 
tillage ur('a fell from about b·ighds2,OOO,000 in1822-23 to about bighlts 
1,600,000 in 1823-24 i the gross revenue fell from about £220,000 to 
'£197,500; and remissions rose from£30J OOO to£38,000. In 182 t-25 
tho tIllage area rose slightly, but remissions reached the large 
amount of £102,000, and the revenue fell to about £196,000.1 The 
fa.ilure of the 1824 rains caused great distress. Numbers of cat.tle 
died and many people went with their cattle to the Nizam's country 
where the failure of rain had beell less complete. The rains of 
1825 did not set in till the 25th of August. Many landholders did 
not return before that time. But the failure of rain the preceding 
year had been so complete that the fields remained as they were 
after the 1824 ploughing. men the people came the fields were 
ready to be sown. In spite of the serIOUS loss of cattle the tillage 
area spread from about bighds 1,58~,OOO to 1,855,000,. the gross 
revenue rosa from about £196,000 to £210,000, and remissions fell 
from £102,000 to £20,000.2 The good harvest of 1825 was followed 
by a fall in prices from an average of twenty-eight and a half shers 
the rupee in 1821-1825 to forty-eight ahers in 1826,3 and this fall 
in }.Irices caused in 1826 a shrinkage of tillage to 1,804,000 bighas 
and a rise in remissions to about £25,000 (Rs. 2,50,,000}.4 

In December 1826, Mr. Dunlop, who came to the district in 
~farch 1825, wrote that as far as he was able to judge the people 
were better off than in the Konkan but not nearly so well off as in 
Gojarat. The .soil seemed poor and the climate nncertain; the 

1 Mr. Lumsden. 14th March 1828, Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 207 of 1828,503-505. The 
detaJ.ls were: 1822-23. tillage biglui8 1,981,182, remissions Rs.2,96,403, gross revenue 
Rs. 22,03,591; 1823-24, t:tllage biglui8 1,580,801, reDlls&ons Rs.3,82,490, revenue 
Ea. 19,76,512; 182t-25, tillage big/u18 1,586,762, remissions Rs. 10,23.253, revenue 
Re. 19,63,270. 

1l:h1r. Dunlop, Collector, 8th December 1826, Bom. Gov. Rev. Rae. 156 of 1827, 
1-2. The detaIls were: 1825-26, tillagebigluts 1,855,393, gross revenue &.21,OO,31Q. 
remIssions Rs. 2,13,308. Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 207 of 1828, 503-50S. 

liThe BMsijmri prices were, 1806-1810, twenty-eight and a ba.lf sherB the rupee; 
1811-1815, twenty-seven and a half BherB; 1816-1820, 8lXteen iller, i 1821-1825, twenty
eight and a half sher, ; and part of 1826, forty-eight ,hers. The two common com
pWnts of the cultivators were' bad crops or low prices! Mr. Lumsden, Collector, 
14th M,nch 1828, Bom. Ow. Rev. Rae. 207 of 182S~72-573. 

4 The detalls "'ere: 1826-27. tillage bighdil 1,803.927, gross revenue Re.22,OO,676, 
'remissions Rs. 2,49,017. For the thirteen sub-divisions, Ahmadnagar, Karda, 
Sangamnel', Akola, Nevaaa., Nasa. Sinnar, Chandor, Pa.toda, Vani-Dindori, Barsi, 
KarmAla, and Korti. the total gross revenne including all heads of revenue and 
exclilding extra revenne during the six years ending 1826-27 (Fasli 1236) was : 

Ahmcldnagar .Re1renu.t, 1811-18''1. 

YIIAB. Tillage. I Gross Revenue. .Bemis8ions. 

- Bighdsl. R& Its. 
1821-22 ... 9,1,';4,896 ~,50.D31 97,423 
182H3 .. 1,981,182 22,03,591 I ~~W 1~!l4 ... 1,680,801 11l,'1&.512 8.82,400 
1824-25 .. 1,586,762 19,b3,:l70 10,23,253 
1825-26 ... l.856,898 l!l,OO.310 2,13,308 
1826-417 ' ... 1,803,927 2~.OO,676 2.~9,O17 

Mr. Lumsden, Collec~l', 14th Marph 1828, Bom. GoY": ltev. Ree. 207 of 1828. 
iQ3.505.. ~ i< 
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number of bad seasons remembered by the people was much 
greater than either in Gujarat or in the Konkan. The leople 
struck him as curiously averse from mercantile pursuits. ImOtit 
the only moneylenders and shopkeepers were foreigners, Marwaris 
or Gujara.tis. These men came as needy adventurers, usually 
beginning as servants to one of their countrymen. They 800n set up 
for themselves and in a few years went. back to their country to get 
married in very different circumstances from those in which they 
left their homes. Some were satisfied with little and stayed but a 
short time. But many returned and settled in the Deccan where, 
Mr. Dunlop expected, they would soon form a. numerous body.l 
Mr. Dunlop saw no reason to expect any improvement in tho 
state of the people. Almost all were husbandmen. There W8..'l 

no local demand suffi.cient to dispose of the produce of Ii good or 
even of Ii fair harvest and tlfe distance from water·ca.rriage and 
from markets rendered the surplus grain of little value. Some 
good, he thought, might be dona by encouraging horse-breeding.' 
Po'\"erty was the great evil. The people were too poor to grow 
anything but the cheapest grains. '£hese in seasons of plenty 
were almost_ valueless, and the landholders had to go to the 
moneylender or the grain-merchant in ()rder that the rent might be 
paid in money. Wbel';\.Bo failure of rain came they had no stores 
a.nd gained nothing by ~he rise in prices. Either way there was 
trouble, the crops were bad or the prices were bad.s The poverty 
of the people- was not without some advantagf.>s. Unlike the 
Gujarat cultivators, the Deccan Kunbis were nearly free from the 
folly of contracting debts on the occasions of marriages and deaths. 
Their feast expenses were moderate and t-o a great extent were met 
by the presents made by the guests. The Nagar peasants were 
also strictly sober and free from the consequences of debauchery 
which were so injurious to the lower castes Of Hindus on the coast. 
The clim~te was healthy and there was little danger to lile or 
property either from wild beasts or from gang robbers.' 

A system of village accounts was introduced by Mr. Dunlop in 
1825. It was sanctioned in 1825, and in 1828 had proved a. useful 
reform.6 . 

In November 1828 the ffollector, Mr. BOld, furnished Government 
with a. detailed statistical account of the dlStrict and of the revenue 
system. The Ahmadnagar' Collectorate stretched from Vani .. 
Dindori to Barsi, Ii distance of 225 miles, with a. breadth varying 
from sixty to 125 miles •. The district was bounded on the north by 
the Chandor range, on the east by the Nizam's territories, on the 
south by the Nizam's territories and the Poona collectorate, and on 
the west by the Poona. collectorate and the Sahyadri h~lls. It was. 
divid~d into thirteen revenue divisions each under an officer. styled 

I Mr. Dunlop, Collector, 8th Dec. 1826, Rom. GOT. Rev. Reo. 156 of 1827~ 23-24 • 
• Mr. Dunlop, 8th December 1826, Bom. Hov. Rev. Ree. 156 of 1827, 16. 
I Mr. Lumsden, 14th March 1828, Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 201 of 1828, 672. 
«Mr. Lumsden, l4tll March 1828. Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 2O'J of, 1828, 665·566. 
'Mr. Dunlop, 8th December 1826, Bom. Gov. Rev. R&c. 156 of 1827,3; Mr .. , 

Lumsden, 14th March 1828, Rev. Reo. 207011828, 563.Bom, Oov. SeL VL 52. . 
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kamat'istMr or mamlatdar. Of these the divisions ~f Nasik, Vani
Dindori, Chandor, Sinnar, Patoda; Nema. Sangamner, .Ba.rsi, and 
Korti were on the whole level; while -Ahmadnagar, KarmaIa, 
Karda" and Akola. were hilly. There were three leading varieties 
ofsoil, black kali, whitish maul(?), and stony barad. \Vatered lands, 
both black and white, yielded sugarcane, gronndnuts, red pepper, 
whea.t, gram, turmeric, and vegetables. Dry black land was sown 
with wheat, gram, Indian millet, and oil-plants. Dry white land 
produced Mjn, j'l:ari., pulse, a.nd a variety of small grains. The 
stony land was similar to the white land but very rocky and hilly; 
it gave the same crops of a poorer quality. In Sinnar, Akola, 
and N lisik, a good deal of rice was grown especially in the villages 
near the Sahyadri hills. The ha:rvest began in September and 
ended about March. It contained three divisions, an early crop 
known 8.i!! tusar, a middle crop known as kharif, and a late crop 
known as rabi. The early or tusar crop was sown in June and 
reaped in September; it chiefly consisted of pulse, mug and udid, 
and millet. The middle crop or khan! was sown in July and 
August and reaped in October and November j like the early crop 
it chiefly consisted of millet and pulse. The late crop or 'ram was 
sown in September and October and reaped in February and March. 
This crop included wheat, gram, jvan, and oil-plants. 

The cultivating classes were Maratha Kunbis, Vanjaris, and a 
division of Kolistermed Hindu Kolis. In Barsi, aboutone-fonrth were 
Lingayats aud Musalmans. The chief land tenures were mi'l'aa or 
hereditary tenure in which Government had not the right to deprive 
the holder of his field unless he failed to pay the rent. The 
hereditary holder was not supposed to pay less for h,is land than the 
non-hereditary holder or upri. The chief advantages he gained 
were higher social position, under the former government freedom 
from forced service, and the satisfaction of knowing that so long 
as he paid the rent due'to Government he could not be driven. 
from his paternal ·fields. Even if he left his hereditary land 
uncl"aimcd or gatkul for sixty or a hundred years, he might claim it 
thougn it had meanwhile been granted to some one else as an 
hereditary property. The non-hereditary .. landholder or up";' had 
formerly differed little from a yearly tenant. Under the British 
system he had all the substantial benefits of the .hereditary holder. 
So long as he paid his rent he was as secure in his lands as his 
mif'asi neighbour; this change had so far lowered the value ()f the 
tniras tenure that a sale of the hereditary right, which had been 
common under the former government, was scarcely heard of. To 
encourage the redeeming of waste bush lands to tillage, leases 
or kauli had been granted on rentals gradually rising till they 
reached the full rent which was known as sosti. or bharkas. These 
leases of wasti" arable land varied in length from one to seven years . 

• Mr. Boyd noticed with approval the estate or plot tenure called ka6-
bandi. This tenure, he thought, was profitable both to Government 
and to the holder. The interests of Government were guarded as the 
risk of giviug up bitd ~and and tilling only the best Was prevented and 
the rent of the poorer lands secured, whether they were tilled or waste. 

a 172-58 ' 
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The holder fs:mld the estate system beneficial as Government accepted 
a moderate assessment and as the. esta.te or ka. contained a. share of 
different kinds of lands as well as rights to, watercourses, firewood, 
and grazing grounds. l The estate or kas tenure was found in only 
four villages. In a few parts of the district the rent was collected 
by 8- plough or aut cess. This cess varied from 88. to tl 128. (Re. 4 .. 
Rs.16) on what was supposed to be' the area. which one pair of 
bullocks could till. In the wild hilly or dang villages in the west, 
where the soil was poor, the land was cropped for three years and 
then given up. This was known as the throwing up or uUa system. 
In ,the first year the land was assessed at 6d. (4 aB.) a bigha.; in the 
second year the bigha rate rose to 18. (8 as.), and in the third year 
it again fell to 6d. (4 as.). After the third year fresh lauds could 
be taken on the same terms. Of inam that is alienated or freehold 
tenures there were seven varieties: inam or alienated land free 
from all demand from Government and in general subject to the 
rights and J>erq~ites of 'hakddr. that is hereditary district officers 
and village claimants; pasodi, land held rent-free by the heads of 
villages; devasthdnJ land set apart for the support of religious 
establishments; Baranjaml land held for' service; jat saranjam, 
land held in personal grant for which semce was not, expected; 
shetsanadi, land granted for special local service as divisional police; 
and naikvadi, lands granted to village watchmen. 

The revenue was collected under three chief heads, jamin bah or 
land revenue, sayar bab or miscellaneous taxes, and ;akat or cus~oms. 
Under the general head of, land revenue came n~di bab or a cash 
payment not included in the regular rent; van charaior grazing farms, 
ghvgri a payment in grain commuted to money, and an infinite variety 
of similar taxes originally in grain but chahged to cash. Bayaf' 
revenue included, besides minor items, the mohtarfa or town tax on 
professions, balutp, or a. tax levied on. hereditary craftsmen, raUa or 
a 'commuted payment into cash for service levied upon the Mhars. 
and abkMi or a. tax: on. the distillation and sale of lIquors. Under 
customs came rahdari or transit duties j tkal bharitl a tax levied on 
leaving the place where meI'chandise was first packed or carted; 
thal mod, 'a tax on the 'sale of merchandise; and na'kaa or a tax: on 
animals. These sourcel of customs revenue were farmed yearly to 
,the highest bidder. . 

There' were four hereditary revenue officers, the de8hmukk, 
deshpande. patill and kulka'l'ni. The patiE performed revenue duties 
of high importance. He attended to the general management of the 
village lands. prevented the throwing up of land, and the desertion or 
idleness of landholders. He collected the revenue and carried into 
effect the orders of Government~ The kulkarni. was the village 

1 Mr. Boyd givea the example of an estate or Us 141 bighdB in area. In this plot 
there were: first cIaaa garden land i biglt(l at RB. 5, Ra. 211 second class garden 
land one bigh(l at Rs. a. Rs. 3; goOd dry la~d 4 big1u#.8 at 12 08., RI. 3; and 
poor dry land 9 bigha8 &$ 2 u., Ra. 1i i total14i Iiighda aeaessed at as. ga.· ThiI 
gives an average of <iii. lOi, the bigluc.· • • ", ' 
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a.ccountant and general helper of the patiZ... His records contained 
registers of all the village lands, their divisions and qualities, the 
names of the holders of land, and a record of sales of land and of 
rents. He entered aJ.1 revenue payments in a simple and lIsefnl 
day-book and ledger. What the headman and the accountant were 
to a village, the deshmukh or superintendent and the deshpande or 
accountant were to a sub-division or group of villages. Under" 
the elaborate system of village records introduced by the British, 
the importance of the deshmukh and deshpar,de had greatly declined. 
All the duties which the deshmukhs had still to perform were occa. 
sionally to produce their records and attend at the settlement of a 
boundary dispute. The deshpande was more useful: He kept up 
a set of books on the new principle, and examined the kulkarnis' 
records and countersigned their balances. 

The yearly rent settlement or jarfuibandi was begun as soon as 
possible after the close of the rainy season. The kamavisdar or 
head Bub-divisional officer was instructed to travel through his 
districts as Boon as the state of the crops enabled him to form an 
estimate of the produce. In each village he called for tillage lists 
or ldvni patraks. These lists were made out by fields or tikevar. 
It was the' kamavisdar' 8 duty to ascertain the correctness of the 
statements and to examine any fields in which the holders complained 
that crops had failed. When the paUls reported that the crops 
were good, no examination took place unless the kamavisdar had 
reason to suppose that increased tillage had not been brought to 
account. Frauns of this sort had formerly been committed but 
were rapidly decreasing. When the Collector came on tour to 
any part of the district, the headmen and accountants of the neigh
bounng villages attended at the Collector's camp, and clerks from 
the Collector's establishment were sent to examine villages whose 
loss of crops or decline in cultivation pointed them'out as requiring 
special investigation. This examination afiorded a check both on 
the kamavisdars and on the village statements. It guarded the, 
landholders from the mistaken zeal of public servants anxious 
to increase the revenue, and it protected Government from loss 
by district and village officers joining to keep back a share of the 
revenue. In addition to this inquiry by the clerks on his, staff, 
the Collectof himself examined several villages in each group and 
visited. every field attended by its owner. This practice was parti
cularly agreeable to the people and this sample or nimtanll system 
threw much light on the way in which the sub-divisional officers 

. had prepared the settlement. When the testing was completed 
and the amount of remissions fixed, the village statement or ijara 
patta was prepared showing the revenue due to Government, the 
remissions, and other particulars. This statement was delivered 
to the headman who presented an acknowledgment IJr muchalka 
agreeing to the settlement and binding himself to. make good the 
amount. The /camavisdar then drew up ,individual agreements o~ 
rayatvM patta8. The individual agreements were as Dr rule not 
delivered for one or two months after the revenue settlement. 
They could not be ·ma.de but ,before the settlement, ahd the kamavi&-
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dar's 'establishments with their other duties could not complete 
them sooner.l 

The payment of the assessment was spread over six months. 
Of the whole amount ten per cent were due in November, twenty 
per cent in December January February and March, and the 
remaining ten per cent in ApriL The instalments were collactc(} 
from the landholders by the village officers, who, if neccssarr, were 
reminded of what was due by a messenger or mahcilsh'ibandl;, who'4() 
duty it was, in a group of three or four villages, to see that tho 
village was making exertions to discharge the instalment.2 To 
prevent the people making away with the grain, guards or havaldlJ,rs 
were generally set over the 9rops as soon as they were stacked. 
As soon as the kamavisaar was satisfied that the rental would be 
paid the people were allowed to take the whole or part of the crop. 
During the six months in which instalments of rent were due 
,(November to April) the guards were paid 4,. (Rs. 2) a month from 
the Tillage funds, and a stnall· daily allowance of flour. In sever41 
parts of the district this system of guarding the crops was not 
practised. The cash was collected by the headman, and each land
holder as he paid rec;eived a receipt from the accountant. When all 
the villages had paid their instalments, the cash was sent to the 
kamavisdar in charge of the village assa.yer or potdar and some 
Yhars. At the" kamavisdar'8 office a. receipt was at once given. 
As regards taklivi or tagai that is cash advances, an estimate of the 
sum. required was made out by each kamavisdar, This was e:x.amint"'! 
by the Collector, and, if approved, was submitted tor the. sanction 
of Government. The sums required were forwarded to the dif
ferent kamavisdars who distributed them tQ the most needy anll 
respectable applicants. Security was always taken and the advances 
were paid back as soon as the next crop was cnt. The am~unt. of 
these advances varied according to the season. In 1827.28 they 
amounted to £4400 (Rs. 44,000) or about 2'25 per cent of the whole 
revenue.3 

Except along the western boundary among the mountains where 
the supply of rain was sufficient, the rains of 1829 were in most 
parts of the district unfavourable, and there was So general failure 
of grass and forage. Bote the early or khan! and the late or rabi 
crops were fair in Barsi and Sholapur, which were bettE!r off than the 
tract between them and the moun;ain valleys. The failure of rain 
threw out of tillage land paying a rental of no less than .£47,079 
(Re.4,70,790), and the reIIllSsionlJ on land which wa.s sown amounted 
to a. further loss of rental of £41,324 (Rs.4,13,240). The husband. 

1 In 10 large a. collectorate the yearly settlement took SO long to complete that the 
collection of the revenue began before the sum to be levied was fix8(l Any chance 
of error to which this practice WitS likely to give rise was to a grea.t extent removed 
by the saga.city and experience ot the kamdvUiddrB who, from what they knew of their 
villages, were able to teU the probable amount which the Collector would tix. 
Mr. Boyd, Oollector, 26th November 1828. , 

• The Ahmadnagar BlubandiB had no right to demand a.nythin~'from the village", 
neither had they any power beyond continually urging the disch&rge of tho rent. 
Mr. Boyd,.CqlleoOOr. 26th lil"ovember 1828. ~ 
. J lIIU. Boyd, Collector, 26th November 1828. Lithographed t'a~ 
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men who occupied unsown lands or who reaped no crops were in 
mo'>t insta.nces too poor to fulfil tlteir obligations. Compared with the 
year before, the collections showed a fall of £40,735 (Rs.4,07,350).1 

The season of 1830-31 promised well but turned out unfavourable. 
In Sinnar the early grain or khari! crops of about twenty villages 
were very poor, and there were serious failures of the late or rabi 
harvest in Patous, Cha.ndor, Sinnar, Sangamner, and Karmala. 
Remissions were sanctioned amounting to £26,735 (Rs. 2,67,350). 
In spite of the ~ecessity of these large remissions, in .Mr. Robert
son's opinion the state of the people was no worse, perhaps it was 
slightly better than in th~ previous yoor:2 The price of grain con
tinued very low. The total outstandings on account of former years 
were as high as £58,512 (Rs. 5,85,120), and there was no increase of 
tillage.8 

In 1831-32 the early and. late crops suffered a little from scarcity 
of rain, and the revenue showed a fall of about £8022 (Rs. 80,220).4 

This was followed in 1832 in some places by a partial and in other 
places by a total failure of rain which caused severe distress. There 
was so little grass that the shepherds qnitted the country. Want 
of water and scarcity of forage interfered with the carrying trade 
and considerably, diminished the collections on the transit of goods. 
The net revenne for collection fell from £102,4!>3 (Rs. 10,24,930) 
in 1831-32 to £64,811 (Re. 6,48,110) in 1832-33, and remissions 
increased from £35,069 ~ £73,396 (Rs. 3,50,690 - Rs. 7,33,960).5 

The next season 1833-34 was yery favourable. In spite of the 
long continued cheapness of grainlJ remissions were reduced to 
£~8,10t (Rs. 2,81,040) and the net revenne for collection rose from 
£64,811 to t139,9GO "(u.s. 6,48,110 - Rs. 13,99,600), a higher sum 
than had been col1ected during the ten preceding years. The follow
ing statement gives the leading revenue detailS for the eleven years 
ending 1833.34:'1 . 

1 Born. Gov. Rev. Rec. 352 of IS31, 1-2, 4~6. 
, S Mr. Robertson, Principal Collector, 5th August 1831, Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 406 

of 1832, 234·2.'J5. 
I Mr. Reld, Rev. Comr. Sth February IS32, Bom~ Gov. Rev. Rei. 406 of IS32, 226. 
4 Bom. Gov. i.ev. Ree. 48'2 of IS33. 185 .ISiJ. 19;~ 
6 Gov. Rev. Ree. 548 of 1834, 23, and Ree. 625 of IS35, 197.199, 204, 205, 228, 229. 
• The details are : 

Ahmadnaga1' Grain.: ShM8 tIuI Rupee, 1810-1894. 

1810.1822. , 1822·1834.. 

CROP. XA ... Jam- Kar· Jam· 
1IlliIa. khed. Korti. mala. kbed. 

Korti •• 

-...., - ----
r,dri .. 119 10 81 43 liS 44(1) 
BdJri _. 13 19 III 30 26 81 
"heat ... 17 l4. 17 23 19 23 
Glilm ... 18 16 Illl 26 28 U 

&nt. Gov. Rev. Ree. 968 of 1839,31. 
7In 1833-34 the AhInadna.~ diatrict included twelve sub-divisions, Nagar.AkoIa, 

Chandor. Karda, K&rma.l.&, Koru, Nasik, Nev;1sa; Plitoda, Sangamuer, ,SlII.JW', and 
Dl,Ddori. Bom. .Go~ ~~. Rea. 6'.::a of 1~35t 162, 200,2051 ' 
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.Ahmadnagat' Re'lJenue. 1823 ·1884-

I Y&a. 
r 

Settle- I Charge .. t Beu!l .. I Re\1lllUlI 
ment. Ilon •• for 

Collection. 

Ill!. RI. R .. RI. 
1828-24 ... ... 17,66.144 !,53,948 8,91,608 11,69,1198 
1!l2~25 ... ... 11,10,428 1,21,208 9,81,884 .,Ol,a41 
1.825-26 ... ... 18,18,686 £,90,822 1,88,778 13,89,086 
1826-27 ... . .. 18,40,:117 1I,84,lm: 11,41),888 18,10,U.l 
1827-28 ... ... 17.29,071 2,48,268 3,86,848 10,l1li,401\ 
1828-29 ... . .. 17,46,142 2,69,644 8,64,404 11,21,004 
1829-80 ... . .. 16,84,948 1,68,OS7 ',67,821 6,69,08Il 
1830-81 ... ... l1i,91,013 2,42,688 3,67,1117 10,80.908 
1831-82 ... .. I6,0Ii,SIS 2,29,693 8,1i0,600 )0,24,930 
18:i2-3S ... . .. 16,39,248 1,57,170 '1,38,1168 6,.S,107 
lS;{S·84 .. . .. 19,84,611 8,08,1167 2,81,039 18,911,006 

Unlike the previous year the season of 1834 was unfavourable. 
In some parts the early crops suffered from too much rain and tho 
late crops from too little rain. Extreme cold set in about the middle 
of January, and a. quite incalculable number of rats infested many 
of the sub-divisions for a considerable time. The effect of the frost., 
which was more intense than h~d ever been remembered by the 
oldest inhabitants, was wholly to destroy the crops on many lands 
-which a few d~ys would have brought to maturity, while the swarmll 
of rats seldom failed to destroy almost entirely the crops of such 
fields as they attacked ..... The remissions, which were chiefly due to 
the severe frost and the rats, amounted to £19,685 (Ra.l,96,850), 
and the total remissions amounted to £26,942 (Rs. 2,69,420). 
Compared with 1833-34 the net revenue of 1834.35 showed Do faU 
of £20,188 (Ra.2,01,880). At the same time, in spite of the bad 
season, the revenue of 1834-35 compared favourably with the 
average of the ten years ending 1833-34, the increase amounting 
to £19,245 (Rs.1,92,450).1 . 

In the next year 1835-~6 the rains set in favourably in the 
beginning of June, but for a period of six weeks from the latter part 
of June to the first week of August scarcely a. shower fell and 
great alarm prevailed. In addition to the deficiency of rain early in 
the season and to an excessive fall towards, its close, on the 26th of, 
December the district was aga~n 'Visited by a severe frost which 
did incredible damage. In spite of these drawbacks the results of 
the revenue settlement of 1835-36 showed a. gross land retenue of 
£143,692 (Jl,s.14,86,920) being an increase on the preceding year of 
'£3559 (Rs. 35,590). Of this the net land revenue was £116,920 
(Rs.ll,69,200) showing an increase of £2742 (Rs.27,420). Re
missions amounted to £24,516 (Rs.2,45,160) of which £14,926 
(Rs. 1,49,260) were granted on account of failure of crops; £5588 
(Rs. 55,880) on account of land agreed for by cultivators but len 
unsown; £3121 (Rs.31,210) on account of injury to crops by frost; 
and £499 (Ra. 4990) on account of garden and rice lands cultivated 
with dry crops, or a total of £24,134 (Rs. 2,41,340) in connection 
with crops and £382 (Rs. 3820) on acoount of fires and other causes.. 
Of the net land revenue .£106,432 (Rs. 10,64,320) were collected by . , ' 

, , .. d ~.. 1( 
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the end of May 1836, showing an increase of £22,490 (Rs. 2,24,900) 
over the sum collected a.bout the same time the preceding year; and 
of the total net revenue from all sources £144,093 (Ra. J 4,40,930) 
only £4594 (Rs. 45,940) remained uncollected by the end of August 
1836. The revenue would have been larger had it not been for 
the remission of the water-rate or panbharit which was sanctioned 
by Government in September 1835 and the reduction of garden and 
dry-crop rates of assessment on the cultivation of 1835-36.1 

The rains of 1836.37 were very late, scarcely any falling before 
the middle of July. From the middle of July till the end of August 
the rain was favourable. But from the end of August till the middle 
of October scarcely any rain fell. Infinite damage was done to the 
early crops and much of the late crop or rabi ground was never 
SOwIl. During the latter part of October and early in November a 
general and timely rain prevented the late crops proving a total 
failure. But towards the close of the year in parts of the Korti 
sub-division much of the crop was destroyed by frost.2 Remissions 
amounting to Ml,107 (Rs. 4,11,070) were granted and the net land 
revenue was reduced from £116,920 to £104,707 (Rs. 11,69,200 .. 
Rs.I0,47,070) or a loss of £12,213 (Rs.1,22,130). The Collector 
Mr. Harrison observed: "While the circumstances of the past (1836) 
season rendered large remissions necessary Jtwas. gratifying tiO remark 
that the defalcation would have been much greater but for the spirit of 
industry which prevailed among the labouring population and which 
had led to 17.7,375 b1.·ghas of land being brought into cultivation 
above the cultivation returns of the previous year. The stimulus 
which had been given to the industry of the people by the reduction 
of rates had no doubt chiefly contribut~d to this result, and it was 
satisfactory to observe that the increase of tillage had taken place in 
both garden and dry lands, in lands paying full or sosti as well as in 
lands paying reduced or kauU, rates. 3 The permanent reductions 
effected in the land revenue during 1836-37, amounted on the 
cultivation of the season to £4179 (Rs.41,790). 'Thpse reductions 
were made chiefly in the Sangamner, NevasaJ Ahmadnagar, and 
Karda Bub-divisions, and extended to 260 villages.' 

As regards the condition of the landholders the Collector 
'Mr. Hams@n wrote in September 1831: 'It may be expected that 
I should speak of the circumstances of the' cultivating population 
who in this district form so large a proportion of the inhabitants. 
The circumstances of this class are certainly extremely depressed. 
They appear to be far worse off than the people of the Southern 
Maratha Country, though perhaps their condition may be better in 
some respects' than the cultivators of the Southern Konkan/ The 
la.rge mass of the population lived from hand to month and were 
overwhelmed with debt. Nothing but the most fostering care could 
enable them to improve their condition .. , It was very possible that 

1 Bom.. Gov. Rev. Reo. 692 of 1836.17-22t~, 69. 
I Bom. Gov. Rev. Roo. 769 'Of 1837, 143. ~, • 
I The Colleqtor, Mr. H&rrison,. 9th Sept. 1837. Rev. Reo. 769 of 1837. 134;.135-
, Bam. Golf'Rey., Reo. 769 of 1837,133. • , . 
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for the next two <?r rather three years the financial rCl!!tl1ta of tlle 
administrliLtion of ;Ahmadnagar would be less favourable than in 
better placed districts. 1 

In the next year 1837-38 tho land customs whiqh in the pre\;oull 
year had yielded ,£16,400 (US. 1,64,000) were a.bolished.- DuriD~ 
the fourteen years ending IS36-37 more than ,£40,000 (Us. 4,OO,OOO) 
were written off the district books on account of remis'Iions in UIO 

rent settlement or januibandi. With these deductions the land and 
Bayar revenue of 1837-38, '£126,506 (Rs. 12,65,0(0), compar('d 
fa.vourably with that of the best of the fourteen previous years, 
and of a rent settlement fixed at £125,866 (Rs. 12,58,6GO) no more 
than .£1832 (Rs. 18,320) remained outKtanding on the 1st of August 
1838.8 The season of 1837 was good. The very large incrcalit', 
£18,581 (Rs. 1,85,810), in the land revenue over the previous year 

1 Mr. Harrison, Collector, 9th Sept. 1837, ReV'. Reo. 769 of 1837,144·145. 
2 Bom. Gov. Rev. Roo. 968 of 1839, 16, 124. 
I Mr. Harrison, 26th Sept. 1838, Bom. GOY. Rev. Roo. 968 of 1839,20·22. The mOlt 

remarkable circumstance attending the settlement of 1837-a8 was the unpreccdcnt.·d 
llma.llnesa of the balance (Ra. 15,318) outstandIng on account of that year. Tho 
abplJtionof numeroua vexatious taxes,the remission of transit duties, &nd the re.luctioD 
of the land tax wnere excessive, had all contributed to this result. Mr. HamlJ(ln, 
26th September 1838, Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 968 of 1839, 40-41. The follmnng 
statements show the reducti~in' outstandinga and the proceeda of taxee lately 
abolished: 

TuB. I NetLand Outltand· TUB. Ne' Land ~ OutataDd· 
Revenue. lngl Revenue. inp. 

Be. 11& HI!. RII. 
1829-30 ... 7,68,It36 1,26,495 18'5-36 ... 13,65,843 87,b24 
18~O·81 ... 12,16,OIJS 1,76191 1836-87 ... 12,OS,937 2H,blll 
1831·82 .. 11,83,489 1.76,627 18117..a8 ... 14.,61,1194 13,8:11 
1832·33 ... 7,45,27Z 1,32,834 1838·39 ... "10,72,226 6II1/i 
1833·84 ... 16,59,857 1,71,6« 183&-40 ... 14,46,14S GO'l(.' 
1834-35 ... 13,19,280 67.4Al8 

Bom. GOV. Rev. Reo. l235 of 1841, 47. 
Ahmad1l4gar Ceflfl, 1818 ·1838. 

YUB. NeviBa. Karda. NApr. KortL Bhevgaon. JA.nikhed. 

11& U RI. 11& RI. 1M. 
1818·19 ... 3b31 8331 9130 483 22.'J6 1129 
18111-20 ... 44Hl 6766 9519 464 250H 4118 
l!120-21 ... 4684 8156 9404 1024) 2543 002 
1821-22 ... 1i1l2 9521 8195 l!(U ~8 466 
1812·23 .. 4310 8255 '1608 949 2111'1 229 
]823·24 ... stag. . 7790 5684 948 184W ' ,no 
1824·25 ... S3S8 5895 7281 89Z 1743 1203 
1825·28 

_. 
3917 7482 fUl!4 672 2"&70 bOIl 

1826-27 ... 4984 6801 ~37 483 206<1 530 
1827-28 ... 4':137 44-~0 479Z 664 2641 lill 
18~·A9 ... 4208' 6998 4268 e33 l!1!lO 256 
1829·30 ... S629 , 41'108 63t:J 32& 1816 604 
1830·31 ... 8866 7248 lim 880 ]867 »z 
1831·32 .. 81117 6710 2467 812 2114 :196 
IS82·33 .. 17117 4336 6523 467 17o, 449 
18J3-84 ... ,m 8690 6194 612 2611 807 
1834·35 ... 4073 8887 • MJ9 1 2136 '149 
]885·S6 .. , SIi34 6067 66t!6 ... 2028 lIt;S 
18.~6-87 .. 8573 6180 . - , n • 22t3 8li3 
1837·38 .. 19 18 ••• .JI ... 101 p • 

Bam. Gov. BeL CXXln 213,223, 235, 245,2S3, 261. 
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was, in the opinion of the Collector and of the Revenue Oommis
sioner, due chiefly to the reduction of oppressive rates atld 'to the 
abolition of vexatious taxes and transit duties.! 

The following statement shows the land and 8ayar revenue of the 
district for the fifteen years ending 1837-38: 51 

4kmadRagar Land and Sdyar RetJeI'ltte, 18:83 ·1898. -
YIAR. Revenua. rIAL Revenue. 

----..-
Rs. Rs. 

1823·24 ... ••• 11,69,593 1835·86 ... . . 12,06,802 
1~24·25 ... •• 5,39,691 1836·37 ." ... 10,79,361 
1826-26 

, 
... 13,3,1l,086 ... 

1826·27 ~. ... 13,10,257 Tomt ... . .. 1,48,57,394 
1827·28 ... ... 10,99,464 Avl'I'8.b"fl.. ... 10,61,242 
1828·29 ... •• 11,21,094 Ditto excluding ") 
1829·30 ... 6,69,035 bad years: ~ 11.~,796 1830·31 ... ••• )0,80,907 1824-25 ... 
1831·82 ... ... 10,24,931 1829-30 ... I 
1832·88 .. , ... 6,48,007 1832·33 ., J 
1833·34 . ,. ... 13,99,605 1837·38 ... . .. 12,65,065 
1884-36 ... ... 11,79,661 

In 1837 the land revenue was reduced by £.2116 (Rs.21,160) in 
certain villages where it was proved to be oppressive. This raised 
the permanent reductions in the Government demand to not less 
than £13,154 (Rs. 1,31,540).8 

In 1837-38 the price of grain fell, and chiefly in the Korti 
Karmala. and Jamkhed sub-divisions much la.nd passed out of 
tillage. In th~se three sub-divisions of a total rental of £26,876 
(Rs. 2,68,760), £6462 (Rs.64,620) were remitted.4 

The six years between 1832 and 1838 show no rise in produce 
prices. Still so much had been done to lighten the Government 

1 Born. Gov. Rev. Reo. 968 of 1839, 2. In the opinion of the Revenue Commissioner 
lIr. Williamson, 18th Oct. 1837, the mjustice and over·exaotion from whioh the peoplq , 
suffered a few years ago were nearly put down, under the improved system of villa.gd 
accounts and European superintendenoe- introduced during the last few years. The 
Spirlt of rapine which was so universally diffused had met with a se.vere oheek, and 
the people were no longer exposed to the pillage and oppression which was gradually 
deterlOrating the country, Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 769 of 1837, 120-121. 

II Bom.Gov. Rev. Ree. 968 of 1839,19-20. 
8 The necessity for these reductions had been brou\ht to the notice of Government 

and fully admitted. Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 968 of 1839, 19 - 20; see also Rev. Ree. 7690f 
1837,133.134. 

" Mr. Bell, First Asst. Collector, 19th .July 1838, Rev. R~. 968 of 1839,57·60. The 
details of grain pnces are : . 

4kmadnagar G'I'Ilin. Prioes, 1810·1838. R' ~~.u_ . 
Y KarmA1a. J4mkhed Korti. 

hL J-l-I-"r-IJ-'~ I ..... +_IJ_IB""I-.~G_ 
I 

1810·1822 ... 29 23 I 17 18' 20 19 14 18 31 21 g\ 22 
1822-1884 .. 43 311 28 26 28 26 III 23 44('1) 81 " 1834·1838 ... 48 36 29 32 3a 33 29 32 44 82 29 32 

&in. Gov. Rev. Rerl96'ti of 1839. 25.26, 31. 
B 772-59 
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demand that the landholders were able to wipe off a large amount 
of outstandings.1 Though no general change was introduced either 
in the revenue system or in the rates of assessment, experienco 
enabled the district officers and Government to suggest and to 
carry out changes which did much to relieve the distress caused by 
the continued cheapness of field produce. The chief subjects to 
which the attention of district revenue officers was drawn duriDg 
this period may be grouped under five heads: Introducing petty 
division officers or mahalkaris subordinate to mamlatdars, lowering 
the l'8.tes of dry-crop assessment, increasing the area. under irrigation. 
stopping the practice of employing a moneylender or banker as a 
tilurety or kavala between the landholder and Govornment, and 
improving the system of village records and accounts. As regards 
the strengthening of the staff of superior revenue officers in 1836 
Mr. Williamson, the Revenue Commissioner, brought to the notic.o 
'Of Government the necessity of appointing a Sub-Collector at 
Nasik, and in 1837-38 Kasik was made a sub-collectorate subordi
nate to Ahmadnagar. About 1835 petty division officers atylf'd 
mahalkans were introdnced. -For a year or two the mahalkaris 
from want _of proper establishments were of little value. When this 
defect was remedied, the change did much to improve the revenue 
management of the D~~can. As regards the reduction of dry-crop 
rates, in 1834 Mr. MilIa the Collector drew the attention of Govern
ment to what; seemed to him the excessive rates levied on dry~crop 
orjirayat land. He snggested that part of the Government demand 
should be held over or left tahkub till it was seEm whether the 
landholder was able to pay the full assessment. I Mr. 'Williamson 
the Revenue Commissioner disapproved of Mr. Mills' proposal of 
keeping part of the assessment suspended till it was seen whether 
or not the landholder could pay the whole demand. He agreed 
with the Collector that in many villages the rates were too high. 
He was satisfied that there would be no real improvement in the 
district till rents 'Were so greatly reduced that yearly remissions 
ceased to be necessary.' These opinions satisfied Government that 
the dry-land rates in Ahmadnagar required to be lowered. They 
vested the Collector with power to reduce the rates, wherever, after 
inquiry by himself and. his, assistants, he was satisfied that reduction 
was urgently needed. An immediate reduction to a proper standard 
was the only cure for the evils of over-assessment.' In accordance 
with these orders, in certain parts of the district the Collector 

lJn June 1835 the outstandinga amounted to 'B.s. 7.54,173 of which B.s. 3,69,3,)7 
were realized by the end of May 1836. Bom. Gov. Rev, Reo. 692 of 1836, 44.. 

'Mr. WillIamson, Rev. Comr. 2610 of 23rd November 1838; 18th Oct. 1837. Bam. 
Gov. Rev, Ree. 769 of 1837. 122-123. • Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 625 of 1835. 182. 

'-Mr. Williamson; 30th April 1835, Bom. Gov, Rev. Rec. 625 of 1835,182: '1 am 
now examining the condition of some villages myself and find ovet-assesameD~ to 
be the chief cause of the neglected state in which I find their lands. In some caeea • 
that have lately come to my knowledge, oar high rates ha.ve forced laudholdera at 
the expense of oar revenue to carry thell" industry to the MogbalAi, tbo:at: going 
to those villages our subjects are exposed to the inconvenience of . g thfUJ' 
ploughs far from home, and to the unjust treatment of the.NitAm'. native officeI'll: 
Mr. Willia.m80n, 12th Febl'lla.ry 1836, Bom. (j{)v. Ref. Reo. 691 Oi 1836, lSS·1lS9. 

, I (loy. Letter of 7th September 1836, Bom Gov. Rev. R..!c- 625 of 1835,441· 44%. 
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ma.de a close inquiry into the productive powers of the land, the 
rates prevailing on similar soils in neighbouring villages" the ease 
with which the existing rates were paid, and the changes which 
had taken place in the prices of field produce, The result of this 
inqUIrY ,vas a permanent reduction of £822 (Rs. 8220).1 . 

In the following year (28th September'1836) the Collector Mr. 
Harrison expressed his opinion that such partial reductions did not 
meet the wants of the case. The Collector had not time to 
devote to an elaborate revision. Existing rates. whether or not 
Qrigina.lly too high, had since 1822 been doubled by the faU iu 
prod nee prices. The rates were causing serious and widespread 
suffering. Sufficient and prompt relief could be given only by 
lowering the rates of whole sub-divisions, If Government sanctioned 
a lar17e and general lowering of assessment the loss of revenue 
would be temporary. With increased means the holders of land 
would bring a. larger area under tillage and would devote a larger 
proportion of the tilled area. to the growth of the better class of 
produce.! These views were carried into effect; and a systematic 
reduction of twenty to twenty-five per cent was made in the 
assessment of several Bub-divisions between 1834 and 1837.3 

Another object which the district officers strove to gain was the 
increase of the area of watered land. In October 1834 Mr. Mills the 
Collector drew attention to the fact that iu a, large number of 
villages the whole of the garden land ",vas not cultivated, partly 
owing to the Mverty of the holders and partly to the Mgh rate of 
assessment. Of bigMs 102,889 of garden land assessed at £32,829 
(Rs. 3,28,290), big/ilLs 23,203 or nearly one-fourth assessed at £7848 
(Rs. 78,480) were waste. The only measure to ensure the steady 
cultivation of these garden lands was to reduoe the assessment one
half.! Government referred the Collector to' orders issued in Nov
ember 1832 for the reduction of garden rates in villages where 
they were too heavy, which they directed him to carry out withont 
further delay.5 With the same object of increasing the area 
under irrigation, Mr. Mills pleaded for the remission of the water 
cess or panbharit. This water cess was an extra levy on dry-crep 
or iiroyat land made into garden land and watered from. wells~ 
It was assessed in an arbitrary way accolding to the crop produced 
and the ability of the landholder to pay. In the Collector's opinion 
it was a direct tax on industry. The cess prevented much dry land 
from being watered, and in 1833 it yielded only £916 (Rs.9160}. 
The Collectol" recommended its abolition by proc1amation.6 This 
suggestion was supported by the Revenue Commissioner, and the 

I Other reductiolUl ia the prden and dry.lan<l l'8.tes of assessment made by the 
Collector and the Revenue Commissioner amounted to £1824 (Rs. 18.240) ; these were 
to come into operation inthe next year (1836·37). Bom. Gov. Rev • .Reo. 692 of, 1836. 
27·29. 

'Mr. Harrison, 28th Sept. 1836, Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 692 of 1836, 29.35·37 .. 42~44. 
'Mr. Stack'. British India'Land Revenue Settlement Memorandum (1880), 469. 
'Mr. Mills, Collector, 30th Oct. 1834, Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 625 of 1835, 284-286~ 
I Goveniment ~r;pf7th September 1835, Bom.~ov. Rev. !tee. 525 of 1835, 440; 

)l.r. Vlbart, Rev. C.omr. 9th Nov. 1839, Rev. Reo. 1092 of 1840/10.11. ' < ' 

• Mr. Mills. CoUecw, aOth Oct, 1834, BolD. GOY. Re'f. Reo. 623.of 1836. 287 ·288 ... 
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wate\'~cess o,r panbharit was abolished.1 The re~mlt of this concession 
was in one year to double the area. of watered land.! In A.pril 183' 
Government agreed with the Retcnue Commissioner that land 
watered frOID new wells should be free from extra garden assessment 
and that oue-fourth of the special assessment shouIa be remitted Oll 

land watered by wells repaired by the people at their own expense" 
In 1833 it was brought to the notice of Government that the revenuo 
was to a great extent recovered not from the landholders but from 
snreties or hat'alaa, usurious moneylenders who swarmed and throvo 
at the people's expense on the resources on which the Governmeut 
revenue depended. In May 1833 Government ordered that tlio 
practice of recovering the assessment from moneylenders as surctit'A 
for the landholder should cease. But there was difficulty in carrying 
out this order, and in 1835 the practice was still continued.' 

To preserve the landholders from demands made by the village 
auj;horities in excess of the Government assessment, a more compll'to 
system of village records was introduced. The village forms which 
had been introduced by Mr. Dunlop in 1825 provided for the recor(l 
of the amount of l'evenue due by each landholder and of the amount 
and date of_ the payments made.1i In 18331tlr. ,\Villiamson introa 
duced, a more elaborate form of village record. Each field was 
numbered and its name, pumber, area, holder's name, tenur(l, aud 
rent were recorded. The information was obtained by scrutinios 
and by occasional measurements. The record could nbt at once 
be correct, but it gradually improved, and in ] 835 formed a valu
able basis on which Government could rely with much greater 
safety than on the vague statements formerly farnished.' Another 
subject connected with village accounts to which care was giv('D 
was the distribution and preservation of landholders' receipt books. 
Though village accounts were not yet correctly kept a great ad van('s 
was made between 1833 and 1835.' A change from which much 

1 Mr. Williamson, Rev. (',omr. 30th Apri11835 ; Government Letter of 7th Septem. 
ber 1835; Bom. GOY. Rev. Reo, 625 of 1835, 181, 441. 

2 Mr. Harrison, Collector, 28th September 1836, Born. Gov. Rev. Rec. 692 of 1836. 
26. Mr. Harrison adds, • I bve no doubt blyself that When the liberal views of 
Government respecting the wells termed mulJ.'Ul become more generally known. theN 
.. ill scarcely remain a stream in 1!e country that will not be rendcr~d availAhle for 
1Jurposes of irrigation.' 

a The Rev. Comr. 706 of 14th April 1834 and Gov. Letter 1109 of 29th AprillS34. 
The effect of this concession was that of 29,398 bighds of waste garden land tn 1831.32, 
9737 billluts or about one· third had been brought under irrigation by the end of 1838-39. 
Mr. Harrison, Collector, 8th Oct. 1839. Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec.109'2 of 1840, 10·11,46. 

'Mr. WIlliamsOD, Rev. Comr. 30th April 1835 ; Gov. Letter of 7th Selltemoor 1835 ; 
Rev. Rec. 625 of 1835, 172,438. -

o In 1823-26 Mr. Dunlop, the Collector, Bent the person in charge of the mamlat· 
du's office two forms, after which returns were to be prepared, showing the name 
of each taka, its contents in bighds, the portions which were mtrdlf and gal/.;ul. 
cultivated and waste, the bigha rate, the aggregate assc88Dlent, and whether the 
holden of the cultivated portiona were mirasdar. tn uprill. By order of Mr. Dunlop 
a bound day. book and ledger were introduced in place of the loose bits of paper on 
which the Government accounts were kept. • Of late yeara,' Mr. GoldBmid wrote in 
March 1841, • the method of keeping these books haa from time to time heeD con
siderably improved by the Revenue Commissioner. • Bam. Gov. SeL VI. 52. 

8 Mr. Williamson, itev. Comr. 30th April 1835. Rev. Roo. 625 fi 1835, 173. 
, Mr •. Mills, Collector. 16th June 18M, Bom. Gov. Rev. .Re~. 54S of 1834, 4()' 

Gov. Letter of 7th September1835, Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. ~25 of 1835. 436·431. 
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was expected in 1834-35 was the leasing of waste and declining 
villages. Mr. Williamson, the Revenue Gommissioner, held that a. 
combination of village leasing land direct management would be 
II. gain. If introduced gradually and cautiously he did not doubt 
that village leases would benefit both Government and the people.l 
[n February 1834 Government sanctioned the grant of leases in the 
case of deserted and decaying villages.!! Between July and October 
183·1. several villages were granted in lease. But the Collector was 
forced to refer every case to Government. He thought that if it 
was the intention of Government to introduce village leasing to any 
largo extent, greater freedom should be granted to the Collector.s 
Among miscellaneous changes :i1ltroduced to i~prove the state o.f 
the district, were the abolition of transit dues in 1837, and the 
special reduction in 1834 of the assessment of lands set apart f6r the 
growth of cotton. 4 

As re~rds the effect of these changes, the statement of the tillare 
area and revenue for six sub-divisions, given below, shows during 
the seven years ending 1837-38 an increase of 197,486 acres in the 
area under tillage, and in spite of large reductionsfi in the 
demands of Government an increase in the collections from £41,484 
to £45,515 (Rs. 4,14,840 to Rs.4,55,150).6 This improved state 
was to some extent due to the good seasons of 1833 and 1837. 
This improvement in the financial state of the district was accom
panied by the return of a great number of landholders who had 
left the district, and by the addition of about 64,500 big has to the 
tillage area.7 This result was satisfactory. But the Collector, Mr. 
Harrison, feared a repetition of the old experience that the spread 
of tillage could be followed b! a ruinous fall in the price of graiu.8 

1 Mr. Williamson, 30th Aprlll835, Rev. Reo. 625 of 1835, 176 -177. • As a large 
portion of the land has been uncultivated the people cannot afford to break it 
up except it is leased to them on easy terms. In granting leases or kaul8 care is 
reqmred to prevent the people deserting lands ;previously under cultivation. When' 
the rates on those lands are heavy, such desertions are liable to take place, to the 
senous detnment of the revenue; but when those rates are light that liability is very 
inconsiderable. When the throwing up of the cultivated land and the taking up of 
other la.nds proceeds at th& rate described by Mr. Reeves, a minute scrutiny into 
the facts of the case will, I apprehend, usuaJIy sh~w that exorbitant demands and, 
local mismanage&.ent are the primary agentlt of tbe mischief.' Mr. Willia.mson 
Rev. Comr. 12th February 1836, Rev. Ree. 691 of 1836,189. 

I Bom. Gov. Rev. Rae. 625 of 1835, 274. 
I llr. Mills, Collector, 30th October 1834, Rev. Rec. 625 of 1835, 274·277. 
4Gov. Letter to Rev. Comr. 7th Sept. 1835, Rev. Ree. 625 of 1835, 441. 
i The permanent reductions made in tbe annual revenue of the district amounted 

at the,ciose of 1837-38 to B.s. 1,31,540. Bo~ Gov. Rev. Rec. 968 of 1839, 19. 
• These figures, taken from statementlt In Bom. Gov. Set CXXIIL, are for six 

suh-dlVlsions, NevAsa, Karda, Ahmadnagar, Korti, Shevgaon, a.nd Jamkhed. In 
the entire dJstrict the outstandings fell from Rs. 1,75,627 in 1831-32 to- Rs. 13,831 
in 1837-38, and the 1'eyenue aiter dedncting remissions showed an increase from 
Rs. 1l,33,489 in 1831-32 to Rs. 14,51,694 in 1837-38. BolD- Gov. ReV. Rec. 1235 of 
1841,47. • _ 

1 In 1837 -a8, in Patoda, Raburi, and SangaDlUer the increase was 30,176 'bighdB and 
in KarmalaJamkhed and Korti 62,710 bighdB. .Against this there was a decline ill 
Korti of wJhds 28,327, that is a. bala.nce of increase of 64,559 bigMs. Bom. Gov. Rev. 
Rae. 968 of 1839, 32,59. 

S Mr. lIa.rrison, C/Ic.tor, 26th September 1838. Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 968 of 1839, 
23~ 24, 30. . '. ,; .. " • 
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The canse of the increase of tillage was also not entireIY8&tis£actory. 
It was due to the general grant of leases or "aul8, and large areas 
of land were paying much less than their proper rents. The need 
of the grant of leases 8how~d that the regular assessment was too 
hlgh. It was the great·fall in produce prices that made the regular 
assessment so heavy. He recommended that in the three southern 
sub-divisions, Karmala Jamkhed and Kom, a. reduction of twenty 
pel' cent in the Government assessment should be sanctioned. 
Government did not approve of so general a measure, but ordered 
that in villages where it seemed necessary, the rates should be 
reduced to a fair and reasonable standard 80 as to make yearly 
remissions and the grant of leases unnecessary.l 

The rains of 1838 began with a fair promise, but the crops wero 
destroyed by an almost total drought in Jnly and August which 
made remissions necessary to the amount of £56,980 (Rs. 5,69,800).' 
'11lere was a rise in the price of grain due not only to the loca.l 
demand but because large quantities were bought for export.' If 
the landholders had gt'ain in store this rise in price would, to 
80me extent, have made up for the shortness of tneir crops. But 
over most- of the districts the landholders lived from hand to 
mouth, so that the grain dealers were the only people who benefited 
by the rise in. prices. i, -." 

In Patoda, Raburi, Neva.sa, Shevgaon, and Nagar, the effect of 
the drought was very severely felt. On the 27th of August 1839 
:::Mr. Inverarity reported that during the yrevious year immenso 
tracts of rich black soil on both banks 0 the Godavari had beeu 
fmsown, and that where the land had. been sown the returns wero 
very scanty. To add to the landholders' difficulties there was no 
forage. As early as October 1838 cattle had been driven iu herds 
to the Nizam's territory. The distress that followed this failure of 
crops gave fresh force to the representations in favour of encouraging 
irrigation and lowering the .assessment. Mr. Inverarity (27th August. 
1839) pointed out that the tract incluced in Patoda, Raburi, N evlisll, 
Shevgaon, and Nagar was entirely a. grain country. No more sugar
cane, cotton, or oil-seed was grown than was wanted for local use. 
Grain might haye paid when there were large bodies of 'Maratha. 
horse to feed j it did not pay now. The people were- too poor and 
the rainfall was too uncertain to encourage the growth of the richer 
crops. Government had taken the place of the larger Ia.ndlords. 
For their own interest as wen as for the sake of the people they 
should undertake some scheme to turn the water of the streams to 
nse for irrigation.1i These views ~f Mr. Inverarity's were suppGrtcJ 
by the Co!lector ::Mr. Harrison. He noticed, on the one hand, tltat 
in 1833 in spite of the failure of the rains £100,000 (Rs. 10,00,000) 
had been realized in Kaira from irrigated ,lands" while on the other 

• 
lBom. GcW. Rev. Reo. 968 of 1S39, 28-29, 131-133. 
I Mr. Harrison, 8th October 1839, Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 1002 of 1840, 3',37. 
• Mr. Jones, 26th August 1839, Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 1092~ofJ8.40.120. 
.. Mr. Viba.rt, 9th November 1839; Bom. Gov. ReT. Reo. l~ 1840,3.4.35. 
t Mt.lDverarit,y. 27th Auguefi 1839. Bam. Gov, Rev, Rec: 1092 of 1840, 100 .114. 
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land in a. single gronp of ten villages in patoda. £4096 (Ra. 40,960) 
III 1838~3g and £3438 (Rs. 34,380) in 1836~37 had to be ;remitted. 
[f they could be sunk at a reasonable cost he was strongly in 
ta,vour of siuking wells jn those villages.1 The Revenue Commis
sioner, Mr. Vibart, agreed with Mr. Harrison that in a. district where 
ilia landholders were so entirely destitute of capital it was not 
enough for Go\ernment to reduce garden rates. Government must 
make advances and he asked to be allowed to place £.2000 (Rs. 
20,000) at the Collector's disposal to be advatlced to laiIldholders 
willing to make or to repair wells.' Government, considering the 
importance of spreading irrigation and the poorness of the people, 
approved of Mr. Vibart's proposals and sanctioned a. grant of 
£2000 (Rg, 20)000) in the Ahmadnagar principal division and 
£1000 (Rs. 10,000) in the Nasik sub-collectorate.' I 

At the close of 1838 (November 23) Mr. Williamson drew the 
attention of Government to the land assessment in Ahmadnagar. 
It had for many years been complained of as excessive, and heavy 
reductions had been made with the hest effect. Still from the 
vagueness of the measurements and other points connected with 
the assessment some kind of survey was necessary before the land 
tax could be placed on a. satisfactory basis. A survey would alone 
furllish materials for framing accurate land registers. 4 In spite of 
large yearly remissions. the exemption of the unCliltivated portions 
of holdings, triennial or quadrennial leases at reduced rates, and 
a. systema.tio requction of rates by twenty to twenty-five per cent, 
the unequal incidence of the revenue demand continued to be 
severely felt. The people were generally depressed and im
poverished.6 A plan of survey and settlement prepared by Mr. 
Goldsmid was laid before Government and received their approval. 
Ahmadnagar was one of the first districts taken. in hand by the 
Deccan Survey. Operations were begun in 1839 in the north in 
Niphad now in Nasik, but so lal'ge was the district that no survey 
settlement was introduced in the present (1884) district of 
Ahmadnagar till 1848. This survey was carried on by two distinct 
departments. The Assistant Collector Mr. Tytler of the land, 
revenne department was placed in charge of the dang or hill survey, 
and the reguJ.ar revenue survey departmept under Mr. Goldsmitl and 
Lieutenant Davidson was in charge of the survey of the des}" or plain 
parts of the district. By 1847-4>4 the settlement was brought to a 
close in the part of the old collectorate which is now included in· 
Nasik. As the dang or hill portion mostly lies in Nasik, its details 
hav2 been given in the Statistical Account of that district.8 The 
survey details of the, remaining portion of the old Ahmadnagar 
collectorate are given in order of time, after the yearly season and 
revenue details for the nine years ending 1848. 

1 Mr. Harrison, 8th October 1839. Bom. Gov. Rev. Roo. 1092 of 1840, 54.55. 
I Mr. Vibart, 9th November 1839, Bom. Gov. Rev. Roo. 1092 of 1840, 10.16. 
I Gov, Letter of 30th May 1840, Bom. Gov, Rev. Roo. 1092 of 1840,204.208. 
• Mr. Williamson. Revenue Commissioner, 2610 of 23rd November 1838-
, Mr. Stack's Britiilipdia Land Rtwenue Settlement Memorandum (1880). ~9,", 
• The only porti.ti of dang or hill·land in Abmadnagar ie in Akola.., The details of 

I ita settlemenfi are given below. ,. , 
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During the seven yeal's ending 1848 the' Ahmadnagar land. revenuo 
was fluctuating. Exclusive of remissiolls. the highest amomit [or 
colle~ion was £165,256 (Rs. 16,52,560) in 1847.48 and the lowest 
£100,943 (Rs. 10,09,430) in 1844-45; remissions were smallest 
£6616 (Rs. 66,160) in 1847-48 and largest £49,963(Rs. 4,99,(30) in 
1845-46. The detailsl are: 

.Ahmadnagar Land Revenue. 1841·184$. 

Y1IAR. Rental. Remiasione. Por 
Collection. 

Re. RII. Ita. 
1841-42 ... ... 18,88,818 8,62,983 14,86,880 
1842-43 ... ... 17,'13,038 1,26,664 16,46,469 
1843-44 ... ... 16,11,871 11,49,181 12,62,696 
1844-45 ... . .. '16,06,251 ',00,817 10,Oi,4M 
1845-46 ... '" 15,69,297 ',99,632 10,69,666 
1846-47 ... ... J6,11,636 2,15,482 14,66,204 
1847-48 '" ... 17,18,726 66,161 16,62,664 

During the nine years ending 1847.48, the land revenne col~ 
lections rose from £89,609 (Rs.8,96,090) in 1839·40 to £114,779 
(Rs. 11 .. 47,790) ~n 1847-4ts and remis.sions fell from £24,913 
(Rs.2,49,180) to £6219 (Rs. 62,190). Of these nine years the 
three seasons 1843, 1844, and 1845, were most unfavourable. Scanty 
and uncertain rainfall,. want of fodder, a.nd cattle disease, and two 
severe outbreaks of cholera reduced parts of the district to great 
distress. Compared with an average of £27,210 (Rs.2,72,loo) of 
remissions during the nine years ending 1848 reIl}issions rose to 
£31,897 (Re. 8,18,970) in 1843-44, £47,944 (Re.4,79,440) in 
1.844-45, and £49,088 (Rs. 4,90,880) in 1845·46 ; and collections from 
an average of £89,037 (Rs. 8,90,370) fell to £77,914 (Rs. 7,79,140) 
in 1843-44, £62,823 (Rs.6,28,230) in 184546, and £59/564 
(Rs. 5,95,640) in 1844-45. The detai1s2 are: 

.Ahmadnagar Land Revenue, 1837 ·1850. 

Remis· Out- Col· Remis- Out- ('.oJ. YIIAlI. Rental , lions. stand· lectlons. YIWt. Rent&!. SlOns. etand· lectluns. ings. mg •• ---
R& as. RB. RB.' Re. Be. as. Its. 

1837·38 , .. 10,46,986 1,49,935 8812 8,88,189 1844-45 ••• 10,82,593 ';'19,~~ 7604 5,116,645 
1838·89 ... 10,83,619 3,68,901l 1741 7,11,972 1~46 ... 1l,37,lW3 4,90,876 18,100 6,28,227 
1839-40 ... 11,50,408 2,49,177 6148 8,96,088 1846-47 ... 12,14,114 2,12,222 83,220 9,611,272 
18411-41 •• 12,05,866 2,27,170 4305 9,74,891 l841-48 ... 13,42,298 62,1~i 82,819 11.47,161 
1841-43 ... 12,40,003 2,98,048 15,082 9,26,818 1848-49 ... 10,89,2&.1 3,13,174 9981 '1,116,121 
1842-43 ... 12,09,'116 ],10,7110 29911 10,95,926 1849-50 ... 9,38,215 2,:113,763 1021 '1,13,431 
1843-44 ... 11,02,220 8,18,975 4106 1,79,140 

The following yearly details are taken from reports that relate to 
the entire district including th~ sub~collectorate that is the Bub· 
divisions of Nasik, Chandor, SinDaf, Dindori, and Kavmti: 

The scarcity of 1838-39 'wa.s followed. by an excellent season. 
Remissions fell from £54,656 ~o £31,254 (Rs. 5,46,560.Rs. 3,12,540) ; 

1 These figures are for the fifteen sub·divisions, Akola, Sangamner. patoda. 
Rahuri, Nevasa.. Ahmadnagar. Karda, Korti. Shevgaon. Ja\mkhed~ Naaik .. ChandQr. 
Sinnar. Dindori, and Kawai. Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 13 of 1850,90.91. 

2 These figures, taken from yearly administratiOil report§, tre for the ten sub
divisions of ,AkoIa, Sangamner, 'Patoda, RAhuri, Nevasa, AD;ladnagar, Karda, 
Korti, Shevgaoll. and JAmkhed. " . '_'" . . 
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th~ revenue for collection rose to £144,614 (Rs. 14,46,140), an in
crease of £1,1,691 (Rs. 4,16,910) or forty per centj and of this large 
amount all but £602 (Rs. 6020) were collected.l 

1840 was an unfavourable season. The rains began well but the 
first fall was followed by a drought which lasted from the end of 
July to the middle of September, damaged the ,crops especially in 
the eastern districts of Karda, Korti" and Jamkhed, and made 
necessary the grant of remissions amounting altogether to £26,326 
(Rs.2,63,260).9 Still these were less than former remissions and 
this together with an increase in the tillage area raised the revenue 
to £156,826 (Rs.15,68,260) or £12,212 (Rs. 1,22,120) more than in 
the previous year. In 1840 Mr. Harrison again drew attention to 
the importance of increasing the area under irrigation. There were 
no fewer than 4652 wells out of repair,s and of the whole gross 
revenue (£183,153) only £22,749 (Rs.2,27.490) or about twelve per 
cent was drawn from ~den land.' In the following year effOJ;ts to 
increase the amount of irrigation were so far successful, that 173 
wells Were repaired and fifteen were built.1i 

Betw~en 1835 and 1839 a great increase took place in the number 
of civil suits. The totals rose from. 6672 in 1835 to 12,426 in 1839 
and the number brought against landholders from 2922 in 1835 
to 5991 in 1839.6 This great increase in the pressure of the money
lending classes is not explained in the reports Qf the time. Two 
causes may be suggested as helping to bring about this result. The 
stoppage of ~e surety or "avala system in 1833 and 1835, must 
have taken out of the moneylender's hands one or their weapons 
for forcing their debtors to make over to them all the produce of 
their fields. Another cause was the very large reductions made in 
the Government demand in several parts of the district. This gave 
a. sale value to land which had formerly been unsa\.eable, and, as 
happened to a marked extent in Thana after the great reductions 
between 1835 and 1842, moneylenders pressed their debtors in order 
to get the land entered in their own names.' There seems littJ.e. 
reason to doubt that the doubling of the number of civil suits marks 

IGovemment (7tb of May 1841, Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. )235 of 18411 191.194) 
considered the l¥lSult gratifying: iii proof that the di>tnct was well managed and that 
the resources of the people had improved. 

.I Bom. Go'". Rev. Ree. 1339 of 1842, 1, 30.45. 
, Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 1235 of 1841, 60. 
• Mr. Harrison, 10th October 1841, Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 1339 of 1842, 32. 
• Bom. Gov. Rev • .Reo. 1339 of 1842, 48·49. 
• Bom. Gov, Rev. Reo. 1235 of 1841. 65. The details are : 

41&'llUldnagar cwa Suitil, 18S5-1839. 

At:t Per YBA&. Total. • d· YIWIo. Total. 
holders. 'Cent. 

1835 ... . .. j 6672 2922 43'79 1839 .,. .. li,426 
1836 . ,. ... G834 '311S 46'58 -1837 ... .. 9859 4322 4383 Total ... ~.003 
1838 .. , .. 10,812 liMO 51'29 ---• Average . .. 9320 , • 

" 

Aga.lDllb 
LaJld· 

holders. 

6991 

21,896 

4879 

1 Thana Statistlcal Account, Bomba.;y Gazetteer, XIU. Part lL 589. ' 
B ;72-00 

Pe~ 
Cent. 

1":""-'-
48'21 

46'98 . 
46'98 
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th~ attempt of the moneylenders to divert from the landholders tt> 
thomselves the benefits of the liberal reductions in the Government 
demand. An inquiry to ~hich this great increase in the pro88uro 
of the moneylenders gave nBe, showed that of 53,376 persons holding 
land direct from Government, 36,545 or 68 per cent" were deeply 
involved, owing Bums amounting iu the aggregate to £500,Oou 
(Rs.50,00,000). Of the whole number of landholders only 16,831 
or 32 per cent were free from embarrassment. In Mr. Harri,'lOn'. 
opinion this disastrous state of things was dne pa.rtly to the hig-h 
rates formerly levied, but more to the improvident thODghtl~s. 
character of the people and to the law which admitted a. perfect 
freedom in the traffic of money, and allowed the ct:editor to recover 
any amount lent at the most usurious rate of jnterest.1 

1841 was on the whole an unfavourable season. The early rain 
was scanty, and heavy unseasonable showers greatly damaged tho 
harvest. Up to the middle of October little of the late or ".obi crOll 
had been sown and so bad was the outlook that many families left 
their villages with their cattle. Heavy rain at the end of October 
8aved the late crops and brought back large numbers of familj~s 
who had left their homes in search of fodder for their cattle. LateI' 
on between the 13th and 15th of January the wheat and gram wero 
in many parts almost d~troyed by heavy rain. Compared with the 
previous year the gross land revenue of 1841-42 showed an increase 
of £728 (Rs.7280) arising chiefiy from adl'aDCeS in the rates on 
la.nds which were held under 'rising leases or istava kafl,ls, and from 
several villages having reverted to Government. In the net land 
revenne there was a fall of £8243 (Ra. 82,430) occasioned by tho 
necessity of granting heavy remissions.1 Still though less than in 
1840-41 the net land and sayar revenue of 1841-42 was in excess 
of the average net revenue of the eighteen preceding years.' The 

I Mr" Rani80~ lOth oct. 1841, Bom. Oov. 'Bev. ltec. 1339 of 1842. 64.66., H 
eeema doubtful whether Mr. HarrisoD was correct in holdlDg that the lanJ t'3t1)iI 

originally fixed were excessive. The striking progress of the district durin~ the fh",t 
four years of British rule MOWS that the original rates were Dot eXC(Ji!luve. Th. 
poverty and distress were chiefly caused by the crushing fa.ll, about 60 per cent (Re'¥' • 
.Rec. 692 of 1836, 37), in the value of grain. ' 

t The details are 1 Grosa re~ue of 1841-42, £183,881 (Rs. la,38,810) against 
:£183,153 (Re. 18,31,530) in ]840.41; remissions £30,298 (Rs. 3,52,980) agaiDKt 
£26,326 (Ra • .2.63,260); Det revenue £148,583 (Ra. 14,85,830) aga.mst £lbti,826 
(Ra.15,68,260). Bom. Gov~ .Rev. Bee. 1448 of 1843, 1-2, 2O·2J. 

8 The det&ila are ~ 
--- .4bmtJdnlJf/M.laM IIf&d Sd".,.,Rne-.1Bf'·J8U. 

TuB. Revenue. rUB. Reveaue. Yau. Revenue. YLUU li,evenne. 
, . 

I 

Ita. RI. Rs. A'I'8I'Ille of eight.f'en .R.. 
1828·24 ... 1l,$.b83 1829-80 ••• 6,1i9"C36 1836·86 ... l2,06,8Ol yean 18l' ·1841 ••• lO,83Jill 
1824·26 ... 6,39,691 183O-S1 •• : 10,80.907 1838.37 ••• 10,79,l!6O Average of fourteen 

,_ excluding 
18a6·!l6 .. 18,39084 1831-82 ... 10,24,931 1837·38 ... 12,65,061 1824, 1829, W:A 

...." . r"lIl'>BI 
1832-83 ... &.48,007 1838·39 ,.. 8,86,871 

and 18:18 ••• _, 11,91.sso 

A ...... " '11 1821·\18 ... 10,91,404. 1833-84 ... 13,119,&>6 1839-40._ 11,92,5'18 ,ears excludl 

18").8.29, ••• 11,21,093 1834-85 ... 11,79.660 184041 ••• 11,01,303 182 •• 1829,andl~ 11,77,100 
1841-411 ... ... 12.39,22. . , .. 

BOlDt, Gov .. Rev. Ree. 1448 of 1843, 2, 3!. 34, 166. 
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reali7.a.ble revenue was a~o promptly and easily collected, £148,583 
(Rs. 14,8;),830) or all but £1292 (Rs. 12,920) being received before 
the close of September 1842.1 

Since 1835 the system of taking 8ankli jamin or chain security 
ha.d superseded the objectionable practice of crop-security or mal 
jamin. The chain security was merely persona.! and was given by 
the landholders among themselves. It entailed no expense, few but 
men of bad character failed to obtain it. When this security was 
'Dot given, the village havaldar or crop watchman was employ~d to 
prevent secret tampering with the crop. Tho average yearly sum 
levied during the three years ending 1841 under the head of duns 
or mohsals to recover overdue revenue was only £49 tRs. 490).2 

During 1841-42, at the suggestion of Mr. Simson, Government 
placed £:WOO (Rs. 20,000) at the disposal of the Principal Collector 
of Ahmadnagar .aud £1000 (Rs. 10,000) at the disposal of the Sub. 
Collector of Nasik to be spent in spreading irrigation, and consider
able progress was made in repairing old and sinking new wells. S 

Thotlgh the rains of 1842 set in late and were broken by several 
long stretches of dry weather, the season, especially the late harvest, 
on the whole was favourable. Though the hax:vest was good, the 
Beason was unhealthy both for men and for cattle, aspnyas 13,6] 3 
people dying of cholera and 84,338 cattle dyin~ cattle disease. 
So much did the people suffer from this outbreak of sickness, that 
the Collector assigns sickness as the cause why the area under dry
crop tillage haCt shrunk by over 50,000 bighcis in the principal 
division of the district.' Garden cultivation yielded only £20,598 
(Rs, 2,05,980). Compared with the previous year, remissions 
showed a. fall of £22,642 (Rs. 2,26,420). The total remissions 
a.mounted to £12,656 «(Rs. 1,26,560) or 7'14 per cent of the 
revenue. The . largest remissions were in Rahuri 15·94 per cent, 
Jamkhed 15·34 per cent, Korti 12·12 percent, and Karda.U'57 per 
cent. The smallest were in CMndor, Kavnai, and Nasik. In thq , 
sub-collectorate they amounted to 2'81 per cent and in the principal 
division to 9'16 per cent.5 The net revenue amounted to £164,647 
(Rs. 16,46,470) or an increase of £16,064 (Rs. 1,60,640) over the 
previous year. Of the total amount all..but £300 (Rs. 3000) were 
realized beforoe the close of J"nly 1843. The following statement6 

shows that in spite of the reductions in the Government demand 
during the eight years ending 1842-43, the revenue realized in 
1842-43 was larger than in any of the twenty years ending 1842-43: 

1 Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 1448 of 1843, 5·6. 
J Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 1448 of 1843, 6, 15, 23, 25. 
8 Mr. Simson. Revenue Commissioner. 5th December 1842, and Government Letter 

2440 of 25th July 1843. Bam. Gov. Rev. Ree. 1448.of 1843, 13, 14, ISO. 
'Bom. Gov. Re\"'. Reo. 1564 00844, 22·25. . 
• Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 1564 of 1844. 21, 33·36. 
e Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 1564 of 1844, 43. In explanation of these figures the 

Collector Mr. Harrison saya (2nd October 1843). • During the nineteen years ending 
lS.n-42. villa.ges an~ba.re8 or am.als have lapsed to Government yielding a yearly 
revenue of £15.000 (101. 1.50,0(0), while. during the last eight years permanent 
reductions in the (fovernment demand have been made to the extent of £50,(J()(} 
(Rs.5,00,000) of which £13,382 (Rs.l,33,8ZO) were, on a.ccount of land Cuatom./lL' 
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Tor ... " Tua Revenue lrre- Col1eo- ReYe1IIl. lITe' Colleo- COLl.U· 
f01' oover· tIou. for cover- t.lonJ on01l1, 

Collect.ion ablo. Colillctioo. able. - - --
ltIt. Ra. RII. RII. R •. R!I. Ilf. 

1828-24 ••• •.. 12,67,691 2/)57 12,1'>5,124 93,47'1 WI 113,36& 13,48,41<9 
1824·25 6,63,983 1164 6,61,624 1,10,4118 4M 1,10,001 7,111,1125 
1825·26 ., .. 14,83,211 15,533 14,66,1189 1,01.292 rna 1,06,878 15,73,:~67 
1826-21 .. 14,24,271 15,2110 14,08,646 2,03,704 335 2,0:1,1\113 16,11,110\1 
1827·28 '" 12,61,684 1,61,144 12,86,2,''l2 2,28,673 849 1,22,806 14,611.0:17 
1828·29 ... 12,70.079 21,311J 12,48,491 2,68,488 22211 2,31.2:06 14.1I\I,7~S 
1829-30 .. 7,58,536 22,ne 7,81),247 2,78,067 2349 2,75,711 10,10,111>" 
1830-31 ... 12,n,O!I2 29,462 11,85,177 ',66,160 2006 2,62,1(1) 1',:!7,2!j~ 
1831·32 ... ... 11,33,488 42.913 10,00,2;'4 2,41,566 6241 2,lW,2>15 13,211,t\J'1 
1832·38 •• .. 7,45,272 27,614 7,17.101 2,60,046 8O,9!!1 1,88,~'i1 9,00,044 
1838·84 '" 16,59,857 32,640 15,26,646 2,61,7112 7879 2,43,002 17,611,."" 
18:34-35 ... .. 13,111.279 30,951 12,87,756 11,69,400 2784 2,!16 ,3.'34 16,54,090 
183.;"86 .. .. 13,65,843 13,778 U,61,290 2,66,371 Wl7 2,M,!l20 16,15,210 
183ti-37 ... 12,08,936 12,362 11,94,651 2,67,002 986 2,65,943 H.,60,494 
1837·38 ._ ... 14,61,6114 61121 14,«,812 1,84,211/ 724 1,11.1,1'4 la,77,1J~ 
1838·89 ... ... 10,72,226 2278 10,68,881 1,42,281 182 1,41,729 12,10,610 
1889-40 .... ••. 14,46,}42 1M 14,43,729 2,52,819 48 1,61,1I2lI 15,96,652 
1840-41 ... 15,68,265 2345 15,65,14f/ 1,61,621 8 1,1\1,O:~6 17,26,JlS'> 
1841-42 ... ••• 14,85,829 12 14,78,346 1,72,874 1 1,71,471 11l,49,M7 
1842-43 ... 16,46,488 '" 16,43.,471 1,84,263 p. 1,82,207 18,25,678 

" 
As regards the Dumber" extent/anucharacterofthe holdin~ 54,666 

cultivators held direct from Government. Of 54,240 of these, 3·~,557 
held dry land paying····a,n assessment of nnder £i (Rs. 50); 4021 
held dry land paying an assessment of £5 to tlO (R8. 50 - Rs. 100) j 
624 held dry land paying an assessment of £10 to £20 (Rs. J 00-
Rs. 200) i and 38 held dry land assessed at above -£20 (Rs. 200) ; 
and 15,000 held both garden and dry lands.; of the revenne realized 
£59,944 (Ra. 5,99A40) WM derived from land cultivated with millet 

.. ~r Mjri; £4!,711 (Re. 4,27,110) from land producing Indian mill~t 
cr jVWri; £20,763 (Re. 2~07,630) from wheat cultivation; l85;)!) 
(Re. 85~590) from land cultivated with gram; £7512 (Rs.75,J20) 
from sugarcane tillage and. vegetables; £4215 (Rs.42,100) from 
rice ;, and £.9579 (Rs. 95,790) from. pulses a.n~ oil plants,l 
, In the north of the district that is in the present collectorate or 
Nasik: in 1842-43 the Collector complained that the introduction of "the survey, probably fI:Om the' spread of tillage causing increa.""ed 
production, 'had reduced the price of grain, which, during the fivo 
years ending 1842.43, ha<f fallen about twenty per cent,s 

1 Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 1564 of 1844,21·28. 
1\ The details are : .Al,.tUl7l4gl.1f' Prod~ ltupu Pricu, 1810.181.$. 

PdJ/1.i, 0. Fon SherI. Sheri. 

YIlAL .., ........ ·I ..... ·F~--I ....... G Ear- ~6 . ram dai. (Jgn 

.-...-""""'-- ~.----~ . I 
1810·182S ... '" 51. ~ ~ 8 :) 41 !I 1

1
• 1~ 1822.1884 _. ... 8h 7 f4 .... 6fr 

1834 ·1838 ., ... ~ 4. ~t BU 111 'It · ~ '1 1838·39 ... . .. S! 6t 6 . • 11 71t 7 .. 11 
11539·40 4 11i II 

.i~J m I,i ... .. '1 4 61 4J II 5 
1840 41 ... •.• 10ft 5. 6: 6 un II 
1841-4S ... , .. 11 ~ '1 f5j I-tt 7t~ 
1842-43 ... .. 101 ,Ill, fiji" 14j • Gil 

Bom. Gov. Rev. Roc. 1564 of 1844,30. . -
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Theso seasons of favourable or at worst of fair harvests were 
foHowed by th.ree years of scanty rainfall and distress amounting 
almost to famme. 

In 18'('3 tl10 rains were so unfavonrable that arable land yielding 
a revenue or £.11965 (Rs. 1,19,650) was not brought llnderthe plough. 
In addition to this, chiefly in the principal division of the collee
torate, SI) large a proportion both of the early and of the late crops 
was destroyed that remissions amounting.in the whole district to 
.t34.918 (Hs. 3,49,180) or 21 per cent of the revenue had to be 
granted. In the N asik sub-collectorate the season was better, but 
remissions had to be granted on account of the ravages of locusts.1 

The season of 1844 was most unfortunate; it was more unfavour
ahle even than 1843. In the beginning of the rains the fall was so 
scant.y that much of the eady or kharif crop area. remained unsown, 
and of what was sown little came to maturity. In many places tho 
late or 'Tabi crop was also a complete failure. This and a terrible 
epidemic, apparently of cholera though the disease is not stated, 
drove many of the people from their villages. In Six sub-divisions 
remissions amounting to £40.684 (Rs. 4,06~840) were granted; in 
Karda. £11,301 (Re.l,13,010), in ~orti £8561 (Rs.85,610), in 
Patoda £6897 (Rs. 68,970), in Nevasa £6624 (Rs. 66,240), in Rahuri 
£5278 (R8. 52,780), and in Sangamner £2023 (Rs. 20,230). The 
total remissions amounted to £4-9,682 (Rs. 4,96,820).2 The grant of 
abundant remissions was the only chance of keeping the people 
from It}aving their homes, even from starvation. The distress was 
sharpest ill Karda, Rorti, and J amkhed where pasturage was so 
scarce that to save their cattle the people had to leave their homes. 
In 152 of the 305 villages of these three sub-divisions the peoplEJ 
paid only one-fourth of their rental.S Mr. Young the assistant in 
charge' of Karda., Rorti, and Jamkbed, describes the failure of 
crops ~s almost unprecedented. In Jamkhed· there was rain 
enough to allow the early crops to be sown in proper time but i~< 
Karda and Korti the early crops were not sown till the end of July. 
As no rain fell in August, the young crops were almost everywhere 
totally destroyed and pasture became so scarce that most of the 
cattle were driven out of the district. In the middle of Sep
tember a preUy general fall enabled th~ late or It"abi crops to be 
sown. But as no more rain fell much of the seed never sprouted 
and what did spring up waS burnt. The failure of the late 
harvest was complete. So widespread and so complete w.as 
the failure that half of the villages, 152 in 305, did not pay one 

1 TheC~l1ector, 12th December 1844, Born. Gov. Rev. Roo.9 of 1845,51.52.54..56. 
'The remi8l!ion8 in the sub·collootorate of Nasik, compared. with those of the 

principal district, were small, amounting to only £1737 (Rs.17,370). TheBe'remis
sions were chiefly given in the Nasik and Sinnar Bub-divislons ill. consequenoo of 
considerable losses from the destruction of the Jate croP$ by insects. In Sinnar large 
remissIons were granted as with. few exceptions the late crops completely fruled and 
the early harvest was at best obly middhng. The revennes of the snb.collectorate 
were re-alUed Wlthoni dtfficulty. In the three surveyed sub.diVIsions, N asik ChAndor 
and Dmdori, tbere,erl no outstandings /IIId the increase of cultivation amounted t. 
no Jeas than ;')5,200 acres. Born. Gov. Rev. Roo. 11 of 1847, 68· 71. '14, 76. 

a Born. Gov. Rev. Rec. 11 of 1847,69. 70,77·78. 
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quarter of their rental.l Many Villages were reduced to a deplor
able state. The people left the country taking with them what. 
ever they could remove. The absence of any nourishment for man 
or beast, th~ir closed gates and tenantless huts# their unfrequented 
and failing wells, and the parched and waste fields gave large tracts 
the appearance of wort.hless and unproductive deserts. The absence 
of so large a proportion of the people had the advantage of relieving 
those who were able to remain from any excessive rise in the prico 
of grain. This was helped by the recent improved' communications 
and better commercial and social intercourse with surrounding 
districts.2 In the whole district the net land revenue aft.er deducting 
remissions amounted to £100,943 (Rs. 10,09,430) showing a fall of 
£25,326 (Rs. 2,53,260) compared with 1843-44. Of the whole amount 
all but £804 (Rs.8040) were collected before the close of July 
1845. 

Bad 88 1844 was, 1845 seems to have been worse. Over the whoto 
of the principal division pf the district there was a complete failure 
of the late or rabi crops. Had it not b~en for the very high price of 
grain, and that the early or kharif harv~st in ma.ny places was fair, 
almost no revenue could have been collected. As it was remissioDs 
varied from 66'45 per 'cent in Rahuri to 13'35 per cent in Akola and 
averaged43'l6 per cent.8 The state of the people of the eastern sub-

1 Bom. 'Gov. Rev. Rea. 11 ofl847, 14~.145. l'he details are: • 
g/lrd4-K~J'4mkhet! RIven"', 18JJ..U. 

KAJl.DA. KORTI. I A'lltUJIID. 

l'RoPORTIOIUJr 
PAY.IIIIlITIl. Villages Collee- Remia- VIllages. CaUeo- Reml .. 1Vi11agea. Collee- Rem. 

tlonll. sion&. tiona. sions. tiOll& IlOna. - - I- - r----!--- - r--
Bs. Bs. Bs. RII. Ra. II .. 

Nothing ... ... 4 
2698 

1697 1 906 ... , .. ... 
Less than ith .. , 28 24,310 81 ,'581 I 81 511 ... '" .. 
From ith ~ ttha . , 63 19,132 66,162 86 6849 22,061 -. ... ... 

" itbll. iths ... 26 10,982 17,lM 22 9834 19.078 ~ ... 
" ths--rh8 ... 16 10,039 91'14 12 8491 8905 I SIn 1994 .. itbll' the ... S 2490 1306 ... 2m 4 4M3 2'.J41 .. thS'rh8 .., 6 4266 1Sl8 ., 8932 21 15,999 66Il9 

" !tbll. tha ... s 8796 607 m ... ... n 23,261 39112 .. the· 1 ... ... I 884 42 ... . .. .. . ,8 lM16 CI6 
---f' ----8O,M3/85,i7l --

Total ... 144 64,278 1,11,278 lOS ,53 47,fi611 14,867 

II Mr. Young, First Assistant Collector, 6th November 1845, Bom. Gov. B.,.-. 
Ree. 11 of 1847, 146-147 • 
. a 130m. Gov. Rev. Ree. 10 of 1848, 20, 67. The detan. are : 

Almadnaga1' Bemil/8i.onI, 181.5-!,6. 

PRINClPAL DIVISION. 

Sub.Division. Remis- Sub-Division. Remis-
sions. ilOna. 

Sub-Division. Rend .. 
IIlOD8. 

1-..;.'-----11-----1 pe;-"-----II--.Pi":'er:-' 

Per 
Cent. 

Na.ga.r p. ... 41't!9 
Akola. ... .., IS'35 
Jamkhed... ... 81'42 
Karda ••• ... 36'12 
Kort! ••• .., 61'15 
NevAla .... ... lii'18 

Pl\toda ... 
Bangamner 
Riburi 
Shevgaon._ 

Cent. eeni. 
... 46'i3 Nasik... ••• l'lIfi 
... 8223 ChA.ndor_ ... 0'67 
... 66 '45 Srllnar... ••. 8 '/is 

- _. 81'U Dt.doti ... ... 8 II! 
Kiynai." ... 1'97 . , 

'Morals .•. 
Averve :.. 'S-16 

Grazing .:. aNlJ 1'69 
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divisions, Korti, Jamkhed, Shevgaon, Rabun, and Patoda was lamen
table. Their late harvest was a complete failure, their wells were dry j 
there was no fodder; and an epidemic apparently of cholera. started 
from Paithan and spread death over the district. In February many _ 
of the people finding their late harvest a complete failure left their 
villages to seek a living elsewhere. Some went into the Nizam's 
territory with their carts and cattle, and others settled at the villages 
on the banks of the Nira and Pravara, tilliDg small patches in ~he bods 
of the rivers. '1'0 their other miseries was added an outbreak of cattle 
disease which was supposed.to have been caused by the ca.ttle feeding 
on the blighted remains of crops which had been withered before 
reaching maturity.. The cattle pla~.ue was particularly deadly in 
Korti, N evasa, and Rahuri. According to Mr. Young.. the First 
Assistant, the villages in the valleys of the Bhima and Sma were 
as bad as they possibly could be, the late crop was a total failure, 
and except in a few villages the early harvest was nearly as bad. 
In Nevasa. and'Rahuri the distress was little less severe. Since the 
famino of 1824 Mr. Langford, the Collector, remembered no season 
of such widespread suffering. In many place~ where the early crops 
did not completely fail, the straw was filled with insects which 
poisoned the cattle which fed on them. In the twenty miles 
between Singva. and Nevasa as early as. January there WtLS not a 
single field of grain which _ was not withered. Even the 
moneylenders and shopkeepers were driven from the villages, as 
many villages had no water and almost no people. The attempt 
wag made by offering advances to induce the people to stay, and 
repair and deepen their wells. These offers were mostly rejected 
as the people's chief care was to save their cattle br taking them to 
pla~es where they would find forage. In Rahun both the early 
nnd the late crops failed j only ten out of eighty villages gave a 
tolerable return. In Karda1 which was hilly and had a less uncertain 
rainfall, the loss was less than in Rahuri j in many places the early 
crops were fair and the late harvest was not a complete failure., 
In Nagar the late crops to which the people chiefly trusted were. except 
in a few places, a nearly complete failure, and the little water in t~ 
wells made garden cultivation impossible. In Shevgaon, which 
contained 176 villages 771 Government R\ld 981 alienated,S perhaps 
from the neighbourhood of hills" the early crops were generally 
better than elsewhere, and in some few places even the late harvest 
yielded a scanty return. Shevgaon was less distressed than. most 
parts of the district. No sub-division in ~hmadnagar, had more 
improved nnder British rule {the land was good and the assessment 
was moderate. In 1846 the tillage area had increased by 4784 
bighas.' In Patoda where Captain Davidson was carrying on his 
survey, compared with the previous year the revenue showed a fall 
'of about £5700 (Rs.57,000). Few parts of the district had suffered 
more from the drought than patoda. In Sangamner the losses 

1 Karda was a very large Bub·division containing 213 villages. Bom. Gov. 
Rev. Ree. 10ofl848114.-75. 1, 

2 Of these 80~ we,e held by'Sindia. Bom. 'Gov. Rev. Reo. 10 of 1848, 78. 
, Mr. Langford, 13th Oct. 1846, 130m. Gov. Rev.,Ree,IQ of 1848, 81, • 
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were comparatively small owing to the neighbourhood of, the hills 
Itnd because the early crops were its chief harvest. In AkoIa.. 
because of its hills, good rainfa.ll, and early crops, the loslres 
were less than in any other suh-divislOn, the remissions bein~ 
little over one-eighth of t~e rental. Akola with its warlik~ 
Kolis, who were just beginning to settle and givo up their 
bad cour8eSl was very unlike th~ rest of the district. Of its 175 
villages only fifty were in the plains and 125 wero dam!1 or dOn!]af 
that is hill villages. The assessment of the plain or deslt villages 
had been revised in 1845 by Lieutenant Day of the revenUQ survey. 
The new rates were thronghout moderate, and the crops were better 
than elsewhere. The rental was easily levied and the outstandings 
were small. In the 12& hlll or dang villages three mode" 
of assessment were all light and gave rise to no complaint. 
The chief of them was the plough rate or autbandi, which mach 
resembled the ~lough tax of the neighbouring KODkan sub-division 
of Kolv"an in 'Ihana. It was a fixed sum varying from 8,. to £1 10". 
,(Rs. 4-15) on the pair of bullocks acoording to the capability of the 
la.nd which varied. i:p. area. from thirty to fifty bigka8. This was 
.chiefly sown with tbe smaller grains, a.nd here a.nd there where the 
means of watering allowed. small patches of rice ground were tilled 
When from their steepness hill or dw/1,V lands could not bo 
ploughed, they were brought under tillage by the pickaxe and the 
holders paid a poll tax of a.bout 18. (8 as.) a head or 28. (Re.l) on 
each family. In addition to these a third system went by the 
name of nakta ekal or cash rate. Under it- holdings were 
assessed at a. fixed yearly sum varying from 10,. to £2 ~Rs. 5-20). 
For this amount the hold..ers were allowed to till certain fixed tra.cts 
of outlying land. The mass of tbe hill cultivators were KoHs. 
During IS45, owing to the great activity and BuceeS8 of 
Captain Simpson the Bhil Agent and Commandant of the polico 
corps> the Kolis were particularly quiet, and since Raghoji 
Bhangria's rising or ,band had been crushed and many of the leading 
men punished, few sub-divisions were freer from crime than Akola.. 
In four of the five sub-divisions included in the N~siksub-collector8te 
a. better rainfall and modeI;.ate assessment made much smaller 
remissions necessary than in Ahmadnagar. The only Nasik 
sub-division in which larke remissions were given waa Sinnar. In 
the distressed parts of Ahmadnagar the people made much less nse 
than was expected of the offer of advances' to sink or repair wells. 
Most of them left the district in search of fodder for their cattle. 
Many wer~ 'employed by the Collector of Poona in making roads 
and some nseful local relief wa.s given by opening a. pass near 
Sinnar. Towards the close of the season Bome two hundred 
destitute persona were employed in the to-in of Nagar in clearing 
milk-bush (Euphorbia tirucalli) which had overgrown parts of the 
town and harboured disease.1 ". 't 

During ~845-46 Captain Davidson !:mil, completed ',the survey of· 
J I 1 ~ , 

1 Mr, L@gford,,13th Oct. 1846, Bo~ ~v. Re~.,Ree: l~ ~ 1848.99·100. 
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'Patoda and nearly completed the survey of the plain part of Akola. 
The measuring of Sangamner and of Rah1l1'i except the deserted 
villages was finished, and the boundaries-of about half the villages in 
Karda. and Nagar had been laid down. l '1.'he Collector complained 
bitterly of the want of European assistance. Unless fonr assistants 
wero sanctioned three fOl' the districts and one for the town he 
despaired of improving the management of the district.1l 

1846 on the whole was a favourable season. Still a considerable 
nrea suffered from drought and between Sangamner and Kolhlir the 
early crops in many villages were destroyed .• Remissions fell from 
£4,9,963 to .£21,543 (Rs. 4,99,630. Rs. 2,15,430) and the revenue for 
collection rose from t.106,966 tot145,620 (Rs.I0,69,660.Rs.14,56,200).s 
In this year the survey settlement was introduced in Patoda, the 
new rates showing a decline of 28 per cent on the old rates.' 

1847 was a bettler season than had been known for several years. 
The rainfall was irregular being at times excessive and at other 
times insufficient but on the whole the season was exceedingly 
propitious and the harvest abundant. Compare4 with the previous 
year, remissions showed a faU from £21,543 (Rs.2,15,430) or 12'89 
per ront to £6616 (Ra.66,160) or 3'85 per cent and the revenue 
for collection" a. rise from .£145,620 to t165,256 (Rs. 14,56,200-

1 Born. Gov. Rev. Ree. 10 of 1848, 89. 
I Mr. Langford, 13th Oct. 1846, Born. Gov. Re\". Ree. 10 of 1848, 93·95. 
a nom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 13 of 1849,48,58, 66. The details are = 

AhmadnaglU' Remi88Wft8, 1846-47. 

J'B,ulCIPAL DIVIllION. SUB-COLLBCTORj TIl. 

- -
Sub-DiviSlon. Remis- Sub-Division. Remia· Sub-Division. Remis--

81ODS. Slona. sions. . f---

PerCent PerCent PerCent 
Nago.r ... ... U'U i Nevli.sa .. . ' .. 11\'42 Nli.Bik ... .., 09' 
Akola .. .. n'S! Pittoda ... '" 0'12 CMndOl' .. , , .. O'l9 
J4mkhed ... ... U'S4 SruIgamner ... S21lO 8innar ... ., . O'Sl 

K&rda ... ... 989 lWluri ... . .. 42'35 Dindori ... .. . 0'85 
Kort! ... ... 25'94 Shevgaon .. . 5"04 KAVDai '" ... lSI .. 

• The following statement shows the Pattoda revenne during the ten yea.rs ending 
1846-47: Pdtoaa Bevenue, 1897·1847. 

YBAII, ll!.evenne. Remis- conee- I YB&B. Revenne. Rerni&- eonee-
8ions. tlODS. BlODS. tiOJl8. 

Ra. lis. Rs. lis. Rs. Ra. 
1837·38.,. 1,'1l,ISO 16;790 1,54,890 1M2·48. 1,75,301 8901 1.68,4()O 

1538·S9 ... 1,'10,760 l,OO~87 70,182 1843-« .. 1,71,550 55,331 1,16,222 
1839-40 ... 1,711,593 36,4OIl 1,43,1113 18«45 .. 1,42,222 68,97' 'l~,248 

18(0-41 .. I,S4,1I13 85,486 l.iS.670 1845-46 ... 1,29,967 I 60,001 69,876 
184142 ... l.86.185 ~ IiS,43~ i~ ~~ ,,1.541 1846-47 ... 1,12,8M 6916 J.,06,984 

, 

Born. GOV. Rev. Rec. 13 of lIW9. 75~'16. Details of survel settlements introduced 
between 1840 and 18.flip. Kafllat. CMnd6r. Dindori, Sinnar, N asik. and Patoda have 
been given in the ., asik Statistical· Account. Details of the rema.ming nine sub· 
divisions which were settled between 1848 and 1853 are given below. 
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lls. 16,52,560).1 Tillage showea an increase of 62,565 acres, 32,118 
of them in the priLcipal division and 30,447 in the sub-collectorate. 
During this season the highest proportion of remissions (9'70 
per cent) was granted in Akola. The reduced survey rates were not 
yet in force and in those outlying parts the abundant harvest ha.d 
been followed by so serious a fall in the value of grain that in Bome 
places it was almost un saleable at any price.s Though to a less 
extent than in Akola, in other parts' of the principal division 
of the district the abundant harvest by making gram ruinously 
cheap caused much loss to the husbandmen. All the people wore 
husbandmen, and all~ the husbandmen grew coarse bulky grain. 
The local markets we~e glutted and there was no outside demand. 
Collectors had tried to lessen the production of grain by persuading 
the people to grow cotton, sugarcane, or mulberry trees; or to 
turn their attention to stock and improve the breed of sheep 
-cattle and horses. These attempts had met wit! no success. The 
district was far from markets j the only' hope was in improved 
communications, roads, and railways.s Great reductions had of 
late been granted in the Government share of the produce of the 
land; and further sacrifices were being made in almost all places 
where the new survey rates were being introduced. It was 
doubtful under the existing law and eourt practice in the matter of 
debtor and creditor, '*hether the landholders would benefit by tho 
remissions. It was a matter of dispute whether the village Vani or 
professional moneylender was a blessipg or a curse to the people. 
Mr. Spooner the Collector was satisfied that the· present system 
Rnd the practice of the civil courts left the moneylender too many 
opportunities for enveloping the needy landholder in a web of 
fictitious indebtedness and too mucn power in enforcing his nominal 
claims even to the extent of ruining his debtor. The Vani lends 
the landholder a small ,sum of money at a high rate of interest aud 
the borrower passes a bond for the amount. The borrower canDO' 
pay the interest, and interest and capital joined form the subject of 
a fresh bond. By this process the original small sum rapidly swells 
until the borrower is in the lender's hands. A suit is filed, a decree 
passed, and the debtor's property is sold. Care is taken that part 
of the claim remains out~tanding, and that like the original sum 
the balance should rapidfy grow to- a large amount. 1£ the season 

1 Born. Gov. Rev. Ree. 13 of 1850, 54,70, 79. The details are: 

~--------------------------~--------------, PaIBClPAL DlVlSJON. 

SUb·Division. ~= I Bub·DivlsioD. 

PerCent 
Nagar ... ... "71 NevAsa ... 

'Akola. ... ." 9'76 p,toda. , .. 

Remis· 
sion~. 

8ub-CoLLBCl'PllRATlL 

SuI). DiMon. Remis-
0;1(1l1li, -----1-

ferCe~t PerCent 
•• 6'411 Niaik ._ ... 1'02 
.., 0'17 CMndor ... ... 0'68 

Jli.mkhlld,.. ..' S'41 , Silongamner 
Ka.rda., ••• ... 1l'811 R.\huri 'N 

Kortl '.. ... Sil4 Shevgaon 

." "97 Il6lDnar... ... . 0'23 

... 9'81 Dindori '" No 0'17 

... II 40 Kd.vnai ,.. ••• 2'U 

I Born. Gov. Rev. Ree. 13 of 1850, 120,206.", \' \' 
'.Mr, Rich~rd Spooner. 11th Nov. 1848, Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 13 of 1850, 91.93. 
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is good and the landholder has put something by and increased his 
farm stock, a fresh action is filed and a fresh decree granted., The 
landholder's property is sold, his bullocks are gone, and he has to 
throW' up his land. To remedy these abuses Mr. Spooner proposed 
that no court should be allowed to issue a decree in a lender's favour 
without inquring into the debt and into the borrower's ~eans of 
paying the debt. All decrees shonld provide for the payment of 
snch amount as the court thought fit by easy instalments. In nO' 
case should a debtor's bullocks or other means of earning a. living 
be liable to sale for debt.1 

The following statement shows the tillage, land' reV9nue 
collections, and remissions during the thirty years ending 1850-51 
for the sub-divisions of Nevasa, Kharda, AhmadnagarJ Korti, 
Shevgaon, and Jamkhe<li: 

.AAmadnagar Land Revenue, 1821-1851. 

Land 
TSAR. Vll· given for Assess- Tillage. Assess- Remis- CoIlee-

Jages. CultlV:r men$. ment. SlOns. tIOna. 
tJon. 

1-.-
Bighd.B. RII. Bighd,. Acres. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1821-22 _. 684. l,tM3,620 ',86,318 l,OJ3620 920,878 6,86,318 10,878 6,76,440 
1822-~3 ... 679 951,096 6.65,376 849,052 766,911 5,99,567 60,748 6,48,819 
1823-:U ... 682 785,6U 6,26,483 688,083 626,622 4,9:1,667 57,843 4,34,764 
1824-26 ... 686 788,838 5,68,318 759,494 676,n4 5,44,164 2,86,~02 2,57,862 
1826-26 ... 687 766,029 6,67,821 786,043 636,021 6,39,781 42,812 4,97,118 
,1826-27 

_. 
588 759,847 6,72,()!;S '146,855 661,987 5,64,06:1 82,180 5,31,794 

18J7-28 .. 683 0'109,146 6,34,~81 671,954 693,360 5,10,347 1,51,967 3,68,880 
18l8·l!9 .. 600 6'16,111 5,15,909 669,331 697,199 4,96,296 95,698 4,00,598 
1829-30 600 682,096 4,87,180 699,0~1 539,678 4,32,114 1,63, BOO 2,6B,25-4 
18dQ.31 ... 600 699,987 4,78,458 671,083 615,137 ~,67,420 58,085 8,99,835 
1881-311 ... 605 69~,5l5 4,9;;,207 676,601 606,831 4,83,603 68,785 4,14,838 
It!8ll-3.3 .. 604 668,123 4,98,864 697,911 648,348 4,41,219 2,41,726 1,99,504 
183J-34 ... 607 790,844 6,09,014 705,250 637,169 5,4.'i,522 45,771 4,911,151 
18.H-~5 606 707,604 5,07,3i6 681,153 614,848 4,89,354 82,436 4,06,918. 
1835-36 .. 608 768,:121 6,15,1114 736,722 668,993 4,9i,007 1,12,463 3,81,544 
18.3637 6UiI 876,979 6,27,337 830,194 738,68l1 4,99,456 1.02,947 8,96,508 
18rl7·38 .. fi09 984,477 5,6'2,816 916,950 804,:n7 6,25,518 70,428 4,65,150 
18JS-i8 ... 614 1,048,600 6,04,610 985,386 _ 869,020 5,70,732 1,16,615 4,54,117 
1839-40 ... 614 1,076,444 6,68,158 1,011,285 892,142 6,81,816 1,80,081 6,01,786 
1840-41 ... 614 1,068,812 7,08,012 1,0~,502 923,244 6,95,638 1,34,148 6,62,495 
1841-42 ... 614 I,056,8fO 7,30,072 1,015,977 1108,262 7,16,661 1,68,630 1I,48,OJI 
J84~ .. 614 1,022,267 7,11,998 1,019,923 894,93'1 '1,10,445 77,836 6,31,609 
IH43-H ... 614 909,918 6,26,487 1109.124 816,738 6,2ij,935 1,94,006 4,22.930 
1844-4.\ ... 614 930,&16 6,81,679 930,000 81'1,150 6,42,568 8,27,874 3,14,694 
1845-46 ... 616 997,275 6,86,946 997,160 883,481 6,85,865 3,17,664 3,68,201 
1846-47 ... 616 1,091,967 7,47,781 1,086,148 974,697 '1,45,874 t,2A,518 6,22,996 
1847-48 ... 61~ 1,069,911 7,87,881 1,065,987 9114,77~ r,35,319 38 814 6,97,005 
1848-49 ... 61 978,608 6,76,418 863,777 78-',81 6,00,447 l,M,088 4,45,859 
1849.6Q ... 617 836,064 6,85,396 711,983 662,676 5,14,4018 1,25,028 3,89,385 
1850-61 .. - 619 861.675 6,02,635 '183,697 695,498 5,64,68A 85,260 4,79,424 

I 

In 1848 Mr. Tytler's N.asik hill or dang survey was extended to 
the AkoIa. 'dangs or hill lands in Ahmadnagar.3 The Akola hill 
survey group formed the most western portion of the distrmt. It 
had little levelland and was composed of mountains, hills, ravines, 
and stream beds. Within its limits were the two highest mountains 
in the Deccan, Kalsubai and Harishchandragad. The soil was poor, 

J Mr. Spooner, ColIector, Hth Nov. 1848, Born. Gov. Rev. Rec~ 13 or 1850. 121·124 
I Born. Gov. Sel. CXXIIL . . 
• Mr. Tytler, 7 of l<ah JlLDuary 1848 and lOB of 22nd. August 184B; Gov. Letters 

2065 of 8th AprillBJS ~d 6043 of 6th October 1848; Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec,212 of 
1848 and 207 of 184\) ; Gov, Letter 419 of 23rd January 1849. • 
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tho rain. plentiful, and tho torrents numerous and fiorce 80 that 
to prevent the soil being washed away dry-crop land 'Was oft()u 
banked like rice land. The chief products were rice, khurfi8'T~iJ 
n,fgli, and bajr';'. Only rice and khuTci8ni were oxpomd, rico to 
the inner Deccan and khura.ni to tho coast for oil. Tho pooplo, 
except the kulkarni. or village accouLtants, were poor. 1'hc averago 
pressure was fifty-five people to the square mile and tho proportion of 
husbandmenfivo toone. There were only two weekly markets. Tho 
exports were rice, khurasni, clarified butter, and a few cnttle. Tho 
imports were common cotton stuffs, Bugar, salt, and the most oruirulry 
nocessaries of life. Four weavers mado turbans and a fow shepherdd 
made blankets. Interest was high, because the borrowers wero poor 
and tho risks of tho lender great. Owing to tho abseuce of roads, tho 
stagnation of trade aud manufactures, there was nothing to relievo tho 
pressure of tho people on the siugle and insuBiciep.t resource the soil 
'rhe advantages enjoyed by the hill people were never-fn.iling rain, 
abundance of grass, and wood. The dimdvantages were bad climato, 
tho ~p",cially hard labour entailed by rice cultivation, and tho 
necessity of clearing new dry-crop or jirayrtl land overy thro~' or 
four years. Fires were froquent, and the 'pcople had no villago 
walls or other means of protection a~ainst robbers other tlmu 
the payment of blacl9nail. Of a total of 25,536 peoplo, KoliA 
numbered about 12,250, Kllnbis 5545, Vanj8.ris 621, Thlikurs llGO, 
Kanadas 442, and other castes 5518. The Kolis wero carull'Ms 
thoughtless and improvident. They were generu.l1y in debt ana 
of plunderiug habits. Whenever the hill passes were disturbed by 
gang robbers, the Akola hills supplied Do full share of the men ana 
gave the gangs strong and choice retreats a~ainst the police. 
Raghoji Bhangria (1845), and his equally notorIouS father ltAmji 
Bhau.gria, both belonged to the Akola hills. The Kunbis wer~ 
quieter and hardel' working. Tho Thakurs and Kanadas were 
remarkably well bohaved and were rarely seen in courts either l\Ii 

witnesses, prisoners, or defaulters. The Thakirs though poor were 
rorely in dobt; the Kanadas, a shepherd. tribe, were u seldom in 
debt and were generally in easy circumstances. 

In no part of Ahmadnagar did tho land rates stand in more nooo 
of revision than in the ~kola hills. In 1829-30 Cawrun Robertson 
had tried to bring matters into form, but stopped till a regular 
survey should be introduced. Since his time the question Imd 
passed unnoticed. Including four alienated villages the Akola hilla 
contained 116 villages yielding a yoarly gross revenue of about 
£34!J0 (RE!. 341900). In the 112 Government villages four different 
systems of aSElessment obtained (1848), the bigl.a rate or biyhdt·ni in 
forty villages, the plough rate or autbandi in thirty-fivel tho cash rate 
or nakta chal in thirty-seven, and the wood-ash or dali rate found in 
clifierent forms in all the villages. The bighdvni system professed 
to divide the land into £elds of so many bigM.s each. Thero was, 
&. field register or number kharda; but ~o field measurement of any 
kind.l aud no classification according to the capabilities of tho foil. 
The bigha was of every size from half an acre tQ two. throo, or four 
acres. ,In the forty U9~thmi villa.go~ twenty-five rates were in force. 
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Each village had, usually three to six rates. The kulkarnis also 
realized direct from the landholders of these bighavni villages six 
r(iyli~ of grain and I,. (8 as.) each on every thirty bight;,s. The 
plough or a·utband. system was a. tax on ploughs, of which there 
were four kinds: two-bullock, four-bullock, six-bullock,' and eight
Imllock. The rates were forty~three in number. Each village 
commonly ha.d three or four different rates, which were also lia.ble 
to be h::Jved and quartered. These numerous rates were often 
chan god j the loss or the purchase of a bullock or two, the increase 
or the decrease of the area held for tillage, any addition to a man'a 
family or establishment, and other causes, would add or take away 
one-fourth, one-half, or a whole plough, as the case might be or as 
the kulkarni pleased. A yearly assessment took place in these 
plough villages. The 'kulkarni was sole assessor and the patiJ, 
nominally supplied the information. The influences which combined 
to form the result seemed endless, but there was little uniformity 
of procedure. The kulkarnis gave different accounts of their modes 
of assessment. Some kulkarnia said they took the area of land 
into consideration, others said a consideration of the area formed 
no part of the system. In the majority of cases the kulkamis 
were also d.eshpande-s. This plough tax admitted of no test; neither 
the Dl1tmlatdar nor any other head officer ever attempted to 
test it. Oue d.eshpltntie who was, also a kulkarni. told Mr. Tytler 
that a t£'st was sometimes taken. When asked to describe it he 
said, ( \Vhen I think there is fraud in the matter of any plough, I 
sleep over-nig1it at a neighbouring village, and surprise the house 
at dawn, and count the family and bollocks.' Besides the rates 
on ploughs already specified. each kulkarni realized directly 
three pdylis of ~ain and four annas cash on every two-bullock 
plough; six. paylis and eight anna.s on every four.bullock plough; 
and twelve paylis and one rupee on every eight-bullock plough. ' 
Twenty, fifteen, t~elve, and ten bigMs were said to go to a 
plough; but the land was never measured, and from first to bst 
nothing was certain in this system, except the supremacy of the 
ku,ll.arnis. The third system was called the cash or nakta chdJ,. A 
round sum was fixed on the head of each landholder by the 
Iwlkarni and patil; but the patil took a very secondary place in 
aU these atiangements. The landhold~'s powers of paying, the 
number of his bullocks, partners, and family, were said to be the 
influences which combined to fix the sum charged. But in this as 
in the plough system the assessors gave most varions accounts of 
their modes of assessment. Some said the land was taken into 
consiueration, others that it was not. The round sum was 
changed from year to year. On the loss of a son, of a partner, or 
of a bullock, it fell; when a man's cultivation increased, or his 
condition improved, it rose. The boundaries of the holdings were 
unfixed, and neither rates nor records existed, except the land. 
holder's name and the round sum he yearly paid. The system 
admitted of no test, and no test had ever been attempted. In 
t,hese cash or nikta c1uil vi1lages the kulkolrnis leVied direct from the 
lu.ndholdcr hjIf an anna in cash and one 8her of grain. on every rupeo 
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of assessment. The fourth system 1Vas the wood.-8.8h or daU 
assessment. Twelve rates were in force for wood .. a'3h, and there wero 
often two, three, or four rates in one village. The kulkarni fixed tho 
rates chiefly on a consideration of the landholder's means and powers. 
A single man paid 8 annaB, e. married man a rupee, and so on; but 
there was no uniform rule of procedure. The kulkarni, leviod 1 i 
pdylis of grain and two anna8 in cash on each wood-ash holding'. 
Irregularity and uncertainty pervaded all four systems, and the 
whole tendency of the second, third, and fourth was to tax: and check 
instead of fostering industry and labour. The rates were perhaps 
not heavy, yet, except the kuJlcarni', none of the people seemed in 
easy circumstances. 

Mr. Tytler's settlement (1848) of the Akola. hills consisted in a 
minute Burvey, classification, and assessment field by field of all tho 
better soils whether Tice, garden, or dry-crop. Poor and hilly lands 
which did not admit of measurement were leased in a. lamp to the 
people of each, village, each individual having his own holding and 
dues defined by the settling officer and :recorded in a separate lease 
which was signed and given when the rates were fixed. This leasing 
was confined to lands where Aeld measurements were impracticable 
or uncalled-for. The field by field survey was conducted on the 
same principles as the plain survey nnder Captain Davidson. The 
size of the rice fields averaged twelve gU'ntMs and the dry~crop 
fields eight acres. Mr. Tytler divided tb& ] JO villages into threo 
groups. The first gToup.contained forty-four villaget! having, as far 
as possible, the whole of the a.rable la.nd measured and classified. 
The second group contained thirty-three villages in which the rice 
lands alone were measured and classified. The third group contained 
thirty-three villages in which the rice lands were, as far as possible, 

, measured into fields but not classified. The rates proposed were of 
four kinds; ukti or round sums imposed on each village on landa 
incapable of measurement j rice land rates j dry-Crop or jirayat rates 
suited for lands capable of being measured i and garden rates. The 
ukti. or lump sums were imposed on dry-crop lands incapable of 
being measured. The term of t~e lease was limited to five years. 
The rice lands were divided .into eight classes. The highest acra 
rate was fixed at 58. (Rs.21) and the lowest at 1,. <6d. (12 aB.). 
The dry-crop or jirayat rates were divided into nine classes. They 
varied from 28. 3d. to 6d. (Rs. 11 ~ 1) the acre. They were applicable 
only to lands capa.ble of being measured, and occurred only in the 
first group of villages. The area of garden land was small, only 216 
acres. Channel·watered garden land was, divi~ed into twelv~ 
classes and well-watered garden land was diVlded lDto five classes. 
For the channel-watered land the highest acre rate was fixed at 
15,. (Rs. 7i) and the lowest at 58. (Rs.21). For the well-watered 
land the highest acre-rate was fixed at 78. (Rs. 3i) and the lowest 
a.t 38. (Rs. Ii). The average acre rate on channel-watered land 
amounted to 58. 4id. (Rs. 2 as. lIn) and on well-watered laud to 
4.,. lIid. (Rs. 2 a8. 71). The average collections of the preceding 
twenty~nine years were £223()': (Rs. 22,300), and'the new total 
rental amounted to £2748,(Rs. 27,480). The proba.ble' collections 

'j 
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for 1848-49 at the new rates were estimated at £2386 (Rs.23
J
860). 

The proposed rates were sanctioned by Government in January 1849. 
At the time of the first survey settlement (1840) the 

Ahmadnagar district consisted of fifteen sub-divisions. Almost the 
entire lands of six of these belong to the present Nasik district. l 

Their settlement details have therefore been given in the N asik 
Statistical Account. The remaining nine sub-divisions were Burveyeq 
and settled between 1848 and 1853.1 The details are: 

Ahmadn4gar Survey Settlement, 1848·1853. 

FollDB. BURVIIY. 

Bu&-D1VIIIION. 
Colleo- Collec- Colloc-Year. Year. Year. Year. Collec· 
tions. tiona. tions. tlOns. 

-- -
&S. Rs. Rs. &S . 

Akola ... 1818·1848 60,000 1846-47. 6'1,993 1848-49. 40,000 1849-50. 42,000 
&ngw.mo\lr ... 1818·1848 M,OOO 1846·47. 56,131 1848-49. 35,000 1849·50. 44,000 
RJi,huri '" 1818-1849 59,952 1848-49. 52,888 1849-50. 41,465 1850·51. 56,000 
Novlsa 1818-1851 1,01,528 185lN>1. 1,15,111 1851-b2. 69,06'1 18M! 53. 98,501 
Kard" :. 1818-1861 1,21,648 1850-51. 1,02,014 1851-b2. '13,833 185253. 1,03,704 
Nagar ••• 1818-1861 80,260 1860-51. 81,39'1 1851-b2. 52,329 1862·53. 67,393 
Korti ... 1818·1852 69,267 1851-62- 78,899 1852-b3. 65,161 1853·54 70,oUO 
Shevge.on ... 1818-1862 4J,354 1851-62- 46,013 1862·53. 32,896 1853-54 40,000 
JII.mk.bed ... 1818·1851 66,504 1851-62. 54,017 1862-53 • 36,082 1853·64. 45,000 - --- . 

Total '" ... 6,34,603 ." . 6,4.2,968 ... 4,35,833 .. . 5,65,598 

~apter VIII. 
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The survey settlement was introduced in the plain or deslt. .Akola·Sang(,mne1', 
portion of Akola and in Sangamner in 1848. These tracts Jay in the 1848. 
valley of the PrAvara and formed the most western portion of the 
principal division of the Ahmadnagar district. Akola was the more 
western of the two and its plain or deslt. part, with a large portion 
of SangamnerJ lay between two of the east-stretching spurs of the 
great Sahyadri range. These two sub.divisionli were bounded on 
the north by Sinnar, on the east by Rahuri, on the Bouth by Junnar 
in Poona, and on the west by ShaM,pur in Thana and by Kavnai or 
Igatpuri in N asik. Although the plain or desk of Akola bordered 
on Sangamner, there was a marked difference in climate. The 
neighbourhood of the Sahyadri hills ensured Akola against drought, 
while Sangamner suffered severely from the want ofrain.s In dryness 
as well as in the general character of its soil Sangamner closely 
resembled thM part of Sinnar which formed its northern boundary. 
The chief products of both Akola and Sangamner were millets 
wheat and gram, and the proportion of the early to the late crop 
was about two to one in Akola. and three to two in Sangamner. 

The fluctuation in the cultivation and collections of Akola was 
considerable, but the average collections approached nearer to the 
old total or kamaZ than in CMndor, Dindori, Sinnar, Nasik, or 
patoda. The average demand had been more than 2s. (Re. 1) the 
acre. In both Akola and Sangamner there was a gradual reduction 
of the acre rate till about 1836-37 after which there was a slight 

1 KAvnai, ChAndOll Dindori, Sinnar, Nltsik, and patoda. 
• Of these Karda. and Korti represent the 'present Pamer Shrigonda and Karjat, 

while Patoda inclliUed, besides Yeola. and part of Nandgaon J the present Kopargaon of 
the Ahmadnagar district. ~ Captaill Davidson, 33 of 26th Nov. 1847. 
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increase. The past system was 80 irregular that it was difficult to 
trace the cause of the changes. The rates of villages in both the 
8ub~divisions were from time to time lowered as the excess of the 
original assessment was forced on the attention of the loeal 
authorities. In Sangamner in 1836-37 the rates of forty~four 
villages were at once lowered, a. measure which seems to have been 
immediately followed by increased cultivation.1 In Akola. tho 
tillage area rose from 52.770 bighaa in the ten years ending 
1827-28 to 55,921 in ·the nine years ending 1846-47 and the 
collections from £.5167 to £5364 (Ra. 51,670 - Rs. 53,(40) ; in 
Sangamner the rise in tillage was from bighas 69,506 to DG.2~6 
and in collections from £5596 to £6103 (Ra. 55,960 - Ra. 61J030). 
The details are 2: 

..4kola. Sangamner Land Revenue, 1818 ·1847. 

AKOLA. 8AlfcJADBJl, 

YJlAB. 
Tillage. C<?llec- • ~olIeo-Villages. Villages Tillage. - I~~ ~ 
Big1t.tit. Re. Bigluts. Re. 

1818·1828 .. , ... 56 62,770 61,666 1041 (19,500 66,957 
1828 ·1888 ... '" 66 50,859 43,286 104 &1,741 4,O,IJ04 
1838-1847 ... ' ... 66 66,1121 63,646 104 96,2&6 6I,O'l1 
1818·1847 ••• . .. 66 63,09ll tIl,aoo 104 71),136 62,837 

I 

Survey operations W81'e begnn in 1845 and finished in 18i7. ~8 
the surface was much Qut by ravines, and as the I:Ioil varied in depth 
and quality in almost every field, .A.kola. and Sangamner presentod 
considerable difficulties to the measurer and classer. Of· the fiftye 
six Akola villages twenty .. eight were assessed at 48. (Rs. 2) for the 
first class and 9el. (6 as.) for the lowest class ; twenty~five at 3,. Gd. 
(Rs. Ii) for the first class and 7jd. (5! as.) for the lowest 
class; and three at 3s. (Rs.1!) for the first class and 6ld. (41 as.) 

I for the lowest class. For garden land the Chandor rates wero 
introduced; channel-watered, twelve classes, with 16,. (Rs. 8) for 
the first class and 68. (Rs.3) for the lowest class; and well-watered, 
five classes with 88. (R8. 4) for the first class and 4., (Rs. 2) tor the 
lowest class. Compared with the former total or kamal assessment 
on the entire arable land £8393 (R8. 83,930) the total survey 
rental £5547 (R8. 55,470) of the fifty-six Akola. villages showed a. 
reduction of 34 per cent« Oompared with the colldctions £5790 
(Rs. 57,990) of I8:W.-47, the survey rental on the tillage of the 
same year showed a reduction of £1135 (Rs.11,350) or 191 per 
cent. The relief afforded by the .survey rates was considerable j 
since the landholders of Akola. had until the survey settlement 
paid an average acre rate of 28. Ida (Re.l a. i) independent of grain 
levies to hakdars, whereas the average survey rate including haks 
was only lB. 7iel. (12-1 as.). Compared with the average of past 
collections £4939 (Rs. 49,390) and the average value of village officers' 
kaks paid in. grain £266 (Re.2660) or a. total of £520& (Rs.52,05,o>, 
the total survey rental Qn the entire arable land showed a. prospectIve 

" -1 Captain Davidson, 33 of !6th November 1847 pdr-.l1. 
II The Rev. Comr~ 483 of 8th February 1848 para. 18. , 
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increase, supposing all the arable land was cultivated, of 6l per cent. 
The land of Sangamner was classed according to the Patoda. 

scale. The dry-crop acr~ rates proposed· were nine, suited to the 
nine classes of soil, 3", 2s. 6id., 28. td., Is. 8ld., lB. 3td., lB. ld., 
9d., 6id'J and 4111 (Re. 11, Re. 1 as.41, Re. 1 a. 1, 131 as., lOt as., 
81 a.~., 6 as., 41 M., and 3 as.). The garden land Wllicb was entirely 
well~watered was assessed at the CM.ndor or Akola. rates, 8s. (Rs.4) 
for the first class and 48. (Rs. 2) for the lowest class, there being in 
all five classes. Compared with ,£17,169 (Rs.l,71,690), the formor 
kamal or highest assessment on the entire arable area, the total 
survey rental £7178 (Rs. 7l,780)~'of the 104 Sangamner VI1lages 
showed a. reduction of 58 per cent. Compared with the collections 
£.5613 (RI!!. 56,130) of 1846-47, the survey rental £5016 (Rs.50,160) 
on the tillage of the same year showed a. reduction of 10! per 
cent. 1 If the recorded cultivation was correct the survey rates 
effected a liberal reduction in the assessment. Before survey the 
landholders paid an average acre rate of 2,. lId. (Re.l as. In 
exclu&ive of haka in kind due to village officers, while the average 
survey rate including those hakB amounted to only lB. id. 
(8} aB.). Compared with the average of past collections £5234 
(Rs. 52,340) and the average value of hak, as recorded.in the 
Government accounts £436 (Rs. 4360) or a total of £5670 
(Rs. 56,700), the total survey rental on the entire arable land 
showed a. prospective increase, supposing all the arable land was 
cultivated, of 26 per cent. The following statement gives the 
details of the new settlement: 

Akola-Sangamner Sur?Jey Settlement, 1848. I AKOLA. 
SABGAJlBD. 

LABD. 
Assess- Average Vill Area. Assess- Average 

~ :: I m:~ ::: agee. ment. Acre Bate. 
1-------

Acres. Rs. Rs.. a. p. 
Dry-erop... ... ... 117,139 51,648 0 12 2 ". 135,604 65,274, 0 7 8 
Channel-Wlltered... ••• 636 1849 S 7 2 ... ... ... . .. 
Well-watered .. ••• 724 1976 211 8 ... 2460 6608 ! 10 4, 

'l'oal... 56 ------
68,900 55.4,73 01110 104 1as,OM 71,782 0 8 II 

The survey settlement was introduced into Rabun in 1849-50. 
&hun was bQunded on the north by Pato~a, on the east by Nevasa, 
on the south by Kards. and Nagar separated by an eastern spur 
from the Sahy8.dri range, and on the west< by Sangamner and 
Sinnar. Rahuri had an estimated area of 331,632 acres or 518 
square tniles, and 125 villages,' 101 of them Government and ten 

, wholly and fourteen partly alienated. I 

• 1846-47 waa a year of'failnre and heavy remissions, nearly 36 per cent. 
, In the PeshwAa' time the tarof. of Rabun and BelApur belonged to the pargaM 

of Sangamner. The taro.f of Barag8.()n N4ndur was formerly held in service grant or 
aaranjdm but about 1800 it came under the direct management of government. On 
the acquisition of the country by the British in 1818, a separate sub-division was 
formed and a !IlAmlatdar waa stationed at the market town of Rabun. .This 
arrangement was uwret in 1824-25, the BelApur and RAhun tarafs reverting to 
Sangamner and BanigllOn Ndondur being attached to Nagar; but the sub-dIvision 
aecordlDg to its e.sting (1849) form was again established in 1838·39. Lieut. G. S. 
A. Anderson, 110 of 29th Sept. 1849 in Bom. Gov. Sel.. CXVII. 3. 

B 772-62. . 
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From their unprotected position in the plain, and their nearne~~ 
to the high road leading frotu Poona towards Malwa. and lIilldust:ln, 
the R6.huri villages had been specially subject to plunder by tll\) 
numerous marauding armies and bands of thieves by which tho 
country was overrun during the later years of the P~sh\\"th.' 
government. The R8.huri sub-division suffered much about 170S-P::I 
in the wars between Daulatrav Sindia and the two Dais.1 It WIU 

plundered by Bolkar's army in 1802-3, and subsequently Bbils 
and Pendharis made frequent raids on ,many of the villages. In 
1804 several thousand Bhils were thrown into wells in Koparg8.0Il, 
but the Pendharis continued their depredations till 1818. During 
these unsettled times many villages were deserted, and in 1818 at 
the time of the British accession the state of the 'Rahuri villages waif 
probably worse than the state of villages nearer the Sahyadri hills. 

The nominal land measures and rates of assessment were those of 
the Muhammadan area or rakba and assessment or tankha, but thf'y 
·had pro.bably been frequently altered by different governments to 
meet ~he demands of the day. The last general settlement of any 
importance is said to have been made in 1759-60 during tho 
Subhedarsbip of Naro Bapuji Nagarkar. This officer caused the 
land to be measured and the size of the bigha to be adjusted to tho 
different descriptions of soil. For instance the area of an inferior 
field may have been aSCertained by measurement to be forty bigltds, 
but it was entered in the accounts as containing only twenty biUhdlt, 
to admit of its being assessed a~ the same'rate as the :first class soil 
in the same village. Throughout the Ahmadnagar· collectorate tbt;) 
bigha was almost always a measure of quality not of quantity, 

Whatever may have been the mode of assessment before tho 
introduction of revenue farming in 1802-3, it virtually ceased from 
that year until the overthrow of the Peshwa's government in 1818. 
During the seventeen years ending 1818 no rules were observeli 
regarding the giving out of land for culti~ation. The annual 
collections from a village were limited, not by established rules or 
rates, but by the degree of extortion exer9sed by the farmer and 
his agents and the means of payment possessed by the villagers. 
When the country passed into British hands in 1818, the land 
measures and rates of assessment \Vere not only of the most 
undefined nature, but th"se which had nominally been preserved in 
the village accounts or in the minds of the village officers were not 
applicable to the existing state of ·affairs. It was therefore 
impossible to introduce, order, and fairness in tho revenue 
m;tnagement on the basis of former settlements. During tht) first 
years of British rule. no sati$factory measures were adopted to 
regulate the land asseSSDlent. So far as the imperfect state of 
village records allowed, the number of biglulB of the different 
holdings was ascertained. These village records were not in all 
cases trns£worthy. Even where they were trustworthy, they did 
not afford, by any means, So correct representation of the actual . 
holdings.. The absence of boundary marks, the variable ~ze of the 

. ,'Q'gha, a.ncl'tb~ great license that had been allowec\in taking up land .. ,., . ' ~ ~ .. , ~ ~ ,. - . 
; I~.·' I MIl"" , 

. i Datalt. of iJi~ Ladref{ )Var are given in'the ~oolla Statilltical Acoount. 
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for cultivation, made it impossible to trace and restore the original 
divisions of .the village lands. BefOJ:e 1825 in doubtful cases it 
was customary to measure a. holding and if its extent in big'has 
was found to exceed that recorded' in the village papers, the 
excess was assessed at the usual rates. This mode of procedure 
must havo done harm instead of good as the new bl'gha was a. fixed 
area while the old bigha varied in extent according to the quality of 
the soil. In 1825 when Mr. Pringle's survey was about to be 
extend~d to the villages of this sub-division, the aggregate area of 
the diiIerent holdings was compared with the ralcba or maximum 
aren. of each village; and where they. did not tally, the extent of 
land not accounted for or the deficiency of bl'ghaS ;was entered in 
the village papers. No extra assessment was levied on this account 
and the measure was produc~ive of no useful results. No change 
in the former system was effected by this old survey. as it was 
suspended. at an early period and a few villages only were measured 
and classified. In 1833 the practice of numbering the holdings was 
introdu~ed and annual field registers were prepared, but no general 
measurement of land was at any time niade. Until 1849 the 
revenue officers had no materials on which to frame a true estimate 
of the area of land held by each cultivator. The loose system 
which was a necessary consequence of so confUl'led a state of things, 
was far from favourable to the devel~ment of agricultural 
prosperity. The rates of assessment whi91i had llominally existed 
under the Peshwa's government were not 'changed by the 
"British. These rates were based on two different systems which 
may conveniently be named the Muhammadan and the Bindu 
system. According to the Muhammadan system the arable land 
was divided into a certain number of bighas which were supposed 
to have been measured and all to be the sattle in size. The soil 
and other considerations that affected the value of the land were 
supposed to have been examined and appraised and as many as 
twenty-one classes were introduced with bigha rates varying £roni _ 
Gd. to 48. (Rs. ! -2). The other system, the Hindu system, was to 
divide the land into bigh'ds or plots of varying sizes, the size being 
fixed according to the quality of the land in such a way that each 
plot or bigha should be able to pay the same asse~sment. Under 
British management both of these systems, partly perhaps from 
stricter rules but chiefly from the great fall in produce prices, were 
found to take from the holders of land more .than they could pay. 
Large remissions were granted. Besides remissions up to 1838-39 
a system prevailed of letting lands on leases or kauls of two, 
three, or four years on reduced rates. The people were also allowed 
to till parts of their holdings, the whole· rent on the part left waste 
being remitted. 

During 1836-37 and following years, many of the rates were 
lowered, in some instances as much as twenty or twenty-five per cent • 

• So low were the prices of grain and so uncertain the fall of rain that 
even these liberal remissions failed to materially imp.:rove the 
condition of the sub-division. The average assessment' tilrong'hO'Q~, 
the thirty years exfding 1848 wa~ Is. IOta: (ll>t·a8·) the"acre i Imil 

.., for the twenty-t~o years ending 1847 the aV~fa,ge rate \Va,s 1,. 91~. 
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(141 as.). This rate refers to the land in cultivation after deducting 
the internal waste lJortions of fields; 'and it is· proba.ble tha.t in 
many insta.n~s the people held more land than was ent~red in their 
names in the accounts. The assessment also includes the rentnl of 
garden land; so that even making allowances for the claims of 
hereditary officers which w.ere chiefly collected on cultivated land, 
the average assessment actually paid by dry-crop Boils did not 
exceed Is. 7id., to Is. 9d. (IS .. 14 a •. ) the acre. " 

During the first four or five years of British rule, prices wero 
high, few remissions were granted1 and the collections wero high. 
But the people were too poor to stand a year of famine and the 
failure of crops in 1824-25 reduced the collections to .£1500 
(Rs.15,000). In 1825-26 the sub-division in some degree, recoverc,l 
from the effects of the famine of the preceding' year; but it was 
still in an exhausted state, and the serious fall of prices that followcll 
a. return of good harvests was followed by six years (1827 -1833) 
of, very low collections and decreased cultivation. In 1833-31. a 
favourable change occqrred from the rise in the price of graiu that 
'followed the failure of rain in 1832. When prices a.gain fell distress 
was Itvoided by the liberal reductions made in 18~6' and 1837. A 
rise of collections in 1842-43 was again followed by a declino. 
But the decline did not last, and during the four years before tho 
introduction of the survey tillage had somewha.t increasod.. In 
1847.48 the harvest was unusually abundant, the conections were 
very high, and very few remissions on account of failure of crops 
were granted. • 

The revenue ~i1lage and remission statistics ehow that thQ sn b. 
division was much reduced and impoverished throughout the wholo 
period of British rule (1818-1849). Of about 200,000 acres of good 
arable land the average area under the plough during the thirty 
rears ending 1848 was about 61,000 a.cres; even including tho 
mternal waste portions of fields. the area of land under tilla.go 
in any year never amounted to one-half of the arable laud of tho . 
Bub-division. The great :ijuctuations in revenue also show that 
agriculture was' never in a healthy state and that there was no 
available capital to invest in the improvement, of the soiJ.l 

At the time of settlement (1849) Rahuri was in 3 more 
impoverished state than a.ny of the eight previou~dy settled sub. 
divisions. The people had little capital of any kind. 'rhere were 
only 8475 working bullocks a. number, considering the fertility of 
the arable land, the portion of it under cultivation, and the number 
of c111tivatorsl proportionately less than that of any other surveyed 
$\lb~division~ Th~re 'Was also a less extent of garden and other 
superior cultivation than in any other sub-division except Patoda.. 
The manufactures wera of an inferior description and of very 
limited amount, and the trade of the su.bdivision was oonfined to tho 
.expor1; of grain and sheep and the import of the few 8rticle~ required • 
to supply the moderate wants of the villagers. The cultIvators or 

I , ' • " . .. 
, l Lt! G~ S. A.. Anderaon,'110 of 29~ Sept. \849 para 24. 'Bom. Gt>v. B,el. CXVlL 11). 
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the villages along the banks of the Pravara. were perhaps in rather 
bettor ciruumstances than those of other villages, but there was no 
material difference in the condition of the cultivators in the several 
part.s of the sub-division. The general poverty of the people made 
tliem fall an easy prey to the MarWaris and other moneylenders 
who were to be found in every large village. Few landholders 
h..'td means enough to meet the losses caused by Do bad season, the 
death of Do bullock, or other nnforeseen calamity. In an unfavoura
ble year ln8.ny landholders were unable to earn a livelihood and 
were forced to leave the sub-division and seek work in Bombay or 
elsewhere. 

The main road from Nagar towards Nasik and Malegaon entered 
the sub-division on the south crossing the Nimbdhera pass. A 
considerable traffic passed along this line, as there was no other 
opening in the hills fit for carts for about forty miles to the west 
or about twelve miles to the east. This traffic would probably 
have been ~uch ~creased had not the ba~ state of the road chiefly 
near the SahyadrIs caused much obstructIon to the passage of carts 
a.nd bul1ocks. The sub-division had no other leading cart road 
and no important markets. The surplus field produce was chiefly 
bought by corn merchants living in Belapur, Rahuri, and Vambori 
for export to Nagpur, Poona, and Bombay. But Belapur, R'huri, 
and Vambori were not much resorted to and were inferior in wealth 
and trading enterprise to Sangamner, Sinnar, Yeola, and other 
market towns of neighbouring sub-divisions. 

Of the 101 Gevernment villages, seventeen were placed in the first 
class with a highest dry-crop acre rate of 38. (Rs.Ii), thirty-three 
in the second class with a. rate ot 28. 9d. (Rs. 1 I), and fifty-one 
in the third class with a. rate of 28. 6d. (Rs.Il). The average 
dry-crop a.cre rate paid by lands under cultivation from 1825-26 to 
1846-47 was lB. 7!d. to lB. 9d. (13 - 14 as.). The survey rates 
gave an average acre assessment for the entire arable dry~crop land 
of Is. 2d. (91 as.) and on the tillage of 1847-48, Is. 4~d. (11 . as.). 
Those rates showed a reduction of about 3id. (21 as.). There were 
2170 acres of garden land. The Whole of this land was watered 
from 949 wells, most of them near the Pravara. and Mula rivers. 
Except in seasons of fallure of rain and consequent rise of prices, 
the profits ef garden tillage were small. Of the two principal 
garden products wheat and gram, wheat, though in favourable 
seasons more productive than the same crop in dry soils, was more 
subject to disease when watered. Sugarcane, chillies, and other 
superior garden products were in little local demand and the land
holders had too little capital to admit of such an outlay as would be 
required to make the exports of import~nce. The garden cultivation 
was not so profitable, the people not so well off, as in the previously 
settled sub-divisions where the garden rate was fixed at 88. (Rs. 4) 

#the acre. In Rahuri the survey acre rate for garden lands was fixed 
at 6,. (Rs.3). The average acre rate "amounted to 48. 4d. (Rs.2 aB. 21). 
This gave a maximum rental of £472 (Rs. 4720) being an increase of 
t39 (&s.390) on !he collection f:om garden land in 1847:48. Compared 
with the average of past collectlOns (£5995), the collectlOnB (£4146) at 
survey rates ia 1849-50 showed a. l'eduction of over thirty per cent. 
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JotRlIIT. . lW-48. 1825-1847. 18.l.8-184a. 

• 
Ra. Re. 'Ra. 

Former •.. f Dry-Crop ... .., .. t7,210 63,8!19 67,IhlS 
Qult-Rent ... ... ... 600 797 80i 
Pasture ... ... ... 1262 133 151 

l Water Rate ... .. ... .. . IU! 33l) 

Ce8eee ... '" ... '" 812 107ft -Total ... 99,162 65,853 60,291 

Survey ... { AsIIessmeD' ... .. .. 1,20,000 1,20,000 1,20,0<» 
Qw'-Bent ... ... ... 14& 14M It1>6 - -Total ... I,21,t66 1,21,466 1,21,461 ------Exceae of SurveJ Rental ." 22,303 65,612 11,174 

After Rahuri the survey settlement was introduced into Nevasa, 
Karda, and Nagar in 1851-p2, and into Korti, Shevgaon, and 
Jamkhed in 1852-53. The country included in these six sub
divisions had an estimated area of 4912 square miles or 3,143,847 
acres. Its western boundar X was thirty-five or forty miles from tho 
main line of the Sabyadri hills. Its. greatest length from north to 
south was upwards of 100 miles and its greatest breadth from oast 
to west about ninety-ft'ie miles. 

In Nev8.sa the work of measuremen~ was begun in October lS1-1} 
and was finished in most of the Government villages before July 
1848, and in the rest by August 1849; classing wls begun about 
November 1847 and finished in February 1849. The settlement 
was introduced in 1851-52.1 

Nevasa was in the plain of the Godava.ri to the north of the 
Nagar chain of hills. On the north it was separated from the Nizam's 
tenitory by the Godavari; it 'was bounded on the east by Shevgaon, 
on the south by Nagar, and on the west by Rahuri. Its estima.ted 
area. was 4,77,138 acres2 occupied by 180 vilJages, 149 of them 
Government, fourteen' partly alienated, and seventeen wholly 
alienated. The charge of the entire sub-division was divideJ 
between a mamlatdar and a mahaIkari. N ev3.sa came into British 
possession in 1818. It then contained 111 Government tmd sixty
nine. alienated villages. • In 1822-23 s~ven of the· Government 

1 Col. G. S. A. Anderson, Surv. Supt. 31st Jan. 1854, bom. Gov. Sel, CXXIII. 1, !n. 
I A detailed field survey of the lands of 166 villages 'Wall made by the Survey 

Department, and actual measurement gave 426,825 acres. The landa of fourteen 
aliena.ted villages were not surveyed in detail, but their areu were computed from 
the map, the boundaries of each village, having been surveyed by the theodolite. 
Bom. Gov. Sel. CXXllI.3. 

Nevd.8G Area.1S51-51. 
Ito 
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VUIagee. Acres. V!pageL Acree. Villages. Acree. -- ~ 

Governmen' ... U9 388,013 ... '0' Ut 188,013 
Partly Ahenateci" ... 10 2t,503 , 13,094 It 87,fNt 
Wholly Alienated ... 7 14.309 10 37,f.l9 17 61,li~ -

TotAl .. 166 ~.826 It 00,313 180 ~ '17,138 
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villages were given in a service grant or saranjdm jagir. Of these 
four reverted to Government in the Same yea:y; and three in.1838~39 
on tho deaths of the alieneeS'o Of t4e alienated villaO'es thirty. 
seven lapsed to Government- at various pE;riods before the survey 
settlement year (1851-52), and one during that year. In 1824.25 
N eVllsa was incorporated with Shevgaon, but in 1834-35 it was aitain 
made a separate sub· division. In 1835-36 on the formation ~f a 
petty division, the maMlkari was stationed at Dhergaon but in 
1838.89 hu was removed to Sonai. The mamlatdar was from the first 
stationed at N evasa. In 1852 se\l'eral of the alienated villages were 
held by dependents of Sindia. No large proprietors resided in the 
su b -division.l 

According to tradition Nevasit and other neighbouring parts 
of the valley of ,ihe Godavari, while under the old Hindu govern
ment, were thickly peopled and highly civilised and prosperous. 
The natural richness of the soil and the neighbourhood of the great 
Hindu capitals of Paithan and Devgiri or Daulatabad support 
the tradition. From about 1490 to 1636 Nevasa formed part ofthe 
territory of the Nizam Shahi kings of Nagar. About 1636 it 
passed under the sway of the Moghal emperor Shah Jahan. In the 
beginning of the eighteenth ~entury it is stated to' have been 
given as a marriage present to Shahu the grandson,of ShivaJi. 
In tho eighteenth century, being a frontier district it suffered 
much in the wars between the Mu.rathas and the Nizam. It came 
under r£'gular Mariitha management about 1759. Numerous stories 
remained of acEs of rapine and pillage committed by the armies 
of the several contending parties who infested the Deccan in the 
end of the eighteenth and the beginning of the nineteenth centuries. 
It is an open district with no forts or strongly waJIed towns, 
and lies on the main line of road from Poona and Nagar to 
Aurangabad and North India. It is also close to Shevgaon 
formerly 8 joint possession of Sindia. and Holkar, so that it was 
probably plundered and oppressed even more than most. districts., 
From 1798 to 1800 it suffered in the petty warfare between Sindia. 
and the two Brus. From 1801 to 1803 Holkar and his clJiers on their 
passage to and from Poona, moved through Nevasa robbing 
villages ani doing their utmost to ruin the country. .!iter Holkar 
had ceased to· molest the country, it was ~sited by many bands of 
plundering Bhil~, till in 1806 many of them were killed by the 
Peshwa's troops; and they were soon afterwards entirely pnt down. 
In consequence of these disasters and of the famine of 1804, the 
population and resources of the ~isttict were so reduced, that only 
twenty-one villages remained inhabited and the country became 
covered with brushwood. After this the Pendharis' now and then 
troubled the district, but the conntry continued to revive and the 
population to mcreas(l until it was taken by the British. Since 1818 
it had enjoyed unbroken quiet.1! 

Before the establishment of the British mIe, the revenue manage ... 
ment of NevAsa was as unsatis£actory as in the other territories 

• • 
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taken from the Peshwa. Nevasa is one of the districts which are 
supposed to have been settled. by lIa.lik Ambar a.bout 1605. 
Beyond tradition, nothing could b~, gleaned on! the spot regarding 
Malik Ambar's reforms. It was evE:.n doubtful wheth~r the bigluicni 
system, which continued till the 1852 settlement, was introduced by 
him or by the Moghal offieers of Shah Jahan to whom the manage. 
ment of the country was entrusted on the brea.k of the Nizam 
Shahi kingdom in 1686. Still Malik Ambar was universally 
believed by the people to ha.ve been the wisest and moat benevolent 
ruler of former times. The highest praise for any popular chango 
was that it was like :Malik Amba!"s reforms. Under the 'bighll:t·ni 
system, whether or not introduced by Malik Ambar, each village had 
a, fixed tOtal or highest rental. This total rental wa.s known 
as tankha and also as kama!. The f'akba, Whi9h was the total 
area in bigM8 in each village, is supppsed to have been determined 
partly by measurement and pa.rtly by estimate, the size of the 
big}~a varying in different villages and in different parts of the 
same village. The tankha was said to represent Malik Am bar's 
lI.ighest assessment. The hereditary district officers stated that it 
was eque.l to a. fourth of the gross produce in kind turned into 
0. money value on data furnished by the cultivation of past yea.rs, and 
the market prices of the different kinds of produce. Subsequently 
this assessment seemed to have been often changed and the highest 
assessment of the Marathas was genera.lly in excess of the tankha and 
was called kamaL Taufer was sa.id to mean the difference between the 
Musalman and the Hindu maximum a.ssessmentl. Ma.ratha rule 
began about 1759 and Naro BaM/ji, who waa.soonafterwards appoint. 
ed governor or ,ubke(Ur of Nagar, and who is said.to have remained 
in office from thirty-five to forty yea.rs, int.roduced many revenue 
reforms, probably similar to those carried out in other Farts of tho 
Peshwa.'s territories. The number of bigha. in eltch holding scems 
to have been fixed by him in some cases by measurement and in others 
by estimate. A uniform bigha was not adopted. In good soils a 
small bigha of a half to three quarters of au acre (20-80. guntha.) 
was introduced and in poor soils the 'bigha was doubled, trebled. or 
otherwise enla.rged, a.s was considered expedient. Varying bigha 
ra.tes were also levied on the different kinds of Boil. The district 
WM ma.naged directly bY'government on the individual or 1'ayatvar 
system. The local officers were not often changed. Moro Han 
Sangamnerkar ha.d charge of Nev&sa for many years~ Under the 
early Marath&s the country on the whole seems to have prospered. 
In 1803 Bajirav's farming system began and the former rates and 
,land" measures became nominal. The ravages of Holkar in 1802 and the 

·lailure of the late rains in 1803 almost emptied the country. Even when 
the people returned, no attempt was made to res~ore the old system. 
The r~venue was farmed 'to contractors who were anxious only to 
secure a profit. They left all interiQr anangements to the villag6 
officers and at) long as a. good sum waS forthcoming from each 
village, no inquiries were made as to the area. under tillage or as 
to the rent prod by each landholder. -The crops.vhen stacked. and 
stored were considered the best criterioIt of tlte paying powers of 
the village- Yearly accounts were continued by th& village officers . - . 
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but merely as a. matter of form. There was no system. In the 
case of hereditary or miras lLnd other long-tilled holdings near 
villages the old rates were sometimes kept. The rest of the land was 
given for cultivation at reduced rates on leases caned kauls or uk/js. 
At the settling day, if the terms originally agreed on were considered· 
too low, a larger amount of revenue was demanded from the village, 
and, after a series of squabbles between the parties concerned, some 
agreement was arrived at by which the landholders were generally 
pretty well plundered. Occasional cesses or pattis were also imposed 
in addition to thEl revenue demands, one of which an ahir patti or 
tax leviable from the inhabitants on the occasion of the marriage of 
the great man of the district, was collected in some of the adjoining 
Nimbalkar's villages within the NiZa.m's frontier.l 

Notwithstanding the bad 'effects of the farming system the 
supremacy of the British saved the country from war. In the 
opinion of the Survey Superintendent the 'country perhaps made a 
greater advance in population and farming capital between 1808 and 
1818 than it did between 1818 and 1852. In his .opinion this 
might in part be attributed to the full rates having been exacted 
in the early part of British rule and to the assessment under the 
British being generally much too heavy. In the year following 
the introduction of British rule the Maratha. total or kamal 
assessment which had long been virtually ~bolished, was assumed 
to be that by which the future revenue' collections might 
properly be adjusted and the village officers were r~quired to give 
statements of the ratos leviable from the bigha8 of each holding. 
Few authentic records were procurable and, the rates finally 
adopted were in many cases arbitrary, and were probably of 
larger amounts than had ever actually been in forc~. There were 
about twenty-four different rates for dry-crop lands 'varying from 
3d. to 48. (Rs. i -2) a. bigha. In six villages there was only one 
rate; in fifty-nine villages, two rates; in fifty .. five, three rates ;. in 
twenty, four rates i in ~ve, five rates i in one" six rates; and 
in one, seven rates. In eleven villages..the estate. or mundband{ 
system of assessment was found in force. On what evidence bigha 
rates for these villages were determined is not known. Indeed from 
the abseuce of trustworthy information the ;whole distribution of the 
rates must hat,'e beeI11ittle better than ~uess work. +. Thel'e were 
eleven garden rates varying from 78. to 2s. (Rs. 31-_1) a ·bigka. 
Most villages had only one rate and in some cases the garden lands 
were assessed at dry-crop rates. These rates remained in force until 
1836-37,'when the dry-crop rates of about fifty-eight villages -and 
of a few holdings in other villages were lowered by the Collector Mr •. 
Harrison, on an average about 6ld., (4* as,) in the rupee or about 
28 per cent. The garden rates seem not, to have been changed, 
but in forty-six villages a readjustment was made of the bigMa 
watered from each well and in this manner a. reduction was effected 
in the number of bighas and consequently in the aggregat" 
assessment. No· systematic attempt to lower the rates seems to 

• 
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have been made. It was generally 8Cknowled~d that from the 
fall in the value of grain the rates at first imposed had bcoome too 
high, and when any particular outcry was made by the landholders 
or when much difficulty wa.s found in' collecting the revenue a 
reduction of assessment was allowed. Pending a detailed survey it 
was not considered expedient to undertake a general revision of 
the assessment, and Mr. Harrison's redactions were onlyapplicablo 
to real or supposed cases of excessive over-taxation. They wero 

,doubtless beneficial, but from their partial a.nd irregular nature 
they had no material effect on the general prosperity. Other 
remedial measures tending to lighten the assessment were also 
carried out about the same time •. The water tax or panbhaT1·t was 
abolished in 1835. This tax: was nominally leviable from dry-crop 
lauds temporarily watered; in reality many of the lands from which 

'it was collecood were garden lands assessed at dry-crop rates and 
the entire remission of the tax placed them in a much better position 
than similar lands assessed at garden rates. But the tax Walt 

o bno:x.ious and changeable and ita abolition probably did good. 
The abolition..-of' transit and town duties had also indirectly" 
beneficial effect on the Bub-division, and at the Bame time several 
claims or haks collected on account of Government were abolished. 
In one village the estate or mundbandi assessment was found in 
force at the time of settlement.1 

In the fall of produce prices the rates adopted in 1819-20 proved 
much too high. Their burden was considerably lightened by tho 
introduction of a rule allowing the partial cultivat!ou of holdings. 
And when the new rates_were higher than the rates formerly paid, 
the 'excess was spread over three or four years. It was also 
formerly the custom to give ont waste lands for cultivation on kauls 
or agreements not to impose the full assessment at once, but by 
gradual additions ranging over periods of six to eight years. 
A.ccording to the Survey Superintendent this sys~em was not much 
practised during the first four years of British rule. It afterwards 
became pretty extensive and continued till 1838 when it was 
abolished.' Throughout the whole of British management large 
remissions were made. The assessment of portions of fields left 
uncultivated by the holders was generally retnitted and large 
reductions we"e also madA for bad crops, povertYI ana"other causes.3 

In 1827-28 the lands of 130 villages were measured in connection 
with, Mr. Pringle's first Deccan survey. Bat the measurements 
were not used and the 'operations caused no change in the revenue 
management. Up to 1833-34 no complete returns of the fields or tikaB 
pf ea.ch village were prepared. Village registers were then introduced 
containing ,the areas in big has, rates of assessment, boun.daries. and 
tenures of the several holdings. But as the boundaries of the 
holdings were not ascertained by actual inspection in the field, anl1 

, as no measurements were made for the purpose of fixing the area of 

1 Born. G01'. Sel. ellUl. 19.20. , , 
... llom. Gov., Bel. CXXIIL 2Z. The opinion of the Supetinte&dent that 1ca.aee were 

little granted in the first yea.rs of BritiBh management kems at vuiance with 
Capt. Pottinger's account. .. • Bom. Gov. Sel. CUll}. ~.23 .. 
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each holding, these registers in many cases proved incorrect.' When 
the land was measured between 1846 and 1849 many of tho fields 
recorded in the accounts could not be identified. At the time of 
Mr. Pringle's survey (1828) the areas of the several holdings of each 
village haJ, as far as possible, been arranged in correspondence with 
the total area. or rakba. The papers then prepared by the village 
officers were qsed in filling thi registers, and probably most of the 
holdings under cultivation in 1~28 and in 1833 were entered with 
toleralAe accuracy. Even had all the holdings been correctly recorded
and if there were no doubts regarding the former rates of assess
ment, it would still be impossible to obtain a clear view of the actual 
state of matters in former years, owing to the methods of giving out 
the lands for cultivation then in vogue. On several occasions endea
vours were made to enforce the cultivation of entire fields or tiMB. 
These efforts in every case failed. Throughout the whole period o~ 
British rule, it was customary to allow the partial cultivation of 
holdings, and this method however advantageous to the landholders 
caused much co;nfllsion in the accounts and made it impossible to 
asoertain, with any accuracy, the actual extent of land yearly tilled. 
This concession also. gave rise to many fraudulent practices on the 
part of the village and district officers and to bad husbandry on 
the part of the people. The portions of each field under tillage 
were not measured or ascertained according to auy fixed 
standard. They were entered in the accounts according to the 
proportion the! were found to bear to the entire recorded area. of 
the field by a. rough eye estimate made by the village o'fficers or by 
guess. In 1833-34 waste patches in fields held for tillage were 
brought to account in the yearly statements, but the assessment was 
remitted. In general only' the portions of holdings ,actually taken 
for cultivatiou were entered in the accounts. During the first years 
of British rule no attempts seem to have been made to test the tillage 
returns. Subsequently, especially since 1833-34, a. test was taken 
by the mamlatdar's establishment aided by the hereditary district 
officers, and occasionally in cases of doubt or suspicion of fraud, by 
the assistant collector or Collector.l 

NevMa suffered much. from over-taxation. The rates adopted at 
the begiDnillg of British rule soon began to press most severely 
on the resources of the sub-division. In 1822-23 prices fell un
precedentedly low. According to the Survey Superintendent this 
was :partly due to an unusually large crop and to other causes. 
But III his opinion the chief cause of the scarcity of money was that 
too much revenue was taken from the country in proportion to the 
farming capital and resources of the cultivators. In his 'opinion 
the want of remedial measures and the continuance of high rates 
combined to bring Nev~sa to ruin till 1832-33, when the cultivation 
and collections fell much lower than in any other years Of British 
rule. In the two or 'three succeeding years, he continues, the 
culti~ation and collections somewhat rose, but it wa~ not until the 
attention of Government had been fully drawn to the depressed 
condition of the ~lectorate and the local officers were urged to carry 
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out improvements, that there 'Was a decided 'iendency npwardH. 
Between 1836-37..And 1846-47 the rates of manyoftbe villageswero 
lowered, liberal remissionfl were granted, 'hnd, though 1844-45 a.nd 

I 1845.46 were unfavourable years, the cultivation and assessmont r080 
in 1846-47 higher than they ever were before. In 1847-48 the 
cultivation still further increased. But the year Wa.' one of much 
'over-production and few remissions were granted. Prices, partly 
in consequence of the excess of produce, and partly on account 01' 
the great drain of money to meet the large revenue demands, fell 
very low and many landholders nnable to pay their rent from tho 
profits of the season had to resort to moneylenders, and in many 
cases to dispose of their farm stock. The cultivation and revonuo 
immediately decreased, and as the following seasons were unfa.vour
able the collections fell from £16,072 (Rs.1,60,720) in 1847.48 to 
£8215 (Rs. 82,150) in 1849-50, a decrease of nearly one-half. In. 
1850-51 according to the Survey Superintendent the anticipated early 
introduction of the revised rates caused an increase of cultivation 
and revenue.1 At the time of settlement the sub-division was ,till 
suffering from the over-collections of 1847.48.1 

Although N evasa did not suffer from over-assessment in the same 
'degree as Rahuri, the old rates were in the Superintendent's opinion 
ruinously and oppressiV"ely high. Throughout the whole period ()f 
British rule (1818 -1852) it had never been possible to collect the 
full assessment. In addition to the freedom from the assessment of 
untilled patches in fields taken forcultivation,remissiQIls had averaged 
£2100 (Ra. 21,000) 01' about eighteen per cent of the revenue 

'demands. Cultivation had also been most -qnsteady, and although the 
land was generally fertile not one-half Qf it had been under tillage 
for a long term of years. That the country would have ;progressed 
more rapidly under a light assessment was in the Supermtendent's 
. opinion shown by the improvement that had resulted from nUl. 
reforms and modifications of the assessment already carried out. 
These remedial measures, he adds, merely afforded relief in isolated 
cases. They were undertaken not so much with the view ot 
placing the revenue system on a permanently Bound basis, as of 
,saling the people from ruin and Government from loss of revenue.s 

A road from Ahmadna~ar to Aurangabad crossed (1$48) the sub .. 
aivision. J nst below the J eur pass a branch of this road turned 
to th~ right and went through Shevgaon and Paithan, one of the 
oldest capitals in the Deccan, and from Paithan passed to the great 
~cotton mart of U mravb.ti. .By this route large quantities ot cotton 
were brought to the coast. Another line of road cr08sed the sub
division east and west, and, passing 8 little to the south of the town 
of Nevasa, cut directly through Sangamner. Between the towns 
of Sangamner and Sinnar it skirted the soUthem boundary of the 
Nasik sub-division and came upon the Nasik and MaJegaon road just 
above the Jeur pass. . Bullocks la.den with krain generally travelled 
an this road. 4 .. 'though the local trade was inconsiderable there was 

• 1. The rise in produce prices had probably more to do with the lncrea.se of ar ... taken 
for tillage than the progress of survey 0r.rations. I Bom. Gov. Set CXXIlL 24- 25. 

'Bom. Gov. Sel. cum 26·27. Born. Gov. Bel. CXxm.173.11&. 
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a large through traftlQ,.. The Imampur orJeUl" pass on the 'south was 
the only route open to carts, and a large quantity of cotton from 
Berar by Paithan was carried to Bombay. The post line from 
Bombay ~o Calcutta by Nagar and Aurangabad also passed by the 
satne route. There were also a. few cross roads chiefly used by 
Vanjaris, but 1:.he bullock traffic was fast giving place to cart traffic.l 

The market towns were Nevasa, Sonai, Chanda, Kukana, Ghotan, 
Tondola, Sundgaon .. Bhanas, Hina, Degaon, Vakri" and Bhokar. 
About half the produce of the sub-division was exported. Grain 
was th~ only export. The people themselves did not take their grain 
beyond Ahmadnagar. Potters and washermen were great grain 
carriers~ The grain dealers bought the grain and employed Vanjaris 
to carry it to the coast. The imports were iron, salt, groceries, and 
cloth of all kinds from Berar and Bombay. There were only one 
hundred hand-looms in the subdivision weaving cloth of the commonest 
texture. A few weavers were found at N evasa, Sonai, Ghotan, and 
K~ana.. Women's robes or lu,gdas fifteen cubits long by two broad 
were woven at N evasa. Generally the thread was spun by Yhars. 
A few blankets were made by Dhangars, but most articles of 
wearing apparel were imported. Most landholders had a few sheep 
and goats which they disposed of to butchers in peighbouring towns. 
There was a. local breed of bullocks, but the better sort came from 
MaJwa and Berar. Their prices varied from £1 lOs. to £3 (Rs. 15 -30). 
The largest town was Nevasa. with 3268 people. Of the 149 
Government towons and villages only nine had a population of more 
than 1000. Every year in March about 00,000 pilgrims and wander
ing traders came to Toka from all quarte~' The fair lasted about 
a. month and had much traffic in cloth and other articles. 

The survey census gave for 149 Government villages 51,674 people, 
36,878 horned cattle" 2639 horses, 48,046 sheep and goats, 3381 
ploughs, and.1768 carts. The people of Nevasa were in somewhat 
better circumstances than those of Raburi or Sangamner. Under 
the former government the condition of these three sub-divisions was 
siml1ar and Nevasa possessed no superior advantages either as regards 
climate or markets. That it was not taxed 80 heavily accounted for 
its not being iu 80 extremely depressed a.' state as the other sub-divi. 
sions. A few landholders held farms of OVE¥" 200 acres and had twenty 

• The deta.i1s are: 

» 
~ Ele· I Cows. ButIa-

MONTIL Carte. Pack Hones. A-. Sheep. 
bullocks ~ pbant& loes. 

- r---- - - - --
M&rcb t •• 4686 16,1I9f 1929 4819 48 II 565 2S3 1095 
Apnl ... 6567 10,587 2289 1i372 '" .- .. , 2300 
May ... '1830 19,985 2406 6725 ... ... 411 ... 8540 
June ' .... &70 38,094 119211 6031 _. ... 51Z . .. 4971 

, A heavy trade in grain goes oa all the year. The cotton from Bem swells the traffic 
in these four monthst' Bam. Gov. SeL eXXID. 10-11. 
, 'Toka. and Pravara. 1t'ere two Hindu sacred places. Some of the Taka temples were 
destroyed by Niztm .Ali in 1761. Bam. Gov, Sel. cum. 12. 
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0: thirty bullocks. A good ~y were free fr9m debt and had grain .. 
pIts where they oould stors theIr surplus prodllce and to which thC'1 
could resort in times of necessity instead of to the MArwa.ris. M08t 
landholders were deeply involved in debt. Two-thirds were in the 
hands of the Marwaris, and the average debt of each was not let;" 
than £10 (Re.100). The landholders had few means of adding to 
what their fields yielded. A few people of some villages cultivatcJ 
lands on reduced rates in the neighbouringNizam's territory and some 
of the villagers went for a time to Bombay as labollrers or porters. 
Many landholders, when their field work for the season was over, 
were hired with their bullocks by grain dealers to carry grain and 
other exports to the coast.1 Well-irrigation might be very much 
increased in the Nevasa. suh-division as, except near the Godavari, 
in the low grounds of most villages water was !lentillll and at 
moderate depths. Few people were able to affor the .t15 or .£20 
(Rs. 150 or Rs. 200) required for digging a new well. In the existing 
scarcity of capital 8 subsistence could be more easily and safe]1 
derived from the cultivation of dry-crop lands.' 

The bulk of the land was held on the hereditary or miraa tenure. 
Of 17,163 survey numbers into which the Government lands were 
divided, 10,520 belonged to hereditary holders or mirMtMra i the 
remaining 6643 being ~ther alienated or deserted thH.t is gatkuli 
fields. Of the 10,52(f mira, fields 2630 were cn1tivated by the 
hereditary holders, 1765 by holders of other hereditary lands, 1817 
by non-hereditary holders, and 4308 were waste. • For the survey 
assessment the Government villages were divided into three classes 
with highest dry crop acre rates of 28. 6d., 2,. 3d., and 21. (R8.li, 
Rs.II, and Re.1). An acre rate of 6,. (Rs.3) was fixed for gardeu 
land of which 2947 acres were watered entirely from wells. The 
total garden assessment amounted to £636 128. (Rs. 63(6) and 
showed an average survey acre rate 0£48. Sid. (Rs. 2 aa.2IJ) or 38. 4cl. 
(Ro.1 as.IOl) less than the old average acre rate. 'l'he total survey 
rental exceeded the average past collections by forty-five per cent.s 
The reduction effected by the survel rates on the demand from the 
cultivated area was estimated at D!d. (3j cu.) the acre or about 
twenty-nine per cent. The survey officer was inclined to think that 
more land was cultivated under the former system than was entered 
in the accounts. The big,,-a. of the "former cultivation could Dot be 
converted into acres according to any fixed standArd. Even making 
allowances for these and other circumstances which might tend to 

1 Bom. Gf>v. Sel CXXIII. 12.13, 15. I Bom. Gov. Sel. CXXIIL 30. 
• In judging of the financial results of "the settlement, the fint year ()f the new 

system, 1851·52. should not be taken into cOD8iderati~. In the Ahinadnagar collec
tor&OO, in consequence of the former system of remitting the &1J86llSDlent of waste and 
'aJlllown lands, il.nd tIlso 'of the generally impoverished condition 01 the cultivat?rs. it 
was found necessary. in. effecting the change from the' old to the DeW system. lD the 
several districts tl) allow remissioIl8 which were calculated upon the former asaeaa
ment and were given in casel Where the amount leviable under the old wall found to 
be less tha.n tha.t leviable under the ne ... rates, the difference only being remitted. • 
The yeaz 1851-52 was one of partial failure of erope and th\'rem:uawne ~Uired.1Vere 
conaiderable. The revised rates therefore did not come into tun operation until the; 
following year 1852·53. Boxn. Gov. Sel.Ox.xxIl. 34 .. 36. ' 
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modify tho apparent results, the survey officer was of opinion that 
the actual relief to the 'cultivators was not less than Sid. to 4d. 
(21- - 2J as.) the acre or twenty to twenty-f'Our per ceut. This was 
deemed sufficient to place N evasa on an equality with Rahuri and 
other prenonsly assessed sub-divisions:1 

Nevasa Survty,Settleme1J.t, 1852. 

Fou&&. S1lltVIT. 

:l 
CLAllS. 

.. 
~ 

L&nd under 1'llJage. Waste. Total. 
A_s· Acre 

> ment. Rate. Assess· Acre ASBess· Assess-Area.. ment. Rate. Area. ment. Area. ment. 
-- - - - - - I- - - - I-

Rs. IR-- a. p. Acres. Rs. Rs. a.p. Acree. Rs. Acres. Ra. 
I. n 19.100 011 4 26,965 12,888 I) ., 4 22,770 9135 49,735 21,523 n. ••. 93 1,15,236 1 1 '1 105,050 62,270 096 103,473 42,197 208,629 1,04,467 

1II. .. 88 27,452 1 1 0 25,811 13,013 ° 8 
1 34,766 11,942 60,6:77 24,956 - ----- - ----Total .. 148 1,61,78'1 1 0 I) 167,826 8'1,671 

--I-o 8 10
1
161,009 63,214 818,885 ~,50,945 

The general results 'Of the settlement, as regards aJJ descripti'Ons 
ot tenures, are shown in the following statement: 

Nevdaa Survey Settlement, 1852. 
, 

WASH ALDIN-
CVLT'IVATBD J,.ANDs. LANDS. ATBD TOTAL. 

S&'M'LDIKllT. YBAR. LANDS. --
Area. Assess- Remis· Collee- Colleo- Collec- Colloo-. ment. sioDS. tiona. tions. tlOIlB. tlons. - I-- --- I---
Acres. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. R$. Bs. 

Former ... { 1818-1851 ... 129,602 1,23,144 111,616 1,01,528 2'178 1140 1,05,446 
1850·61 ••• 126,348 1,88,468 18,357 1,16,111 756 2088 1,17,964 

... { 1851·511 ... 157,826 87,671 18,604 69,067 1468 IOU 71,556 
Survey 1852-63 ... 188,641 98,899 S98 98,501 1826 1617 1,01,844 

Rental of 148 
Villages ri. 318,835 1,50,945 • n ... ... 1668 1,52,613 

The following statement shows the entire area of the 149 G~vern~ 
ment villages (148 original and one lapsed in 1852) comprised 
(1852) in the Nevasa sub-division, and the survey assessment 
imposed on the several descriptions of land: 

• 
Nevaaa. Survey Settlement, 1852 • 

D&y-oJl.OI!'. GAlWBll. BAB.ltBN. • TOTAL. - AL11I!I· RlIALIZ-
LAn. 

.!rea. IAmount 4TBD. AIILB 
Area. Amount Area. Amt. Area. BALANca. 

- ~- - I- -, Acres. Rs. Acres. Rs. Aores. Acres. Ra. Rs. Re. 
Government .. , 320,715 1,46,7'14 2976 6438 42,060 366,751 l,58,21~ 

7044 
1,93,212 

Alienated ~. 13,169 66Jl 204 413 794 14,167 7044 
Qwt-Rcnli ... 7695 117l 4 6 406 8l0li 3176 1496 1680 - ---- - - - --Total ... 341,669 1,66,576 8184 6856 43,260 388.0lS 1,63,432 8540 1,64,89~ 

. Abolished claims or haks, f'Or which a ,money c'Ompensation was 
to be given to the former recipients, were included<in, the survey 
total. The hereditary diStrict officers of N evasa, as well as of 

• '# • . 
I :Bom. Gov. SeL CXJtw. 36. 
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most other sub-divi~ions of the Ahmadnaga{' colleotorato, did (18.i2) 
not collect levies in kind from the people. The highest value of 
those claims collected by the village officers, entered by the rccipienta 
in the accounts for the year before the introduction of the reviseu 
rates, was for pll.tils £39 (Ra.390) and for kulkarni"£511 (Rs. 5110). 
In 1852 the hadola lands of the village MMrs and 8. few other 
grants were snbject to a qui1i.~nt or judi assessment.. As this was 
generally less than the survey assessment it 1Vas very slightly affected 
by the introduction of the revised rates. In cases where the quit. 
rent exceeded the survey assessment, the difference was remittod, 
but in the Nevasasub-division it onlY amounted to an aggregate sum 
of about £5 (Rs.50). The Ahmadnagar MMrs were generail1 poorly 
paid .for their services to Government.1 , 

From Nevasa the survey passed to Karda where measurements 
were begun in March 1847 and finished in April 1851, and -classing 
was begun in February 1849 and finished in June 1851. ,Survey 
rates were introduced in 1851·52. Kards. was the largest 
sub-division in the Ahmadnagar district. It stretched north for 
about seventy miles from the Bhima to a. range of hills that separat
ed it from Sangamner and RBhnri. I~ was bounded on the north 
by Sangamnel"and Rahuri, on. the east by Nagar and Korti, and on 
the west and south by the Junnar Pabal and Bhimthadi sub. 
divisions of the Poona. district. With an estimated area. of 934,12S 
acres, Karda. contained 145 Government and twenty-seven partly 
'and forty wholly a.lienated villages. The charge of the entire sub. 
division was divided between a mamlatdar and two mahalkaris. 
At the time of settlement, Kards. was made of villages which 
belonged to old divisions which were partly under Pooua and 
partly under Ahmadnagar. Since the beginriing of British rule 
Karda had undergone many changes. The trnn&fers of villages 
between this and adjoining sub-divisions, both of the Pooua and 
Ahmadnagar collectorates, before 1842-43 were very numerolIs and 
compUcated. In 1852 the ,Karda. sub-division was too large for 
proper management. Several of the villages belonged to non-resident 
proprietors and chiefs, among t1:tem Sindia, Baste, Bolkar, the Pant 
Sachiv, and others.1 . 

Karda, like Nevasa, formed part 'of the oid"}Iuhammadan 
kingdom of Nagar that isAhmadnagar. The MaratMs got possession 
of the Karda villages before they extended their power to Nevasa. 
About the beginning of the present century, Karda was plundered 
by Holkar and others,but it did not suffer so much aaN evasa.. Shortly 

. after the beginning of Bajirav's rule, its revenue was farmed in the 
same manner as in other sub-divisions, and, when the 13ritish gained 
possession in 1818, all matters relating to the revenue management 
WeTe· in disorder. In many of the vill~es the terms man and 
kka.ndi, 'l'Uka a.nd taka, paTtan a.nd don, were found in the old 
accounts. But these land measures were all resolvable into bigku,. 
The bi9,ka seems to. have been the unit of calculation under the 

• • 
l13o~. Gov. SeL cxxm. 83. 156. . . . • Bam. Gov. BeL CXXlIL 42·.s. • 
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Yarathas: Little trustworthy infQrmation about the former 
revenue management was available. It was certainly more compli
cated than in Ncvasa. Partial measurements and settlements had 
been made in the time of the Marathas, but many of the villages 
b.eing poor and yield~Dg little revenue irobably received little atten
tion, and the management altogether appears to have been very rude 
and irregular. The size of the Kards. bigha varled more than the 
size of the Nevasa biglta and it was generally found to be larger in 
Karda. than in the other sub-divisions. The former rates of assess
ment were also very irregular. In many villages the old garden 
rates were high. In others there was no old garden rate, but in sach 
cases a hlgher dry-crop rate was generally imposed on all the landa 
of the village in consequence of some of them being watered. The 
lands of some of the villages were managed partly on the bigha and 
partly on the plot or 1nundbandi system. But in most cases the pre
v&iling unit of calculation was the bigha.l At the beginning of British 
rule, as was done in Nevasa, bigha rates were adopted for most Karda 
villages. In some villages the old estate or mundbandi system was 
kept and in a. few cases, where all traces of the former bigha rates had 
been lost, a new estate or mundbandi assessment was imposed. The 
b1'glLQ rates where a.dopted varied from 58. 61d. (Rs. 2 as. 12l) to 3d. 
(2 as.) for dry-crop lands, and from 128, (Rs.6) to 28. 6d. (Rs.ll) for 
garden lands. Most villages had only one dry-crop and ODe garden 
rate. Many of tho rates were lowered by the Collector Mr. 
Harrison between 183 t and 1837. Ris reductions of dry-crop 
rates e:rtended t8 about fifty-one villages at the average rate of 
about 61d, (41 CIS.) in the rupee, and of garden rates to twenty
two villages at the rate of about lo-d. (6j ,as.) in the rupee. Owing 
to tho irregnlanty of the former system and to other causes Mr. 
Harrison's meaSlll'es seem to have been less beneficial in Karda 
than in Ne,asa. About 1826 the lands of most of the villages were 
measured in connection with Mr. Pringle's survey but they were 
not assessod. The changes through which Karda passed nnder 
British management were much the same as the changes through.. 
which Nevasa passed.2 In both sub.divisions there were the same 
high collections in the first five years of British rule, the same fall 
of revenue between 1823-24 and 1832.33, the same improvement 
between 1833~4 and 1847-48, and the sallie decline in succeeding 
years. Over-assessment had perhaps caused more harm in Karda. 
than in N evasa. In the early years of British rule, in proportion 
to its resources, the revenne collections were so much higher in 
Karda than in N evasa, that, in spite of the later remissions, the 
revenue never recovered to the same extent in Karda. as in N evasa, 
and cultimtion never in any sncceeding period of five years rosa 
to the same height as in the five years immediately after the 
introduction of British rrue. In the years immediately before the 
introduction of the new rates there was a great fall in cultivation. 
Generally also in bad years there had been a larger falling off of. 
revenue in Karda than in N-evasa. The remiss!ons irrespective of 

• • 
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freedom from assessm/nt jll unsown 01 Mpe". patches of numbers 
averaged £M54 (Rs.34,540) or about four per cent more than in 
Nevasa. The collections of 1852.53 were somewhat iu eXCCl:i8 of 
those of the last year of the old .system (1850-51), and the' hea.vy 
collections of 1847-48 and preceding years had borne very severely 
on the resoqrces of the sub-division. In the opinion of the sun-oy 
officer, even under a fairer assessment the subdivision would not very 
quickly recover from its depressed state, and the extreme fluctuations 
in cultivation and revenue that had prevailed before tho survt'1 
settlement would not admit of the new system having comploto 
fair play in the first years of its actiou.1 

, . 
The high road from Bombay to Calcutta passed through tho 

centre of the sub-division from south-west to north-east. On thi~ 
main line of road the~e was 8. large traffic, but little of it 'Was Jocal. 
Of the several cross roads One from Poona to Barsi and Sholltpur 
and one from Junnar in the same direction were fair dry-weather 
roads. The two-lines of road from Nagar to Junnar and to tho 
Sahyadris to the west of Jnnnar, tlioogh scarcely passable by carts, 
were much used by Vanjaris. From the badness of the roaus 
some parts of the sub-division \Vere very unfavourably placed as 
regards markets and Mr. Gooddine advocated the repair of several 
small passes which presented serious barriers to internal traffic. 
Grain -was the chief l~xport being sent to Poona, Junnar, and the 
coast.. Sheep were sold by Dhangars and husbandmen to wandering 
butchers, and there was always 8. ready sale for a few horses reared 
in the Bhima villages. The imports were cotton -goodS, salt, rice, 
sugar, and other articles required for local use. As regards markets, 
in consequence of their nearness to Poona and to Ahmadnagar, tho 
southern Karda villages were better oli than most Nev4sa'Villages. 
Sirur also was a better market than any in Ne'Vasa. The Vasunda. 
villages in the north mahalkari's charge were un favourably placed, 
having no large markets near and being cramped as regarded 
communication with other quarters. As in Neva,sa the manufacturefi 
in Karda were of little importance. A fe~ coarse cotton stuiIs were 
made in seven or eight Villages but the demand did not furnish work 
for !nore than fifty looms. The Dhangars in Vasnnda. made blankets 
from the wool of sheep belonging to the snb-division. There were 
nine market towns, the.chief of them being Sirur, tJamgaon, and 
Kanhur. Sirur sitnated on the Poona high road, the head-quarters 
of the P60na Horse, was the most important market. It had about 
7000 pepple of whom. about 285 were resident moneylenders, traders, 
an~ shopkeepers, SQ!ne of them :in gdod ~mstances. Besides 

, their uSllal retail traffic in cloth and other articles, some of the 
dealers exported large quantities of grain.; A good ma.ny cattle 
and a few hQrses were also -sold, in the Sirttr market. There were 

.. 'several large traders in Jamgaon, Kanhur, Pamer, Alkuti, and 
other places, but except in Sirar and Jamgaon the market dealings 
~eemed to be ,nearly confined to the supply of focal wants. Jamgaon 
was a well built ,town with a handsome mansion belonging to 

fI 
• 
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Silldia, and there were a. good many Bubstantial houses and temples 
in other towns. 

According to the survey returns there were in the Kards. sub
di\"ision 68,611 people, 70,703 horned cattle, 45,565 sheep a.nd goats, 
3841 horses, 4477 ploughs, and ] 747 carts. Of the 25,152 survey 
numbers H,.603 were hereditary or miraa holdings and 10,549 were 
alienated or gafkuU that is deserted. Of the hereditary numbers 
5856 were tilled by the holders themselves, 8210 by other hereditary 
Lolders, 1931 by non-hereditary Lolders, and 3606 were waste. 

In assessing this large sub-division the 145 Government villages 
were arranged in six classes with highest dry-crop acre rates ranging 
from 38. to Is. 9d. (Rs.li- l). Twelve villages with a highest acre 
rate of 38. (Rs.ll) formed t~ first class. Their lands were the best 
in Karda. They mostly lay on~e Kanhur pathar, an elevated table
land Ll} the hills running throu~ the centre of the sub-division. 
The clim9te of these villages was su ior, their position with respect 
to Poone. Sirur and Nagar was goo, nd they yielded specially 
valuable wheat.' They had good drinkin water but there was no 
large area of garclen land. 'J'hirty-one vl.lla,g with a highest acre 
rat-tl of 28. 9d. (Rs.l i) formed the second class. Tn nds of seventeen 
of these villages lay d~e to the north of the range 0 iUs of which 
the K:inhur table land iormed a. part. Their climate as good 
as that of the first class villages but their position with r ect to 
Poons. und Sirur was not so g()1)d. They had a large area of g en 
land. The north mahalkari's station Vasunda was included in t 
gronp. The lanas of the remaining fOtlrteen villages lay immediately 
to the south or south·west of Kanhur and included the mamlatdar's 
station of parner. The position of these villages with respect to 
markets was good. Their climate was not quite so good as the 
climate of the villages more to the north. On the other hand the 
supply of water for irrigation was more plentiful in. this group than 
in the others. Forty-three villages with a highest acre rate of 28. 6d. 
(Rs.I!) formed the third class. The lands of five of them Jay on the 
high grounds to the north of the Mula. They had an equally good 
climate with the first class villages of Rahuri, but their position with 
reference to markets was inferior. They were out of the way of 
traffic, and the villagers had to descend into Rabun and Sangamner 
to dispose of their produce. The lands oUhe remaining thirty-eight 
villages were partly billy. They lay to the south and south-east of 
the second class villages. Their position with respect to markets 
was good. but their climate was inferior to that of the villages more 
to the north. There was a moderate proportion of garden land. 
Forty villages with IJ, highest dry-crop acre rate of 28. 3d. (Rs. 1 U 
formed the fourth class. Ten of these villages were in the valley of 
the Mula, The climate was good but the villages were out of the 
way ,of markets. Water was scanty in several villages and in othe'rs 
cultivation was difficult as the arable landa were mostly on' platea'Us, 
while the villages lay in hollows. Except that the climate waS' bad. 
the remaining thirty villages were similarly situated to the t.bird 
class villages lyhtg immediately t() the north. Sixteen ~illages with 
a. highest acre raM' of 28. (Re.1) formed the fifth class. Ten of these 
were in the valley of the Bhima and their climate was inferior to that 
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of the groups to the north. The remaining six villages lay in tll1) 
south-east of Karda near the hills. Their climate was inferior aod 
they were not 60 well placed with respect to markets as the other 
villages of this class. Three villages with a highest acre rate of Is. 
9d. (14 as.) formed the sixth class. They were in the extreme sout}l 
in the valley of the Bhima. T,he climate was most uncerta.in and 
the soil was generally stiff requiring an extra quantity of tDoistufo. 
The classes of eleven of the 145 villages were changed from 
additional experience acquired during the time of settlement. In 
other respects the dry~crop rates originally proposed wero found 
suitable and were introduced. . 

Unlike Rahuri and Nevasa where it was entirely from wells, the 
garden cultivation of Karda was partly channel-watered. In some 
of the Karda villages the gardf'il husbandry was superior), "and 
on account of the nearness of Poona and other large. t9~ns tho 
people had a better chance vI exporting and selling the,iTprouuce. 
For thirty-six villages iJl the north of the sub-divisioJiwhlCh wcro 
far from good markets, and for nineteen in the soUth where tho 
garden husbandry was p09r, a maximum well-rat~ of 68. (Rs. 3) WI\.S 

fixed. For niD~y villages in the centre of t ~ sub-divhiion, which 
from being war the Poona road or from ng close to good local 
markets yi-ere more favourably situated highest well-water aero 
rate ('£6s. (Rs.4) was fixed. This la rate was 28. (Re.l) the acre 
h-igber than the Rahuri and Nev rate. In most of the Nasik: 
villages Captain Davidson had opted 168. (Re. 8) as the hlghest 
channel-water acre rate. B for Karda this was deemed too high 
and a highest rate of 128 . .( s. 6) was fixed. In many cases the water 
used was partly from :wEills and partly from channels. For lands 80 

watered intermediate rates, with reference to the supply of water 
derived from poth sources, were adopted. In no case did the 
assessment exceed the highest channel-water rate. In 1852 tho 
sub-division had in all 5133 acres of garden land and the whole 
assessment imposed by the above rates was £1340 (Ra. 13,400) or an 
average rate of 58. 2id. (Rs. 2~a8. 9!) the acre. The former highest 
assessment amounted to £1669 (Rs. 16,690), but as many of the 
~ardens had been assessed as dry-crop lands, and because of the great 
ll'regularities in the former rates, it is not possible to gin a clear idoa 
of the actual reduction cal1sed by the new rates. 

The alluvial or dheli lands on the' banks of the Bhima were 
assessed at acre rates varying :from 48. to 2,. (Ra.2 -1). 'l'hese 
lands either were enriched by deposits of mud or drew an extra. 
degree of moisture :from the river and yielded better crops. On 
seventy~eight acres of this river side land the average survey rate of 
assessment was 28. 11 ide (Re.1 aBo 7",) the acre. In other parts of the 
sub~division. dry lands yi~elded superior crops in consequence of 
being watered from dams during a. portion of the Jear. On that 
account a. small extra acre rate varying :from 28. to 4id. (Re.I-as. 3) 
was imposed on them. The effect of the settlement was to lower 
the assessment on the area. under tillage from £16,958 to l!JS24t 
(lts.l,69"Q80.Rs.98 .. 240) or 42 per cent. The details are: 
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I FooD. Sl'II.YBT. 

.. 
I CI.J.8I. LAOIIti A-. Acn Tu.LAGL WAIITB. TOTAL. 

meni. Rate. 
~ 

A_I Acre AlIl&. Asse88- lA_ 
ment. I Rate. Are&. ment. - __ ment. 

--
B& IAs.p. Acres. B& As. p.1 Acres. Ra. A~res. B& 

I .-- 12 li,393 15 6 12,8:.>7 6498 610 3212 I 1~ 16,039 C).1(li 

U .. 31 49.270 ! 14 0 liG,n' !8,!!03 8 2 25.tS7 8659 81,661 S7,4b! 

III t3 46,933\ U 0 6!l,'28 27,00 611 32,269 11,()'j() \N,697 38,111 

IV £0 .:I,90S: 9 9 n,936 25,«r."S 5 9 65,270 15,4M 127,200 U,101 

V 16 

""'1" · 
20,3613 8S96 611 29,127 9-iS6 49,495 1S,352 

n ~. s lI039 U., lISS3 23:!5 10 5 2000 US Ii5S3 2798 
~ 

~I-:-; 227,316196,236 
-

Total 145 011 147,365 46,096 3j j,GSI 114-l,33!1 

The general results of the settlement are shown in the following 
statement: 

KanIa Survey Settiel1U!fit, 1852. 
, 

ALnur-Cn.J'IVATD. WAII'rL 
A1'lIO. TOTAL. 

YIWI. 
I~ --

Area. 
.AsgesII- Bemis- Coll_ Conee- Coneo- CoIlec-
men'- BlOBS. t.iODL tiona. noDS. tions.. 

-- --- ---
Acres. Ra. B& Rs. Ba. Rs. Rs. 

Form~r: . 
lSlS-1~:;1 ... 1!12,~1 1,66,187 34,539 1.21,648 5SiO l!().i5 1,29,563 

Ibro-lil -. .. 193,002 1,46,090 44.076 1.02,014 003a 1m 1,10,41.1J 

SoI"<'y: 

It<SI-52 -_. .- 227,316 98,236 24.403 73,833 586S 1394 81.090 

1S52-53 ... --- 251.128 1,04.640 942 1.03,704 5282 2099 1,11,085 

&ntal of 145 vi.1la8eE 31~681 I.U.33i .-. . .. -.- 2-l53 1,46,785 

Owing to the want of former correct data of the actual acre rate, 
the relief which the new rates afiorded can be only roughly shown. 
The average acre rate before the introduction of the survey was 
estimated at 18. lid. (91 as.) for the whde period of British rule. 
The survey acre rate on the lands cultiva.ted in 1851~52 was IOld. 
(6H as.) which·shows a reduction on the past collections of Sid. 
(21 as.) the acre or about 241 per cent. In Karda., as has been 
noticed, the irregularities of the former system were very great, 
and. though the rateg were generally heavy, in some villages the 
assessment was moderate. In some cases also Mr. Harrison's 
reductions between 1834 and 1837 amounted to forty per cent or 
upwards, which left no need of reduction by the survey. Under these 
circumstances the effect of. t~? survey settlement varied. greatly in 

• different parts of the SUb-dinslOn. 
The a.rea and assessment of the entire lands comprised in the 

Government portifl.lJ of the sub-division are shewn in ,the fol1owmg 
statement: 
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Day-CllOP. GAIIlID. B.u.an 'l'o'r.u.. f; ltULII-LID- did! 
• .tua. BAIr 

Area. Amount.Area. Atoount Area. Ar-. A~ .... ~ ... ----1--___ -1-1---
Acres. RB. Acrea. Be. A-. Aeres. R&. 11&. R& 

Government " 361,469 1,80,083 oW 13,4OC 181,480 IiOO,07Z I.63~ ~. 1.63.~ 
Detached Sheri. ~89 895... 1830 8919 8116~. """ 
l11<im • .. 10,539 4011 1S1 f08 !986 18,682 '419 '419 '" 
Detached Indm. 93/) US • 16 170 1109 4.'n 431 ';, .. . 
Quit Rent '" 11997 86:.lO 84 '11 1881 11,911 1tI91 1244 ... "" 

-1--_ - --1---
Total ._ 391,019 1,88,975 6S28 13,906 lH.U1 6110,694 1,62 ~ 1,441,78:1 

The highest value of abolished village claims entered by the recipients 
in the accounts of 1850·51, Wa.8 for headmen t37 (Rs. 370), for 
accountants £462 (Rs. 4620)., and for wa.tchmen £124 (Ra. 1240), or 
a. total of £623 (Ra. 6230). 

After Karda. the survey settlement was introduced into Ahmad nagar 
also called Nagar. A few'villages near Nagar were mea.sured dunng 
the rainy season of 1847 but measuring wa.s not regularly begun 
till the following year. Except & few deta.ils the work was 
completed in J nn& 1851. The work of classing except in three 
villages was in progess from April 1849 to June 1851. Revised 
rates were introduced.in eighty-two Government villages in 1851652. 
Three alienated villages which lapsed to Government in that year 
were settled in the following year 1852-53. 

At the time of settlement (1852) Nagar was ~ounaed on the 
north by Ra.hun, on the north-ea.st by Nevasa., on the east by the 
Nizam's territory, on the south-east by Korti, and on the south-west 
and west by Karda.. Its ,estimated area was 412,126 acres 
occupied by ) 09 villages of which eighty-five were Government and 
ten partly and fourteen wholly alienated.! The entire sub-division 
formed the charge of a. mamlatdar. ·Like most other sub--divisions 
in the district, Nagar passed through many territorial changes 

. between 1818 and 1852. In 1818-19 it contained fifty-six Govern
ment and fiiteen alienated villages. In 1821-22 twelve of the 
Government villages were made over to Karda and there were many 
other receipts and transfers. Since 1837-38 when the 8ub-divisioll 

• • 
1 The detaila' are : 

Aau SVaVBnD. ADA. CoIO'1l'l'D. Tot.u.. . 
DuClUl"l'lol'(. 

ViI- Area. Vd- Area. 'fil· Area. 
Iages. ]ages. lai'es. 
- -

Aeras. ADre& AC'l'M. 
Govemmen' 8i Y14,124 ... - 85 17~124 
Detached portions ;;r 
Govemmen~ Iarui •• • Tr8 - ... S 'Z'1!t 

City ~nd Cantonmen\ ... 
'I 

2992 2OO:l 
Pa.rtly .Alienated '" I 2128 IJ 38.651 10 88,779 
\'{holly Ahenateci ... a 20.789 11 '14,664 14 95,4501 

io--- --Total ... 91 808.Sll' so 1ll,31i tIl .41.2,128 

BODL Gov.SeLClCKJII.7~ 
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('Qnf a.iue1 tlghty Government and twenty-nine allcn~ted villa ges 
thoro hJ,d been no territorial changes. Thl3 only· altorat,tons were 
thai hVIJ nlicun.ted Tillages lapsed to Govornment before the 
f:~,t tlt'lrJ"uL anJ t 1roe aiLer the settlement in 1852-[13. The len,ding 
laNltut'ds or jd!J1:rdars were Sindia nnd: Holka,r. Accordi11g to the 
111'reJit.l,ry district officers, but their statement Wfl'1 UIl8upp,.rtt'J by 
I'rodf, the rental or tanklla of the sub-division 'Wa~ fhed 11Y }.falik 
Aw bar Jlt'twecn 1762 and 1785 the "Mndt ha. governor or 811 Ute,Lir 
NaT0 n'lL::iji CI1rl'ied out many re~enue rCfl)rms. Beforo hIS tune 
thE'l e H'Pl.lH to have been as much disorder in the revenue managemont 
a'S Llnrhl3' the period before the acquisition of the conn try l)y the 
Drit.i"L. His attempts at fixing rates and adjusting bnd mf'll.Hll'eS 
muy ha.ve been as general and as successful as the early efforts of 
t1.e British. But they were far from be\ng satisfact0ry or compteto. 
So fnr as Colonel G. Anderson could ascertain, NarD IMbtiji's 
moa!:urp" "-0ff' at first confined to the restoration on paper of the old 
r~~te" awl laua nwu"urc"l of the prosperous periods of Muhammadan 
gOVtfDl1lCnt. 'When tL.~q proved .unsatisfactory,· a rough estimate 
or in sume cases a partial measurement of the lands of each village 
"':18 made. 'rho bigha' inRtf'a,il of meaning a plot of fixed sizf' w:"s 
mail.· tu vary accoruinJ to tho character of the soil. lib perhaps 
at iirsL intended to levy fro~ each of thc~e bi:Jha plot" an uniform 
n;,.,~n~·~,lllcnt. But a.~ this plan did not answer in all caS8S differE'nt 
rate". were adopt<:>d} the highest rates being genet'ally those of the 
lund" 'DPal'('st the vlllagc. In SOIDe of the villages the estate or plc)t 
f;ystCLl culled 1ltundbandi was probably found and was aOlltjnned, 
the [1""'- "sment bemg placed on each' holding or rnuncl im;tead of on 
each Iti:lha.1 The total or kam.il rates ndoptea by the B1'iti&h on 
gainirg pO"lFos:;:ion of the country were appal'ently an attempt to 
f('St.OTI:J Nilro Bauaji's assessment which was higher than the 
l1u"lalmlin t~)tal or tankha, and also higher than the rates imposed 
dnl'lll~ t,}.H ~\~riod of m.isrule before the British conquest. 
A('cor,ling to Colonel G. Anderson, the assessment proved very' 
h1gh ana the districts were rapidly ruined in consequence of 
C'ver-taxation. This, he continues, at last became so apparent that 
all parties wero convinced of the necessity of lowering the rates. 
Pending th", extemnon of survey operations to this part of the 
count 1'y, llO satisfactory arrangements could be made, but remedial 
mt'l1sureF! were carried out as far as circumstances permitted. The 
old dry-cr~p tigha rates varied from 58. (Rs. 2i) to Sid. (21 as.} 
and the g'a.rden rates from 118. to 9el. (Rs. 7 - I). In 1834-35 the 
ra.tes of Chichundi and othel.' places were lowered, probably by 
the Revenue Commissioner him8cl£; and s~bsequentJ'Y the Collector 
Mr. Ha.rriann modified the dry-crop assessment of fifty-five and the 
garden as"essment of thirty-seven villages. The dry-crop rates were 
lowered on the average about 5d. (3& as.) in the rupee and the garden 
rates aLout SId. (5~ as.). In some villages al,f>o a l,lot 01' flvcmdbandi 

1 Th6 ~nl"ve.r l'uptlT>titendent Col. G. Anderson noticps thab the materials on which 
h~ based hIS accom.t 01 bI4:ro l\a.bt\ji'sla.nd adlllUli.atratlOD were of uoubtfullWcuraoy. 
Buill. Gov. SilL CXXlII. S7. 88. 
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Chapter VIIL assessment appears to have been pa.rti~lly introducod. Formerly in 
The Land. only one village was there a. plot or mundbandi assessment. Tho 

SURVEY. revenue management in other respects was much the same -11,8 in thl) 
.Ahmadnagar, sub-divisions which have been a.lready described..1 

1851·52. The results of British revenue management in the Nagar 
sub-division were not unlike those in Karda. The hea.vy r&tc:! 
adopted at the beginning pressed with even greater severity in Nllg'llr; 
the revenue having gradually declined from £1;100 (Re.l,:n,OOO) iu 
1821-22 to £2300 (Re.23,000) in 1832-33. .l1etween 1833-3 t anu 
1850-51 the fluctuations in revenue were not so great as in hareL'].. 
This, Colonel G. Anderson thought, was due to a, somewhat better 
revonue management and possibly to the abolition of the transit 
duties and other oppressive taxes. Still there was not a.ny material 
rise in prosperity. On the contrary there 'Wa.s a. rapid fall in tho 
two or three years before the introduction of the survey. That tho 
neighbourhood of Nagar city, with its large and increasing population 
and comparatively great trading and manufacturing capital, shollhl 
not have progressed more rapidly, was, in Colonel Anderson's 
opinion, chiefly due to over-asseasment.' 

At the tim,e of settlement (1852), the surveyed Government portion 
of the Nagar subdivision, excluding the Ahmadnagar town, cont!Line(l 
40,450 inhabitants, J;1,nd had 30,591 horned cattle, 1722 horseR, 
23,648 sheep and goats, 1633 ploughs, and 881 carts. Tho high 
road from Bombay to Calcutta passed through the sub-division. 
There was another chief line of traffic namely that ~eading over the 
Nimbdhera. pass through Rahuri towards Nasik and MaJcgaon on 
the north, and from Nagar towards Karmala, Pandharpur, an,l 
other places on the south. There was also a considerable traffic on 
the line between Kolhar and Malegaon~ Little had been done to 
help the traffic. The country was very much in want of roads. 
With regard to markets the sub-division was favonrably plac('d. 
As Nagar was the head-quarters of the Artillery and of a Native 
Infantry Regiment, large supplies were required for the military 
markets. Besides this, the city of Nagar was still important .. ith a 
population of about 28,600 and considerable manufactures and trade. 
A large traffic also passed through the sub-division especially alcIlg 
the Bombay and Calcutta. road. In Ahmadnagar. and in the 
neighbouring town of Bl!ingar about 1322 handlooms were at work, 
weaving women's robes and other cotton cloths. Much of the 
produce was of a superior description and was sent to Poona Nasik 
and other places. Some other villages had a few cotton looms and 
Ahmadnagar had sonie silk looms. There was also in Ahmadnagar a 
large manufacture of brass cooking vessels and of carpets. 1\lost of 
the trade of the subdivision was in the hands of AhmadnaO'ar money
lenders. The chief exports were grain, cotton goods, and articles of 
hard ware. The chief imports were grain and other supplies from the 

, • surrounding districts; sugar, salt, iron, and English cotton goods 

Bom. OOT. SeL CXXIU, 87· SS. S :Bam. Gov .. s'eI. enm.89. 
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and yarn from Bombay; rice from Poona and J unnar ; oil~ tunneriC'J> 
rlutter, Bud betelnut from B:irsi and other towns to the south; 
molas!'c~ from the east, butter from Jamkhed and other places; 
cotton goods from Nagpur and other places; and silk and em
broidert·d stuffs from Pruthan and Yeola. The Ahmadnagar market 
WM on the whole well supplied and the place appeared to be thriving. 
BesiJes Ahmadnagar, there were six other market towns, but none of 
them were of much importance except V:ilki which was the largest 
cattle market in this part of the collectorate and was frequented by 
landholders, and cattle dealers from all the neighbouring districts. 

Many landholders~ though so near a. good market as Nagar, were 
extremely poor, owing, it was thought, to their expensive habits of living. 
The profits of their land, though greater than elsewhere, were not 
large enough both to enable them to meet the demands of Govern
ment and also to admit of their indulging in luxuries. Many of them 
had forsa.ken agriculture for employment as labourers and servants 
about the cantonment. Hardworking landholders who managed to 
keep clear of debt were generally thriving. Their produce always 
found a ready market in the city, and they could make a good deal 
by hiring their bullocks and the members of their households who 
were not required for field-work to Marwar merchants and others 
who had carts and exported grain to Poona and the coast. Again 
in some of the hilly villages the people kept ca.ttle and made money 
by selling butter. Some of the poorer classes especially the 
Lamunis brought firewood for the supply of the city and camp. 
rrho owners of· gardens near the town of Nagar were generally 
hetor oft than other cultivators. Most of them were of the Mali 
caste and many of them were very experienced and industrious. 
Se\eral of them who lived in the town had considerable capital and 
were able to keep more labourers and to till their lands more 
highl~ than any in other parts of the Nagar collectorate. 
These cases were exceptional Many husbandmen even neal" the 
town were just as depressed as in the neighbouring sub~divis:ions 
and the more remote villages had no advantages as regards markets 
or in other respects. Of the 14,487 survey numbers 9134 belonged to 
hereditary holders or mirtisdtirst and 5353 were deserted, alienated, 
or barren fields. Of the miras numbers 3200 were cultivated by the 
heredit.'l.ry hdlders themselves, 1879 by otijer hereditary holders, 1215 
by nop.':hereditary holders, and 2840 were waste. " , 

The Nagar villages were generally better placed with respect to 
markets and climate thau those of Neva-sa. Some of the Karda 
villages enjoyed a better climate, and being nearer to Poona where 
prices were higher than at Nagar, they were equally well placed for 
the sale of their dry-crop produce. Nagar could pay.a higher dry
crop assessment than Nevasa and an equally high assessment with 
part of Karda. It could also pay a higher garden assessment than 
those sub-divisions, as fruits and vegetables suffered less in beingtakeu 
to Ahmadnagar than in going to Poona. The highest dry~ct'op acre 
rates were fixed at 2s-.9d., 2s.6d.,and28. 3d. (Rs.la, Rs.)l and Rs.ll). 
Forty-six villag~B with a highest dry-crop a.cre rate of ~B. 9d. (Rs. 11) 
formed the first ctass. These villages were in the centre of the sub-

B 772-65 • 
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division; some of them were close to the large market of Ahmadnagrtr, 
a.nd others, further from Ahmadnagar, had a. better climate or 
were close to made lines 'Of road. The greatest extent of gardm 
land was in these villages. Twenty-five villages with a highest rate 
of 28. 6d. (Rs. 11) formed the second class. T~ee of these near tho 
Mula were not so well placed for markets as most of those of tho 
first class. They were also not particularly well 'supplied with 
water. The remaining twenty-two villages lay to the Bouth 
a.nd south-east of the first class villages. They had an inferior 
climate and an inferior position as to markets. Eleven villages 
with a highest rate of 2,. 3d. (Rs. 11) formed th~ third class: Four 
of them were in the valley of the Mula. with a gooa climate, but 
with a very inferior position with reference to markets. The 
remaining seven villages were in the extreme south of the sub-division 
adjoining Korti with a. poor climate and further removed from 
Ahmadnagar. Some of the garden produce was raised by water brough ~ 
from dams but most of the gardens were watered from wells. 
Tpe garden lands close to Ahmadnagar were the best as the people 
could sell their veg.etables and other produce without trouble or 10s9 
of time. A highest acre rate of 128. (Rs.6) was therefore imposed 
on them. Garden lands further off but still within an easy distance 
of .Ahmadnagar had a highest acre rate of 108. (Rs.5). For the 
remaining :first and seC'Ond olass villages a highest rate of 8,. (Rs.4) 
a.nd for those of the third class a rate of 6,. (Re. 3) were adopted. 
Except the state or sheri lands of the Faro. garden, 'where it was £1 
(Rs.IO), the highest channel-water acre rate was fixErdat 128. (Rs. 6). 
As in Karda the dams in Nagar' were of earth and had to be built 
afresh each year. The water drawn from the streams which took their 
rise in the northern hills 'Was generally only enough to water small 
plots of land. There were many skllled raisers of garden produce 
near Ahmadnagar. With a better suppll of water the gard~n area 
would be greatly increased. There were In all 4802 acres of garden 
land and the total assessment was £1509 (Re. 15,090) or an average 
acre rate of 68. Sid. (Rs.3 as. 21). The old kamaZ or highest garden 
assessment in Nagar was £2340 (Rs. 23,100) which applied to the 
acres of survey measurement .would give 8n average rate of about 
98. 9d. (Rs. 4i). But the former rates were 80 irregular that nO,safe 
deductions could be mad~ from them. • 

The general results of the rates in the several classes of villages 
are shown in the following statement: 

" .. 

CJ.ASB. 
~ 
~ 

r--- -
I '" 41 

II 2:; 

lIt ::. 11 -Total. . 82 

Nagar Survey SeUlemen~, l85S. 

FOIUIBB. BURVII!'. 

L.uD m C11LTIVA.'IIOIf W.AB'l'L 
AIBees· ACfe-
menta Ra.te. Area 4-.. Acre- Area. 

.1 ___ 

. mont. Bate. menli. - - - f-- -
Its. RI. &. p. Acres. RII. ALp. Acree. Re. 

66,710 1 3 6
1
64,962 40,805 11 9 83,716 13,801 

28,807 014 831.852 17,581) 9 0 35,;l8~ 14,178 
4643 09''1930 3884 .10 11,339 ~1 -- ....0.----~ . 1,00,160 t I 0 94,244 81,2'a 10 ", 80,337 83.6tIl , 

TOTAL. 

AIea. i~ ment. 
i-- -

ACTeB 118. 
88,618 66,1(11 
66,684 31,763 
19,2611 tJOO6 - --174,581 114,835 

• 
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The general results of the settlemeut, as regards all tenures. are 
shown in the following statement: 

Nagar Surve1J8ettleme>al. 18511. • 

CuLTIVATED. Iw ALIBIf- T 
Aft£. ATKD. OTAL. 

1-.t\rea.--;-;A;::88::-:-88::::8."'R~ell:711:-::B-"7"";1C:-;OI;-lec-.·:-=CO-;;1lC-1lC-' I"'C;:'olo.:leo-::::' ~ 
_____ ment. I ~ ..,,;t::.:10:;:"8.:::...J • ....::ti:.::0l:::::'8.!-. ~tl:.:;on=-8 I~ 

Former: 
1819-1851 ... 
1~051 ••• 

Survey: 

Acres. Re. Ra. Re. Re. Rs. Ra. 
'" 92.1107 97,;97 17,687 80.1160 64&6 1164 81\,889 
... 77,908 ~, 728 S3Jl 81,397 7010 1283 89,690 

18>1·52 ••• '" 94,2« 
1852-5,i... • 100,461 

61.2'71 
67,9111 

8945 611, S29 67111 998 59,099 
13M ~t,146 

Rental of 82 Yillag~8 
619 67,393. M19 

IWld two portions 
of ,hen land . 174,567 94,788 US8 96,226 

The average acre rate paid before the survey settlement was 
Is. 81d. (13!a8.). The survey acre :rate on the entire arable lands w¥ 
Is. Id. (81 as.), and the rate of the lands cultivated in 1851-52, 1,. 
3id. (101\ as.) or a. reduction on the past payments of about twenty
jjve per cent. The area and assessment of the entire Government 
portion of the sob-division are shown below: 

Nagar .Area antl.Auessment, 1852-53. 

D&y.CJI,Op. GARDllIf. BAlIJuIIf. ToyAJo. 
RuLlZ-

LAMB. ALIlIN· ARLB 
Area. Amt. Area. iAmount Area. A.nla. Amount ATBD. BALAlfOB. 

--- ----I----
Acree. Ra. Aeres.. RI. Acres. Aeres.. RI. Ra. Re. 

Government .. 172,177 79,970 '706 U,605 77.000 253,88S 94~~ ... 94,576 
DelaiJbed Sluri '" 602 406 10.'1 498 iii 111 ... 904 
Alll'nat€d ... 11,166 6272 366 1201i 1319 12,861 ei77 6477 ... 
DetMbed Indm. 6 4 ••• 1 7 4 , 
QUIt Rent •• 6321 2728 122 476 947 'l39O 3204 1762 1«2 
CIty and Camp of 

Ahmadnagar " _. ... ... " . 299\1 2992 ... ... -. 
f_ - -

:Im,~= 
- --

ToW 01 85 Gov. 
ernment vii· 

62991'16,784' 

ls,ges and two .. 
detached por· 
tions ot land '" 100,272 88,38(] 8243 96,921 ' 

I 

The highest 'V'alue of claims or hak8 paid to village officers 
entered in th~ accounts of 1850-51) was for headmen, £28 (Rs: 280}. 
for accountants £374 (Rs. 3740). and for ~atch.men £25 (Rs.250), 
or a total of £427 (Rs. 4270). 

The sub-division that was settled next after Ahmadnagar was 
Korti. In the Korti villages measurements were in progress from ' 
November 1848 to January 1852, and classification from November 
1849 to June 1852. The settlement was ma.de in February and 
March 1853. At the time of settlement the Korti sub-division was 
bounded on the north-west and north by Karda and Nagar, on the 
north·east and east by the Nizam~B territories separated by the 
Sina, on the south-east by tpe Karmala. sub-division -of Sholapur, 
and on the south-west and west by the Bhimthadi' and Indapur 
sub-divisions of. the Poona ,collec~oratc, the Bhima being the 
dividing line. Kosti' had a total estimated ;-area. of 610,116 acres 
occupied .by 1.37. villages, '106 -of lYhicb._.were Government and 
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fourteen partly and seventeen wholly alienated villages.l The chall('1 
was divided between a. mamlatdar ~nd a maha,lkari. In 1821-22 
Korti contained ninety-eightvillages and the number was afterwards 
increased by sixty. From this total number twenty-one villagos were 
transferred to other sub-di;visions, which left a balance of 137 villages 
in 1837-38. Between 1837 and 1852 no changes were made. The 
chief landlords or jagirdar8 w~ro Sindia, the Bhonsle of Nagptlf, 
and the descendants of Kavi Jang. 

Before it came into the possession of the British in 1821-22 tho 
greater portion of Korti was under the management of Rav 
Rambha Nimbalkar the head of a. powerful branch of the Nimbalkar 
family settled under the protection of the Nizltm's government. A 
few villages which w~re included (1852) in the .sub-division. formerly 
'belonged to the Peshwa and were obtained by the British in 1818-19. 
'Some of the villages of Korti are said to have suffered severely 
from plundering parties of the Maratha army about the time of the 
battle of Kharda in 1795. The depredations of Holkar and othcra 
-also extended over Korti in 1803 and were carried to such lengths 
that large towns alone remained inhabited. 

It is not known when or by whom the total assessment 
called tankha was fixed. Local tra.ditions attributed the" 
origina.l arrangementS"to Malik Ambar. The Maratha. total rental 
or kamal- in most, if not in all villages, exceeded the 1rIusalma.n 
total. Trustworthy information regarding the way in which th6 
Maratha total was settled was also not procura11Ie, though it was 
said that the nominal total assessment of the villages that were 
received from the Peshwa was fixed in Naro Babaji's time. 
Before the beginning of British rule, the revenues of all the 
villages, whether under the Nimbalkar, Danlatrav Sindia, or the 
Peshwa Bajirav, seem to have been farmed in the usual manner. 
Under the British the revenue management did not materially 
differ from that pursued in other Bub-divisions. The lands were 
measured a.bout 1826-27 by Mr. Pringle's establishment, and some 
of them were also classified, but no further measures with regard 
to the settlement of the revenue were adopted. Shortly after 
the British acquired possession, forty-seven dry .. crop rates were 
introduced varying frOl\l 28. 9d. to old. (Rs.IJ to 31 as.) the 
bigha; and thirty-six: for garden lands varying from lOs. to 18. 
Std. (Rs.5 to 10! as.) the bigha. In 100 villages, though different 
rates prevailed in the several villages, there was only one dry
crop rate for the entire lands of each village, from which the 

1 The deta.ils are : Zorn Yillagu, JlJIjl. 

·SOVJJYm. 

Vllla.ges. Acres. Villages. Acree. vi1Jage8. Acre8. 
1-----1----1---1- - ---. 

••• 106 464,119 
... 14 76,006 

78,623 ...!'!:L.. 84,002 

Government ... 106 454,111) ... 
Partly.Alienated... H 76,005 
Wbolly Ahenated~'f I 11,369 16 ---• ToW.,. l23 541,498 '1' 73,623 lfJ7 1116,116 

.nom. Gov. SeI. CXXllI. 101. 
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Survey Superintendent inferred that 'the land measures .had 
been adapted to the rates and not the rates to the land measures. 
Similarly in forty-nine villages there was only one garden rate for 
each village and in forty-one villages there was no garden rate. 
Betwoon 1834 and 1837 the Collector Mr. Harrison reduced the dry 
crop rates of about eighty-eight villages on an average about 6id. 
(4i~ as.) in the rupee; and he also reduced the garden rates of fotll' 
villages on an average about 6id. {4-1 as.) in the rupee. The other 
~hange8 were similar to those noticed in the sub-divisions which 
have been already described. 

The fluctuations in cultivation and in collections were much greater 
in Korti than in N evasa Karda or Nagar. This was due not so much 
to a heavier assessm~nt as to its uncertain rainfall, its poor husban. 
dry, and its small area of garden land. Though the rates in many wore 
high, some villages were lightly assessed. There was a marked 
resemblance in the fluctuations of Karda and Korti, the ups and 
dow,ns being greatest in the past history of Korti. For instance 
between 1821 and 1833 in Karda. there was a fall of 39i per cent 
in cultivation and of 72t per cent in collections compared with 
a fall in Korti of 51 per cent in cultivation and 88 per cent in 
collections. Again between 1842 and 1845 there was a fall in the 
Karda. collections of 66 per cent and in the Korti collections of 75 
per cent, and between 1847 and 1849 the fall in Karda was 35! 
per cent and in Korti 55 per cent. The average yearly remissions 
in Karda. were .£3454 (Rs.34,540) or 22 per cent of the revenue 
demands and in Korti .£3156 (Rs. 31,_560) or 31i per cent. A 
reduction of assessment was necessary .i put even under low rates 
the Survey Superintendent doubted whether Korti with so uncertain " 
a rainfall and Buch scanty capital would become prosperous. 

There was no made road in the sub-division, several of the 
country tracks were passable by carts, and with a little smoothing 
and repairing might be made into good roads. The cart traffio was 
considerable and the roads were also frequented by Vanjans. 
There were three principal lines of traffio. The first led from east 
to west through the centre of the subdivision from Barsi and Karm8la. 
by the Korti towns· of Alsunda and Pedgaon towards Poona and 
Bombay. The second, also from ea~t to w~st, led from the BaIagMt 
and Kbarda in J8.mkhed by the Kortl towns of Nimbodi and 
Chambhargonda towards Poons. The third route led from north
west to south-east from Nagar to Karm81a and Sholapur in a 
direction parallel to the river Sina. Of :fiv~ market towns 
"Chambhargonda or Shrigonda was the chief. It belonged to Sindia. 
and was a large and wealthy place. Karjat with about 4600 
people was the chief market among the Government villages and 
was fairly thriving. Mirajgaon and Rasin, both alienated villages, 
were also large markets. Rasin though decayed had a considerable 
population and several well-built temples and houses. Pedgp"on 
'On the Bhima. was formerly a place of importance, being a ohief 
military station 4)£ the Mogbals and MarathaR. At the settlement 
time it was much reduced and had only 1900 inhabitants. 
About 100 Jtandlooms were worked ;lit Karjat,- KortiJ and other 
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Government villages, chiefly in weaving a. good coa.rse cloth which 
was exported to Nagar and other places. The chief exports from 
Korti were grain and vegetable oils which went to Poona. a.nd in 
smaller quantities to Nagar. A good many sheep and a. few horses 
were also reared in the E.ub-division and sold for export to other 
places chiefly to wandering buyers. Some horses went to M81e~n 
in the Nizam'B country or· elsewhere. The imports we're chiefly 
necessaries Buch as wheat, gram, rice, molasses, salt, cloths, and 
petty market supplies, but the general poverty of the inhabitants 
did not admit of a very brisk trade. 

The population was 50,388, horned cattle 52,083, horses 26,t6, 
sheep and goats 52,244, ploughs 2305, and carts 546. Thero were few 
occupations unconnected with agriculture. A good many land
holderEl especially in bad years left, the Bub· division and sought 
temporary employment el~ewhere. They were generally poor, 
though in a. few villages some of the headmen and inHn6utialla.nll
holders who kept sheep or cattle were in good circum.stances. Thl<Y 
were probably in proportion to their means equally involved in doLt 
with the people of other sub-divisions •. About fifty landholders in 
nine villages on the frontier cultivated land in the Niza.m's torritory. 
Of the 23,058 survey numbers into which the lands of the 8uL. 
division were divided,.1854 numbers belonged to hereditary holders 
or miraadara.. Of these 2636 were tilled by the holders themselves, 
10.69 by other hereditary holders, 1513 by non-hereditary holders, 
,and 2636. numbers were waste. , . 

The 106 Government villasres were divided into three classes with 
highest dry-crop acre rates of 28., h. 9£1., and h. 6d. (Re~ 1, 14 as., 
and 12· as.). Fourteen villages with a. highest rate of 2,. (Re. 1) 
formed the first class. They were in the valley of the Sina close to the 
2,. 3d. (Rs. Ii ) Nagar villages. Their climate though not good was 
superior to that of the villages in the valley of the Bhl~a and this 
group was nearer the N agar market than the other gro~ps. A large 
share of the cultivation was of the middle crop or khari/. Nineteen 
'tillages with a, highest rate, of I,. 9d. (14 as.) formed the second clast\. 
Six of them were in the north .. west in the valley of the Bhima. and 
near the 28.-(Re. 1) Tillages of Karda. Their .climate w:as slightly 
better than that of the villages fu:t:ther south, and they were 

. somewhat better placed lor markets being near to Chambhargonda 
and also being better placed for ou.tside markets. The remaining 
thirteen villages were in. the valley of the Sina near the villages 
of the first class. They had a'similar climate, but they were not 
quite so. well pla~ed with reference to outside markets. Seven~y. 

·three VIllages' wlth a rate of lB. 6d. (1248.) formed the third· 
class. Nineteen, of them adjoined the thirteen villages of the 

\ .second. group of the second class ",nd theu- climate was pro~a~ly 
similar but they were not so.near the Nagar market as the remaInIng 
villages of the valley of the Sina and they were also further ~om 

. the Poone. market than the villages of the valley of the Bhima. 
The;remaining fifty-foqr villages were in the val1~, of the BMma. 

,Thell" ,climate 'Was very inf~riorl 8Jld'.~evera.l <.>f the villages 8n.tfe~ed 
._UO~I a. want ot wate!_ They wera however fairly we.ll placed WIth 
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respect to the Poona. market. Lower dry-crop rates were fix;ed,for 
Korti than for Karda. or Nagar, because its climate Was worse, its 
situation with respect to markets was also worse, and its husbandry 
was in some respects inferior. A good season was generally followed 
by so great a. fall in the price of grain that the indebted people 
could not sufficiently recover from the losses of preceding years and 
many of them were in miserable poverty. Korti was one of the 
worst t'ub-divisions in the Deccan. It could not bear a heavy 
assessment. Even with low rates, though it might improve, it could 
never be 80 prosperous as 80me parts of Nagar and Karda.1 

Lower garden rates were also "required. The garden lands were 
almost entirely well-watered or motastnaZ and except in a very few 
\Tillages the crops were generally inferior. 'rhe highest well-rates 
in Kards. were 88. (Rs. 4) and 88. (Ra. 3) the acre, according to 
the situation of the villages with reference to markets or modes of 
husbandry. The rates in Nagar varied from 128. (Rs. 6) in the 
lands close to Nagar to 68. (Rs. 3) in badly placed villages. In 
Rorti a. highest acre rate of 68. (Rs. 3) was imposed on several 
villages which had the a.dvantage of being near :ql.arkets where) 
landholders drew an extra profit from the ready sale of vegetables 
and other garden pr04uce. For other villages a highest acre rate of 
58. (Rs. 2 i) was adopted. These rates were the highest that could 
safely be imposed In so barren and poor a ,country. For lands 
watered from dams or vandharas a highest acre rate of lOs. (Rs. 5) 
was levied. The entire area of garden la:td was 2870 acres of w hieh 
the total assessment was £531 (Rs. 5310~, that is an average acre 
rate of 38. Sid. (Re.l as.I3h). The old total or kam(U garden assess
ment,was £830 (Rs. 8300) which applied to the survey acres gives an 
average of 58. 9id. (Rs.2 a8. 141), but there were- many inequalities. 
It was originally proposed as had been done in Karda to assess 
the alluvial or dheU lands on the banks of the Bhima at a highest 
acre rate of 48. (Rs. 2). Owing to the greater distance from large 
markets of most Korti villages and the consequent lower profits 
a highest rate of 3s. (Rs. Ii) was adopted. There were 446 acres 
of alluvial land with a total assessment of £48 10B.jRs. 485) or an 
average acre assessment of 28. 21d. (Re.l as. 11\), The general 
results of the rates as regards the three classes of villages are 
shown in the following statement: • 

Korti Survey Settlement, 1853. 
> FORHa. SURVIIY. 

i Tilled. I Waste. I Total. 
Cz.ABB. J Assess- A.ore 

menta Rate. 
Area. Assess Aore Area. Assess Area Meese 

ment, Rate. ment. • ment. 

r 
- f---,-- ----- - ~ --
As. p. A.cres. RB. As.p. Acres. BB. Ames. Rs. 

\L ... 14 9464 7 9 19,636 '1155 Ii 10 13,917 8936 82,863 11,091 
I. .., 19 20,924 8 0 41,865 12,961 Ii 0 '8,!~ ~~ 70,061 

"''''I III. ... '13 79,199 I) 0 140,819 41,926 4 9 97,880 238,259 64,010 
-1-- ---.... - -TotaL. 106 100,587 8 8 202,380 62,048 411 138,788 33,020 341,163 95,068 

• . , 
• 1 SUry. Supt. in Bom. GOV'. SeL CllUI. U2. 
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The general results of the settlement, as regards aU dc~criJ)tion3 
of tenures. are shown in the following statement: 

Korei But'1Je1l8ettlement. 1858. 
ALlIIN. -; Tu.LJID. Wun. TOTAt.. 

YBAB. ~ ArOlo. Aa8eu- 1l:emia- ()Olleo' c;;u;;;- .c· coll.;o::-
meDt. Ilona. tlOIlL tiona. tion •. thmA, - 1-

Former: Acrea. R&. Bs. RII. Ba. Rs. a .. 
1821·1852 ... ... 185,861 1,00,819 1Il,S611 69.25'{ 1709 l!63 '11,3211 
1851·52 ... •• 179,466 96,117 17,'118 78,8119 4885 .29 83,113 

Survey: 
1852·63 202,sso 82,048 6881 GII,I81 6726 893 81,279 
Rental of 106 ViUagii: 841,163 9fi,068j '" ... ... 631 96,1\99 

The excess of revenue which would be realized provided all 
the arable lands were brought under tillage was a.bout '£2~OO 
(Rs. 24,000) or 34 IPer cent on the average collections of former 
years. The average acre assessment paid before the. 6\U'Tey 
settlement was 9d. (6 aB.), and the survey rate on all the arable 
lands was 6!tt (4l as.) and on the lands tilled in the year of 
settlement 7td. (4H as.) the acre, or a decrease of ltd. (11lg as.) or 
about J 8 per cent on past payments: The following statement show! 
the area. of the 106 Government villages and the survey assessment 
imposed on the different descriptions of land: 

Kort • .Area and .4.s"l'.8sment 1853: • . .. " 
Allen- 'Realizable LAND. Dry-Crop. Garden. Barren. Total. ated. :&lanea. - 1----

Acree Rs. Acres RII. Acre .. Acl'tlll. Rs. RII. Ba 
Government· ... 838,298 89,766 2870 5818 88,296 429,469 DS,ooS 9&,008 
Alienated ... 18,095 4957 159 294 8120 2l,I.!U li2-~l 6251 
Quit Rent ... i971 898 8 , SlZ BlS6 002 871 631 -.-- --- - -Total ... )359,859 95,810 8032 6611 91,128 4.~4,119 l.,Ol,221 6622 1)6,1iII9 , 

The highest value of the village claims or hak" which were ab01 .. 
ished at the settlement, as entered in the accounts for 1850-51, was 
£241 (Rs.241O) for headmen, £18 (Rs. 180) for assistant headmen, 
and £344 (Rs.3440) £01' accountants, ora total of £603 (Ra.6030). 

The sub-division that was settled next after Korti 'was Shevgaon. 
Measuring was begun in April 1850 and finished in July 1852; 
(lIas sing was begun in November 1851 and finished in December 
1852, and the survey rates were introduced in 'April.and May 1853. 
The Shevgaon villages lay in the G;odavari valley and were much 
mixed with Nevasa villages. On the north, east, and south 
She~gaon was bounded by the Nizam's territory, and on the west by 
Nevasa and Nagar. Its"area. was 417,459 acres occupied by 176i 
villages of which 781 were Government and 53 were partly and 45 
wholly alienated.! 

1 The details are : -SURVBnD. (}()MI'UTBD. TOIfAIo. 
DII8t1Ul"l'IOlf. IVilJa.ges. Aores. Villages. Acree. IVillagtll. Acree. 

'18. 174,630 
. 

'{8\ 114,5,'10 Govemment ... ... 
84:658 l'1!.rtlf, Alienated' ... 7 16,536 H 63 Ill,lM 

Who! 1 Alienated ... 1 8367 '. 128,378 ,. .5 13l,736 - --'l'otat U' 861 204,423 90 fl8.oas 17et U'1,.&6' 

Bom. GOV. SeI. OXXIII.l20."' 
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About the middle of the eighteenth century the ~Ia.rath6.s took 
Shevgaon from the Nizam, and by mutual agreement Sindia and 
Holkar shared it in 1752. Holkar'1iI share fell to the British in 1818; 
but Sindia continued to hold his share at the time of the introduction 
of the survey. In the early years of the nineteenth century 
Shevgaon, equally with Nevasa, suffered from the ravages of Maratha. 
armies, Bhils, and Pendha,ris. Sindia, Holkar, and the Peshwa had 
posts or thitI'Mi, in the sub-division but instead of joining to protect 
the poople the three powers appear to have seized every opportunity 
of plundering them. Frequently also, as in- the case of the 
quarrels between Sindia and the two Ba.is, the villages suffered 
from the quarrels of members of the same family. Sarjerav Gh6.tge 
and Holkar are said to have been the chief oppressors. ,On the 
British accession to Holkar's share the old Musalman total rental 
or taTikha. is said to have been that nominally in force, no Maratha 
tiOtal or kamUl having been fixed. The same rude revenue 
management as in the Peshwa's districts seems to have prevailed. 
In 1818-19 so far as they could be ascertained the largest realizations 
of former years 1Vere assumed to be the proper total for each village 
and proportionate rates were distributed over the several holdings. 
These rates varied from 48. (Rs. 2) to 28. (Re.1) the bigha for dry .. 
crop land~ and from 68. to 38. (Rs.3-ll) the bigha for garden lands. 
Between 18341 and 1837 Mr. Harrison reduced the dry-crop rates of 
fifteen villages about 5d. (31 a8.) in the rupee or twenty per cent and 
the garden rates of thirty-three villages about Is. id. (8i as.) in the 
rupee or fifty-three per ceut. In a few villages the plot or mundbandi 
system was kept and was still in use at the time of the sett1ement. 
There was a good deal of confusion in the old accounts of this sub
division and they were probably less accurate even than those of 
N evasa.. In Shevgaon itself at the time of measurement several 
of the holdings represented in the village papers could not be 
traced in the field. The revenue tnanagement under :British. rule 
differed in no material respect from the system already described 
in other sub-divisions. Shevgaon was the only sub-division of 
Ahmadnagar which showed a decided improvement under British 
mauagement. According to the Survey Superintendent this improve
ment was chiefly due to· its comparatively light assessment. 
Though there was a considerable similarity. in the dry-crop soils of 
Nevasa and Shevgaon and the garden lands of Shevgaon were 
extensive and probably richer, the Nevasa assessment ranged 
about teu per cent higher. than that of Shevgaon. The revenue 
was therefore more easily collected in Shevgaon than in N evasa. 
The average remissions in Shevgaon amounted to ten per cent 
o~ the revenue demands,. while in Nevasa they amounted to 
eIghteen per cent. The fluctuations in collections were also 
less in Shevgaon than in Nevasa. Thus from 1821-22 to 182~-2& 
the faU of revenue was 361 per cent in Nevasa and 21 per cent in 
Shevgaon. Between 1826 and 1833 the decline was 53t per cent in 
Nevasa and 411 per cent in Shevgaon. Between 1842 and 1846 
the decline was ~! per cellt in N evasa and 29! per cent in Shev
ga.on, and between '847 and 1850 the decline was 49 per cent in 
Nevasa and ~7. per cent in Shevgaon. According to the Superin-
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ten(lcnt the assessment though modera.te 'was uneven. III hi. 
opinion with a fair amount of trading and manufacturing capital n.ad 
with u,n increasing population the Shevgaon subtlivh;icu ,vollhl hav\:' 
progressed much more rapidly in agricultural wea.lth ami W"('uItl 
have been in a much more prOSperoU9 £tate had the fonner f\.5lW~S· 
mont not pressed too heavily on tho cultivating classos. lJllilol' 
th(~ former loose system landholders were able t? chooge not (Jljl t 
the least he.wilt assessed lands bllt lIJao the bel:\t parts of tho field~ 
t,hat were chosen. With this help ~hough they made no gn'at ad
vance, they raisE'd no gI:oat outcry regarding over-assessmcnt. HllB 
there was room for improvement. In some of the village3 the nS3(,S~
ment was higher than in others j consequently the area, unllfJl' till.l '~n 
varied greatly in different villages. or an arablo ~rea. of l:;:;,!Hl 
acrf'S, only 55,468 acres had on an averago been cultIvated. 'rho 
garden cultivation might also be much increaRcd. At the Rr..mo 
time most of the Shcvgaon villages were able to pay as high ,ion 
assessment as the Nevasa vi1lag~s# and the state of the sub-divisll)1l 
allowed the imposition of an assessment sufficiently high t·o Imt(\ to 
,nn increase of revonue in future years. 

Shevgaon was not so well, placed as Nevufia with reapect tt} 
outside markets. The old town of Paithan on the Godavari was not 
br .from the north of the subdivision. 'It had a large manufacturing 

. population and under ordinary circumstances woulcl have IJ0en tht' 
centre of a thriving traffic. But the transit and town dutie.; of the 
Nizam's government prevented much trade between it Mel tIlO 
neighb.ouring Br~tish villages. Instead of to Paithan grain was 8Ct1t 

to Nagar. Thare wel'e two or throe much used bullock trac'ks hut 
no cart roads o~er the hills to the east of the Imampnr pa.:,!!. Vart 
traffio was confined to the Imat1,lpur route which coultlonly llo 
reached by a long ronnd. Considerable'outside traffic from Bpra,r 
and the Nizhm's country passed along sevoral other routclf. 
Shevgaou hlld a considerable n-umber of cotton weavers. Sindifl.'s 
town of Patfu'1rdi had npwards of 5uO looms, amI ot.her alk·r .. Mcrl 
and Govornment villages had about 2:50 more. 'l'isgaon with fifty 
to sixty looms had the largest manufacturing population of ~ny 
British village. A few silk' fabrics fitted for robes and bodlC'CFI 
were made. at Pathardi and Tisga(ln. The cotton c1~th was sInH",si; 
entirely courso, some of i¢ being woven from native throad ana soma 
from a mixture of English and native thread. Of ten market town ~ 
the,chief were Pathardiand Bodegaon, both belonging.to Hinum.ancl 
reported to contain sev.eral wealthy traders. Of tho Government 
towns Shevgaon and Tisgaon had fair markets., SLevgaon had u. 
populq.tion ot about 3900 of whom 100 or 120 were shopkeepers 
traders and moneylenders. At Manikdanndi and KhufTandi a. 
go!>d many mon~lendorg ~ed on a. considera~le bmrino<!3 !~ ~he 
neIghbouring Nizam's villages, but preferred to live under BntHn 
protection. At the village of Mari a yearly fair waa held in l.fal'dl 
attended by about 15,000 vjsitors. The chief exports from Shevg"lou 
were cloth which generally found a sale in neighbouring villagO£l, 
RD(l grain, vegetables,. oil, butterl and safHower~ which wore stint 
to Nagar and Poona. The survey consus allOwed 28,983 people, 20,t:W 
hornetl cat tJ e, Itll'D horses, 17,70ft alu~cp aRd goatsl131~ pl()u~~h..,; 
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and 474 carts. At the time of settlement abont 1148 of the 1764 
landholders who had separate acconnts with Q-overnment were 
represented by the village officers to be in debt. The avetage debt 
of each individual was estimated at something less than .£10 (Rs.I00). 
Of the 9764 survey numbers 6844 were hereditary holdings. Of these 
2027 were tilled by the or~ginal holders, 757 by other hereditary 
holders, I8iS by non-hereditary holders or upris, and 2212 were 
waste. 
> The 78 i Government villages were arranged in four classes witb 
highest dry-crop acre rates varying from 2s. 6d. to }g. 9d. (Rs. Ii-
14 as.). In assessing Shevgaon the same highest dry-crop rates as 
those of the Nevasa villages were adopted except in eight outlying 
villages in the extreme north-east. Eight villages with a highest 
rate of 2s. 6d. (Rs. 1 i) formed the first class. They were in the 
south-east near the hills with a good climate and close to the large 
market of pa.thardi. They were also nearer Ahmadnagar than the 
other villages of the sub-division. This group was a continuation 
of the Nevasa 2s. 6d. (Rs: 1!) group. Thirty-nine and a half villages 
with an acre rate of 2s. 3d. (Rs. H) formed the second class. Thill 
group lay to the north-east of the villages of the first class, being 
a continuation of the 2s. 3d. (Rs. Il) Nevasa group of villages. 
Some of the villages near the hills had a. somewhat less uncertain
rainfall, while those in the plain were better placed with> respect 
to markets. The position of the entire group was not so good as 
that of the first plass villages. rrwenty-three villages with an acre 
rate of 28. (Re. 1) fonned the third class. Thel hel~ much the 
same position with reference to the second class as the second 
class did to. the first class. Eight villages with a rate of Is. 9d. 
(14 as.) formed the fourth class. These villages did not enjoy so 
good a. climate as the villages near the hills. They were also 
further from good markets and two or three of them which had been 
somewhat over-assessed were empty. As regards garden tillage in 
lands watered from wells, a highest acre rate of 6s. (Rs. 3), the same 
as in Nevasa, was imposed on most of the Shevgaon villages. In' 
nine villages which were not well placed for markets the highest 
rate was reduced to 58. (Rs.21). For channel-watered lands which 
were few and~poor, a. highest acre rate of lOs. (Rs.5) was adopted. 
The whole suney assessment on garden In.nds was £427 (Rs.4270) 
on 2054 acres that is an average rate of 48. ltd. (Rs. 2 as. 11). ,The 
former total assessment was £569 (Hs. 5690)'. The results of the 
revised rates in the fou~ classes of villages are shown in the following 
statement: Skevgaon Survey Settlement, 1853. 

FORMER. SURVEY. 

TlLL.BD. W ASTK. TOTAb. 

As· A AB- AB-Area. __ ore Area. IleSIJo Area. a_· 

--,..--.,.. --1---1 
ment Rate. menta ment. 
I--~---

Its. Rs ••• p. Acree. Rs. As. p. Acres. Ra. Acres. Its. 
I "' 8 '1414 0 1a 7 9487 4956 8 5 10,6'8 41&l 19.9% 9141 
II •. 891 28.'22 0 13 883,16919,835 9 T 29,62611,931 62.795 31,100 
Ill,.. 23,. 16,686 0 15 :; 11,242 9335 S 8 26,6'2 8817 43,884 17,6J;:/ 
IV... 8 2038 1 1 0,,1918 992 8 8 ,41.)1J 1695 6617 2M!7 

.L.-......-- -- r-'-
Total ," ' 781 6'.'60 0 U. 161.16ti 36.117 • 1 ~1}675 26,029 133.341 161,146 
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The general results of the settlement are shown in the following 
statement: She'VgaOll $UT'IJey Settlemen~, 1853. 

TILLlIlI. WAfiL .ALI1I!!' TooI.u .. 
£TRD. 

YUK. 1_ --I- -
Assestl· Remis- Collao- Coll~c· Collee- Colloo-
ment. SiON. tJON. tioD8. tlon .. t.'on .. 
~ - - r-- -

Former: Acres. Ra. RB. 'RB. RB. RB. Ra. 
181S-1852. 65,468 41,29'T 4948 42,854 1667 205 44,226 
1861·62 •• 6S,116 46,947 1984 45,013 1671 224 66,1>140 

Survey: 
1862-63 ••. 61,'188 85,11'1 2221 82,896 1120 flO 84,226 
Rental ... la3,341 61,146 ... ... .. , 241 61 ,SUS 

The excess of the- survey total over former average collections 
was £1717 or 38! per cent. The relief afforded to the landholders 
was not so great as in N evasa, but owing to the comparatively 
better condition of the Shevgaon villages, such a large reduction wa':t 
not necessary. The details of the total area and assessment are: 

Shevgaon Area and .A88e88ment, 1853. 

LAND. J)ry.ciop. Garden. Barren. TotaL en- able AU I ReazrJl. 
ated. IlliJallC'!. 

• - ~-;;-Acres. ita. Acres Rs. Acres. Acres. RB. 
Government. 131,287 66,878 205.l 4268 83,012 166,868 61,146 ... I""" Aliena.ted ... 6602 2482 127 258 602 6331 269U 2690 ... 
Quit Ren~ ... 1748'" 186 46 'IT .liS 1848 882 635 247 - ------

Total ... 138,637 60,095 222& 4628 1lS,667 174,630 64,718 832i 61,893 

• 
The highest value of the ,claims of Vl11age officers entered in the 

1851-52 accounts was £204 (Rs. 20401 of which £27 (Rs. 270) went 
to headmen lWd £177 (Rs.1770) to accountants. 

The sub-division that was settled next after Shevgaon wa..q Jam
khed. Measuring was begun in:March 1850 and finished in July 1852, 
classing was begun in November 1851 and finished in .February 
1853, and the survey-rates were introduced in May and June 1853. 
At the time of settlement J arilkhed lay south of Shevgaon and east 
of Korti. It was formed of several groups of villages or of detached
'single villa.ges generally surrounded by the Nizam's territories. TllEt 
largest of these groups lay in the valley of the Sina, at some distance 
to the east of the north part of Korti: J amkhed had an ~stimated area. 
of 287,S8.3 acres occupied fly seventy-five villages,! of which fifty-nine 

1 Original number of villages 82; received from the Nizam 6; &1ienated village. 
brought to account 29; total 117 • Qf these four were transferred to Karuul.la, tWf) to 
Nagar, thirtY'one to Korti, and five to Karda, making a total of 42 villagea "luch 
left for Jll.mkhed 75 villages: 

• ,JdtmTched YiUagu, 185B. 
• -

SUaVlmID. Col/l'UTBD. Tor.u.. 
DIISC1Ul'TlOK. 

- VII- Acres. Vll· Acres. vu- Aeres. lages. l&ges iageIJ. -
GOVernment 1i9 234.703 - 69 234.708 ..... . .. 
P.rtly Aben.te<i\· , .. 6 !.l,U' 6 19,604. 10 38,778 
Wholly AlIenated ... ... ... B 19,402 G 19,40! ----- --r---

Total ... 64 248,977 11, 38,906 15 287.883 

:Bom. GOV. Sel, CXXIII. 134 ·137. 
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were Government and ten were partly and six wholly alienated. 
Mo&t of the J amkhed villages were acquired from the Peshwa in 
1818-19. Six villages including Jamkhed and Kharda were 
Bubdequently received from the Nizam, five of them in 1821-22 
and one in 1845-46, owing to the death of the proprietor who, thougb 
a 1.Illhammadan, appears to have held the post of priest or guru to 
Smdia. Jamkhed formed a separate sub-division from 1818-19 to 
18~1-22 wht'n it was included in Karmala. In 1824-25 it was 
transfprred from Karmala to Nagar and again in 1826-27 retrans
ferred to Karmrua to which it remained attached until 1835-36 when 
it was formed into a separate sub-division. Besides these territorial 
changes some villa.ges were transferred to other sub-divisions. 
Twenty-nine alienated villages were at various times included in the 
accounts of the sub-division, and fifteen alienated villages lapsed. to 
tiovernment. 

Beforo the begiiming of British rule most of the villages of the 
petty division of Manur are stated to have been in the possession of 
the Pe~hwa from 1760 and some of the Kharda. and Jamkhed villages 
from a much E'arlier period. The villages are also stated to have 
been managed by government agents and not to have been farmed. 
Shortly after the beginning of British rule, rates were fixed in the 
same way as in other sub-divisions. There wer~ twenty-four bigha, 
rates for the dry-crop soils, varying from 48. to 6d. (Rs. 2-4 as.) and 
twenty-one for garden lands varying from 12 •. to 28. 9d. (Rs. 6 -Ii). 
In two villagE'S, the estate or mundbandi assessment survived. 
About 1836-37 the Revenue Commissioner and Collector lowered the 
dry-crop rates of eighteen villages on an average about 5id. 
(3ft as.) in the rupee 01' twenty-four per cent and the garden rates 
of su. Vlllages about 11 ld. (7l as.) in the rupee or forty-six per 
cent. The remaining details of the revenue management before 
the survey settlement do not differ from those described in 
other sub-divisions. The assessment was somewhat heavier in 
Jamkhed than in Shevgaon, and the progress of Jamkhed was in, 
CODi'equence not quite so satisfactory. The average past yearly 
remissions in J amkhed were £900 (Rs. 9000) or fourteen per cent of 
the revenue demands, while in Shevgaon they averaged only £494 
(Ra. 4940) or ~n per cent. On the other hand the results in Jamkhed 
were better than in N aga r. In J amkhed the '\-evenue collections in any 
aubsequent series of years never rose so high as their average amount 
in the first yeat's of British rule. Between 1847 and 1852 there 
'Was a great decline both iri the collections and in the area under 
tillage. The comparatively large amount of capital in Jamkhed 
and the profits of many landholders from other sources than 
agriculture, enabled them to keep up their cultivation better than 
in (ther sub-divisions. But according to the survey officer many of 
the poorer landholders who had to look solely to their labour as 
husbandmen were very bad!.y oil There was no want of 
population. capital, or farming stock, and, in t.he opinion of the survey 
officer, had 'the (ormer assessment been fall' nearly all the arable 
land would have .been under tillage, whereas on an average 
upwards of 70,000 acres of arable land had remained waste and of 
late years the tendency had been downward instead -of upward. 
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The country tracks from Kharda and. J amkhcd towards Poona. 
and Nagar though not good were passable by carts. Those towards 
Poona led through 1,{orti Carts generally went to Nagar by th& 
Korti town of Mirajgaon, the direct road being difficult. Dut 
there was not much cart traffio between Nagar and the Jawkhcu 
villages in the Sina valley. The ]!ohori ~ass on the Sma. side near 
Kharda was used though in'bad repair. rhe Nizam's army paSsed 
through it before the battle of Kharda (1795) a.nd it is said to have 
been then cleared for the passsge of guns. There was (1853) ala.rge 
traffic bei;ween Kharda. and Poona, and an increase was anticipated 
.owing to the Bahl-ghat districts having been placed uuder British 
superintendence. The greater portion of the route was hard aud 
firm and the cost of a road if made to join Kharda with Poona. and 
ShoIapur would not be very great. The Jamkhed villages were not 
in general well placed with respect to the Nagar and Poona markets. 
and all exports and imports conveyed through the Nizam's territories 
were subject to tra.nsit duties. The villages in the Sins. vaHey had 
within their limits the large market town of Kharda, and the country 
towards Poona being open, carts could be used. Kharda. had a. 
population of about 6834 and was 8t very thriving place. There 
were 195 merchants shopkeepers and moneylenders, many of 
whom carried on a large trade in grain and other articles whioh 
were procured from "the neighbouring villages or from the Da.IagMt 
and sent to Poona and other places to the west. Kharda was alsQ 
the l,argest grain, cattle, and money market within the limits 
pf this survey group. It was frequented not on1y by,: the people 
of the villages round but by traders and others from distant 
parts of the country. Jamkhed and K~da were also tolerably large 
market towns. Jamkhed had a. population of about 3600 a.ndKada 
of about 2500, and there were a good many traders in· both towns. 
The northern or hilly villages were not so well placed for 
markets as those in the valley of the Bina. On account of the 
rugged nature of the ground carts could not be used a.nd, with the' 
exception of the very difficult line from Manur to Ashti a.nd Kada" 
there was no road in the direction of Nagar or Poona. The routes 
to the south in the direction of Jamkhed and Kharda. were also 
almost impracticable for carts. Bnt though the villa~e8 were badly 
placed with reference te outside markets they were generally 
thriving and contained a pretty large trading and manufacturing 
population. The former disturbed state of the neighbouring Nizam's 
territories had caused a considerable influx of moneyed and industrious 
settlers. The survey census showed 53,374 people, 53,985 horned 
cattle, 2166 horses, 27,656 sheep and goats, 1868 ploughs, and 
573 carts. There were 125 families of weavers in the town of 
Kharda and about 200 looms were worked in other towns and 
villages. The outturn was chiefly coarse cotton stuffs, such as 
lugdas and turbans. English thread was not much used. Several 
villages had also a. few brassworkers~ coppersmiths, and bangle
makers. The circumstances of the Jamkhed landholders varied 
greatly. The majority were a.s poor as the· people of other 
sub-divisions, but many of the headmen and leading landhold~rs 
espe~ially in t_~e_ v~lag~s o~ Ma~nr were well off. 'Fka Manur h.ills 
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afforded good pasture and besides grain a good deal of butter was 
exported to Nagar. About 350 of the landholders tilled lands in 
the neig1bouring Nizam's villages. Many of the Jamkhed villages 
also drew much advantage from the residence of traders and 
moneylenders who would under other circumstances have settled 
in the Nizam's territories. Pf the 12,049 survey numbers 4311 
numbers belonged to hereditary holders. Of these 2500 were tilled 
by the tlOlders themselves, 593 by other hereditary~holders, 473 by 
nou-qertlditary holders, and 745 were waste. 

The fifty-nine Government villages were arranged in four classes 
with highest dry-crop acre rates varying from 28.6d. to 1s.9d. 
(Rs.l1-as.14). TheJamkhed dry-oroprates were similar to those 
in the Shevgaon villages. They also corresponded with those of two 
of the Nagar and two of t1!.e Korti classes but owing to the different 
circumstances of the several subdivisions few just comparisons could 
Le drawn between them. The northern villages of Jamkhed had the 
best climate but were worse off for markets. The southern J amkhed 
~illages differed little from the neighbouring Nagar and Korti villages 
as regards either climate or markets. Twenty-six villages with a 
highest dry-crop acre' rate of 28. 6d. (Ra.Il) formed the first class. 
Of these three villages were on the Balaghatand twenty-three villages 
were scattered in the hilly country between the BaIaghat and 
Shevgaon. The climate of these villages was superior; the husbandry 
good, though carried on under difficulties; and although their position 
with respect to IQ.l'ge markets was not good, owing to the number of 
resident traders and manufacturers, they were not so straitened as they 
otherwise would have been in so inaccessible a part of the country. 
Twelve villages with a highest rate of 2s. 3d.(Rs.li) formed the 
'Second class. These villages were situated immediately below the 
BaIaghat in the valley of the Sina. Their climate was inferior to that 
of the villages of the first class but was fair. Their position with 
respect to markets was good but they suffered from transit duties on 
goods passing through the Nizam's territories. Eighteenvillageswitb 
ahighest rate of 28. (Re.!) formed the third class. They were scattered 
in the valley of the Sina, their climate and situation with reference 
to markets being inferior. Three villages with an uncertain rainfall 
and with no peculiar advantages formed the fourth class and were 
charged a highest rate of 18. 9d. (14 as.,. Highest well-watered 
garden rates similar to those of Shevgaon namely 68. and 58. (Rs. 3 
and Rs. 2t) an acre were imposed on the Jamkhed villages. The 
channel-watered lands were not extensive and were assessed at a. 
highest acre rate of lOs. (Rs.5), the same as that applied to the 
Shevgaon villages. The a.ggregate garden assesement was £453 
(Rs. 4530) on the entire arable area of 2460 acres or an average acre 
rate of 38. 8ld. (Ro.l as. 13t). The former to~al garden assessment 
was £595 (Re. 5950). 

The results of the revised rates in the four classes of villages are 
Jlhown below: . 
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~ 

FouJIR. Buavay. - --,...--
I CLAJ!8. V1L- Tilled. WlAllte. Total. 

LAQI!8 AstleBII- Aore 
ulent. Rate. ASIK'fI8-l A<'re Area. A_I A~.oatI. 

~~ Ra~ .~~ Dlotllt. 

r--- • -
Ra. As. p Acrt'A. R ... Aft. P Acrus RIo. Acre". R8 

I. 26 36,616 12 6 46.011 22.41'11 7 8 27.4 HI 10,:.47 74,:;'17 8~.lI.:. 
II. 12 18.527 12 7 23,5,lS 9:116 6 6 " .. ~ "" .",. .. , ".'~ III. 18 12,460 11' 17,1>fl3 76RU 7 0 11l,li.G 6~1f18 :lO.71 Qj III 0\'''' 
IV •. 8 81141 8 11 61J\1O 2100 I) T 6t 60 14. $ 1 J ,'.1'\ ;l4 Jfl -----------,--

69,116 -;;'Wri63,ij'~~-;;-s3 Total. 69 70,943 12 1 19(,002 U,7P2 I 'I 1 

The general results of the settlement arc shown bclo\V : 
Jdmkhed SUlrvl'Y Scttle1/l('nt; 1883. 

TILLBD. W.U,.. 

YB&. . ALln-1 T ~_O:~L . 
Area. ABSe88- Remis- Collee· Colloo· 001leo- f'n\l~-

menl Biol1Jl. twns. tlODIL. tiona. Uonl. 
--------

Acree. Ra. Ra. Rs. na. RII. R!I. 
Former. f 1818·52 ••• 90,044 114,600 8996 li6,nD4 1217 6111 57,210 

1851-62 ... 64,978 6l,09!! 7081- 64.,017 2\1102 .46 ~7,426 

Su"ey. (1862-68 ... 94,062 4.1.792 ~710 88,082 ~7S sr.! ll'l,8111 
Rental ... 163,634 65,4.33 ... ... .. . 861l NI,!!02 -

The excess of revenlle realizable from the whole Bub-division, 
snpposing- all the arable lands were brought nnder tillage, was '£Sl)G 
(Rs.8560) or an increase of about fifteen pet: cent on the former 
collections. As most of the poor Boils in J amkhed were capable of 
being llrofitably cultivated and as there was no lack either of capital 
or of mdustry, the Survey Superintendent was of opinion tl1!l.t the 
introduction of the new rates would not cause an., permanent loss of 
revenue. At the same time he thought that the Increase of revenue 
would not be.great. The former collections averaged lao 2!d. (VI as.) 
the acre and the survey rate on the lands cultivated in the scttk'Ulent 
year was lOad. (7~ as.), that is a reduction of about twenty-eight 
per cent. In this as weHas in the Bub·divisions previously settled 
some allowances must be made for the uncertainties of the former 
system and the varying size of the bigha. Th.e following statement 
shows the total . area a.nd assessment of the lands m. the fifty-nino 
Government villages in Jamkhed: 

, Jdmlhed .Art.a and .A88MSment, 185$. 

DRY.CItOP. GAIlDBN. BARR.&l'. TOTAL. RULIZ-
tANn. i----

ALru- Ani •• 

Area. Amount Area. Amount Are&. Area. Amount ATaP. llAUlICII. 

- - - - -----
Acree. Rs. AOl'e8. Rs. Acres. AcJ'e8 ns. IW. Rs 

Government. 161.16' aO,!\48 24ftO 4585 66,009 l!IG.a:!'! 86,4:18 .. 85,433 
Alienated ... 12,162 4.718 801 1178 1661 aolO 6.JM 113M -. 
QUIt Rent ." 978 871 29 68 68 1060 629 60 860 - --- 6i11 67,813·12s4.703 71.21SI6'flG 

---
ToW ... 174,294 66,047 2iOO 116,802 

The .village grain cla.ims entered in the 1851-52 accounts 
amounted to £273 (Re. 2730) of which £88 (Rs.-8S0) belonged 'to 
the headmen and £185 (Rs. 1850) to the accountants. As in other 
sub·di~sionsl these claims were o.bolished at the tim(l of settlement. 
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In 18S4 in submitting his settlement reports for the six sub
divisi.ons of Nevas&, Karda, Nagar,. Korti, Shevgaon, and Jamkhed, 
Colonel G. Anderson the Survey 8uperintendentexpressed his opinion 
that the people were so impoverlshed tha.t they could not be expected 
to feel the full benefits of the revised assessment during the first few 
years of the settlement.l Should the seasons prove unfavourable. 
there seemed no mode of remedy but the grauting of remissions. 
Colonel Anderson believed that under the new rates the state of 
the pt'ople would improve. He thought that the speuding of a little 
mouey tn making roads and useful public works would greatly quicken 
the Improvemeut. With more and better roads~ the fluctuations in 
collections would probably be much less than 1n the past ~nd fewer 
remissions of revenue would be required. Owing to the depressed 
sta.te of ma.ny sub-divisions when the settlements were m;,We, until 
they became somewhat less impoverished, it would probably not 
be expedient to attempt to collect the full assessment in very 
nnfavourable years especia.lly in the few years immediately following 
the settlements. In Chandor, Dindori, Sinnar, Nasik, Patoda,Akola) 
Sangamner, and Rahuri, where the new rates had been introduced 
before 1851, fluctuations in the revenue and grant of remissions 
were not so great as they had been nnder the old system. In the first 
five of these subdivisions where new rates had been introduced befora 
184:8, the progress was very satisfactory np _to the year 1847-48. In 
that year prices fell very low, but in these settled sub-divisions the. 
consequent falling off of cultivation and revenne was slight, compared 
with the falling-off in the nnsettled snb-divisions j and prices in the 
settled sub-divisions were affected by those of the unsettled snb
divisions, especially in Siunar which adjoined AkoIa, Sangamner, and 
Rahuri, into which revised rates had not been then introduced and 
where owing to the heavy collections and the abundant harvest, a 
very large supply of grain was suddenly forced on the market. In 
the settled sub-divisions in which the new rates were in operation in 
both years, there was only a decline from 1847-48 to 1848-49 of 11 
per cent in the cultivation and of 51 per oent in the revenue, while. 
in the unsettled sub-divisions the immediate fall in tillage amounted 
to 18! per cent and in revenue to thirty-six. per cent. In subsequent 
years the seasons were' unfavourable both in the settled and unsettled 
sob-divisions-. In 1851-52 the rains failed to a greater extent in the 
N asik sub-collectorate and in Patoda than in most of the Ahmadnagar 
sub-divisions. The year 1851-52 is described iu the Nasik reports 
8S most unseasonable. Colonel Anderson's experience bore out 
this estimate of the year. In Shevgaon the crops were pretty good. 
in Nevasa they were poor, and further to the west in Rahuri 
Sangamner and Akola the crops were nowhere good and large 
tracts of land were unsown. Another disadvantage to which, since 
the introduction of the settlement, thesn b-divisions settled before 1851 
had been snbjected to, was that although the claims of the village 

- l Bom. Gov. Sel. cxxm. 159·160. Including the Nuik aub-coUectorate the 
Ahmadnagar diatric\ consisted of fifteensub-divisioDl!. Of these survey rates were 
introduced into Kavn.i, CMndor. Dindori, Einnar, Nuik. and Patoda between 1843 
and 1847; into Akoia, San~er, and Rahuri between 1848 and 1850 : and into 

• _ Nevw, Karda..Nagar, Korti. Shevgaon, and Jamkhed betweell1SSl and lSS3. 
.772~1 
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officers had been absorbed in the new assessment their collection 
was still allowed. This afforded the "illage officers opportunities 
of petty extortion and oppression. Consequently. the action of the 
Survey Joint Rules was not so beneficial as it would have boon had 
the collection of these claims been at once stopped. Notwithstand. 
ing these adverse circumstances in the SuperiGtendent'a opinion the 
result of the survey settlement on the whole was satisfactory. 

The fluctuations in cultivation and revenue in eM.ndor, DindoM, 
Nasik, Akola, Sangamner, and Raburi were not great, and especially 
in Chandor, Dindori, Sangamner, and Rahuri showed much in favour 
of the new system. ~n Sinnar and Patoda the ups and downs were 
more marked though sti.ll less than under the old system when 
fluctuations were enormous. The former fluctuations of revenue in 
Sinnar were almost equal to those of patoda. In Patoda in no 
corresponding series of years had the rises and falls of revenue 
been less lInder the old system than under the new. Formerly 
cultiv.ation assessment and collections used to rise as high as 5Gf, 
54!, and 821 per cent, while in Sinnar under the new system tbo 
-correspon.ding limits were ohly 2i>1. 19l, and 30!, and in Patoda 
121, 11, and 23!. Compared with those given under the old 
system, under the new system remissions were small. The following 
'Comparative statement shows in the sub-divisions settled before 
1851 the &verage yearly percentage of remissions on the revenue 
demands : Altmadnagar Re;m~ Percenlages. 

SYS'l'JiIl. STs'Ion. 
SUB-DIViSION. SUB-D1VI8toB. 

New. ()ld. New. Old. -- - I-

(lMndor ." .~ I 161 Pli.to4a - ... 61 241 l>lndori ... . - tl lOt Akola. .. 6 11! 
Sinna.r ... . .. 15 Sangamner::: .. 9 2. 
Nli.sik ... ,~ 10 Blihuri ... .. 7. Wi 

The following statement shows the average year'ty percentage of 
remissions calculated on the l'evenue demands, given in tbe settled 
.subdivisions, contrasted with those given in corresponding periods 
of years iD the u.nsettled sub-divisions I : 

-Ahmadnagar R~iRBion PM'CfJTitages •. 

• 
SB'l'TLlID 

UNSB1'J'LIID 9ulJ.DIVISIOlfS. 

:SllB-DlvIsIOl(. SUB-DIVI. Shev. J'lm-
• SlONS. Nevilsa. Kazda. Nagar. Kort.i. gaon • khed. Average. 

- - --- - t--
ChliodQl' .h I! 23 27 18 ~~ in ~I m.d<Jrl ... II 23 2'l 18 
Sln~ .~ 

U ~i 
28i 

'~ m '~ 
21> 

NQ.sik ... 28t 19 87 13 25 
P'toda ~. S8i :'! 81 10 16 

i:i Akol& ... 6 

~~ 
11 ~t III Sangamner ... II m 11 11 16 

&buri .. , 71 20 D 30 7 16 17 - - -- -Average ... Bf 211 28 171 BS! 111 Ii . 22i 

1 Bom. Gov. Sel. CXXm. 159 ·16~ 
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During the sixteen years ending 185"-55 houses showed an 
increase from 152,496 in 1839-40 to 15-i,955 in 1854-55 or a rise of 
1'0 per cent, ploughs from 49,566 to 64,564 or 30'2 per cent, carts 
from 20,187 to 23,587 or 16'8 per cent, bullocks from 229,978 to 
309,582 or 31,'6 per cent, and wells from 23.178 to 27,089 or 16'8 
}leI" cent. During the same period Indian millet rupee prices rose 
about 100 percent.1 

The Nisik sub-collectorate, which had been formed in 1837-38, 
was a.lJoli~hed under Government Order 2540 of 10th July 1856, and 
its Eub-divisions of Nhik, CMndor, Dindori, Sinnar, and Ka.vnai,. 
including the political charge of the Peint state, were made over to. 
the Ahmadnagar Collector to be ma.naged by an assistant like the 
other- su bdivisions. This and aU subsequent reductions caused a total 
YE'(lrly saving of .tl0,963 (Rs. 1,09,630) and the aggregate saving 
up to 18G2 a.mounted to £23,742 (Rs.2,3.7,420). \Vith a view to 
combine increased efficiency withredooed expenditure ten mahaIkaris 
were abolished and the sub-divisions were reorganized nnder 
mimlatdars alone. Three new mamlatdArs' charges were formed and 
the twenty-six lhanas or stations were rednced to nineteen. Th& 
large so b-divisions were reduced, the smaller ones were enlarged, and 
all were made more compact and the thtiulf&lD()re central.' 

About half of the Ahma.dmgar collectorate, the part to the south 
and east, was settled between 1851 and 1853.3 In this part in 
18a9-60 and in 1860-61 a slight downward tendency was observable 

1 !Wm. Gov. Rev. Rec. 11 part 1 of 1856, 199-200~ The details are : 
AltIAGdMgtu' ~ 1.639>-1lJ55. 

HoU8M. BIJLLOCII& PLoUGHS. 

L.urn- 1--.--1--.---..,---
YllU" Tl!r- I Tiled I That- BOLDus PI h l'adt Two Four Eight rarod.\ . ched. aug • • Bullock. BaUocIL!BnUook. 

-----1---~---1-'--
18J'4l> -. 90,790 1!.8l36' 48,87 59,0'i0 201,.57 25'~21 13,.105 29,ll'l. 6,487 
l'>i>4-iiS . &!,268 116.1~50,;;3 80,140 280,361 29,m 11,340 17J.21 10,103 

~I~~~ n.~o 7~::n' ~:OOI~~I~ 
CUfi. 1hf..IB. I . 

WAH& • CIlANIiBLIl YB&L I'our Two 

9~' 
LIrra. 

Bullock. Bullock. 

1&1940 .~ 9475 }O,Ttll 68M 17,114 893 786 • lb5t-~5 .. -. 1\),7~:iI U,sur. 'iSSl 19.na 11\q 11M 

Inerease •.• .. 1307 l!O93 1837 I 2IYit 110£ 198 
Decrease._ .•. _. . .. ... . .. . .. 

I 
... 

c_ ~~~ -. '-~Fm 
JMri _. M 361 18 Wbeat. ...!Ii 211 151 
Ba,)fi. .__!5 2Si 151 , Graul " 2* 29 lSi 

• I 

S Mr. Tytler, 143 of :lOth January 1862 in Rev. Rec. 236 of 1862·18&1,263.264. 
I Nev4&a, Ka.rda, Nagar, Korti, Shevga.on, aDd Jamkhed. ' • 
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in cultivation and revenue. The principal cause was supposed to 
be a too rapid spread of tillage in 'the then impoverished condition 
of the sub-divisions and the great deficiency of farming stock. It 
was also partly due to a. series of bad seasons and partly to the fact 
that in 1859 prices ho.d faUen. one-fifth to one-fourth lower than the 
average prices of the five preceding- years.. With the exception of 
this temporary check, the advance in all the sub-divisions was most 
marked and rapid, both before and after the great rise in prices 
which began in 1862. 

The following statement shows for the sixteen years ending 1869 
the incrt-ase of cultivation and collections in the six south-eaet 
sub-divisions: 

. Ahmadnagar Survey SetUt'11lR1li Results, 1853 ·18(19. 

AVBRAGB 01' AVIIRAOIIOI' AVI!ILlOII 01' l86HII. 
SUB. 

fOBJIBB SYSTBM. lS53·18t19. 1864·1869. 

DIvISION. Collic· Collee- Collee- SU~ Allle1IB' Tillage. tions. Tillage. tlons. Tillage. tlOns. Arable. Ren Tl\1age. ment.. ----'------ -- --- ,------
Acres Rs. Acres. Rs. Acres. R& Acres ~ Acl"'S RIJ 

NevMa. 129,602 1.01,528 275,785 1,36,109 803,82111,44,497 818,835 1,60,945 1105,611,1,41,6(.6 
Karda 212,191 1.21.648 a lO.569,l,29.308 35~,5771,88,774 874,1181 1.4.,882 8568511'1,:19,671 
Nagar .. 92,907 110,260 156,852 86.768 171,771 92.939 17'~~67 9',788 178,3211 lIa.6H' 
Korti , . 185.361 69,2;7 1109,877 88,2=6 886.107 93,8J7 841,lflJ 95,068 338,303 94,lSI 
Shevgaon .. , 66,468 42,364 11:1,183 6',645 119.473 57.637 143,841 411,146 121,701 68,800 
Jamkhed 90,044 65,504 _Ii 146,908 69,482 161,089 64,401 168,624 65,4B8 162,32:> ~4.7!16 

4,70,5.51 ~3,074 --TQteJ 765,673 6,51,518 1,447,338 ;',91,975 1,606,Z1\ 11,11,712 1,458,040 6,98,102 

The aggregate remissions since 1853 amounted in 1869 to £6740 
(Ra 67,400). At the percentage rate on the demand of the old systom 
they would have amounted to an aggregate sum of £187,772 
(Rs.18,'77,720). This is a total decrease of £i81,032 (Rs.18,10,320) 
or about 96 per cent. Moreover of the remissions given £.4092 
(Rs.40,920) or nearly two-thirds'were granted in 1853-54 which is 
described in the Collector's revenue report as a disastrous season. 
As this yeaI' immediately followed the introduction of the surfer 
assessment into Korti Shevgaon and J amkhed and as the rates had 
only then been in operation for one year in Nevasa. Karda. and 
Nagar, the people had no tjme to recover from t11.eir depressed 
condition under the old system. The season of 1855-56 was, 
again unfavourable. The Collector stated that cd'nsidering the 
cil'Cumstances of the year· the remissions £.3951 (Rs. 39,510) granted. 
on account of the failure of crops nnder the new rates were moderate. 
Under\he old rates the year's remissions would probably have been 
about four lakhs of rupees. The year 1856-57 was also a. bad year. 
Again towards 'the end of the period there appears to have been 
another series of bad years. In his revenue report for 1868-69, 
the Collector stated that in Raburi and N evasa remissions were 
absolutely necessary owing to the entire failur.e of the crops and to 
the impoverished state of the people from a snccession of bad seasons. 
Mr. Waddington wrote: 'M~y villages were entirely deserted and 
hardly any cattle were left in the conntry as there was no ~azing 
and great want of-water,' Colonel G. Anderson passed through the 
worst part ot these two sub .. divisions (Rahurt a.nd Neva.sa) in' 

• January 1869, and '£01' miles on the la.nd which had ,been reserved 
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fOl-late crops, he saw not a bla.de of grass or a stem of grain. "The. 
remissions were given after the fullest inquiry where the crops had 
altogether failed and where the inability of the cultivators to ~ay 
the assessment had been ascertained. The same was done in 
certain villages of the Ahmadnagar sub-division. 

In 1868.69 the Collector wrote that considering the severity of the 
season he thought it a matter of congratulation and a mark of the 
success of the survey system that such a large revenne should have 
been collected with an average remission of only 1 i per cent. It 
may be added th'l.t notwithstanding this exceptionally bad year some 
of the sub-divisions got on without any remissions and that the
aggregate of those granted in the six sonth and east sub-divisions 
dltl not amount to a nin th of the average of those given under the 
old system taking good and bad years together. 

; The most marked improvement, as regards the discontinuance of 
the practice of granting remissions, took place in Korti. Under the
old system the average yearly remissions granted in that sub-division 
were £3156 (Rs. 31,560) while under the new system their aggregate 
amount in the sixteen years ending 1868-69 was only £260 (Rs.2600). 
Of this amount £258 (Rs. 2580) were remitted in 1853-54 the year 
following the introduction of the revised assessment. During the 
fifteen years ending 1868-69 no remissions at aU were granted in 
thirteen of the years, and_ sums of only £2 28. (Rs.21) and 128. 
(Rs.6) were granted in the remruning two years." In Jamkhed also 
no remissions were granted during the six years ending 186R-69 
and an aggregate sum of only £648. (Rs. 62).or 18s. (Rs.9) a year 
in the preceding seven years. In Shevgaon in the fourteen years 
ending 1868-69 they amounted to £25 Us. (Rs. 257) or an average 
of £1 168. (Rs. 18) a year. In the. other sub~qivisions Nevasa~ 
Karda, Nagar, the results were not so strikingly favourable, but in 
them also, except in such very bad years as those alluded to above-
1853-54, 1855-56, 1856-57,1868-69 .. either no remissions were given 
or they were very small. Of the six sub-d~visions 'in the south and 
east, Korti, which had the worst climate and which was in the 
worst condition at the time of settlement, seems to have been onEl 
of the quickest to improve. One chief cause of this improvement 
was the openi'ng of the Poona and Sholipur section of the Bombay 
and Madras line of railway. Jamkhed ~too made a great advance 
owing chiefly to its good climate and the greater amount of capital 
it possessed at the time of settlement. Though not in the same 
degree as Korti and J amkhed, the fonr other sub-divisions, Shevgaon. 
Nagar, Karda, and Nedsa also prospered beyond.the expectation 
of the survey settlement officer. The great rise in prices which 
began in 1862, though accompanied by a series of years of scan..ty 
rainfall, helped to bring about these satisfactory results.l 

1 Bom. Gov. Sel. CXXrIT. 279-287. Though considerable fluctuations occlllTed 
. between IS.30 and lScm, there was no decided .or long controlled rise in prices untll 

1862. The penod of eIfhanced va.lues and profits from which landholders had benefited 
,largely and WhICh tended materially to improve ,the condition of the cultiva.tors, begQ4 
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Between 1852 ana ]870 in these six south and east sub
divisions 1630 new wells were built. Taking the average cost of 
a well at £40 (Rs. 400) the total sum invested by the people in new 
wells would be £65.200 (B.s. 6,52,000). ~'his represents an averngo 
yearly expenditure. in the six sub-divisions of about £3iOO 
(Re. 37,000), and assuming 2i acres as the average area. watered from 
a well, 1630 new wells show an inorease in the garden cultivation 
of about 4000 acres. This, in Colonel Anderson's opinion, wad 
satisfactory.! A. corresponding statement for the whole distrid (.f 
.Ahmadnagar including the pot1ion transferred to Nasik in ISG!), 
showed that, between 1840 and 18G2, 1017 new wells had beon bUIlt 
and 94,0 restored to use. All dams were kept in good repair and 
there was a marked spread in irrigation. In 1862 made roads had 
greatly increased aud several important lines were in progress. 
Two railways passed through the district and attempts were being 
made to introduce tramways on two of the railway feeders.' 

Under th·e r~du~ed r~te9 cultivation had doubled. Tho ~ry-crop 
lands of the'dlstnct paId only a yearly a.verage of one shillIng an 
acre, garden lands six shillings, rice land five shillings, and cotton 
land only eight. pence. Ninety-six per cent of the entire garden 
1and of the district was under tillage and eighty-three per cent of 
dry-crop land. The t:,evenue was paid with ease and speed. Since 
1840 the rates of interest had greatly fallen, an unmistakable sign ol 
increase in capital and wealth. In 1862 the people freely allowed 
that to a large exteut they had shaken off the tra.mmels of debt .. 

about the revenue year 1862·63. Born. Gov. Sel. meXIU.279-280. The detail .. 
are: AA'fIUIdntr,gaf' Pf'orWu llupet P1'iceI, 1850 -1870. 

YILUl. J1Jd.ri. BdJ1'i. Wheat y..... J-. •• ,n I WbM< - - i- I---
Lba. Lbs. Lba. Lbs. Lbs. Lbe. 

1850 .. 14 68 68 1861 ". 72 611 87 
1851 ". " 64 69 1862 . .. 42 86 83 
1852 ... 112 17 64 18t13 .. ao 28 ~6 
1868 ." 118 93 68 1864 ... 8:1 26 i40 
1854. ". 69 66 62 186:; .. 59 87 !2 
1856 ... 19 67 81 1868 . .. &2 41 2'1 
1856 ... 74 66 50 18«1 ". 87 80- 2~ 
1857 ". 85 '16 fill 1868 . .. 65 ,. 31 
1858 ... 76 64 li8 1869 ". 88 I 30 22 
1859 ... , 96 78- M 1810 .. 48 lIS 111 
1860 ... 83 62 62 

1 Bom. Gov. SeI. CXXllI.286-287. The details are: 
,AAma.dnaqaf' N6'U1 Well8,1858·18'lO. 

Sun.DIVlSIOlil. Wells. Estimated StllI·Dm8IOlil. We1l& IMimated 
, Cost. COBt. -, 

Rs. R& 
Nev6.sa. ... \ ... 251. 1.OO,~ SbeTgaon ... 71 28,AA 
KaMa "'., , .. 277 1.10,800 .U,mithed ... 327 1,30,MO 
Nagar ... ." 882 1.62.800 ----
Kortl ••• .. 822 1,28.800 Total ... 1630 6,6J,OOO , ' 

I Mr. Tytler. Collector, 1'43 of 29th January 1862, Born. G"v. Rev. 'Ree. 236' or 
1862·1864, 259·260. \ . 

• • Mr. Tytler. Collector, 143 \, 29th January'1862. Hom. ~ov. Rev., Bee. 236 of 
1862~ 18M, 255- 257; " \\'~ . • 
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In 1840 land had no saleable valne and large tracts were waste. 
Tn 1~02 aU land save the poore5t was in demand and the mere 
right of occupancy fetched five to forty times the yeal"s assessment. 
In 18Li2· the Collector Mr. Tytler gave the following out of 
many amilable instances. In the village of Jeur in Yeola, the 
,occnpancy of a field bearing a yearly assessment of £1 9s. (Rs. Un 
wa,s soM for £1~ 28. (Rs. 121) or 8l times the assessment. In 
Januri in Dmdori the occupancy of four .fields bearing a yearly 
aShcSBl11Cnt of £8 2 •. 3id. (Rs. 81 as. 2ft) was sold for £146 158. 
{Us. 1 lO7 ~) or eighteen times the assessment. In the village of 
Chanrina. in Ahmadnagar the occupancy of two .fields bearing a 
,yearly assessment oftl 98. (Rs. 14k) was sold for £47108. (Rs.475) 
or thirty-three times the assessment. In Nimlak in .A.hmadnagar 
the occupancy of portions of three fields bearing a yearly assessment ' 

-of 138. 1 ~ 7. (Rs. 6:&) was sold for £10 148. (Rs.I07.) or sixteen times 
,.the assessment.. In Shevgaoll the OCC!lpancy of a field bearing a 
,yearly assessment of 38. (Rs. q) was sold for £1 168. (Rs. 18) or 
;twelve times the assessment: 1 

.4hmadnagar Survey ReS1.tit8,2 1860·61. 

OrO~8 Remis- Collec- Sayar 
YUR. Land 

Re,'enue. Slons. tlons. Revenue. 

Bejor~ Sunt'!!. Rs. B.s. Rs. Re. 
~~O-1839 ... 15,M,439 3,33,595 12,20,843 70,813 
18J2 -1&9 .. 15,64,825 3,46,688 12,11,936 90,548 I A/t;"Suru"1' 
l~l ...... , \17,11,008 

I 
607 \17,11,161 5,74,806 I 

Accoruing to the Deccan Riots Commission, between the introduction 
'of the survey in 1848 and the year 1860, the condition of the district 
in many respects entirely changed. Instead 0-£ large tracts of 
hnd lymg,waste, all the arable land was brought under the plough. 
Pupulation and .agricultural capital of all kinds increa~. The, 
country was supplied with carts and good roads abounded. The 
Tailway traversed the richest part of the region. Prices of produce 
nnd wages increased. 'Vith a much larger revenue to pay on thE 
Jarger area of cultivation, remissions became unknown, and more 
'capItal was yearly invested in wells and in bringing waste lands 
under tillage. In 1862 began the period of abnormal prosperity 
'caused by the rise in the price of cotton which followed the 
Qutbreak of the American war. Landholders would under ordinary 
circumstance'S have suffered severely from the deficiency of rain. 
But the abnormal valae of produce ma.de the sca.nty crop of a year 
of drought equal to the full crop of .. good season. The competition 

1 Born. Gov. Rev. Rec. 2.16 of 1862-1864,296·297., 
2 The Increase of Re. 4,90,318 ineolleetions is lJot all due to survey, but Rs.3,85,790 

S€fUl fairlv attnbutable thereto. The detaJls are: On account of la.psed vlllages 
R~. [8,868; on account of lapsed grants or i,uims Rs. 8329; on account of lapsed 
shares or amal~ Us.. 157'1; 011 aecount of a.ttacherl shares Rs. 3026; and on account 
of attached {',Tants Rs. 2734. making a total of Re.l,04.528 \\hich when added to 
TIs 3.~;;,790, glVlJS a tota.l of Rs. 4,9u,318. Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 236 of 1862.1864, 
274-27:>. 
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for la.bour made it possible for the husbandman and his family to 
earn the assessment of an ordinary holding by a. fortnight's work, 
and the enhancement of his credit enabled him to horrow sums far 
beyond the ordinary value of his capita1.1 

'During the term of the survey settlement, the Ahmadnagar 
district which in 1840 included a part of Nisik, underwent a. 
considerable change in consequence of transfers of villages and 
sub-divisions. To show the results of the survey settlement iu 
tbe present (1883) Ahmadnagar district, it has been necessary to 
prepare special statements giving tillage and revenue figures for 
each village in the present distric~ for the settlement period and 
for ten yeal'S before it. The final district statement prepared from 
these village returns by the survey department!: gives the followine, 
results.s Before the introduction of the survey settlement the tota.l 
ar~a of the Government villages under the bigha rate system, fur 
which details were available, was estimated at 4918 square miles or ~ 
3,147,777 acres rating the bigha at three-quarters of an acre. The 
area as measured at the time of the survey settlement was witlcly 
different from the former estimate, 5588 square miles or 3,575,940 
acres includin~ arable and waste lands.' l.'he cause of this great 
difference lies lD the fact that the size of the old bigha varied with the 
character of the soil.... So great is the difference in result tha.t a. 
comparison of areas in the two periods is impossible. In the 1216. 
settled Government villages for which information is available the 
figures for 1882-83 show, compared with the avera..,ge of the ten years 
before the survey, a fall in remissions from £33,,589 to £'16,336 
(Rs. 3,35,890 - Rs. 1,63,360) and an increase in collectiocs from 
£95,908 to £112,149 (Rs. 9,59,080. Rs. 11,21,490) or 16'9 per cent. 
'l'aking the figures for the seventy-eight and a. half alienated villages 
for which information is available the figures for 1882.83 show, 
compared with the average of the ten years before the survey, a fall in 
remissions from £4809 (Ri. 48,090) to nothing, and an increase in 

1 Deccan Riots COll),mission Repo~ 1875, paras 34·35 pages 20· 21. 
• Mr. A. B. Fforde, 1879, and the Survey Commissioner Mr. Stewart, 1680 6f 9.th 

,August 1884. 
• The eleven Bub·divisions into which the present district is. divided contained 

when these sta.tements were ptepared (1883), 1378 village., 1223, GovernIlIcnt and 
154; alienated. Of these 1221; Government and 82; alJenated village. were broughl 
under survey settlement. Of the settled villages details for year. befQre thf 
settiemellt were not available for five Government and four alienated villages. Th. 
rate of Burvey progress was as follows: Of Government villages 1 was aettled ir 
1841-42, 40 in 1844-45, 53 in 1846-471' 263 in 1848·49, 131 ill 1849·50, 5 in 1850·51 
354 in 1851·52, 235 in 1852·53, 17 in 1853·54, 4l in. 1854-55, 1 in 18.55-56, 15 it. 
1856-57, 2 in 1859·60, 7 in 1863-64, 57 in 1868-69, 25 in 1869-70, 3 in 1874-75, anc 
2 in 1875·76; total Government villages 1221;_ Of these 272wereresettled, 41 in 
1815·76, 55 in 1876-77. and 176 in 1880-81. Of alienated villages" were aettlad ill 
1849.50, 2 in 1851·52. 11 in 1852·53, 30 in 1853-54, 2; in 1854-55. 1 in 185S-56, 
1 in 1856·51, 1 in 1857·58, 5 in 1858.59. 1 in 1859-60, 3 in 1864-65, 4 in J86lJ-G9. 
lO in 1869-70, 5 in 1875·16. and 2 in 1878·79; total 82, alienated villaget4. Of these 
~ were resettled in 18$0·81. / 

"The area of grant or indm villages is estimated at 364 square mile. or 232,833 
,acres before the survey settlement and at 507 square miles or~24, 701 ACre8 eiuce the 
survey settlement. The total area of Government and alienated "'illages it therefore 
9282 square mil8fl or 3,380,610 acres before surve7 and 609S

e
square mile. or 31000,64~ 

acres after survey. .. ' ' 
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collections from £9846 to £12,096 (Rs. 98,460 - Rs. 1,20,960) or 22'9 
p~r cent. The following statement shows for the Government 
vIllages of each sub.divIsion the cliie£ changes in tillage, remIssions, 
and coll~ctionsJ since the introduction of the revenue survey: 

Ahmadnaf}aT SUnJ(!lI RemUs, 1841-1883. 
, 

'" AREA. RBMUl81ONS. 
, ---

81'R· 
Yin .• Occupied. Unoccupied 

D'VlISIOl'f. Govern· Alirn· Tutal. Govern./ Alien. TotaL Arable. Unara· ment. o.t~d. 
men Ii. ated. ble. 

Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Rs. Rs. Ra. Akola. .. Ten years before 
SUl'vey ... -- 62,954 11,179 '14,133 41,568 25,302 11,S48 461 11,810 

J'Jrunkhed 
18~:!·83 114,1fi9 12,363 186,Dl2 11>,829 161,750 61>5ll 122 6180 
Ten years" befo~ , 

. 

• 
J 

I 

8UfVf!y ... .. 'l:?,610 14,051. 86,661 46,292 58,472 
li'lS2·8:1 158,61;1 15,074 173,7S5 M11 'fl,620 l\a.rjll.t Ten yean; oofo~ 
8tU,ey ... \)7,585 10,770 108,355 59,713 31,618 
1~2-8J Itl7,278 14,125 181,403 40,815 84,766 

Kopargoou. Ten yearS befo~ 
8ufVey ... ... 129,761 30,368 160,129 100,':170 82,029 

1882-83 2M,271 21,648 275,919 14,96f> 30,650 Nagar ~ Ten )en.~ 'befo~ 
survey ... . .. 114,457 21,458 131i,915 65,648 32,8115 

1882·83 • 202,200 22,908 225,204 1l,07~ 80,669 
NevMa ... Ten years beto;e 

8Urv~y .,. 128,608 21,605 150,213 141,162 88,713 
1882-83 219,830 16,805 2d6,635 10,849 46,444 pa.rner .. Ten yearS bela;; 
survey ... ... 185,218 16,144 151,382 54,460 6~,91l1 

18d:] sa 226,045 17,908 243,953 9MO 118,670 
R&huri '" Ten yea~ before 

survey ... ... 86,611 20,174 106,785 110,286 75,742 
188183 181,810 15,788 197,598 19,011 '11,006 

Sn.ngalnner. Ten year~ tJeforc 
8urv~y ... il4,198 21,641 135,839 109,010 68,436 

I118J·83 177,627 16,901 194,528 21,4d7 108,01l5 
Shevgaon . Ten yt'.ara before . 

, lOurvey •• .. , 158,t~ 21,S.~7 180,811 118,245 137,145 
1882-8& 2-i9,l 16,5fi0 205,610 28,729 60,308 

Shr1lon,la.. Tell yerus' befo~e 
~nney .. .. 157,915 28,806 186,721 77.382 26,884 

1~1:i2·83 ... ... 2l8,095 23,476 21i1,671 35,847 84,113 --- - ~ -- ---Total ~. Ten years before 
990,136 survey ... ... 1,258,391 218,058 1,476,444 681,191 

1882·8,i ... •• 2,2J9,2121193,6d6 2,432,HS 213,706 Il19,98t 

. 

I SrB-
"' COLLI!CTIONS. 

YI!AB .. 
jAUeuated.j unarable.1 

DIVISION. Occupied I Un9ccu. • pled. 
! 

Akola Ten years before Rs. ~ Rs. • 
t 

lis. ... 
survey ... ... 60,'l03 702 251 

1882-83 67,130 304 2;172 1064 
J5.rnkhed. 'fen years before 

survey ... ... 59,126 1382 488 64 
1882-83 64~J57 2311 2310 277 

Karjat ... Ten yearii'befofe 
47,1711 1517 '211 20 survey ... 

1882-8a 
. ... 

47,nOd 1238 2756 ... 
Kopargaon. Ten years 'befor'c; 

1099 • 42a survey 
"' 1,05,923 (11) 

1882·83 1,34,823 608 '1762 1682 
Nagar ... Ten yea.rii·befo~ 

1788 1075 2498 survey .~ ... 1,05,784 
1882·88 1,16,546 764 4883 60 

Nevw .. Ten yearii'befo;e 
survey ._ ... 88,5Ql 886 623 299 

1882-83 ... 1,08,011 443 3739 892 

I Puner .. Ten years befor; 
survey .... ... 99,501 13!l3 1391 170 
le82--8~ ... ....... 98,819 231 3142 V69 

B772-GS 

16,688 64 16,752 
II ... a 

26,292 84 26,370 ... . . .. 
67,742 893 68,635 
71,108 1149 72)2~7 

29,427 425 29,852 .. , .. ... 
36,111 619 36,730 

4b89 ... 4689 

36,234 862 86,596 .. 
13,762 84S 14,61fl 
64,387 779 65,16b 

28,020 773 2Q,29:l 
lJ,8~2 639 14,461 

11,295 120 11,415 ... ... 
53,478 339 53,817 ... .. --------

3,30,892 41)94 a,SIi,SS6 
1,60,667 2689 1,63,356 

OUTSTAND· 

Total. INOS. 

Ra. Rs. 
62,503 1842 
70,900 7461 

61,0110 1760 
67,176 ... 
48,927 8240 
51,497 1 

.1,07,1155 2815 
1,44,865 22,593 

1,11,14.5 18,229 
1,22,2"(3 609 

908'l9 8633 
1,13,085 202 . 
1,02, •• 6 9793 
1,02,961 ." 

-

Chapter VIl 
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Sangam1l£r. 
1880. 

{Bombay Gazettcr,r, 

:>38 DISTRICTS. 

.Ahmadnagar SU'l"lJey ResuU" 1841-1883- continued. 
- CoLLIICTlO1'18. 

OCCUPied: I V~:r·IAlienated·luD .. rabJ,e·1 
0\ TllTA"D' 

SUB- YIlAIl. lila", 
DIVISION. . Total • 

Re. Bs. Ra. R& JIM. 11&. 
Mhuri ... Ten years before 

survey ... .. 68,602 682 512 246 '10.002 '1015 
1882-83 98,3J6 848 "20 ... 118,01lS 26,:113 

Sangamner. Ten yean before 
slIrvey ... .. 98,342 1288 1242 400 1,01,166 1Ii48 

1882-8H 98,673 291 8901 8~ 1.03,7011 '2,11U 
Shevgaon .. Ten years 'befo~~ 

1,12,6'l8 1681 881 1,16,879 survey ... .., 1279 Hi 
1882·83 1,36,051 1078 8890 627 1,41,646 ao 

Shrigonda . Ten yeal's before 
survey ... . .. 82,716 2318 111i1 705 86,g1)6 6204 

1882·83 ... ". 91,n5 129. lI101 2840 I,06,~60 116 

-- - 1---
Total .. Ten years before 

survey ... . .. 9,29,806 13,932 9384 6456 9,69,078 64,7!l4 
1882-83 ... ... 10,62,ti63 5578 41,448 11,801 11,21.'110 1,00,778 

As the original survey rates were introduced for a. term of thirty 
years beginning in some parts of th~ district in 1848, the period of 
the original survey began to draw toacIose in 1878. Between IbbO 
and 1884 revised assessments were introduced into Sangamncr 
Rahuri and Nagar. 

~.'" .-
During the thirty years of it! first survey settlement (1840·1879) 

many changes occurred in the constitution of Sangamner. In 18,19 
it consisted of 118 villages, 106 Government and twelve alienated jin 
1880 the number of '\tillages was 156, 148 of them-Government and 
eight alienated. During the thirty years. great improvement was 
made in road communications. In 1849 there was not a metalled road 
in the sub-division, while in'1880 there were two with culverts and 
bridges throughout. Besides these several famine roads were ma.de in 
1876.77, but they were merely fair weather tracks, nothing in the way 
of repairs being done to them. In 1880 the chief grain traffic mostly 
m~llet or bajri passed along the metalled road from Sa.ngamner to the 
Devlali station, a distance of nearly forty miles. Weekly markets 
were held at six different places within the limits of the subdivision. 
One of them was Sangamner Where the estimated value of weekly 
sales amounted to upwards of £100 (Rs. 1000). At three markets 
the value of weekly sale!l ranged from £10 to £50 (Rs. 100 .. 500), 
and at the remaining two from £2 lOa, to £lQ (Rs. 25 -100). 
The mauufactures consisted of robes, turbans, blankets, bangles, and 
saltpetre. There were 861 looms in seventy-nine villages. Thesurplus 
field produce chiefly millet, wheat, gram, and oil-seeds was for the 
most part sent to Bombay. _ The minor exports were hides, horns, 
cotton cloth, and bangles. The imports were chiefly rice from the 
Akola sub-division, ivari from Rahuri, brass and copper articles 
from Nasik, and salt, iron, cocoanuts, grocery, kerosine oil, ana 
European cloths from Bombay. ' 

During the settlement period population advanced from 26,846 to 
34,640 or 29 per cent, flat roofed and' tiled houses [[om 4041 to 6142 
or 52 per cent, field cattle from 7957 to 9372 or l7'8 per cent, COWH, 

a.nd buffaloes from 7019 to 8416 or 19'9 per cent, sheep and goa~s 
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from 21.3:!O to 23,266 or 9-] per cent, ploughs from ] 6Sa! to 2166 
or '28-3 per cent, and carts from 1017 to 1266 or 24-5 per cent. 
Th~ru W.l.S a decrease in thatched houses from 391 to 315 or 19-4 per 
cent, and in horses from 703 to 627 or U'4 per cent.! 

The following stntement shows the fluctuations m tillage and 
collections since 1838-39: 

Stlllgamlltr lAnd Rm!1i11t', 1833 ·1879. 
---

~tl:= 
CoUee> 0\1'-

Ya.a. 
l1QU& 

stand· 
mgs. 

-
A~ I AcMl. Rs.. Rs.. Rs. 

18:lS·1SH ... , 7:'.191 IIB.~ 19.099 53,:tU 3100 
18-111· B:od •• &1,901 to, ,2..5 3-&~' 4S..S~ S~ 
}"''>i·l:<':'d _. 116.636 I lO,m w ro,OO! 
1~·11lr$ "ll~8S91 36U M 7i,~ 6!7S 
1~;1>-i9 , " ~.9iJ ~ f>2 li,OOI;l 19.~ 

The revision sun-ey operations were begun in 1874 and finishod 
in 18S0. The eighty-two Government villages into which revised 
rates were introduced in 1880 were divided into three groups. 
In the first group were placed fifteen villages with a highest 
dry-crop acre rate of 48. (Rs.. 2). The greater part of them lay to the 
west of the high road from Poona. to Nasik and were most favour
aMy situated in point of cliinat.e. A good number of them near 
the high road had easy access to the town of Sangamner. In the 
second group were placed eight viIlages with a highest rate of 
38. 9J. (Rs. In- and forty-three villages with a rate of 3s. 6d. 
(Rs. Ii). The Vlllages of this group were chiefly in the centre of 
the sub-division j they were not so well placed as regards rainfall6 

but possessed in the main the best soils. Eight .villages for which 
a higher rate was fixed were close t.o and had the advantage of 
the market town of Sangamner. The third group, the least favoured 
in point of climate, included sixteen villages with a highest acre 
rate of 38. 3d. (Rs. 1 i). They lay still further to the east than the, 
second gronp and were not situated near hills. According to the 
first survey settldment there were 2295 acres of garden land, 2142 
of them Government. According to the revision survey there was 
a toW garden area of 7566 acres, 7208 of them Government. For 
169 acres und"er channel water, a highest acre rate of 1&. (Rs.8), 
land and water combined, was fixed. It gave an average acre rate 
of 68. 41d. (Rs. 3 as.2H). Land lmder old wells W88- assessed 
within the highest rate on dry-crop land. On lands onder new wells 
the ordinary dry-crop rates were imposed. The following statement 
8ho""-8 the general result of the revised rates of assessment in each 
group of villages :1 

1 The marked inerea.se in the better e1.a.sa or tla\ roofed and tiled houses with. a 
decrease in thatche4 houses or huts goea to prove that the people had more 
money to layout in material oomfons than formerly. The small increase in the 
item of field catUe is owmg to the late years of sc:uclty. Fluctuations in the Dumber 
of sheep and goata depend on the dem&llds of the Nagar, Poon&, and Bombal mark.ets. 
Colonel Laughton. ~y Superint8l11lent, 9th Feb. lss!) parllS 2".!·2.j. 

'SlW\"e;y8upt'ri.uteJld9llt, 119 of 9th February lSSO paras 42·49. 
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[;40 DISTRICTS. 

Sungamner Revi,non l)ettlemellt, 1880. 

FORMIIB SURVBY. RIIVlIllOlf SlJRYSY. 

VIL- -Occupied. Occupied. Wute. Totu.!. 
CLASS LAG 1\11. III;Ch(\8t 

AlI8e88- AS8CIIII· A8Il1JI!8- AMuIl8-
lJr) ... rop 

Area. Area. Area. Area. Ac;I'\I1"w ment. ment. mcnt. DlCllt. 
-- .-......--- - ---- --1--'---

Acres. Rl!, Acree. Its. Acr",!. Its. Acrtl9 Ra. Its. a. 
I ... 15 20,312 16,444 2:j,686 22,328 67~ 27.i li4,ar>l1 22,fJ01 :2 " II .. 8 6527 4878 7500 66211 66 31 7566 6'lfIO 116 

III 43 51,721} 30,164 511,758 88,582 24H7 740 62,195 8\\,27J 1 12 
IV .. 16 80,849 16,849 82.872 22,701 1626 608 34,498 2l,ZUU 1 to 

. /-82----------- - --~-Total 109,4U 68,325 12:j,8i6 90.090 4801 151>2 128,617 \11,642 ... 

The increase in the new rental for these oighty-two villages was 
estimated at 31'9 per cent~ The revised assessment on tho wholo 
of the Governmont occupied land gave an average of lB. Glel. 
(11~ as.) the acre, while the existing assessment gave an avcrngu 
rate of Is. 3d. (10 as.), the increase -being 2~d. (Ii aB.) the acro. 

The next sub-division into which the revised sottlement WIL!'I 

, introduced was Rahuri which was originally sottled in 1850. In 
anticipation of the clos~ of the thirty years guarantee a re-survoy WM 

begun in 1878. The re-classingwas partly finished in the beginning 
o{ 1880. During th9- thirty years oi the original settlement tJIO 
total number of 125 villages, 101 Government and twenty-four 
alienated, liad been reduced to 118, of which 110 wero Government 
and eight were alienated villages.1 Inninety-six Government villages, 
two settled in 1848-49 and ninety-four settled in 1849-50, during the 
thirty years of the survey settlement population had advanced from 
28,244 to 39,202 OJ' 38'8 per cent, flat-roofed and tiled. houses from 
3547 to 4974 or 40'2 per cent, field cattle from 86B to 11,:>06 or 
83'6 per cent, cows and buffaloes from 7299 to 11,398 or 5G'2 por 
cent, horses from 826 to 1197 or 44'9 per cent, ploughs from 1684 to 
2505 or 48'8 per cent, carts from 1074 to 1632 or 52 per ('ent, 
and wells from 857 to 1514 or 76-6 por cent. On the otticr 
hand there was a fall from 28,695 to 19,904 or 30-6 per cent in 
sheep and goats and from 927 to 854 or 7'9 per cent in thatched 
houses. . 

~ 
In the ten years ending 1860, the average rupee prices of grain 

were j1)ari 51 shers",-bdjri 44, wheat 33, and gram 34. In tho ten 
years ending 1870 the corresponding figures were jvar,;, 29 shers, 
bdjri 23, wheat 16, and gram 16. In the ten years ending 1880 
the corresponding figures were jvari 24.1 bdjri 21, wheat 14, and 

1 In 184\)·50 there were 101 Government and 24 aliena.ted villages. Of tho lattor 
17 subsequently lapsed to Government. In 1861·62 twenty-three, 21 Government 
and two alienated villages, were tra.nsferred to Nagar Neviwm and Kopargaon, and 

, I sixteen, 13 Government and 3 alienated. wefe fecl:lived from Pamer, Nevl\8tl, l\af!'\l'. 
and Sangamner.' Thus the total number at the revision settlement (1880) wr.. J IS, 
110 Governmentand eigbt alienated villa.ges. Colonel Laughton, Surv. Supt. 145 of 
4~th February 1880. 
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gram 16.1 The following statement shows in the thirty years- of 
8urvpy settlement a. rise in the occupied area from 95,949 acres to 
181,608 acres, a. fall in arable waste from 97,985 acres to 2747 
acres, a fall in remissions from £4005 to£71,(Rs.40,050. Rs 710), and 
8 riso in collections from £6376 to £11,554 (Rs.63,7GO - Rs.1,15,540). 
~'he dotmls are: Rahuri Lan(l Revenue, 1839·1879. ' 

, 

RemiS- Collee- Out-
Y1IAB. Occupied. Waste. lllOns. tIODS. 

stand· 
lOgs. 

Acres. Acres Rs. Rs. Rs. 
18:\9 ·1849 •.• 95,1149 91,985 40,049 68,768 61116 
1849.1859 • 125,003 58,760 139 78,031 1085 
1859·11>69 •. 175,467 0055 163 1,11,091 8 
1869·1879 181,608 2747 709 1,15,637 1£,606 

For the revised settlement the ninety-six Government villages were 
arranged in four groups with highest dry-crop acre rates varying 
from 3s. 6d. to 2s.9d. (Rs.1! -Ii). The first group consisted of 

. five villages and was charged a rate of 3s. 6d. (Rs.1£); the second 
of thirty-eight villages wlth a rate of 3s.3d. (Rs.1i); the third 
of thirty-two villages with a rate of 38. (Rs.1!); and the fourth of • 
twenty-one villages with a rate of 2s.9d. (Rs.l!). Gardenla:qdincreased 
from 2463 acres in 1849-50 to 7363 acres in 1879-80. Of this only 
teu acres were channel-watered and the rest were under wells. 'For 
the channel-water a highest acre rate of 168. (Rs.8) was fixed, the 
average acre rate amounting-to 68. lid. (Rs. Sis), Lands under old 
wells were asses~d within the highest dry-crop rate, and to those 
Imder new wells the ordinary dry-crop rates. were applied. The 
following statement shows the general result of the imposition of 
the revised rates of assessment in each group of villages: 

Rdhuri Revision Settlement, 1880. , 

FORIIIIIlSURVBY·1 REVISION SURVIIY. 

VII ... Occupied, Ollcupied. Waste. TotaL Highest CLASl!. LAGKS. 

Assess- Area. Assess- I Assess· ' Assess-
tlry·crop 

Area.. ment. ~~ Area. ment. Acre Rate. 
ment. -----~ --

Acres. Rs. Acres. Rs. Acres. Re. Acres. Rs. Rs. a. 
r . 5 15,518 ro22 16,710 14,498 16,710 14,498 112 ... 

1i'49 II ., 88 77,893 5,096 Sa,SOI 71,369 409 84,950 71,778 1 10 
111 ... 82 86,107 2.5,603 86,833 36,570 202 94 87,085 Sb,664 1 8 
IV .. 21 39,42!i 25,729 41,243 34,266 1035. 410 42,278 34,676 1 6 - ------ ----

1,57.616/ Tota.l .. -96 168,944 1,11,850 178,5fr1 1,56,70S 28S6 913 1SO,973 '" 

The former survey assessment showed an average acre rate of 
Is.4d. (lOt as.) while the revision survey average rate was 18. 91d. 
(14n as), the increase being 51£1. ~3rli as.) the acre. 

I Survey Report 145 of 15th February 1880 para 28. The 1876·1879 prieell were: 
• Rdhulri hoducll Rupee pf'iwI 1876 -1879 , 

] 
YUB. J'vdri. BdJri. Whea.t. Gram. -- ----

Sheri. SAeTs. Shers. Sken. 
4.S'I'6-7'1 m 14 IS 12 14 
1877·78 .. 10 llll 71' 8 
ItlS-79 .. 111 12 7, 8 
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The revision assessment of the Nagar sub.division was completed 
in 1884.1 'When the survey settlement was introduced into tho 
sub-division in 1851-52, there were eighty-two Government and ten 
partly and seventeen wholly alienated villages. After various transfers 
lapses and alienations, in 1884 at the time of revision the sub-divisIOll 
contained US villages of which ninety"nine were Government and 
nineteen were alienated. The total area of 95 of the Govt. villages W8.'3 

296,514 acrel!! against 296,731 under the former survey and the 
number of arable acres was 235,322 against 227,385 under the 
former survey. The means o£ communication had vastly improved 
since the survey settlement was introduced. Formerly the only 
made road was between Nagar and the foot of the Nimbdhera pass. 
At the time of revision the chief made roads within the Na,ga,l' 
sub-division were the road to Poona to the south.west, a road over 
the Nimbdhera pass to Kolhar and beyond, and 0. third over tho 
Imampur pass to Aurangabad. At the bottom of the Imampur 
pass a branch struck off at Khospuri in the direction of Shevgnon, 
while in the opposite direction auother branch had been lined out 
to Vambori, and thence to the railroad where was a station of tho 
same name as the 'town. The last two roads led from Nagar to thfJ 
north. ~nother road, leaving Nagar on the east, went to Tisgaoll 
a large town in ShE.lygaon and then to Shevgaon itself. Two other 
roads, leaving N agar to the south-east and south, passed the ono to 
Sholapur by Jamkhed and the other to Dhond. Most of these roads 
could be used at all times. A fair weather road leaving Nagar 
'Went west by J ambgaon in the Parner sub.division to Parner and a 
continuation from near Jambgaon went by Takli Dholkeshvar over 
the Ana pass into the J unnar subdivision. Lastly the Dhond·Manmad 
railway went right through the 8U b-division from south to north havin g 
two stations within the sub-division, one at Vilad in the north and tho 
other at Nagar. A third station at Sarola was just over the south 
border of the sub-division. During the thirty years ending 1881, the 
rupee price of Indian millet rose at Nagar from 79 pounds dur~Dg 
the ten years ending 1861 to 44 pounds during the ten years endmg 
1881, that is a rise of 79'5 per cent; of hajr,;, from 661 pounds to 
34i pounds or 92'S per cent; of wheat from 55 pounds to 25~ 
pounds or 115'7 per cent; and of .gram from 53l pounds to 
thirty-two pounds or 67·2.per cent. The details are: ' 

Nagar Grain Rupee Prices, 1851·1889, 

YUB. .Tvdri.' BUj1'i.! Wheat. I Gram. EiJrdai. ----
Pounds. Ponn;!.. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. 

1851·1861 ... 79 m' 66 63! m 1861·1871 ... 421 26 26 
1871·1881 ... 44 846 25i 811 
la81·SA ... 67 60 28 4a 

_ . 
1882·83 ... 62i . 41i 276 ~ ... 
1883 ... . .. '8 39 29 ... 

From the statement it would seem that in spite of the famina 
years (1876.1878) the average prices in the ten years ending 18bl 

• 
~ Colonel La.ughton, Sur ... Supt. 130 of 26Jll January 1~84. ' 
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were almost lower than in the ten years ending 1871" while in 
1881·82 more jvan could be obtained for the rupee in the Nagar 
market than for twenty years before, although the total rainfall for 
that year was less than in any year since 1876.77. The prices for 
1883 were considerably higher and were not likely to fall. 

During the twenty-two years ending 1883 the rainfall at Nagar 
varied from 46'74 inches in 1869-70 to 8'99 inches in 1876 and 
averaged 23'55 inches.l . 

In seventy-one villages people had multiplied from 40,,149 in 
1851 to 46,149 in 1883 or 14'9 per cent j flat roofed and tiled 
houses from 4441 to 5552 or 25 per cent,; thatched houses from 
823 to 849 or 3'2 per cent; farm cattle from 13,730 to 17,831 or 29'9 
per cent; cows -and buffaloes from 16,307 to 17,006 or 4'3 per cent; 
sheep and goats from ?ol,019 to 33,123 or 57'6 per cent; ploughs 
from 1765 to 2576 or 45'9 per cent; and carts from 908 to U63 or 
61'1 per cent, Horses and ponies showed a fall from 1081 to 909 
or 15'9 per cent. In ninety-five villages wells rose during the same 
period from 1534 to 19] 6 or' 25 per cent. There had thus been 
an 'increase under every head except horses. The greatest increase, 
as might be expected from the improved state of road communication, 
was in the item of carts. Even in villages settled in 18c9-70 the 
same increase obtained. The cultivated area being 224,703 acres, 
it gave 20'4 acres to each pair of bullocks, not a large area. 
considering that the dry-crop soils were light and easily ploughed. 
During.the thirty. years of the survey lease, in eighty-two villa~es. a 
comparIson of the ten years ending 1861 and 1881, 'showed a me III 
the tillage area from about 150,000 acres to 177,000 acres and in 
collections from £8250 to £9540 (Rs. 82,500 - Rs. 95,400). The 
details are : Nagar Tillage and Revenue, 18J,1-1883. 

--IU- eoneo- Remis- Out-
YUR. ste.nd-pied. pltd. bons. BioD8. ings. 

Acres. Acres. Rs. Re. RI. 
tan·lSS1 112,821 58,663 86,089 25,144 11,812 
1851-1861 ••. 149,768 .,,'" \ ".m 20¥6 21 
1861.1871 , •. 176,948 8645 94,6M 867 1 
11171·1881 ••• 177,085 8115 95,374 219 '294 
1S8l.1883 ••• 173,070 9414 93,652 .. 641 
1882-83 ,. 172,973 9036 IIJ,768 ... ... 

The wisdom of the low rates adopted -at the survey settlement 
was fully shown by the great and steady increase in tillage and 
revenue. The average revenue for the ten years ending 1880-81 

1 The details are: 

YUR. 

1862-63 
1868·64, 
'1864-60 
l~t)6-6d 
1~.67 
1 7-68 
18~-69 
l!lll9"10 

\ - , , 
\ 

Inches. --
'" 11'45 ... 17"''' 
, .. 19'80 
~. 21"44 

-:: 28"23 
17"05 ... 28'49 ... '0'74 

N aga" B~'1\fC&U. 1861 -1883. 

VIlA&. Inchtlil. YBAlI. Inches. 

1870-71 ... 10il1' 1878 ... .,. 24'81 
1871-12 . .. 111)() 1879 ... . .. 28"61 
1872-78 . .. 28116 1880 ... 20'71 
1873 ... .. 331)1 1881 . .. 

-.-~ 11174 , .. .. 81"64 )882 ... ••. 21'60 
1875 ... ... 19111i 11l83" ... •• , COM 
1878 . .. . .. 8'99 
1871 

_. ... 23'09 Average ••• 28'00 
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was nearly eleven per cent more than that of the ten years bcf\1fo 
the introduction of the survey. Average remissions fell from !2:i 14 
(Rs. 25,140) in the ten years ending 1851 to £203' (Rs. 2030) ill 
the ten years ending 1861, while in the ten years ending 1881 they 
amounted to only £22 (Ri. 220). Outstanding balances almo~t 
disappeared from the record until the famine caused large remis:iiom 
in the three years ending 1879. The ~ub-division had made great 
progress during the survey settlement, and a moderate increase in tho 
existing rates was justifiabl~. 

In 1883 ninety-five villages had 22,809 survey numbers. After 
deducting waste numbers, about 76-9 per cent of the remaituler 
was tilled by the owners and about fifteen per cent in partnership 
with others j abont 5-7 per cent were sub-let on money rents and 
0'9 per cent on grain rents.1 Of 486 cases of mortgage in the Nag:u" 
sub-division, in eighty-seven cases was land mortgaged for twenty
five to 'fifty times the survey assessment, in thirty-three cases for fifty 
to one hundred times the assessment, in four cases for one hundrod to 
one hundred and fifty times the assessment, and in five cases for emu 
hundred and fifty to two hundred times the survey assessment ILllti 

upwards. Of 342 cases of sales, in seventy cases land 'was sold for 
twenty-five to fifty times the assessment, in forty-foui- cases for 
fifty to one hundre~ .times the assessment, in eleven cases for ono 
hundred to one hundred and fifty times the assessment, and in six 
cases for one hundred and fifty to two hundred times the assessment 
and upwards. In Nagar tillage was often somewhat slovonly, 
and frequently pieces of land were left untilled cven in rich Boil 
for no apparent reason except possibly for grass. :Manure WR3 

used when available. But in the villages within easy reach of 
Ahruadnagar, the landholders were more inclined to sell manure 
for fllel than to put it on their land. Except in villages that lay 
immediately round the city, much land was only manured at very 
long intervals. The rotation of crops was much the same as 
elsewhere. In black soil wheat or gram was usually followed the 
next year by jvari, kardai being sown among bo~h crops. In the 
poorer soils MJri was often sown year after year, but jvan was a150 
alterI?-ated with it. In some of the poorest soils, where there wa.~ 

1 The percentage of fields Cltltivated by those whose names were entered in the 
village bOoks was large. This state of things would at first sight aeem satisfactory as 
indica.ting that the landholders had largely retained their occupancy right! but 
Mr. Stewart, the Survey Commissioner, thonght that sncb an inference woul<l be 
misleading. Nothing was more common than for the names of ruined landholdera, 
the mortgages on whose lands had been foreclosed, to be oontinUfld in the Goyentment 
books and themselves to be continued as rack-rented tenants of the land. untIl the real 
owner chose to have the transfer of the occupancy (ecord~d. • There was DO r~. ~ 
believe tha.t in Nagar the transfer of the land to the capitalist was proceedmg lnta 
less marked strides. One of the resnlts of the Deooan Agriculturists' P..elief .Act blld 
been to induce the moneylending class to decline to advance to cultivators on the 
security of their land and to enconrage ita out-and-out transfer by deed uf ltal~. 
Statistics showed tha.t while cases of mortgage of land had decreased fro!ll 231 m 
1880-81 to 82 in 1882·83, in the same period the yearly number of sales bad t""'L'!en from 
105 to 119. The area. sold during the tpree years endlng }883 arr.oo>n r~,() 4152 
acres and land was changing hands at a stead1 rate. Mr. Ste-.rt had lno (i t thai 
the land 'Was transferred for the most part to capitaligts, and that ~e sel en 'Were 
needy landholders who could not work the land at a profit. !lI'. T. H- fate"att,~. l::!.. 
Survey and Settlement ~ommissioner, 396 of 23rd Fe~ruary 1884 r . ' 
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plenty of land, fallows of a yelU' or two were sometimes given. In 
garden land a good deal ofjvan was gr,own as a moderate amount 
of water and labour sufficed to turn ont a good crop. Black soils 
were ploughe<l in alternate years, but the poorer soils every season. 
111 the villages below the Imampur and Karanja passes, cotton 
cultivation was increasing rapidly. The number of acres under 
cotton in fourteeu villages was forty-one in 1878-79, 1135 
in 1881-82, and 2307 in 1882-83. The chief CI:OpS were jeari and 
Mjri, about eighty per cent of the whole; the next were wheat, 
hI.rdai, tobacco, and cotton. Of superior garden produce. sugarcane 
was gt"OWU throughout the sub-division. Very little rice was grown 
(\nd that poor rice. I 

The principal towns were Ahmadnagal"', Bhingar, Jeur,and Valki. In 
Valki the largest cattle market in the collectorate }Vas held. Ahmad. 
nagar and Bhingar had municipalities and had together more than 
33,000 people. Ahmadnagar from its position was the principal seat 
of trade in the district j most of the grain and other mQI'chants 
lived in it. Besides the ordinary town market, a market known as 
the Stewart cotton market had been opened about 1879-80 and was 
largely used for bnying and selling' cotton. N ear the market three 
or four steam presses ~belonging to varjous owners, Bombay firms 
and others, had been set up for presslDg the cotton bales before 
despatching them by raiL Of the weekly markets held at eight 
villages, the estimated value of goods sold at Valki was £400 to 
£500 (Ra. 4000 - 5000), at Ahmadnagar £35 to £40 (Rs. 350.400), 
at Jeur Chichondl-Shiral and BM,todi £20 (Rs.200), at Bhingar £10 
to £20 (Rs.I00-200), at Karanji£10 (Rs.100), and at Chichondi
Patl£chi £7 (Rs. 70). Besides these markets several outside the sub
division were within easy reach of its villagers. Except Ahmadnagar 
and Bhingar no towns had manufactnres of any consequence. In' 
Ahma.dnagar city there were 1607 looms for robes, six for turbans, 
and eight for blankets. In Bhingar there were about 950 looms 

. for robes, eight for turbans, and twelve for blankets. Scattered' 
over the sub-division in various villages were about 150 looms. 
In Ahmadnagar about thirty workshops turned out £4000 to £5000 
(Ra. 40,000 - 50,000) worth of brass and copper ware in the year. Of 
the 118 oil-presses worked in the sub-division, seventyafour were in 
the city and forly-four in the villages. About 150 sugar mills were 
worked. The city had. four presses 01' factories for cleaning and 
pressing cotton, two of stone and two of iron. Most of the cotton 
came from the Nizam's country but the local outturn was yearly 
growing.1 The chief imports wez:e cotton,jvari, wheat, gram, and 

1 During 1883, Slj,560 bales were pressed in these factories and forwarded to the 
Bombay market by rail, but none by road. A few native merchants still (1884) send 
their cotton in dolcrda or unpressed. bales. The average price of a pressed bale of 
cotton was £8 (Rs. 80), which gives the value of cotton pressed during 1883 at nearly 
£285,000 (Rs. 28; ldkhs). Each pressed bale weighed half a Bombay khandi or 14 
tnaM of 28 pountls each. Cotton was sold in the Nagar market by the palla of 120 
shers or 132 shers wholesale measure, equal to about 265 pounds. An unpressed 
bundle or do1cra weighed about half a palla. From November to the end of May WII8 
the cotton Beason, whWl almost all the cotton was brought into the market and 
pressed Ware despatch to Bombay. Colonel Laughton, Surv. Sup~ 130 of 26th 
January 1084 parap. . 
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oil-seeds, most of which were brought to Ahmadnagar from the. 
Godavari plain and the ~izam's country by the Imampur pass. 
The Jamkhed, Sholapur, and Malegaon roads all helped in a smaller 
degree to swell the number of carts which during the season came 
into the city daily. During February and March 1883, 14,559 carts 
and 6710 loaded pack animals passed into the city. This large 
influx of animals created a brIsk trade in grass and fodde,r all along 
the high road and large quantIties were also taken into the city 
itself to meet the demand. All the cotton and much of the grain 
brought into the city went by raIl chiefly to Bombay. Other 
exports were local brassware and cotton cloth. Enghsh cotton 
goods and ironware were imported from Bombay and salt rice and 
groceries from the Konkan and elsewhere; some was used in the 
city and the rest was sent mto the surrounding districts, the outgoing 
carts being glad to obtain return fares. Bhatodi had a conSIder
able trade in betel leaves, tobacco, earthnuts, and coarse sugar. 
Cotton.and sheep were bought for the Bombay and Poona. markets, 
and from the Valki market cattle found their way allover the 
sub-division and even beyond it. 

Of the ninety -nine Government villages, the revision settlement 
had been sanctioned for four VIllages by Government Resolution 
3545 of 21st June 1881. The remaining ninety-five VIllages were 
divided into three classes with highest dry-crop acre rates of 38. 3d., 
3s., and 28. 9d. (Rs.li, Rs.lt, and Rs.IJ). The first class consIsted 
of SIxteen villages, all withm three mIles of the city. Their near
ness to the city and the facilIties they enjoyed 'for disposing of 
produce, both grain and fodder, made these villages capable of 
standing the increase of assessment whICh amounted to 24'1 per 
cent. The second group of fifty-one VIllages was assessed at & 

highest dry-crop acre rate of 38 (Rs.'l!). The average percentage 
increase on this class was 12'5. In four villages in this class the 
increase was over fifty per cent caused by land being found under 
tillage whICh -was formerly entered as unarable and not assessed. 
The remaining twenty-eight villages were included in the thIrd 
class. On this group the increase amounted to 35'6 pe'r cent. 
Five villages, in which the area under channel-water had increased 
considerably, showed an increase over fifty per cent. The increase 
on all the ninety-five villages accordmg to the revised rates 
amounted to 20'5 per cent. Land under old wells was assessed 
within the highest dry-crop rate of the class within which the 
villages were situated, while land under new wells bore the 
ordinary dry-crop classification rate, and thus improvements were 
not taxed. A good deal of channel tillage occurred in forty
nine villages under 230 fair weather dams. Except in PiIq.pa.lgaon
Malvi where the channel flowed till the first of April, on an average 
the water lasted to the ·middle of January. The area watered 
(I8S4) under fair weather works amounted to 3892 acres; land 
under wells and water-lifts without the &.id of channels amounted 
to 8582 acres; the total area. watered from all sources was 12,474 
acres. The villages where channel-water was mqat used lay l"Oon4 
the sources of the Sins. river between the city and the hms to the 
north and north-east, and also near the hills to th~ east. At the 
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village of Pargaon, a large reservoir known as the Bhatodi reservoir 
oommanded about 13,000 acres in the villages of Sandva, 
Dashmigavhan, Chichondi, Bhatodi, Ukadgaon, and Mandv&. For 
channel-watered land, & highest acre rate of 168. (Rs.8) was 
proposed. Irrespective of the rates levied by the Survey 
Department, the scale fixed by the lITigation Department for water 
taken from the Bhat()di reservoir was t1 48. (Rs.12) for a twelve
month water-supply, 88. (Rs. 4) for two months from April to May, 
Cs. (Ra.3) for eight months from June to the end of January, 2s. 6d. 
(Ra.l !) for four months from November to the end of February, 
and 6d. (4 as.) for four months from 15th June to 15th October. 
By Governmeut Resolution 2238 of 8th AprillS76, an extra sum 
of 3d. (2 as.) was added to the highest dry-crop acre rate of 
BM.todi on account of indirect advantages derived from the Pargaon 
(BMtodi) reservoir. This rate was retained. Rice cultivation 
obtained only in three villages and its flxtent was thirteen acres. 
The highest acre rate proposed for rice was 88. (Rs.4). The 
average acre rate on the occupied land according to the proposed 
rates was la. 3ill. (10i2 as.) against 18. lid. (91 as.) according to 
the existing rates. The following statement gives the results of 
the revised assessment: 

,NrlfJa'1' R(VisiOfl Settlement, 1884. 

I I rOllllU SunKY. 
Rlrv!sIOI SURVKY. [H~811!rr1 

Vn.- Occupied. Total. 
DRY-

CLAs& Occupied. Unoccupled. Cll.OP 
LAGE An. I Area. RentaL Area. Rental. Area. Rental. Area. Rental. RAn. 
------ - --

Acre;!. R& Acres. Rs. Acres. as. Acres. R& Ra. 
I. .. 16 20,135 13,799 20,757 IT,ln 20,757 IT,I27 U 11... .. M 1011,773 66,(>9:1 1",968 14,m 2M3 1432 117,810 75,803 

111 . ,. liS "'.1121 33,02'1 68,355 43,413 7777 0030 16,132 46,443 Ii - - - I- t----
ToW .. 95 IlH,It19 1.11,913 lI04,08O l,M-9Il 10,619 ,&462 214,699 1,39,313 _. 

The following statement gives the total area and assessment of' 
these villages under every head : 

NagtM'.Ana aM A88e88me1il, 1884. 

I 
1 ...... ·~-·I-~· LMiI). QUIT-

Assess- A_ RBN'r. 
Area. mente .Area. ment. 

Acre;!. Rs. Acres. Rs Rs. 
Governnren\ Occupied Land ... 11».829 1,11,913 ~,080 1,34,911 ... 
Government Arable Waste ... 10,4011 4,488 10,619 ~i . .. 
Ahenat.ed .•. •.. 22,154 11,213 20,~3 12SS! 4740 
Govemmen\ Unaii.ble :: ... 69,1146 ... '61,192 . .. . .. 

Total _. 296,731 1,27,673 296,li14 1,51.726 4740 
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The following is a sum:ma.ry of the chief available season details SEASON RErOt.TS. 
for the thirty-three years ending 1882-E3: 

The season of ).850-51 was on, the whole favourable but. bad lSS0·5~. 
in Korti and K&l'd.a. In Sangamnel', Akola, Rahuri, and Patoda 
tho early harvest was fa.ir, but the cold weather crops suffered 
much from thOo failure of the later rains. In Pat()da and Rahun 
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the loss was considerable. . Notwithstanding these failures tb" 
state of the district· was on the whole good. During the year 
the colloctions amounted to £82,865 (B.s. 8,28,650); £.13}212 
(Rs. 1,32~120) were remitted and £2 (Rs.20) left outstanding. 

The rainfall of 1851·52 was very capricious. It was cxc(>ssivo iu 
the beginning of the season and scanty towards the close. The early 
or tU8ar and the middle or khariJ crops suffered from excess of rain 
while the cold weathet and other late crops withered from want of 
moisture. Much land prepared for tillage was left un sown and in a. 
few parts where it was sown the seed did not sprout. In Karda 
Jamkhed and Korti the rainfall was very irregular. It began early 
in June and at first fell moderately, but at the close of tho month it 
became incessant. In Korti and in part of Karda there was a 
partial failure in July and a. total failure in all the three sub~ 
divisions during the first fifteen days of August. This break was 
followed by excessive rain which injured the early crop in Jamkhed 
and Va.sundra ~nd put a stop to late sowing. This was followeJ by 
another term. of complete drought. In Ka.rda and J amkhed thero 
were some showers, but they were of no use though in Korti tho 
November rains proved of some benefit. The general results of 
the season were far from satisfactory. The crops bad suffered 
considerably and much land was thrown up. . Watered lands yielded 
well. \ Public health was generally bad. Cholera, but not of a 
specially fatal type, prevailed during the first three months in 
Jamkhed, Karda, and Kotri. Cattle disease wp.s also prevalent. 
The collections fell from £82,865 to £70,,984 (Rs. 8,28,650-
Rs. 7,09,840), £15,291 (Ra.1,52,910) were remitted, and £15 
(Rs. ISO) were left outstandin~. Indian millet or jvan prices foll 
from 62 to 78 pounds the rupee. 

The Beason of 1852.53 was very favourable and public health 
was generally good. The collections rose from £70,D84 to £79,495 
(Rs. 7,09,840. Rs. 7,94,950), .£2091 (Rs.20,910) were remitted and 
£3 (Ra.30) left outstanding. Indian millet prices fell from 78 to 79 
pounds the rupee. 

'rho rains of 1853·54 ',were very scanty. There was a 
considerable fall in the land revenu@ especially in patoda. Both 
for the early and the • late crops remissions had to be granted. 
Rahuri and Nevasa also Buffered but the failure was small compared 
with patoda. The collections fell from £79,495 to £79,355 
(Rs. 7,94,950 .. Rs.7,93,550), £10,470 (Ra. 1,04,700) were remitted 
and £6 (Rs. 60) left outstanding. Indian millet prices rose from 79 
to 48 pounds the rupee. 

The rains of 1854·55 did not set in till late in July and even then 
the faU was not sufficient. Blijri failed or at best was below tho 
averaO'e. The latter rains were abundant. Towards the close of 
Augu:t beavy 'showers began to fall and continued with 8ho~ 
intermissions till the end of October. In November also the Tam 
was excessive. The millet suffered greu.tly and in place~ was 
destroyed. On the other hand the October and ~ ovember raln was 
excellent 101' the late ~crops which' yielded ",. full harvest. Tho 
collections rose from £79,355 to £93,628 (Rs. 7,93,550 .. Rs.9,36,280), 
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.£668 (Rs. (680) were remitted and £2 (Rs.20) left outstanding. 
Indiau millet prices fell from 48 to 55 pounds the rupee. 

The season of 1855-56 varied in different snb-divisions. In 
most the crops were fair, but in the central tract enclosed by Patoda, 
Ne"VMa, Smnar, Sangamner, and Rahuri, the late nUns entirely 
faIled and the crops came to nothing. Eight VIllages in Pktoda 
and Nc\"asa and thirty in Sangamner and Rahuri were inspected 
and relllissions granted. The onttnrn of many other fields was 
also much below the average; but the damage was not such 
as to can for remission. For want of rain in the beginning of June 
very little of the early or lusar crop was sown, aud the middle 
or kl6C.nJ sowing was only about a quarter of its full extent. 
Late crops were sown in most of the land that was left fallow 
but the crop was only partial. Grain was rather scarce as large 
exports bad been made to Sholapur. Publio health was generallJ 
good. The collection rose from £93,628 to £100,057 (Bs. 9,36,280-
Rs. 10;00,570), £3765 (Ra.37,650) were remitted and £45 (Rs.450) 
left outstanding. Indian millet priccs rose from 55 to 51 pounds 
the rupee. 

1856-57 was an average season. In Shevgaon and Jamkhed the 
rainfall was abundant and the crops excellent; in Nagar, Akola, 
Korti, Patoda, and Nevasa the crops were on the whole good with 
some partial failures, and in Karda, Sangamner, and Rahun the season 
was bad. Both the early and the late crops failed almost entirely. 1 

In Kards. especi&lly the loss was exftensive and large remissions 
were necessary. Public health was genera.lly good. There was no 
epidemic of any sort and nO' cattle dispase. The collections rose 
from ,£100,057 to £,106,369 (Rs. 10,00,570 - Rs. 10,63,690), £.1774 
(Rs. 17,740) were remitted and nothing was left outstanding. 
Indian millet prices fell from 51 to 59 pounds the rupee. 

1857-58 was an average season. A long and threatening 
drought in the middle of the rains was followed by an abundant
and seasonable fall in the latter part of the season. Akola 
Rahuri and Karda had the best harvests. In Nagar Korti and 
J amkhed the season was on the whole fair though the middle or 
khanf crops suffered for want of rain. In Nevasa. and Shevgaon 
\he season was tolerably favourable. The rains set in late and 
injured the early crops. The late ~s were plenti£al and 
seasonable, and the late crops were good. In Sangamner and 
Rahuri the middle or T..harif sO'wing was late, but the rains were 
abundant and the crops excellent. The late crops were &sO' good. 
In Paitoda the season was fair. The crops sufiered no injury and 
the Government revenue remained unaffected. Throughout the 
district publia health was good. The collections rose from 
£106,369 to' '£1l2,345 (Rs.10,63,690-Rs.1l,23,450), £440 (Rs.4400) 
were remitted and nothing was left outstanding Indian millet 
prices rose from 59 to 53 pounds the rupee. 

1858-59 ha.d. an abundant and well timed rainfall. In Nagar 
and Karda the ~ .was' an ordinary Qne. Both the early and 
the late crops suffered slightly from want tlf rain, but there was no 
distress. Tha season was above the average in Nevasa, Shevgaon, 
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and patoda.. In the first two sub-divisions the early rains were 
somewhat scanty and the middle or khari! crops suffered to BOme 
extent. But the latter rains were abunda.nt and the outturn of tbo 
late crops was excellent. In patoda. the middle crop wa.s good a.nJ. 
the la.te crop a failure. In Korti and Jamkhed thorIate ra.ins failod 
and the harvest was poor. Public health was generally gooll. '1'ho 
collections rose from £112,345 to £113/622 (Rs.1l.23,4tiO .. 
Rs. 11,36,220) , £53 (Rs. S30) were remitted and nothing was lC£~ 
outstanding. Indian millet prices fell from 53 to 66 pounds tho rupee. 

1859·60 was a favourable season. The tillage, area rose. from 
2,191,106 to 22,45,909 acres and the collections roso from £ll3,G!!2 
to £114,465 (Rs.ll,36,220.Rs.l1.44,650), £38 (Rs.3S0) were 
remitted and nothing was left outstanding. Indian millet rupee 
prices rose from 66 to 58 pounds • 
• 1860-61 was a favourable season. . The tillage area fell from 

2,245,909 to 2,199,611 acras, the collections rose from £114,4G:; to 
£115,143 (Rs.ll,44,650. Rs.ll,51,430), £51 (Rs. 510) wore remittod 
and nothing was left outstanding. Indian millet prices rose from 
58 to 50 pounds the rupee. 

1861-62 had a. favourable rainfall and the crops were good. Puhlio 
health was genera1l1 good; cattle disease prevailed to some ext(lnt 
in a few places. The tillage area rose from 2,199,611 to 2,:300,288 
acres and the collections from £115,143 to £1~5,111 (Rs.ll,51,4:30-
Rs. 12,51,110), £399 (Rs.3990) were remitted and £349 (Rs.34!)O) 
left outstanding. Indian millet prices rose from ·50 to 29 pounus 
the Tupee. ' 

1862-63 was an unfavourabl,e season. The early rains £ailcJ, 
and there was a great scarcity of water. The middlo or kharif 
crops suffered greatly from want of rain and yielded a scanty out
turn. Late in the seasou, in September 'and October, copious 
showers fell. Every field that had been fallow was sown with 
cold weather crops. Public health was generally good, but tho 
failure of the early rains was so complete that large numbers of 
cattle died. The tillage area. rose from 2,300,288 to 2',328,24(, acre!! 
and the collections from £125,111 to £127,094 (Rs. 12,51,110-
Rs. 12,70,940), £294 (Rs. 2940) were remitted and £2 (Rs. 20) left 
outstanding. Indian millet prices rose from 29 to 21 pounds tho 
rupee. . 

The rain£ail of 1863.64 was scanty in the beginning and plenti
ful and seasonable towards the close. In Karjat and 8irur both 
the early and the late rains were short. Yet on the whole tho 
season was an average one with & modera.te outtnrn of crops. 
Public health was not good, cholera being prevalent. Cattle 
disease also prevailed, but the mortality was trifling. The tillage 
area. rose from 2,328,244 to 2,394,659 acres and the collections; 
from £121,094 to £133,025 (Rs.12,70,940 - Rs.13,30,250), .£781: 
(Rs. 7810) were remitted and £9 (Rs. 90) left outstanding. Indian 
millet prices fell from 21 to 22 pounds ~he rupee •• 

In 1864.65 the earlY'l'ainfall was excellent but the late fall W3.<S 

scanty and the late crops auffered. 'Still tEe yiold of t~e ~euon bulh' 
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('arly Ilnd late was up to the average. Publio health was good. The Chapter VIll. 
tillage area. rose from 2,394,659 to 2,443,624 acres and the col
leetlODs from £133,02S to £136,473 (Rs.13,30,250 - Rs.13,64,730), 
£358 (Rs. 5580) were remitted -and £2 (Rs. 20) left outstanding. SUBON REPORTS. 

Indian millet pripes fell from 22 to 41 pounds the rnpee. 
In 18G5-66 the rainfall though not seasonable was generally suffi. 

cient. Doth early and late harvests were fair. Except slight cholera. 
and cattle disease health was good. The tillage area rose from 
2,·1.43,624 to 2,494,443 acres and the collections from £136,473 
to £.14G,311 (Rs. 13,64,730 - Rs. 14,63,110), £64 (Rs.640) were 
rcmitted, and £61 (Rs. (10) left outstanding, India.n millet prices 
ro~e from 41 tp 36 pounds the rupee. 

In 1866-67 the rainfall was barely sufficient. The middle or 
khan! crops were average in eight of the sub-divisions and in 
the rest they were much below the average. Only in three sub-
divisions did the late crops prosper. In most other sub-divisions 
want of rain reduced the outturn to about one-half the usual produce. 
Still enough of grain for home use was secured. The chief bad 
effect of the want of raiu was a, great scarcity of drinking water. 
Public health was generally good. The tillage area fell from 
2,494,443 to 2,422,797 acres and the collections from £146,311 
to £136,980 (Rs.14,63, no -Rs.13,69,800), £145 (Rs. 1450) were 
remitted, a.nd nothing was left outstanding. Indian millet prices 
rose from 3G to 25 pounds the rupee. 

The season of 1867-68 was favourable everywhere except in Savar
gaon where want of rain caused cousiderable loss. The tillage area 
rose from 2,422,797 to 2,430~146 acres and the collections from 
£136,080 to .£138,429 (Rs. 13,69,800- Rs. 13,84,290), £111 (Rs.1l10) 
were remitted and nothing was left outstanding. Indian millet 
prices fell from 25 to 45 pounds the rupee. ' 

Iu 18G8-69 the rainfall was very irregular. In Jamkhed, Karjat, 
Kopargaon, and Sangamner the kharif crops yielded an average ' 
harvest. In other sub-divisions the early crops suffered much 
from want of rain and in some they. failed entirely. The almost 
total failure of the October and November rains was fatal to the 
late harvest. The failure of the late rain caused a widespread 
scarcity of water. Cholera prevailed to 'lome extent, but on the 
whole the public health was good. The tillage area rose from 
2,430,146 to 2,437,630 acr~s, the collections fell from £138,429 to 
£134,131. (Rs. 1,384,290 - Rs. 13,41,310), £3980 (Rs.39,800) were 
remitted, and £152 (Rs. 1520) left outstanding. Indian millet -
prices rose from 45 to 25 pounds the rupee. 

The season of 1869-70 was favourable, both the early and the 
late harvests being excellent. Pnblio health was good and cattle 
-were fairly free from disease. The tillage area rose from 2,437,630 
to 2,448,585 acres and the collections from £134,131 td £136,331 
(Rs. 13,41,310 - Rs, 13,63,310), £494 (Rs.4940) were remitted and 
£44 (Rs. 440) lett outstanding. Indian millet prices fell from 25 
to 30 pounds the r~ee. . ~ , 

In 1870-71 the rainfall was rather excessive in the early part . . ' 

1866·67. 
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of the season and injnred the kharif crops. Later on it waS 
more seasonable and gave hopes of an excel1ent late harvest. 
Public health was generally good. The tillage area rose from 
2,448,585 to 2,467,638 acres and the collections from £136,331 
to £137,599 (Rs. 13,63.310 - Rs. 13,75,990), £4. (Rs. 460) were 
remitted and £16 (Rs. 160) left outstandmg. Indian millet prices 
fell from 30 to 45 pounds the rupee. 

The season of 1871-72 was very nnfavourable. The early rains 
were sca.nty and unseasonable, except in Parner and Akola khWl"ij 
sowing was limited to a few fields. Some showers in September 
tempted the sowing of late crops. But the rain was partIal and in 
tracts along the banks of the Godavari it never fell. Even in the 
most fortunate parts of the district the crop was not more than a 
half crop. In parts where the rains failed watering did much to 
save the harvest. The last year's plentiful rains had left the wells 
and ponds full. The Lakh canal and the Bbatodi lake were of 
special service. Still so great was the scarcity that ma.ny cattle 
died from want of fodder or left the district in search of pasture. 
Considerable numbers of husbandmen and labourers also left the 
district in search of work and food. This was particularly the case in 
Sangamner, Kopargaon, Nevasa, and Shevgaon. Cholera prevailed 
to some extent, but public health was on the whole good. The 
tillage area fell from 2,467~638 to 2,467,545 acres and the col
lections from £137,599 to £125,860 (Rs.13,75,990 - Rs.12,58,600), 
£4690 (Rs. 46,900) were remitted and £4983 (Rs. 49,830) left 
outstanding. Indian millet prices rose from ~5 to 32 pounds the 
rupee. 

The early rains of 1872-73 were seasonable and favourable. More 
land than usual was given to kharif and though heavy rain jn 
August and September caused some damage the harvest was on tn8 
whole good. The late or rabi harvest was also above the average. 
The supply of water during the season waS abundant, and grass Imd 
other fodder was plentiful. Public health was good though cholera 
prevailed to a slight extent. There was no cattle disease. The tillage 
area fell from 2,467,545 to 2,455,544 acres and the collections 
rose from £125,860 to £135,356 (Rs. 12,58,600. Rs. 13,53,560), £209 
(Rs.2090) were remitted and £296 (Rs.2960) left outstanding. 
India-n millet prices fell from 32 to 41 pounds the rupee. 

The season of ]873-74 was most favourable. The rains set in 
well and the khanf crops were sown in good time, and though they 
suffere~ from a. long stretch of dry weather in August, the harvest 
waS above the average. The late crops were also on the whole 
good. Fodder was abundant and the water-supply sufficient. 
Public health was generally good. The tillage area fell from 
2,455,544 to 2,448,749 acres, and the collections from £135,356 
to £134,Qf,l9 (Rs. 13,53,560 - Rs. 13,40,390), £83 (Rs.830) were 
remitted, a.nd £302 (Rs. 3020) left outstanding. Indian millet pricp 
fell from 41 to 67 pounds the rupee. ~ -, 

tn 1874-75 the rainfall was Oil the whole_~ther too heavy. 
The outturn of the ea.rly or 'usb harvest was on the whole 
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good, and the middle or k!ariJ harvest though in places it suffered 
from rain was at least average. Tho yield of thE' late or rabi crops 
was also fair.' During the whole season the supply of water was 
abundant., Publio health was good, but cattle dIsease prevaIled in 
some parts of I~rner, Rahuri, and Kopargaon. The tillage area fell 
from 2,448,749 to 2,432,:3.54 acres aDd the collections from .£ I :H,039 
to £132,738 (Rs. 13,40,390.Rs.l,327,380), £117 (Rs.1170) were 
remitted and £7 (Rs. 70) left outstanding. Induln millet prices 
fell from 67 to 81 ponnds the rupee. 

In 1875-76 the rainfall was at first scanty and then unseasonable. 
In Nagar, Jamkhed, Shevgaon, and Akols. the early or tusar harvest 
was mIddling, and in Parner, Shrigonda, Nevasa, Karjat, and Kopar
gaon it was an almost complete failure. The khariJ sowings were' 
delayed from want of rain and the crops suffered seriously from 
excessive rain at the close of the seasou. The 'late or rabi crop was 
on the whole satIsfactory. The water-supply was abundant. l)ublio 
health was not good. Cholera. was prevalent and a. form of cattle 
disease called dendalia caused considerable loss in Parner, Rahuri, 
and Akola. The tillage area fell from 2,432,354 to 2,418,593 acres 
and the collections from £132,738 to £132,110 (Rs. 13,27,380-
Rs.13,21,lOO), £1621 (Rs.16,210) were remitted and £244 (Rs.2440) 
left outstanding. Indian millet prices rose.from 81 to 66 pounds the 
rupee. 

In 1876-77 the rainfall was very scanty. The kharif crops failed 
almost entirely· in Karjat and Shrigonda. In Nagar, Parner, 
Jamkhed, Akola, Rahuri, Kopargaon, and Saugamner, the crops 
were saved from destruction by o.ccasional slight showers. In 
Jamkhed and Akola the outturn amounted to seven annas in the 
rupee, in Kopargaon to six annas, in Nagar to five annaB, in 
Parner and Sangamner to three, and in Rahuri to two. Nevasa and 
Shevgaou alone enjoyed a fair harvest. The later 'rains failed 
generally. Rabi crops were sown over- a limited area, but except in ~ 
N eva"a and Shevgaoti, their return was much below' the average. 
The scarcity of fodder was so great that cattle had to be sent 
ont of the district.· The season was one of famine. Relief works 
were opened in thE" worst sub-divisions and employment found for 
large numbers of the destitute. Pnblic health was good though 
scattered cases of cholera. occurred. The tillage area. fell from 
2,418,593 to 2,407,660 acres and the coUections from £132,110 
to £87,248 (Rs.13,21,100-Rs. 8,72,480), £13,174 (Rs.l,31,740) were 
remitted and £35,126 (Rs. 3,51,260) left outstanding. Indian 
millet prices rose trom 66 to 34 pounds the rnpee. 

The rains of 18771'78 opened well. But the first fall was followed 
by a break which lasted nearly to the close of August. The early 
crops suffered severely, and further damage was done by excessive 
rain late in the season. The cold weatlier harvest was good. There 
was much sickness and -distress. Cholera, small-pox, and fever 
prevailed, and weIjl) fatal in a large number of cases. .Many of the 
cattle that left the district in search of fodder never returned. The 
tillage area. fell hom 2,407,660' to 2,401,589 acres, while the 
collections ro~e from £87,248 to £98,841 (Rs.8,72,480 - Rs.e,88,410). 
, B 772-70 • 
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No remissions were granted, but £36,619 (Rs. 3,66,190) were left 
outstanding. Indian millet prices rose from 34 to 19 pounds the 
rupee. 

The season of 1878-79 was moderate. Heavy and unceasing rain 
harmed the early crops and locusts added to the loss The late cropa 
suffered from want of l.tte ram and from rats. Cholera. and fever 
were prevalent. The tillage area rose from 2,401,589 to 2,415,167 
acres and the collectIOns from £98,841 to £118,599 (Rs.9,88,410-
Rs. 11,85,9(0); no remiSSIOns were granted, but £17,660 (Rs_ 
1,76,600) were left outstanding. I."dian millet prices fell from 19 
to 21 pounds the rupee. 

The season of 1879-80 was on the whole favourable though both 
the early and late harvests were below the average. Fodder was 
good and plentiful and except for stray cases of cholera and cattle 
disease the year was healthy. The tIllage area fell from 2,415,167 
to 2,277,538 acres and the collections rose from £1l8,599 to £123,241 
(Rs 11,85,990- Rs. 12,32,410), £9 (Rs. (0) were remitted and £7709 
(Rs.77,090) were left outstanding. IndIan mIllet prices fell from 
21 to 23 pounds the rupee. 

In 1880-81 the'season was not favourable. The rainfall was little 
below and m some places It was above the average, but it was not 
seasonable '1'he early crops were in places very poor j the late crops 
were better, but were not up to the average. Fodder was scarce, but 
imports by the Dhond-Manmad railway kept gram ahundant. PrICes 
were very low, Mfri and Jvar~ sellmg at less than half the price of 
the previous year PublIc health was good during almost the 
whole year Some cases of cholera occurred m September and 
December, and a severe outbreak of that dIsease began m June. 
The tIllage area fell from 2,277,538 to 2,267,346 acres and the collec
tions rose from £123,241 to £123,964 (Rs.12,32,410 - Rs. 12,39,640) ; 
no remissions were granted, but £12,651 (Rs. 1,26,510) left outstand
ing. Indian mIllet prIces fell from 23 to 41 pounds the rupee. 

In 1881-82 the ramfall was unusually variable. In some sub-divi
sions it was above the average and in some it was lIttle below the 
average, in others the defiClency was so serious as to cause distress. 
The early harvest lD Karjat, Jamkhed, and Shevgaon was from tiths 
to H-ths, and the late harvest in Karjat, Jamkhed, Shevgaon, and 
Shrlgonda was from Hths to H-ths. In Rahuri, Sangamner, and 
Kopargaon the early harvest was -fs-ths to -hths and the late hths 
to 1\ths. In Rahuri and Kopargaon few early crops were sown; 
in the greater part of Kopargaon there waS no late harvest and in 
the rest it was miserably poor. During the greater part of the year 
grain was cheaper even than in the year before. A grant of £5000 
(Rs.50,000) was made from Provincial Funds to provide employment 
for aU in need. A threatened water famine was averted by the 
sinking and repairing of wells, for which an allotment of £1500 
(Rs. 15,000) was made. Cholera prevailed from time to time in all 
the' sub-divisions, and in some it was particularly Ileadly. In other 
respects the year 1Vas healthy. The tillage area lose from 2,267,346 
to 2,278,125 acres and the collections fell from £123,964 to £97,734 
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{112,39,640 - Rs. 9,77,340), £22,089 (Rs.2,20,880) were remitted 
If18,110 (Rs. 1,81,100) left outstanding. Indian millet prices fell 
f 41 to 72 pounds the rupee. 

~
~ 1882-83 the rainfall was in some sub-divisions above and in 

( s below the average, but it was generally sufficient and 
I nable. The early,crops were ~eriously injured by locusts in 
I. sub-divisions and to a less extent in two others. The late crops 
Ie geuerally good, but owing to fear of injury from locusts a. 
~ller area. than usual was sown. Cholera prevailed throughout 
1 greater part of the year and in J ~y was very deadly. There 
s also an epidemic of small-pox in the town of Ahmadnagar. 
e tillage area rose from 2,278,125 to 2,300,556 acres and the 
lactions from £97,73-' to £111,055 (Rs. 9,77,340 - Rs.1l,lO,550), 

,?,48 ~ (Rs.l,641840) were remitted and £12,010 (Rs. 1,20,100) left 
I {'tanding. Indian millet prices rose from 72 to 56 pounds the 
;~ee. 

Che following statement shows the tillage, revenue, and pnces 
dng the thirty.three years ending 1882-83: 

Ahmadnaga'1'ff1'illage and Land Revenue, 1850.1883., 

LAlroRSVJllllUB. 
INDIAN 

·YU&'. TILLAGB. MIJ.J.l'lT 
Remit- For Out. RUl'1I1'l 

ted. Collec1aon. st.aru:hng. Collected. PRIOES. 
• 

~..1 A 

A.cres. Rs Re. Re. Re. Pounds. 
Uj;o-51 ." 1,32,119 8,28,668 18 8,28,650 62 
18'>1-52 : ... .. 1,52,913 '1,09,995 102 7,09,843 78 
H~l·53 .J .. . ..... 20,914 '1,94,986 S5 7,94,951 79 
1853·54 •• .. e •• ,u 1,04,705 7,93,609 59 7,93,550 48 
.8<;4-55 • .. . ..... 6679 9,86,2113 16 9,36,277 55 
18-,5·56 • ... . .... 37,653 10,01,028 455 10,00,573 III 
18,6'07 .. .. . .... 17,739 10,63,686 ... 10,63,686 59 
1~57·58 • .. '3~6 11,23,450 ... 11,23,450 63 
1b~8-J9 • .. 2,191,106 633 11,36,222 . .. 11,86,222 66 
1 '\';9-60 .. '" 2,245,'109 378 11,4.,641 ... 11,44,647 liS 
181;061 •• 2,lQIl,611 506 11,51,'33 11,51,438 50 
1861-62 .. 2,300,288 3989 12,64,599 3492 Ja,61,101 29 
lStlJ·63 • " 1l,328,244 2945 12,70,961 16 12,70,945 21 
1863·64 •• ... 2,394,659 7812 13,30,3;l7 85 18,30,252 22 
18114·~5 • .. 2,443,624 5584 13,64,749 17 13,64,732 41 
1865·66 .. ... 2,494,448 644 14,63,721 611 14,63,110 86 
1866·67 ... .. 2,422,797 1462 13,69,805 ." 13,6IVO!; 25 
1867·tl8 .. ... 2,410.146 1106 13,84,288 13,84,288 45 
18tltH9 • .. 2,437,630 39,802 13,42,830 1623 13,41,307 25 
1AbI)·70 .. ... 2,448,585 4937 18,63,756 442 13,63,314 30 
1870·71 .. ... 2,467,638 459 13,76,148. 156 13,75,992 45 
1871-72 .. ... 2,467,545 46,898 13,08.486 49,832 12,68,604 82 
1871-73 .. ... 2,4-;;;,544 2087 13,56,.~2l 2961 18,53,661 41 
1873 .. 74 ••• ... 2,448,749 8SS 13,48,413 8025 .13,40,388 61 
lSU·76 .. ... 2,432,354 11611 18,27,456 7. 13,27,382 81 
IB7ii·7t1 , .. 2,418,593 16,210 18,23,546 2441 13,21,105 66 
1876·7'1 .. ... 2,4001,600 1,81,741 12,28.737 3,51,261 8,72,476 54 
1877·78., ... 2,401,589 . .. 18,64,602' 8,66,198 9,88,409 19 
IS7S.79 •• .. 2,411i,167 ..- 13,62,597 1,76,603 11,85,994 21 
1879-80, .. .. 2,277,638 9:1 13,09,503 77,093 12,82.4HI 23 
1880·81 ... ... 11,267,846 .. n,66,1f>4 1,26,514 12,89,649 41, 
1881-82"J ... 2.218,125 2,20,884 11,58,446 1,81,102 9,71,844 'I'll 
1882·83 •• ... 2,300,656 1,64,842 12,80,6b6 1,20,104 11,10,552 66 
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SECTION V.-ALIENATED VILLAGES. 'Ra. 
The holders of alienated villages are Hindus and Mus~nd 

Of the Hindus some are Brahmans and some are Maratha.s. fO 

proprietors live in a.nd manage their villages; others \V ho are en I 
elRewhere or who are men of rank or of large estates manag)thc 
villages through agents. The estates 8,8 a rule are kept in th(3ca<; 
of one famUy. The land is never divided into shares ; wh~re tUoU 
sharers and under-sharf>rs the revenue not the land is divided. wet) 
estate is a grant in inam for the maintenance of the family, (;sImi' 
ment occasionally distribute the revenue among the recothol 
sharers. Except villages which belong to persons of high rWu,\. 
Sindia and Holkar, estates are often mortgaged to creditors. ITh. 
to which the summary settlement has. been applied have bco1.\ 
private property and are liable for sale under civil court doth\ 
Villages to which the summary settlement has not been applieOut, 
also be sold under civil court decrees. What rights the pnrcfUI1 
acquires under such sales depe~d on the tenure of the village. 1 
is commonly the case the village is continued in inam only 80 lu~ 
as any male descendant of a particular. person remains, if 
family dies out, the purchaser at the civil court sale will haVl 
~ve up the village to Government. In few cases are estat() 
Jcigir lands private1y sold. The people and the tillage in neighb( , 
ing alienated and Government villages show no notable differeud 
Holders in alienated villages never have the help ·of advances (' 
tagai; on the other hand they are allowed much more freedom aI, 
much greater delay in paying their rents than in Governmel 
villages. Most landholders in unsurveyed alienated .villagel!l a~ 
mirasdar8 and pay a :fixed rent, the rest are yearly tenants or 'Llpr~ 
The mirasdars' payments are generally made subject. to a yeart 
pahani or inspection, when remissions are allowed 1£ the crops fJ) 

poor. Kadim or old inamdars, that is alieuees of land revenue whm 
grants or inam8 are of older date than tho grant of the proprietr 
or inam,dar of the village, pay the Government their original juS. 
or quit-rent. The tenants pay their rents in .cash and never 1 
grain. In alienated ,yj,l1ages not under the survey settlement b 
rates vary, but one rupee or two shillings the bigha or about thrEi. 
quarters of an acre, is an ordinary rate for dry crop and 8s. or If. 
(Re. 4 or 5) for garden land. Where the snrvey has not b~ 
introduced, other modes of assessment in use in alienated villages 
tahkub or standing over, that is withholdin&, the levy of the f 
assessment so long as the land continues ,m the occnpancy 0 I 

certai~ tenant j istava that is a growing assessment after a spec~1 
period; and tholta or lump, a rental levied on a. field irrespoctivc<: 
its ~ea. l.stav(J and thoka are uncommon. The usual dry crop acl 
rate of abou.t 28. 8d. (Re.l a. bigha) is apparently higher than flJ 

. Government rate, but concessions probably reduce it to about t1: 
same. No arrangements are :made to me~t the case of a tena.l 
improving his field, digging a well in it, or turning it from dry c!\ 
to rice land. In most cases if a. tenan~ permaneIfUy }mprove8 ~1 

-. of pi • 

1 Mr. Elphi11lto~, Colledor, 332 of 16th January 'J884-. 
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Land by sinking a well custom prevents the alienee from taking 
ILdvantage of the improvement to raise the tenant's rent. The alienee 
generally sets aside rent.free land for the grazing of the village 
cattle. The tenants at least the hereditary tenants or mird8dars 
are the permanent occupants of the land~ and so long as they pay the 
rent they are its virtual owners. They may cut timber on their land 
without asking'the landlord's leave. If an alienee, not invested with 
flpecial powers for }'ecovering rent under the Revenue Code, applies to 
the Collector for help to recover his dues, a n<;>tice is served and the 
amounts due are recovered by the distress and sale of the. defaulter's 
movable property. .A.ssistance is given in accordance with the survey 
rates where these rates have been introduced, or where the survey 
settlement is not in force, in accordanoe with the rates prevailing 
in neighbouring Government village~. The number of applications 
for aid against defaulting tenants is not large. 
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CHAPTER lX. 
JUSTICE. 

1 FOR ten years (1818-1827) after the British conquest, to J1revent 
sudden and extensive changes, Ahmadnagar with the rest of the 
Deccan was administered under the orders of the Governor in 
CounciP A Collector and Political Agent under the orders of the 

, Commissioner at Poona Was appointed to Abmadnagar, which then 
includedtheBouthernhalfofN~sik. Th~ authorityofthe Collector and 
Political .Agent closely resembled that of the Peshwa's 8aT6ubhe
darB. His instructions were scrupulously to keep to old usages and 
customs, and to attempt no changes except such a~ were clearly 
beneficial to the people and Government. In 1823 amun8if'Bcourt was 
opened at each of the towns of Ahmadnagar, CMndor, Jamkhed, 
Karda, Nasik, Nevasa, patoda, R&hurl, Sangamner, and Sinnar. In 
1827 when most of the ceded Deccan districts WJi)re brought under 
the Revised Regulations, .Ahmadnagar became the seat of a Djstrict 
Judge's court with jurisdiction extending over Ahmadnagar which 
then included the southern half, and over KMndesh which included 
tlie northern half, of Nasik. In 1827, in addition to the ten existing 
mun8if courts, one more munBij court was opened at Korti. In 1849 
when Khandesh was separated from the .Ahmadnagar Judge's 
jurisdiction, there were, besides the principal sada., amin' 8 court at 
~Qladnagar and the sada., aminI' courts at Karda and Nasik, ten 

""lMI/fj,aif courts; one of these.. was placed in each of the towns of 
'.AlIttiadnagar, Ch6,ndor, Jamkhed, Nasik, Nevasa, PtHoda, Rahata, 

B.a.lu:tri, Sangamner, and Sinnar. In July 1869 Nasik was made 
a. separate district and separated from the Ahmadnag&r Judge's 
jurisdiction. ' • 

In 1870 the number of courts in Ahmadnagar was six, and the 
number of suits disposed of was 10,185. In 1875 the number of conrts 
remained unchanged and the number of suits disposed of was 96~~. 
In 1880 the number of courts was twelve, and the nnmber of SUlb 

disposed of'was 4248 • .At present (1884) the district is provided with' 
a District Judge and nine sub-judges. Of the nine sub-judges, the 
mst class Bub-judge of Ahmadnagar, besides special jurisdiction above 
£500 (Rs.5000) over the whole district has ordinary jnrisdiction 

1 Details of the administration of justice' under the lIuaa.Imfn. and the Mar4tbq Art 
siven in the Nasik and Poon& Statistica.l AccO'l1n.ts. 

I Regulation XXIX. of 1827, Preamble., 
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over the Nagar sub-division; the second class sub-judge ofSangamner 
has charge over th6 Sangamner sub-division; the second class sub
judge of N evasa ha.~ charge over the N evasa sub-division; the second 
class sub-judge of Rahuri and Pamer has charge over the. Rahuri 
and Parner sub-divisions having a court at Rahuri and another at 
Parner; the second class sub-judge of Shrigonda has charge over the 
Shrigonda sub-division; the second class sub-judge of Kada and 
Karjat has charge over the Jamkhed and Karjat sub-divisions having 
a court at Kada and another at Karjat ; the second class subtjudge 
of Shevgaon has charge over the Shevgaon snb-division ; the second 
class sub-judge of Kopargaon has charge over the Kopargaon 
sub-division; aud the second class sub-judge of .Akola has charge over 
the Akola sub-division. 

The average distance of the ~madnagar court from its furthest 
six: villages is nineteen miles j of the Sangamner conrt twenty miles; 
()f the N evasa. conrt sixteen miles; of the Rahuri court fourteen 
miles; of the Paruer court eighteen miles; of the Shrigonda court 
seventeen miles; of the Rada court thirty-six miles; of the Karjat 
-court seventeen miles; of the Shevgaon court eighteen miles; of the 
Kopargaon court sixteen miles; and of the Akola. court eighteen 
miles. . 

During the thirteen years ending 1882 the average number of 
suits decided was 7826. In 1870 the total was 10,185. During 
the three years ending 1873, the total rose from 8739 in 1871 to 
10,90J in 1873.· For the next four years the returns show a 
continuous faU from 10,903 in 1873 to 5710 in 1877. During the 
next two years the total rose to 7041 in 1878 and 8420 4t 1879. In 
18130 the total suddenly fell from 8420 to 4248 or a decrease of 
nearly fifty per cent; in 1881 there was a further fall to 4144. 'In 
1882 the total was 4997. Of the total number of cases decided, fifty
three per cent have on an avarage been given against the defendant 
in his~sence, the lowest being 7'68 in 1882 and the highest 73-01' 
in 1872. Except in 1878, when there was a slight fall to 5'1'25, • 
the percentage of cases decided in this way was above the anrttge _ 
perce'ltage in the ten years ending 1879 and below in the rem~ning 
three years: Ahmadnaga1' Expatrte Decre£8, 1870-1882. - .:",'-

, 
Deci- PerceD.1 • Decl- Percen-YL\L Suits. mons. tage. i YIWI- Suits. 

BlOns. tage. , ----I -- --. 
118'78 -1870 .- la,IS5 7133 'la'03 --- 7041 4.031 57'2fi 

1871 -- 8789 6298 "2-07 1879 --- M20 5008 5947 
1872 -- 9008 65'17 73'01 1880 _. 4.248 865 20-36 
1873 - 10,903 1494 68-73 1881 

-~ 4144- «7 1064 
1874. -- 10,066 6784 61'43 1882 ... 4997 383 7'68 
1875 - 9640 6094. 6'1-21 
18711 8647 6583 eS1l8 -----.. -
1877 ._. 5710 S56S 6i-43 Total ___ 101,738 60,2U 53-66 

Of contested cases during this period of thirteen years an average 
of 17'2J'i per cent have been decided for the defendant, the percentage 
'varying from 22'1'6 ia1877 to 13-94 in 1873. In 233. or 4-66 per 
eent of the suits decided in 1882 the dee:ree was executed py putting 
the plaintiff in possession of the immovable property claimed. 
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Except in 1873 'when it was 561 the number of this class of ClIl.I()S 

varied from 132 out of 4248 in 1880 to 233 out of 4997 in 1882-
In 923 or 18'47 per cent of the 1882 decisions, decrees for money 
due were executed by the attachment or sale of property. Of 
these 652 or 13'05 per cent were executed by the sale of immofB,ble 
property and 271 or 0'42 per cent by the sale of movable property. 
The number of attachments or ~ale8 of immovable property varied 
from 4858 in 1873 to 467 in 1881 and of movable property froIn 
1978 in 1874 to 233 in 1881. During the thirteen years endiog' 18tl2 
the number of decrees executed by the arrest of debtors val ied 
from 325 in 1871 to thirty-five in 1877. Except in 1871 and 1876 
when there was a. slight increase, during the eight years f;'D<ling 
1877 the numbers gradually fell from 325 in 1871 to thirty-five in 
1877. During the remaining five years, the number rose from 
thirty-five in 1877 to 216 in 1878) feU to thit'ty-six in 1880, and 
again rose to 153 in 1882. The following table shows that during 
the same thirteen years (1870 -1882) the number of civil prisoner& 
varied from 102 in 1870 to fifteen in 1880 and 1881 : 

.4kmadlwgar CivilpriBoner8, 1870-1882, 

I - It.LIAS •• 

• 
YB-UI. PaIsoN' DAYS. By At Cre· No Sub· DllIClo-

IHIB. satIsfy. dltor'1 IIBtenoe lur. of Time 
mgthe Requll8t Allow. Pro- EXPIry. 
Decree. ance. perty. ----- - - -

1870 ... 102 80 1 22 78 ·1 1 
1871 95 81 8 12 72 a '" 1872 ... 80 29 • 11 59 1 
1873 .. fO 88 18 60 1 6 
187' .. 68 40 T 12 " a , 
1875 ... 81 83 ... 12 U ... 1 
1876 ... 79 40 8 14 . 54 2 a 
1877 '3 82 • 16 21 ... 
1878 .. *6 21 7 12 25 , .. 1 
1879 .. 16 80 8 111 28 ... Ii 
1880 ... 15 29 'S 4 )t - 1 
1881 ... If) 27 6 T ... .. . 
I8~2 ... iO 80 1 10 18 .-- J 

The following statement shows in tabnlar form the working of the 
district civil courts. during the thirteen years ending 1882 : 

..4hmadnagar Civil CowrtB, 187p·1881J, 
• 

tiNOOnuru. 

YBAR. SUI'I'II. AVlIltu. Decreed Otbonnae' VALli., Decreed DillJlll_ 
all Con· dIs}'IOIed Total. ixparte. Exparte. fesaion. of. . --

It . •. 
1455 81109 187& ... ... 10,185 713 7183 11 810 

1871 ... ... 8739 '716 6298 Ii 263 1019 7t!45 
1872 ... ... 90011 811 6577 13 IOf 941 Nat 
1878 ... ~ .. 10,903 8 Q 14M 261 607 11~1 96Hl 
1874 ... .. 10,036 8 f 6784 851 5£;3 lrlO 8619 
1875 ... .. , 91140 f II 8091 !Of 678 1'l53 8212 
1876 ... ... 88~7 '1 4 6633 161 108 10$4 7481 
187T ... 0.' &710 1711 3663 111 Ull ~ 47M 
1878 ... '1041 18li '081 110 '138 9W 6059 
1879 

... 
8420 818 5008 189 922 lOtS 71tH ... ... 

1880 .. , ... 4248 9 16 866 183 ,8'l1 • 123i 111115 
1881 ... ... 4144 1117 447 .1 I lOll) 1296 '799 
ISSIl .... ... .997 II P ll83 63. 1028· 1631 3101 

~ , . 
~-• 
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1870 ... . .. 
IBn ... .. 
1~72 .. , ... 
1873 .. , ... 
1874 .. ' ... 
lR75 ... .. 
18711 ... ." 
IEl77 ,. , .. 
1!l78 ... '" 1879 .. , .. 
1880 ... ... 
lllSI ... '" 1lS8l .. , .. 

AHMADNAGAR. 
A.hmadnaga~ Civil Oourt8, 1870-1882-continued. 

CONTB8TBD. ExBoUTIOX. 

1---' P'''./ "..... Put In or Sale. 
trIl. dl\llt. }fixed. Tot.!. Arrest. Posses-

810n. lmmov-/ Mova-
able. ble. 

10M 182 80 1278 2!l3 ]68 lll!91 PIS 
Ilb4 2111 24 ]094 826 176 2838 941 
818 198 65 1071 817 195 2501 B68 

1180 193 61 1884 298 5111 4868 1883 
1070 209 189 1418 116 170 4394 1913 
878 269 261 1408 81 183 4212 1581 
796 238 181 1210 99 206 4006 1411 
663 206 168 926 36 166 1131 683 
746 220 216 1182 216 198 886 951 
747 216 295 1258 66 186 1499 1619 
666 206 372 1143 86 B2 842 1314 
681 224 440 U46 log 153 467 233 
00li 296 6SO 189~ 163 233 662 271 
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In Ahmadnagar, besides the ordinary registration, there is a REGISTRATION. 

special branch of registration called Village Registration, which 
works under the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act. The work of 
ordinary registration employs eleven sub~registrars all of them 
special 0t full·time officers. One of these sub-registrars is stationed 
at each of the sub-divisional head·quarters. In addition to super-
vision by the Collector as District Registrar, a special scrutiny 
under the control of the Inspector General of Registration and 
Stamps is carried on by the Divisional Inspector. According to the 
registration repdrt for 1882-83 the gross registration receipts for 
that year amounted to £354 (Rs. 3540) and the charges to £472 
(Rs. 4720), thus showing a deficit of £118 (Rs.1180). Of 1464, the 
total number of registrations, 1341 related to immovable property, 
ninety.nine to movable property, and twenty-four were wills, Of 
I3U documents relating to immovable property, 393 were mortgage 
deeds, 754 deeds of sale, 135 leases, and fifty.nine miscellaneous 
deeds. Including £37,343 (Rs. 3,73,430) the value of immovable 
property transferred, the total value of property affected by 
registration amounted to £40,052 (Rs. 4,00,520). Village 
Registration under the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act employs 
forty-nine village registrars, all of whom are special or full-time 
officers. Besides the forty-nine village registrars, every sub.registrar 
is also a village registrar within th~ liplits of his charge, 
and is responsible for the issue of registration books to village 
registrars and for the monthly accounts of the village· offices. 
Under the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act a special officer for 
the district called Inspector of Village Registry Offices is appointed 
to examine the village registry offices. In addition to supervision 
by the Collector as District Registrar, a sJ!ecial scrutiny under 
the control of the Inspector General of RegIstration and Stamps 
is carried .on by the Divisional Inspector. According to the 
registration report for 1882·83 the gross registration receipts under 
the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act for that year amounted to 
£594 (Rs. 5940) a1d the charges to £1074 (Rs.I0,740)~t.hus showing a 
deficit of £480 (~. 4800). Of 20,324, the total number of registra· 

B 772-71 
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tions 8294 related to immovable property and 12,030 to movahlo 
property. Of 8294 documents relating to immovable property 2219 
were m?tgage deeds, 1165 -deeds of sale, twenty-five deeds 
of gift, 4556 leases, and 330 miscellaneous deeds. Including 
'.£63,400 ,(Rs. 6,34,000) the value of immovable property 
transferred, the total, value of property affected by registra.tion 
amounted to £130,090 (Rs. 13,00,900). The introduction of 
village regilitration into the district has prejudicially affected the 
operations of ordinary registration. Compared with the registration 
figures '0£ 1878-79 those of 1882-83 show a. reduction of 2265 or 
nearly sixty-one per cent in the number of registrations, of £471 
(Rs.4710) or fifty-seven per cent in fees, and of £62,073 .(Rs. 6,20,730) 
or nearly sixty-eight per cent in the value of'property affected. 

During the calendar yeat' 1883" sixty village registrars appointed 
under the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act ,of 1879 registered 
12,120 documents; seventy-six conciliators disposed of 11,232 appli
cations and under $ections 44 and 45 of the Act forwarded 1630 
agreements to courts; twenty-nine village 'tJ'bUn8ijs decided 563 
cases; and under cha.pter 1I of the Act nine sub-judges decided 
3440 cases. " 

The Ahmadnagar'Arbitration Court was establi~hed on the 13th 
of June 1876 at the ~uggestion of a Poona'pleader and was called 
the Ahmadnagar Panchayat or Ahmadnagar Court of Juries. The 
institution was managed by a body of five members and had 
an esliablishment of six men' on a monthly pay of ~3 148. (Rs.37). 
The arbitrators l'eceived no pay, Dut to meet the e~penses Qn~ 
per cent fee was levied on all ,claims and a service fee of 1 ld. to 48'. 
(Rs. T\r - 2) was charged. The fee was subject to increase in propor
tion to the number of plaintiffs and defendants. An additional 
fee of lid. (I a.) for every two miles was charged when the 
processes were to be served outside the town. Subsistence 
allowance to witnesses was charged at rates fixed by Government. 
Arbitrators served in turns each for 'two days; at the end of their 
term if any case ,was. unfinished the arbitrators were obliged to 
remain in office until it bad been decided. The court worked about 
eighteen months ending November 1877, during which time 176 suits 
were disposed of by thirty 8.l'bitrators. In certain cases the late 

, judge of the SmaU,cause Cdurt took ob'jections to the filing of awards, 
. and examined arbitrators as witnesses i arbitrators and townsmen 
soon ceased to take interest; the 1876-77 famine prevented people 

, . from filing suits; and thus the court was closed. In 1879 Sir William 
Wedderburn, the then District Judge, tried to revive the court, 
but the'attempt failed, probably owing to the death of its organizer 
and to the want of interest shown by' the people • 
. At fr~sent (1884) twenty-seven officers share tbe~ administra.

tion 0 criminal justice.. Of these, eight, including the District 
Ma~istrate~ are magistrates of ~e first c~ass and niD,e~en are 

, magistrates-- of the second and thIrd classes. Of the -maglStrates 
.of the first chtsE! three are covenanted Europe:n civilians. two 
are', European uncovenanted civil officers namely. the huzur deputy 

, collector and the cantonment magistrate, and three a.re Natives, 
,... ,> -, 
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of whom one is.a. district deputy collector and two are mamlat
dars exercising first class powers. The District Magistrate has at 
general supervision over the whole district. In 1883 the District 
Magistrate decided fifteen original and twenty-seven appeal cases 
and the seven first class magistrates decided 909 origmal oases. 
Three of the first. class magistrates invested with appella.te powers 
decided eleven appeals against the decisions of the second and third 
class magistrates in their revenue charges. The huzur deputy 
collector has magisterial charge of the town of Ahmadnagar and the 
cantonment magistrate of the cantonment. Except the two mamlat
dars exercising first class powers the remaining first class magis~ 
trates exercise magisterial powers over their-revenue charges. This 
gives them each an average area of 1962 square miles containing about 
225,842 people. Of magistrates of the second and third classes 
there are nineteen, all of them natives of India. Of these one is a 
member of the native civil service exercising second class powers over 
an area of 779 square miles and abont 73J701 people. The average 
charge of the remaining eighteen second and third class magistrates 
was 327 square miles with a population of 34,195. In 1883 these 
magistrates decided 1333 original cases. Besides their magisterial 
dnties these officers exercise revenue powers as mamlatdars, mahal
karis, or head clerks of mamlatdars. Besides thes6' magistratest 

1377 village hea.dmen were entrusted with petty magisterial powers 
under section 14 of the BOIIlbay Village Police Act VIn of 1867. 
Of the whole number eight hold commissions under section 15 of 
the Act. • 

The revenue headman or patil as a rule. performs the duties of a. 
police headman and is assisted by one to twenty-four jaglyas or 
watchmen. The patil or headmanJ as a ruleJ is a Kunbi and his 
office is hereditary. PaliZa are under the direct ord~rs of th& 
Distriot Magistrate, and their nomination and dismissal rest with 
the Commissioner of the division. The jaglyas or watchmen are 
generally Bhils, Mangs, and Ra.moshisJ and a few are Mhars and, 
Musalmans. They are paid either in cash or land, and their 
number varies with the population and traffic of the place. At 
Kharda, through which a large quantity of goods passes from 
British territories into the Nizam's country, the number of jaglya. 
or watchmen is twenty-foUl". The system pf patrol by the district 
police is carried" on in the regular way, each post having its 
appointed area which is patrolled by the officers and men in charge 
of the post. . 

The chief local obstacles to the discovery of crime ~d the con-
-viction of offenders are the neighbourhood of the Nizam's country 
to the whole of the east side of the district, the wild hilly and thinly 
populated parts of the Parner and Rahuri sub~divisions, and the 
Akola and Sangamner forest and hilly tracts. Up to 18~5 the few 
aQTarian offences consisted merely of attempts by entry on, and 
c~ltivation of, lands in dispute to assert ownership. But. the cultiva
tors then began tG be hardpressed for the payment of debts by the 
moneylenders and .in desperation they rose against them a~d 
committed many outrages. The first outbreak was at Kolgaon ill 
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Shrigonda, where the villagers assembled before the village Marnti, 
and swore before the god that _they would force the Marwar .. nd 
Gujafati moneylende!s to give up their bonds and leave their villagE't 
and to cease from domg any wotk for them. Barbers were inte .... 
dicted from shaving them, washetmen from washing their clothes, 
and Brahmans fro-m writing petitions for them. The villagers then 
went to the moneylenders' houses, forced them by threats to give their 
bonds, tore the bonds, and dispersed. Similar riots took place in ton 
other villages of Shrigonda, six of Parner, four of Nagar, and ODe of 
Karjat, and besides actual' rioting there were n~merons gathering's 
at which actual viol~nc, was prevented only by the timely arrival of 
the police -or milital.1'. Gang robberies are rare. . 

Many Bhils and Vanjaris, including Lamans who a.re more or 
less given to thieying, live in wild aud thinly peopled parts of tho 
district. In Akola, Kolis are fonnd in great nnmbers, and in tho 
western sub-divisions the number of Ramoshis is so great tha.t 
there is hardly lL village which does not contain some of tLem. 
Besides the resident criminal tribes of the district, there are several 
wild wandering tribes who halt in the district for short periods. 

In 1882 the total :strength of the district or regular ~lice 
force was 622.' Of these, under the District Superintendent, 
two were superior ~!lbordinate officers, 106 inferior subordinate 
officers, and twenty-six:. mounted and 487 foot constables. The 
cost of maintaining this force was for the Superintendent a. tota.l 
yearly salary of £858 (Rs. 8580); for the subordinate officers on 
yearly salaries of not less than £120 (Rs. 1200)~ and the inferior 
subordinate officers on yearly salaries of les8 than £120 (Rs. 1200), a. 
total yearly cost of £3316 (Rs. 33,160) ; andIor the foot and mounted 
constables a cost of £5608 (Rs. 56,080). Besides their pay a total 
sam of £240 (Rs. 2400) w~s yearly allowed for the horse and 
travelling allowances of the - :~f;endent i £462 (Rs.4620) for the 
pay and travelling a.11owanceg-afliis establishment; £192 (Ra.1920) 
£0.1' the horse and travelling allowances of subordinate officers; and 
£989 (Ra. 9890) a. year for contingencies and petty charges. Thus 
the total yearly cost of maintaining the police force amounted, to 
£11,666 (Rs.l,16,660). Of these £11,464 (Rs.1,14,640) were paid 
from 1>l"9vincial funds and £202 (Rs. 2020) from other sources. On 
an area of 6666 square. miles and a. population of~ 751~28 these 

,figures give one constable for every 10-72 square miles and 
1207'76 people and a. cost of £1.148. (Rs.17) to the square mile, or 
nearly4d. (21 a8.) to eachhead of the population. Ofthe totalstrength 
of 622, exclusive of the Superintendent, thr~e o.ffieers and seventeep. 
men were, in 1882, employed as guards at distnct, central, or SUbSl .. 

,diary jails; thirteen officers and seventy-eight men were e~gaged 
as guards over treasuries and lock-ups, or as escorts to prisoners 
and treasure; and seventy-nine officers a.nd 337 men were emp!oyed 
in the district on other duties and ninety-four men 'Were statIOned. 
in towns, municipalities, and caIlton~nts. Of. the w~ole number 
exclnsive of the Superintendent, 235 were proVldcq. WIth fire.arrtls, 
sixty-two with swords or ,with swords and baoons, and 324. w~re 
proVided with ba.ton'S only; 26~, of whom s~ty.thre5' were o.!?c~rs 
and 205 men, could re~ and wnte •. 
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Except the Superintendent who was a Ell1'opean and two officers 
one a European and the other a. Eurasian, the members of the police 
force were all natives of India. Of these thirty officers and 186 men 
were Muhammadans, nine officers and fourteen men Brahmans, 
seven officers a.nd fifty-one men Rajpats, three· officers and eight men 
Ramoshis, and fifty-si~ officers and 253 men Hindus of Qther castes. 
One was a Parsi, and one a Christian. 

The returns of offences fot" the njne years ending 1882 show a total 
ofl18 murders, twenty-eight culpable homicides, 115 cases of grievous 
hurt,306 gang and other foboozies. and 33,494 other 9ffences. During 
these nine years the total number of oifenc~s gave a yearly average 
of 3785 or one offence for every 198 of the population. The num
ber of murders vaned from five in 1874 to nineteen in 1879 and 
averaged thirteen; culpable homicides varied from one in 1874, 
1875, 1876, and 1881 to eight in 1879 and averaged three j cases of . 
grievons hurt varied from five in 1877 and 1878 to twenty-six. in 
1882 and averaged thirteen; gang and other roboories varied from 
thirteen in 1875 to sixty in 1877 and averaged thirty-foUl'; and 
other offences varied from 2647 in 1876 to 4756 in 1879 and 
averaged 3722 or 98'33 per cent of the whole. Of the whole nnm· 
ber of persons arrested the convictions varied from thirty-four per 
cent in 1874 to sixty-nine per cent in 1878 and a.veraged fifty per cent. 
The percentage of stolen property recovered varied from twenty
sevon in 1879 and 1881 to sixty-seven in 1876. The details are: 

,.ATtmadnagarCrilM alUl Police, 187-#,·18.81. 

O_cas ABJ) ColffICl'IOBB. 

YIUIL MurdF and AUempts to Murder. Culpable Homicide. Grievous Hurt. 

Casea. Arrests. Conne- Percent- CaaeII. Amlsts. Convic-Iperceot. Cases: Arrests. twns. age. bODS. age. - --r---
w, ... i 6 1 16 1 ! . .. . .. S n 
1S75 ... f 11 Ii 45 1 2 ... . .. 18 III 
1876 .- S 12 • 50 1 1 ... '" 8 9 
Ill.7 ... 13 13 , 80 , 7 Ii 8 
187S .- Ii 23 7 26 8 11 1 9 Ii 11 
1879 ... 19 19 'I 31S 8 11 8 rt 10 11 
l~ ... 17 21> 6 20 , a .., "- 15 19 
ll>el "- 18 11 3 11 1 1 l!4 80 
l~ ... 16 l!4 II 2S J 2 I 100 98 29 - -Total ... 118 144, " 1!9 28 4.0 6 16 lUi 1M . . . 

OPFUClI8 ABJ) CoImcnO!l8;-eontinued. 

YIAL GrieYons HIll't. . Dacolt.iee and Robberies. Other 0tIencea, 

Coone. Percent- Cases. Amlsts. Convio· !percent- Ca8ea. Arrests. Convlo. Percent-
tiOJl8. age. \10118. age. tiOll8. age. - - I- I-- - "'-- -

ISH ." f . 83 17 107 20 18 8'lh J021 i380 au 
1875 ... 7 83 13 'l6 21 29 8161 '51114 2\!Q8 50 
1876 .- , 45 29 189 M 46 2641 4200 ~ 48 
1817 , .. a 100 flO 890 183 t6 S8S() 66M '268 M 
1878 .. - Y tI4 so 104 41 45 4649 6399 U56 69 
18i9 -.. 6 45 " 148 63 8.!S 4756 666l 8873 68 
1880 ... 8 4j 43 76 'I 9 898& 5322 2335 43 
1881 .. 18 48 81 81 12 11 8080 8511 1488 411 
l/.i82 ... , 

~i 89 16 1 11 116M ~, 1778 89 

806 - - -Total ... 68 d U58 41' '1 83,494 49,673 115,206 60 • 
, , 
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.AkmadnagfJll' Crime and Police, 181-l-188J-continned.. 

OI'FBllCllS DB OOImonoJlll--contlllue4. 

YlWL Total. Property. . 
Cases. Arreets. Convio- Percent.. stolen. Jltoco1'. Percent· uone age. wed. age. - ..--- -

1874 •. ... 8743 7157 2408 84 1030 1449 83 
1876 .. ... 8185 6278 2M1 60 IlO18 1969 64 
1876 .. '" 2693 4861 2094 48 £480 16211 67 
1877 ••• ... 3962 7068 4458 88 6400 1862 84 
1878 .. '" 4706 6648 461& 69 6373 \1144 40 
1819 •• '" 48J7 6850 8941 67 11249 1685 27 
1880 ... '" 4066 6446 2356 46 4840 1335 211 
1881 .. '" 8164 3634 lIH6 42 8261 8~ 27 
1882 ... ... 8717 4725 1797 88 1929 618 82 --- - -----Total ... 84,061 61,067 25,728 60' 86,610 18,531 lit 

JAILS. Besides the lock-up at each mamiatdar's office there is a district" 
jail at Ahmadnagar and five subordinate jails situated at Jamkhed 
Kopargaon, Nev3sa, Sanga.mner, and Shrigonda. The number of 
convicts in the Ahmadnagar and the subsidiary jails on the 31st 
of December 1882 was ninety of whom seventy-six were males a.nd 
fourteen females. During the year 1S83, 360 convicts of whom 
820 were males and forty females were admitted, and 347 of whom 
309 were males and 'thirty-eight females were discharged. During 
the year the daily average of prisoners was 102 and at the closo 
.of the year the number of convicts was 103 of whom eighty-seven 
were males and sixteen .females. Of these forty males and eleven 
females were sentenced to imprisonment for not more than one year i 
sixteen males and one female for over one year and not mor" 
than two years; eighteen males for more than two years and not 
more than five years; and two males and two females for more than 
five years and not more than ten years. Ten males and two females 
were under sentence of transportation. The daily average number 
of sick was 4'6. During the year fOufrrisoners died in hospital. 
The total yearly cost was £903 (Rs.9030 or an average of £8 17 .. 
(Rs. BS!) for each priso~ef. 
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TaE ea.rliest balance-sheet of the district as at present constituted Chapter X. 
i.s for 1870-71. Exclusive of £29,666 (Rs. 2,96,660), the adjustment Finance, 
'On account of alienated lands, the total tn.nsactions entered in the 
district balance-sheet for 1882-83 amounted under receipts to 
-t245,718(Rs. 24,57,180) against £238,070 (Rs.23,80,700) in 1870-71, 
and under charges to £216,871 (Rs.,21,p8,710) against £26'8,934 
.(Rs.26,8!J,3to). Leaving aside departmental miscellaneous receipts 
'and payments in return for services rendered, such as post and 
telegraph receipts, the revenue for 1882-83 under all heads 
imperial, provincial, local, and municipal, came to £]:55,987 
(Rs. 15,59,870),1 or, on a population of 751,228, an individual share 
of 48. 2d. (Rs. 2-(2)' During the last thirteen years the following 
changes have taken place under the chief heads of receipts and 
.charges. 

IJand revenue receipts, which form forty-one per cent of the entire LAND. 

'l'ovenne of the district, have fallen from £136,568 to £100,931 
{Rs.13,65,680-Rs.I0,09,31{»). Except in the 1 8?<6-77 famine when they 
.amounted to £89,147 (Rs. 8,91,470), they varied between £157,176 
(Rs.15,71,760) in 1878 .. 79 and £100,931 (Rs.10,09,310) in 1882-83 , 
and averaged £127,255. (Rs. 12,72,550). Land revenue charges have 
fallen from £'2!l,435 to £24,346 (Rs. 2,M,350 - Rs. 2,43,460). The 
following sta.tement shows the land. revenue collected'in each of the 
thirteen years ending the 31st of March 1883 : 

Ahmadnagar La.OO Reven1UJ, f870~1883. 

YB.U. Amount. YEA&. Amount.· ~EA&. IAmO~ 
£ £ I-

1870-n ... IM,568 <1875-76 ... 182,268 1879-80 ... 183,738 
1871·72 .. 120,254 1876·71 .. 89,141 3.880-81 . .. 124,032 
1872·73 ... 148,404 1877·78 ' .. 120,640 1881·83 ... 121986 
lS78·H , .. 136,768 1818·79 .n 167,J.76 1882·83 , .. 100,981 
187H6 ... 187,421 

Stamp receipts have fallel!l from £27,180 to £9370 (Rs.2,71,800. STAMPS. 

Rs. 93,700)7 a.nd charges from .£1032 to £3~7 (Rs.I0,320-Rs. 3170). 

1 Thia t&tal includes tn. following items ~ £116,101 land revenue, excise, assessed 
wes, ana fOl'estil ; ,£H>,66Q $tamps, justice, and registration; £1249 education and 
l'ohce; £'27.917 local pui dJ.UIClpal fund&! ; total £155,987. 
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This is due to a. considerable decrease in moneylending transactions 
the introduction of the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act, and ~ 
consequent decrease in litigation. The following statement shows 
the stamp revenue collected in each of the thirteen years ending tho 
31st of March 1883: 

Ahmadnaga'l' Stamp lltwfftfle, 1870·1.886. 

YlIAa. Amount. y .... Amount. Ypa. Amount. 

-
" " " 1870-71 '" 27,180 187&·'16 'h 1',611 181t-80 ... 140.407 

1871-73 ... 2S.069 1876-71 . .. 17,6811 1880·81 ... 10,117 j 
1872-78 ... 20,829 1877-78 ... 16,822 1881-111 ... 10,187 
187S·\'4 ... 22,899 1878-79 ... 17,&82 1882-88 ... 9870 
1814-76 ... 110,618 

During the :£ive years ending 1876.71 the average yearly exciso 
revenue of Ahmadnaga.r amounted to .£2980 (Rg,29,800). In 
1877·78 it rOie to £3376 (Rs. 33,760), but in 1878-79 fell to £283j 
(~s. 28,320). In 1878-79 and 1879-80 it amounted to .t3U9 
(Ra. 32,490) and £3022 (Rs. 30,220) respectively. Since 1880-81 the 
revenue has been steadily increasing, amounting at present (I88!) to 
more than £6500 (Rs. 65,000). The chief Bource of revenue is the 
ma.nufacture and sale of country spirit a.nd toddy. Before 1878·79 
the farms were sold yearly for lump Bums, but since 1878-79 the 
exclusive privilege of manufacturing and selling country spirit haa 
been farmed to a single individual, on his guaranteeing a. minimum 
revenue of £2100 (Rs. 21,000) to be paid in the shape of still-head 
duty a.t the rate of 58. (Rs. 2!) the g8l1on of spirit 250 under proof 
and 38.4d. (Rs.1i) tp.e gallon 500 under proof, manufactured 
and issued from a central distillery at Ahmadnagar under the 
supervision of an inspector appointed by Government. This system 
was to continue in force till the 1st of August 1884 when the 
Ahmadnagar distillery was to be closed, and liquor was to be 
supplied to the district from the central distillery at Poona. Thoro 
are fifteen shops in the district for tl.8 sale of country spirit, which 
produce a revenue of £5800 (Rs.58,000). There are nine toddy 
shops which yielded in 1882.-83 a revenu~ of £710 (Rs.7100). A 
tax of 6s. (Rs.3) on every brab palm and of 28. (Re.l) on every date 
palm tapped also yielded a revenue of £148 (Rs.1480). There 
are eighteen shops fOI the sale of European liquor which par 
yearly for licenses £95 (Rs.'950). The cultivation of the hemt> plant 
which produces the intoxicating drugs called bhang and ganja is 
largely carried on. More than seventy tons (2000 man8) of gallja 
is yearly exported from the district, a fee of lOs. (Ra.5) being 
charged for every seven hundredweight (10 man8) exported. 
Fees for licenses for retail sale amount to about £160 (Rs.1600) ,. 
1ea.r~ 

Law and Jnstice receipts )ul.ve fallen from £1253 (Ra: 12,530) in 
1870·71 to £672 (Rs. 6720), and charges have risen from £14,475 
(Rs.1,44,7.50) in 1870.71 to £28,612 {Re.2,86,12Q.} in 1882-83, 
The rise in expenditure is due to an increase en the number and 
pay of the officers and establishments., ' 
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Forest receipts have risen from £2616 (Rs. 26,160) in 1870-71 to 
£57'11 (Rs. 57,110) in t882-83 and charges fromt363 (Rs.3630) to 
£;3397 (Rs.33,970). 

The followiag table shows the amounts realized from the different. 
assessed taxes le-vied between 1870.71 and 1882·83-. The variety 
of rates and incidence prevents any satisfactory comparison of the 
results. : 

Altmadnag(J1' AS8e.98ed Ta:De8, 1870-1882. 

Yna. Amount Yua. Amount YIWl. Amount -- -
Inoo1M Tu. £ N tm-a!fi"6buJ. ' ~1'/W. B 
187()'71 '1974 turGlT_ £ 1878·79 ... '1M2 ... 1871'·80 7498 1871·72 2021 l&7Ha 8\b'iO ... 

'" .- 188().81 4870 1872-78 1550 
.,. 

'" 1881-88 ... 8864 
1882-83 ... 3341 

~Iilitary charges have fallen from £95,273 (Re. 9,52,730) in 
1870-71 to £40,653 (Rs. 4J06~530) in 1882-83. 

Registration receipts have fallen from £1641 (Rs.16,410) in 
1~70-71 to £618 (Rs.6180) in 1882-83, and charges have risen from 
£1089 (Rs. 10,890) to £1230 (Rs. 12,300). . 

Education receipts have fallen from £4743 (Rs.47,430) in 
1870.71 to £509 (R8.5090) in 1882-83, and charges have risen from 
£206!i (R8. 20,650) to £2232 (Rs. 22~320}. 

Police receipts Jiave risen from £302 (Rs.3020) in 1870-71 to 
£740 (Rs. 7400) in 1882-83 and charges from £12,516 (Rs. 1,25,160) 
to £15,545 (R8.1,55,450). 

Transfer receipts have risen from £38,383 ,(Rs. 3,83,830) in 
1870-71 to £99,572 (Rs. 9,95,720) in 1882-83 and transfer expenditure 
has fallen from £57,175 (Rs.5)71,750) to £44,668 (Rs.4,46,680). 
, In the following balance sheet the figures shown in black on both 

sides of the 1870 .. 71 and 1882-83 accounts are both adjustments., 
On the receipt side the item of £29,606 (Rs.2,96,660) against 
.£31,125 (Rs. 3,11,250) in 1870-71 represents the additional revenue 
the district would yield had none of its lands been alienated. On 
the debit side the items of £5246 (Rs.52,460) in 1882-83 against 
£6759 (Rs. 67,590) in 1870·71 under Land Revenne and £809 
(Rs.8090) in 1882-83 against £347 (Rs:3410) in 1870-71 under 
.police are rentals of the lands granted for service to village headmen 
and watchmen. The item of £23,611 (Rs. 2,36, 110) in 1882-83 
against £24,019 (Hs. 2,40)190) in 1870-71 shown under allowances 
and assignments represents the rental of. lands granted to hereditary 
officers whose services have been dispensed with and of religious 
and charitable land grant-s: 1 

1 Cash allowanoes to village ani'district officers who renaer service are treated as 
,actual charges and debited to land revenue. 
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Ahmadnagar Balance Skeet, 1870·71 and 1882-83. 

RECEIPTS. 
} - -, 

CBAJl.GEI. I 
I 

Head. 1870-71. 1882-83. Head. IP7(,-7l. ~~2!l'~ , --
B £, 

I 

l, 
24~~41 I Land . _. · .. ... 1'l6,568 100,931 Land ... . , 25,415 

81.125 29,666 6759 11246! Stamps .. · . .. 7.1,180 1)8,0 Stamp' '- ... . .. lOll! 817 I 
Excise H. .. 7172 5851 ExCISe .. 2 'w'l JustlCe .. ... .. 1253 '672 Justice I Cl!11 ::: ... .. 81\111 22,1;1011 
Forest. T" .. ... .. 2616 5771 Cnmlnal ... .. 6079 W-,l I 
Assessed axes · . ... 7974 8548 Forests :ltllJ l, 1<,7 I Ml8()ellaneOuB ... ... . .. 241 117 Allowancea 'a~d ABsignm~nts :: fJ1~6 111)>4 
Interest ... ... ... 82 276 24.019 23.611 I Public Works ... .. . .. 4669 4269 Pensions ... .., .. 3~74 4171 ~ MIlItary '" ... .., ... 2652 2069 Eccle81a.stica.l ... ... .. ll~( IIt:l5 
Posi ... 2263 10,849 MI8()ellaneous ... . .. .. 1341 2"~1 Telegraph .• : ... .. ... 128 849 PubhcWorlt. . , .. . 38,no 28,6',3 
ReglBtratlOD · . .. l641 618 :r.lJlitary .., ... ... .. 0'\,273 .u,~"J:-s 
EducatIon .. . .. . .. 4748 609 Post ... ... .. 20.;3 M'B 
Police '" ... . .. BOll 740 Telegraph ... ... ... . . 2'4 IH.1 
MedIcal .. ... ... ... 40 Registration ... ... . . IV8l} 1210 
Jail .. ... 203 167 EducatIon '" ... ... 2;)1>1 2212 

PolIce .. ... ... .. 12,516 1:;,~45 

Medlcal 
347 809

1 
... . " . . .. 8J6 lIH 

Ja.il •• ... ... '" '11:10 {I'l'l 
Pnntiug ... , .. . .. .. 141 ~'] I ---- ----

Ti2~20'~1 Total •. 199,687 146,146 , Total '" 211.759 --- ---'l'ra7l8fer Items. ~(J1UJler Item.. 
Deposits .. ... 421'i 10,892 Deposits .. . . ... 8621 14,RIU I 
CUh Remittances ... ": .. 13,058 68,326 Cash Remittances ." .. 311,001 15,'I'~' I 
Pension Funds ... ... 162 7 Interest .. . .. . .. 10;,7 r,~7 \ 
LoclA Fuuds ... ... . .. 20,050 20,847 Local Funds .. .. '" 16,400 .!·'Jr)~_1 --- ToW --ToW .. 38,383 99,672 .. 67,175 44,/l(,S ----- ilr.-:;nl GIWIDTOTAL ... 238,070 245,718 GRAn ~.u. .. 2fl.'l.Ot« 

31,125 29.666 31.125 29.666 
I 

REYENUE OTHER THAN IMPERIAL. 

LocA~ Fu~s. Since 1863 district local funds. have been collected to promote rural 
education, and to supply roads, wells, rest.houses, dispenRaries, and 
other useful works. rn 1882-83 the receipts amounted ~o £20,347 
(Rs. 2,'()3,470) and the expenditure to £14,158 (Rs.1,41,580). 'l'he 
lecal fund revenue is drawn from three sources" a special cess of 
one-sixteenth in addition to the land tax, the proceeds of certain 
subordinate local funds, and certain miscellaneous items. In 1882-83 
'tb.e soecialland cess, of which two-thirds ate set apart as a road 
fund" and the rest as e. school fund yielded a. revenue of £868.) 

, (Rs. 86,850). The subordinate funds, including a toll fond, a ferry 
fund, a. cattle-pound fund, and a school-fee fund, yielded £2868 
(Rs. 28,680). Government and private contributions amounted to 
£8752 (Rs.87,520); and .miscellaneous receipts, including certain 
items of land'revenue amounted to £40 (Rs.400). This revenue is 
administered by district and sub-divisional committees partly of 
official and partly of private members. The district committees 
consist of the Collector, the assistant and deputy' collectors, the 
executive engineer, and education inspector as official, and the 
proprietor of an alienated vil1age t and < six landholders as non
official members. .The sub-divisional committees consist of an 
assistant, collector, the mamlatdar, a public worKS officer, and the 
deputy education inspector as official,;.a.nd thlt proprietor of ~n 
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alienated village and thre.e landholders as non-official members. 
The sub-divisional committees bring their requirements to the 
notice uf the district committee who prepare the budget. For 
administrative purposes the district local funds are divided into 
two sections, one set apart for publio works the ot.her for instruction. 
Tho receipts and disburaements during the year 188:!-83 were: 

j 
I 

I 

Ahmadnagar Local Funds, 1882-83. 

RBCEIPTS. 

Two-thirds of L&nd Cess 
~1',,1l8 .. "err'PI 
l~ttle Pound 
COlltnbutlOlIs 
MlSCellaneollll 

... .. 
" ... ... ." ... ... 

Total 

RECBIPTS. 

Balanre 1st April 1882 '" 
One·t.lnrd of Land Cess • 
Sohool he Fund ... 
Contributions Government 

Do. Puvate .. 
MlSCellaneollll ... .. 

• Totu.l 

.. 

., 

.. 

.. , .. 

PUBLIO WORKS. 

£ 
5796 

885 
~l4 
886 

6906 
25 ----

H,'182 

OBAlIOlIS. 

paIrs , .. 
MedIcal Chs.rges 

Esta.bllsbment 
New Works 
Re ... ... 
MIscellaneous .• 
Balance 31st March lS8S 

'" 

.. ... 
Total 

INSTRUCTION. 

I CHAROBS. 

;£ 
1116 School Chl\rges . ... ... 
2889' ScholarshIps .. '" Sb! School Houses, New • .. 
1728 Do .... do. RepairS .. 
118 MIsoella.neous . .. 

15 BaJ.ance 31st March 1883 ... ---
61aO I Total 

.. . 
'" .. . 
... 

... .. ... .. 
, ... .. 
. .. 

It 
1527 
7178 
3 til 09 

680 
1710 

641 ---
H,782 

£ 
5633 
178 
357 
311 
114 
137' 

.6730 
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There are three municipalities at AhmadnagarJ Bhingar, and lIUNI~IPAWflES. 
Sangumner. Of these the Ahmadnagar municipality is a city 
municipahty, BUll those at Bhingar and Sangamner are town 
municipalities. The .A.hmadnagar city municipalIty is administered. 
by a. bouy of commissioners with the Collector as president. The 
town municipalities at Bhingar and Saugamner are administered by 
a body of commissioners With the Collector as president and the' 
aSRistant or deputy collector in charge of the sub-division as vice
president. In 1882-83 the district municipal revenues amounted to 
£7630 (Rs. 76,300). of which £2838 (Rs.28,380) were from octroi 
dues, £1026 (Rs. 10,260) from house tax,. and £376,6 (Rs.37,660) 
from miscellaneous sources. • 

, The following statement gives for each municipality the receipts, 
charges, and incidence of taxation during the year ending the 31st 
of March 1883: 

.Altmadnagar Municipal .Details, 1882-83. 

RECEIPTS. 

llfAMB. ' DAT1L 
PEOPLII, 

Hou,e 
INol-

1!l81. Octroi. Miscelh.-
Total. DBNCII. 

Tax. neous. - --~ --- --
I. £, £ B .. d . 

Ahmadnagar ... 1854 ., 32,903 24~0 743 8416 6609 4 I) 
Bhmgar .. 1857 ... 6106 .. 161 272 48S 1 6 
&nga.mner ... _186Q ,_ 8796 888 122 78 588 1 4 . _ Total ~.I ".t!06 2888"'W6- 3766 7680 • 2 
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ChapterX. Ahmadnaga/I' Municipal Detaila, 188,t-83-continued. 

Finance. 
If.l1l'nCIl' ALlTIJl:8, 

CBAlWIIA, r;1 MI8-
!'iAJUI. 

S\aff. Safety. Health. tklhool& ~~~~. 
tllU,.. TotAl.. 
!!1I0Ua. 

------1----I 
£ £ • £ " " I-Alunadnaga.r .. ~06 244 3037 181 1666 

1M ~ - ... " "I'" 7 11 8 866 
ila.ngamnel' ••. ~-17.~ ~ ].21) 69 600 -- ...--f -

Total... 902 282 8~t m 1001 lU& t\ili3 I 
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IN 1882-83 there were 253 Government schools or an average of Chapter XI. 
one school for every 5'45 inhabited villa~s with 13,674 names and Instruction. 
an average attendance of 9714 or 4'82 per cent of 201,285, the 
'Whole population between six and fourteen years of age. 

Under the Director of Public Illliltruction and the Educational STAFF. 

Inspector North-East Division, the schooling of the district wa~ 
conducted by a local staff 419 strong. Of these one was a deputy 
educational inspector dl'awing So yearly pay of £180. (Re. 1800) 
with general charge over all the schools of the district except the 
high school and the foUl' anglo-vernacular schools, one an assist
ant deputy educational inspector drawing a yearly pay of £90 
(Rs. 900), and the rest were masters and assistant masters with 
yearly salaries ranging from £6 to £~40 (Rs. 60 .. 2400). 

Excluding superintendence charges, the total expenditure on COST. 

account of these !Chools amounted to' £7405 (Rs. 74,050), of which 
£2484 (Rs.24,840) were paid by Government and £4921 (Rs.49,210) 
from ]0cul and other funds. 

In 243 of 253 the total number of schools, Marathi only was INSTRUCTION. 

taught and in throe Hindustani. In six of the rest instruction was 
given both in English and Marathi; and one 'was a high school 
teaching English and two classical languages, Sanskrit and Persian,. 
up to the standard required to pass the U nivehity entrance test 
examination. Of the 243 Marathi schools 225 were for boys and 
eighteen for girls. 

1 Before the Board of Education commenced operations in 1840, PROGRESS. 

there were a few indigenous elementa1l1 schools scattered over 
the district, which were mostly conducted by Brahmans. But more 
than ninety per cent of the villages were without schools. The 
Board of Education opened elementary schools in II\9st of the large 
villages and in 1850 there were thirty of these institutions attended 
by 1727 pupils. In 1855, when the Department of Public Instruc-
tion was constituted, the organization of tliese schools wa.s greatly 
improved. From 1863, when, the voluntary education cess was 
first levied, the extension of primary education was vigorously 
taken in hand; and in 1872-73 the department was maintaining 
196 schools of this clas~ ~&ttended: by 8682 scholars. In 188~-83 
there were 249 local-cess schools 'under the supervision of the 

• 
1 Contributed by Mr. H. P. Jacob. Educa.ti<mal Insp~ctor North·East Division. 
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Locall!'und committees and of the Educational Department whieh 
were attended by 13,402 pupils. Of these 234 were day-schoob 
five night-schools, three Hindustani sChools, and seven free 0; 
low-caste schools. All these schools are well organized, and aro 
highly valued both by t.he town and village people. Sixty-fuur 
of the teachers have gone through a special course of instruction 
at the Poona Training College and almost all tho masters of the 
village schools have qualified at some public examination. Definite 
standards or instruction and examination have beeu in force since 
1866, and the highest vernacular standard qualifies for admission 
to the lower grades of the public service. Classes for instruction in 
drawing and practical agriculture have been recently establishf1d at 
Ahmadnagar in connection with the primary schools in that city. 
All the larger schools in the district are well housed and they are 
also fully equipped with the requisite apparatus of instruction, 
such as form and colour boxes, terrestrial globes, wall-maps, and 
pictures. The schools are a11l0 provided with small librarief4 
which are from time to time supplied with new books presentc,I 
to them by the, Director of Public Instruction or by tho District 
(iommittees. 

There were also at the end of 1882-83 fifty-eight schools aiiJed by 
the Department of Public Instruction or by the Local :Funtl Com
mittee, fifty-four beiltg for boys and four for girls. They wefO 
attended by 1257 pupils. Of these· fifty-eight schools, fifty-four 
were maintained by Christian missionary societi~s and four 1)y 
indigenous schoolmasters. '£h9 majority of the;e schools were 
located in the Ahmadnagar, N evasa, Rahnri, Parner, and Sangam
ner sub-divisions. The aggregate number of pupils on the roUt; at 
the end of 1882-83 was 1257 with an average attendance of 1016 
pupils. One of these fifty-eight schools was a high school main
tained by the American Mission and attended by fi£ty-&ix pupilti 
of whom on an average thirty-two attended regularly. Another 
was an anglo-vernacular school maintained by the Society for the 
Propagation of the Gospel with fifty-nine pupils on the rolls and an 
a.verage attendance of fifty-one. The tuition lees in the high school 
range from 28. to 3B. 6d. (Ra. 1 - If) a month. In the anglo
vernacular school which is also a boarding-school nofees are charged. 
The average total cost ~f instructing each pupil was £12 12,. 
(Its. 126) in the high school and £4 48. (Rs. 42) in the ang}o
v~rnacular school. The cost of instructing each pupil in the boys 
vernacular schools maintained by the-missionary societies was 16H. 
(Rs.8) and in the girls schools £1 188. (Rs. 19). The mission 
schools are chiefly maintained for Hindns of the lowest castes and 
the children of native converts. The mission high school at Ahmad
nagar teaches up to the matriculation 5tandara~ and the anglo
vernacular school up to the third anglo-vernacular standard. The 
teaching in the vernacular schools aims at nothing beyon~ ~ho 
rudiments of reading, writing, and cyphering. Most of the mISSIOll 

schools have been but recently established, but the. boar:ding ~ch:)ol 
for native girls maintained at Ahmadnagar by the Ame.ncan MissIon 
was founded as far back as 1840. ' -. 
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Be'nJes the"Government and aided schools there were ninety-six: 
private f'h'!llentary schools which received no aid from pllblio 
funJ:.;, Lut were under the inspection of the department or of the 
DIstrict Committee. 'rhey were attended by 2012 pupils. Almost 
all of th(>se are secular schools maintained by and for IImdus. Few, 
if auy of them. can trace back their existenco Lf'yond the third 
generation, while many are known to have been very recently 
op('neJ. The f;chopls are usually held in the houses of rich 
nwn. OccasIOnally a private house is lent by the villagers rent.free 
or the school is accommodated in the village cho,vdi or in a temple 
or lJ10,,'lUP. They are open to all except the lowest classes, and are 
chiptly attended hy the sons of tradesmen and artisans. Brahmans 
mo&tly prefer the cess schools managed by the Educational Depart
ment. Thert' are no such schools for girls, Imd Hindu parents very 
rardy '::pnd their daughters to the boys schools. The Muhammadan 
prima.roy schools, on the other hand, are freely attended by chIldren 
of both 8exes, th()ugh the boys are the more numerous. The 
meJlUill ()£ instruchon is 1Iarathi in the Hindu schools. :Uany 
Rchool~ teach only writing, others writing and multiplication tables;. 
but many town-schools conform to the departmental st.andardS' 
of ill~tructlOn. Each mornmg at about six: the schoolmaster, 
who is in SOLDe cases a Brahman and the priest of many of the 
famihl'~ 1"hO<'6 chilJren attend th~ school, goes round the village 
and cullects his pupils. For the first half hour a bhupali or invoca
tion to tle Sun, Sat'a::ivati, Ganpati, or some other deity, is chanted 
by thl' W 1101e s<.:hUol. After thlS the boys, who can write, trace the 
let tel s of t bell' kitt,i.'1 or copy-slips with a dry pen, the object of this 
exercise being to give free play to the fingers and wrist and to 
!H:CU<(llll them to the sweep of the letters. \,Vhen the tracing . 
11'8",0n i.e; OVN, the boys begin to write copies; and the youngest 
ell1f,lrt'l1 who llfl.ye been hitherto merely looking on are taken in 
hand either by the master's son or by one of the elder pupils. 
The Ulaster himself generally confines his attention to one or twO, 
of tlle (,Ides!, pupils and to those whose instruction he has stipulated 
to finish within a given time. All the pupils are seated in one 
FUlall room or veranda. 'Ihe school breaks up abont nine or ten, 
aDd reassembles at two in the afternoon. The concluding lesson 
IS givt:'u at ·1 P.M. For ,t,his the boys are ranged in two rows 
facing each other, while two of the efder pupils stand at one 
ella between the two TOWS and dictate the multiplication-tables, 
step by step, for the rest of the boys to shout after them in 
chorus. 'Vhen this is, over the school is dismissed, and the master 
personally conducts the younger children to their homes. The 
boys get a holiday on each of the Hindu feasts and fasts, and 
twiee a. month on Amavasya or no-moon day and Pawrnima or 
full-moon day. In harvest time many of the rural indigenous 
schools are entirely closed. It is still the practice in some indigenous 
schools, though the custom is rapidly dying out, for the pupils on 
the eve of A m£h·o,sya and Paurnirna to perform the ceremony of 
pdtipuja or slate:worship. A quarter of an anna, a betelnut, one 
poulld G sher) of "grain, a little saffron and turmeric, and a. few 
flower8, are laid upon the slate of each pupil as offerings to Saras-
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va.ti the goddess of.lea.rning. Before these. each hoy reverently 
bows down, and then places the slate for a few minutes on his hew. 
The master afterwards appropriates the offerings. The indigenous 
primary schools have slowly but steaaily increased in number". 
There is also a general improvement observable in their management; 
and method of teaching, which is both directly and indirectly due to 
the operations of the Educational Department. The tuition fees charg-. 
ed in indigenous schools vary from ide (i a.) to 411. (Rs. 2) a month. 
In some villages in lieu of fees the schoolmaster recei ves a fixed 
annual income from the villagers, or, if So Muhammadan, from the 
mosque funds. It is also a common practice for the ma&ter to agree 
to instruct a pupil in certain subjects within a given time for a lump 
payment, which is sometimes as much as £10 (Rs.lOO). It is not 
uncommon for the master to receive a present in money, clothes, or 
grain, when a pupil begins to learn his multiplication tables, and 
again when he begins the alphabet; and similar presents are mada 
on the occasion of the boy's marriage and thread ceremonies. In 
most mosque schQols it is a standing rule that each pupil shoulJ 
.pay the roaster ide (! a.) and a cake or bread every Thursday, though 
this rule is often modified so as to enable the master to receive the 
bread by daily instalments. On the whole it is estimated that the 
lnaster of a village .'School gets a~out from lOs. to 168. (Rs. 5-8) a 
month and in town schools twice as much or even £5 (Ra.50). 

The first girls school was opened at Ahmadnagar in 1840. In 
1868 there were fifty-nine names on the rolls with an average attend. 
ance of 25'2. In 1872-73, an additional school was opened in tho 
same place and the number of pupils in both the schools amountell 
to 148, of whom seven were Parsis and the rest Hindus. In 
1882.83 there were nineteen schools with 1123 names and an 
average attendance of 598'5. 

The 1881 census returns give for the chief races of the district 
the following proportion of persons able to read and write. Of 
706,557 the total Hindu population, 7973 (males 7717, females 256) j 

or 1'13 per cent below fifteen and 123l (males 1213, females 18) or 
0'17 per cent above fifteen years of age were nnder instruction; 
793 (males 770, females 23) or 0'11 per cent below fifteen and 19,199 
(males 19,077, females 122) or 2-72 per cent above fifteen were 
instructed j 270,9i3 (mal£ts 133,711, females 137,232) or 3835 per) 
cent below fifteen and 406,418 (males 196,026~ females 210,3!l2) ot 
57'52 per c.ent above fifteen were illiterate. p£ 39,592 the total 
Musalman population, 577 (males 558, females 19) or 1'46 per cent 
below fifteen and 96 (males 92, females 4) or 0'24 per cent above 
fitteen were under instruction j 71 (males 70, female 1) or 0'18 per 
cent below fifteen and 855 (males 841, females 14) or 2'16 per cent· 
above fifteen were instructed i 14,850 (males 7301, females ('549) or 
3,'50 per cent beloW' fifteen and 23,143 (males 11,2·1.1, females 
IJ 1iJ02) . 01', .s8·4~ per cent above fifteen- were illiterate. Of 4821 
CLristian~, 461" (males 823,. fe-nales 138) or 9-56 per cent below 
:fifteen and 79.(males 71, females 8) or 1·64 per.Qer¥i above·fifteen 
were under instruction; 94 {males 50, females 44~ or 1'95 per ~,en' 
below fifteen and 1212 (malcs,9~8. females 214) or 20'14 per cent 
above fifteen were instructed; an<l1245 (males 558, females 687) or , 
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25'82 per cent below fifteen' and 1730 (males 856, females 874) or 
3:;-80 per (,Bnt a.boV'e fifteen were illiterate. The details are: 

Ahmadnagar INJtruction, 1881. 

HINDu&. HUIlALKA.'n. CUlUlITlAK8. 
--

Per- Per. Per-
cen- Fe- cen- Fe- Ct'n· 

Males, Females ToW, tag. MaleII, males, Total, tage MaJee. maJes TotaL tage 
on ou on 

TgtaJ, Total. Total 

Und,~ 
;-- - - -- - ------ -

i1l8tn.ctw9l, 

Below Ftft6f\{1 7'l17 2M '1973 1"13 658 19 - 577 1'46 323 ]38 461 9'li6 
fAbove FJft8t'D 1213 18 1231 0'17 92 4 96 02£ 71 8 V9 1-64 

1 Wlthetrd, 
Below Fif!~n. 770 IS 798 0'11 '10 1 n 0'18 60 44 94 1'96 
Above }'lfteen, 19,077 !ill 19,199 Sill 841 U 855 1l'16 998 :J14 1!!12 2liU 

Illlt<'f'Gt~ . 
&,- "' .... ·1""'" 137,232 J70.9'-11 38-8& f301 '1549 14.85037'50 568 687 1245 25 82 

!Above Flftoon 11>6,026 210,392 406.UI! 67-52 11,241 11,900 23,1'-'1 5846 856 874 1730 3589 
"--....---' '---Y--...... --'---y----'" 

Total _ 358,514 348,~ ,Q6,5'i7 20,103 19,4811 39,59S 2856 1965 4821 

Before 1865-66 no returns were prepared arra.nging the pupils 
according to race and religion. The following statement shows that 
of the two chief races of the district the Musalmans have the larger 
proportion. of their boys and girls under instruction: 

PII:P418 by Race, 1865·66 arul188S·83. 

1865-66 • 1882-88_ 

• Percentage lUCL Percent· Percent. School· 
Pupll& age of Pupil& age of gomg . on achool-

gomgpopu l'uplls_ Pupils. populailoD latlon. -
Hindus .,. 8611 92'66 11,998 87'11 189,3'9 6"3 

HusallUlna ''', 263 6'7' 1511 11'05 10,633 14'1 

Of 13,674 the total number of pupils in Government schools at , 
the end of 1882-83, 3454 or 25-23 per cent were Brahmans, 152 or 
1'11 per cent were Kshatriyas, 58 or 0'42 per cent were Kayasth 
Prabhus, 246 or 1'80 per cent were Lingayats, 386 or 2'82 per cent 
were Jains, 1284 'or ,9-40 per cent were trading cla.sses, 3615 or 
26-45 per cent were Kunbis or cultivators, 1207 or 8-83 per cent 
were artisans, 396 or 2-90 per cent were shopkeepers, 327 or 2-40 
per cent were labourers, 371 or 2'71 per cent were low-castes Mochis· 
and others, 507 or 3-70 per cent were of miscellaneous castes, 13 or 
0'10 per cent were Shaikh,s, 113 or 0-82 per cent were Khojas and 
.Memans, 5 or 0-03 per cent were S,eds, 7 or 0-06 per cent :were 
Pathans, 672 or 4-91 per cent were MoghaJs, 26 or 0'20 per cent were 
Bohoras,675 or 4-93 per cent were ,Miyanas, 41 or' 0-30 per cenl; 
were Parsis, 9- or 0'07 per cent were Jews, and 89 or_ 0-66 per cent 
were aboriginai or hill tribes. 

In 1882-83 ther~ were 682 low-caste pupils attending the Govern
ment and non-government schools in Ahmadnagar. Of these 140 
attended the low-C\ste schools specially opened for them in the city 
of Ahmadnagar, and the remaining 542 were scattered in different 
schools. In all the ~ess-sch?ols they are made to sit sepa.rately eith~r 
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in the school-room or in the veranda. according to circumstances. 
The shoemakers are not allowed to sit with high-caste Hindus such 
as Brahmans, Prabhus, Rajputs, and Kunbis, who however ~ise no 
objection to sitting with the Bhois or fishermen. 

The following tables prepared from special returns furnished by 
the Educational Department, show in detail the number of school a 
and pupils with their cost to Government: 

Ahmadnaga.,. School Returns. 1855.061 1.865-66, and 188$-83. 

PUIIlU. 
SOHOOL&. 

CLASS. Hindua. MU8alm4na. 

1855·66. 1865-66. 1882-88. 1865 .. 56. 1~ 1882-83. 1855-56. 1866-66 1882·83 
~ ---.-- ---- --- r-- ----

Go-vemment. 
~Igh School... ... ... h. 1 . .. ... 95 ... .. . Ii 
An~lo-vemacu1ar 

ehoole... ... 1 7 , 45 790 195 " 41 24 
Vemaeular {Boya. 20 67 229 1398 2821 10,7117 122 22;/ L'l64 
Schools. Girls. ... ... 19 .. . ... 971 '" '" 128 -------- ------,--- --Total ... 21 1M 258 1448 8611 11,998 131 268 1511 

PuplLs-contlmulIl. AVIliIUIlB DAIL! 

CLASS. "Pil'8is. TotaL 
ATTIIl'IDUCL . 

1855-56. 1866-66. 1882-88. 1855·56. 1865-66. 1882-88. 1865-66. 1866·00. 1882·83. - --r----- --
Q01lemment. 

High School ... .. ... .. . D ... ... 109 • ... . .. 1/2 
Anglo-Vernacular 

2M " '183 193 Schools ... 20 16 15 '7' 847 
Vernacular { Boys. 49 8 117 1669 S051 12,208 1136 2498 &t31 
Schoola. Girla. ... ... 24 '" . .. 1128 ... . .. 6\18 - 1----- -------Total ... 69 24 161t 1643 8898 13,674 1200 8231 9'116 

FuB. CoBT nil PuPIL. 

CLASS. 

1855-66. 1865-68. 1882-83. 1856-.66. 1865·66- 18S2-88. 

-----r - - -
G~nt. £"d. £ •• d. t .. d. 

High School... ... ... 
h. 

. .. BI. to 41. 2' &i 2 IS' 
i 8 8 

Anglo-Vernacular Schools 21. 
Itl. to· Dtl. 

, '1 119 'I 

Vernacular Schools ... {~:: lJd· 3d. to Del. 0 9 2 011 86 011 , ... .. , ... - ... 015 I 

J 
-
014 , 

RaCJI.PTL 

CLASS. Government. LocaJ c-. 

1856-56. 1866·66. 188J.SS. 1866-511. 1865-66. 1882-83. 

-
Government. . £ " I. f, 

High School... ... ... .., 62Ii ... 
### ... .6 

Anglo-Vernacular Sohools 263 625 1~2 ... . .. 31 

Vernaoular School, {BOYS. 448 lQU 1728 .,. ... 2366, 
... Girls. ... . ... ... ... .. . '5' --- - - -ToW ... 711 1609 2485 ... .. , .. 2S96 

--
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Ahmadnagar School Ret1lJ'l'n8, 1855·56. 1865·66, and 18S'c-S3-continued. Chapter XI, 

R~BIP'I'8--ilOnt'nued. Instruction. 

1855-56. 1865-66. 1882-83_ 1865-56. 1865·66. 1882-88. 

Municipabties. I Private. 

--------1--------
Government. 1],,,,, £ 

HI/lb School . _..... 62.... .. 
Anglo Vernacular Scbools _.. 60 80... 9 

r { Boys., ••• ... 67 21 106 61 
Vernaoult>r Schools.... Gu-Is.. _. '" ••• no ... • •• --------ToW 50 139 21 115 61 

Ct.A8a. Feee. ToW. 

1855·56. 1865-66. 1882-83. 1855·66 1865-66. 1882-88. 

--------...-- ---I--- - --- ---~ 
Gl"II/"Y1lment. ,,;£,,;£ £ £ 

High Scbool .•• .•• 221 .•• 949 
Ang-lo-Vel'n&cular Scbools sa ziz 197 299 9:~6 890 
Vern&cula.r Schools {BOYS.. 64 439 830 633 1619 5041 

. Glfls..... • • .,. ... '" 464 
---- 1- ---

Total •. 100 '111 1254 832 21'>'15 6884 

EXPltNDITURB. 

• CUSII. InspectIOn. ngs. 

1855-56 1865-66. 1882·83. 1851)·56. 1865·66. 1882-83. 

InstruotlOn &nd \ ll.uildi 

------~,.~------ ~ ----~ 
Gov<>rnmmt. £ £ £ £;£ 

Hlgb School . ..... • 866 ... ... 18 
Anglo-Vernllcular Schools .. 264 748 360 ••• 99 8 
Vecnacu1a.r Schools ... { Boys.. 1\21 166'l 485~ .~ 60 668 

I 
GlrlB. .. .. 450 ... ••• ... 

Total ., 785-:28i5 6M7 - .. -. -159·"689 

OLAII!I. Scholarships. Libraries. 

1855-56. 1.865-66. 1882-88. 1855-66. 1865-66. 1882-88 

I----------r-~.;- ---I- - ---
Government. 

111[(11 School ... ... • .. 
Anglo. Vernacular Schools •• 

Verna.cula.r Sl: hools .. ·1 ~~: 

.£ £. ;£ ... 72 ... .~ 2 
~. 8 17 ~. . .. 5 
... ... 88 ... ... . .. ... ... 21. . .. . .. .. . 
--~---~ 

ToW....., 8 172 •• , ... 7 

EXPIINDITURB-Contd. I COST TO 

Tota.!. Goverl\lneot, 

1856·56. 1865-66. 1882-83. 1858·56. 1865-66. 1882-88. 
________ --1-----1- ---I---·t---~ 

G01I6ffl1'1l61'lt. £ £. £. • :£ J!, 
High School • • ... '" • • .., 952 ... ... 000 
Ang\o.Vern&CU\a.\' Schools ... 2M SOli. 890 268 626 158 

t Boys. 621 1621 5608 «8 1074 1696 
Vernacul&r SchoolB... Girls.... .., 41i& ... I"""'::""" 80 

• '.total ... ~ 248~ -uoB '111 1700 ~ 
• 
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Instruction. CoaT ~ltimud. 

• 'SCHOOL RETURNS. 
CLA1!8. 

x.oe.t Cue. Other Fund .. Total. 

IIj5Ii-6t!. 186~. 188z.88. i865-66. l866-OO. 1882-88. 11856-66. 1866-G4. 188t-<l1. --- --r- - -
(fflvemment. a " 1& .. .. & .. 

HIgh Sohool .,. ... ... " ... . .. 808 ... '" {1M! 
Anglo·Vernacular . 

Schoola ... . " .. " 1 121 !OS flit 8.'\6 890 
VernaowlU' { Boys. , .. ... 8038 'IS 668 87. lin 11l2,1 IitlO8 

Schools. Gull. 
, 

G6 10 4bIi ... ... . .. . .. ... --- --- - - - -Total ... .. ... 8521 ,. 17' 1.00 'lSi 1482 160$ 

TOWN SCHOOLS. A comparison of the present (1882-83) provision for teaching the 
town and the country population gives the following results: 

In Ahma.dnagar twelve Government schools had 1735 names on th~ 
rolls and an average attendance of 1233. Of the twelve Government 
schools, one was a high school including .one drawing and one agricul
tural class; one was a firs~ graCIe anglo-vernacular school; eight 
were Marathi schools, six for boys and two for girls; and two 
were Urdu schools, one for boys and one for girls. The avcrag~ 
yearly cost to each pupil in the high school was £8 3.. (Rs. 81 U 
and in other schoolsJt varied from £26,. to 128. 9d. (Rs. 23 - 61). 

Besides these, eight private schools, including one high 8c\1oo], one 
anglo-verna.culal" school, and six vernacular schools ~wo for boy. 
and four for girls had 395 names on the rolls and an Average nttend
ance of 378. The average yearly cost of instructmg each pupil in 
the American Mission high school was t12 12,. (Rs.126) and in 
other schools it varied from tl10,. 9d. to £4 4,. (Rs.10t· 42). In 
Sangamner,three schools had 453 names on the rolls, an average 
attendance of 333, and an average _yearly cost for each pupil of 
128. 9d. (Rs.6i). In Pathardi two schools had 241 names on the 
rolls, an average attendance of 163, and an average yearly cost for 
each pupil of 13s. 3d. (Rs. 6i). In Eharda three schools had 167 
names on the rolls, an average attendance of 190, and an average 
yearly cost for ea~h pupil o~ 118. 9~. (Rs. ot). In Shrigonda three
schools had 329 names on the rolls, an average attendance of 218, 
and an average yea~ly cost for each pupil of 108. lId. (Rs. oft). 
In Bhingar three schools. had 231 names on .the rolls, an average 
attendance of 156, and an average yearly cost for each pupil of lij.'1. 
10d. (Rs. D-h). .In Karjat three sohools had 164 names on the rolls. 
an average attendance of 94, and an average yearly cost for each 
pupil of £118.1<1. (Rs.IOit). In Sonai one school had 126 names. 
on the rolls, a.n average attendance of 67, and an average yearly cost 
for each pupil of 13s. (Rs.61). 

VnuOI SCHOOLS. 'Exclusive of the eight towns ,of Ahmadnagar, Sangamner, 
Pathardi, Kharda, Shrigonda, Bhingar, Karjat, and Sonai, th& 
district of Ahmadnagar was provided with 223 schools or an averag~ 
of one school for every SIX inhabited, villages.. The following 
statement shows the distribution of these schools -by sub-divisions: , , . 
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AhMadnaga,r Village Srltools, 1882-83. 

Number of 
8UB· DIVtB1OB- Villages. POpllla- Schools. SUB·DlVlBION. V.illagea. bOD. 

Boys. GIrls. - - - . 
Akol. .. 157 60,800 11 1 RAhIlri 118 
Jamkhed ... '17 6l),S98 20 1 San!,-amner .. 1&9 
KarJat 82 8),212 8 Shevgaon 188 
Kopargaoo 125 113,7119 21 II Shrlgonda '" 8f! 
Nl\!.(1\r ... 117 1\6,S.~2 19 --Nevasa .. 148 72,675 29 1 
Pimer ... 123 73,701 21 .1 Total ... 1880 

, 

Popul .... 
bon. 

--
68,289 
61l,M1 
80,379 
46,013 

-
673,769 

581 

Number of 
Schoola. 

Boys. Girla - --
25 a 
20 
25 1 
14 ... 
-- -

213 10 

Chapter Xl. 

Instruction. 
VILL..lGE SCHOOLS. 

There are four libraries in Ahmadnagar. The Ahmadnagar City LIBRARIES, 

Library is an old public institution, having been first established 
in 1838. For want of support it remained closed from that year 
till 1847 when it was reopened; since 1847 it bas remained open. 
No donation has been given to it since its foundation except a sum 
of £210s. (Rs. 25) but 435 books bave been presented by different 
gentlpmeu •• The library is located in a building which was once 
a mosque. Of a total number of 1533 books, 1070 are English and 
tbe rest are either Marathi, Sanskrit, or Persian. In 1882-83 there 
were' fifty members connected with it, each of whom paid as yearly 
1mbscriptions from 68. to £2 88. (Rs.3-24). The yearly revenue of the 
library is a.bont £.42 (Rs. 420) of which £30 (Rs. 300) are collected. 
from subscriptions and £12 (Rs. 120) are granted out of the 
municipal funds. The library subscribes to one daily and three weekly 
English newspa.pers, six weekly andoue biweekly vernacular papers, 
and five monthly magazines. 

The N ati ve Library at Sangamner, though a small institution, has 
a. building of its own. There are only seventy books, of'which three 
arE) Sanskrit, one Gujarati, and the rest Marathi In 1882-83 there were 
thirty-four subscribers, whose yearly subscriptions V'aried from Is. {la. 
to £1 28. (Rs. ! -11). The .yearly income is about £11168. (Rs.118), 
of which £4 168. (R8.48) are paid by theSangamner town municipalitY' 
and the rest by the subscribers. 

There are three local Marathi newspape~ 1")riuted at Ahmadnagar : N1LWSl'Al'ERS. 

the Nyayasindhu or Ocean of Justice, a lithographed paper, which 
has beeu in circulation for eighteen years; the Nagar Samachar or 
Nagar News, which has existed for about ten years; and the J aga-
dadar8Tt. or Mirror of the World ~hfch has been in circulation for two 
y~ars~ All these papers are issued once a week and have a very 
limited number of subscribers j their style is' very poor and subscribers 
to them are few in number. The yearly Bubscription for the 
Nyayasindhu is 98. (R8. 4!) in adva.nce and 13s. (Rs" 6!l in arrears, 
of the NagarSamacMr 28. (Re.l)in advance" and oftheJagaaadarsh 
48. (Re. 2) in, ad van~e. . 

The Ahma.dnagar Sarvajanik Sabha, or Peoples' Association, was PUBLIO 

started in 1871 at the instance of the Poona society of the same. ASSOCU.T10N. 

llama •• The existence of, the society has been little more than nominal 
< 
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CHAPTER XII. 
HEALTH. 

THE climate of Ahmadnagar is on the whole extremely healthy. In: 
the cold season (N ovember-February) the air is dry and invigorating. 
A hot dry wind from the north·west then gradually sets in blowing 
with varying force till the middle of May. This is usually Buccecd€'d 
by sultry oppressive weather, lasting, unless tempered by the showers 
which frequently precede the regular burst of the south. west 
monsoon, till the middle of June when the south-west r~ins set in 
an~ th~ climate at once becom~s temperate and. pleasant. The 
chIef diseases are fever, rheumatIsm, and bowel complaints. 

Besides' the Ahmadnagar civil hospital, in 1882 the district had 
three .gra.nt-in-aid dispensaries situated a.t Sangamner, Nevasa, and 
Shevgaon, jn which 27,765 out-patients and' 393' in-patients were 
treated at a cost of £1214 (Rs. 12,140). The Ahmadnagar civil 
hospital has a building of its own. In 1882 the most prevalent 
diseases were conjunctivitis, skin diseases, and. ague. Cholera 
prevailed slightly in somo of'the surronnding parts, but no case 
occurred in the city. Forty-si.x major surgical operations were 
performed, including six amputations and three 1~thotomie8. 
14,757 out-door and 303 in-door patients were treated at a cost of 
£873 (Rs. 8730). 

The Sangamner dispensary was opened in 18~.3. In 1882 
ophthalmia, skin diseases, malarious fevers, and rheumatic affections 
yY'ere the prevailing diseases. There was no epidemic.. Two major 
operations were perform~d successfully. 8044 out-patients and 
sixty-one in-patients were treated at a cost of £137 (Rs. 1370). 
The Nevasa dispensary was opened in 1877. In 1882 the prevailing 
diseases were malarious.fevers, ophthalmia, chest 'affections, and 
bowel complaints. Small-pox waf! prevalent at the end of the year. 
105 children were successfully vaccinated. 3023 out-patients and 
fourteen ~-patients were treated at & cost of £109 (Rs.1090). 
The SheV'gaon. dispensary was opened in 1876. In 1882 the 
prevailing diseases were maJarious fevers, ophthalmia, respiratory 
afiections, and skin diseases. There WaR no epidemic. 105 children 
were successfully vaccinated. The total treated was 1941 out
patients and fifteen in-patients. The cost was ..£95 (Ra. 950~ 

According to the 1881 census 8893 persons (males 2089; females 
1804) 'or 0-51 per cent of th~ popUlation wer~ infirm. ,Of the" total' 
number 3709 (males 1981, females 1728) were Hindus; 171 (roeJes 
103, fe;males 68) Musalmans; 12 (males 5, fem~les 7) Christian.; 
and one Parsi fem~e. Of 3893 the total number of infirm persons-
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147 (males 101, females 46) or 3'77 per cent were of -unsound mind; 
2504 (males 1115, females 1389) or G4'32 per cent wero blind; 477 
~males 288, females 189) or 12'25 per cent were deaf and dumb; 
and 7G5 (males 585, females 180) or 19'65 per cent were lepers. 
The details are: . 

~hmadnagaf' Infirm. People, 1881. 

HINDus. HUIlA.LMA'l!I8. CUR18TlAl!IlJo PA'aBIs. Tou", 

Males FE'- Malos. Fe- Males. Fe-
Males.lm!'i:;" Mal ! Fe-

~ males. malps. ---'::lma1es. - --
InsaDtl •• .n 93 41 8 8 1 ... 1 101 48 
Blm<i ... JO\j() 13ta 61 40 4 6 ... ... 1'116 1389 
1.Jt.ou.f·Mutes ... 270 175 17 14 1 ... . .. ... 288 189 
Lepers ... ... IiOS 169 27 11 ... ... ... . .. 685 180 

.. ·~Il728 ----- --Total 103 68 5 1 '" 1 2089 180. 
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Eleven kinds of disease affect the cattle of the district: Pivla or CA.TrLE DISBASB • 

.:yellow disease is reported from Shevgaon. The ears become cold 
and o.roop,' and the animal lies prostrate and refuses to eat or 
drink. The attack lasts for eight days and after death the body 
'turns black. A boil as large as a woodapple is found growing 
on the liver. Dhendalya or dialThrea is a disease of common 
1lccurrence in Sbevgaori; Nagar, and Jamkhed, but in each of these 
-sub-divisions the affection assumes a different form. In Shevgaon 
the belly swens, and the animal suffers much from thirst and 
shivers. In the last stage purging begins and the animal becomes 
·emaciated, and falls down and emits a. bad smell. The attack 
continues for ten days. After death the body becomes black and the 
liv€'r black and yellow. In Nagar where the -disease lasts only for 
four (lays the ears droop and the animal is said to lose appetite. On 
the livpr a boil forms aa -large as a pea. In Jamkhed the disease 
lasts for only two days, and the animal suffers from discharges 
of saliva from the mouth and a burning sensation over the wholer 
'body. After death the body turns blackish. :Bolkandya is reported 
'from Rahuri and Kopargaon. In Rahuri the attack is said to last' 
for fifteen days, and the animal after death presents a dry appearance. 
In Kopargaon the attack lasts for four days. In the first stage the 
animal appears sluggish and the abdomen swells. The second etage 
is marked .by exoessive thirst and loss of appetite, and in the last 
stage diarrhrea. sets in. After death eold water of a. bluish 
colour flows from the mouth. Khurkut is reported from ::ij,ahuri, 
Nagar, Akola, Shrigonda, and parner. III Rahuri where the attack 
lasts for a month, the animal's hoofs swell, saliva. passes from the 
mouth, and there is loss of appetite. In Nagar t.he attack lasts for 
fifteen days. In Akola. the attack lasts from four to ten months; 
magO'ots are ,formed in the sore parts both in the hoofs and in the 
mouth. If the disease takes & fatal turn, the mouth and the hoofs 
rot and emit a. bad smell. In Parner the attack lasts for two 
months. K'Uka£l is reported from Shevgaon. The animal rejects. 
food and water, and perspires from the mouth, and gangrene ensues. , 
The attack lasts -for eight days." After death the body turns 
black and the live,t' turns black' and yellow. Lalechdrog or the 
saliva disease is reported from Karjat.· It lasts for eight days. 
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The symptoms are purging, flow of saliva from the mouth, and 
swelling of the hoofs from which also blood flows. HaldJlarog is 
reported from Akola., Sangamner, and Ned.sa. It lasts for four to 
fifteen days. In Akola the symptoms observed are diarrhrea, gradual 
enlargement of the lungs, constipation, evacuation of fleshy matter, 
and excessive thirst; in Sangatnner swelling of the body, dullne8!, 
loss of appetite, sinking of the eyes, water running from the mouth 
and nose, and mucous discharge from the nose. In Nevasa thu 
liver and lungs are affected; water collects il'l the stomach, and tho 
animal appears to be una.ble to satidy its tltirst. Maggots arc also 
formed in:the eyes and mouth, and the anima.l shivers. Durungly", 
is a disease which p.fiects cattle in Shrigonda and' Patnor. 'rho 
attack lasts from fOllf to eight days. The symptoms are shivering 
of the body, discharge of saliva from the mouth, diarrhooa, heavy 
breathing, want of appetite, thirst, and bloody urine. Plwpsyt1t is 
reported from Nevasa. The symptoms are swelling of the body, losil 
of appetite, burning sensation, and .excessive thirst. The attack 
lasts for five days. Mukhrog is a disel\se of the mouth which attacks 
cattle in Jamkhed. It lasts for four days.' The symptoms aro 
inflammation of the tongoe, loss of appetite, and bloody discha.rges. 

1 In 1881, when cholera prevailed in the city of Ahmadnagar from 
about the beginning of July till the middle of August, there was a. 
great and unprecedented mortality during the first part of tho 
Eeriod among the cats of the city.s About 750 cats died between 
the 1st and 25th of July 1881. A day or t'to before the cat 
died, it appeared' sluggi~h, took no food, and BOught for some cool 
place where it could rest. The throat of the animal became swollen 
and choked, and before death it foamed at the mouth.S Mr. Lamb, 
the Veterinary Surgeon, was of opinion th~t the cats were probably 
suffering from the destructi\'e malignant disease called &.nthrax 
which frequently attacks cattle and for which there is no remedy. 
If the disease wa~ anthrax, as Mr. Lamo suspected it to be, th9 
causes which originated it were in his opinion such as would 
undollbtedly affect human and animal health generally. 

In 1883 .. 84 nnder the supervision of the Deputy Sanitary Com
missioner the work of ,!\accination was carried on by thirteen 
vaccinators with yearly salaries varying frot;n £16168. to £28 168 • 

. , (Rs.168-288). Of the O'}:>erators twelve were distributed over the 
rural parts of the distriqt, whilst the Ithirteenth attended to the 
work in Ahmadnagar town. Besides these vaccinators the medical 
officers. of the two dispensaries at Shevgaon and. N evAsa performed 
vaccine operations. The tottl.l number of operations was 27,8917 
exclusive of 244 revaccinations" compared with 10,531 primary 
vaccinations in 1~69-70. 

1, Memorandum on the Oat Plague in Ahme.dnagar, 1881, 1I.Jid in Sirur, 18831 
S A similar plague occurred at Sirur in: Poone. ill June 1883, when from the let to 

the 21st ot the month about] 25 cats died. The chief aymptopt noticed Wall yomttlng. 
A very similar diseitse attacked ~t the'same time some of the ea.ttle at Slrut, chiell1 
young healthy buffaloes. • ' 

" The dead animala were removed by the local municipality to a distance from th." 
"ity, and buried deep in the ground in the neighbourhood of the municipalnightaoiJ 

. dep6t. ' , ." 
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Tho following statement shows the sex:, religion, and age of the Chapter XII. 
persons primarily vaccinated: Health . 

.Ahmad1klgar Vaccina&ioll Details. 1869-70 and 1883-84- VACCINATION • . 
PSRSONS PB.IJlARILY VACCINATED. 

YUIL 
Sex. 1 Religion. Age. 

mane. • Year. Year. 
Males. Female8IHlDdus. M~ • Pirs1& tla.':· Others. One One 

1----1--- ----- r--- --

I at r Ch • Under Above Tot&!. 

5581 '950 8690 657 1 54 1129 4565 5966 10,531 18(\9-70 

18$3 8& 18,953 13,942 22,577 1810 5 96 390i 1IO,166 7729 27,895 

In 1883-84 the total cost of these operations, exclusive of those 
performed in dispensaries was £626 4s. (Rs. 6262) or about 5id. 
(3f:! as.) for each successful case. The entire charge was made up 
of the following items: Supervision and inspection £243 128. 
(Rs. 2436), establishment t368 148. (Rs.3687), and contingencies 
£13 18s. (Rs. 139). Of these the supervising and inspecting charges 
were met from provincial funds, while £354 ~8. (Rs. 3543) were 
borne by the local fnnds of the different sub-divisions and £28 68. 
(Us. 283) by the Ahmadnagar municipality. 

The total number of deaths shown in the Sanitary Commissioner's DUTH5. 

yearly reports, £01' the thirteen years enaing 1883, is 255,212 or an 
average mortality of 19,631, or, according to the 1881 census,of 
twenty-six in ev~ry thousand people. Of the average number of 
deaths 12,592 or 64'14 per cent were returned as due to fevers, 2178 
or 11'09 per cent to cholera, 513 or 2 '61 per cent to small-pox, 
1989. or 10'13 per cent to bowel complaints, 180 or 0'91 per cent to 
injuries, and 2593 or 13'20 per cent to miscellaneous diseases. 

An examination of the returns shows that on an average 12;592 
deaths' or 64'14 per cent of the total nnmber from all causes were 
due to fever. As snoWD. below in seven years mort~ity from thi~ . 
cause was below the average and in six years above it. Of the 
seven years below the average, two years 1871 and 1873 had 
between 7000 and 8000 deaths; four years 1872, 1874, J880, , 
and 1882 had between 9000 and 11,000 deaths the lowest total 
being 9669 j and one year 1879 had 12,425 deaths. Of the siX 
years above the average, three years Jt87S 1876 and 1881 had 
between 12,600 and 13,600 -deaths; one year 1883 had 15,606 

. deaths; and two years 1877 and 1878 had between 19,400 and 
20,300 deaths. Of the deaths from cholera, which amounted to 
23,962 and averaged 2178, 7368 or 30-74 per cent happened in 1883 
and 4933 or 20'58 per cent in 1875. The other years above the 
average were, 1877 with 2760, 1881 with 2645, and 1878 with 2267 
deaths. Of the five years below the average and a.bove 100, 1872 
had 1837 deaths, ]876 had 1115, 1871 had 658,1879 had 186, and 
1882 hOO 182. One year 1880 had eleven deaths; and two years 
1873 and 1874 were free from cholera. Of the deaths from small
pox, which amoultted to 5642 and averaged 513, 2254 or 39'95 per 
cent happened in 1872 and 1978 or 35'05 per cent happened in 1877. 
Of the four years belo'\J{ the averag~ and above 100. 1873 had 410 

:a 772-74 
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deaths, 1883 had 352, 1876 had 350, and ~871 had 204. In Dono 
of the other years were there 'more than fifty deaths, the lowost 
number being five in 1879, and two years 1880 and 18811eillg' 
completely free from small-pox. Deaths from bow.el complaintli 
amounted to 25,858 and averaged 1989. The smallest number of 
deaths from bowel complaints in anyone of the thirteen yoars was 
1236 in 1880 aua the largest was 2884 in 1877. To injuries wure 
attributable 2341 deaths in all or an average of 180 ; the number of 
deaths varied from 146 in 1876 to 247 in 1878. Deaths from other 
causes varied from 1666 in 1873 to 3649 in 1877 and averaged 
2593. 

During the thirteen years ending 1883 the number of births 
averaged 20,561, or according to the 1881 censns twenty-seven to 
the thousand people. The yearly totals vary from 12,113 in 1878 to 
29,386 in 1882. The details are 1: 

.AhmadnagaA' Birrtha and Deaths, 1871·1883. 

DIATBi. 

y ...... 
Bowel 

DIRTfIl!. 
, Cholera. Small· Fevers. Com- ~njurlfll: 

other All 
pox. plaintl. Ca.uaea. Ca.uaea. 

i-- 1-- --l--
,.-

1811 ... 658 ~ 7267 1776 In 2160 12,285 U,lI1S 
1872 ... 1837 2254 10,488 2072 176 9441 19,2b8 12,41>8 
1878 ... . .. '10 7262 1636 188 1666 11,0~2 18,:«1\1 
1874 ... 22 9669 2029 176 1918 18,809 2,I~i.1O 
1876 ... 4983 40 12,963 2641 166 80~7 23,700 24,2\14 
1876 ... 1115 850 18,521 2498 146 8016 20,640 24,427 
1871 ... 2760 1978 19,424 2884 196 8649 80,891 16,~Ul! 
1878 ... 2267 21 20,248 2151 247 8015 27,9&6 12,113 
1879 ... 186 6 12,425 1481 201 2100 16,66" 111,008 
1880 '" n ... 10,64J 1236 189 212' 14,102 2O,08tS 
1881 ... 2M6 . .. Ill,b67 1709 165 818 • 21,270 24,318 
1883 ... 1811 6 10,712 1868 166 t224 14,668 29,386 
1888 '" 7368 852 15,606 2477 164 SOll 2S,!HlI!I 28,571 - --- - ---- --.----Total '" '28,962 5642 16S,694 25,858 2341 83,716 255,212 267,2116 - --- - - - -Average ... 2178 618 12,592 19811 180 S59S 19,631 20,561 

1 The death returns are believed to. be fairly correct and the birth ret1ll'll.l to b" 
incomplete. 
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Alcola, the most westerly sub-division, is bounded on the north 
by the Igatpuri and Sinnar sub-divisions of Nasik, on the east by 
Sa.ngamner, on the south by the Junnar sub-division of Poona, and 
on the west by the Murbad and Shahapur sub-divisions of Thana. 
lying in the Konkau below. Its length from north to south is twenty
seven and breadth from west to east thirty-three miles, its area. is 
588 square miles, and it comprises 157 villages. In 1881 the popu
la.tion was 60,800 or 103 to the square mile and in 1882-83 the land 
revenuo amounted to £7995 (Rs.79,950). 

Of an area of 588 square miles, 569 have been surveyed in detail. 
Of these 8226 acres are the lands of alienated villages. The rest 
includes 202,909 acres or 56'93 per ceut of arable land; 49,959 acres 
or 14'01 per cent of un arable ; 101,312 or 28'42 per oent of forest 
reserves; and'2197 or 0'61 per cent of village sites, roads, and river 
bods_ From the 202,909 acres of arable land, 12,415 or 6'11 per 
cent have to be taken on account of alienated lands in Government 
villages. Of 190,494 acres, the actual area of arable Government 
land, 175,170 acres or 91-95 per cent were in 1882-83 held for tillage. 
Of these 170,636 acres were dry crop, 616 acres watered garden, 
and 3918 acres ri~e land. 

Akola consists mainly of the two valleys of the Pravara and Mula 
rivers which rise on the western edge of the Deccan and Boweast
ward through the Ahmadnagar district. The Pravara valley is at 
first of the wildest and most rugged description and for twelve miles 
the river flows in a shallow rocky bed, but near the village of Randa 
there is a fall of some 200 feet and for six or eight miles the river 
banks are high and precipitous. East of the town of Rajur there is 
a g€'nerai descent of the whole country to the lower level of the river 
bed which emerges into an alluvial plain lying between two hill 
ranges known as ·the desk of Akola. This plain widens out as the 
river pursues its easterly course in the direction of Sangamner. The 
Mula valley on the contrary preserves itf wild character through 
both Akola and Sangamner. Besides these two main valleys there 
is a smaller one in t1l.e extreme :uorth formed by the riyel' Adn1a, a 
tributary of the Prava.ra. This valley' is also uneven and broken 
by ravines. Near tho village of Savargaon, fifteen miles from its 
source, the Adula, after a. faU of 200 feet emerges through a narrow 
channel witlt precipitous rocky sides into the Akola desk and thence 
Bows into the San~mner sub-division.\! 

The dang country or the western half of the sub-division, which 
stretohes up to and includes the crest of the Sahylidri mountains, 
enjoys a c~rtain and heavy rainfall ranging from 250 inches in the 
extreme west to fifty inches near the town of Rajur. The dang' 

• • 
1 Contributed by Mr.-T. S. Hamilton, C. S. . 
, The different ranges of hills enclosing the valleys of these three rive~ have been 

deScrIbed with some detail in Chapter L • ' ., 
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are considered very feverish up to the end of December. The dl"!. 
or lower country of the east, howevet", has a much more uncertain 
and lighter rain. The following statement gives the monthly rain. 
fall at Akola ,during the- eleven years ending 1884: 1 

Akola Rain/all, 187/1'1884. 

MONTH, 1874. 1876, 1876- 1877. 187a. 1879. 1880. 1881- 188!. l883.. 1884. 
--~ - ~ 1-- - --- - -

J"a.nua.ry ... 
In. In. In. In. In. In. In. ID. ID. In. ID. ... ... ... ... . .. 022 February ... ... .. 

0'07 - '" .. .. 
March ., ... . .. ... ... . .. .., ... ... .. C05 020 Apnl 

.., .. , ... ... ... . .. . .. .. . , 0'60 ... ... .. . ... 1'01 010 Ma.y .. , .. 090 ... 882 i'i4 0'14 0:84 June ... 12']4 8'98 2'48 4'00 O'S4 1080 8119 1"40 71>1 704 l'77 July . , ... 0'68 626 5'07 108 12'16 8'94 4'95 '/''01 7'09 2'111 11'711 August ... ... S'S5 S'78 1'42 0'11 644 6''1'7 047 1'6l! 1'18 l\'fi2 2ft3 September , , 6'06 0'44 001 "S9 8'11 166 4'S2 2'15 1060 1116 4'05 October ... ... 2'20 2'04 S'10 "84 2'24 4'98 7'011 6'19 November ... ... 0'12 ... ... 0'64 0'66 December ... ... . .. , .. .. , 
O'OS 0'02 '" .. , , , ... .~ .. , .. 

ToW --------- - - --.. 30'(1) 20'81 8'98 11'92 80'66 81'83 16'11 18"27 28'61 BO'511 2604 

, The deep alluvial soils on the banks of the Prl:l.vara especially th080 
to the west of the town of. Akola are of great fertility. The soillJ 
i.n the Mula valley are for the most part of a light description and 
far less fertile. In the Adula valley there is a good deal of fertile 
land bordering on t~~ river banks. In the dangs, except the rice 
lands consisting chiefly of artificial terraces formed by throwing 
dams of earth and stones across the numerous streams and water .. 
courses which intersect the country, the Boils are suited only to the 
cultivation of the coarser cereals as ruigli Eleusine corocana, vari or 
8aVa Panicum miliaceumt and khura8ni Verbesina sativa. 

These are grown on the hill sides which al'e prepared bycntting down 
and firing brushwood onthe spots selected, the seed being sown in the 
ashes after the first fall of rain. This method of cultivation known 
as dalhi has been the ruin of the forests of the Sahyadris and in 
Akola alone the area so cultivated falls little if at all short of 
30,000 acres annually. When all the brushwood on the hill sides is 
exhausted the trees are lopped till at last they assume the appear. 
ance when in leaf of green May-poles. In course of time, unable to 
stand this constant lopping they die and are cut down and if the 
existing state of things continues it can only be a matter of time 
when the whole of the (jang country, with the exception of the 
tracts under forest conservancy, will be reduced to a. barren waste 
of rock and boulders. It 

Surface irrigation from the waters of the Adula and some of the 
minor tributaries of the Pravara is practised to a considerable extent. 
Dams of masonry or of stones and clay are thrown across the streams, 
and the water is conveyed thence to the fields by channels some of 
which are of great length and constructed with no mean skill. In 
the village of saval'gaon one such aqueduct "Very substantially buill.; 
is said to date from the days of the Musalman rale (1318 .. 1759)_ 
'Old masonry dams may be seen at Gardani, DM.mangaon, and other 
places • .' Between Sb,p,msherpur and Sl1,va..rgaon is a. small modern 
dam built from local funds.' it. is contemp1ate9 by the Irrigation 

t 

1 The ra.in figures for 1884 throughout are up to Oetoher. . '_ 
II This state of things has now (1884) been ch~l?ed.- Be& .Agriculture Chapter. 
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Department to form a storage tank on the Pravara river with a 
view to supplement the existing supply in the Ojhar and Lakh 
canals which are fed by masonry dams thrown across the river 
further east in the Sangamner and Rahuri sub-divisions. The work 
has been sanctioned by the GQvernment of India, and will soon be 
commenced. The site selected for the proposed tank is a deep 
vall~y, .through which the river Hows opening out into the plain at 
the village of M'ladevi five miles west of the town of Akola. The 
dam which is to be of earth and 10'7 feet high will extend aeross 
the mouth of the valley and thus enclose an immense body of water.l 

Ninety per cent of the total cultivated area is uuder kb,arij 01" 

early crops of which the chief are btijri, n6gli, and rice. The area. 
under rice in Akola is sixty-five per cent of that in the whole 
district. . 

Of 139,916 acres the actual area under cultivation, grain crops 
occupied 102,043 acres or '72 ·93 per cent, of which 54,265 were under 
spiked millet btljri Penicillaria spicata; 410l under Indian millet 
jrari Sorghum vulgare; 4<469 under wheat gahu Triticum restivum; 
22,499 uuder ragi or tuic1mi Eleusine corocana.; 5136 under rice 
lJhat Oryza. sativa i 1188 under chenna. saua Panicum miliaceum; 49 
under maize maJ..ka Zea mays; 12 under kodra or harik Paspalum 
scrobiculatum; and 10,324 under other grains of which detaib are 
not given. Pulses occupied 14,477 acres or 10-34 per cent of which 
3349 were undE'r gram harbhara Cicer arietinum; 3219 under kulith 
or kultlti Dolicho~ biUorus i 801 uuder tur Cajanus indicus; 1545 
under mug Phaseolus mungo; 1259 under udid Phaseolus radiatus; 
1434 under peas vafana Pisum sativum; 155 under lentils masur 
Ervum lens, a.nd 2715 under other pulses. Oil-seeds occupied 21,838 
acres or 15·60 per cent, of which 116 were under gingelly seed til 
Sesamu m indicum; one under mnstard 'l'cii Sinapis racemosa.; and 
21,721 under other oil-seeds. Fibres occupied 240 a.cres or 0-17 
per cent of which 66 were under Bombay hemp san or tag 
Crotalaria. juncea; and 1'74 under brown hemp amMdi Hihiscus, 
cannabinus. Miscellaneous crops occupied 1318 acres or 0·g.1 per 
cent, of which. 636 were under tobacco tarnbaku, Nicotiana. tabacum;, 
175 under chillies mirchi Capsicum frutescens; 297 under sugarcane 
us S1l.ccharum officinarum; and the remaining 210 under various 
legetables and fruits. 

The 1881 population returns show that of 60,800 people 
59,579 or 97'99 per cent were Hindus and 1221 or 2"00 per cent 
Musalmans. The details of the Hindu castes are: IM5 Brahmans; 
293 Osval Marwari~" 51 Sansari J angams, 46 Meshri Marwaris, 
35 Gojarat Jains, 25 Gujarat Vanis, 8. Kunam Vanis, and 2 
Komtis, traders arid merchants; 21,821 Kunbis, 562 Malis .. 
36 Rajputs, and 17 Bang8.1'$" husbandmen; 619 Telis, oil~ 
pressers; 548 Vadars, diggers; 512 SuMrs, carpenters; 495 Sonars, 
goldsmiths; 351 Shimpis, tailors; 338 KUIDbharR~ potters; 235 
Lohars, blacksmiths j 204 Kasars, brass makers ; 144 Belws, 
quarrymen j 28 Balis, weavers; 21 Kaiklidis, basketmakers; 17 
Gavandis masons ;.10 Tambats, eoppersmiths j 355 Guravs, priests; 

1 The sub·divisiQualstock and holding figures are given under Agriculture. 
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454 NMvis, barbers; 195 Parits, washermenj 226 Dhaugars; 
coWmen; 46 Khatiks, butchers; 1143 Vanjaris, caravan-men; 17 
Lamans, carriers;' 5385 Mhars, labourers; 580 ChambM.rs, shoo
makers; 486 Mange, messengers; 329 Gosavis, 82 Gondhlis, 12 
Manbhavs, beggars; 22,110 Kolis, 161 Ramoshis, 33 Bharadis, and 
2 Ravals, unsettled tribes. 

Up to 1870 there were no roads in the sub-diviSion nor . any 
practicable cart-tracks except one from Sangamner fourteen miles 
west to the town of Akola. This was extended \Vest to the town or 
Rajur in 1874 by the opening up of the Vita pass 'Which leRds from 
the desh up to the ding country. During the 1876·77 £amino 
labourers were employed on the whole length of the road froUl LoDi, 
a village eighteen miles east of Sangamner, to Rajur a. distance of 
forty-three I;I1iles. A complete scheme for the improvement of this 
road including its extension to Bari, a village abont twenty miles 
north-west of Rajur on the Nasik frontier was prepared, but famine 
works being brought to a close before it could be taken in hano, the 
necessary funds were su bsequently obtained from the district local 
funds. The road is now completed and the whole of the rice-produclllg 
district of Akola is thus brought into direct communication with thtt 
markets of Sangamner on the east, and Ghoti, a station on tho Gret~t, 
India Peninsula railway in Nasik,on the north-west. Tho road enters 
the Akola sub-divisl9n on the eastern boundary near the villago of 
Kalas on the Pravara river, nine miles west of Sangamner and sixty
eight miles north-west ot Ahmadnagar; ~t passes through Ako]a. 
seventy-three miles~ Vita 79i mileS:, Jamgaon eighty-two miles, and 
Rajur eighty-four miles. Thence through a pas's in the hills it enters 
a tract of country of the most rugged description. Descending to the 
village of Randa, ninety miles, by easy gradients the road crosses the 
river Pravara a mile above the falls and a ferry has recently been 
established at this point. It then rises gradually to the crest of the 
northern range of hills which divides Akolafrom the adjacent Nasik 
sub-division of 19atpnri, passing near the village of Vaki, ninety
four miles, and reaching Bari on the district boundary 100 miles 
!rom Ahmadnagar. The pass or ghat road three miles long leading 
down to the plain of Igatpuri, though lying in Nasik, was construct
ed and is maintained at the expense of the Ahmadnagar local 
funds. From its foot a newly made road, ten miles, lends throu~h 
Umbhadi to the station ·of Ghoti on the Peninsula. railway. ThO' 
cart track from Akola towards the market town of Rotul which 
lies to the south"in the Mula valley, has been from time to time 
improved and some parts of it are now in fair order, bnt the Vagira 
pass leading over the lofty range of hills which divides the Pra.vara 
from the Mula valley is at present (1883) to<? steep for laden carts. 
By this route Kotul' is eleven, miles from Akola but by the foot 
road through Dhamangaon it is not, more than eight miles. 
Proposals have been made at different times to extend this road 
from Kotul to Brahman vada seven miles further south, and thence 
seven miles to the market .town of Utnr m the Jnnnar Bub-divi· 
sion 01 Poona: During the famine labourers were employed on the 
two miles of the pass leading down from Briihmanviida. to the lower 
level of Junnar, but the works were stopped Defore the road wu 
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'Completed. In the north of the sub-division there is a cart-track from 
Akola seven miles north to Devthan, and thence on to the town of 
Sinnar in Nasik. At Devthan another track leads west up to the 
Adula valley and lightly laden carts can be taken with some difficult.y 
as far as Sang\"i, eleyen miles. It is said that formerly there was 'a 
curt road up a pass in the northern range, locally known as the' 
Mhaiimilya.cha pass, leading from the village of Asare in Igatpuri to 
the foot of the fort of Patta and there are traces of a road from the 
top of the pass in that direction but it is hardly credible that the 
pass ibiolf was ever practicable for wheeled carriages. 

The fullowing statement gives a list of the pla.ces where weekly 
markets are held: A,OOla Markets. 

ToWll. Market Day. 

lU.ja.r {Monday 1 . ,. .. Tuesday • 
Alr.ola .- _. Saturday. 
KQtul .,. ••• WedJJesday. 

The only manufacture of any note is that of glass bangles a.t the 
villages vf Gardani and Lahit-khurd which are made by Telegu
speaking immigrauts from Madras who settled in these villages as 
well as in the Sangamner village of Pemgiri many years ago. 
The number of workers is at Gardani generally eight and at Lahit 
twelve, and the annual outturn is estimated at £.90 (Rs. 900) and 
£100 (Rs. 1000) respectively. It is said however that the profits 
a.re very small now that there is so general a demand for biton or 
China bangles, which ~hey do not make. Their chief income is 
now derived from agriculture. 

The desk or plain portion of the Akola sub-division was 
surveyed in 1845-47. A maximum dry-crop rate of 48. (Rs.2) an 
acre waf! imposed in all the villages of the Pravara valley except 
Sherunkhel and Vita. where a maximum rate of 3s. 6d. (Rs. It) 
was fixed as also in the villages of the northern valley of the Adula 
river. These rates were sanctioned in May 1848. The av,erage 
rate on all arable land amounted under this assessment to 18. nel. 
(12! as.) an acre against 28. ids (Rs. lh) levied under the old 
system. Garden rates varied from 48. tOt 128. (Rs. 2 - 6) au acre. 
The fourteen villages transferred to Akola from J Ilunar in 1866-68 
were surveyed iu 1849-50. The arable hill land of the dlings of 
Akola was roughly surveyed and classified by the officers of the 
revenne department in 1859-60. The rates imposed varied. from 
3d. to 9d. (2-6 as.) an acre. 

Up to 1860 Akola. comprised 176 villages, of which 111 were 
under the charge of a mamlatdar stationed at Akola. and 65 were 
under a mahalkari stationed at KotuL On the general re-distribu.
tion of villages throughout the district in 1860-61 the mahiUkari's 
appointment was abolished.. At the same time thirteen villages 

• . . , 

1 The market opens a.bout noon on Monday and lasts till about the same "hour on 
Tueaday. ' 
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were transferred to Sangamner and fifteen to Sinna!" in N~ik, 
which sub-division was then part of the Ahmadnagar district. III 
1866-67 seven villagesl were t,ransferred froml the Poona. sub
dirision of Junnar, then called Shivner, and in the following yca.r 
(1867-68) seven other Junnar villages/& previously transferred t() 
Sangamner, were given to Akola in exchange for fi'fe Akola. villagt'lt 
transferred to Sangamner. The lIub-dirision, thus comprising 1;,7 
villages) was transferred to the newly-formed Nasik district in U\Ij~) 
bnt retransferred to Ahmadnagar in the following ye~l' (1870). 
Of these 157 villages 152 belong to Government and 5 are alienated. 
The following is a nominal list showing their distribution in the oH 
divisions or tara/, : • 

Akola Villages, 1883. 

VILLAGB." Tarat· VILLAGB. 'l'df'aJ VILLAG •• T&r"tlJ --
Akola. 1 Shenit. 

1 
N'chanthall ~ ~ Manoharpur. Kli.tal:i.pur • Kotnl-Mukundjl. .- . o::""i~"! Oardani. PiDlparkane. Kotnl-Nlme. ,. ... ".--

Dhamanron Avil'i. Vf~k1. CMnd Sural. J~~i~ Tambho. I Terungan. V6ghipur.l 
Thugaon-Khurd. Ekdara. 
'l11u~aon-B~ PinJra. Balthan. 

1 Mut lilne. I De.gat>n. 

I 
Maveshl. 

Kombha.Jne. Rutanvid!. PuruchvMi. 
KMnli.pur. MUrllhet. Phol'8andl. 
Indufl. 

I~ 
Kohodi. Khadki. 

Parkhatpur. Shend!. Plmpri. 
Mlilli.devl. T1tvi. V6lJgdari. 
Kalu-Khurd I! Koltembhe. Soma.J.6.dI. 
PlmpaJgaon- Kodllni. Kohone. 

Nlikvinda. Guhlfa. i ·JalE'. 
Nllvande. 

r~ 
ChIChondl. 

~ 
Kothale. il Unchkhadak-Budk. Kelnn~a.n Ghoti. • Chitalvedha. Ra.na.d-Budruk. Sirptlnj-Kburd. '" po ~ AmbM. Ranad-KhunL to> Pli.chnii. .po 

10> Allra.ngpur. '0 Va.rangullo 

I! 
Ambit. "" 0> T!ikh .101 t!h~h!lllr. Lavhale. '" Kdla.s-Budruk. '" U.dgoon. Sinde. ~ Sherankhel. MUego\on. SlrpunJ-Budruk. " Khll'Vlre Pendshl"i Dhimanvan. q 

Na.bii.bpur. Piba.lvandi. OondOBhl '3 Vasira. I Mutkhel. Chinchavane. 
0 Sultlinpur. Ambeva.ngan. Ma.mkojhar. l1li 

Bitlika.. llli.jur. S18Vad. 
Tirdha. I Bha.ndardara. Savarkute. 
Mehendun. PMI>ahi. V&t'julshet. 
Agar. Uddava.ni. . ",hlr. 
Jli.mga.on. ) Gha.tghar. PalllUnde. I - - D'1ambar. K hate' Mi. 
Dongarpon. 

1 . 
Ba. hulvadi. 8llirvtdl.l I Dhokan. Slimrad. Yesa.rthb. 

Devtban. Manhera. • Kllmshet. 
t-.1tIl brile. Ii Bin.l Sblnganvadi. ) 
Somthli.n. Shmganvadl. 
Vita. ~ - Ch/i.ll. " .. Unchkbadak-Kh. ... ~ogra.s. 

h 
Man) 1IIe • pol 

l~ Kumbephal. :g Plmpalgaon Kbtnd. &te"Mi. 
Sha.mSllPur. Palthan. Ambbole. 
Rell. =- PMa.lne. Lavhll.le. s:I 
Tahlika.ri. dI Db i m angaon· Shel'·andi. ICD Hlvargaon. ! pataclu. 

t~ 
J/i.mbble. B Reda.. Pingri. Kell. ;:J Rumbbodi.l Abltkhind. BelApur. ~ Vllgaon.l ) Lahlt-Budruk. 

r 
, 

Lahlt-Khurd. Karandi. 

}Belha. Plmpa.Jgaon. r liori. S! Badgi. 
Ganora. i Keli. 

! Kalamb. 
Siv3rga.on. Bholevidl. Brli.hman,·ada. 
Mhli.lungi. il Pisevadi. .. 
Slingvi. ;tI Shelad. Lingdey ... Karda. 

PIDlpaldari. 

* In this list villages with 1 after their names are alienated. 

1 The seven villages are Lavh~e, BrAhmanvAda, Satel-a~ ShelVll.ndi, Karanoi, 
Keli, and Ambhole. ' • . 
~ J The'llames arc_ Lingdev, Badgi. Kalamb, Manyale, J~mbhle, 'BelApuT, and ChAt. 
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Ja'mkhed in the south-east cornel' of the distriot consists of 
groups of villages and isolated villages surrounded by the Nlzam's 
territ-ory _ Its total area. is 482 square miles and it comprises seventy
seven villages. In 1881 the population was 60,960 or 126 to the 
SqUIll'S mile. and in 1882-83 the land revenue amounted to 1.7496 
(1-ts.74<,9GO). 

Of an area of 482 sqnare miles, 423 have been surveyed in detail. 
Of these 16,950 acres are the lands of alienated villages. The rest 
includes 181,772 acres or 71'52 per cent of arable land; 29,343 
acres or 11'54 per cent of unarable; 544 or 0'21 per cent of grass 
or kuran i 38,436 or 15'12 per cent ()f forest reserves; and 4045 
(11'1'59 per cent of village sites, roads, and river beds. From the 
181,772 acres of arable land, 15,540 or 8-54 per cent have to be 
taken on account of alienated lands in Government villages. Of 
166,232 acres, the actnal area of arable Government land, 161,206 
acres or 96 97 per cent were in 1882-83 under tillage. Of these 
158,641 acres were dry-crop and 2565 acres were watered garden 
la.nd. 

Of thirty-seven villages forming the largest group of villages, the 
Jamkhed tarn/, thirty-three are situated in the valley of the Sina and 
ff ur on the Balaghat, an elevated table-land almost bare of trees 
formed by the widening out of the Nagar range of hills. This table
land which stretches fal' east towards Haidarabad gradua.lly subsiding 
to the general level ot the Deccan is watered by the Manjra. rivet 
a tributary of the Godavari. These villages differ but little in 
appearance from those of the Karjat sub-division on the other side 
of the Sina. river. 'There are some level tracts of munjal or reddish 
soil but the greater part of the soil is of So poor description and there 
a.re many low hilly ridges of mal or upland. The Bal4.ghat range 
throws out several smaller spurs on the slopes of which rise streams 
which pursue a north-westerly course till they faU into the Sina. 
In a ravine five miles north-east of the town of Jamkhed are the 
beautiful .falls of the Incharna, 219 feet in height. Borie the
remaining village in the Jamkhed tara/lies detached from the main 
group and a little to the south of it. Higher up the valley of the 
Sina are three smaller groups containing four, one, and five villages 
respectively. The rest of the villages in the sub-division lie between 
the BaJagha.t and the Shevgaon bound,ry in the valley of the 
Sinphana also a tributary of the Godavari., These, being for the most 
part situated in fertile well watered valleys formed by the numerous 
spurs which jut out northward, are decidedly the best in the sub~ 
division. Mango and other trees being abundantly dotted over the 
fields, the villages present a varied and pleasing aspect. 

The soils of J amkhed are generally of a light texture and easily 
worked. In the Sina valley, however, stiff deep soil is met with, but 
on the BaIaghat the soil is of So tolerably good description. In the 
Manur villages, those in the valley of the Sinphana clustering about 
the Nizam's town of ManuI' to which they were formerly attached, 
the soil varies ex~edinglYI being in some parts poor and in others' 
deep and rich. • ' 

As regards climate the J amkhed villages are favo~rably situated, 
being for the most plirt in the neighb;:urhood of high hills which ensure 
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a plentiful supply of rain. In this respect the 81;lh-divisiou gen~n.n, 
possesses superior a.dvantages to the open parts of f:lhevgaon, Nagar, 
Katjat, or Sbrigonda. '1'h08e villages, however, which lie towarlla 
the Sina river wbere the rainfall i'l somewhat ullcertaiu are lelia 
favoured than those on the 13lilagh4.t and in the valley of Lho 
Sinphana. beyond. J4.wkhE'd suffered but slightly in th~ fa.mine of 
]'876-77.- The following table gives the minfall during the elevell 
years ending 18~4: 

Jdmkhed Rain/all 1874·1884. , . 
MOIITH. 1874- 1876, i\'87G. 1871. 1878. 1879. 1880. 1881. 188t. 1888. 1886, 

- -- - - I-- I-- - - - - r-
In. lD. In. IrI, lD. In. In. In. In. In. In. 

JAnuAry ... . , 0'61 .. , .w ... ... .. . 0'17 
FebruloQ' .. , 0'28 ." 0'08 ... 0'19 ... ... . .. .. . . .. 
.Much 0'89 ... 0'01/ ." , . ... .., ... 
April .. 1'68 0'62 ,,' 022 0080 ... ... ... 014 
May .. , 090 0'78 

8:04 
0'08 o 8u 1'68 2'52 "48 1'19 

1~:Oa 
0"111 

June ... HI 296 7'''8 696 ,'98 7"li1 U·.O 169 
July 7'99 278 167 1'66 1'96 8106 6~1 1'01 160 "i7 • 61 
Aul'u!& 016:1 6'27 B 22 I\'\<' 9'31 .784 1'98 891 1'\11 14'8:\ 6ilo\ 
September .. 1404 \lotIu II'S4 6'Sl .'17 048 889 6'27 1886 "S7 .'21 
October 1':;5 (l'51 o O~ 541 611 1'~6 :a 26 O,:ttl "71 ~'80 
.November .. II 83 o U4 . .. 0'10 0'.0 11211 6'711 1I'8~ O'\!4 0&8 . .. 
December .. .., o ~l .. , ,., OOT ---- - -- r; - r--- - l-I--

Tota.! .. , 8250 2426 881 2867 3986 2788 ~4'04 81<.(13 "00 2O.J 

In the hill villages early crops are principally grown and in tbe 
open country lat.e crops. On the BAlaghat both descriptions of 
crops are grown about equally. "" 

In the Manur villages arboriculture is extensively practised end 
as the climate and soil are both £av,lurable to the growth of mango 
trees the rej:lUlts are most satisfactory. Manure is u!!oed for both dry 
and irrigated cropt!, but the gr{Jund being hilly t carts cannot be 
much used, and the expense of conveying it by bullocks or lilbourerlil 
tends naturally to restrict its use to the vicinity of villages. In the 
Sino, valley manure is very little used. 

Of Hsl,144 acres the actual area under cultivation, grain crops 
oocupied 96,805 acres or 73'81 per cent, of which 54-,560 were under 
spiked millet hO.j'l'i Penicillaria spica-to,; 34,5 H onder Indian miU£,t 
ivari Sorghum vulgare; 5095 under wheat gahu Triticum restivum; 
. (l35 under rice bhat Oryza sativR.; 73 under channa lIava l)anicum 
miliaceum; 40 under maize maklca Zea maYI; 4]6 under Italian 
millet rata or kung Panjcum italicum; £00 under lodra or hank 
Paspalurn scrobiculatum; and 9!2 under 'other grains of which 
details are not given. Pulses occupied 15,542 acres or 11'85 per 
cent, of which 3449 were under gram kU'Tbharn, Cieer arietinum; 3,~68 
under kulith or kulthi Dolichos biflorus i 4493 nndpr tur Cajanu. 
indicus j \ 1192 under 'mug Phaseolus radiatlls i 223 under udid. 
Pheseolus mungo; 11 under peas t.atana Pisum sativum; 107 under 
lentils tnasur Ervum lens, sud 2199 under other pulses. Oil-seed, 
occupied 11,124 acres or 8'48 per cent, of which 1496 were under 
gingelly seed til St'samum indicum j 858 under linseed alani Linum 
usitatissimum; and 8770 llDder other oil-ileeds. Fibres oec.upied 
e643 acres t)r 5'06 per cent, of which 4g7~ were mder cotton kopu. 
Gossypium herbac€um; 1666 under Bombay bemp .an or tJg 
Crot~laria. jllncea, and 5 under brown bemp· ainbtidi Hibiscus 
cannabinus. Miscellaneous crop~ PC'CupiE'd 1()30 acres or 0'78 pt'r 

- ,f t ... , 
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cent, of whi~h 24.2 were under tobacco t'amlidktt Nicotiana tabacnm; Chapter XIII. 
464 under chillies mirchi CapsicutD frntescens; 196 under sugarcane Sub.1Hvisions. 
'Us Saccharum officinarum, and the remaining 128 under various 
vegetables and fruits. ' J.bUtHED. 

The 1881 population returns show that of 60,960 people 57,764 or People. 
9t·75 per cent were Hindus and 3196 or 5'24 per cent Musalmans. 
The details of the Hindu cMtes are: 2573 Brahmans; 12 Kayasth 
Prabhus, writers; 1559 Osval Marwaris, 880 Sansari Jangams, 304 
Kunam Vanis, 77 Gujarat Vanis, 47 Meshri Marwaris, and 33 
Gujarat Jains, traders and merchants; 23,770 Kunbis, 1711 Malis; 
156 Rfljputs, a.nd 10 Bangars, husbandmen j 995 Koshtis, weavers ; 
754 Sunars, goldsmiths; 691 Sutars, carpenters; 636 Kasal's, 
brass-mak,ers; 633 Shimpis, tailors; 608 Telis, oil-pressers; 459 
Kumbhars, potters: 358 Lohars, blacksmiths; 214 Salis, weaverSj 
16'> Tambats, coppersmiths; 120 Vadars, diggers j 110 Niralis, 
inrligo-dyers; 108 Saltangars, tanners'; 76 Kaikadis, basket-makers; 
68 Ghlsadis, wandering blacbmiths; 64 Ling~yat Buruds, basket-
makers; 56 Beldars, quarrymen j 34 Jingfl,rs, saddle-makers; 17 
Otaris, casters; and 8 Lonal'is, lime-burners; 237 Guravs, priests; 
6 Ghadshis, musicians; 714 Nhavis, barbers; 334 Parits, washermen; 
3;i76 Dhangars, cowmen i 46 Gavlis, cow-keopers; 6 Khatiks, 
butchers; 6815 Vanjaris, caravan-men; 157 Bhois, fishers; 4180 
Mbars, labourers; 2302 Mangs, messengera; 942 Chambhars, shoe-
makers; 150 Ohors, tanners; 280 Gosa;vjs, 113 Gondhlis, 85 
Kolbatis, 66 TaIpi-ris, 64 J oshis, 41 Manbhavs, 32 (Jopals, 20 
Bhorpis, ano. 8 Mairals, beggars; 287 Kolis, 91 Tbakurs, 45 
Bbaradls, 30 Tirmalis. 26 Ravals, and 5 Ramoshis, unsettled tribes. 

The Jamkhed-Ahmadnagar road forty-six. miles leaving J~mkhed [{Q/lfI.~~ 
enters the Nizam's territory at a distance of two miles, and passing; 
up through the town of Ashti eleven mil~s from Jamkhed again. 
enters British territory near the town of Kade, distant twenty miles. 
After leaving the village lands of Kade the road again enters th~ 
Nizam's territory and finally passes into the Nagar sl!I.b,-div:ision,' 
near the village of Athvad thirty .miles north-west of Ja.mlthed. The. 
large town of Kharda twelve miles south-east (jfJamkb~d is. connected' 
with it by a road whICh passes through Rajuri five miles south-east of 
Jamkhed. Of a somewhat rough road oonoecting Ja.mkhed with the 
Sholapur town of Karmala on the south, s(tven miles lie in the sub-
divisIOn., Another road generally known as the- Kharda-Kashti road 
runs from Jamkhed west through theV'iIlage of Patoda 54 miles, and 
Aranga.on ten miles,. thence throllgh I! JIliles of the, Nizam's terr:i-
tory to the Sina river and across in.to the Kariat sub-division. None 
of these roads are in very good ordel!'~ 

The following is at statement- of to:wns and villages where weekly Market ... 
markets are held ~ J,4m.1ched Ma'llkets •. 

, 
PLAOB. Day. 

Kharta.. • .. TuelodaJ. 
Akolner Sunday. 
Dongvldnhl .:. SatllrdlloY. 
Kade •• .•• SUllday. 
JUikhed •. htul'd&y. 

. 
SimI' ••• 
T&kl1 ••• 
Arangaon 
Blrasmarg 
Bhangaon 

Day. 

.. Tuesday. • 
• •• Thursday. 
• .. Sunday. 
n. Monday. 
~. lbu,_day. 
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The principal market town of Kba:rda. is attended not; only by the 
villagers in the neighbourhood but by traders fromdista.nt parts of the 
country, and the live stock offered for sale is said to be of a more 
extensive and varied character than can be found elsewhere in theJ 
district. The hilly villages in the Sinphana vaJIey are not 80 well 
situated with respect to external markets as tbose in tba more open 
valley of the Sina. On account of the rugged nature of the ground 
carts cannot be used, and. with the exception of the very difficult lino 
from :Manur by the Nagthali pass to the Nidm's town. of Ashti, 
there has until lately been no exit from this valley. . The ascent to 
the Balaghat at Pimpnlvandi and descent to Moho in the direct,lon of 
Jamkhed and Kharda have however now been made practicable for 
carts, though much still remains to be done to render communication 
uninterrupted at all times of the year. Still, though these Sinphana. 
villages are thus somewhat badly situa.ted with regard to exterior 
~a.rket8, they are generally thriving and contaIn a fairly large tra.u
,iug and manufacturing popula.tion. 

The villages in the main grOllp have tolerably good roads both 
J)orth in the direction of Ahmadnagar and west and BOuth toward • 
• the Peninsula Railway. But a.11 the Jamkhed villages generally suffer 
'Iluder the disadvantage of being surrounded by the Nizam's terri. 
tory as all imports and ~%ports conveyed through it are subject to 
the payment of transit duties. 

In tne town of Kharda 269 looms are worked. In other towns 
and villages of the sub-division the looms aggregate 180 in number. 
The manufacture i~ principally of coarse cotton stuffs, as turbans and 
women's robes. English threadis not much used. In several of the ( 
larger villages are brass and copper smiths. At Dongarkinhi is a. ',. 
small colony of Telngu-speaking immigrants from Southern India. 
who make glass bangles; the kilns are three and tho workmen about. 
twenty in nllmb~r and they turn out when in fnll work a.bout 
200 pounds (2. mans) of bangles da.ilyva.llled at W.a.pound (Its. 21 
a. man). Before the days of forest conservancy these bangle-makers 
carried on a very brisk trade. Owing however to restrictions recent
ly imposed th~y are now obliged to purchase wood for their kilns 
which they formerly cut from the forests free €If charge and the 
industry is in consequence somewhat depressed. 

Survey rates were intfoduced in 1852-53 into the liFty-nine 
Government villages 'then comprised iu the sub-division. These 
were divided for assetlsment purposes into three gronps. The 
first consisting of three villages on the Ba,laghat and twenty .. 
three villages in the Sinphana valley between the Balaghat and 
the Sbevgaon boundarYI on which the lnaximnm dry-crop rate 
of 28. 6d. (Rs. Ii) an acre was fixed_ The second group'consil\ted of 
twelve villages below t,he Balaghat in the valley of the Sina on 
which the maximum rate was 28. 3d. (Rs.l}) an acre. The third 
group consisted of three villages also in the valley of the Sin&, but 
nearer than those in the second group to the Karjat boundary on 
the west, aud OD these the maximum rate was fixea at lB.9el. (14 a •. ) 
an acre. The average incidence of these ·ra~s- on, all ,,~tiv&ted 
lands was lOid. (7'a8.) an. acre or a reduction,of tWFnty .. elght per 
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cent from th& average of the fates paid prior to the settlement. On 
lands irrigated from wells maximum rates of 68. (Rs. 3) and 5". Sd. 
(Rs. 21) were imposed, and on lands irrigated from watercourses the 
maximum was 108. (Rs.5) an acre, the average incidence ol+both 
kinds being Ss. 8id. (Rs.IH) an acre. 

Most of the J!mkhed villages were acquired from the Peshwa in 
1818-19. Six of them, however, including the towns of Jamkhed 
and Kharda were subsequently received from the Nizam, five in 
1821·22 and one in 1845-46. The sub-division was more than once 
attached to a~d again separated from Karmala, an adjacent sub. 
division now in the Sholapur district, the filial separation taking 
place in 1835-36, In 1851-52 J!mkhed consisted of fifty-nine Gov
ernment and sixteen alienated villages. In 1861-62, the Nag~r 
village of Khilad, which was surronnded by Jamkhed villages, was 
added, together with Devi-Nimgaon an alienated village in Korti 
also geographically belonging to J!mkhed. In] 879 the alienated 
village of Rajul'i lapsed to Government leaving the sub-division as 
at present constituted with sixty-one Government and sixteen alien
ated villages a nominal list of which is given below: 

Jamlched. V"tllagf!8. 1883. 

VILLAs .... TM'(J.f.1 VILLAS •• - • 
Tara,!. VILLAs .. 7'r.Irqf 

- --
Jlmkhed. 

1 . 
KMndvl.1 Arvi. 

Kh&rda. Dhondpargaon.l If· Murahatpur. l~~ Loni • Borle 1 Khokarmobo. ;:r! 
Plmptilgaon UndA. .... ' .. rg&on.l 

> 'i 1 C1unchpor Ping&!. 
~ R! 8oncgaon. 8atel'hal.l Pimpaif!"1on tapa. ~~ 8lrUr. Mohori.l J~5 Tmkbadl1 

Gbodel[aOD. Digholl ,f" 8l1'asmarg.l 
PlmpaigaoD Alvl. II Naygaon.l .... Sa ola.. Taradgson.l Kade. 

) 4' 
Nahul!. DolJgargaon. 
Bandkba.dak. 

fi 
Dongaon. 

B6.1gavhf.n. Amalner. Arangaon. }~ Vakl. P,mpalvandi. Patoda. 
Jblkari Gomalvade. 

~ 
Sheri·khnrd.l 

J Pidli. Riksbll8bhuvaD. Devi Nungson.l 
my!. Slrur. KbJlad. 
S'ngvi. BMlpOD. a 
Moho. 'Unkli. ~ 

Sakat. Ii ChUlchpur Ijde. : Bids4ngvi.l &14· 
Kburdaltna. Vadgaon. or:;: ghfot • 
Devdaltna. MuisangYi. .t-
J'tegaon. I .... MungaavAde. ,:; .. 

Bramhgaon. Telangsi.. l)ODlrL ~ 

fi 
Apt •• Nlrgnndi. i 

Hajlpur. 
Dbi.mangaon. j 

Dongarkinhi. MtrJ'pnr. 
Ku.l&mb, Pinjri. ;; Bhala,ni 
K ulladgaon. N"hancii. 

, 
Mjuri. Pimpalgaoll dhas. -
Batnfopur.l Jongaon. Allianvadi.l Basin, 

• In thia-list villages with 1 after their llames aN alienated. 

Karjatt the southernmost sub-division is bounded on the 
north-east by the Nizam's dominions, on the south-ea.<lt by Karmala. 
a. sob-divlsion of Sholapur, on the sonth-west by ·Bhifllthadi 8r 

sub-division of Poona, and on the north-west by Shrigonda. Its 
length and breadth are about thirty-four miles each. rt com,. 
pri~es eighty-twQ.viUages and has an ~rea of 580 squar~ miles. In 
1881 the population was 34,820 or Slx;ty to the square mile, and 
in 1882-83 the 18,fld revenue was £5,582 (Rs. 55J820). 

, < 
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Of an area of 580 squa.re miles, 558 ha.ve been surveyed in 
detaIl. Of these 50,375 acres are the lands of alienated villageI'. 'I'hl) 
rest includes 222,219 acres or 72'34' per cent of arable land, 3i,liO,," 
acres or 12'24 per cent of un arable ; 24. or 0'007 per cen't of grn'S8 
or kuran; 41,383 or 13-47 per cent of forest reserves; and 59550 
or 1-93 per cent of village lutes, roads, and river beds. From tho 
222,219 acres of arable land, 14,1!;!4 or 6'85 per cent have to 
bl;) taken on account of alienated lands in -Government village!!. Of 
208,095 a,cres, the actual area of arab It) Government latld, Ifi7,278 
acres or SO'38 per cent were in 188~·83 under ~illage. Of the'!!) 
165,142 acres were dr.1-crop an42136 acres were watered garden 10.0(1 

.A. chain of low hills ~th broad flat summits, a. prolon~atiou of 
one branch of the range which strikes off from the Sahyadria 
at Harishcbandragad, traverses the Bub.division from north
west to south.east, forming a. ridge dividing it into two tolel aLly 
equal parts, The highest point on this chain. near the village of 
Kanndana in the north.west known as ·Mhasoba'. plateau or TIllOulr 
has an elevat,ion of 2398 feet, or 5QO feet above the surrounding 
country j that in the south·east near the village of Alsunda is 2172 feet.. 
Gradually decreasing in height, the cha.in of hills passes into tho 
Sho]apur di~trict where it snbsides into the general level of the 
country. The streams which have their sonrce on the eastern slopes. 
of these hills :Bow into tJie Sino. river, those rising on the westf'l'o 
slopes flow into the Bhima. There are but few trees in the 8U b
division, and owing to the large proportion of rocky and unprofitabJe 
ground almost destitute of vegetation, the country generally presents 
a most dismal appearance. Large tracts of sterile and rn~ged 
gronllo are covered with bonlders or large loose -pieces of stone. 
Here and there however arA level tracts, some of considetable extent 
where the soil is deep and rich and there are also a few patches of 
well cultivated garden land which contrast pleasantly with the dry 
and stony wastes around. 

The Sina river forms for twenty-eight miles almost continuously 
the boundary of t4e sub-division on the north-e~t, separating' it 
from the Nizam's te1'l'itory, and the Bhima. forms for nineteen miles 

, on the south-west the boundary with the adjacent distTict of Poona. 
The Lokbara with its tributary the Khosara and the Nandi WIth 
its tributary the Belora are the principal streams which drain the 
west'ern half of the sab·division. The Lokhara rises on tbe 11111, 
slopes north of the village of Sinde and falls into the Bhima near 
the village of Bhauibora, north of the town of Khed, after a south-

• westerly course of' twenty miles. The Nandi ris(>s north of the 
town of Karjat and falls into the Bhima neal" the village of Babbul
gaon after a course of about the same length. The Dukri and the 
Khanauri drain the eastern half of the sub-division. The' Dukri rises 
near the village of 13hose and flows east and north-east into the Sina. 
passing by the town ,of Mirajgaon. The Khanauri rises north of 
the t~wn of Karjat which it pa~seli and then turning to the south-l."36t 
enters the ~holapur district f~ning into the Sina- a. short distance 
below the town o£<K~ma.la" after a. course of twept,~ti!e miles. 

The .. water-aupply of the sub-divis~on is indiJIer~nt on the whole 
.I 1 -t" • 
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though in some favoured spots as near Alsunda. water is found near 
the surface. 'l'owards the ,shima. the wells are yery deep. 

In the neighbourhood of the ctlntral rang~ of hills the soil is of the 
poorest description. Towards the Bhima river it is chiefly a. deep' 
stiff clay 1n!wjill abundant in stones j in the Sina valley thongh not 
dliiermg materially in texture it contains fewer stones. 'In the 
south-east near the towns of Karjat and Koregaon there are lighter 
soils of a, better description but taking it as a whole the sub .. division 
IS a very poor one. 

The rainfall is extremely uncertaiu and good harvests are rare .. 
The followmg statement gives the rainfall during the eleven years 
ending 1884: 

KarjaJ. Rain/all. 1874-1881. 

MOII'I~R, 18H'I~ 187S. 1817, 1878. 1879, 1880, 1881. 1882- 1883- 1884 

'-- 1- - ~ -
In. In. In. In, In. In. In. In. ln, In. III. 

Jamuary ~ ,,' .. ' 0'80 .' . u, '" ... - '" '" Fetruary " 0'05 '" '" OilO ,,' '" '" , .. ,,' .. , ,., 
MInch '" '" .. , '" 0'53 '" " '" ... ,., ,,' 
AprIL ' .. 030 ," ,,, 

j:iJo .. , , .. 
" May .. 120 1'16 0'60 240 

June 4'90 8'45 615 10'79 1'18 8'44 1'95 6'41 4'20 IlI'30 2'12 
July .. , 460 l'l0 ' .. 043 1181 816' a ?7 1'74 187 )'26 2'82 
Au!(ust 

:': 1160 
Ii 85 4116 844 6'48 0'60 8'52 728 7i1'1 2'87 

September 8'90 065 11'67 4'68 006 10 ~8 669 17',16 1WI0 111'60 
October .- a'20 '" .. , 2'26 S'Ol Sil6 4'(1 1'14 010 S96 1'71 
November 036 " 

_. 0'40 114 o 'tiS 8'50 2'76 030 O'~O ' .. 
December " .. , '" . , 059 .. , .. ' .. , 0'41 . , " - ------------ ---. --

, ToW .. ' 24'80 Ii 'flO I 6 10 30 00 80'74 2247 2419 21'25 SA' 11 88'28 IU 

Of 1 J 5,7 i9 acres the actual area under cultivation, grain crops 
occupied 87,310 acres or 75-43 per cent, of whlCh 23,654. were under 
spiked millet btij,.i Penicillaria spicata; 60,408 under Indian millet 
jtwri Sorghum vulgare; 2194 under wheat gahu Triticum' mstivnm; 
six under ragi or nach'ni Eleusine corocana; 24.4 under rice bhtit 
Oryza sativa; 154 under chenna Sliva Panicum mili~ceum; 61 under 
maize makka Zea. mays; 18 under barley ja11 Hordeum hexastichon; 
and 571 under other grains of which details are not given. 
Pulses occupied 14,992 acres or 12'95 per cent, of which 2969 were 
under gram harbkara, Cicer arietinum i 7339 under kulitk or kultki. 
Dolichos biftorus; 2240 under tur Cajanus indicus ; 454 under mug 
Phaseolus radiatus; one under udid Phaseolus mungo, one under 
pedS v{i.lalta Pisum sativum; and 1988 unaer other pulses. Oil·seeds 
occupied 10,384 acres ur 8'97 per cent, of which 611 were under 
gingelly seed til Sesamum indicum; 413 under linseed alshi Linum 
usitati~simum; and 9360 under other oil-seeds. FIbres occupied 
2149 acres or 1'85 per cent, of which 277 were under cottOll kapu8 
Oossypium herbaceum, and 1872 under Bombay hemp Ban or tag 
Crotalaria. juncea. Miscellaneous crops occupied 914 acres or 0'78 
per cent, of whi~h 199 were under tobacco tambaku. Nicotiana' 
tabaeurn; 401 under chillies mirchi Capsic1lm frutescens; 184 under 
suga.rcane us SaCcharnm officiIiarum; 11 under hemp gania 
Cannabis sativa, and the remainin~ 119 under various vegetables 
and fruits. • . 

The 1881 popUlation returns show that of 34,820 people 33,488 or 
96-17 per cent were Hindus and 1332 or 3'82 per cent Masalmans. 
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The deta.ils of the Hindu castes. are: 1465 Brahmans; " Kliyasth 
Prabhus, writers i 1002 Osval Marwaris and 210 San sari Jang!\Ul3, 
traders and merchants; 14,37~ KunbiR, 2076 ltIa.lis, 21S Rajrut~, 
and 11 Bangars, husbandmen; 478 Telis, oil-pressers j 397 SOlllr~, 
goldsmiths; 343 Sutltrs, carpenters; 3040 ~himpisJ tailors; 23i 
Kumbh!rs, potters j 232 Koshtis, weavers; 18& Lohars. bl8.Cksmitb8j 
172 Vadlirs, diggers; 113 Salis, weavers.; 106 Kasa,l's. brulI
ma.kers j 85 Gavan dis, masons; 71 Kaikltdis, basket-makers; 36 
Lingayat Burnds, basket-makers j 24 Tltmbats, coppersmiths; 22 
Ghisadis, wandering blacksmiths j 17 Niralis, indigo-dyers; 16 
Lonaris. lime-burners.; 11 Jingars, saddle-makers; and 3 Otans, 
casters j 176 GUl'avs, priests.; 35 Ghadshis, musicians.; 443 Nhltvist 

barbers; 214 Parits, washermen j 4084 Dbangal's, cow-men.; 178 
Gavlis, cow-keepers; 130 Vanjaris, caravan-men; 40 Bhois, fishers j 
2402 Mhars, labourers; 1661 Mangs, messengers; 66i ChAmbh!rl', 
shoemakers j and 232 Dhors, tanners; 91 Gosavis i 61 TakAris, 71 
Joshis, 37 Chitrakathis, 18 Gondhlis, and 6 Gopals, beggars; 
304 Kolis, 262 Ramoshis, 111 Bharaws, 41 Tirmalis, and 11 Ravals, 
unsettled tribes. 

Twenty-six miles of the local fund road from Ahmadnagar to 
,Karmltla Ije in the Karjat sub-division. This road has a. direction 

.generally parallel to the river Sina.. 'rhe only place or-importa.nce 
on it is the town of Mirafgaon thirty-two miles south of Ahmadnagar. 
At the twenty-third mile is a branch road running south to the town 
of Karjat and thence through Rasin to the Diksal station on the 
Peninsula. Railway distant twenty-five miles fron! Karjat and five 
miles south of the Bhima river. The road from KafJat to Shri .. 
gonda, the adjacent sub-divisional town on the .,..est, is twenty .. 
two miles. It passes through the villages of Vadgaon. tampara four 
miles aud Kuldharan ten miles, and enters the Shrigonda. 
Bub-division at the fourteenth mile. About twenty miles of the 
Kharda-Kashti road lie in the Karjat sub.division, entering from the 
Ja,mkhed sub-division at a. point on the banks of the t:iina river 
about twelve miles north-east of Karjat. This road crosses the 
Karmala. road at the village of Jalgaon anct·pa.ssing west through 
thevilJages of Chincholi-Kaldant and Va.lvad, enters the ShrigondA 
sub-division near the village of Rui.gavhan. 

The following stateme~ gives a lis~ of the places where weekly 
markets are held: Karjat Nar1cet3. 

PLAtJI. Day. 
'.\ 

Mlra.j8"'Ort • .• WednHday. 
Karlat. p, ••. SaclUday. 
llAalD ... ••. Tueeda,. 

Of these the principal one is at Mirajgaon a town belonging to 
the Nimbalkar family and is !a.rgely attended by dealers in grain" 
cloth, and livestock. Rasin is a somewhat decayed town once of 
considerable importance belonging to the family of Kavi Jang, and 
neither at Rasin nor at K arjat are the transactio\J.s extensive or of 
more than .local interest. In good seasons grain.and vegetable oil. 
are exported to Ahn;tadangar, P~ona, and else~here. TQ~ imports . . . .. 
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nre the usual necessaries of life, salt, raw-sugar or gul, and rice, but 
th0 general poverty of the inhabitants does not admit of a very 
brisk tr..l.Je being carried on even in such articles. { 

There are about 135 looms worked in the sub-division, principally 
in the market towns of Karjat, Rasin, and Mirajgaon for the manu
facture of a coarse strong cloth and woollen blankets which are sold 
locally. \Vith t.his exception there are no manufactures worthy of note. 

Surver rates were first introduced in 1852-53. For assessment 
purposes the sixty-eight Government villages of Korti which al"e 
now ill Karjat were divided into three classes. The first class 
compri;;;ed eIght villages in the Sina valley in the extreme north Qf 
the !lub·dn-islOn where the maximum dry-crop rate imposed was 28~ 
(Re. I) au acre. The second compri8ed thirteen villages also in the 
Sinn. valley, but south-east of those in the first class, and on these a. 
maXIlUum rat.e of Is. 9d. (14 as.) an acre was imposed. ·With these was 
also included one village on the opposite side of the hills and in the' 
valley of the Bhima. The third class embraced two groups one of 
nineteen villages still further down the Sina valley and the 
other of twent.y-seven villages in the Bhima valley on which a 
maximum dry-crop rate of Is. 6d. (12 as.) an acre was fixed. 
The average incidence of these rates, 6~d. (4! as.) an acre on all 
cultivated lands is about eighteen per cent lower than that of the' 
average rates paid prior to the introduction of the survey. 

Karjat suffered very severely in the 1876-77 famine when many 
villa~e3 were entirely deserted. The cultivators, owing to a long 
succession of Lad' harvests, are wretchedly poor and nearly all 
heaVlly in debt. The soil is for the most part very unproductive 
and the rainfall is extremely uncertain. Under such circumstances. 
prospellty can hardly be expected. The Karjat sub-division is, in 
fact, one (,£ the poorest tracts in the Deccau. 
Th~ villages now forming Karjat were for the most part originally 

in the old sub-divisIOn of Korti which, in 1831-52, consisted of 137 
VIllages, 100 Government and thirty-one alienated, under the 
ma.na~ement of a marulatdar stationed at Karjat and a maMlkari 
stationeJ at Korti In 1859 niae outlying villages were transferred 
to Karma,la now in Sholapur, one to J amkhed, and one to Shevgaon. 
In 1861-62 the mahalkan's appointment was abolished and all the 
villages, f'xcept those which were transferred to Sirul" in place of 
others received; were placed under the m!mlatdar, the name of the 
sub-division being changed to Karjat. In 1866-67, when the Sirur 
sub-diVIsion was abolished, forty-four of its villages were added to 
Karjat which part.ed with sixteen of its southernmost villages to· 
Karmala; the total number of 159 villages were then formed into 
the Shrigoada sub-division, Karjat becoming the station of a 
mahalkarl subordmate to Shrigonda. This arrangement lasted till 
18G8-6~ when eighty-two of the villages were made into a separate 
sub-division with its head-quarters at Karjat. Of these eighty-two 
vi.llage~ sevellty-t\VO now belong to Government and ten are 
partmlly or wholly alienated. 

The princilJal .7agirdars are tb,e Nimblilkar family and the 
degcendants of K.ivi Jang, the commandant of the fort of 
AhmadoD.gar, through whose treachery It fell into the hands of the 
Peshwa in 1759. 
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Tb~ following is a nominal list of the 'Villages which shoWIl to 
which of the ancient taraf8 each belonged: 

Kariat Village., 1883. 

VILLAGJI.* I Tara/. VJLLAOL '!'Gf'a/. VILL40L TtJrd/. 
• -.---

KarJat. 'l Mah!. RAsla.1 
Chande-Khurd. 

I) 
Belgaon. I't Karpadl. 

Dlk8Al. Khand.L 

1} 
8lpora. 

HID!l&Dgoon. KokangaoIlo Akbonl. 
Ambl-j&lgaon. MlndU. Yeaa.vdi. 

j Baradl(&OD. I~ ThergaoD. BhAhdEn-dacdJ. 
Ahunde. U-uro.plmprl. 

1 T&lav L 
Kh&tgaOQ·vAgha. Jalgaon. IlakahllBvadlB'ldruk &: MalthaD. IJ Godardl. dI::: RAkehlloll\-w·Khurd 
Bl'LbhulgaoD. Kaundane. '1:'- Dhalavadl. .t' ~ ... 
Cluncholi·k6lMDt. Tlkhl.l If Plmpa.lvidL, ~6 
s~. }.t> Mirajgaou.t :. KopardL • Il V. v&d. , e ------ lUl1d~. 
DUllaon. 

r 
NtmbodL Vadg&OD·tanpnr&. 

Jj leu] bMIUl. Pat.ev6dl. ThervAall. 
DudhodL Ko:ron. 

, Kolv6dL 
Tliju. ! Kh i Kumbeph&1. 
l'lelvandi. DMmbore. Nlmbe. 
Berdi. Sinde. ~ Chllv'dl. 
Nlmgaon-dAku. ChApadpon. a BenvadL 
Chande·Budruk. Lom·lDII8a.dpur. J -Slddhtek.l DlghL .~ Jtombhall. }Kam. M&langU PaDch~mpa.le. two -------- Tiki!· Ddeshvarl. i BbOll8. 

'ilIl1Ct'1 

G •• ,",,- ri Babhulgaon,l 
Rav8lgaon. Khandle.l I~ Rebekart. 
Cbiucboli.ramjm. ~ } AabM Pateg&an.l I.E 'l'aradgaoll. 

fOUl NimgaoD·pngarda. 'g ~ JaJ6lpuF.l ,!.G Rli.tanJan. 'fUJaca. Nagamtha.n. ~ ~ Ringa'fMl).l' J Nag&! v6.dt. 

" Itt this Ilst villages with 1 after their rwn. are &liena.ted. 

Xopargaon, the most northerly sub-division, is bounded on 
the north by the Nasik sub-division of Yeola, on. the east by the 
Nizam's territory, on the south-east by Nevasa, On the south by 
Rahori and Sangamner, and on the west by Sangamner and 
the Sinnar sub-division of N asik. Its length and breadth are about 
twenty-seven miles each and it comprises 125 viUagd in an area of 
511 square miles. In 1881 its population 'was 63/189 or 1241 to the 
square mile, and in 1882-83 the land revenue-amounted to £21,786 
(Rs. 2,17,860). . 

Of an area of 511 square miles, 509 have 'been surveyed in detail. 
Of these 4283 acres are the lands of alienated villages. The rest 
includes 290,874 or 90'37 per'cent of arable land; 17,588 acres or 
0'46 per cent of unarable; 269 or 0'08 per cent of grass or kuran; 
2988 or 0'92 per cent of .forest reserves; and 1.0,116 or 3'14 per 
cent of village siteB~ roads, and river beds.- 'From the 290,874 acres 
of arable land 21,636 or 7'43 per cent have to be taken ou account 
of alienated lands in Government villages. Of 269,238 acres tho 
actual area of arable Government land" 254,274 acres or 9!'44, per 
~ellt were in 1882-83 held for tillage: Of these 244,979 acres were 
dry .. crop and 9295 acres were watered' garden land.' 

Kopargaon consists of a black soil plain having a .gentIa slope 
from both sides towards the river Godavari which flows through the 
centre of it. There are -no hills, and, except .on the. banks of the 
river and in the neighbourhood of the more, favoured villages it is 
bare of tr"ees. \'. • 

The black soil is'qf ~ariou"depths, the;most fertile being in .the 
central and, south·western villages., In the nor \h.-east there ~ 8 

good deal of. poor land intersected b'y small streams. ~ On the whole 
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however the fertility of the sub-division is a.bove the a.verage of the 
district. ' 

'l'he Godavari entering at the extreme north-west eorner traverses 
the sub-division completely ~ flowing thence into th~ adjacent sub
division of Nevasa. The bed of ,the river is for the most part 
considerably below the general level of the country and the high 
black soil and clay banks are deeply fissured by the numerous minor 
streams which drain the sub.division. In the hot weather the 
Godavari dwindles to Il mere thread of running water which in 
places even disappears beneath the sandy ,bed. Here and there 
however deep pools of water formed by natural dams of rock across 
the river bed are met with and, in these fish usually abound. In 
places, notably near Manjur ,and KokamtMn, the banks of the rivel" 
are thickly fringed with fiue Mbhul trees. The chief tributaries of 
the Godavari are the Gui, the Agasti, the Narandi, and the Kol on 
the left ba.nk, and on the right bank the Jham and the Kat. The Jha,m 
rises in the Sangatnner hills south-west of the town of Nimon, and 
after flowing through the Sinnar sub-division enters Kopargaon 
near the village of Madhi and falls into the Godavari three miles 
above the town of Kopargaon, after a north-easterly course of about 
twenty-five miles. The Kat rises on the northern .slopes of 
Dudheshva.r, flows north-east a.nd east entering Kopargaon by 
the village of Vaka and passing np by the town of Rahate it falls 
into the Godavari a mile above the town of Puntamba. after a course 
of twenty-five miles. A. short distance from its confluence with the 
Godavari it receivtls on the south the watE'lrs of the Kumbhar . 

. In most of th~ villages the people are dependent on wells for 
their water-supply as all but the largest tributaries of the Godavari 
run dry shortly after the monsoon rains have ceased. In the 
neighbourhood of. this river the wells are of grea.t depth, but near 
R:ihata aud generally in the south of the sub-division water lies 
tolerably near the surface. 

The rainfall is extremely uncertain: only in abont one year out of, 
every four it is satisfactory. Out of,the eleven years ending 1884 
six: 1876,.1877, 1880, 1881 ... : 1882 and 1884 have been seasons of 
partial or absolute famine. In 1874 'the seed of the early crops was 
washed away, in 187.5 'excessive late rains produced a blight. In 
some parts, especially near Korhale, Khadke, and Vake there was 
little or no rain during the six years from la76 t9 1881. The follow
ing statement gives the monthly rainfall at Kopargaon during the 
eleven yeari ending 1884: . . . 

KopargMTl Rainfall. 1874-1884. " I 

)40llTU. ~ 1875. lS'l,,6. 1877. 1878. 1879. 1880. 1881. 1882. 1383. l.ll8'. 
, 

~ ~ k ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
J .. nua1'l' ... : t. ••• .,. .~ 0'24 _. ...... ••• ••• 0'40 
Febro&l'1 ' ••• n. ••• _ O"2S ... 0 20 • ••• ••• '" ... • •• 
}larch...... ...... O' 61 ... ••• '.. ••• ._ ••• 
Apnl "~ ... 0'50.. ..,'... 1)'28 •• , ,.. ." .,. .., 
Nay.,. .,. 1'50 0'67 8'00 0'10 3'7

80
5 , , 

June ... .., 14'118 8'00 ,4'80 8'92 1'41, S 41m 1115 9'« ;:&2 l'10 
July .. , .... '62 8'46 4'18 0'46 1)'86 8'64 0-64 1"20 ]'52 344 4'65 
August.. ". 0 SlP 7'11 1'25 0 T7 1'55 2'66 080 0'\0 '1'16 2'01 
September ... 4-02 10'65 087 2'59 8'\0 2-05 $'48 II 34 i'6li 1'M 446 
October P' ... 0'1!5 016 ••• 3'92 1'0& 4-89 893 f) 15 ... '101 2'79 
November ...... ,.. 0'19 ••• 0'06' ~.. 2'40 •• ,. 026 0'12 , •• 
J)ec:)e-m~ .... ..... ,.. ...., •• ... ,,~. ••• ••• • • ·t-

Total • '2(\'85 30'14 10 2~ 15'69 \2HO "2239 ~ ~ 16-97 ~ M1 
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The method of cultivation di:ffers little from that obtaining in 
other parts of the district. The soil is usually ploughed every 
second or third year after s, harvest of hajri. The lighter soils ara 
not nnfrequently ploughed evel'Y year, but the plough does not pen£'
trate far beneath the surface. Considerable attention is ~iven to 
manure which is sometimes even applied tq dry crops. It 18 ILlliO a 
common practice to get a Dhangar to fold his flock on a. field, 
the owner feeding him and his family while the flock remains tbptt} 
by way of payment. Irrigation is carried on almost entirely frQru 
wells, there being only four temporary dams on perennial 8trcam~ 
which water an area of some sixty acres. 

Of 198,982 acres the actual area under cultivation in 1881-82 grain 
crops occupied 186,399 a~res or 93'67 per, cent, of which 70,02.7 Wfft.! 

under spiked millet bcijri Penicillaris spicata; 58,690 under lndulrl 
millet j'Cari Sorghum vulgare; 57,547 under wheat gahu 'l'riticuDl 
,restivum; 118 under maizemakka Zea mays; and 17undetother grllin'i 
of which details are not given. Pulses occupied 9528 acres or 4'78 
per cent, of which 8771 were under gram harbhara Cicer arietinulf) i 
86 under kulith or kulthi DoUchos bifiorus ; 568 under tnr Cajsnull 
indicus; 21 under mug Phaseolus radiatul!f and 82 under other pulKoll_ 
Oil-seeds occupied 506 acres or 0'25 per cent, of which 61 were 
under gingelly seed til Sesamum indicum; 313 under linseed alslti 
Linum usitatissimum, and 132 under other oil-seeds. Fibres occnpieJ 
80 acres or 0-04 per cent, of which 50 were under cotton l€li}'t/1i 

Gossypium herbaceum; 12 under Bombay hemp san or tag Crotalarm 
juncea; and 18 under brown hemp amMdi Hihiscus cannaLinll~. 
Miscellaneous crops occupied 2469 acres or 1-24 per cent, of which 
1202 were under tobacco tambdk'U Nicotian8 tabacum; 7:;6 under 
chillies mirchi Capsicum frutescens; 178 under sugarcane 'Ult 

l'3accbarum officinarum; 54 under hemp ganja Cannabis sativa, anJ 
the remaining 299 under various v(>getables and fruits, 

The 1881 population returns show that of 63,789 people 61,014 Qr 
95'69 pel' cent were Hindus j 2695 or 4'22 per cent Musalmans ; 41; 
Christians, and 4 Jews. The details of the Hindu castes are: 300t) 
Brahmans j 1213 Osvlil Marwaris, 105 M eshri Marwaris, 78 Komtlf4, 
71 San sari Jangams, and 39 Gujarat Jains, traders and mercbanh ; 
31,538 Kunbis, 2587 Malis, 237 Raj puts, 42 Ban gars, and 1 () 
Pahadis, husbandmen; )076 eonars, goldsmiths j 847 Sutli". 
carpenters; 687 Kumbhltrs, potters j 630 Telis, oil-pressers; 462 
Lohars, blacksmiths; 250 Shimpis, tailoI's; 240 Ka~ars, bmss
makers; 139 Qavandis, masons; 132 Salis, weavers j 64 Lonari'll, 
lime-burners; 37 Vadars, earth diggers; P5 Koshtis, weavers j 27 
Tambats, coppersmiths; 14 Kaikadis" basket-makers; 10 Lingayat. 
Buruds, basket-makers; 6 Khatris, weaven; 6 Uingars, saddlo. 
makers i 4 Otaris, casters; 166 Guravs, priests.; 727 NMvis. 
'batbers j 434 Pants, washermen.i. 320 1 Dhangars,' cowmen; 11 

, Khatiks, butchers; 2 Gavlis, cowkeepcrs; 1337 Vanjaris, caravan· 
men j 320 Kahars, ~sliers; 17 Lamans, carriers; 5663 Mhal1J, 
labourers i 1415 Mangs, messengers; 1210 Ch'mbbars, shoemakers; 
120 Dhors, tanners i 3 ·Bhangis, sweepers;· 464 ,Gosavis, ~V2 
Manbhavs, 25 Kolhatis, 22 Clondhli$, and' 4 Josais, beggars; 16(YJ 
Bhils, 457 Kolis, 73 ltamoshis, 5~ 13haradis, 27 Tirm8.lis, and 1[, 
Ba.vals, 'unsettled tribes. 
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Kopargaon until quite recently possessed only one made-road. the 
old military route from Ahmadnagar to Ma.legaon now maintained 
from provincial funds. This road enters the Kopargaon sub-division 
in the forty-fifth mile from Ahmadnagal' near the village of Ashtagaon 
and passing through the villages of Rahata 49 miles, Shirdi 52l miles, 
Nighoj-Nimgaon 54 miles, Kopargaon 60i~miles, and Yesgaon 65 
miles, enters the Yeola sub-division ofN asik in the sixty-seventh mile. 
'fhe Godavari river at Kopargaon is crossed by a wire rope ferry. The 
count.ry being: very fiat enjoys the advantage of numerous good fair 
weather tracks connecting the villages with each other and bringing 
them within easy reach of the chief markets of the district. 

After the construction of the railway, however, the question of 
making good roads between the various stations and the larger 
tra.de centres arose and a scheme of feeder roads was accordingly 
drawn up and sanctioned by Government. Of these roads the 
following' are now in course of construction or completed. 
From BeMpur station to the town of Belapur in the neighbouring 
sub-division of Rahuri; from the same station to the provinCIal 
high road, passing through the villages of Mamdapur, Rajari, and 
B1bleshvar, and thence on to the Sangamner villago of Loni, thus 
forming a complete line of communication between the railway and 
the important town of Sangamner; from Chitali station to Rahata., 
a eentre of the grain trade, through the village Ekrukh; and from 
Kopargaon station to the sub-divisional town. 

The Dhond and Manmad State Railway traverses the sub-division 
frOID south to Eorth. Entering near the village of Sirasgaon, it 
winds along a ridge of 1'IUil or upland passing between the villages 
of Chitali and Jalgaon and reaches the Goda.vari at Puntamba. 
rna river is crossed on a fine masonry arch below the town. 
Passing up by the town of Vari the line suddenly bends to the 
west and then sharply turning again northwards by the village of 
Singnapuri, it crosses the provincial high-road and enters' the Yeola 
sub-division. The stations are BeIapl~r, near the village of Gonda¥1lij 
Chitali, bet;ween the villages Chitali and Jalgaon; Puntamba'; 
Sanvatsar; and Kopa:rgaon, at the village of Singnapuri abont two 
miles from the sub-divisional town. The exports of grain from 
the Puntamba station during the year 1880 amounted to 1175 tOllS. 

The following is a. statement of the villages where weekly 
markets are held : Koparg~n MarMs. 

PLACB. Day. PLACK. Day. 

Mamdli.pur .,. Saturday. Punto1mba ... Monday. 
Kopargaoll. • ... Monday. Korhlila .. Sunday. 
R&hll.ta •• Thul'IIda.y. Undugaon . .. Fnday. 

Mamdapur is the ,chief cattle market within a radius of some 
thirty miles and the weekly transactions are estimated at about £70 
(Rs. 700). The price of a. pair of bullocks' for agricultural purposes' 
ranges from' £2 lOs. to £6 (Rs. 25 - 60); of So buffalo from £2 to 
£4 10,. (Rs. 20 - 45), of a cow from £1 to £2 (Rs. 10 -20), and of a 
pony or gallowTi.y from &1 to £7 108. (Rs. 10- 75). Sheep and 
goats fetch from .28. to lOs. (Rs.l - 5) each. 'The markets of BeIapur 
in the Ra.buri sub~division and of Vihirgaon in the Nizam's 
territory are visited by neighbouring Kopargaon cultivators. , 
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The manufactures of the sub-division are few and unimportant. 
Cotton cloth and woollen blanlCets are woven in the towns an.} 
larger villages, and a small quantity of saltpetre. is extracted from 
white earth dug out chiefly from the basement of old mud walls 
and ruined hooses. 

Survey rates were first introduced into the village of Bangvibhusar 
in 1841-42 when it belonged to the Niphad sub-division. In 184i-4f1 
the survey was introduced into thirty-eight villages, in 1846·47 into 
fifty-three others, in 1849-50 into the seventeen villages subsequently 
transferred from Rahuri, in 1851-52 in six others, and at various 
other times into seven others. The chief of Vinchur objects to the' 
introduction of the survey into his three villages. The maximum 
dry-crop rate was fixed a.t 28.6d. (R8.I1) an acre and the averago 
rate amounted to 18. 51d. (II! M.) an acre being a reduction of 
about forty-four per cent on the rates ruling previous to the 
survey. Revised ra-tes have' now been introduced into 1] 5 of tho 
villages. With the exception of Sangvibhusar where on revision the 
maximum rate was raised to 38. 3d. (Rs. Ii) an acre, the maximum 
dW-crop rate in the sub-division is 38. (Rs. In an acre which rules 
in twenty villages situated for the most part on either side of the 
Malegaon road from the southern boundary of tho sub-division up 
to and including thE;! town of Kopargaon. Two villages in the 
extreme south-west of--the sub-division also come under this class. 
The next maximum rate is 28. 9d. (Rs. Ii) which rules in thirty-nine 
villages, of which twenty-three are adjacent on both sides to thoso in tho 
first class and sixteen are in the south-east abutting on the Rahuri 
sub-division. The next maximum rate is 28. 6d. (Ra. 11) which was 
adopted in forty-three villages, of which seven are in the south-east 
abutting on the Nevasa sub-division and the Nizam's territory and 
thirty-six are in the north-west and north~on the banks of the Godavari 
and adjacent to the Yeola sub~division. Another group of seven 
villages north-east of the town of Kopargaon has a maximum rate of 
28. 3d. (Rs. 1 k) an acre and finally three villages in the extremo 
north-east have a maximum of 28. (Re.l). The originn.l settlement 
rates are still current (18B2) in seven villag~s. The general result 
of thil:f revision is an average enhancement of thirty-two per cent 
on the original survey rates. 

The cultivators of Kopargaon are in a very impoverished 
condition attributable dou1:1tless in a. great measure to the frequent 
occurrence of bad seasons. -Year by year the rainfall seems to 
become more unqertain; sudden and. violent show~rs which deluge 
the country are often succeeded by a. long and ~onHnued drought; 
at one time the seed when sown is washed out of the ground, at 
another it withers after germination. The late rains especially are 
no longer to be depended on, a circumstance which seems to 
account for the large area. now sown with hOjri as compared with 
that of former years. . . . 

About half the villages now forming Kopargaon belonged to the 
old sub-division of Patoda which was broken up in 1861-62. -patoda. 
was composed of two pargaruis, Patoda. and Kumbhlri .. patqda. was 
the charge of a. mamlatdar -who had his - head-quarters at Y eola.~ 
'8.nd Kumbhari that of 0. mahalkari stationed a.t Kopargaon. 
Kumbha,ri consisted of a. narrow strip of country on each side of the 
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river Godavari and comprised, in 1850, thirty-two Government and 
two alienated villages. pa.toda lay to the north of Kumbhari 
extending as far as t~e Khandesh boundary and comprised 157 
Government and sixty-four alienated village's. The total area of 
both pargauris was about 912 square miles. On the splitting up, in 
1860-61, of this large Bub-division, which was found too unwieldy 
for administrative purposes,' thirty KumbMri villages, twenty-nine 
Qf them Government and one alienated, and thirty-two Pa toda 
villages, twenty-nine of them Government and three alienated were 
taken to form the new Kopargaon sub-division. T<? these sixty-two 
villages were added j seventeen, those in the Bellapur tara! in the 
following list, from Rahuri; thirty-seven, those in the Korhale and 
Devpur tarajs, from Sinnar; six, those in the Vaijapur taraf, from -
Nevasa j one, Ranjanga.on-Khurd from Sangamner; and two, those 
in the Chaudvad pargana from Chandvad; making a total of 125 
villages of which 119 belong to Governmeut and six are wholly 
alienated. The following statement gives the names of the villages! 

Kopargaon Villages, 1883. 

VILLAGB.* 
PGf'gaM Pargafla PargaJla 

or VILUGB. or VILLAGB. or 
Tara!_ Tara!_ Tara!. 1-------11------1----110

------ -

Kopargaon.. 
KaranJI-Budl'uk. 
" .. nvatsar. 
Van. 
SlIIb"''' 
Sada. 
KokamthAn. 
Jeur. 
Dllnch·KhunL 
GbIlrl. 
Dunch-Budruk. 
IIm~ni. 
Murshatpul'. 
Dbli.rangaou. 
Kumbhllri. 
Sonlld. 
Mahegaon. 
Kolgaon. 
ShliMpur. 
Suregaon. 
Vellipur. 
Mones.. 
Manjur. 
Hande~li.di. 
Baktarpur. 
Vadgaon. 
Cblill. 
Pimpalvlldi.1 
Pnntlimb .. 
lWlli.t:.a.. J 1------1--
Jour. 1 Mllyegaon. 0 
Mlilegaou·tha.di. ~ 
Rauude. , 
Brlihmangaon. • ~ 
TA.kli. I'~ Yesgaon. :5 . 
Khudl-gaDesh. ~ :I 
Acha1gaon_ , } .s If 
Ogadt. 11l!'a 
Bolld. " 
Shmgn'purl. II: 
Padhegaon-Budruk. ~ 
POJd~egaoD-Kbur4. I '* 
lUsh. Q" 
Sfi.valgaon. I i 
8u-aagaon. V 

TilamL 
UkadgaOIl. 
Apegaon. 
TaJell&On-maIe. 
Gboyegaon. 
Godbegaon. 
Laukl. 
Dbotra. 
Kbopadl. 
Bbojade. 
IUnhegaou. 
Dablgaon-bodka. 
Dbamon.l 
NIltegaon.l 
Cbandgavb1n.l --------
UndirgaOD. 1 :l 
Brlilunangaon-reW· !>O 
Gondavne. .. 
Mnja.nkhol. I ~ 
KbandaJo. = 
01l0\°hl. .. 
Kbairgaon. ~ 
Nlmgaon. .. 
Gondegaon. • i 
Cbltal1. 
Jalgaon. 
Vakadl. 
Nandur-Budruk. 
Mamdlipur. 
Rli.JUl'l. 
Slurasgaon. 
Nli.ndur-Khurd.l 

-------------1-----
Astllgaon. 1 Vli.kl. OJ>; 
Kbadke. jj 
Pimplas. :5 
~kUri. ...l 
Dalugaon. :;; ijj 

Korbii.le. -s !f 
~!:1~~t!lb~ IIoIIO~ 
Biregaon. • 

Rui. , J"" 8hlrdbi. ~ 
Kankuri. 

Dorbale. "' 'S 
Nlmgaon. 1 ti 
Nlghoj. i 
SavaIVlbir-Budruk. 

K_re. a Savalvllllr-Kburd. l 
Cbli.nde. .. 
Hmganvedbe. '" 
Derde·koI6r. ~ 

~~~~:~~ j~ "Hlld, ~ 
Pobegaon-Budrnk. S 
Ranja.ngaon. IIIiI 
Anjanipur. ~ 
Mauegaon. l:! 
Pohegaon Kburd.l ~ \ 

-------
K!kadi. 
Soyegaon. 
V18. 
BaMdarabad. 
SbIlMpur-Budruk. 
Jaulke. 
Bahlidarpur. ' 

MAtaltban. 
Nli.ygaon. 
Jafirabad. 
Na1l.r. 
Mmpur. 
MlIl.evadl. 

SlI.ngvibhusar. {i ~ J 
Derde-ohli.ndvad. ~ .; ;; 

Cl,E3! 11--------1-

• 10 ~ list villages with 1 after tbelr Qames are alieQated. 
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Nagar, one of the centra.! sub-divisions, is bounded on the north 
by IU.huri and Nevhsa, on the east by Shevgaon and the Nid.n}'1ll 
territory, on the sOllth by Shl'igonda, and on the west by Pamer. Ita 
greatest length is thirty-five and breadth thirty miles, It comprises 
117 villages in an area of 619 square miles. In 1881 the population 
was 108,950 inclusive of the town of Ahmadnagar, which, with tLu 
military cantonment, contained 87,492 souls or 176 to the square 
mile, and in 1882-83 the -land revenue amounted to .£13,501 
(Rs.l,35,610). 

Of an area of 619 square miles, 5481 have been surveyed in <lota-il. 
Of these 33,794 acres are the lands of alienated villages. rrhe re'\t 
includes 236,378 acres or 74'53 per cent of arable land i 29,576 acr!."" 
or 9'32 per cent of unarable; 75 or 0'02 per cent of grass or knrrm i 
34,336 or 10'82 per cent of forest reserves; and 16,786 or 0'29 pi't' 
cent of village sites, roads, and river beds. Ji'rom the 236,378 
acres of arable land, 22,90;:J or 9'68 per cent have to be taken on 
.account of alienated lands in Government villages. Of 213,4i5 
acres, the actual area of arable Government land, 202,401 acre" 
or 94·81 per cent were in 1882-83 held for tillage. Of these 196,841. 
acres were dry-crop &ond 5557 acres were wa.tered garden land. , 

The general appearance of Nagar is that of high table-land lying' 
between the Godavari and the Bmma. ·On the north, north.CaHt, 
and east the sides of this table-land where it faces the Mula. and 
Godavari rivsrs are precipitous and wall-like rising several hundrOlI 
feet above the elevated country they enclose. On the west and 
south-west in the direction of the Bhima the hills·areof less height 
and the country 'is more broken. From the head of the table-land 
in a south-easterly direction flows the Sina gradually convergmg 
towards the Bhima which it ultimately joi;ns, On the ba.nks of 
the Sina. in the centre of this table-land stands the city of 
Ahmadnagar at!J, height of 2180 feet above the fea. and some 400 
feet above the country lying to the north-east in the valley of the 
Godavari below. 

Three Nagar villages however, those in Shirai taraf, Sonai, Mid, 
and Tisgaon, are situated below the table-land and geographically 
seem to belong to the Nevasa and Shevgaon sub-divisioDs, 
from which in fact they were transferred in 1861-62. Tbl) 
sub-division is very scantily wooded. Near Ahmadnagar, however, 
especially in the neighbodrhood of the ruined Muhammadan palacei 

, there are groves of tine old tamarind, mango, and other treeli sai(l 
to hq.ve been planted by the orders- pf Salabat Khan, minister of 
Yurtaza. Nizam Shah L (1565-1588); also round the fort are many 
brfbhul Acacia arabica. trees, though these are of comparativel, 
recent date. Near Vilad, a village in the ex~reme north, there IS 

a fine grove of mango trees and other instances might be given, 
but as a whole the country is extremely bare, a. state of things 
doubtless partly due to the large demand for firewood in the city 
and cantonment of Ahmadnagar. The most striking hills in the 
range on the north and east are the peak of Gorakhnath 2982 feet j 

the Manjarsumbha hill whioh rises above the tJappy Valley or 
Dongargaon glen; the crescent-shaped platea.. surrounding the 
'Village of Agadgaon, which has an elevation of 3192 feet; and the 
hill on which Salabat Khan'. tomb stands 3980 feet. 
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There is a. considerable proportion of poor soil in the Nagar 
sub·divlsion, but in the neighbourhood of the city and in many of 
the minor valleys deep '1rmnjalor reddish soils are met with. Some 
of these however, especially in the neighbourhood of the Sina, are 
stiff and they not only require much labour in their cultivation but 
yielJ good returns only in seasons of abundant and favourable rain. 

The Sina river has three chief sources, two in ~he hills of the 
north-east in the vjllage lands of Jeur and Pimpalgaon-Ujani, 
and the third in the Parner hills of the west in the village land 
of Jamgaon. The first two streams unite some three miles above 
the city of Ahmadnagar and the third joins them 1 i miles further 
down. Their united waters are further reinforced by the Khokar 
river on the right and the Bhingar stream or ncHa on the left 
bank below the city. Other minor tributaries on the right bank 
are the Mendka, the Valumbta, the Bagri, and the Sodala. The 
Mehkri river rises in the hilly country on the east and flowing 
southward chiefly through the Nizam's territory, past the Jamkhed 
town of Kade, falls illto the Sina. Those of the Nagar villages 
which lie on the northern and eastern slopes of the chief range of 
hills, as well as those in the country below, are watered by streams 
flowing into the Mula, the Pravara, and the Godavari rivers. 

The climate of Nagar varies considerably. The rainfall at 
Ahmadnagar itself aDd within a radius of six to eight miles is 
less tha.n in the villages on the extreme north, north-east, and east 
of the sub-division where the country is hilly. On the whole 
Nagar is more favoured than Nevasa and Rahuri on the north 
and Shrigonda on the south, but its climate is decidedly inferior to 
Shevgaon on the east. The following statement gives the monthly 
rainfhll during the eleven years ending 1884: 

Nagar Rainfall, 1874-1884-

MoNTH. 1874. 1875 1876. 1877, 1878. 1879, 1880, I 1881. 1882. 1883. 1884.. 

-- ---,. ------ ----I-- --
In. In. In. In, In. In. In. In. In. In. In. 

Janu&ry .. . " ,., ,,' 0'17 ", ... ., . 
'" ,,' 0·30 

Fclbru&ry ,', o'is , .. 009 ". 011 ". '. ", ,,' 
March '" 0'13 , .. 0'16 ,.' .. , 008 

o'i8 
,., 

Apnl ,., 0'24 0'28 ". 0·16 0'86 0'13 
0'67 

19 
May ., 353 0'14 0114 O'Of) 1'69 0'65 0'21 1'40 
June " 356 17::t S'24 9113 1M 5'63 0'84 2'76 432 10'70 079 
JUly " 6'62 200 230 04'1 '4-06 8'33 289 l'SS 1·82 182 184 
August .. 203 4·13 1'28 3-63 864 636 1'40 2'28 177 833 7'11 
Septembet ." 1385 8-94 1'82 461 6'78 1·15 10'99 8·7!) 10'26 10'90 4118 
October 2'42 1'00 0'09 273 266 520 288 115 8'14 6'U 
November :' 0'06 060 0'26 0'42 022 0'20 I'll 0·S5 187 181 ", 
December ... .~. 141 011 " .. , " 0118 '.' ,,' 

,. SOil9 ]i982 1--- ------ --
ToW 899 23 33 24'S 1 2867 20·16 18'09 21'20 41'87 21'22 

Like many other Muhammadan cities Ahmadnagar is supplied 
wit.h water by means of underground masonry aqueducts which 
convey it from reservoirs situated in th~ surrounding higher country. 
These were for the most part constructed in the time of the Nizam 
Shahi kings (1390-1636) and though some of them are ruined 
and out of use, the majority are in good order and afford an ample 
supply of pure vfater to the city, the cantonment, and the town of 
Baingar. • The SJ:uihapur a.queduct conveys water from two tanks 
at the foot of Salabat Khan's hill formed by dams thrown ovel' 
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streams nsmg on the 'hill slopes. The Bhingar, Nagabai, and 
Kapurvadi aqueducts drain the water £r0111 masonry reservoirs 
sunk in the grollnd in the neighbourhood of Kapurvadi a hamlet; 
three miles north·east of Bhingar. Each of these has several 
bra.nches and the Kapurvadi aqueduct is further reinforced 
from a masonry reservoir at VarnlTi.di which was opened up and 
repaired during the famine of 187()"77. The Vadgaonaqueduct has. 
its ril'e nea.r a village of that name, five miles :Qorth of the city, and 
the AnAndi aqueduct drains the nearer country between the city 
and the Behisht-bag. As the aqueducts follow the contours of thO' 
grollnd their actual length is considerably more than the direct. 
distance from their sources. The water is conveyed over stl'earo or 
nala beds by inverted syphons and where solid rock is encountered 
the aquedUcts take the form of deep cuttings roofed with masonry 
slabs. The course of all these aqueducts is marked by the numerous 
vents or air-shafts which may be observed dotted over the comntry. 
The lands of the Ferrah and Behishtwbags or gardens are irrigatro 
by surplus water fom the nqueducts. . 

Garden 1ands are generally manured as also shallow dry-crop 
soils are occasionally. but not those of grea.ter depth. The fields 
in the neighbourhood of the city are, as a rule, well cultivated but in 
Nagar, as throughout the district, it often happens that the land is not. 
prepared when the first-rams faU and a. delay of two or three days 
at the sowing season often proves fata1. 

The area under 'l'abi or late crop is to that under khaTi! or early 
crops as four to three. The garden cultivation of N l!gal' is principally 
well-irrigated. In some cases however the lands are irrigated eIther 
wholly or partly from the streams which rise on the slopes of the 
principal range of hills in the north-east. These streams are in 
places dammed up by temporary weirs of clay and branches, but the 
num ber of such dams does not exceed six Dor does the area 
irrigated from them exceed 350 acres. • 

The BMtodi reservoir and canal were constructed by the 
Irrigation Department in -Us77. The dam, which is of masonry, 
was built over the Mehkri river immediately below an earthen 
embankment, said to have been constructed by_ Sahtbat Kha.n the 
minister of Murtaza I. (1565wI588) which was eit.her never completed 
or after completion was breached by a flood and not repaired. 
What was the original ob~ect of this dam will probably never be 
known. According to local t.radition it was intended by its 
constructor to supply water to the Sbevgaon town of Tif:gaon, about 
sixteen miles north-east of Ahmadnagar, which was a favourite 
residence of Salabat Khan and where he planted the groves of 
mangoes a.nd tamarinds which stm give the town a beauty even in 
its decay. The main canal 4i miles long and the branch canals 3f 
miles long, in 1882.83 watered an area of 1023 acres. The revenue 
derived from all sonrces a~ounted. to £400 ~Rs. 4000). 

Of 182,004 acres the act",,'-l a.rea under cultIvation, in 1881-82 grain 
Crops occupied 162,736 ot' 89'41 per cent, of which 65,694 were under 
spiked millet Mjrf. Penicillaria spicata'; 86,902 unaer Indian mille~ 
ivan Sorghum vulgare; 9882' under wheat gahu Triticum restivum 
129 under rice bhat Oryza sativA;' 41 under barley 90,11 Hordeum 
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hexastichon, and 88 under other gr~ins of which details are not 
.given. Pulses occupied 10,662 acres or 5'85 per cent, of which 6577 
were under gram harbhara Cicer arietinum; 1149 under k,(lith or, 
kulthi Dolichos biflorus; 2248 under tur Cajanus indious; 122 nnder 
mug Phaseolus radiatns; 41 under udid Phaseolus mungo; 3J under 
chickling-vetch lang Lathyrus sativus, aDd 494 under other pulses. 
Oil-seeds occupied 5296 acres or 2'90 per cent, of which 655 were 
under gin~elly seed til Sesamum indicmn ; 6·38 under linseed alaM, 
Linum usitatissimum; 17 under mustard 'I'(li Sinapis racemosa, and 
3986 uuder other oil-seeds. Fibres occupied 505 acres or 0-27 per 
cent, of which 465 were under cotton kapu8 Gossypinm .her'baceum 
and 40 under Bombay hemp Ban or tag .Crotalaria juncea. 
:Miscellaneous crops occupied 2805 acres or 1'54 per cent of which 
.875 were nnder tobacco tamba~u Nicotiana tabacum; 630 under 
chillies mil'chi Cap,>icum frutescecs; 444 under sugarcane U8 

Saccharum officinarum; 3138 under hemp ganja Cannabis sa.ti va j 
.and the remaining 468 under various vegetables and fruits. 

The 1881 popUlation returns show that of 108,950 people ~7,029 
-or 89'05 per cent were Hindus; 9416 or 8'6~ per cent Musalmans; 
2258 or 2 '07 per cent Christians; 177 or 0'16 per cent Parsis j 61 
.Jews; 5 Buddhists j and 4 Sikhs. The d~tails of the Hindu castes 
are: 6676 Brahmans; H Kayasth Prabhus and 10 Patane Prabhus, 
writers; 24,:)9 Osval Marwaris, 649 Kunam Vanis, 328 GUJarat 
Vanis, 305 Bansa.ri Jangams, 59 Lad Vanis, 5-1 KOI1ltis, and 32 
Meshri Marwarls, traders and merchants; 3'1.,878 Kunbis, 6672 
Malts, 882 R.l.jputs, and 18 Bangars, husbandmen; 3985 Salis 
,.and 2827 Koshtis, weavers; 1339 Sonars, goldsmiths; 10~7 
Telis, oil-pressers; 920 Slltars, carpent.ers;. 602 Shimpis, tailors; 
i>8-L Kumbhars, potters; 577 Vada.rs, diggers; 523 Kasal's, brass
makers j 434 Loha.rs, blacksmiths; 428 Nira.lis, indigo-dyers; 19(} 
Lonaris, lime-burners; 185 Tarnbats, coppersmiths; 132 Kaikadis, 
basket-makers; 103 Jingars, saddle-makers; 100 Lingayat Buruds,. 
basket-makers; 82 Ghisadis, wandering hlacksmiths; 61 Kha~ris,. 
weavers; 58 Gavandis, masons; 39 BeldArs, quarrymen;. 29 Lakheris 
lac-bracelet makers i 15 Pardeshi Halvais, confectioners;. 10 
Bhadbhnnjas, grain-parchers; and 8 Otaris, casters;. i63 Guravs, 
priests; 1105 Nhavis, barbers; R44 Parits, washermen; 2847 
Dhangars, cowmen; 579 Gavlis, cow-keeblers i 22 Khatiks, butchers; 
3123 Vanjaris, caravan-men; J 69 Kamathis, labourers j 10;J Lamans, 
carriers; 97 Bhois, fishers; 9727 Mhars, labourers; 2856 Mangs, 
messengers i 1900 Chambhars, shoemakers; 412 Dhors, tanners; 
14.5 Bhangis, sweepers; 291 Gosavis, 163 Maobhavs, 127 Maratha. 
Gop(Lls, 114 Kolha.tis, 107 Chitrakathis,73 Gondhlis, 65 Panguls, 
41 Bahadev Joshis, a.nd 10 Takaris, beggars; 466 Ramoshis, 428 
Bhils, 272 Kolis, 114 Tirmalis, 78 Bharadis, 56 Ravals, and 8 
Vaidus. unsettled tribes. ' 
, As roost of the -roads in the district 'converge to the city or 
.A.hmadnagar, a large proportion of the total road mileage lies in this. 
sub-division. Of4provincial.roa.ds the Poona road, the only one bridged 
throughout, star~ from the fort skirting the city on, the south. 
Running in a. south7westerly direction pa.st the villages of Kedgaon 
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3l ruiles and Cha.s eight miles, it passes a. low range ol hills to tllO 
village of Kamargaon 12 i miles, and thence on to 8 plateau beyonJ 
which is the valley of the Hanga. The road enters the Parnf'r 
subdivision in the fifteentll mile. The Dhond road branches off from 
the Poona road at the ,second mile from the fort. Passing in B 

southerly direction through the villages of Arangaon six: ruiles aml 
Khadki IOl miles, it enters the Parner village of Bivra in the 
twelfth mile and thence into the Shrigonda. sub-division. Befure 
the rail way was constructed this was the postal route to Poona and 
Bombay. The road was metalled during the 1876-77 famino, but 
has been little used since as the railway runs in the same direction. 
The Aurangabad or Toka road starts from the north-east goate of 
the city and passing np north by east near the villages of ~h£'ndi
Pokhardi five miles, Jenr 9i miles, and Imampnr a hamlet of Jeur 
where there is a travellers' bnngalow twelve lDiles, descends by tho 
Imampur pass to the valley of the Godavari. The roa.d enters the 
N evasa sub-division in the seventeenth mHe, The Paithan road 
branches from the Toka road at the fifteenth lDile and running cu.l!t 
through the villages of Khospuri sixteen miles and Pangarmal 
eighteen miles, enters Nevasa in the twentieth mile. These four 
roads are all metalled. The Kopargaon-Manmad or Malegaon rond 
leaves the city at the nQJ:th gate and passes up north by west through 
the villages of Savedi two miles and N agapur four miles. Thence in 
the seventh mile it descends to the valley of the :Mula passing near 
Vilad nine miles, Dehera, where it crosses the railway twelve mileH, 
Ismalpur and Singva where there is a travellers' bungalow fourteen 
miles, and thence through the village of 'Nandgaon fifteen miles, 
into the Rahuri sub-division. This is only a murum road. Of 
local fund roads the Shevgaon road leaves the cantonment of 
Ahmadnagar on the south side of the town of Bhingar. It then 
runs due east past the hamlet of ShaMpur five miles, winds up tho 
western slope of thehill range on which the tomb of Salabat Kha.n 
stap.ds,crosses the Mehekri riverwhich dammed up t~o miles below 
forms the Bhatodi tank, passes the village of Kandgaon 11 i miles, 
and then crossing a pOJ,"tion of the Nizam's territory, reaches at the 
fifteenth mile the eastern crest of the range below which is tho 
Shevgaon sub-division in the valley of the Godavari. The descent. 
is by an easy gradient for two miles. Passing on through the village 
of Karanji eighteen miles, the road enters the Shevgaon sub-division 
in the twenty-first mile. The Jamkhed road leaves the city at tho 
sO\lth-east gate and passes out of the cantonment between the artillery 
and cavalry barracks. The villages on the route are Nimbodi four 
pliles, Takli seven miles, Dasmigavhan nine miles, Chichondi 
thirteen miles, and Atvad fifteen miles. The Nizam's territory is 
reached at the sixteenth mile. The Sholapur or Karmala rpad l~avcs 
the cantonment by the Motibag, passing thence between the artIllery 
barracks and the Ferrahbag. The villages on, the route are 
Shivadhon eight miles, where the Sina river is crossed, Dahigaon 
91 miles, Vatephal twelve miles, and Ruichhattislli fourteen miles. 
The l'oad passes into the Shrigonda. sub-division in the 8eventee~th 

. mile. The Ana-ghat road starts from the right b\nk of the Sma. 
. river opposite the west or Nepti gate of the ciJy. PassiDg dne west 
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through the "villages of Jakhangaon seven miles, and Khlidgaon
Takli 8i miles, where a road branches off south-west to the Parner 
town of Jamgaon, it enters the Parner sub-division in the tenth 
mile. The Dongargaon or Happy Valley road branches off from the 
Aurangabad road in a northerly direction in the seventh mile and 
rea0hcs Dongargaon a village on the. crest of the hill range at the 
eleventh mile. It then ,vinds down the northern face of the 
range and enters the Rahuri sub-division below at the twelfth mile. 
There are thus about forty miles of metalled, and eighty miles of 
murwn road in the sub-division which are regularly repaired and 
kept in order. 

The Dhond and Manmad railway enters the sub-divisio'~ on the 
south-west near the village of Akolner. It passes up by the village 
of Arangaon skirting the city of- Ahmadnagar on the west. The 
station, mileage fifty-one from Dhond, is at the intersection of the 
line with the Poona road and distant 2l miles from the fort. 
Leaviug .Ahmadnagar the line pursues a northerly winding course 
to the,vIllage of Nimblak at the head of the valley of the Dev 
river. Thence it descends into the Rahuri sub-division passing the" 
village of Vilad near which is a station, mileage sixty from Dhond. 
At the village of Nimbadehera it crosses the Kopargaon or Manmad 
road. 

Exclusive of the city of Ahmadnagar and the adjacent town of 
13hingar there are three markets in the sub-division detailed below 
in the or tier of their importance: 

Nagar Markets. 

Vu.L.LGIL Day. 

Vlilki ••• MGnday. 
JeUl' _ • ._. • Sa.turda.y. 
Chmchondl (Shiril), Monday. 

The cattle mart of Valki is the largest in the centre of the 
district vying in importance with those of Kharda in the south and 
Mamdapur in the north. The other two markets are of minor and 
merely local importance. Tuesday is the principal market day at 
Ahmadnagar and Friday at Bhingar. • 

The trade of the _sub-division is principally in the hands of 
bankers and mon~ylenders residing in Ahmadnagar. There are 
not however in the city many reputed wealthy firms, the principal 
trading houses being branch agencies of larger firms in other parts 
of the country. 

In Ahmadnagar about 2000 looms and in the neighbouring town 
of Bhingar' about 895 looms are worked in the manufacture of 
women's robes or aadia and other c?tton cloths. The yarn now 
used is principally English. A few silk cloths are also made. There 
are about sevent,.looms in some of the outlying villages but their 
outturn is not exten!:!ive. There is also flo large manufacture of 
brass cooking pots: 
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Survey rates were introduced in Nagar in 1851.52. For at\SC8I'm(,D t. 
purposes the villages were divided into three classcs with maximum 
dry-crop rates of 2,. 9£1. (Rs.If), 2,. 6d. (Re. 11), and 2", ad 
(Re. It) respectively. The fit:st class comprised a. group of fifty 
villages extending across the sub·division from the Parner boundl\f1 
on the south-west to the Nevasa. and Shevgaon boundaries on 
the north-east, and also the four villages in the north subsequently 
transferred from Rahuri; the second class comprised twenty-ono 
villages lying south of those in the central group, three villages tu 
the north-west of it, and ten villages in the extrcme north-Ot1Et 
subsequently transferred from N evasa. and Shevgaon; the third cb.i'\" 
comprised three villages south of the principal group in thtl socowl 
class, borderillg on Shrigonda, three villages in the extreme north. 
west beyond those of the second class in that dil."ection, and two 
villages in the north-east which had belonged to the SOll8.ifarajllll!l 
were transferred from Nevasa. Survey rates were also introduc{',l 
into nine of the alienated villages. The average rate on lalllI.d 
cultivated in the year of settlement was, under this system, lB. 3k'J. 
(lOT\ as.) an acre, a reduction of forty per cent on the rateB forme rly 
demanded. The term of thirty years having' expired revised ratf'i 
bave been (1884) introduced.1 

Like most of the otaer sub-divisions of tbe district Nagar lWIJ 

undergone numerous territorial changes since the commencement 
of the British rule. In 1818-19 it comprised seventy-one villages 
only; in 1837 ·38 it comprised 109. In 1851-52, pighty-five of thC'lcltt 
belonged to Government and twenty-four were Aliena.ted. In the 
following year two detached portions of garden land surrounding 
old Muhammadan places known as the Behisti.bag and the Ferrah· 
bag were entered in the records as separate villages thus bringing 
the total number up to 111. In 1861·62 on the general r~
distribution of villages throughout the district 'wo villages were 
transferred to Parner, one to Jamkhed, three to San gamn cr. and 
three to Rahnri. In place of theie, five villages three in tarnl 
Baragaon-Nandur and two in tara! Rahuri, were received frolil 
Rahuri i three, two in taraj Miri and one in tara! Tisgaon from 
Shevgaon; 8J!I.d eleven, nine in tara! ShiraI and two in tara! Sonai 
from N evasa.. The number of villages thus stood at 121 nntil 1868-0:} 
when on the sub-division. of Shrigooda bein~ formed six villages 
were transferred to it from Nagar. Finally In 1870 two vil1agt'~1 
BMtodi and Atvad, were received in exchange from the Nizam's 
government, thus bringing the number up to 117 of which ninety l 
eight belong to Government and nineteen a.re wholly. or partiaUy 
alienated. Three of the alienated villages Dhamori, Nategaon, and 
CMndgavhttn belong to the chief of Vinchur. The following table 
gives a nomins.llist of the Villages and shows to which of the ancient. 
divisions each belonged: ' 

1 Details are pven .. bove under Land pp. 542·647. 
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Naga.r Village.e. 188j. 

I 
VlLU8L TIIm/ VlLU8L Tar~. VlLLAOL* Tarat: 

-- --
Bhlnglr. 

l~ 
PokhardL .. IDvra-badr. Ii KApurvf.di. Nf.glpur. 

1; 
Don~l'gaon 

8hib&pur. Vadgaoo GU!1n i 
lUnlanlUmbha. 

li~ n .. htnk h6.na. a Punpal!?&On ~dga Nhngaon-vAgba. 
l-ihnbodl. .. Sonevt.ch.1 Baburdl-bend. 
Vakodl. J Is&pur. 

I 
Jal<hlWlgon. (" )l.!l\ada. Valunj. Islak. ~s 

CbahUJ'1lna.-Budruk.\ = Arangaon. Gbanegaon.l 2'"' Ch"llwan:rKhurd. 
.. Bolhevldi. SUJall'ur_l ~ 

-e- ~ Ni\legaun. 
., 

PunpaigaoD Halvi. Baburdi Gumat.l • 
B§.groZll_ ~ Agadgaon.l .2 Nlmbla.k.l I'" 
Harcil udanagar. PimI::ga.on UJani.1 CI Kedgaon.l )r.. 

~ ~ Savedl_ 11:1 Ako ner.1 
Dare,Adl. .. Jamb 1 .., 
Nfi.gardevle.1 .. Takll Klji.l .t 
Behasht-big. it Vllkll. ShiraI. .. :z. .. Kbospuri. Ferrah-bAg. Deogaoll.l -g .. 

ChAs.l .. Pingannal. .9 • 
- Bhatodi. 114 Chlchondt. =1 

V&lju-babhulgaoD. -:I' A'ivad. KoiMr. :g:;a 
KMdke. - ChmcholL .c: ... 
RQnJanL Karanji 1 

CD 

MM,hanl. Da.bigaon. 1:; Ragho·hivta.l 
Ra tad gaon. Ibmmpur. 
MebekilrL i RAlcg&On. 
~role Badi. Gunodl. :~ 

Vanjoli. D_n'ga~hI.D. RUl-<'hbattIsbJ. I: }Sonai. 
Sandve. ::l 

S6kat Gunjale. ... I"' l'kad\l'&On. e B .. tvalan. \1 N"rayandob. '"' VadgaoD. 
Shlradbou. :; T:l.ndIL Khlndgaon. 1 Hili. KhadkL 

~ Vates,bal. It 
Lobosar. 

Kbr.nda.le. Gun egaon. 
K90lnuh'aOn. oS Mat Plmpri. 
Buruci~"ann. ! Deulgaon Slddbi BhOBe. Tispon. 
Padarupur. ArubllvMi.l J:i1 
Nepti. 

to) 

"i . Bolhegaon. 114 - Vllad. }lWluri. Cht<..hondL .. 
Kandgaon. "" Khlitgaon, 

r 
Naodgoon.l 

<: 
Madadg-aon. .. Tli.kb. 
B&,e,-adJ.. :l.! Hmgangaoll. 001" 

~= M:l.ndva. Haoudpur. 

~; 1 ~~ Pirgaon Malua. Karjune Khlor. Nimbadeherr.. 
""" Parga.on-8batodl. Pimpngumr.t. 

~i 
Smgva. 

JI~ Jeul'_ NlmgaoD-gbf.n. Ism&lPUI'· 
Shendi. . Punpalgaon VAgha. r..! 

it Vllb.gea with 1 al'ter their names are alienated. 

Neva'sa, in the north-east of the district is bounded on the north 
tly the Nizam's dominions, on the east and south-east by Shev.gaon, 
-on the south by Nagar, on the west by Rahun, and on the north· 
west by Kopargaon. Its length from north to south is twenty-eight 
and its breadth from east to west twenty~£our miles. Its area is 
-.607 square milE'S and it comprises 148 villages.! . In 1881 the 
population was 78,158 or 128 to the square mi1e, and in 1882-83 the 
land reven.ue amounted to £13.,071 (Rs.l,30,710). 

Of an a.rea of 607 square mites, 536 have been surveyed in detail. 
Of these 49,431 acres are the lands of alienated villages. The rest 
includes 268,930 acres or 91'49 per cent of arable land; 10,862 
acres or 3'69 per cent of unarable j 2506 or ()'85 per cent of forest 

.. 
1 One village, Ma.lllnja Budruk., lies detached in the NiU.m's territory twelve miles 

"beyond the GodAvari river. Negotia.tions are now (1882) pending lIith His Highnesa 
the NizAm for an exchuge of this village with ODe of bis lying south of the rivet' 
and geogra.phical1y belonging to the Nevll.Sa sub-division. 
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reserves; and 11,640 or 3'96 per cent of village sites, road., and 
river beds. From the 268,930 acres of arable land, 16,808 or tj·U 
per cent have to be tg,ken on account of alienated lands in Government 
villages. Of 252,122 acres, the actual area of arable Government 
land, 219,826 acres or 87:19 per cent were in 1882-83 held for tillngf'. 
Of these 217,458 acres were dry-crop and 2368 acres were wah'rPll 
garden land. 

The general character of Nevasa. is a Hat plain gently sloping 
northward towards the Godavari. In the south and south.f'I.u.t 
the country has a more decided slope up towards the Nagar rMlgo 
of hills and is deeply fissured by ravines down which during heavy 
rains the water rushes with great violence. Between tho various 
streams which drain the country are slightly elevated tracts o£ 
mal or upland but which hardly change the generally len] 
appearance of the sub-division. N evltsa is on the whole very 
scantily wooded. 

The drainage of Nevltsa is wholly'towards the Godavari which 
forms an almost continuous boundary of the sub-division on the north. 
One village belonging to His Highness the Nizam lies Bouth of tho 
river thus breaking the continuons boundary for three miles. '1'11(. 
bed of the river lies on an average from twenty to forty feet be10w 
the surrounding country, but in places as much even as from sixty ro 
eighty feet. The chief tributary of the Godavari is the Pravara 
which enters the sub-dj.vision about seven miles west of the town I,f 
Nevasa at its meeting with the Mula river. tfter flowing pnst 
the sub-divisional town the united streams fall into the Godavari 
by the villages of Toka and Pravara-Sangam. The Mnla river 
forms for about ten miles the western boundary between N evass and 
the neighbouring sub-division of Rahuri. The Lendga, which with 
its minor tributaries drains a greater part ofl "the western half of tho 
sub-division, is formed by streams, which 'Jmve their fise in tbA 
Nagar range of hills on th~ BOlilth and· after a northerly cour8O of 
a.bout twenty-five miles it joins the P.ravara by the 'Village of Khnpti. 
The Dhor river, which also rises ill 'the Nagar hills and falls into 
the Godavari near the town,of Paithan, flows 'On the south-en~t. 
boundary of Nevasa and Shevgaon for about twelve miles, With 
its minor tributaries the Vishramganga, the Bev, and the Kalpati it 
drains the eastern half 01 N evasa. 

There is a litHe difference as regards climate a.nd rainfall between 
N evasa and theadjoiningsub-division of Rahurion thewest. The lands 
in the extreme south bordering on the Nagar range of hills obtain as 1\ 

rule a steady and sufficient fall of rain but out in the plain the fall ii 
much more irregular, some lands being well soaked from passing 
showers whilst others close by do not obtainasprinkling. The village" 
in the extreme north-east appear to be, the most unfavourahly 
situated of !ill .. Of the past fifteen years six: 1870, 1871, 187(), 
1877, 1881, "ana. 1884 have been' seasons of great scarcity if not of 
absolute famine. In none ~f these years did the rainfall amount t() 
seventeen inches and in two, 1870 and 1871, it wls below ten inches • .. 
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The following sta.tement gives the monthly rainfall during the' 
eleven years ending 1884: 

J{etJdM. Rain/all, 1814-188,#. 

KoNfS. 187'- 1873. 1816. 1811. 1878. 1879. 1880. 1881. 1SSi. 1883. lSIU, 

I-----/--"'\--j- -I- - -- --
~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

January ...,' ... '" 1'17 .. .. ... ,.. ••• ..' 0"0 
Febmuy ... _, ...... ... "'''' .. ', . ... 
Mareh ...... ... '.. 0'30 , • ... 01)6 ... ~ 
ApnJ ." '.' ,.. 0'13 ... , , 0'12 ,.. 0'25 
M .. y ... 2.00 9'79 • 0 ~9 1)"7 0'.7 II .8 
Jnn!! .. 841 5'U lJ'58 1i'54 O'IK "'80 1 ~ 11'23 10 ~ 11 20 II as 
Julv .. ' 8'93 2'75 67' 0'26 7'78 7'16 1'02 3'11 3 bIi 280 1'12 
Auguet _, 0'81> 860 l'SO 1'09 8'sa 9'96 j 0 flO 3'69 1-85 737 .86 
September ,__ 9'75 828 137 "12 1319 2'09 llJ1I4 ,-SO ., 83 1338 "d2 
October .. , 0'65 0-11 .. 169 1'62 a'78 4'37 0 12 0'38 6'60 S'74 
No""'" _.- --I ....... .., , ... --- ... 0 ....... --
December 

Total :': ~'~ ~:~ ~:~! 14'M ~:~ 36-86 2o:4Sju:50 ~ U 15 16'92 

The system of husbandry does not differ from that in the neigh
bouring sub-divisions of Rahuri and Kopargaon. It is the rule to 
plough heavy lands every year thongh much depends on the means 
of the occupant. The garden lands are. generally manured, but not the 
dry-crop lands of the plain though sheep are occasiona,!ly folded on 
them. The lands do not generally appear to be al10wed a fallow. 
A system of crop rotation is observed as far 8.? possible but there is 
not a sufficient variety of crop to admit of a g~od rotation. On the 
whole the husbaftdry is not good though here and there well 
cultivated lands a"re to be seen. The area under rabi or late crops 
is double that under khan! or early crops. 

The area of irrigated land is very small not exceeding 0'5 per 
cent and is almost entirely under wells, there being only a few acres 
irrigated from pats or water channels supplied by temporary dams 
thrown across perennial streams. The canal fro!ll the Lakh reservoir 
()n the Pravara· rive. passes through two villages, Nevasa Budruk 
and Punatgaon, situf.\f:ed betwe~n the Pravara and Godavari riverS'. 
The supply of water is howeV'et'-at present insufficient for perennial 
crops, During the se'ten years ending 1881 .an average area of 
] 57 acres had been irrigated, the largest area, being 842 acres in 
1877-78, the second year of famine. 

Of 193,254 acres the actual area under cultivation in 1881-82, grain 
crops occupied 165,203 acres or 85'48 per cent, of wliich 70,891 were 
under spiked millet Mjn. Penicillaria. spicata.; 76:358 under Indian 
millet jvari. Sorghum vulgare; 17~814 under wheat gahu Triticum 
oostivum; 86 under rice bluit Oryza sativa; one under chenna 8ava 
Pauicum miliaceum; 8 nnder barley iav Hordeum he:xastichon ; and 
50 under other grains of which aebils are not given. Pulses oCC]lpied 
15,883 acres or 8'21 per cent.' of which 11,320 were under gram 
harbhara Cicer arietinum; 2088 under T.:ulitk or ku lthi Dolichos bi floms; 
g.357 under tur Cajana.s indiclls; 62 under mug Phal:!eolus radiatus; 
~wo under peas vcitan,o, Pisum sativum; and 54 under other pulses. Oil 
~eeds oecupied 32i~ a.cresor 1'61 per cent, of which 1971 were under. 
~ingelly seed til Se~amum indieum; 790 under linseed alsh;' Linum 
lsitatissimum; 51 under mustard rcii Sinapis racemosa; a.nd 433 
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under other oil seeds. Fibres occupied 7380 acres or 3'81 per cent, 
of which 7279 were und'er cotton kap'tt8 Gossypium herbaceum; H
under Bombay hemp Ban. or tag Crotalaria juncea; and 55 uuder 
brown hemp amMdi Hibiscus cannabinus. Miscellaneous crol''' 
occupied 1543 acres or 0'79 per cent, of which 669 were under 
tobacco tambdku Nicotiana. tabacum; 4O!:i under chillies miTchi 
Capsicum frutescens; 203 under sugarcane 'Ill Saccharum cfficina
rum j 160 under hemp ganja Cannabis sativa; a.nd the remaining 20:} 
under various vegetables and fruits. 

The 1881 population returns show that of 78,158 people 73,412 
or 93-92 per cent were Hindus, 3807 or 4'87 per cent Mnsa.lmaDB, 
and 939 or 1'20 per cent Christians. The details of the Hindu castes 
are: 3354 Brahmans; 3 Kayasth Prabhus, writers; 2120 Osvl1.1 
Marwans, 422 Sansari Jangams,60 Meshri Marwaris,60 Gujan1t 
Vanis, 46 Kunam Vanis, and 33 Komtis, traders and :merchants; 
35,233 Kunbis, 3902 ,Malis, 300 RajputB, and 19 Bangars, hUl'banu
men; 795 KumbM,rs, potters; 787 t::;uM.ra, carpenters; 746 Sonar" 

. goldsmiths; 520 Koshtis, weavers i 483 Telis, oil-pressers; 419 
Lohars, blacksmiths; 336 Vadars. diggers; 319 Kasars, LrMs4 
makers; 260 Shimpis, tailors; 198 Ghisadis, wandering blacksmiths i 
143 Saltangars, tanners; 129 Lonaris, lime-burners; 76 Sah~, 
weavers; 58 Gavandi~masons; 48 Lingayat Boruds, basket-makers; 
46 Kaikadis, basket~ma.kers i 22 Nir8lis, indigo-dyers; 10 Kattais, 
leather-workers; 9 Beldars, quarrymen; 8 Tambats, coppersmiths,; 
and 6 Otarie, casters; 223 Gnrava, priests; 5 G~aashis, musicians,; 
925 Nhavis, barbers; 573 &1ts, washermen i 4554 Dhangar!, cow
men; 9 Gavlis, cow-keepers; 2095 Vanjaris, caravan-men; 225 
Kahars, fishers; 52 Lamans, carriers; 50 Bhois, fishers; 9 
Kamathis, la.bourers; 6772 MM.rs, labourers; 2844, Mang8, 
messengers; 1337 Chambbars, shoemakers; 141 Dhors, tanners; 
443 Gosavis, 315 Gopals, 12(' Chitrakathis, 98 Joshis, 92 Oondhlis, 
86 Kolhatis, 78 Manbhavs, 22 Vasudevs, and 15 Kanjaris, beggars; 
559 Kolis, 550 Bhils, 158 Ra.moshis, 56 Tirmalis, and 41 Bha.radil!l~ 
unsettled tribes. 

The provincia.l road from Ahmadnaga.r towards Aurangabali enters 
the Nevasa. sub-division on the south two miles from the foot 'of the 
Imampur pass and in the seventeenth mile from . the town of 
Ahmadnagar. PasRing IIp north throllgh the villages of Ghodegaon 
201 miles, Vadala 261 miles whela there is a. travellers' bungalow, 
Babhulvedhe thirty miles, and Khadke thirty-six miles, it reaches 
the Godavari at Pravara-Sangam in the fortYooSecond mile. On the 
bank of the river, which is crossed by a. wire-rope ferry, is a. travellers' 
bungalow. A second provincial road, the road to Paithan, branches 
off eastward from the AUr&.ngabad road at the foot of the Imampor 
pass in the N aga~ snb-division and enters N evasa near the village of 
Singvakesho at the twentieth mile from Ahmadnagar. Passing east 
through the vil1ages of :Miri twenty-four miles, Ma.ke twenty-eight 
miles, and Nandur 30! miles, the road enters the Shevgaon sub
division at the village of Dhorjalgaon in the·thirty-third mile. 
Paithan, on the Godavari, lies twenty-two .miles beyond. .A 
short road of three miles in length from the town of N evAsa 
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to the Aurangllbad road through the village> of Hande-Nimgaon Chllpter XIII. 
is usuallr kE'pt in repair 'at the expense of the local funds. The Sub-Divisions. 
country IS, however, very flat and the ordinary cross-country cart 
tracks from villa.ge to village are passable during the fair season arid Nll:v.ASA. 
after a long cessation of rain in the monsoon there is but little 
difficulty of communioation from one end of the sob-division to the 
other in every direction. 

The Dhond and Manmad Railway whioh runs on the west of the Rauwav. 
~u b-divisiou passes through the village lands of Nipani-Vadgaon 
In the extreme nort.h-west corner. The Belapur station which lies 
in the ndjoining village lands of Gondavni is seventeen miles west 
of the town of N evasa; the Lakh station south of Belapur is fifteen 
miles south-west of Nevasa; the Rahuri station is nine miles west 
of the market town of Sonai, and the Vamburi statIon is ten miles 
from Sonai and twelve from Ghodegaon, a market town on the 
Aurangaba.d high road. Feeder roads from some or all of theso 
places to the railway stations in their neighbourhood are being or 
have been made or are in conternpfation. 

The following statement gives a list of the villages where weekl1 Marli:eu. 
markets are held: 

/Vevdsa. Markets. 

VILLAGB. Dal". VILLAGB. Day. 

Kuk!ne !. •. Thursday. BMna.shivra ... Saturday • 
Ohodegoon ... Friday. Bhokar , .. ... Tuesday. 
SuregaoD •• .. Monday. KaIegaoD ... .. Saturday • 
Nevasa. .... .. Snnday. Varkhede ... .. Tuesday • 
8ona.i ... Sunday. Dahlga.oQ '" , .. Sunday • 
Salabatpur • .. Friday, AhEl ... .. Sa.turday. 

I 

Of these Kukane and Ghodegaon only are of more than local 
importance. K,ukane is the largest cattle market in the east of the 
district. Live stock is also purchased at Ghodegaon. 

Thore are fifty~six looms for weaving cotton cloths and ISS f~'r " CroJ't8. 
weaving wool~en blankets.. The price- of cotton cloths ranges up to 
18s. (Rs.9) and of woollens to 78. (Rs. 3i). There are no other 
manufactures in the sub-division, save that of saltpet~ a little of 
which is made in some half-dozen villages. . 

Survey rates were first introduced into Nevasa in. 1851.52. The Survev. 
148 Governmenb villages then in the sub-division wt)r6 divided into 
three classes of seventeen, ninety...three, and tlrirty-eight villages 
with maximum dry-crop. rates of 28,6d. (Rs.. Ii), 28. 3d. (Rs.l1), 
and 2" (Re. 1) an acre respectively. Those in the first class were 
the sou.thern villages near the Nagar and Shevgaon hills, those in. 
the second clas.~ comprised the bulk of the central villages, whilst 
the villages of'the north.east,£ormed the third class. Under this 
system the average rate on cultivated lands amounted to Is, lid. 
(81 as.) or thirty per oent· less. than the average rate under the 
old system. AllOlWing for changes in the constitution of the sub--
division since 18[,\-52t by which a few of the southern 'Villages were 
transferred to Nagar and a. larger number of the eastern villages 
to Shevga.on, the same threefold division of the villages fot' 
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cla Isification purposes was adopted at the revision survey of 1881-82. 
Generally, however, an Increase of 3d. (2 as.) on the maximum 
rates has been Imposed and of the 118 Government villages now 
formmg the 'Sub-dIvIsion five have a maximum rate of 28. 9d. 
(Rs. I!) an acrtl, sixty-mne of 28 6d. (Rs. If), and forty~four of 
28. 3d. (Rs.lil. The mcrease of assessment resulting from these 
changes amounts to twenty-eIght per cent. Survey rates have also 
been mtroducted m twenty -seven of the thirty alIenated VIllages. 

In 1818-19 on the downiall of the PeshwaNevasa comprised III 
Government and sixty-nme ahenated VIllages. In 1824-25 It was 
incorporated WIth the adJacent sub-dIvIsIOn of Shevgaon but again 
separated in 1834-35_ In the followmg year (1835-36) some or the 
VIllages were placed under the management of a mahtllkarl stationed 
at first at Dedgaon but aftewards at SonaI. 'l'hirty-eight of the 
alIenated VIllages lapsed to Government before 1851-52, when of 
the 148 Government vIllages] 01 were under the mamlatdar and 
forty-seven under the mahalkari, and of the 1ihirty-two alienated 
villages twenty-one were sImIlarly under the mamlatdar and eleven 
under the mahalkari. On the general abohtion of the mabalkari's 
appointment m 1861-62 and sImultaneous re-distributIOn of charges 
eleven VIllages were transferred to Nagar, SIX to Kopargaon, three 
to RahurI, and twenty-five to Shevgaon In place of these one 
village, Siregaon, was receIved from Rahuri and twelve from 
Shevgaon, thus leavmg the sub-divisIOn :;IS at present constituted 
with 148 vIllages of whICh 118 belong to Government and thirty are 
partially or wholly alienated. Some of the alienated VIllages are 
held by the dependants of Smdla, but no influentIal jagirdars or 
ina1ndars lIve III the sub-dIVIsIOn. The following table gIves So 

nommal hst of all the VIllages and shows to which of the ancient 
dIvisions each belonged: 

Nevusa Vdlages, 1888_ 

VILLAGE.* [Tarat: V,LLAGlI I Taral'l l 
V,LLAGE r Taral 

Nevasa Khurd Suregaon 1 m '\ ... ~ ShahartfLkh ) 
Nlirnyan \ aul. 

I~ 
Jalke-lludrl1k I "'" MaJa.leshahar 11 Munue Gondegaon ~;g Antanlldl·Budruk 

Maktapur :::= Bhede Budruk. r"';; Kukane I~ Dhanl!"aniidl ,> Malevadl I';" Vadule ..., .. 
Hli.ndl·mmgaon. 

11 
Mhiiliipur 1 I ell ~ Tara vadl .:::~ 

Bhlinashlvra Ramdoh I J ~ Rukah Khurd 

t Saundli.l. Sukah·Budruk 
Khunegaon 

fi 
-- ~and ur ShlUrl. ~> 

Moh Mohotarpha lfilJ vadgaon. ") Baktarpur. ~ l~::x~~ Khokar It Devtakh 1 
Bhokar Gupba.l 

Khallilplmpn I~ Bel,plmpalgaon --Chmchban BeI·pandhan r~~ Sonai 1 Madkl \~ Jampur 
\ "'.!! panegaon. 

Mukundpur Khiinapur ,,-;::: Arnalner I~ .. » Baku-plmpalgaon I )Z Nlpam vadgaon 
I~ Morya-chmcl!ore. r'll ~ -- Ghumandev Lohogaon. -.. Punatgaon 1 G hogargaOll 1 ) Nlmban 

If~ Dhamon \~ 
~ Khed! e-parma-

Godhegaon Kharvandl_ 
1 " 

nand 1 
Vaslm l ~ .. VaUpur 

l~~ 
KaranJgaon 1 ) 

Borgaon Nlpam-mmga.on. --Ustha! I ~ ~ Tlimava{li. Sllasgaon 
Balufvadi. 

Jl~ 
»ahchmchore. Gevral }IU Ladmod Gomalvlidl. ,~:J Sur'6aon• 

Bh4lgaon Gonegaon 1:<> Ptmpn·Shahali. 
, M4Iunja·Budruk. I Imli.mpur I'" \ Vark.hed, j;~ 

Nev""",·Budruk I Z Blibhu!vedhe )~ GofrgavhAn. 
Toka,l 

• Villages With 1 after their names are ahenalied-
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NeVliBa Villages, 1883-continued. 

VILLAGII. Taro,f VILLAGII Ta.o,f I VILLAGB. Taraj. 
-- --

VakadJ. I.: Kagom N"gpllr ") 
Patharvli.le 

l~~ 
Hmgom Bhay""on I ~ . Sultli.npur. Shahiipur. 1 =~ Dandpur 

D"hlgaon 1 ~5 RilBtapur H Raj_lra.on .. ~ 
RanJani.1 ~ ~ 'I M .. Mla.kshwl·hlvre. :3, Kar.gaon I~J Kalegaon 1 ,g$ Smgva-tukal TO> <II ChliekanvMI oo~ 
KMmgBOn 1 00" MMlas-glmpalgaon I'C!~ Mml ~'" _oS -a .. Pop .. lpur 1 ~=3 Morgav an 

I§~ 
RanJangaon 1 ,,~ 

M5Jvadl1 )~ .. Barhlinpur Smgl'" kesho 1 I ~~ 
TulJapur 1 LoharvMI Oldegaon 1 

J~" -.-- Ghodegaon 1 J Usth .. ll 
Salabatpur. Bhede-Kh llrd 1 
Bii.bhulkhede --Mhasle. It Mutevadgaon 1 g~ $ 
Oalmmb 
Gogalgaon. Dedgaon 

l~ 
Kamlilpur .,,,, 
MaMdevache- ~.sl Dtghl ~Wo Jeur Vadale PlChadgaon "'~ NandurVlhll Takbbhlin J> ;; 

Khedle·KilJIl. 

JI' 
Akhatv!ldl 

Mangliipur I Bhatkudgaon {I Shlr5J Najlk-Chmcholi 1 Pachunde )-.!: 
Jalkl-Khurd 1 Nlmbe I~ Kadgaon one 
Pravara-Sanl1a m.l Devsade Village I Dhor)algaon § 

Chand. 
-- l)evgaon I l!o 1~":1l Makel 

Fatspur. ~..; l ~ Telkudgaon. JA { R4hnn 
Kavte "' .... -1 Slregaon ooe 
MandegavMn ) o.o";:ll VIllage. 

~ ""I 
Pa'rner, the largest sub-dlVislOn of the dIstrict, IS bounded on 

the north by Sangamner and RahurI, on the east by Nagar, on the 
south by Shrigonda, and on the west by the Slrur and J unnar 
sub· dIvIsions of Poona. Its greatest length and breadth are about 
thIrty-five mIles each; It comprIses 123 vlllages, and has an area of 
779 square miles. In 1881 it had a population of 73,701 or 91 to 
the square mIle and III 1882-83 the land revenue amounted to 
£10,9RO (Rs.1,09,800). 

Of an area of 779 square mIles, 752 have been surveyed in detail. 
Of these 90,383 acres are the lands of alienated villages. The rest 
includes 255,606 acres or 65'38 per cent of arable land; 49,719 
acres or 12'71 per cent of nnarable; 115 or 0'02 per cent of grass 
or kuran; 72,952 or 18'66 per cent of forest reserves; and 12,517 
or 3'20 pel' cent of village sltes, roads, and river beds. From the 
255,606 acres of arable land, 18,013 or 7'04 per cent have to be 
taken on account of alIenated lands in Government VIllages. Of 
237,593 acres, the actual area of arable Government land, 227,952 
acres or 95'94 per cent were in 1882-83 held for tillage. Of these 
223,425 acres were dry-crop and 4527 acres were watered garden 
land. 

The surface of Parner IS very irregular and hilly consisting of a 
series of plateaus or table-lands of various heIghts. The hIghest 
is the Kanhur or central plateau formed by the widening out of the 
snmmit of one of the spurs of the Sahyadris which traverses the 
sub-diviSIOn from north-west to south-east. Its average height is 
2800 feet above the sea level, though there are points on It three 
and four hundred feet higher as the Bhandar and Parner hills 3129 • 
and 3250 feet resl>ectIvely. To the south of this plateau and about 
200 feet lower lie the extensive village lands of Parner itself. On 
the north is the tOOle-land of Vasunda which stretches as far as the 
Mula river the basin of WhICh lies about 400 feet below. Vasunda 
and.the neighbouring villages have a height of 2400 feet. On the 
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west of the main range is the low-lying level of the Ku'kdi anti 
Ghod rivers averaging 2100 feet above the sea, and on the east is a. 
part of the valley of the Sino, river. South of Parner is a. tract of 
hilly ground formed by spurs jutting out from the main ra.nge. 

As might be expected from the diversified nature of tIle surfaee 
the soil of Parner is of various kinds. On the higher plateaus the 
soils though not very deep are of a good description producing 
wheat, gram, and other crops without requiring much rain. In the 
descent from the plateaus there are terraces or steps on which are 
detached flat patches of inferior soil of various widths, but the sid('s 
and the slopes of the hills are stony a~d barren. (Jenerally speaking 
the black soils of the low ground are fertile and easily worked hui 
there are no extensive plains of' rich soil, the river valleys being 
skirted by waving and broken ground. Some of the vallf'Ys are 
w~ll irrigated I and have a pleasing aspect, and there are many 
isolated mango and tamarind groves notably in the alienated villagps 
of Ranjangaon, Javle, A1kuti, Kanhur, Nighoj, and PalRhi, and also 
in the Government villages of Parner, Chiocholi, and Jamgaon; tut 
as a whole the sub-division cannot be called well wooded. In the 
extreme north there is a barren stretch of waving rocky countr1 
many miles in extent where deer and wolves abound. 

The rainfall of the sub-division is very changeable, but on the whole 
decidedly more favourable than in the neighbouring sub-division of 
Shrigonda on the south. The following statement gives the monthly 
rainfall during the twelve years ending 1884: • 

Pdrne'l' R(Li1lj(J,ll, 1878·1884-

MONTH. 1878, 1874. 1875, 1876. 18'l't, 1878. 1879, 1880, 188L 1882, 1883, 1.884. 

- -- ----- - -- !--- - I-- 1--;-
In. In, In. In, In, In. In. In. In. In. In, Tn, 

January I ." '" '" 0'06 ,,' .,' '" -, '" .. , 029 
February " 0'68 0'18 ,,' " ,,' ". .. , '., ", " 
March , .. '" 010 ., ", 0'78 ,,' '" 
April " 019 1'10 '" 0'06 0'76 

i'62 
O'SO 0'22 

May ", 3'38 0'62 o 3l 186 0'10 2'18 048 115 
June .. , 4'11 4'70 S'07 6'18 436 2'18 6'68 163 2'114 829 10'98 2'56 
July , .. 1'92 4'98 3'77 1'88 0'69 9'93 4'69 2')0 4'<l8 857 828 II 23 

August '" 2'29 2'88 4'26 l'Oe. /i'OS 6'01 4'11 1 ~4 8"06 N4 4111 8'&1 
September " 4'10 1S'81 816 0'17 ¥ 56 10'79 0"2() ., 02 6"90 10'27 10 f>6 811 
October , 242 I'W 268 6'04 7"0' l'lI2 1'92 082 5'99 US 
November " 1'42 023 '" 0'18 0'26 0'11 '{,' 0'66 0'86 1'19 0'94 ... 
December ... ~ .. ,,' ", 0<&5 ". .. ' ----- - -"'- --'.'- -"-' -=--

TotaJ. •• ' 1775 29 27 2236 ~8'~ 18'20 17'44 84'79 25 29 Hi'lli 2052 28"00 87"19 
I 

On the whole the water-supply of Parner is fairly good. Many 
of the smaller streams have a perennial :flow. Except in seasons of 
drought water is found near the surface in most parts of the .sub
division. In. the north the Mandhol, J8mbhul~ and Kalu nvers 
rising on the slopes of the Kanhur plateau :flow across the table-~and 
of Vasunda into the Mula river; the lands in the east are dramed 
by a bI.:anch of the Sina river which r~ses near Jamgaon .and ~OWil 
in a direct line towards Nagar; the whole of the south IS dramed 
by the Hanga river which rises near Parner and flows, ~~ross.th9 
Shrigonda sub-division into the Ghod river; and t'he west 1S dramed 
by the Kukdi and its minor tributaries the Padal, Siddhe~hvat', 
and Dudh rivers which rise on the western slopes of the K'nhn,f 
and Parner plateaus. ' 
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The cultivation in. Parner differs but. little from. tha.t in other parts 
of the district. Formerly late crops predominated but during the 
past few years, especially since the famine, there has been a general 
anxiety to ,secure as early a. harvest as possible and the area under 
Mjri cultivation now exceeds that under jVliri in the proportion of 
three to two. Garden crops occupy"about two per cent of the whole 
cultiva.ted area. Irrigation is carried on partly from wells and partly 
from watercourses supplied by dammed-up streams. There are no 
permatlent or masonry dams in the sub-division, but a great many 
temporary ones the supply of water from which frequently lasts 
throllgh the cold weather. The garden cultivation is chiefly 
confined to vegetables and sugarcane. In Chincholi, Javle, and the 
JleighbQ.fo1ri~ Villages there are many valuable vineyards which yield 
grapes of & very superior quality. • ' 

Of 217,629 acres the a.ctual area llIlder cultivation in 1881.82, grain 
crops occupied 180,47201' 82'92 percent, of which 109,447 were under 
spiked millet hajri Penicillaria spicata; 58,1::184 under Indian millet 
j.vari Sorghum vulgare j 11,609 under wheat gahu ,Triticum rostivum; 
two tinder ragi or nriclmi Eleusine corocana j 113 under rice bh(U 
Oryza sativa; 37 under chenna 8ava Panicum miliaceum; 139 under 
maIze makka Zea mays; 18 under kodra or hari"k Paspalum 
scrobiculatum; 17 under barley jav Hordeum hexastichon; and 206 
under ot,her grains of which details are not given. Pulses occupi~d 
26,70':1, ~res or 12'27 per cent, of which 2637 were under gram 
'h,Q,rbkartt Cicer arietinum j 828_4 under kulith or kulthi DolichoSJ 
biflorus; 1l,59-t ubder tur Cajanus indicus; 247 undermu,g Phaseolus 
l'adiatus; 22.3 under 1IJdid Phaseolus mungo; five under peas vatana 
Pisum sativum; and 3714 under other pulses. Oilseeds occupied 
Sg72 acres or 4'12 per cent, of which 195 were under gingelly seed 
til Sesamum indicllm ; 27 under linseed alshi Liuum usitatissimum j 
and 8750 under other oilseeds. Fibres occupied 191 acres or 0'08 
per cent, of which the whole were under Bombay' hemp san or tag, 
Crotalaria juncea. Miscellaneous crops occupied 1290 acres or 0'69 
per cent, of which 123 were under tobacco tamMku Nicotiana. 
taba.cum ; 623 under chillies mire hi Capsicum frutescens; 264t under 
sugarcane us Saccharum officinarum; 3:1 under hemp ganja Cannabis 
satIva.; and the remaining 247 under various vegetables and fruits. 

The 1881 population returns show tha.b of 13,701 people 70,866 
or 96'15 per cent were Hindus; 2734 or 3'70 per cent Musalmans; 
99 Christians; one Buddhist j and one parsi. The details of the 
Hindu castes are: 2627 Brahmans; 28 Kayasth Prabhus, writers; 
IB7l Osval Marwaris, 374 Sansari Jangams,35 Kunam Vanis, 19 
Meshri Marwaris, and 8 Komtis. traders and merchants; 38,774 
'Kunbis, 8962 Malis, 110 Rajputs, and 18 Bangars.> husbandmen; 
1086 Vadal's •. diggers j 762 Sutars, carpenters; 724 Sonars, gold
smiths j 586 Kumbhars, potters; 402 Loharg, blacksmiths; 396 
Telis, oil-pressers J 306 Koshtis, weavers; 250 Shimpis, tailors; 125 
Lakheris, lac-bracelet 'ma.kers; 58 Salisi weavers j 56 Kaikadis, 
basket-makers; :y, Beldars, quarrymen; 25 Kasal'S, bra.ss-makers; 
24 Llwis, lime-burners; 23 Jingars, saddle-tn~ket's j 14 Gavandis, 
masons; 14 Ghi&tdis, wandering blacksmiths; 9 Niralis, indigo
dyers; 8 Otaris, casters; 6 Tambats, coppersmiths; 5 Lingayat 
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Boruds, basket-makers; one BMdbhnnj&, grain-parcher j !103 
Guravs, priests; 720 Nhavis, barbers j 291 Parits, washernwn '; 
3898 Dhangars, cow-men; 45 Khatiks, butchers j 19 Gllvlis, cow .. 
keepers j 210 Vanjaris, caravan-men; 84 Lama"Qs, carrierd; 52 
Bhois, fishers; 3 Kamathis, labourers; 6500 Mhars, labourers; 
1298 Mangs, messengerS; 1713 Chambhars, shoemakers; 63 Dhol"8, 
tanners j 2 Bhangis, sweepers; 354 Gosavis, 68 Joshis, 64 Gopal~, 
53 Manbhavs, 49 Gondhlis, and 6 KoIM.tis, beggars; 10fJ' 
lMmoshis, 460 Bhils, 395 Kolis, 209 Thaknrs, 142 Bharadis, and 
41 TirmaIis, unsettled tribes. 

Sixteen miles of the Ahmadnagar-Poona. high road lie in the Purner 
sub-division. The villages on or near this road are Supa, Vaghunda, 
Narayangavha,n, and Vadegavhan, where there is a toU-gate twenty 
miles south-west of Ahmadnaga... At Supe, seventeen miles ~outh
}Vest of Ahmadnagar, branches off the local road to Parner distant 
seven mile~. There is also another route from Ahmadnagar througH 
Jamgaon, which being a trifle shorter is mach used in fair weather, 
although for hal£ its length it is little else than £I. rough track intf'r
sected by streams with rugged banks crossing the spur of the hill" 
between Parner and Jamgaon by steep gradients. From Parner one 
road runa up north through the towns of Kanhur, Takli-Dhokeshvar • 
. and Vasunda to the Mula river and thence into the Sangamner su b
division. Another road. runs west to Chincholi in the Kukdi vaUC'1 
whence country tracks lead to Alkuti, Javle, and Nighoj. "South. 
west of Parner is a hilly road two miles long leading down to the 
'Village of Panoli. Across the north of the sub.division runs what 
is known as the Anaghat road made in 1869-70 to connect Ahmad
nagar with a road which it was proposed to construct down the 
Malsej pass, one of the main passes in the Sahyadrisleading from the 
extreme north-west corner of the Poona district to the sub-division 
of Murbad in Thana. below. Thirty-three miles of the road lie in 
the Ahmad~agar distri9t. The, Parner villages on the route are 
Bha.lavni twelve miles, Dhotra nineteen miles, Takli-Dhokeshvar 
twenty-four miles, and Karjuna twenty-eight miles. At the thirty
third mile it enters the Poona district and the village of Ana. which 
gives its name to the road is at the thirty-fifth mile from Ahmad. 
nagar. The Yalsej pass scheme for some years abandoned is now 
(1882) again under consideration and the road'from the foot oftha 
pass to Kalyan is approaching completion. 

'The Dhond and ManJDad State Railway skirts the Bouth-east 
comer of the subdivision, traversing the village lands of Ranjangaon 
Ghospnri and Sarola. Near Sarola is a station fifteen miles from 
Pamer- by road. . 

The following statement gives & list of the villages where weekly 
markets are held: Pdrnet' Ma.rket.. 

VILLA6B. Day. VILLAGL Day. .. 
RlI.nJangaon • ThuTliday. l'imer ", 8und~ 
Alkuti _,. Sunday'_ JilmgaoD •• flatu • 
NIghoj ... Tuesday. Javl. •.. Satllrday • 
KauhUl' , .. Wednesday. II " 
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The traffio in these places is chiefly confined to the supply of the 
wants of villages in their neighbourhood. Sinlr in the Poona district 
is the market chiefly resorted to by the villagers of the south and 
west of Parner and the destination of most of the grain exported 
from the sub-diVIsion. Except grain and a small quantity of fruit 
there are few exports. The imports are the usual cotton goods and 
groceries. Salt is brought up from the Konkan on pack bullocks 
and sold at the villages on their route. 

The manufactures of tho sub.division are very few consisting of 
coarsely woven turbans, cotton cloth, and woollen blankets, which 
are sold locally. At Javle there was formerly. a manufacture of 
imitation coral beads but the artificers migrated to Bombay dllI'ing 
the 1876·77 famine. 

Survey rates were first introduceli in April and May 1852. Fo!" 
assessment purposes the villages were divided into four groups with 
maximum dry-crop .rates oE 31. (Rs. Ii), 28.9d. (Rs. It), 2,. 6d. 
(Rs. It), and 2s. 3d. (Rs.lk) respectively. 'rhe first group included 
the villages on the Kauhur or central plateau. The second groupo 
incltlded (1) villages on the Vasunda plateau immediately helow and 
to the north of Kanhur; (2) Parner itself and the villages on the
w~st lying in the valley of the Kukdi river; and (3) villages on, the 
east lying in the valley of the Sma river. The third group included, 
all tht: vlllages in the hilly country of the south of the sub-divtsion~ 
'l'he fourth group included (1) the villages in the extreme north 
bordering on the Mula river and (2) a few villages in the extreme
south-west ou the.Ghod river. Previous to the introduction of these
rates the average rate realized was 1~8. (9 as.) an Stcre, whilst the
average survey rate amounted to 10ld. (7 as.) or twentY"'three per 
oent lese. 

Paraer does not as a whole :reprose-nt any old division but is made 
up of villages formerly comprised in old di visions now partly 
under Poona aad partly under Ahml),dnagar. The sub-division has 
undergone numerous changes since the beginning of the British
rule. and in 1850 at the time of the- fit'st survey it. formed part 
of Kal'da,.a sub-division which had an area of 1640 square 'mIles 
and comprised 216 villages placed under the management 01 a 
mamlatdar stationed at Parner and two mahalkaris stationed each 
at \"'r asunda and Kolgaon. Karda being found too unwieldy a sub
division for administration' purposes waS in 1859 divided into two 
Jlew sub-divisions of 107 and 109 vill:ges called Parner and 8irur 
and the pew,s of Vasunda and K-olgaon were abolished. In 1861-62 
two Parner villages were transferred to Sangamner and seveu to 
Rahuri; at the same time two villages Palshi and Mandva.-Khurd 
were received from Nagar. In 1866 the Sirur sub.division was 
broken up, anothe-r one bearing the same name being formed and'. 
added to the Poona district. Twenty villages were then re-transferred 
to Parnel',' two villages Chombat and l::ihirapul' being- added from 
Pabal and seven1 from Shivner now called J unnar, two sub.-.divisiona 
of Poona adjacent to Parner . 

• 
1 The seven villages are Hivargaon, AklAput. S&variaoit. Kasil'&" Palaspur. KA~as .. 

a.nd Katalvedha.. ' • 
B 772--7g 
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In 1867 one village, Hivargaon, was transferred to Sangamner 
and in 1868 four villag~s, Chikhali, Ukalgaon, Suregaon, Dud 
Koreg-aon were transferred to the newly formed Shrigonda sub. 
division, and finalJy in 1872 .. 73 one village, Akhipul"J was transferred 
to Sangamner leaving Parner with 123 viJ1ages, of which 107 belong 
to Government and sixteen a1'e wholly or partially alienated. 'l'be 
following is a no.,minallist <?£ the Parner villages showing to which 
of the formerly existing taraf' each belonged: 

Pdtmr VilZagel1, 1883. 
, 

Tarat I Taf'lI/. I I Taf'll/. VILLAS •• VlLLA&B. V~LAG •• 
~. - -- I---

parner. 

1 :l 

Mba-a Kburd. )-~= . Hatulkblndl. ) Gaddg-aoD. PaIva Budruk. Vadner Khllrd. tH Gorpg&Gn. II. PaJva Khurd. VadDer S.ckuk. HlVra Karoa,. 
Lom. ~::s= 1'Ikbol. l:r Ganora. ~.et: Apdhup. Pirnpri pathar 1 PI~gaon TUNk. 
Va.ghuoda Bndruk. 'l'~ Ve 8l11. 

t Vaghunda &hurd. - Padall C!= Gatevadl. ,I 
NighoJ.l 

1, 
Kalkllp. ..::~ 

Denbhotra. =. 
Ghanegaou. Malkup. i2 Jategaon. PauoH. Vad~ondal'1a. I Sultaopur. li Ralegan Sindhl. KaraIldJ.l 
lIhasna.l llarod,. -Supa. J~ 

Ga.rkhundi. Vankuta. 

'~, Mungsbi. Ra.ndha. 
De~ava.da. 

VadneJ:. f lI!U.Jampar.1I ,a> 
Ralegan-therpaL 

J~ 
Pokhri. J~~ - -- Halukatpul'_ Mandva Khurd.l 

l~ -.- Takb Hajw Pa.llhi.l 
Ashtag-aon. Pim.r-aJner. Ji Sarola-Ka.aa.r. .~", Na.ra.yangavban.l Baburdi. '1 Dartna.gnnJaL Loni-Mavl&.l .Padll. ICI 
Sarola Adbal. j§ ~ JavIe.l Kadu8. Iii PlmpaJgaon Kallda. a!~ VadegavbAD, 
Shahijapllr. bIl-= all>- BluUavni. r Gh08J¥U'l, I Bholra Khurd.2 RaytaJa.. ~c:l Bhona PathILl'. )101 Vadgaon AmblL !:~I H.DI(a. Ia!~ Bhanligaon. 1 ... = Rinjangaon.l a· Ja.mgaon. ; ;; Rui.1 
Vadjhira.. 

11 
Dhava.lparl.1 PImpri gavli.l ) 

Shirsul. 
'1 BhOira Gauga.rda. Vasunila.. -

Valavna.. Tli.kli Dhokeshvar. I!' Vadll'aOD Quod. } Belha 
'Renasdl. Dhoki. Katahedha.. three 
Kurand. 

rJ 
K arJuna. Harya. l'a.la8pur • VlJ· 

DObgargaon: Plmpalgaon Rota. r' lages. 
Kohokadi. Nandur Pathar. :io -Mha.sa Budruk. Gargundi. 
lIlvra Jhara.l 1'2 Dhotra Budrult. 1~ 

Chomba.t. 
) Ie '" Alkuti.l )~ Dhotra Khurd. Shlrapur. 

--!.- Gajdlpur. I~ 
f'a\'lI.l'gllOn. ~:~ 

Dhondt&.' K_ra. r=-iii I.alu. -~ 
Gangl Dhalra.. Vadgaon SantaL ""II>-

Sangvi Borya.. Jl Karegaon. ) Pti.bal 

mbhulvada.. -
Pnnpn Julsen. ~= ~KAnbur.2 \ .. = !l Taa '" •• Patbat. Padh Darya. -., Kanhur. leG> 

_. 
Cbmoboli. i:?" ntgSllL >":3~ , -~j 1=><_ Akalv6.di. KIDhi. IJ~·~ I Sheri Koldara.. Vadala.. Vlroli. 

1 Aliena.ted villaRea. 
l! Thoae V11la.ges which have one site in common are bracketed together. 
8 Formed out of disputed land cJauned by the vilJa.gera of Parner, Cbincbo11, and Vadjhira.. 

Ra'huri, the mqst central sub-division, is bonnde<\ on the north 
by Kopargaon and N~vasa, on the east by NS'Yasa, -on the south 
by Nagar and Parner, and on the westby Sangamner. Its length 
from nodh to south tLnd '_h~adth from east. to west are about 
twenty-four miles each, it comprises 118 villages, and has an area. of 
497 square mile~. { In 1881 :its p<?pulation was 6~289 or 127 to tho 
.square. mile, and iu 1882-83 the land reve,pue .. amounted to 
£17,794 (Rs.l)77,940). 
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Of an area of 497 square miles, 457 have been surveyed in detail. 
Of these 7127 acres are the lands of alienated villages. The reht 
includes 230,630 acres or 80'78 per cent of arable land; 22,047 acres 
or 7'12 per cent of un&rable; 24,124 or 8'44 per cent of forest 
reserves; and 8;03 or 3'04 per cent of village sites, roads, and river 
beds. }!~rom the 230,650 acres of arable land, 16,570 a.cres or 7'18 
per cent have to be ta.ken ou acconnt of alienated lands in Govern. 
ment villages. Of 214,080 acres, the actual area of arable Govern· 
ment land, 192,557 acres or 89'94 per cent were in 1882·83 held for 
tillage. Of these 184,936 acres were dry-crop and 7621 acres 
were watered garden laud. 

There is nothing very striking in the natural features of the 
sub·divlsion which forms part of an extensive plain country 
drained by the rivers Mula and Pra .. ara, tributaries of the Godavari. 
The south-eastern boundary is a well marked range of hills which 
divides Rahuri from the more elevated sub-division of Nagar. 
This range, which forms the water.shed line between the Godavari 
and Bhima rivel'S, presents a wall-like face towards the plain of 
Rlihuri and being almost destitute of vegetation, has a bare and 
rugged aspect, the strongly marked horizontal lines of stratification 
contrasting in a striking manner with the, vertical fissures worn 
into their steep sides by the action of water. The highest point, 
the hill of Gorakhnath, has an elevation of 2982 feet above the sea 
level or abont 1200 feet above the level of Rahuri. The BaIeshvar 
range of hills, which traverses the neighbouring sub-division of 
Sangamner on the'west, ends in the south-west of Rahuri and the 
country in that direction is rugged and wild in tbe extreme. The 
sub.dinsion is very scantily wooded; indeed with the exception of a. 
few mango and tamarind groves chiefly on the banks of rivers near 
villages the country is entirely blue of trees, and except when the 
crops are on the ground the whole plain presents a wretchedly 
naketl and barren appearance. 

The prevailing soil is of a deep black colour, rich and clayey, 
requiring much rain to enable it to yield good crops. Light showers 
such as too frequently fall when heavy rain is .required have no 
effect, but when once thoroughly soaked this soil retains its 
moisture for a long time and is highly valued for every description 
()! late crop. Towards the hills and on. the ridges between the 
rivers the soils being lighter and more friable are better adapted 
for the early crops. In some parts the fields are much cut up by 
the numerous and tortuous branches of the minor streams which 
work deep beds in the black soil of the plain. 

The Mula river enters Rahun through these hills in a deep bed 
with steep rocky sides. ~e Pravara ent.erl\ at the north-wetlt 
corner of the sub-division and the two rivers traverse the plain in 
converging lines, their jwietion being 'at the north.east angle of 
the sub-division abutting on Nc;vasa. Tha MilIa bas.one considerable 
tributary, the Dev which rises among the hills in the south and 
flowing north ward-for some eighteen miles joins, the Mula one mile 
east of the town ot Ra.hnri. In the hot weather it genera.liy ceases 
to flow. . 
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The Ojhar canal, which is supplied with water from HJe l'rllvara 
'by a masonry weir across the river at the village of Ojhar in the 
Sanga.mne'r 1mb-division, enters the north-west corner of Rahuri 
near the village of Lohogaon at its nineteenth mile and terminates 
at thetwenty.thirdmile~ The Lakh canal springs from a masonry l\l'lf 

across the Pravnra near the village of La.k:h. It bas with its thr~ 
main branches a total length of forty-five miles of which seveutoi'll 
lie io Rahuri. The area. irrigated from this section has hithertQ 
been very small, not exceeding 816 acres in any yearJ owing to the 
uncertain supply of W/i,ter during the hot season. The canal jj 
fringed for a considerable part of its length with fine avenues of 
Mbhul Acacia arabica trees. 

The Rahuri sub-division has on the whole 8 better rainfall than 
Satlgamner which lies on the west and nearer to t88 Sahylidris. 
The rain clouds which come up from the south-west seem to di vide 
when near the town of Sangamner and keeping along the two 
ranges of hills on the north and south of the pJ'Bvara river do not, 
as a. rule, discbarge their contents till near the borden of Rahnri. 
In the hiU villages of the south-west the early rains rarely faU. 

,'rowards the Nevasa boundary in the north-past however the 
,rainfall is uncertain, wheJ'eas the villages in the extreme south 
which lie under the . .oorakhnath or Happy Va.lley range of hills 
·enjoy probably a, more certain and satisfactory fall than any oth£'r 
part of the district. The following statement gives the monthly 
Ifainfall for the eleven years .ending 1884: 

RtJ}mrf Rain/all, 1874·1884. • 

)lOliTB. 187"- 1875. 1876 1877. 1878. 1819. 1880. 1881. 1882. 1 18S.~. 1884. 

- - -- -- ----- --t- - l-

In. In. In. In. In. In. In. In. In. In. In. 
Jnnun.ry .. , .. . . . .. 01)1) It .. ... . .. .. , ., . ... O!$O 
F~brua.ry . . , . . , ' .. 0'8~ '" ... .. "" .. . ." 
March .. ... m O"2Q '" ... .. , 030 ... . .. 
April 0'10 ... ... 061 ... ... 

0'37 '" 
May .. ' 0'92 0'60 o"i'l (i·~o 

NO .'03 l'lS 
June , , /j'03 814 1'tl2 6'lil 1'48 8'16 Ii 8\ 6117 178 , 
July /i'78 1'91 2 ~8 ff'~fI 6'11 ",I' 0'89 112 116 "'21 27:) .. 
August. ... (l'69 Ii 81 n'8~ 0'70 10'"& lit()~ 06-1 127 'HSII '7'~1 "ill! 
September ,., 8115 1082 165 2'110 9' It (>'46 10-1l~ "115 U'4d 1112 8'9>1 

..()ctober .. 0-99 J-87 ... 3'97 83~ 267 (h8 2 6~ 0'12 8-11 1i'tS 
No~ember ... ... , .. -.. 0'11 , .. ... 0'60 41'.,0 )'62 005 .., 
l)ecember 010 0'15 

~:' 22:~tl 2~:;1 1~:~71Hl Bl-'~51 f/f;:~211~~ 1~~tj 1----'---
TO't.a.l U'OI 138'l0 2O-al . 

Early and late crops are grown in abont equal proportions in 
Rahuri, the early crops chiefly in the hill villages and the Jate crop! 
in the plain. The principrtl garden productions are wht'at and gram. 
In a few villages a small quantity of sugarcAne js grown and near 
the larger towns fruits an~ vegetables a,r~ produced in snfficiel;1t. 
quantIties for the ,consnmption of the wealthIer c1asse~. Manore ~s 
little used except JU the garden lands ,of the larger Villages. It 18 

hardly ever applied to dry-crops, the rainfall being too uncertain 
in the plaiR villa,ges to alloW' of it as in the event of the quantity 
of rain being insufficient to connteract its heating properties the 
crops would be liable to be burnt up. • 

Except through the Government canal there i, ho irrigation from 
the rivers the beds of which lie t.oo far !>elow the level of the 
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surrounding country. Garden land is therefore ordinarily irrigate~ 
from wells only. 

Of 172,171 acres the actual area under cultivation in 1881-8~ grain 
crops occupied 154,619 acres or 89'80 per cen~, of which 48,065 
were' under spiked millet Mjri Penicillaria spicuta; 84,240 under 
Indian millet jvari Sorghum vulgare; 20,244 under wheat gahu 
'rriticum restivum; 10 undet rice bhat Oryza sativa; 24 under maiza 
flwlcka Zea mays; and 2036 under other grains of which details ara 
not given. Pulses occupied 12,591 acres or 7'31 per cent, of which 
11,4;37 were under gram harbhl11'f1J Cicer arietinum ; 98 under ku.lith 
or kullhi Dolichos biflorus; 339 under tur Cajanus indicus; 347 
uIIder mug Phaseolus radiatus ; and 370 under other pulses. Oilseeds 
ooclIlpied 2404 acres or 1'39 per cent, of which 210 were under 

. g-ingelly-seed til Sesamum indicum; 319 uuder linseed "laki 
Linum usita.tissimum; and 1875 ullder other oilseeds. Fibres (iCCU

pied 300 acres or 0'17 per cent, of which 217 were under cotton 
kapu8 Gossypium herbaceum; 26 under Bombay hemp san or 
tag Cr-otalaria. juncea.; and 57 uuder brown hemp amabdi Hibiscus 
cannabinus. Miscellaneous crops occupied 2257 acres or 1-31 per 
cent, of which 1194 were under tobacco tambaku Nicotiana. 
tabacum; 469 under chillies mirchi Capsicum frutescens j 18t' under 
sugarcane U8 Saccharum officinarum; 133 under hemp ga.nja 
Cannabis sativa; and the remaining 276 under various vegetables 
and fruits. 

The 1881 population returns sbow that of 63,289 people 58,390 
or 92'25 p~r cent were Bindus; 3601 or 5'68 per cent Mnsalmans; 
and 1298 or 2'05 per cent Christians. The details of th~ Hind 11 

. castes are: 2596 Brahmans; 1127 Osval Marwaris, 143 Meshri 
Marwaris, 122 San sari Jangams, 82 Gujarat Vanis, and 55 
Kunam Vanis, traders and merchants; 29,852 Kunbis, 2424 
'Malis, 106 Rajputs, and 20 Ba.ngars, husbandmen; 969 Telis, oil
pressers, "625 Sonars, goldsmiths; 617 Sutars, carpenters.; 5~9 
Kumbbars, potters; 295 Lohars, blacksmiths; 264 Koshtis, weav
ers ; 250 Kasars, brassmakers; 226 Shimpis, tailors j 206 Vadars, 
diggers; . 124 Jingars, saddle-makers; 122 Salis, wea~ers; 56 
LlDgayat BllruUS, basket-makers; 18 Otaris, casters; 25 Heldars, 
quaTrymen; 17 Kaikadis, basket-makers; 17 Gavandis, masons; 
17 Niralis, indigo-dyers; 13 Tambats. coppersmiths 1 and 10 
Kattais, leather-workers; n~ Guravs, prie:ts; 6 Ghadshis, mu~icians; 
570 NMVis, barbers i 305 Parits, washermenj 6026 Dhangars, 

. cow-men; 5 Khatiks, butchers; 396 Vanjaris, caravan-men; 1 U2 
Bhois, fishers; 35 Laman8, landholders; 15 Kahars, fishers; 5395 
Mhars, labourers; 1112 Chambhars, shoe makers; 1092 Mang!'!, 
messengers; 158 Dhors, tanners; 6 Bhangis, sweepers.; 285 

\ Gosavis, 109 Manbhavs, 63 Gondhlis, 46 Joshis, 3~ KolM,tis, 21 
Gopa,ls, and 3 t.:hitrakathis, beggars; 771 Bhils, 646 Kolis, 78 
Tirmalis, fi6 Rft.moshis, and 18 Bharadi~, unsettled tribes. 

The provincial road from Ahmadnagar to Manmad enters 
Rahuri on the 80uth at the sixteenth mile from Ahmadnagar and 
passing up nor,th through the village lands of Dhamori, Khadamba., 

, and Dig-ras it reaches in the twenty-third mile the Mula. river where 
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there is a wire-rope ferry. On the north bank of the river stands 
the town of Rahuri, after lea.vin~ which the road ta.kes 8. bend to 
the north-west and passing through the village lands of Dovlali 
a.nd Guvha reaches the Pravara river in the thirty-sixth mil~. Hero 
too is a wire-rope ferry. Passing the town.of KolhAr on the north 
bank of the river, the road rons through the village of Bableshvat' 
and enters the extreme north-east corn~r of the 8angamner sub
aivision in the forty-second mile from Ahmadnagar. Branching 
off from the provincial road at KoIMr in a. north-westerly direction 
is the local fund road to Nasik but only 21 miles of this rood 
lie within the limits of Rahuri. In the south is the road from the 
town of Vamburi to Ahmadnagar through the Dongargaon PIlSS of 
whICh three miles, np to the crest of the Nagar range of hills, lie in 
the Rahuri sub-division. 

The Dhond and Manmad State railway traverses Rahuri from 
south to north. Three stations Vambori, Rahuri, and Llikh are 
in the neighbourhood of the villages of Khadamba, Tandulvudi, and 
Pp,dhegaon respectively. The Mula river is crossed by an iron 
grrder bridge resting on masonry piers, and the Pravilra by a. 
masomry bridge. The towns of Rahuri, Vamburi, and Belapur are 
eonnetted with their railway stations by roads 2i, three, and four 
mfles respectively. .._ 

The following statement gives a. list of the villages where weekly 
markets a.re held: 

Rdhuri Marketa. 
• 

VlLLAeB. Day. VlLLj.eB. Day. 

Varnburi ... Monday. Kolh&r ... . .. Tnet!day. 
Bel4.pur ... Sunday. P4ebegllOJl . .. Wedneeday. 
RAbun ... Thursday . 

The'richest merchants live at Vamburi and carry on a. large 
trade in grain. 

The manufactures are quite insigni'ficant. there being only about 
125 looms in the whole sub-division, of which 100 are for weaving 
coarse woollen blankets and twenty-five for '!Veaving cotton cloth. 
The blankets fetch up to 6s. (Rs. 3) each and the cotton lugada8 or 
women's robes up to 12s. (Rs. 6). In '<lne or two villages sIlk 8ddil' 
or women's robes were ft>rmerly woven, but thia small' industry 
has nmv, quite died out. 

Survey rates were introduced into Rahun in 1849-50. The 101 
Government villages then in the sub-d~vision were divided iut() 
three groups. The first group consisted of seventeen villages in 
the hi1ly country of the west where a maximum dry-crop late of 
38. (Rs. 11) an acre was imposed i the second group of thitiy-three 
villages in the centre of the su b .. division with a. rate of 28. 9d. 
(Rs:11) an acrej and the third group of fifty-one villages in the 
Dorth and north"east where the maximum rate was fixed at 2,. 6d. 
(Rs.ll) an pcre. Fj,'he average incidence of these. rates amollnted 
to 18. 2d. (9fas.) ~n acre, the average rate. prior to the settlement. 
being Is. 41d. (11 as.). On ga:den land the a.ver~e a.s~e~men_ was 
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48. 4d. (Ra. 2!) an acre. In 1879-80 the snb-division which had 
mea.nwhile undergone some slight territorial changes was reassessed. 
Ninety-six: of the 101 Government villages were divided into three 
groups running in a generally north an~ south direction. The first 
group of twenty-eight villages furthest to the west had a maximum 
dry-crop rate of 3s. 3d. (Rs. It) an acre, the second 01' central group 
()£ forty-seven villages had a. maximum rate of 38. (Rs.I!), and the 
third or most easterly of the groups with twenty-one villages had a 
ra.te of 28. 9d. (Rs. Ii) an acre. But in consequence of nearness to 
the raIlroad the rates on an villages within five miles of the line 
were raised 3d. (2 as.) an acre in each group by which change five 
villages received a maximum rate of 3s. 6d. (Rs. 11), thirty-eight 
villages a rate of 3s. 3c1. eRs.li), thirty-two villages of 38. (Rs.l!), 
and twenty-one villages of 2s. 9d. (11) an acre. The a.erage 
incidence of these rates was forty per cent above that of the previous 
settlement. The seven villages received from Parner and thoEe 
received from Nagar and Nevasa having not been originally settled 
till 1831·53 were not includ,ed in the 1879-80 revision. Survey 
rates bave been introduced into six of the eight indm or alienated 
villages in the sub-division. , 

Rahuri consists of Villages, the greater number of which were in 
former times comprised in the tarafs of Rahuri, Belapur, and 
Baragaon-Nandor. Under the Peshwas the nahuri, and Belapur 
tarafs were attached to the pargana of Sangamner and until. the 
beginning of the present century the Baragl1on-Nandur tarafwas held 
in saralljlim. OIl" the acquisition of the country by the British in 
1818, a. separate sub-division was formed, the mamlatdar being 
~tationed at the market town of Rahuri. In 1824-25 the Belapur 
and Rahuri tarafs were again attached to Sangamner, but in 1838-39 
the Rabun sub-division was re-established and comprised in 1849-50 
125 villages. In 1861-62 five villages were transferred to Nagar~ 
one to Nevasa, and seventeen to Kopargaon; and in place of t~e.sa 
seven villagesl were received from Parner; three Vanjulpoi. Katl'adJl' 
and Sangaon from Nevasa; three Vavrad; Jambhli, and ;rambulban 
from Nagar; and three Kadit-Budruk, Kadit-Khurd, and Map,dva 
from Sangamner, leaving the sub-division wj.th 118 villagel;! of 
which 110 now belong to Government, eight being wholly or par
tially alit'na,ted. There are no resident jagirdars of any wealth or 
influence. The following is a nominal *list of all the villages in 
the sub-division showing to which or the former taraf8 each belonged: 

1 The seven villages are Kbamba, Varsinde, ¥a.hisgaon. ChikhaJta.n, SiraUnhe
gaon, Daradgaon, and T4.luI.rabad. 
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Bah«ri Vill(lgu.188~. 

Tara,,/ 
I 

VILLAG •• • VILLAG .. Tara.!. Vlld.J.8 .. Torti/. 
-- -

RAhuri. \ Arnalnar. 1 Dherd~pur. 
Rlihun·Khurd. 

I 
S"nkri1pur. Kuranpur.l 1 ~ . ",,'lit 

Kendal· Uudruk. M4hegaon. hklahari 1 f:o,-

KendaJ·Khurd. ')'rimbakpur. I'lnlpalgaon 1 
J j~ Nlmbhera. Likh. Cba.ndegaon.l 

Gnvhl1o. Daradgaoll. MI1otapur.l 
Desvandl. JAtap. 
B4hmanL Jiaranjgaon. ~ 
Deo14h Belilpur·KbUrd.. NAndnr. 'I Tullipur. Kopre. Vi1mhuri. I i ~ Vlilan. Kudsa.rgaOD KbadKmba-Budruli Dhamon·Khurd. 

~ 
Pich.·gaon. K ha,jam ba·Kburd. l'lmpri-anghad. Cbincholi·Budruk. Dlibhulgaon. 1~i1 Sada F.i Galulmb. ~ ':::I 

T4kli·mia. Padhegaon • Varvandi. 

J }; 
.. ;os Chinch'l. ChalldkA.pur. ·S Shenvadgaon. .5 Kharsindllo T:1lldulvadl. Ukalgaoll It Kangar·Budntk. ~ PA.thra Budruk. Dlgras. 

Kangar·R.hurd. HHnma.ntgaon. Umbre. 
Oanega.on. ~ PA.thra Khurd. 

k ---'l'andlliner. "§ Brilhmangaon. 

" ti 
Manjrya. , VA.ngi.Budruk. SIra.kI\nhegoon. 
!<.llegaon. ~ Vlngl." hurd ... .~ KMmba. 

Hi T~m"h~ra. M(,\,algaon. ~ 
Mahl8gaon. 

Manon·ltenApur. I :andbeJllon. Chlkhalt6.n. 
Aradga.on. 1{hirdl. ~ ))arad!(aon. 
Rrlmpur. Mlilunja.·Blldrllk. ;a. Varmurle. 
KMlsinde. Milunja.Khurd. l T6hliribad.l 
Kondva.d. CIl1l1cho!I·Khur4. 
V .. dner Bl1bleehva.r·Bk. "" Chmchvihir. Blibleshvn.r·1!. hurd.. i Kadlt-Budruk. t·t~ Plmpri·\,a.lan. - K"lhA.r·B'ldruk Kadlt-Khurd. 1\5" G4gargaon. F ... thl&had. Jda.ndv •• l :Ii 1:1 
Chedgaon. J{olhir·Khur4. ~ 
K'na.dgaon. Valarlgfton. 

Vavra.d. Dlla.morl·.Iludruk. Klinhegnon. } V.v· - Da.vanlfaon. Jambhe •• rad. 
G.nltapur. Jambulban.l 

Belapur. l:g· Lohoglton. -
K'regoon. .. ! I TI8~on • VanjulpoL J Bon.!. Amatpur. .:::s bJ) Dalma.ba.d. 

t~" Lltlgaon. K6trad. 
TI16~ur. ""= 
Um arga.on. jj: Bha.gva.tlpur • f--
Ambi. J 'Kesapur. Sangam _. Valj" 

pur. 

* Villa.gea with 1 a.fter their namell are a.1Ienated. 

Sangamner one of the northern sub-divisions is bounded on th. 
,north-:-east by Kopargaon, on the east by Rahuri, on the south by 
Par:per and the J unnar sub-division of Poona, on the west by Akola, 
an<l on the north-west by the Sinnar sub-division of Nasik. ttl 
gre~test length is forty miles and breadth thirty. It comprises 
159 villages in an area of 708 square miles. In ]881 its population. 
was 68,357 or 96 to the st'J.uare mile and in 1882-83 the land revenne· 
amounted to £14,832 (Rs. 1,48,320). 

Of an area of 708 square miles, 702 have been surveyed in 'detail. 
Or these 26,183 acres are the lands of alienated villages. The rest 
includes 269,068 acres or 63'i}4 per cent of arable land j 50,9~3, 
Mres or 12'04 per cent of unarable;'94,596 or22'33percentofforest 
reserves; and 8795 or ~'07 per cent of village sites, roads, and river 
beds. From the 269,068 aeres of arable land, 21,348 or 7'93 pel" 
cent have to be taken on account of alienated lands in Government. 
villages. Of 247,720 acres, the actual area Of arable Government 
'land, 223,175 acres 01' 90'09 per cent were in 1882;83 held for tillage. 
Of these 214,321 acres were d.ry-crop, 8833 acres wers' watered 
garden, and 21 a6res were rice land. 

~ 
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The sub-division is divided into three distinct portions by the 
two mountain ranges which traverse it in a parallel direction. The 
northernmost range enters on the north·west corner near the 
village of Saikhindi and ends with the peak of Dudheshvar 
2748 feet high near the village of Nimbgaon-Jali. The highest point 
of Uli') range is Vatmai seven miles north of the town of Sangamner 
iu the village landa of Sonoshi, which has an elevation of 2892 feet. 
The sOtlthernmo"t and loftier range completely traverses the sub
division from west to east, entering neal' the village of Savarchol and 
passing into the Rahuri sub-divisibn near the village of Varvandi. 
In this rauge are the peaks of Baleshvar 3889 feet, and Hivargaon 
3035 feet. The central portion of the sub-division lying in the valley 
of the Pravara between these two ranges of hills is fairly well wooded 
being dotted with mango and babhul trees more especially towards 
the west. Its soil along both banks of the river is of the richest 
description, deteriorating howev~r on either side towards the hIlls. 
The northern division in comparison lies higher but is not so well 
wooded 'and the soil is of an inferior character. The various streams 
which water it flow in the direction of the Godavari but all are dry 
in the hot season and the water-supply is not good. The'southern 
and highest lying division is inferior in every respect to' the two 
others. The 'prevailing soil being friable and' intermixed with 
gravel the country is almost bare of trees except in the west where 
cOD'Iiderable quantities of teak, mostly however of small size, are 
found in the sheltered valleys abutting on the Akola boundary. The 
water-supply too. is poor as the tributaries of the Mnla river which 
traverse the country can only be styled torrent streams. In all 
three divisions tho country in the neighbourhood of the hill ranges is 
more or leils cut up by ravines formed by the many spurs which jut 
out into the plains. 

The chief rivers are the Pravam and the Mula. The Pravara 
rises in the west of the Akola sub-division which it completely 
traverses entering Sangamner on the western boundary two miles 
from the town of Dhandarphal. Its principal tributaries on the 
left bank are the DhamoriJ the A.x:dala, the Kasara, the Mahalungi, 
the Kat, the lsma, and the Tamora, and on the right bank the 
Raita, the Dher, the Digras, and the Chandikavra. Of these the 
Ard'\lll and the Raita only have a small perennial flow. In the monsoon 
the Mahalungi, which joins the Pravara"at the town of Sangamner, 
is subject to vio1ent floods which, however, are generally of short 
duration. The Mula river also rises on the Sahyadris in the south~ 
west of Akola and enters Sangamner about six miles south of the 
Baleshvar hill. Its tributaries th~ chief of which are the Kas or Kos 
and the 1Iandhal both on the right bank, are numerous but of little 
importance, being merely mountain torrents which cease to flow 
almost immediately on the cessation of rain. The bed of the Mula 
is deep and .rocky. For the last eight or ten miles of its conrse 
through Sangamnel" it forms the boundary between Sangamner and 
Parner and finally passes out of the Sangamner limits at tho 
extreme south-east corner near the hill of Gorikhar in the village 
lands of Sindodi. 
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,It would be natural to expect tha.t Sangamner being thus 
traversed. by main spurs from the Sa.hya<iris would haTu 
". better rain~~l. than th~ neighbouring and less ad!antag~nlily 
situated sub-dlVlsions of Smnar" Kopargaon, and Rahun. StatUltil'8 
however show that the reverse 18 the ca.se a.nd this is moro 
remarkable as both Rahuri and Kopargaon are not only further 
from the Sahyadris but are flat in comparison with Sangamner. 
The following statement gives the monthly rainfall during the eleven 
years ending 1884: 

Sangammr Rain/all, 1814·1884- . 

MONTH. 1874. 1876. 1876. 1877. 1878. 18711. 1880. 188l.11882. 1883. Iss.. 

- ------- -I---
h ~ h h ~ h h ~ h h ~ 

January ...... ... ... . , ... .., ... ._ '" 'M 0118 
February .. , .. ' 0:10 :.... 0'26 ... 0'18 ... ..- .. , ... ... 
M-arch • • _. 0'16... ... • •• 
April .,. , 0'92... 0'10... ,,' 0'2' 0'16 G"03 
I~&Y .. , 2110 1'10 9'76 2'72 0'18 1111 0'69 119 
",una _. 7'73 6'88 3'80 Ii'n 2'28 1'83 J'98 J1I8 II 68 Ii.,. 1'1'., 
July ,. "'5 8 OS 220 0'20 8'77 "22 2'26 II'S8 S'81 • M ,7'01 
August •. , l'as 11'79 0'84 0111 6'88 2111 0'06 l't6 1'89 8'H l-ro 
~~tember _, 60U 971 0'11 6 25 8,80 0'90 8'" t 87 1113 6'U ''02 
I~tober .. , 1'10 ... 0 06 8'24 1'92 1'70 J 26 , III 0'10 8 82 .'d2 
November .. , • • ... 0'011 ••• ... ... ~ 60 ... 1'14 008 ... 
December .. , .. , , , .. , ... '.. ....., 0'08' .. , , 

~ ~'---I-
:roW _. 24·60 i.'06 8'69 18'29 24'76 l!j'17 16'41 14'89 26'02 81"96 19'20; 

The mode ot husbandry does not differ materially from that obtain
ing in the Deccan generally except as regards ploughing. In many 
of the Poona sub-divisions the heavy soils are plou~hed once in two 
and three years" whereas in Sangamner both heavy and light soils 
are ploughed every year. From the presence of weed and coarse 
high grass in some of the fields tillage operations seem to be 
frequently performed carelessly and cannot bear comparison with 
the careful cultivation seen elsewhere. Possibly the long 8uccession 
0f bad seasons may haTe something to do with this seeming neglect. 
Manure is generally employed in irrigated lands only and 
these even get but an insufficient quantity, while dry-crop lands are 
manured at rare intervals, sheep and goat droppings being used as a 
top dressing. Very rarely -are ~o crops raised, the soil from its ligbi 
friable nature not retaining sufficient moisto.re after the monsoon. 
The area under khari! or early crops is to that under f'abi or late as 
three to one. In Sangamner as well as in the other sub-divisions of 
the district, the area under"'kharifhas largely increased ofla.te years 
and in the hill villages of the south and south-west ear1y crops are 
almost exclusively grown. ' 

Owing to the 'Confined natUT'e of the va.Iley ()f the Pravara. the 
courses Qf its minor tributaries are short and deep, and irrigation 
from dams or bandhti'TQa is not carried on to any great extent, and 
even where practised ,the water-supply is limited, being on the 
average available 40nly up to the 1st of January or thereabon~ .. 
There is a masonty weir of considerable 9imensions at ,1a.vle bUIlt 
across the Raita some twenty-five years ago, but owing to faulty 
conEltruction it does not retain the water and h~s never been of 
any use. With the exception therefore of irrigation from the Ojur 
.canM garden cultivation is carried OD chiefly by mEfans of wells. 
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A large da.m of solid masonry 830 feet long and with" & 

maximum height or twenty-nine, feet was in 1873 built across the 
rocky bed of the Pravara by the Irrigation Departme,llt dose to the 
village of Ojhar-Khurd. The total cost of the dam together with 
the headworks was about £6000 (Rs. 60,000)_ The canal Qr'channel 
'W hich leads the water from the work is on the north side of the 
river, and the total area irrigated from the seventeen miles which 
lie in the Sangamner sub-division was 517 acres in 1878-79, 885 
acres in 1879-80, and 2227 acres in 1880-81. Irrigation rates varY 
from 28_ to 168. (Rs. 1-8) an acre according tothe number of months 
for which the water is supplied. A large area of valnable allnvial 
land has been formed by the silting np of the river above the 
weir_ As the flow of the Pravara river is uncertain during the hot 
months, a, scheme for the formation of a largE\ storage reservoir at 
Mh.aladevi in the Akols. sub-division about twenty-five miles above 
the dam has received the sanction of Government and will soon be 
commenced. 

Of 204,020 acres the actual area under cultivation in 1881-82, 
grain crops occupiEfd 197,190 acr~s or 96-65 percent,ofwhiQh 157,823 
were under spiked millet bajTi Penicillana spicata i 30,043 under 
Indian millet j van Sorghum vulgare; 8461 under wheat gahu Triticum 
restivum; 309 underragior nachniEleusine corocana; 232 under rice 
bhat Oryzasativa; 70 undermaizemakkaZeamays; 15nnder kodraor 
hank Paspalum scrobiculatum; and 237 under other grains of which 
details are not given. Pulses occupied 4764 acres or 2"33 per 
cent, of which ~206 were under gram harbhara Cicer arietinum: 
329 'lnder kulith or kulthi Dolichos biflorus; 102 under tur Cajanus 
indicue j 980 under mug Phaseolns radiatus; 175 under 'Udid Phas
eolus mnngo; two nnder peas vatana Pisum sativum; and 970 
undeI' other pnlses. Oil-seeds occupied 662 acres or 0-32 per cent, 
of which 190 were nnder gingelly seed til Sesamnm indicum, and 
472 under other oil-seeds. Fibres occupied 11 acres of which six 
were under Bombay hemp 8an or tag Crotalaria. juncea, and five under 
brown hemp ambtidiHibiscus canabinus. Miscellaneous crops occupied 
1393 acres or 0-6& per cent, of which 428 were under tobacco tambdku 
Nicotiana tabacnm; 414 under chillies mirchi Capsicnm frutescens; 
205 under sugarcane 'US Saccharum officinarnm; 36 under hemp 
ganja Cannabis sativa; and the remaining 310 under varion. 
vegetables and fruits. • 

The 1881 population re~rns show that of 68,357 people 6t598 o~ 
94-50 per cent were Hindus; 3728 or 5-45 per cent Musrumans; 28. 
Christians; and three Sikhs. The details f)f the Hindu castes are :; 
3095 Brahmans i 13 Kayasth Prabhus, writer$.; 417, Oaval Marwaris,. 
146 Sansari Jangams,63 Gujarat Jams, 51 Meshri Marwaris, 45. 
Kanam Vania, 17 Gujarat Vanis, and 10- Komtis, traders and. 
merchants; 32,093 Ku.nbis~ 231~ M:~is .. 27,4 Rajputs, 38 Bangars.. 
and 2 Paht.dis, husbalulmen;. 923 SntarB) I carpenters; 75·9· Salis. 
weavers; 758 Sonars,' goldsmit(hs;. 684 Koshtis, weavers;, 63& 
Shimpis .. tailo1'$'j 598 ~umbhars,; potters ~ 585 Telis, oil-p:z:esseri~ 
366 Lahars, blacJcsmiths; 292 Khatris, weavers; 276. Nir&lis).ind~ , 
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dyers; 181 Kasa;rs, brass-makers; 00 Kaikadis, blUlket-makers; 41 
Lonal:is, 1ime:b~rners; 33 Vadara, diggers; 80 Beldare, qua.rrymen; 
20 Lmgayat l}urcds, basket-makers; 10 Tambats, copporslluths' 
8 Bhadbhunja..s, grain-parchers; 8 Ka.ttais, leather-workers; on~ 
Otan, ca.ster jl:522 Gurats, priests; 758 Nhavis, barbers; 2tl9 Parits, 
wal'lhermen; "3941 Dhangars l cowmen J 2 Gavlis, cow-keepers; 
3740 Va:r.jaris, caravan-men; 83 KaMrs, tishers; 31 Ka.mathis, 
labourerEl; 26, ,.Bhois, fishers; 9 Lamana, carriers; 50~8 Mhursj 
labourers j 1251 Chambhars, shoemakers; 435 Mange, ,mcssengC'rs ; 
118 Dhors, ta.nners; 14 Bhangis, sweepers j 432 Gosavis, 71 
Manbhav~, 40 Bhorpis,.34 Joshis, 34 Gondhlis" 19 Goplils, and 18 
Kolhatis, beggars; 1549 Kolis, 976 Ramoshis, 189 Bhils, 1()'J 
Bhar~~is, and 47 Ravals, unsettled tribes. 

€angarnner has on the whole better lines of communication than most 
",f the other sub· divisions, being traversed from north to south and 
from east to west by two good roads which intersect at the town of 
Sangamner. The first of these the Poona-Nasik provincial high ronil 
enters the sub-division on the fi:louth at the fifty-eighth mile from Ponna. 
It tnen pasl'!es over a depression in the Harisbchandra. range of hIll!'! 
by easy gradients through the village of Bota 61! miles and descend.<:J 
to the Mula river which at Ambeghadgaon shty .. seven miles,is crosl'lcd 
by a flying bridge. ·Jl'hence it ascends the Ba,leshvar range passing 
the villages of Dolasna seventy-three miles Itnd. Karjule seventy-five 
m.iles and descends into the Pravara Talley by the Chandmipurl paRa1 

locally known as Hanmant Naik's pass. The town of Sangamner 
which stands on the north side of the river Pravara crossed bv a 
flying bridge is reached at the eighty-seventh mile from Poona. 'l'hG 
road then passes over the northern range of hills near thfJ' village of 
Karhe and enters the Nasik district in the ninety-sixth mile. All the 
smaller streams on this route Are bridged but at sol11a of the larger 
ones traffic is not unfrequen tly impeded for short periods. durm g
heavy rain. There is a toll-gate at the foot of the Chandnapnri pa,,~. 
The second is a local fund road from Loni, a. village in the east of tho 
sub.division, to Sangamner and forms the main line of commanicati()u 
'With Ahmadnagar, Lom being connected with Kolhar on the 
M61egaon road by a short section of five miles recently bridged awl 
thoroughly repaired. From Loni, forty-one miles north-west of 
Ahmadnagar, the road passes due west through the villages of 
NimgaoD;-Jali 461 miles j. Konchi forty-nine miles; Kokangaon 

• 
1 Near the top, upon the ridge of a na.tural trap.dyke,.a atone pill'll' commemorat.e& 

the death of Hanma.n$ Naik. a local' Bhil chief who mad~ war on the .M:oghals, or 
according to another story on the Peshwa. Their enemy came fighting about seventy 
miles from Poona., and the Bhils waited' for them to pan. All Hanmant:N(uk Wdll 

bending his bow I a. trooper shot him in the breast with. matchlock ha.ll. The wouml 
was fatal, but as he feU he lQOsed his shaft and killed the horseman. Alter the baW .. 
the Bhile brought Ranmant's body, and buried it where the horseman had stc()d. 
Here a.U'BhUs 10ve to be buried, and once a tear they cmne and slay cocks a.nd dnllk 
deeply_ The tomb is covered with httle wooden legsi a1ld arms offered by worshippers, 
who hope by Hanmallt's favour to cure an ailing limb. Clo86 by are two or threo 
'oth~ tombs 01 the same 8ort, .quare' platforms surmounted 15'y little obelisks, and 
.others more modest. Mr. Sillolilh'. C.S. 111 Ind. Ant. V. 8. . ,. , . 
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fifty-one miles; Vadgaon fifty-foul' miles; and Samnapul' fifty-six 
miles, reaching Saugamner in the fifty-ninth mile. Leanng 
tiangamner it passes still due west through the village of Chikhli 
sixty-thTee miles,and enters the Akola sub-division in the suty-eighth 
mih·. The Kolhar-Nandul' road, a180 a local fund road which, 
'nth the exception of the first five miles forming part of the 
route from Ahmadnagar to Sangamner, is now very little nsed 
travers('s the sub-division on the north-east. Formerly large 
quantitips of timber were brought from the Nasik forests to 
Ahmadnagar by this route, but of late years the supply has greatly 
fallen off anu as there is now railway communication througb 
~lanmad it seems unlikely that the road will e,er be mnch used 
again. From IJoni it pursues a north-westerly direction pa8sin~ 
thr()llgh the villages of Gogalgaon forty-four miles from Ahmadnagar; 
LoMra-)hrpur -lii miles; Kas&ra. 491 miles; Vadjhiri fifty-three 
miles; Talegaon ,fifty-five miles; Nanaj fifty-eight miles; Pimple 
~ty miles, and Nimon sixty-two miles, a.nd enters the Sinnar 
sub-di.ision of Kasik in the sixty-fifth mile and joins the Poona-Nasik 
high rO:ld two mIles beyond the boundary of Sangarnner. The 
greater portien of this road has fallen into disrepair. In addition 
to these thtee main routes there are many cart-tracks which have 
from time to time been repaired and improved. Two of these are 
the road from Panodi over the BaieshTar range to Mandva a village 
on tho river Mula and the road from Pimpalga.on-depa through 
BAkuI' to the same village of Mandva and thence, across the river. 
up t.) the northern plateau of the Parner sub-division by the Palshi
Mand.a pass. All these roads have been made during the last thirty 
rears and with the e1>ception of a few villages in the difficult country 
south of Javle-Baleshvar nearly every part of the sub-division is 
now accessible to carts. 

The nearest stations to Sangamner are N asik Road on the north ... 
east section of the Peninsula Railway distant t}lirty-seven miles. 
and Behlpur on the Dhond-Manmad railway distant thirty-one miles. 

The following statement gives a list of the villages where weekly 
markets are held: \. . . 

Sall!1amner Marl.-efs. 

Day. 

• I 

Sangamner ••• Wednesday and 8atraJ. '" 
Saturday. ' ABhvi '" 

Nimon •• , ~. Fnday: I Pemgui 
Siltur '" '" Wednellliay. 

Day. 

•• Tuesday. 
••• Monday. 
•. Friday. 

On Wednesdays the principal article brought and sold at Sangamner 
is rice, and on Saturdays there are transactions in live stock. At; 
the other markets only the ordil1ary commodities of cloth, graiti, 
groceries, and vegetable are offered for sale. The cultivators also 
visit the weekly markets at Rahata, Korhale, and Mamdapur in the 
Kopargaon sub-division. Mamdapur is ~e largest cattle market 
in the north of the district. - - . 

• 
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The manufactures are cotton and Bilk. cloths, turbana, woollen 
blanket~ bangles, and saltpetre. There are about 2100 looms 
worked in the sub~division of which 2000 are in the town of 
Sangamner itself where the weaving trade is very brisk. The yarn 
now used is principally English. Bangles are made at Pemgiri by Do 
amall colony of Kacharis, Telegu-speaking inhabitants of Southern 
India who established kilns in that village Bome fifty years ago. 
The yearly value of the outturn from their tliree kilns is said to be 
£150 (Rs. '1500) and the bangles are chiefly purchased by itineI'8n~< 
merchants who export the~ to different parts of the district and also 
to Bombay. Saltpetre is manufactured, though to a very limited,. 
extent, from nitrated earth in the villages of Loni, Adgaon, Loha.ra~ 
Oogalgaon, J orve, and Mirjhapur. -

Survey rates were first introduced in 1849 into 102 villages which 
were, with the exception of twelve villages adjacent to the Akola 
boundary, divided into two classes each with a maximum dry.crop 
rate of 38. (Rs. Ii) an acre though with slightly different classifica.
tion values. In the twelve villages above alluded to a maximum 
rate of 3s. 6d. (Rs.!!) was fixed; subsequently however four of thom. 
were transferred to the lower c1as8es. In tIl these villages the 
average incidence of these rates amounted to 11. 2id. (91 a8.) an a.cre. 
On the expiry of the first term of thirty years these 102 VillBg'CS, 
now reckoned as 105, togeth.et with twenty-nine others received from 
the Akola, Junnar, and Pamer sub-divisions but less two which had 
been transferred to Rahuri, were re-measured and fe-classed and the 
revised rates received the sanction of Government- in 1880 and 1881. 
'Chese 132 villages were divided into six groups. The first group, wiLh' 
a. maximum dry-crop rate of 48. (Re. 2) an acre corpprised twenty-two 
villages in the west of the subdivision lying in the valley of the Pravara . 
and in the neighbourhood of the town of Sangamnerj the second ~roup 
with a maximum rate of 38. 9d. (Rs.l i) comprise~eight vilfages ~n the 
Pravara valley to the east of Sangamner j the third with a maXImum 
.rate of 38. 6d. (Rs. It) an acre comprised fifty-nine'villages of which 
forty-three are situated east of those in the second gronp and sixteen 
are in the north of the sub-division; the fourth group with a maximum 
rate of 3,. 3d. (Rs.I!) comprised suteen villages in the~extreme east 
of the sub-division i the fifth group with & maximum rate ef 38. (Rs.ll) 
comprised twenty villages lying south of the Baleshvar range in the 
Mula valley; and the sixt~ group with & lnaiimam rate of 28. 9d. 
(Rs. 11) an acre comprised Beven villages in the hilly oountry south· 
west of Sangamner" where, thQugh the rainfall is good there is a great 
·sca.rcity' of water and where'the soil is sllallow and poor. The 
·~"terage incidence of these rates shows an increase of thirty per cent 
ove~ those- leviable in the same villages under the old rates. Of 
the remaining nineteen Government villages revision rates were 
introduced inJ875.76 into the five villages which were received from 
Nasik. In the four south-eastern villages which were received from 
Parne~ and Nagar the first term of settlement is still current as it is 
also in nine alienated villages which lap'sed to Government between 
1853 and 1855. The one remaining village ,Sheri-kuran is & foreat." 

• 
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reserve and therefore not now assessed. Survey rates have also at 
different times been in~oduced into five of the eight alienated villages 
o~ the sub-division. 

Sangamner in the time of the Peshwas consisted of two pargana8 
Sangamner and Dhandarphal, Sangamner being again subdlvided 
into the tarajs of Shelke and Mhaske. In 1848 the number of 
Government villages was 106 and of alienated villages twelve. 
In 1858-54 a hamlet1 of Javle-Baleshvar was reckoned as a. 
separate village. In 1861-62 three VIllages were transferred to 
Rahuri and one VIllage to Kopargaon. At the same tIme six 
villages in the Devpur taraf were received from NasIk; thirteen2 

from Akola; three Sakur, Smdodi, and Mandva-Budruk from Nagar; 
and two KanM.-Malkapur and Varvandi from Parner. On the 
abolition of the Sirur sub-division in 1866-67 seventeen villages were 
reI ''lived from Shivner, now the J unnar sub-divisIOn of Poona, but 
of these seven were retransferred 3 in the following year to Akola, 
the Purner village of Hivargaonpatha,r, and five Akola villages of 
tarafPathar bemg rece\ved in exchange. In 1872-73 another village 
Aklapur, was added from Parner, thus makmg the total number 
(')f VIllages in the sub-diVIsIOn 156. Subsequently in 1881 four 
villages,4 orIginally distmct but whlCh had tor many years been 
reckoned as one in the Government records, were again separated 
at the snggestion of the survey authorities. So that the snb-division 
at present contains 159 VIllages, of whIch 151 belong to Government 
a.nd eight are whQlly or partially ahenated. The following table 
gives a nominal list and shows to which of the tarafB each village 
formerly belonged: 

Sangamner Villages, 1883. 

! 
Tara) 

n 
VII.LAGll. Tar~ VlLuAGlI. VILuA.GI'l Tara~ 

-I --I Kanoli • 

1~ 
Ambhora.. KM.ndgaon. , 

K .... kapur. Sangamner·Khurd Jakhon 

I~~ Jhole 0Jhar·Blldruk Dadh·Blldruk. 
Satra! Nlmgaon. ~ II Dadh·Khllrd. Chandnapur. Dllrgapur. § Shedgaon I"" " Khah l'mtappur. PlmprI. '::-8 
Rahlmpur I~ I Ptmparne. I Lavkl ~03 ~ 
JharekMhl. ~ Shtrapllr. ~ I Ajampur. r Sr.,argaon. 

~ 
Jamgaon. ~ Takrarpllr. ~-VagMpur. Kolvade. ~ Panodll .s::'"" 

Devgaon. 

J~ 
AshVl·Budruk. > ;. Slblapur 1 ~,. 

Kh .. radi. Dlgras I : 0 Ojhar Khurd 1 
RaJta Manchl. ., , Kaslirvadl 1 
Chanegaon. Konchl ~ --Chmchpur·Budruk. I! A.hvi·Khurd. 
Chmchpur·Khurd Nlmgaon·JiUl. 

Jl 
Plmpll·mrmaJ. 1 h'" Hlvargaon. Jorve Kasar ... 1:~ 

Malun)a. I Hangevadl. Maldad ~.£ !l Hasnabad ,,-
Chanurapnr. ManoU ~;: 
Dhanora Pokhrl vadfrSn.Khurd. 

j~~ Songaon. ) Aurangpur Nim ale. 

1 Sheri-kuran. 
, Of the thlrteen VIllages two were in tara! Rumanvadi, four in taraf Bojapur, 

and seven m tarafPatMr. 
S LeaVIng ten vulageative of tara! Belhe, three of tara! Karda, and two of taraJ 

Allie. 
j The four villages are'i'impri, Lavki, Alampur, and Takrarpur. 
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Sangamner VillafYB, 1883-continued. 

V1LLA~ITaraJ I __ V_IL_LA_G __ II. __ .... T_a_ra_f._., ._·_VILLAU1\. -II'flloJ I 
- -}-~-~~I 

Kuran. 
JIIllvande. 
TIIlejCHon. 
Junegaoon. 
Aj.mpur. 

• Arampur. 
Tigaon. 
Gogulgaon 
KokanglWn. 
Kunte-Ku.m1eshvar. 
],Oh8.1'B I 
Lom-Rudruk. 1 
Loni-illiurd. ~ 

Hasnapur. Ii 
Panbakl. c:; 
KMJlspur. I 
UrnT'. I 
B;ilapur ~ .. 
Mendhva.n. 
Karu/e ~~ 
Vajhm-Budruk. I ~~ VaJhin-Khurd. _ 
Shllapur. 
Chorka.nte. t' 
Malega.on. .a 
E'fi.datpur. .. 
Vadgaou-Budruk, .!oI 
Sanga.mner. ~ 
ehmchoh-guro. ~. 
Samn6.pur. 
Velhu.le. 
Rlijapur. 
Adgaon-Budruk. 
Adga()n- Khurd. 
Plmpn-!oka.l. 
lhrpur. -
Kelvad- Budruk. 
Kelvad-Khurd. 
Satara. J 

Dhanda.rphal. 1 Pemgtri. .,; 
NilDgaon-Budrnk. f 
Ku.nte. 
1tlirjhfi.Jlur. ~ 
Souoshl. " 
SITasgaon. J 
Dhu~ " 
!:Iavarebol. t 
Nnpgooll-Khurd. .. 
Nlmaj. <i 
DhandarpbalKburd "" 
Plmpa\gaon - KonJ- e-
hlra.. .g 

Plmpall(aon-M!tha. @ 
MallgllLpur. I ;§ 
Saugvi. r 
NaDduri.l ) 

A Ir~' 
Jl\vl1!-Kadlak. g ~ )f\ 
V&d.,'8.0n-IAndga. ~". = 

Khuvandl. 
Kurkundl. 
Jambhut-Btldruk. 
Ja.mhhut-Khurd. 
Smdo(h. 
Pokhrl-BlIlcahvar. 
Rarole. 
D"lasD •• 
Vo.rudi. 
Karjll/e. 
Malegaon. 
I'fmpilIgaon.Depa. 
Ambl.l 

p;4:~ 

1------1- --__ ._-.j __ _ 

Nlmgaon. 
Chlkhli. 
Ia,'khlndi 
Clukhni. I [~t Botao (;!:~t 

.!'!, ~ ~ Sava.rga.on. j ~ ! l' 

.2.s-
II 
________ ---

- Javle-Jl!Jeahvar. 1 
"ankuta. 

Nlmon. , Ii 'Bojdarl. <0 
Karke. I '!il ! KaDt&-Budrnk. ..: ri 
Pi.mple. I:; iif Kanla-Khurd. C j 
PlLregaon-Budrnk. "'::= Hlvargl\Oll I :e-;:: 
P&regaon-Khurd. ~ ~ Sherl-Kuran. " ,. 
Nanaj.l Q Kanta-Ma.lkli.pnr. Jill 

I 
~:fu:~di. 11 ~ ! ~ I ;;:~ha.n~;'l' l H ~ 
Mandva-Budruk.l ~~::~ ~:~fa.on· ):Q::~I 

.. Villages with 1 after their nal4es o.re a.lienated. 

Shevgaon, the most easterly Bub· division, is bounded on tho 
north-east and east by the Nizam's territory, on the 'south by Jamklleu 
and the Nizam's territory, on the south·west by Nagar, and on tho 
west and north-west by N evasa.., It· ha& an area. of 670 square nu](. ... 
.and comprises 188 villages. rn~ IA81 its population was 87,11:3 (n· 
130 to the square mile and in 1882-83 th~ land reveI\ue amounted to 
£15,692 (Rs. 1,56,920). ' . , 

Of an area of 670 s<1uare miles 597 have been surveyed in dc-tail. 
Of these 27,520 acres are the lands of alienated villages. The rf'~t 
includes 294,407 aores 01 82'99 per, cent of arable land j 30,~;j6 
acres or 8'52 per cen~ of unarable i 19,165 or 5-40 per cent of 
forest reserve&; and lO~~H2 or 3'07 per cent of village sites, r03o(1~t 
and river beds. From th~ 294,407 acres of arable land, 16,516 or 
0'60 per cent ha.ve to ~e taken on accoun,t of alienated lands ill 
Government villages. Of 277,891 acres, the actual area of arahlo 
Government land, 248,615 acres or 89'46 per- cent were in 1882-8:1 
held for tillage. Of these 244,439 acres were .dry-crop and 4176 
acres were watered garden land. 

With- the exception of two of its villages Jat-dev!a. and Yanik. 
daundi SheT-gaon lies,in. the valley of the river Godavari wllirh 
forms a natutal. boundary on the north-east. On the south-woRt i~ 
the high waU4<Df hills dividing Shevgaon from the more elevatod 
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sub-division of Nagar. Except in the south and south-east where 
spurs from the Nagar range of hills jut out into the valley the ground 
is level. The hilly portion has a varied and picturesque aspect,. 
several of the minor valleys being well wooded, and in the neighbo1p'
hoou of the villages there are more extensive patches of garden 
cultivation than are found in the plain portion of the sub-division~ 

\Vith one or two exceptions the streams which drain the, sub
di vision all rise in the' bills on the south anp. south·east and flow 
northward into the Goaavari. The Dhora which rises in the Nevasa 
sub-division skirts Shevgaon on 'the n orth· west, and is joined by 
the Erdha, the Nani, and other minor streams ,which rise in the hills 
south of Tisgaon and athardi. The two villages of Manikdaundi 
and Jat-devla lying on the southern slopes of the Nagar range are 
watereu by streams which flow into the river Mehekri a branch of 
the Sina.. The village of Kharvandi in the south·east stands on a 
minor branch of the Sinphana. river which, though a tributary 9£ 
the Godavari does not in any part of its cours~ enter the Shevgaon 
sub-division, flowing through the Nizam's territory much further to 
the east. . 

l'he Shevgaon vil1ag~s are for the most part vJJry well supplied 
with water which throughout the low grollnds is always to be found 
at a moderate depth. Many of the small 'streams also have a. 
perennial flow affording a plentiful supply of drinking water to' the 
villages on their banks. • 

Near the Godanri the soil is deep and stiff but near the hills 
it is of 8. lighter texture and more easily worked. On the gently 
elevated tracts of nuilland . between the minor streams the soil is 
poor and hard, but on the whole this sub.division is the most fertile 
in the district. 

The rainfall too is more certain and' plentiful than in any of the 
adjacent sub·divisions. Even in the famine years of 1876~ 1877, 
and 1878 Shevgaon hardly, snffered at all. The following statement 
gives the monthly rainfall dur~g the eleven years ending: 1~84 ; 

$hevgaon Rainfal~ 1874-1884. 

MOBTH. 187«. 1876. t 1878. ~877, 1878. 1879. 1880. 1881. 1882. 1883, 1884, 

--1- --- - - --------. In, In. Iu. In, In. In.· In. In. In. In, Iu. 
,January .. , ... .., ... 1-70 ". ., 

'" ... .,. O'Sl 
February ... ~, n • '" 0"31 ... 0'14 

(j·60 '" 
.. , , .. .., 

Mar~b . ". .,' .. , 014 ...w .. .' ... 
o"io tla rU , . .., .. , 035 ... \:1'6 

f)<()4, 
ay . 811' 020 

8'22 7"12 
0'18 6'15 040 /)'21 0'38 

i:S4 June 
" 192 1 'SO 2'06 1'76 "96 "S2 9'22 7-07 

July .. , 889 .2'\18 7'75 0'68 11'78 6'98 -679 6'74 S 96 2'15 2'05 
August " 0'91 6'12 809 )'49 12'62 7'n 195 354 2'60 9'87 II &0 
Setember .. , 12'46 13'20 Ii 94 D'H 6'25 1'46 '146 4'SO 6'91 12'6' 827 
Oc ber ... ,,'W lOS 8'60 ll'ii8 180 226 1'68 

0'67 
259 4'54 

Novembel' . " 068 060 1'24 '03 O'QiS 1'02 1'23 0'31 ., . 
December '" .. 1'18 ". 0'20 ... . .. ... • .1 ., ... .. . - ------------- --- -Total .' 36 2' 2661 20'60 21'54 86'22 2919 22'19 22'00 22'41 35'00 14 61 

, 
Early and lat\\ crops are grown in about equal proportions. Of 

222,759 acres the actual area under cultivation in 1881-82, grain crops 
occ'Upied 177,102·acres or79'50 per cent of which 82,750 were under 

B 772-81 
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spiked millet bajri Penioillaria. 8pica.ta; 84,160 under India.n millot; 
jvari Sorghum vulgare; 9541 under wheat gak1J1 Triticum oostivuIll; 
four under ragi or nachni Eleusine corocan&; three under dc&' 
bhat Oryza sativa; 18 under chenna. 8liva Panicam milia.ccutn; 
457 under maize makka Zea ma.ys; 8· under barley jav Hordeum 
hexastichon; and 161 nnder other grains of whicQ. details are not; 
given. Pulses occupied 17,612 acres or 7'9() per cent of which 
7983 were under gram harbhara Cicor arietinum; 4891 under kulitl. 
01' .kulthi Dolichos biflorus; 4043 under tur Cajf.l,uus indicu! i 131 
under mug Phase@luB radiatus; and 564 under other pulses. 011. 
Ileeds occupied 7001 acres or 3-14 per cent, of 'which 3901 wert) 
under gingelly seed til Sesamum mdicum.; .1239 under linsect! 
al8hi Linum usitatissimum; 127 uuder mustard rai Sinapis racemosa, 
and 1734 under other oil seeds. Fibres occupied. 19,531 acres 
or 8'76 per cent of which 18,824 were under cotton ktipua Gossy
pium herbaceum; 677 under Bombay hemp Ban or tag Crotalaria. 
juncea, and 30 11nder brown hemp amMdi Hibiscus cannabinus. 
Miscellaneous crops occupied 1513 acres or 0'67 per cent, of which 
593 were under tobacco tambaku Nicotiana tabacum; 329 under 
chillies mirchi Capsicum frutescens; 401 under sugarcane us Sac
charum officinarnm; 12 under hemp ganja Cannabis sativa, and thl) 
remainining 178 under yarions vegetables and fruits. 

T9:~ 1881 population returns show that of 87,113 people 81,261 
or 93'28 per cent were Hindus, 5776 or 6'63'per cent Musalm~nB, 
74 Christians, one Parsi, and dne Sikh. The details of the 
Hindu castas are: 3338 Brahmans; 5 Kayastb Prabhas, writers; 
1628 Osval Marwuis, 469 Sansari Jangams,302 Lad Vanis, 227 
Kunam. Vanis, 65 Gujarat Jains, 44 Meshri lUrwar1s, and 8 
Gujarat Vanis, traders and merchants; 31,368 Kunbis, 2127 M~iElI 
379 Rajputs, and 17 BangarsJ husbandmen; 2062 Koshtis, weavers; 
913 SuMrs, carpenters; 846 Telis, oil-pressers; 782 Son'r~ 
goldsmiths; 701 KumbMrs, potters; 548 Kasal'S, brass-makers i 
454 Lohars, blacksmiths; 330 Shimpis, tailors J 301 Nira-lis, 
indigo-dyers; 274 Vadara, diggers; 222 Salis, weavers; 13~ 
Kaikl1dis, basket-makers; 46 Beldars, qu~rrymen j 45 Tambats, 
coppersmiths; 39 Lingayat Barnds, basket-makers; 25 ,Oavandis, 
masons; 19 Pardeshi 'Halvais, confectioners; 16 LonAris lime
burners; 16 Ghisadis, wandering blacksmiths; 15 Moohis and 
11 Kattais, leather-workers; B Jingars, Bl\ddle-makers j 156 
Onrava, priests i 934 Nhavis, barbers; 325 Parits, washermen; 0292 
Dhangars, cow-men; 6 Gavlis, cow-keepers; 11,775 Vanjaris, 
caravan-men; 279 Lamans. earners; 162 Bhois and 83 Krurs, 
fisners; 7355 MMrs, labourers; 3289 Mangs, messengers j 1426 
CM.mbMra, .shoemakers; 322 DhOt'S, tanners; 620 Gos&vis, 158 
I(olhatis, l35 Maubhavs, 130 GondhIis, 95 GopQs, 50 Bhorpis, and 
7 J oshis, beggars; 317 Kolis, 300 Bhils, 133 Ramoshis, 70 B~s, 
~6,TirmaJ.is, and 17 &V&.18, unsettled tribes. '. i 

The provincial road from Ah~dnagar to Paithan enters the 
Shevgaon sub-division on the west at the' village of Dhorjalgaon 
thirt.Y-t~ree miles north-east o! .A.hma~na.gar. Passjn; by the villa.ges 

~ 4 ~ 'f l' 
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of Samangaon a'nd Vadule it reaches Shevgaon in the forty-first mile. 
Thence through the villages of Talni and Ghotan it enters on the 
Nizam's territory at the fifty-second mile by the village of Karhe
Takli. T.he town of Paithan on the north bank {)f the Godavari 
lies three miles beyond the British, boundary. Shevgaon is also 
connected with Ahma.dnagar by another road, a local fund road, 
which enters the sub-division on the south-west at the top of the 
Kal'anja. pkss fifteen miles east of Ahmadnagar. After winding 
down the pass for two miles it passes up through the villages of 
Karanja. eighteen miles, Devrai twenty-one miles, Tisgaon twenty
four miles, Amrapur thirty-four miles, and Bhagur thirty-seven miles, 
reaching ShQvgaon in the fortieth mile. . 

The following statement gives a list of the places where weekll 
markets a.re held: 

Shevgaon Market8. 

VILLA6B, 1>&)'. V1LLA6B. 1>.y. 

Patbardf ... Wednesday. Mung! ,_ ••• Monday • 
Bodhegaoa ." Thursday. Tlsg&On,~ .. , Thursday. 
Yerad~.\on •• ' FrIday, Shevgaoa , Sunday • 
KC\mbl , ... Wednesday. Kharvandi .. , Sunday, 
KOMg&OD ... Saturda!, Vadule Khurd., Monday, 

Pathardi is the .chief cattle market whilst at Bodhegaon the largest 
transactions in grain are effected. Both places are the residences of 
wealthy merchants. At Yeradgaon also live stock can be purchased. 

About 3000 looms are worked in the Shevgaon sub-division of 
which about 2000 i1re in the town of Pathardi, which formerly. 
belonged to 8india, and 200 in Tisgaon. Although a few silk cloths 
are woven, the principal manufacture is of various kinds of ~otton 
clot.hs, mostly coarse. Of late years English yarn has been largely 
used. 

Shevgaon was surveyed between 1850 and 1852, the new rates. 
being introduced in the following year. The' 771 Government 
villages which were then and are still comprised in the sub-division 
were divided into four groups. The' first group consisting of eight 
villages in the sonth~west of the sub-division neal' the market-town 
of Pathardi had a maximum dry-crop rate of 28. 6d. (Rs.1!) an 
scre; the second group consi~h~d of 38, villages situatea to the 
north and north-east 'of those in the first gronp, but not possessing 
so good a climate or being further from markets, the maximnm 
rate was fixed at 28. 3d: (R8. It) an acre; the third group of twenty
three villages still less favourably situated had a maximum rate 
of 28, (Re. 1) an acre; and in the fourth group of eight villages in the 
extreme north-east ~he maximnm rate was ls. 9d. (14as~) an'acre. 
The average rate on lands which ha~ been cultivated in the year 
of the ,settlement was reduced 'from Is. '9d. to 1~. lid .. (14-9 aB.) an 
acre, a relief to the extent of nearly thirty six per cent. -On garden 
land irrigated from wells the m~imum rate was fixed at 68. (Rs.3) 
except in nine vilw,ges, where it was reduced to 58. (Rs. 2l) an acre. 
The S 1 i villages obtained from Bindia in 1860. were 'subseqllently 
snrveyed &nd classed on similar principles. " 
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About the middle of the last century Shevgaon 'Was acquired 
from the Nizam by the MaratMs and in 1752 by mutual agreement 
was divided between Bindia and Holkar. In 1818-19 Holkar's 
share came into possession of the British. The sub-division, thon 
emb~acing some 176 villages was incorporated with Nevass. in 
1825.26 but again separatea in 1834-35. In 1850 Governmont 
owned 78! of the vi11ages, 91l being wholly or partially alienated. 
By the treaty with Bindia in 186(), 61l of the alienated villages were 
acquired. In 1861-62 twelve villages wet'~ transferred to Nevasa 
and three to Nagar in place of twenty-six villages received from 
Nevasa1 and one, Jatdevla, from Korti. Beven'~ienated villages have 
lapsed to Government at different times since 1850 and now of th'o 
188 villages composing the sub-division 160 belong to Government 
and twenty-eight are wholly or partially alienate<l 

The following table contains a nomina.l list of the villages and 
shows to which of the ancient tara/s each belonged: • 

Shevgarm VillagfA,1883. p 

VILLAGE.* Taral. 'fJLLA6B. Tso,!. - l V~LA8L Ta.ra/. -- -- --, 
Valunj. '\ Dhfi.mangaon. 1 A \'bAne-'kh.r4.1 

1 Bhekte Khurd. Nlvadu~e. SheTft:DD. 
DhGrJa!fjaoD. -~ Pln~ev i. Kblr t. 
ParevA i. 1'at ardl. 

I 
Khadke.' 

AgaakMn. BarbAnpur. KarJat-J3udruk. 
Baraphe. Be!f:n. Klllllpm. 
Prabhu·pimprL Bo hegaon.l I Sooe-sAngvL 
Ka~at'Khurd. Bbute·takll. Samangaon. 
Ma ke. BhAbi.nlmgaon. SultAn pur·Khurd. 
BulepiJDpalge.on. Marshadpur. Kberdtt 
BadhA vanga.on. Ll\dj a.lga.on, 1 MadM. , 
PlIDpalfavMn. LakhmApuri.l . Mobote. 
Dulecb ndga.on. Vli.ghoh. " Karodl. 1 Khambgaon. Vadule·Khurd. ,I KaWlr-pd• 
NlI.galvidi. Vasu 1 

~ 
Padal .5 . 

Murmi. sf Saidli.pur. I I; Joharvadt,. 

! Tlsgaon. f SonVlhir. ihatatraa. 
Bhorde. 

~ 
Sukali. II odlte. . 

ThAkul'·nimgaon. SomtMne-Budruk. Chltale·nime. 
Rakshi. ... SomtMne-nalvade. 11 Kolpolh l' to Mangrul· Khurd. ,..., SAngvi.Budnlk. > Hmga.ngao .. 

~ Kharvandl. ~ SAngvi.Khurd.1 M.Megaon. 
Vadule.Budruk. .. ~ Shlrli.pur. f. 

t~ 
Rli.negaon. .... ... 

B6lamtikU. I:iIl SAtya<!. Antre. • ... 
Yell. S; SakegaoD.l Kandll'aon. i .d 
Vadgaon. rL1 IsnApur. Ii Shlngori. 
Mung!.. \5, lianmant·t&kU. Joharapur. ~ 

Adhodi. BatrAI. Shahapnr. .. a IC.elvandi. ~ HAtgaon.l Thate. 
Kolsf.ngvi. ~ DongarAkbegaon. i NAndut'. " Karegaon·Khurd. 8hekta Budruk. ~ A ntarva.U·Budruk. t Konosi.l 'Pangorlpimpalgaon A "gaon. 
KAsli.rpimpa.tgaon.l Varur.Khurd. Q! Malkapur. 

I~ Gli.lkvd,d.jalgaon.l Lakhephal. Prabbn·Vadgaon. 
Karhetli.kli.l Morgavhli.n. Hmgni. 
Kbli.napur.l Chede--cbandgaon.. V6ksari. 
V'arkhede.l Varur·Bndrllk.l Dahiphat. 
AvhAne·Budruk.l Nlmbf.ri. . Golegaon. 
CliltaJe·n ftne·Junl. Agaruf.ndll,. J"-nbll. 
Ch4pad~n. Nipani·jalga.on. " Mobaj.Bndruk, 
J8/Vkhe E'.khAlsa. Shabajapur.l Jlrevd.di. 
TMkur·plmpalgaon Kli.legaon. GarudvadJ. 
Dhor.chli.ndgaoll. BAtf:vMn. Sueare 1 
Dhor.blngni. Dlv .1 .. Ganglipur.l 
Dahigaqa. J Kbaradga.on.l Kli.mbi.1 

.. Villages with 1 after their names are IIlien&t.ed. 

• 
lor the twentr'six thlrtee1l were of ~a.ra' Ghotant.'eig~ of tarafShirAl, two 

to;ra/ Shahartakli, and DevUra, Vagholi, apdlUlegaon. " " 
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Sht:t>gaon Yillagu, 1883-continued. 

VILLAOX.* iT-tV- VILLAS .. TarA!. V1LLA.SB. Tar".,. ---- -
Sonosni. "\ MAIi-bAbhulpon. 
G<.ga!egaon. 

'1 {l 
Shekte. 

Brfi.bmangaon. ~lI.Ivadgaon. 

)1-
Dadegaon. X'le~ - NyfJIAH. 
Kbampimpri. TaInl. 
Dhu-yel'lldgaon. RevWe. 
BhllgVat-yeradgaon l 

... ., 
Mlileg&lln. clf SamsUdJ.-yeradgaon Antarvad-Khurd. .!= A kale. , f Ghotan. 0-

.t:I~ 
Akhegaon. 

li-~ 
Tondoh. 

1
0 

Mobarl. r:::i Najl&-blibb1llgaon.l 
Anrangpur. 

!:i TliJanipul". J Aminpur. Dhorsade. KhuntephaL 
Koradgaon. 

l!a Hmgangaon. U -Gblrri. Adgaon. M~·Budrllk. 
Aml1ipur. i Kamatsingve. 

ol 
Sultliupur-Jlu~ Somtbii.ne-Kburd 1 

11~ llhagur.l .8 Jallkhede-Xhurd.l 
GAdevadii <ll Moboj Budruk. :c= 
Ntmbodl. ~ DeV1i.i. <ll~ 

Lolegaon. 

l~ 
. . r~ Trlbhnva nv8dL GO 

Kun.dgaoG. U 
Mandv&. 

Molwj-Kbnrd. ~ Devlf.ne - • IU Autlu'vali-KhqliL MAnikdavandL. 
Kopre, J Jat-Gevle.l 

ShrigOnSla,.olle ofthe two southern sub-divisions ~ the distric~ 
is bounded on the north: by Parner a.nd Nagar; on the east by 
Karjat; on the south. by Bhimthadi j and on the west by Sirnr, both 
Bub-divisions of the .. Poona. district. Its length from north to south 
and its brea.dth fro~ east to west are each about twenty-eight miles. 
It comprises eigl]ty:seven villages1 in an area of 625 squa,re miles. 
In 1881 the populatIOn was i>1,291 or 82 to the square mile and in 
1882.83 the land revenue W3S £10,641 (Rs. 1,06,410). 

Of an area of 625 square miles, 607 have been-surveyed in detail. 
Of these 17,518 acres are th& lands of lLlienated villages." The rest· 
includes 287,418 acres or 77'86 per cent of arable land; 32,289 acres 
or 8'69 per cent of llnarable j 80,729 or 8'27 per cent of forest 
reserves; anti 21,095 or 5'61 per cent of village sites, roads, and 
river beds. From the 287,418, acres of arable land 28,475 or 8:16 
per cent have to be taken on ~ccount of alienate"d. lands in Govern
ment villages. Of 263,943 acres, the actual area. of arable 
Government lan4,228,096 acres or 86'41 per cent were in 1882-83 
held for tillage. Of these 224,566 acres were dry-crop and 3580 
acres watered garden land. • 

The greater part of the Shrigonda sub~division 1ies in the valley 
of the BMma and has a gentle slope from the north-east towtu'ds 
that river on the south and its tributary the Ghod on t'b.e Bouth
west. .l!'or the most part it is a. level plain, with a.n ayerage elevation 
of 1900 feet above the sea. level, skirted on the north...east by a chain 
of low hills with flat summits, ·Fourteen of the villages lie on the 
north side of this range in the ltalley of the Sina.. The chl).in of 
hills on the north-east is remarkable for its succession of flat summits 
'Or patkU'I'8 which have a uniform .elevation of some 2500 feet: A 

• 
{I 1 Of these seTen~nifHt~and not seventy-eight as given in' tb,e FiM 'Chapter are 

Government &nd eiglit .alienated •. 
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few peaks however stand out prominently from this singular looking 
range the principal of which are a hill four miles east of Kolgaoll 
in the village lands of Kothul ~826 feet high, and ap.othor on6 
I i miles further east 2783 feet high. .Adjacont to this hill is th& 
large elevated tract" known. as the Dongar-pathar. 

The Bhima river forms the southern bonndary of the sllb.diviRion. 
Its chief tributary is the Ghod which forms the western boundary 
and falls into the Bhima at the extreme south-western co rller. 
The eastern half of Shrigonda. is drained by' the Dev and its 
tributaries which flow south into tho Bhima, whdst the Western half 
il.lJ drained by Hanga and its tributaries which flow into the Ghod. 
The Dev has its sources in ~the hill~ of 'the north-eaet near the 
villages of Kosegavhan aHd Pisorakhand. It flows south past the 
villages of Adalgaon and Ghodegaon receiving on its right the 
combined waters of the Ambil and the Sarasvati and falls into the 
Bhima on the east side of ancient fortifications of Pedgaon. The 
Hanga rises near Parner alid flowing south, enters Shrigonda by the 
village of Chambutdi. Flowing on southward past Pimpalgaon .. 
Pisa it receives on the left the Palsi on the banks of which stands. 
the market town of Kolgaon. Passing by Belvandi the river turns 
towards the south-west and falls into the Ghod six miles below the 
villages of Yelpana and.~Pisora. Both Hanga. and Dev have a smaJ.l 
perennial flow which is utilized in. places for surface irrigation. 

Towards the hills the soil is generally of a. very poor description 
That of the centre of the sub-division is tolerably fertile, but in the 
neighbourhood of the Bhima deep clayey munjal soils prevail which 
require much labour in their cwtiovation and yield large crops only in 
years of plentiful rain. On the batiks of this river small tracts of rich 
allo.vial deposit are occasionally met with. Between most of the 
various streams which' drain the sub.division are undulating tracts of 
'l'lUilland which are either unproductive or'yie-ld only scanty crops. 

'The climate of Shrigonda is changeable. Near the hills on the north 
and north.east snflicient rain 'falls as & rule to ensnre good crops on 
the light soils in that direction. In the central portion it is not so 
much to be depended on and further south where the nature of the 
soil requires abundant rain, years of failure seem to form the rule 
and' a good year noW' and then the exception. The l following 
I!ltatement gives the mo:g.thly ~ainfall during the eleven years ending 
1884: Shrigonda Rainfall, 1874-1884. 

l- f 

MONflI. 1814- 1876. 1876- 1871. 1878 • 1879. 1880. 1881. l882- 1883- l88.4. .. - - ---:- - - - - r-----, 
In. 'In. In. In. In.. ~ ID. 1a.- In. In. In. 

Janual'1 ... ... t)·0iJ .,. 0'0. ... .~ ... .H - M' . ,. ... 
Februa.ry .- - ,:as , .... 0:00 .~ ... 

0:" 
.,. ... .-. 

Varch ... , ..... ... . .. '" 0-21 
i:e& 

... .. . 
April .... .- i:s5 0'85 ....... - ~'60 i:os H8 i:i1 0=73 

_. 
May' ... 1-79 

1i:s. 8:;" 
0'30 

jiJ8 1'=:;1 June •.• ... ~'86 1'1\8 1'51 5'09 S'U 8-21 6'&1 
July J. ." 6-60 2'25 .2-98 1'27 5'66 1'69 8"93 lill 1-14 1'86 1"70 
AUgust, .. 

:: 16:27 
6'80 0'10 "88 7'27 t-S3 0'76 2"66 !"111 6'60 2-68 

S~mbel 5'7' 0'87 '-26 8118 0'01 ''81 &-20 11't6 10'26 1'72 
o bel' 1'60 1'19 0<04 "1}1l "10 1-85 l'sa "61 .,161 8'39 1'17 
November ... '" ..... ~ '0'15 1'00 0'2& 1'80 1'15 :t'39 0'S1 ."88 .. , 
~ber, .. . .. .~ .., 0'84 - - .,' ,.M 0'10 - .~ 

, 

ToW 
..L..-- - ~ - - - - ~ ... 33"8 20'05 15'48 111"80 23'00 16'89 14'48 18"28 !S'lS 29118 10"67 . 
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Thel"6 is little difference between the husbandry of Shrigonda 
and that of the neighbouring sub-divisi<?ns of Pamer and Nagar. As 
a rule only irrigated lands are manured. The system of rotation is 
simple, consisting of alternate crops of wheat, gram, and jvan.. The 
advantages of good and early ploughing. are well known, but few 
cultivators have the requisite number of cattle. .A. fallow is never 
permitted except from necessity. Irrigation is carried on by wells 
chiefly, but there al"e some eighteen temporary earthen dams throW'll 
over the perennial streams which imgate from 500 to 60Q acres. 

The area nnder .,aU or lata crops is about double that under 
kharif or early crops. The staple of the late crops is jva".;" of the 
early crops hajri and hulga br kulthi. More hulga is grown in 
Shrigonda than in any other sub-division of the district. There are· 
.. few vineyards in the neighbourhood of the town of Shrigonda. . 

Of 192,081 acres the actual area under cultivation in 1881-82 grain 
crops occupied 152,371 acres or 79'32 per cent, of which 45,974 were 
nnder spiked millet Mjn Penicillaria spicata.; 101,554 under Indian 
millet Jvari Sorghum vulgare; 4170 under wheat gahu Triticum 
oostivum; 190 under' rice .bOOt Oryza sativa; 26-under chenna sava 
Panicum milia-ceum; 128 under maize makka Zea mays; 12 uuder 
ba.rley jav Hordeum hexastichon; and 317 under other grains of 
which'details are not given. Pulses occupied 191420 acres or 10'11 
per cent- of which 3772 were under gram harbhara, Cicer arietinum ; 
6802 nnder kulith or kuUhi or hulga Douchos biB.orus ; 4337 nnder tttr 
Cajanus indieus j &54 under mug Phaseolus 'radiatus; five under lentils 
masur Ervum lens, aud 4150 under other pulses. Oil-seeds occupied 
16,794 acres or 8'7;f, per cent of which 1388 were under gingelly
.seed til Sesamum indieum, 333 under linseed alan;' Linnm 
usitatissimum, 91 under mustard r6,i Sinapis racemosa, and 14,982 
under other oil-seeds. Fibres occupied 1653 acres or 0'86 per cent, of 
which 147 were under ootton kafUB Gossypium herbaceum, and 1506 
under Bombay hemp san. or tag Crotalaria junce&. Miscellaneous 
erops occupied 1843 acres or 0'{,}5 per cent of which 367 were under' 
tobacco tambrik.J. Nicotiana tabacum, 678 under chillies mireni 
Capsicum frutescens, 245 undel" sugarcane 'Us Saccharum 
officinarum,' 319 nnder hemp ganja Cannabis sativa, and the 
remaining 234 under various vegetables and fruits. 

The 1881 population returns show th~t. of .')1,291 people 49,126 . 
or 95'77 per cent were Hindus, 2086 or 4'(16 per cent Musalmans, 
and 79 Christians. The details of the Hindu castes are: 2304 . 
Brahmans; 8 Patane ,Prabhus and 7 Kayasth Prabhus, writers j 
893 Osval Marwans, 171 Sa.naari Jangams; 91 Kunam Vanis, 55 
Gujarit Jains, and 13 Meshri Ma.rwaris, traders and merchants; 
24,279 Kunbis, 4417 Malis, 96 Rajputs, and 14 Bangars •. 
husbandmen; 543 Sutars, carpenters; 506 Telis, oil-pressers ~ 501 
KnmbM.rs, potters; 445 Sonars, g~ldsmiths; 439 Shimpis. tailors J 
292 Vadars, digger.; 247' Balis, weavers; 237 Lahars, blacksmiths J 
125 Lakheris, la.c-bracelet makers; 99 Kaikadis, basket-makers 
32 Nirai1s, indig~-dyers; 31 Bangrus, blanket-weavers; 29 Lingayafi 
Barnds. basket-makers; 27 Lonaris, lime-bUI'Ilers ;-- 26 Gava.ndis, 
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masons; 22 Jingars, saddle-makors; 15 Mochis, ehoemakers; 1 ... 
Beldars! quarrymen; 8 Koshtis, weavers; 8 Ttimbats, c()ppersUlIt.h'i j 

6 OtaI'lS, 'casters j 2 Kasars, brass-makers; 137 Guravs, priL'ntll' 
23 Ghadshis, musicians ;!i78 NMvis, barbers i 227 Parita, washl'rmeo ~ 
2395 Dhangars, cowmen; 31 Gavlis, cow-keepers; 11).i I~h',i'/ 
fishers; 36 Vanjaris, caravan-men; 28 Kamathis, labourers; 4~"g 
Mha~s, labourers; 1760 Mangs, messengers; 1401 ChambldLrtol. 
shoemakers j ).91 Dhors, tanners; 1 Bhangi, sweeper; !!if.) 
Jows, 191 Gosavis, 120 Chitrakathi!'l, 81 KolM,tis, 74 Oop:il~, 4.5-
Manbhavs, 25 Gondhlis, and 17 Kanjaris, beggars., 615 ThimQ'51ns

J 

283 Kolis, 154 Bharadis, 22 Vaidus" 17 Tirmalis, and 11 IM,\'ai!, 
unsettled tribes. 

The old mail road from Ahmadnagar to Dhond enters the 8ub
division on the north in the fifteenth mile from Ahmadnagar near tho 
village of Chikhli. Passing over a depression in the hill range it 
.;runs down south, leaving the once important town of Kolgaon on its 
eastern side, through the villages of Ghargaon twentY-8ix miles; 
Loni-Venknath thirty-two Yliles i Madhe-Vadgaon thirty -six mile~;. 
and Kashti forty-one miles, reaching the Bhima river in tho forty
sixth mile at the village of Nimbgaonkhalu. Over the river is a 
wire rope ferry. This road was metalled during the 1876-7S 
famine but is no~_comparatively little used as the railway 
runs almost parallel with it. The larger streams on tha 
route are unbridged. Near Kolgaon at the twenty-second mile is 81 
tra.vellers' bungalow and near Ghargaon at the twenty-sixth mile is 
a large tiled rest-house or dharmsh6Ja. What is known geuerally 
as the- Kharda..Kashti road leaves the village of Kashti in th() 
extreme south-west corner of the sub.division and passes up north-east. 
through the village of Limpangaon four mil~s, to the town of Shri
gonda nine miles. Thence on to Adalgaon thirteen miles,. lv here 
it takes a m9r~ easterly line entering the Karjat sub-division 
l8i miles from Kashti. The terminus Karda is a town in the 
Jamkhed sub. division distant some !eventy miles. Besides thebe 
two r~ads which are regularly m..untained, the country tracks (rom 
Shrigonda in the direction of Karjat on the east, of Mandogan in 
the north-east, of Ghargaon on the north, and of Loni-Venknath on 
the north-west, have at different times been much improved, so thnt 
mo.st parts "of the sub-division are well opened up for oart trnffic:" 
Roads connecting tHe tOwn of Shrigonda. with the Pimpri station 
31 m~les, and from Belvandi to its station t!Vo miles, have boon 
constructed recently. ~ 

Cros~ing the Bhima river on ~ fin~ masonry hridge the Dhond 
and'Manmad State Railway enters the district by the Shngonda. 
village of Nimgaon.Khalu. The line completely traverses the sub
division entering Nagar on the north near the village of Ukhalgaou. 
ne stations are Pimpri, a mile from the village of Mhatar Pimpri 
and 3! from Shrigonda at mileage tweve ; Belvandi, two miles frorn 
the village of tliat name, at mileage twenty .one; and Visa pur, close by' 
.t;he village, at mileage twent;y-~n~. .' 
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The following statement gives a list of the towns where >weekly 
markets are held: 

Tow~. 

Shrlgonda ., 
Pe.lgooo. :. 
Kolgaon 

S1trigoOOa. Mat·kels. 

1--D.y~---~--. -';;;;:--j > Day. 

I ' 
.. Mellda.y.- Mlndogao ..• • •. Tuesday. 
• 'Il>'nda.y., Bl'lva.ndi... ... SuDday. 
, " Wed'!eaday. 

A.t none of these however are the transactions of other than local 
interest. At Shrigonda. livestook: can sometimes' be purcha§ed. A.' 
market formerly held at Pimpalgao)n-Pisa was discontinued 6Ome" 
years ago. There are no IIUlutrlactures ill the sab-division worthy' 
of Dote. 

Survey rates were first introduced into' fifty-three (If the 
seventy-nine Government villages now forming the sub.division 
iu thA years 1851.1853. These were divided into five groups. 
The first gronp consisted of five villages near the hills in the 

· north in which the maximum dry-crop rate was, 28.od. (Rs.II) 
'an acre; the second group> consisted of fourteen villages to the , 
south and west of the~ first group and four villages lyiug in the 
Sina valley, 41' which the maximum rate was 2$. 3d. (Rs.I1J ; the 
third gronp consisted of seven villages in the hills of the east and 
six villages in the Sina valley, in which the maximum rate 
was 28. (Re. 1); the fourth group consisted ,of four villages in the 
south-east borderiag on Karjat and one wi1.1age on the Ghod river 
with a maximum rate of h. 9a. (14 as.); and the fifth ,group 
consisted of twelve villages in the extreme south. on the Bhima river 
Vv'ith a maximum ra.te of Is. 6d. (12 tU.) an acre. The alienated 
yillages which were acqllired under the treaty of 1860 were assessed 

. according as their position and soil brought them ·"under one or 
, other of these groups. The resnlt of 'these rates was a relief of 
: lorty-two per cent on the assess !Dent levied under the 'old system. • , 

Shrigonda, as at present constituted,~ dates. from 1868-69 
. only. Home of its villages belonged to Sirur, a bb-division of the 
Ahmadnagar district which was formed in 1859- on the breaking 
np of Karda and ahQlished in 1866.67, and some belonged to 
Rorti which was broken up in' 1861-626 ,on the formation of the 
Karjat su b-division. r For a short time bet,l'vveeIJ 1866 and 1868 the 
greater part of Karjat was subordinated to Shrigonda which had thuS' 
a toml of 159 vill'ILges ;'but this a,nangement "'{as aboli&hed in t86S 
when Karjat again became a separate sub-division with eighty-two 
villages: the remaining seventy-sev0n, to which were added SiXl 

from Nagar and foul'z from Parner, being formed into the present 
suh-division of Shrigonda. Of these, eighty-seven villages seventy
nine belong to Govel'Ument and eight are 'alienated. The following 
table gives a nomioallist'of all the villages and shows t,o which 
of the ancient tam/a each belonged: ' 

• 
1 The she: villages are Vadghul. Kamti, Mandogan, Katraba.d, Banpimpri, and 

TaraoigavhAu. 
2 The four villages ar~ Clllkhli, Ukalgaon, Suregaon, and Koregaon. 

B 772--b2 
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CMndgROD. 
Hlradgaon. 
Alnul. 
l'ed>(1I0n. 
Koute. 
0.11. 
A..,.·i. 
Shedgaon. 
Talch. 
BQbburdl. 
VCln~d&rl. 
SAngn.l 

Shrlgonda. 
Ghuga!·vadgllon. 
Kokangl\On. 
Belvandl·kotbar. 
Deulgaon. 
Velu. 
Madhe.vadgaon. 
Pli,rgaoD.sudrlk. 
Kimtl. 
Lom· Venkh6th. 
Bhlogau. 
Bhlngaon.l 

MAndogan. 
Chaur·Sling\i. 
GhOg:la.on. 
B"ngar e. 
Thltt!·sangvi 
RUlkheI 
lsmalpur. 

[Bomba1 Guette.r. 
,DISTRICTS, 

S4riUQ1l.da Pillages, 1883: 

iTa1'af. VlLLAG •• Tarfl/. f Yu.L.l.o .. Ta'ffA/ I : .. ' . - - ..... . p l-I 
Vadghul. l,g I ~ 1 

"\ Tara.Jr,.'B.vbb. Bhaudl.' 

1i BiUlpintpri. t:: " 2 A njOl r. 01> ):01~ \> I< .... htl.· 'i -'---- Jrlhaae. 

I' 
~ . ... :: Adalgaon. 

) Dborjo. 
~~ Bbbgaon. RaYIr&vbAlL d= 1\ hlindg8on. I Math. Il i;: TAkh·lon'r. ' Yelp&ne. 

Pisor!l.kbaod. , KOodojlavb1n. 

Jj 
1>4' KosegavbA.o. KONlg.wh4n. 

Mh .. tllrpimpri. Chlkhll. • 
Vlldgaon.. Koregaon. 
Vadall. 

I) 
SUJ'l'!.l<oa. Kol,,,on. 

IT'll 11,1. '\ Sarole,SoDlOahL , Dev.daltoa,! 
01> Kothul. i AraugaoD.l 
~ Jl.Ii.Japur. l; ~.,; Bon. . I-Nlmbvl. 

I ~~ Chlmbhle. 

II Surudl. .E I t1cadgaon. [::-

, Dhava)llaon. 00;:: 
Cha.mbburdi. till'" ,<l i VlllApur. ] LlmpangftOD. ,'" 

{1 Yer'mdoll. 'j I Gharllaon. . 
Belvandl.Budruk. I 

-- Pimpn·koJandar. 
\ PlmpA\gaonpl8a. } • c1 pu.ore·Dudl uk. 'i o 

r 
Mungll.8gaon. I {;kbalgaop. IC:' Gbotvi. 

"'''' DongarpatMr. , ---o~ 

-g:e HlllgDl.l 

..{j _1 I: Yevtl.l 
.. $ Nlmjt&on.kh41u • GhodegaoD 

Shlrasgaon.l . . 
• Villaie6 with 1 after their Da.mea lore alienated. 
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Ahmadnagar,2 in north latitude 19° 40' and east longitude 700 40' 
on the bank of the 8ina about seventy..£ive miles north-east of 
Poona and about 130 miles east of Bombay, is the head-quarters of 
the Ahmadnagar district and sub.division with a military, canton
ment, a fort, a rail way station, a large cotton mart, and three cotton 
presses. The 1881 census returns, show that Ahmadnagar is the 
eleventh city in tha Bombay Presidency with a town site of 317 
acres and a population of 32,903 or 104 perflon,s to the square acre. 

Ahmadnagar, locally known as Nagar, with its surroundings, 
including the railway station, the fort, the cantonment, and 'the old 
town of Bhingar, cover an area of about six miles. They are 
scattered over a fairly wooded slightly wavi~g plai~ 'bounded on 
the west by the Sina and the lands of Kedgaon vill~ge, and sevell 
or E'ight miles to the north and east by a line of hills two to si't 
hundred feet high, the eastern end of whose flat top is crowned by 
the tomb of Salabat Khan (46).3 From the railway station in the 
south a well kept road, crossing the Sina by an iron bridge among 
rich fields and through rows of old btibhul trees, leads about a. mile 
to the south-west corner of the city. On this side the outskirts of 
the town are almost bare of houses, and except the 'Collectoes resi
dence, 8 high flat roofed ;Musalman palace with a. group of lofty 
tamarind trees, the city buildings are hid by a. plain stone and mud. 
wall twelve feet high and abont three miles round. The city is 
bo~nded on the west by the broad and at times deeply-flooded bed 
of the Sino,. The fort, the cantonment, and aU the outlying parts 
of the town lie to the east and north. To the eaRt, close to the city 
'\'(alls, are two small suburbs known as the Mandai market' and th& 
Tent Pitchers' lines. About half a mile £u:.-ther ~ast, across the
barren but carefully tree-planted plain, and nearly-hidden hy its 
glacis or covering bank now thick with btibhul trees, is the fort 
with strong bastioned sto.n9 walls, nearly circular, and a little more 
than a mile round. About two hundred yards further to the south ... 
east is the sballo~ gravelly bed of the Bhingar stream" and across 
a bare slightly swelling plain are, about a mile to the right, the 
high trees of the Fara.h garden (41). Closer,. but still at some 
distance to the north, are the three large blocks of new Artillery 
Barracks with out-houses and patcheries or married men's quarters 

1 This chapter owes much to. additions and corrections by Messrs. J. Elphinstou. 
C. S.; T. S. Hamilto1l, C.S.; R.E. Ca.ndy, C. S.; and A. F. Woodburn, C. S. 

J A great part of the ,city account has been eompiled from materials supplied by 
Mr. C. N. Setna., forI&er MUDIcipal'Secretal'Y. • 

a 8a.labat KMn the farnoull Ahmadnagar minister (1519·1589). The number m 
bracket. is the serial number in the hat of Objects d'eSCflbed below. 
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and to the north-w~st are the old artillery lines, which are now used 
as staLles. About sevell hundred yards to the left or north of the 
Jfarah garden lie the cavalry stables, and further on, stretching to 
the north, are the s~Vlmming bath and the Protestant and Roman 
Catholic churches. To the left a roW' of bungalows runs along 
both sides of the road known as the Pensiooers' Lines. About two 
hundred yards to the east of the ca.valrt ata.b108 -are the cavalry 
barracks, to the ll"orth of which ate the 'married men's quarters, and 
about seven hundred yards further to the north is the 8adar Bazar. 
Close to the north of this it th~ Government gardenJ anc.l after crols
ing the shallow gravell! bed .of the Bhingar river, which passe. by 
the 'northern boundary of the' Government garden, are the com
missariat lines, beyond which the cantonment limits end. Facing 
the cavalry barracks ,fifty to two hundred yards to the east, a. double 
row of officers' housei in large well "Wooded. ~nclosure8, stretch 
a.bout a. thousand yard$. to the north. To the north of the officera' 
quarters a. road to .the west r}"'SS~ betweeD. the Roman Oatholio 
chapel on the .right and the :.protestant church on the left, across a. 
narrow masonry bridge over the Bhingar river to the fort.. Close 
to the east of the Gove:r;nmebt garden is the old cant!-mment hos
pital building now used aa ·the Cantonment Magistrate's office, at 
the eastern boundB:tY 'Of 'Whose enclosure ~he cantonment limits 
end. Further east on- both banksl of ~he Bhingar river are tho 
early Hindll settlements. of Bhing4r and Nttgudevla. North of 
the city, about two hundred ,yards from the Mangal gate, on the 
left or west is the Kotla. enclosuTe (31). "To the north-east are the 
Native Infantry lines, and About a hundred yards further north
west are the officers' qparters, two rpws of large handsome hQuRea 
in shady and well kept gardens. About five hundred yards to the 
north of the Native Infantry lines is the St. James Garden or necre
ation Ground, a sm~n flower garden, supported chiefly by the IItation 
officers. Close to the left and beyond the publio roa.d are the civil 
lines, consisting of three large bungalows with gardells. To the 
north-ea~t about twenty-five. yards beyond the Kotla enclosure is 
Rumikhan'a tomb or the Pila.-Ghumat (32}, in the garde'n of which 
the large 'Bijapur gun, Malik-i-Maida~ Of the Ruler of the Plain, is 
said to have been cast during the reIgn.' of BurMn Nizam Shah 
(1508-1553) by RumikMn one of his nobles.. 

.As the city is chieHy eord'posed of low'flat .. roofed houses, from 
the ontside it is ,almost hid by the city walls. Inside, from some 
high building, except for tiled two-storeyea houses in the east and 
centre a.nd /1t few spires, dome$t .and clustets of trees, the rows of 
mud roofs stretch bare and" wlcite almost like 8. freshly plonghod 
field. Especially in the centre and north-west the whole a.rea. of 
317 acres is thickly covered with houses. , • , 

The city walls built of stone and mud masonry below and whIte 
mud .!!!.as,!)nry a.bo~e al'e ~,!!elve to thirteen feet high, six feet broad,~ 
and about three miles' round. The walla were built a.bout 1631 
(H. I042) by Sa.rjekhan one of Shah Ja.han's (162]-1658) nobles .. 
'The city is entered by eleven gate~, the Jbenda and the Dttva' 
Bangali gates in the east, 'the Malivada' or Railw8IY and Fergu~soll 
gates in the south, the Nepti and Nalegaon gates in the west, and th 

.... 
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Delhi, Tophkhana, Sarjapur, Mangnl, and King gates in the north. 
The Jhenda. or flag gate is eleven feet wide by seventeen high. The 
wall, which stretr.::hes on both sides, forms the wings of the doorway 
and L."I built wit.h stones four. feet from the grou..nd, and for the 
remaining eight feet with burnt bricks and mud masonry, pointed 
with mortar. Inside a stone stair leads up the wall to the flat top 
of the ga.teway to command Dr view vf the ground in front when 
the gate was shut in times. of danger. The Bava Bangali gate 335 
yards south of the Jhenda gate, is eleven teet. wide by, fourteen 
feet high. Except for two side bastiop.s of stone below and brick 
and lllud above, it is built like the ~:henda. gate.. ' 

About 1035 yards south-west· of the' Bavs. Bangali gate, an 
ornamented structure .about 1~' 6" wide by 19' 6" .high, is the 
Fergussun gate built for easy 9.ocess to the municipal market by 

,t.he Municipality in 1881 'and called after. Sir James Fetgusson, 
Bart. K.U.M.G., 'Governor of Bombay~ :About 300 yards west fJf 
the Fergusson gate is the Malivadci. gate; eleven and a. quarter feet 
wide by thirteen feet nine inches hight with an open .a.rchway some
what in the Gothic style, built of ashlar masonry. The. gate ,has, 
two strong srone side bastions, ,eacll about seventeen feet high. 
The parapets of the bastions which are -about three feet high and 
are furnished with gun-holes ILri of fiurl1t 'bricks a.nd lime.. The 
parapet over the fiat part of the apchway has openings fOJ: guns and 
is ascended by a" stone stair. , 'The doors a.'re' 'Of teakwood, about 
four inches thick, and like all the other gates. have a small window 
to patls througH at night, when thO' doors a.re closed from Dine to) 
five in the morning. Malivada i81 :the strongest or the' eleven 
Ahmadnagar gates. Close to.tlle west of the .dool'Way let into the 
wallm the centre of an arched recess specially' built for it, an 
oblong inscribed black marble tablet, surmeunted by an antlered 
stag's head and the Gaelic motto of the regiment, contains an 
inscription in memory of the officers and men of the 78th High
landers who fell a.t.. the storming of the citY' on the 8th of August 
] 803.1 The inscription is : 

GUIDEACRD an BlGH CAl'PER FIABDH. • 
On this spot fell at the storming of Abmadnagar on . 
the 8th of AUJ!ust 18'03 '!'homas Humberstone Macken
Ilie Captain in H. M.'s '18th Regiment of Ross·shire 
Highlandel'll son Of ,Colonel MackeIUlle Hu:mberston& 
who was killed at the olose oil th41 MAHRATTAH 
WARm 1783. 

THIS TOMB 
Is also conseorated to the memory o~ CAPTAIN 
GRANT LIEUTENANT ANDERSON and the Non. 

1 The tablet was raised by Lady Hood when aQe was L;a Ahmadnagar. Fifteen 
Years in India, 43:1. The GaehQ mottl) Guideachd an Righ means Save the Kin~. 
The stag's headcrest and the moitG were bestowed on Mackenzie of Seaforth 10 

return for saving the Scotch king Alexander from a wounded stag. As he rushed 
forwar<l Mackenzie called Gwdeachd an Righ, Save the KIng. .Besides by the cres1i 
and motto Mackenzie was rewarded with the hand of the king's daughter. When 
Mackenzie of Seaf~h r ... ised the Seaforth Highlanders, the regiment adopted hiS 
crest and motto. A print of a picture showing Mackenzie saving the king from the 
wounded stag is in the meSs of the 2nd BattalIon Seaforth Highlanders at Lucknow. 
Captain Alennder. . > 
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Oommissioned Ofllcara and Priv .. te. of the aame 
Regiment who fell on that occasion. 

To the right or east of the gateway close to the city ,,'all is. 
plastered tomb (8' X 4' X 4') l.milt In memory of an officer of the First 
Regiment of Madras Native Infantry who fell on tho same occa.hioll. 
On the side of the tomb facing the road is 0. tablet with thia 
inscription: 

This tomb wa.s erected by the Oflleera of the Ist 
liattahon. 11th Regiment, MadrlLl Native Infantry, a.. 
a tnbute of their respect for the memc.ry'of Lieute_ 
nant Wllham Penderleath of that corp", who feU at 
the assault of the Petta.h of Ahmadnagar on the 8th of 
August 1803. . / 

The tomb which is kept in repair by the Public 'Vork!" Depart
ment is enclosed by a. woodell railing (l't' 6" X 8' 6" x 7' 8"), with 
square wooden bars fixed at six-inch intervals. The N epti gate W)' 
yards north-west of the ~falivada gate,is nine feet wido by l:>eventt'eIlo 
f~t high and is much like the Bangali gate. The Nalegaon gate 30:1 
yards north of the Nepti gate is nine feet wide by ten fect high, and 
is much like the Jhenda gate except that it bas no ba&tions. Tb,) 
Delhi gate, 406 yards north-east of tbe Nalegaon gate, is twelve 
feet wide by fourteen feet high and has an open archway over tho 
door, as in the Ma1ivada gate. Like the Bangall gate It ha~ two 
bastions of stone below and mud above. The Topbkbana gate 3.)9 
yards north-east of tIle Delhi 'gate is 10' 6" wide by 12' ti" high j' 
it is like the Bangali and Nepti gates with bastions. Tho Sarjafillr 
gate 572 yards east of the Tophkhana ga.t~ is elev~n feet wide by 
fifteen feet high and is m\lch like the Tophkhana gate. Tllf) 
Mangal gate, 410 yards north-west of the Sarjapur gate and 44!) 
yards east of the Jhenda gate, is- 10' 6" WIde by 14' 6" high' 
and is much like the Sarjapur gate. Between the Sarjapur awl 
Mangal gates a small" gate three feet wide and six feet hig}, ha,; 
been opened by the municipa.lity for easy access to the munieipal 
beef market. About 132 yards east of the :Mangal gate Ileal' the 
Brahman cistern is the King gate about twelve feet wide opened by 

i the Municipality in 18~1. 1'his is an old gate said to have Leeu 
closed after the British occupation of Ahmadnagar (IB03) to stop 
di$putes between the people bf the city and the privates of the 
Native Infantry Regiment which was stationed outside and close 
to this gateway. Be$ides these eleven two new g&.teways ten feet 
square have been opened in the city wall near the mission chapel 
for the convenience of the American Mission and one for the Collec
torts bungalow. 

The whole area of ;317 acres within the city walls is wen 
peopled and much of it is thickly packed with houses. The only 
open spaces are the weekly market place or Mangal Bazar, the 
municipal garden, the Khoje or Khwaja. Sherif's Haveli (2) nnd the 
Kavi-Jang Mahal (17), the Gavri Ghumat, the New Landi Bazar, 
and the Soneri Mosque (IS) and Collector's compounds. Of late years 
the number of houses has been steadily increasing, the tota.l number 
in 1883 being 5860. During the five years ending l883-84 eighty .. 
seven houses have been built, including seven of the first, thIrteen 
'of the second, twenty-two of the third, thirty of the fourth, and 
,fifteen of t~e fifth cla.ss. According to the _1881 retnrns the totaI~ 
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number of houses was 5832 or 18'40 to the acre against 5792 or 
15-74 to the acre in 1875. Of the 5832 houses 507 are of the 
fir~t cIa'.';, 8aS of the second, 1279 of the third, 206.) of the fourth; 
and 1083 of the fifth class. The first class houses are assessed 
by the municipality at 8s. (Rs.4), the second at 4s. (Rs.2), the 
third at 23. (Ro. 1), the fourth at Is. (8 as.), and the fifth class 
including very poor houses temples and rest-houses, are not.assessed. 
In 1883 the number increased to 5860. 'fo guard against fire no 
thatched houses are allowed within the city walls. Except a few 
large Musalman and Maratha mansions and about fifteen hundred 
tiled. houses, S0me of them large two-storeyed buildings, most of 
the houses are one-storeyed with mud walls and flat mud-roofs. 
The hou&e8 are generally in good repair, but are often unsightly, 
bmlt round an open court with a dead wall towards the street 
broken only by one door. According to-the municipal classification 
507 hOl.~t:f'J yield a yearly rent of more than £10 (Rs.I00), 898 
between £5 and £10 CRa. 50 -100), 1279 between £2 lOs. and £5 
(Rs. 25 - 50), and 3148 less than £2 lOs. (Rs. 25). 

rrhe shops, which are generally owned _by Bohoras and Marwar 
or Maratha Vanis, are eIther flat mud platforms five to twenty feet 
broad covered with flat roofs built in front of houses, or, as in the, 
municipal markets, they are broad open plinths covered with a baked 
tile or cO't'rugated iron roof and unconnected with dwelling houses. 
Most of the shops are near the centre.of the town. According to
a statement prepared in 1879, of 2792 the total number of shops 
972 ha vo h011ses -behind them. Of the shops one each is a gandhi 
or OIlman's and medicine seller's store, a photographer's, a sarangi 
or fiddle maker's, and a watchmaker's; two each of bookbinders, 
boohellBrs and stationers, English tinwa.re seners, and opium 
and gd nja sellers; five each ()£ hide sellers and stamp vendors; 
seven of turners; eight each of beef sellers, cooks, firework makers, 
and snuff makers; J;).ine of hemp sellers; eleven. each of liquor sellers 
and tobacco sellers; twelve each of cloth painters and pulse sell~r~; 
fourtc€n of fish-sellers; fifteen of tinkers hQrse-and bullock shoersand 
nail m~kers) eighteen of silk sellers ; nineteen each of flour sellers and 
yarn sellers; tweuty each of Bumds and perfllmers; twenty-one of 
tinners; twenty-two of blacksmiths; twenty-four each of money
lenders and mutton sellers ~ twenty-six of flower sellers; twenty
seven each of cotton cles.ners, pearl selIMs, and. sheep-skin dealers; 
twenty-nine each of brokers in grain and groceries and metal 
polishers; thirty-one of needle and glass bead sellers; thirty-five 
of necklace tiers and ('ther ornaments in silk; thirty-eight potters; 
forty-one lac-bangle makers; forty-four metal pot sellers; forty-five 
Bohoras chiefly piecegoods sellers; fifty-two fruit sellers; fifty-seven 
roasted grain and rICe sellers; sixty-seven hardware dealers and 
bangle-makers j ,seventy-two country shoemakers; seventy-five 
money changers ; seventy-seven country cigarette !pakers'; eighty
five grain sellers; eighty-eight. turban dyers; ninety-three bangle 
makers j 104 goldsmiths; 110 cloth sellers; 118 tailors; 120 sweet
meat makers j 1~4 Englil>h and Marwar shoemakers; 125 metal poi; 
ll).akers; 145 'vegetable sellers; 162 betel-le~ sellers; 176 grocers, 
and l~l oil sellers. 
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The shops are let a"l; mOllthly rents varying from 88. to'£1 (Rs." 
to Re. 10). Sbopkeflkers genera.lly jive in separate hO\1ses. They 
close their sbops a.t nif:ht from the outside with wooden shutters, tho 
midd:e I-,oard being last put on and fastened With a. padlock so that 
until it is unlocked none of the other plaJlks can be moved. The 
shops are opened daily about six in the morning and are not 
closed till eight or nine at night.. The shopping- time is from six 
to ten in, the morning and, to a. less extent, from foIU' to seven at 
night. Two opium shops are kept by a. Pardeshi, Doe outside the 
Jhenda gate and the oth,er in the Ganj market. The right of selling 
opium and hemp is sold every year by public auction and is 'given 
by the Collector to the highesli bidder, who !s bound to buy 
Government opium at a certain ;rate. The yeaTly oonsumptiqn 
varies from 425 to ,450 pounds. Almost all the poorer classes of 
MusaJmans and Hindus buy opium to give it with milk to infants of 
three months to abollt one year. Of adults the chief consumers are 
Marwar Vanis and Musalmans. Of twelve liquor shops, one is for 
the sale of na.tive and eleven lor the sale of European liquor. Of the 
Europe liq'uor shops, two, Messrs. Carsetji and SODS' and DeSouza.'s 
sell good wine$ and spirits, and nine others kept by Panis 
Christians and Kamathis, sell cheap English brand, at 2,. 6d. to 3,. 
(Rs.l1-1i) the bottle. This cheap brandy 18 drunk chiefly 
by Parsis, Kamathis, Gavandis, Native InfantrY privates, and well. 
to-do Koshtis and Kunbis. The single country liquor shop nea.r 
the Sarjapllr gate is kept by a Parsj who sells Bassi&. latHolia or 
moha spirit and sometimes toddi for 'about six Jlll7tl.ths in the year. 
The chief consum~!'s are MMrs and Mangs -the poorer Salis and 
Kunbis. Shops 'selling European liquor pay Govenlment a. fixed 
yearly fee of £10 to £20 (Rs.~OO-200), and the right to sell country 
liquor is sold by yearTy or two-yearly auctions. The same contractor 
holds two country Iiq uo~ shops within ca.ntonment limits. Since the 
1876-77 famine the demand for liquor both E\ll'opean and native 
has fallen off and about four Europe shops have been closed. 
Dudng the last five years the total number of all kinds of shops 
has .remained pretty stead!. Every year fifteen or twenty people, 
of ten 'old Musalman and Vani women, growing too feeble for grain 
'grinding or spinning, borrow money or sell their ornaments, and 
with the proceeds open petty grocer., shops. Some of these 
women su-cceed but others fail, and within a year or two shut their 
shops and faU back on their relatIons. 

As the house enclosnres are not built on any plan the city streets 
are very irregular, and, as they are broken only by one door, the 
walls lining the streets are often ugly :md dead. The city has about 
twenty-two miles of thoroughfare, of which about sixteen miles of 
main and cross roads are metalled. The chief streets are fairly 
broad very smooth and clem swept, and provided with side go:tters. 
The lanes are otten nal'l'OW a.nd winding, br()Ken by outstanding 
d09rways ,and house~walls and rinmetalled, but kept clean, well 
drained, and -in repair. From east to west the '<;\ty is Cf(JSsed by 
three main streets. In the north the Jhenda-N aleg&' m road starts 
from thc:s 1henda gate, and passing west is kDown·for the fi.rs~ 410 
yards as Dal-Mandai or t~e Grain !!arket road. ~ter,~ Ehort tum .. 
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to the n.orth, under the name of Chanp,-ti Karanja road, it ag:1in 
passt's west about 1056 yards to the Chaupati cistern, and from the 
1Ji~t('rn itis continued by cross roads about 308 yards south~wsst to the 
N alegaon gate. The second main road called the Kapad Ali road, 
also enters from the east throngh the Jhenda gate, passes south-west 
by the Collector's office) and stretches west about 1584 yards in 
a straight line to the Chaupati cistern cross road, and. from the 
-eros"! road goes Routh-west by cross lanes about 308 yard~ to tha
N epti gate. The third and best marked of the three east and' 
we:>t liuea is the Bangali road. This road entering through the 
Dang6.1i gat€') passes to the south of the Collector's office, and 
runnmg by the city post office along the Burud lane and through 
the Juna Bazar1 about 1364 yards west to the Civil Jail, passes 
"from the jail about 484 yards north-west to the. Nepti gate. The 
north and south cross roads are broken and irregular, none of them 
forming one complete line from the north to the south wall. '1'he 
~hief cross road runs from the Man gal gate in the north-east, south 
by Mr. Cursetji's shop, the city post office, and the mission 
enclosure, about a mile and a half to the MaIivada gate. 

The city has twenty divisions, which' may roughiy ~e brought 
nnder three heads, eight original central wards, nine ,Suburbs or 
pllrdS, and three villages included within the circuit of the walls. 
The three villages are Malivada in the south settled by Kazi 
Jnmakhan when the city was founded (1494) and now chiefly 
inhabited by well~to-do Malis; Marchudanagar in the south·west 
originally called °Mul'tazanagal', established by Murtaza Behri in the 
re~gn of the sixth Nizam Shahi. king Ismael (1588.1590), and noW 
()ccupied by a mixed middle class population; and Nalegaori. in the 
wec;t and north-west. Each of these divisions is a separate village 
with its own headman, accountant, servants, and husbandmen 
whose lands lie outside ot the city walls. 

To the west inside of the three villages and to the east alla. 
north·east are the nine suburbs or puras. Beginning in the 
west to the south.east of Marchudanagar is Khadakpura, said to' 
have been founded by Nyamatkhan Dakhui during the reign 6£ 
ltIurtaza Nizam Shah 1. (1565-1588), and now mostly inhabited by 
Brahman Government servants and middling Musalmans. North 
of Khadakpura to the east of Nalega~, is Shahajapura said to 
have been founded by Aurangzeb and now inhabited by well-to-do 
Brahmans Kumbhars Salis and Koshtis. North-east of Shahajapura, 
and once part of it, is Tophkhana the old arsenal, now 
occupied chIefly by poot, weavers. In the north of the city near 
the Sarjepur gate, wit.h a mixed and poor population, is Sarjepura 
established during the seventeenth century by Sarjekhan~ one of 
Shah Jahan's nobles. To the east of Sarjepnra, near the Mangal 
gate, is Kam~1ptlra, founded by Kamalkhan Dakhni, one of the nobles 
of BnrM.n.Nizam -Sha.h (1508-J553) now oocupied by a. n;tixed 

" I The JUllA Bazar was founded about 1565 (H. 972) at the time of the 
establishment of thee city by Daulatkh4n DakhnL It is now occupied by Sonari. 
Jingars, and Musa.lm6.ns. 
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poor and middling population. cbiefly Musalmans and Mar'-thh. 
Further east, built by Sarjekhan, is Kapurpura with a well-to-do 
middling and low caste population chiefly Hindu. To the south. 
east of Kapurpura with a well.to .. do and middling popUlation, iii 
Hatimpura, built by a. noble named Hatimkhan at the end of the 
fifteenth or the beginning of the aixteenth century. West of 
Hatimpura are 1!,Ioghalpura with a well-to-do and poor population 
and Beheramp'ura. with poor and middlo class people. 

The central group of eight wards are Gulam-Ali Bag in the 
north and to the east of Shahajapura" originally a gardon 
belonging to a certain Ja.n Khan, after whose 'son GuIam Ali it has 
been called. The people are chiefly MusalmanB and fairly off Sali 
weavers. T_o the east of OuIam-A1i Bag is Shahaji ~IoholL'l.h 
established during the Peshwa's rule a.nd occupied by well·to.do 
Marwaris, and Brahman Government servants J to the Cl\st ot 
ShaMji MoholIah, with a well-to-do population, is Shahaganj 
founded by Ahmad Nizam Shah (1490.1508) J to the south· west of 
ShaM.ganj is Khist Ali with a well· to-do population; to the west 
of Khisi; A'Ii is Tagdi otherwise called 'rakti Darwaja. occupied by 
poor and middle class people and built in 1531 (H. 939) by 
Murtazakhan Takti, one of Burhan Nizam Shah's nobles. Further to 
the west and south.wesj; are Beheramkhani and Nyamatkhani, built 
in 1579 (H. 987) by N'yamatkM,n, one of Murtaza. Nizam Shah I.'s 
(1565.1588) nobles and now occupied by labourers and landholders. 
In the centre is the Chandbibi Mohollah sai<l to have been 
established during the regency of Chaudbibi (1595.1599) the grand. 
daughter of Burhan Niz~m Shah and occupied by 80 mixed poor, 
middling, and well-to-do population. -
, The latest settled part of the city, to the north of CMndbibi 

Mohollah is Navapeth' or Pottingerpura., called after Captain 
Pottinger the first Collector of Ahmadnagar who founded it in 1821 
on. waste laud formerly belonging to the. Gulam-Ali garden. N ava· 
peth is now one of the wealthiest quarters of the city, and is occupied 
by influential people of aU castes cbjefiy Yarwa.ris. To the south 
of Navapeth is Bagadpati, C$ll~ a.fter a. Sali wea.ver. It was settled 
after 1803 and is still o.c,cq.pied by the descendants of the Bagdya. 
fam~y and by well·to-dc,., middling, and poor SaJi a.nd Koshti 
weavers. ,. 

These divisions' al'b not now' used either for police or muni .. 
cipal purposes. For admicistrative purposes the city is divided 
into four tnain' divisions, the north-east, south-east, south.west, 
and north~west. The north:.east division is bounded on the north 
and east by the city wall, on the south by the Kapad .Ali road 
the. second of the three. main streets. and on the west by the 
;Sarjepur gate road. '.£he south-east division' is bounded on the 
north by the Kapad Ali road~ on the east and south by the city 
"wall, and on the west by an irregular line of lanes running to the 
,west of the Mission Lectllre Hall from the Bawjtji-bawa. cistern 
1;0 the MaIivada cistern and thence by the criminal· ja.i1 to the new 
.cistern iu the north.. The south.west division is -bounded. on the 
teast by the south-east division, on the south and,: west. by ~.e citl 
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waJ.l, and on the north as far as the N 8.legaon gate by- the Anandi 
market road. The north-west division is bounded on the east by 
the Sarjepura road, on the south by the Anandi market road, and on 
the west and north by the city wall. In these main and minor 
divisions, the poor classes live in the north-west and north, in 
N alegon, Shahajapnra, Tophkhana, Sarjepur&, and Kamrupura. 
There the bulk of the people are hand-loom weavers, Salis, Kosbtis, 
:Mochis, Lonaris, Momins, and other Musalmans and MarAtMs. 
They live in small mud-walled and flat-roofed houses owned chiefly 
by Brabmans and Marw8.r Vanis, who charge montbly rents of 4ld. 
to 28. (Re. i\- -1). Middle class people, Kunbis, Malis, Lobars, 
Jingars, and Mnsalman cultivators live in the south-west and 
Kamathis in Kapurpura in tbe north-east of th~ city. ~fost of tbese 
middle class people live in houses of their own, worth a. monthly 
rent of Is. to 28. 6d. (Rs. i-Ii). The well-to-do c1a..sses, Brahmans 
J.Iarwans and Parsis, chiefly traders and Government servants, live 
in tbe south-east and north-east of the city in SM.Mganj, Khist 
Ali, Mogbalpura, Behertimpura, and Hatimpura, chiefly in tbeir 
own bouses, worth a. monthly rent of 28. to 12s .. (Rs, 1-6)., Many 
well-to-do families, mostly Marwar Vanis a.nd Tambats live in the 
central part of the city in the Navapeth or Pottingerpura, in houses. 
worth a monthly rent of 48. to 16s. (Rs. 2 - 8). In the north of 
the city on either side of the Delhi gate road,l are the settlements 
of Brahman Deshmukhs in large ancest!al mansions worth a 
monthly rent of 4& to 128. (Rs.2 - 6). . . , 

The ] 872 census returns showed for. Ahmadnagar city and 
cantonment a total population of 37,240 'Of whom 29,289 were 
Hindus, 6422 Mnsalmans, 1391 Christians, and 138 Others.Sl The 
1881 census returns sbowed a total town and cantonment population 
of 37.492, of whom 30,154 were Hindus, 5934 Mnsalmans~ ).128 
Christians, 176 Farsis, and 100 Others. 

The city has eleven markets, ten daily and one weekly: Of the 
daily markets three are' private and seven are municipal. The' 
three private markets- fot' general produce, fo.r elotb,and for 
grain, a.nd three of the municipal mark~'ts for grain. and flour, fOf 
fruits and vegetables, and for miscenan:~ous. goods are held in Of" 
near the centre of the city. Of the .1emaining four municipal 
markets, two, one for mutton and .o~e for fish, are in the 
north-east of the city neal' the Mangal gate •• ' 'l'he remaining two . 
municipal markets are outside of the walls,. a beef .market in the 
north close to' the west wall of the Makka mosque (1) between the 
Mangal and the Sarjepur gates, and a ootton market in the south 
about 275 yards outside of the Fergusson gate. 

The three private markets are ShaMganj or the General Market, 
the Cloth Market, and the Grain Market. '1'he Shahaganj or General 

1 The Delhi gate road now called Deshmokh Ali, was founded in the, time of the 
Peshwas (1760-1818). and is now inhabited by Deshmukh families. 

I The city detaIls for 1872 were 26,209 Hindus, 6135 Musalmans, 359 Christians, and 
138 Other!\, total 32.S.U ; the cantonment details were Hmdua 3080, .MusaJrnAns 287. 
Chl'1stiana 1032, total 4399. The 1881 census returns do not show separate detaila 
for the town and cantonment. • 
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Market, in the centre of the city; is except in 8 few places a row of 
one-storeyed flat-roofed shops, the property of l.Iarwar and MaratllSt 
Vanis, and of a few Bohoras agd Brahlllans. The shops arEt 
arranged in blocks, each block called after the shopkeepers. On 
either side of the main street are two rows of coppersmithl' shops 
and in front of them, on small stone platforms built out on the road,. 
are the municipf.tl fruit and vegetable shops. On a cross street to 
the east are on the north a row of Bohora shops and beyond them 
Vani grocers' shops. In a lane south of these Bohorllo and Vani 
shops are shops of perfumers or Attar3, and to the south of thO' 
Attars, iu three other cross lanes are betel 1esf sellers, earthen pot 
sellers, goldsmHh$, and flower sellers. The monthly rents of thoro 
shops vary from 8s. to .£1 48. (Rs. 4 - 12). 

The Cloth l.farket stretches between Shahaganj and lIIoghalpura 
along both sides of the second of the main east and west streets, 
and gives it its name of Kapad Ali or Cloth Road. :Most clotL. 
shops have upper storeys, as many of the dealers have their 
houses behind ·their shops. The houses mostly belong to tbe 
traders. Such as a,re hired fetch a. yearly rent of £20 to £35 
(Rs. 200 .. 350). The dealers are mostly Marwar and GlJjarat 
Vanis and ar few Brahmans. Their shops are open from daybreak 
to nine A,t night, and .their busiest time is between two and six 
in the afternoon. Their busy season is during the marriage months. 
chiefly from February to May. The cloth most sold is white T-cloth 
from the Bombay mills, anQ, to a less extent, Engtish goods. The 
stiff brilliant, English goods are liked by the rich, and the cheap 
strong Bombay goods by the poor. Cloth dealers also sell local 
hand-made robes, waistcloths, bodices, turbans, and black blankctR. 
Except a few hand' .. made waistcloths brought from, ShoJapur and 
Paitban, the hand-made cloth is all the produce of the Ahmadnagar 
aud Bhingar hanll looms. Except Gujarat Vanis who deal in 
Bombay and coloured English yarn, and lIometimes advance it to 
handloom weavers, receiving its cost after the sale of the cloth, 
all tho cloth dealers -are paid in cash. The cloth trade sufferod 
severely du;ring the 1876 .. 77 ~mine" but has since recovered and 
incr~ased. 

The Grain Market is on the north on both sides' of the Jhenda
Na,legaon main road betwetJn Ka.w6.1puraand Shaha.ganj. It consists 
of a row of d wellillgs' with large wide front platforms on three feet 
high plinths on' which the grain is laid.. for sale. The houses 
generally belong to the grain. dealers and are worth a monthly 
rent of 4&. t9 88. (Rs. 2 - 4). The grain dealers are generally 
Lingayat 'Vanis .. Kuubis, Musatm4ns, and Pardeshi Rajputs, and one 
Of two K~mathis who are known as ])alvalas ·or pulse sellers. The 
Dalvalas ,buy g-raiti wholesale frOUL Marwar .and Maratba Vani 
age:o.ts or brokers who get grain consignments from village grain 
dealers and sell it retail The chie! grains sold are millet, Indian 

. millet" pulses, and whell-t mostly from the Gallgthadi or right; 
Godavari valley aud rice frolll Poona. and 'tho Konkan. 'l'ho 
huyers -al'e the. townspeople and neighbouring villagers who bring 
heaq:loads "of wa.od" (low<Illng cakes~ vege~bles" and fodder; and 
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f:rpend the proceeds in buying 3d. to Is. (2-8 as.) worth of grain. 
Town labourers generally buy grain in tho evening after being paid 
their day's wages. To the north of the Dalmandai is a wholesale 
grain market called Danedabra where, according to the season, from 
thirty to 200 carts of millet Indian millet wheat gr.ain and oilseed 
eo me from the district. Marwaris and other wholesale dealers buy at 
this market whose busy hours are from six to eleven in the morning. 

South of the SMhaganj or General' Market in the centre of 
the city, are the municipal grain, fruit,' vegeta.ble, and miscella.neous 
markets, three blocks of tiled and one block of iron roofed buildings 
with 189 stalls about thirty-five of which are empty. E~ch block of 
buildings is divided into nineteen to 108 stalls. ,.A small tiled block 
(62' X 5'6") with twenty stalls is kept for Bohora tinners and f~ncy 
goods sellers. a:nd a seco;nd block (93'_x 6') with nineteen stalls is 
kept for pulse and flour sellers. ,An iron shed (108' x 81 with 
forty-two stalls is set apart for vegetable sellers, and the largest 
tiled, shed sixty-four feet square with 108 stalls isgiven to miscel
laneous sellers. These stalls fetch yearly rents of 58. to £1 48. 
(Rs. 2 t -12) an~ yield a. yearly municipal revenue of £150 
(Rs.1500). The municipal sweepers clean the marketl!l daily and 
8 messenger is posted to keep order and see that ~o one but a 
passholder uses a stall. The markets open at daybreak and close 
about nine at night. Some of the stallholders keep their goods 
locked in their own boxes; others take their goods home. The 
business at this Jl\al'ket is fairly constant throughout the year. 

About 200 feet west of the central municipal markets is another 
daily municipal market called the Bichhayat or Ontsiders' 'Market. 
'!'he people ot the neighbouring villages here enjoy free of 
charge the privilege of bringing in their field produce and 
disposing of their goods wholesale or retail. This market is 
generally open from daybreak to 'noon and a monthly fee of 6d. (4 M,) 
is levied from such local retail sellers .as hold no stalls in the 
central market. ~ 

The municipal mutton market in Kamalpura. to the right 'of the 
Mangal gate, is a brick enclosure (76' x 73') surrounded by tiled 
sheds on a three feet high stone plinth and divided into twenty-seven 
stalls (7' X 5) of which twenty-four are rented at a monthly fee of 28. 
(Re. I). Behind the stalls facing thee entrance is the slaughter 
house, a paved platform (41' X 13') with cross bars and iron hooks 
for hangiug and dressing carcasses, and semicircular gutters for 
gathering the· blood. _ The hours of ~slaughtering are five to eight 
in ~he morning and four to six in the evening. The municipal 
regIster shows for 1883 a total of 21,783 slaughtered animals.and a. 
daily average conRumption of sixty sheep and goats. The animals are 
genElrally bought by Musalmanbut chers from Dhangars and Vyaparis 

. or Musalman sheep.dealers at 3s. to 48. (Rs .. Ii ~ 2) a head and 
are generally killed at once. The butchers are all Musalmans. One 
of them for a fe~ of ld. a head. Serves as priest or m:u,lla. and repeats 
Alfah.ho.akMr or Allah is Great, when each animal's throat is cut •. 
After the throat ~ cut the carcass is handed to the owner, who skins 
it, ta.kes out the inside, cuts oft the- head and legs, and hangs the 
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body in his stall. Some of the skins are sold to Saltangar tanDeI'S .. 
who tan and dress them and make them into children's shoes and 
drums for the Holi holidays in 'February-March. Others a.r& 

Bold to agents of Madras hide merchants. The entrails are Bold 
to the poor, and· the blood is gathered by the batcher and kept 
oeither for his own nse or sold to Mha.rs and. Mang!:!, who let i~ 
harden into a jelly and eat it uncooked. The heads legs and entrails. 
are sold to poor buyers chiefly Salis and are sometimes bought 
by well-to-do people for jelly or soup. The offal is removed by 
mllnicipal sweepers. The large and heavy pieces are' sold by the 
men and the legs and heads by the women. Purchasers begin to. 
(lome about six in the morning and genera.lly pay lid. to 3d. a pound 
(1-2 as. for half a 8her). Since the opening of the mutton market, 
(lompetition has reduced butchers' prices from 21d. and 3ld. (11 
and 21 aB.) to IJd. and 3d. (1 and 2 as.) the pound. Theconsamers. 
()£ mutton are Europeans, Parsis, and Musalmans, and among 
Hindus MaratMs, Sonars, Lohars, Jingars, Mhars, Mangs, and 
Bhangis. In the evening Salis, poor Musalmans, Mangs, Mhars and 
:Bhangis come to pick up cheap bits. ' 

A shed ,attached to the weRt row of mntton stalls is used as. 
the municipa). fish market. Fresh fish, chiefly padi maraZ camb 
.shingada and khavli, a~e brought daily by Bhois and sold at 3d. to 6d. 
(2·4 as.) a pound or ha1f local 8her. Dry fish, chiefly bamelo or 
Bombay Duck, is also brought by Bhois from Bomba.y and mostly 
sold in their own houses near the central market at 6d. to 9d .. 

, (4-6 as:) a ponnd. Fish is eaten by all mutton-eating' .classes. 
The beef marke·t is outside the city wall in the north between, 

the ~angal and Sarjepur gates. In a stone walled enclosure 
(115' x 27') a· sh~d attached to the city wall contains eight stalls 
(II' 6" X 6') all oocnpied and each paying a monthly fee of 68. (Rs. 3) .. 
The slaughter house is about 80 mite from the market to the north. 
()£ the Delhi gate. . It is a paved platform, enclosed by a stona. 
and cement wall, with a gateway to the east. Six to eight animals,. 
mostly cows past bearing and more rarely bullocks and buffaloes, 
are killed daily. The owner~ are Musalman butchers who bar 
kom Musalman dealers. Ahmadnagar Kunbis never sen thell"' 
bullocks or oows direct to the butcher, but when a cow grows 
barren or a bullock grows too old for work they do not object to sell 
them- in open market to some Kunbi or other broker who professes 
to have no connection with butchers. AS,among sheep butchers, a 
oow butcher is chosen and paid fda (i a.) for slaughtering each animal 
The butcher sldns the animal and puts it in the slanghter house, 
disposing of the hide generally to Dhors who buy them for local nse 
or to Bohoras and- Memans who bay to send to Bombay. The 
blood of the cow is never used. The carcass is divided into eight 
or ten pieces and carried to the beef market. The chief buyers are 
Europeans, Native Christians, poor Musalmans, and Ybara and 
]fangs. Beef, both cow and buffalo, is cheaper than mutton, the 
price varying from id. to lId. (f- 1 'a.) 8 ponnd. .. 

Besides· these regular markets in different parts of the town there. 
are about thirt'y~five roadside masonry platforms with one to eight,. 
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in each and a. total of 155 seats. Each seat is let at a yearly fee of 
28. to &. (Rs.1 .. 3) to fodder vegetable and fruit seliers, grocers, 
and !8.oneychangers. 

Though before the north-east and south~east branches of .the 
Peninsula Railway were opened cotton was seldom stored in the city,. 
Ahmadnagal' was considered a large cotton centre as all the cotton.. 
from Sholapur and Berar as far as J aIna and KhaOlgaon used to' 
come to Ahmadnagar.and be sold chiefly to Bhatia agents of Bombay 
firms. Since the opening of th;e Peninsula Railway nearly half of the 
cotton has passed from the Nagar market. It was believed that on the 
opening of the Dhond-Manmad State Railway the cotton trade would 
flourish and that with incre~sed facilities Ahmadnagar might again 
become a leading cotton centre. With'this object in September 1878, 
the Collector, Mr. T. H. Stewart, .C.S. set apart for a cotton market 
and store about 18tt acres of cultivated land assessed at £.1 11s. 
(Rs. H>t).l The site chosen. is151ose.ta1our cotton presses to the right 
I()f the station road and about 275 yar~ of the Malivada 
.gate .and about seventy-five yards from the Fergusson gate. The 
front of the market is enclosed with a strong stone wall and iron 
railing; a small central building is set apart as a meeting room Ol" 
exchange for the cotton dealers and merchants; a. small flat roofed 
building (60' x 28') with two tiled verandas to the north and south 
is built as a resting place for labourers durmg the heat of the day J 
and two large store-houses (100' x 75' and 100' X 58') are built to store 
Wlsold cotton during thA rains. A branch pipe from the Nagabai 
water chaunel ;is laid down with four-inch Englishwara glazed pipes 
right in the centre of the yard. Into this main pipe fire plugs 
have' been fixed about 200 feet apart to provide a supply for the 
market fire engine. A cattle trough (30' X 5' X 2' 6") .o( coarse stone 
Md lime is built to the east of the yard which is l-eserved as an 
«dda, or resting place for cotton carts and bullocks. A row of 
~hopEl each with a. monthly rent of 5s. (Rs.~!) is built close 
to the left of the station road in front of the cotton Y3Z'd for the 
cartmen's supplies. Three cast-iron drinking pillars with cocks 
have also been provided. A circular fountain of s<;>lid basalt, fifteen 
feet in diameter and two and a half feet high, is built facing the 
road in front 'of the central building, near a small public garden: 
The four cotton presses, three of which ar~ to the south-west and one 
to the east of the cotton yard, are supplied with surplus water from 
the branch pipe which supplies water to the cotton market. Young 
trees are being (1882) raised in a nursery with the object of planting 
the enclosure. The whole cost, about £2453 100. (Rs. 2,4,538), was 
met from municipal funds and a further sum· of about £1500 
(Rs.15}000) has been spent in finishing another store an.d the 
enclosure wall. So far the market has been most successful. 
During the five years ending 1883-84, 306,401 bojas or bundles of' 
cotton each, weighing from 240 to 260 lbs. ,or a yearly average o~ 

.. 
1. ';rhe marJtet compound was llIi.larged. by ten acres in ISSa. 
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61,280 bojasl were brought into the market. During the busy E\('MOllr 

from October to June, generally from ten to six in the evening, tbe 
agents of Bombay firms chiefly Bhatias and a few Pusis n.lllt 
Europeans meet the -local cotton merchants almost all of whom 8.rs 
Marwaris. Of the cotton which is bought a part is sent to be' pres~eu 
at the Nagar presses but the bulk goes unpressed to Bombay. 

The weekly market called Mangal Bazar or Tuesday Market 
from the day on which it meets, is held to the south.west of the 
city between Nyamatkhani .and Khadakpura, in an open spaco 
of about two acres shaded with rows of ni'1l1,. and baman treeIJ. 
At this weekly market regular linefi or built platforms foIt sl?lIers. 
were proTided, by the municipality in 1881 at a cost of about £11 2 
108. (Rs. 1125). The platforms are raised about eight inches over 
the ground and the walks betweeI). them are from ten to fifteen fecI; 
wide. There are in all eighteen platforms from twelve to fourtE:en 
feet wide with a total length of 1577 feet. Except a. few better 
class travelling cloth dealers who bring small tents, and others 
who raise temporary stalls, the seUers SIt on small carpets, mats .. 
'Or country blankets on the platforms or at the sides of the path& 
that cross the market place. No fixe'd quarters are laid down, 
but different classes of traders k;eep to thai! usual sites. Thns rope 
and country blanket flellers always sit to the south, cloth traders ~ 
the west, eggs and f~wlmen to the north, cattle sellers atld shoe
makers ,to the east, and the grocers vegetable sellers and other 
dealers in. the centre. 'Dealers begin to C'Ollect at the ma.rket in 
the afternoon. Little, business is &lone till three and from abou~ 
four to six the, place is' thronged with 2500 to 3000 buyers and 
sellers chiefly belonging to Ahmadnagar and the villages round. 
There is no barter__ All payments are made in cash and large 
quantities of cowrie shells or kavdis, brought from Bombay by 
Maratha and:mnvtr Vani grocers, are ha.wked about the markei by 
small boys who dispos~ of them to buyers and sellers at the ra.te of 
eighty for itt. (! a.). O~e shells are mostly used by the poor in 
buying groceriel3 "unders. ta:i'n. va}u~' The use of shells shows 
no sign of falling off as the people do not 'Ilae pies (ad,). About a. 
thousand dealers' gather at tliis weekly :market, twenty to twenty
five. of them. ~neychangers by caste Shrava.ks and Marwar 
Brahmans, lopa!" Brahmans, Musalmans, and Maratha. Vanis. 
They giv" and take silver in exchange for copper and copper 
for cowries. When taking copper for silver and cowries for copper 
the moneychangers charge 8t discount of id. (l a.) on every 28, 
(Re.1). The market rate of the Pes~wa.'8 .copper coin is 2,. 1 id • 

. (17 as.) and of English copper coin 28. id. (16. aB.) the rupee. 
\'Vhen copper coin is in good de~and the rate rises to 28. id. (161 as.) 
for Peshwa's copper coin and 2s. (16 a.t.) for English. Ten to fifte€'l!. 
~s~~::~th~zn!r!r5 KomtiS enerall barter 

, 1 The details were, 1879·80 bojda 38,501 ; 1880·81 'hojiU 37,66&; 1881·82 'hojda 83.972 t 
1882-8a bctjda 84,641 i and 1883·84 bojdl 61,619. A boja is equal to two unpresaed 
bales. l' • 
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tha,n a dozen 'Shops chiefly millet, Indian millet, wheat, and three 
or four pulses. The sellet·s are .A.hmadnaga.r Musalmans and 
Maratha. Vanis, who generally buy cheap old grain and sell it to 
the poor of Ahmadnagar and the villages round. 

\' pgetables make a large show. They vary a.ccording to tIle season 
but are chi£'fly chillies or green. and red pepper, potatoes and sweet 
potatoes, Trigonella foonugrooeum or rnethi, Pimpinella anisum or 
shepn, safRower seed or kardai, Dolioho~ catjang or chavli, Amaran
thus tri!'tis or math,- and one or twa other pot-herbs which grow 
well from September to February. and are bought by all classes. 
Carrot~ white and rt,d pumpkins, brinjals or vangis, niger 
seed or ktf.rle, a pumpkin called tU'I'ai, snake gourds 01' padvals, 
radIshes, onions, garlic, bllendis, and a few ,other kinds generally 
grow from August to December alid are bought by all classes. 
Papdt or ghe'l.'da that is French beans, double beans, govari beans, and 
a few other kinds grow during t.he rainy and cold seasons and are 
generally bought by middle class and well-to-do buyers and not 
by the poor. Cabbages, beetroot, celery, salad, red radishes, and 
oth€r Enghsh vegetables ~re grown in two or three places and 
are mostly bought by Europoans, Native Christians, and Parsis. 
The vegetable sellers are fifty to seventy ~U,li and Kunbi women 
of the city with a few from the surrounding villages. The buyers 
belong to almost all classes, but are chiefly the poor of Ahmadnagar 
and neighbourmg villages who ean buy vegetables a little cheaper 
in the weekly than in the daily markets. 

The chief varieties of fruit are in the hot season (February-June) 
mangoes, grapes,jambhllls, figs, popais, and Ulusk and watermelons; 
in the culd sea,son (November-February), oranges, pomelos, citrons, 
jujubes, guavas, and pomegranates; and almost aU the year round 
pla.ntains and sour lemons. ' Pistachio nuts~ 'walnl,lts, figs, dates, and 
other dry fruit are brought from Bombay by Vani grocers all the year 
round and by Afghan Agas once Ot' twice a year chiefly during 
the cold and hot seasons. :Most (Jf the other fruit is grown in loc~l 
O1'chards and gardens especially within two to fout miles of AJlIJ;lad~ 
nagar. The sellers, fifteen to twenty in .. all, generally bring cheap 
fruit to this market frout the central daily market and sell them to 
poor and middle class buyers, as the well-to-do always buy good 
fruit from the daily central market. 'Butter and clarified butter are 
occasjonally brought in sn;tall eartb:en pots and leathern jars, or 
dabkis and sold by ~faratl.~Q.s Brahmans and Vanis. . They are 
chiefly bought by the, well-to ... do and middle classes. 

Two varieties of sweet oit khl£rasni oil and kartlai oil, but chiefly 
ka"rIai, are occasionally offered by Abmadnagar Maratha Vanis and 
Telis, and l1.re bought in small quantities by the poor of the city and 
still more by the poor of the surrounding villages. ' Kerosine oil 
from Bombay is ·offered hy two or three Bohoras and lfnsalmans 
and bought very largely, of late by the middle and poor classes for 
burning. , 

B i72-SI: 
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Jaggery made of molasses, chiefly from the Niz.im's oountry and 
the surrounding Nagar villages is sold by almost all Kunbi! anu 
Maratha Vanis, and bought in small quantities mostly by the middle 
and poor classes. Sugar offered for sale by Vanis or grocers is 
tnostly used by the well-to-do. 

Groceries, always a. varieu'though not a vall.lable display, are 
-offered for sale by twenty to thirty deale rEI, chiefly Maratha' 
Lin gay at and Gujarat. Vanis. Some of them hold shops in the city 
while others wander with pack b\ll1~ks from oue market town 
to another. Even the poorest grocer keeps small bags of salt, 
betelnuts, turmeric, cocoa-kernel, dry dates, coriander, black pepper, 
nagkeshar for washin't the hair, almonds, ova, shikekai for waRhing 
the hair, shopa, vavding, dry ginger, dagaciphul, rdmpatri, cionamou, 
poppyseed, mnstard, methi., raisins, catechu, cloves, country alkali, 
,mace, and nutmeg. . 

Ten to fifteen sweetmeat and roasted gram sellers of Ahmaclnagar 
bring their articles for sale and hawk them about the market. 
The buyers are the poor classes of the city and the surrounding 
villages. Eighteen to twenty-four tobacco and betel-leaf and nut 
sellers generally bring and sell raw leaves and tobacco to the poor 
of the city and the villages round. 

A faw ~heep and gsmts, some of them milch goats, but most of 
them for the butcher, are brought chiefly by the Kun bis, Salis, and 
Koshtis of the city, and by fifty to seventy-five Dhangars from 
difierent villages in the district. The buyers are the city butchers 
and Musalman Kasais. 
. Fresh and dry fish are offered for sale by Bhoi· women at ten to 
fifteen stalls. Fresh fish are caught by Bhois in streams from £Ii%: 
to twelve miles from the city chiefly from. the Bhatodi tank about 
ten miles east, and salt fish are brought by them from the Konkan 
in cart loads. The buyers are all classes but Brahmans and 
Marwar Vanis. Daring the 1876-77 famine the consumption of fish 
greatly fell off but it has again revived. 

Hens and eggs are offered by forty to sixty :Musalmans and 
Kunbis and by a few Mhars and !fangs. Except a few Kanjars and 
Musalmans of 'the city the sellers are mostly from the surrounding 
villages. The chief buyers are cooks of European officers, Native 
Christians, 'Yusa-lmans, adtt Pars is, and sometimes Marathas and 
Kunbis. At the beginning of the 1876-77 famine hens and eggs 
were sold cheap. They were yery dear when the famine was sorest 
and eggs are still not so oheap as they were before the famine. 

Cloth is one of the chief articles of traffic. The sellers who 
nutnber .from one hundred to one hundred and fifty are Shimpis 
Marwar Vanis and Musalmans. With a bullock or two or a cart
load they move from one weekly market to another selling Bomhay 
:and European piece goods and some local hand-loom women's 
robes" bodices, waistcloth, and turbaus. The Shimp is generally 
sell ~eady made caps arid co8ot$ for boys of two i() ten. Another 
class of sellers are Marw8.r and Gujarat 'Vanis aua Mar6tha 
Brahmans of 'the city who offer some English ®d Bombay piece 

..s0ods, but chiefly.sell ha.nd.loom robes woven in Bhingar and 
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Ahml1dnR~r. Some Koshtis and SaJis otIerrobes woven by them
selves. Tho chi:;! b~yers are Kunbi and Mali women of the city 
and the vii.lages round. 

'1 .lrn is sold by twenty to i. wCTlty-five dealers half of them Gujar8.t 
Yanili and half Musalman women. The Vanis sell machine-made 
yarn to Momin turban weavers and the Musalman women sell home
spun yarn to }.fusalman carpet and tape weavers. Three to six 
Patvckars Boll hand-made silk strings or kai'gotU., to Marathas and 
Knnbis at !d. to lid. (i-I a.) a piece. 

Blankc>ts, chiefly the ordinary dark c/..!'rse l"ariety, ar'" seld in 
about thirty or forty stalls b;¥ Dhangars who tl.:':"el from market to 
ma.rket and sell them at lis. to 4,:. (Rs. t -2) a piece, Thn buyers 
are chiefly the cultivating and laboaring classes. 

Shoes both Native and European are sold by Cham U1l.lrS and Mochis 
in seventy to ninety stalls. Abont forty Chambhars make IDltive 
shoes known as Maratha and Brahman shoes. The Maratha shoes 
are strongly made and are chiefly bought by middling Marathas at 
Is. to 58. (Rs.i- 21) a pair. The Brahman shoes are delicate and 
unfit for rough work and vary in price from 1§8. to 3s. (Ra. i-Ii) 
a pair, and are mostly bought by Brahmans. A third variety 
known as Pardeshi shoes are made by Upper Indian and Marw8.r 
shoemakers. They vary in price from 28. to 3s. (Rs. 1-1 i) a 
pair and are generally bought by middling and well-to-do 
Musalmans, Marwaris, and Pardeshis. A cheap variety of shoe 
known as ",JhaR8 or chappal8 are occasionally bought and worn 
by the poor classes when their feet cannot beal" the heat of the 
sun whIle carrying head-loads of vegetables, cowdnng-cakes, and 
firewood. As long as they can bear the heat, they carry their 
sandald tied with their head-loads that they may last long. These 
f:ahullIr or cJwppals vary in price from 6d. to Is. (4-8 as.) a pair. 
The ~f oehls both KaIDathis and Pardeshis make shoes in imita.tion 
of English shoes> which vary in price £~om 3d. to. 48. (Ra.1-2) a pair. 
Small English shoes are mostly bought by the middle classes for 
their children, and large ones by Mnsalllllins and all other middle
and well-to-do classes. 

Personal ornaments are sold at five to ten booths by So.n.£:rs,. who. 
sell brass and pewter or tin bracelets and by Mnsalm;\n. Manyil'S 
ox: trinket sellers, who .bring from Bombay cheap jewelry and a. 
Inlscellaneous store of small tl.1'ticIes of hardw816. The brass 
bracelets are chiefly bought by the poor who eannot afford to buy 
silver ornaments. The ~rinkets and fal~ jewels are bought mostly 
by the poor, especially by Mnsalmans. 

Utensils and appliances a1'e sold in ten or twelve booths by 
potters, who sell small and large earithen jars 'Of different sorts and 
flower pots. They are chiefly mad~ iB' .Ahmadnagar and bought 
mostly by the poorest classes, who.cannot affor~ to buy brass or a 
bett.er description of vessel. MaULS Oil- wide-mouthed earthen jars 
which are usod \ly the middle and well-to-do classes to cool drin kin g 
water vary in price according to size from!~. to 3d. {1-2 (t8.). Dnring 
the 1876-77 fawne they were in great demand and YfJry deal'll. 

Brass pots, pans, and eups are, sold at fifteen to twenty booths by 
Hindu Klisara and Musalman Tambats. . Some ~f the selhlr.s, ar.e-
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travelling peddlers, who go from mart to mart "'lith a bullock and cart, 
and othel"S are AhmadnRgar dealcr!\ who buy pots made in the cit,y 
and sell them here. The buyers are all the well·to-do and miJJle 
classes. Brass and copper pots are mostly sold by weight at prices 
varymg from Is. 6d. to h. 9el. (12- 14 as.) for abouHwo pounds or 8. 

sher of brass, and 28. to 2s. 3d. (Rs. 1- J k) for about two pounus or a 
sher of copper pots. Brass and copper pots fell considerably in price 
during the 1876· 77 famine, when bJ:ass pots were sold at lB. 3d. (t 0 as.) 
and copper at 18. 9d. (14 08.) for two pounds or a ,her. The fall in 
price was chiefly due to the la.rge number of household brass vessels 
which were sold to supply money for buying grain. 

Date matting is sold at fifteen to twenty booths by ~Iangs mostly 
of the surrounding villages. The buyers are chiefly the poorer 
classes who use the mats for sleeping on. The mats vary in price 
from 2!d. to 3d. (q-2 a8.) each. Date brooms at ld. (i a.) eachar& 
sold by twenty to thirty Mang women to people of almost all cla'lses. 
Mangs also sell jute ropes varying in price according to thickness,. 
from 6d. to 28. 6d. (Rs. 1- 1i) the fort:r feet. The jute genemlly 
grows on the edges of fields on the banks of streams. 

Of miscellaneous sellers about a dozen match-box sellers hawk 
about the market matches which are generally bought by the poor. 
Fifteen to twenty . ..- Burnd and Kaikadi basket-makers sen 
bamboo and winnowing baskets, the Buruds to all classes and the 
Kaikadis, as their baskets are rough and large, chiefly to Kunbis 
and Malis for bringing vegetables to market and for carrying
house sweepings into their fields as manure. Eight or ten animal 
brokers chiefly Kunbis and Vanjaris generally bargain for ponies and 
donkeys brought for sale by Kunbis and Dhangars of the sur
rounding villages. 'J]he ponies are generally bought by Musalman 
gardeners or Bagvans who use them to bring loads of betel leaves 
from the surrounding villages. The donkeys are bought by Kumhbars 
to carry street sweepings tQ their kilns and bring burnt brick~ 
and tiles from the kilns to the city. Bullocks are seldom brought 
to $is market as a large bullock market is held every Monday at; 
Valki village about eight miles south of Ahmadnagar. The 1876-77 
famine raised the price of bullook,s from £5 to £lu (Us. 50·100) the 
pair. Ponies are scarcer and dearer than before the fatnine and vary 
In price from £8 to £12 ~Rs. 80-120) for an ordinary sized pair. 
During.the 1878.79 Afghan war the'IAhrnadnagar district snpplied 
a very large number of ponies for baggage animals. Donkeys vary 
in price from 128. to £1 (Ri. 6 -10) each. The traffic in 3mmals is: 
very small. Fodder, cut grass, and millet straw are brought by twenty 
to a.hundred dealers mORtly Kunbi women, Mhars, and Mangs. The 
buyers are people of the well.to-do and middle claRses, wao can afford 
to keep a mIlch, cawJ and Ga~is or milkmen. According to size a head 
load varies in price from 3d. to 6J. (2 -4 aB.). Little fodder is brought 
for sale in the cold season when most cows and buffaloes are sent to 
graze within cantonment limits on payment of 48. to 8s. (Rs. 2-+) an 
animal for three months. Five'" or six Lamans bring wood and cow
dung cakes i~ head and bullock loads and sell them f,() all cla~ses. 'fhe 
price of fuel vanes from 128. to 168. (Rs. 6-8) a khandi of about 1600 
pounds, and of cowdung cakes from 48. ~o .68. (Rs. 2 .. S) a thousand. 
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As the city has its regular fuel markets the demand for fuel at 
this market is small. Scattered here and there among the booths 
are two or three scrap sellers, decayed Musalmans, who offer scraps 
of iron and old blacking and beer bottles. The buyers are genelially 
very pOOl'. Some of the poor of th~ city gather the scraps in 
ddIerent parts of the town and sell them to these scrap sE-Hers. 

Alulladnagar stands 1900 feet above sea level and about 110 
miles from the coast. Though very hot from March to the beginning 
of June, and with rather a light uncertain rainfan, the climate 01 
Ahmadnagar is on the whole pleasant and healthy. The average 
temperatlue varies from 78° to 810 and the average yearly rainfall 
from n''i9 to 26'98 inches. Rain generally begins in June and ends in 
N ovemLer, August and September being the months of heaviest fall. 

Doaths ar~ l,'egistered by the police, and since 1880 by two 
Illunicipul clerks, and as no dead body can leave the city without 
passing through a gate where police are stationed, the returns are 

.probll,bly fairly accurate. During the twelve years ending 1883-84 
the ratIO of deaths to. 1000 people was 27'25 in 18'i2-73, 25'85 
in 1873-74,28'74 in 1874-75,39'09 in 1875-76, 45'28 in 1876-77, 
62'6t in 1877-78, 56'76 in 1878-79, 31'91 in 1879-80, 31'88 in 
1880-81,54'3:7 in 1881-82, 35'62 in 1882-83, and 32'55 in- 1883-84. 
The returns show a heavy mortality a.mong children dne in part at 
least to bad drainage and want of air. Compared with other towns 
the death rate in Ahmadnagar is high. As special measures have 
sinco ] 880 been. taken for recording them, the birth returns are 
probably fairly complete for at least the last.four years. They show 
a birth rate to the thousand of 21'S7 in 1872-73, 12'42 in 1873-74, 
14'.t3 in 1874-75, 17'36 in 1875-76, 24'14 in 18J6-77, 10'29 in 
1877-78,10'47 in 1878-79, 17'05 in 1879-80, 27'55 in 1880-81, 37'89 
in 1881-82, 2978 in 1882-83, and 30'69 in. 1883-84. 

The natural drainage of the city is t,o a W3.tercourse on the south
west and towards the Sina on the west and south. T6 carry ~ff 
storm water and the town sullage the city has open road-side drains 
and four main drains. Of the four main drains one lies to the north 
of the TopbkM,na or near 'the Delhi gate; a second in the centre of 
the Gauj, passing west pet ween. the Nalegaon and Nepti gates; a. 
third is the jail drain, passing west nel'lr the Nepti gate; and the 
fourth or Mahvada drain is to the south. -rhe Sanitary Commissioner 
recommends that these dra.Ins should be used only to carry off rain 
water, and that for the sullage of the town glazed stonewa.re 
pi~es should be laid down and, if possible, the whole carried to the 
south of the town and used fo; watering land. A scheme to 
provide a main drain for the city has been prepared by Mr. J. 
Pott.inger, C.E. Excluding the cost of privy connections it is 
estimated to cost about t22,500 (Rs. 2,25,000). It is proposed to 
discharge the drain in a. field about 100 acres' in area for irrigation. 

The natural water--supply of Ahmadnagar from the Sin a and ,the 
Bhingar stream. is precarious. The Sina running north to south 
irom fifty to five hundred yards west of the city and the small Bhingar 
stream that divides the cantonment into two nearly equal parts, both 
flow only after heavy rain. ,At other'times the Bhingal' stream is 
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dry. The bed of the Sinn. always yields water from about a foot to 
three feet below the surface, but it is very brackish as about a mile 
to the north of the city a saitish stream known as the Khara. na.la 
meets the Sina. Th~ Sina. water is of little use except for wasbing 
clothes. The wells of which there are about fifty with ,vater at 
thirty-five to forty feet below the surface afe too brackish for 
drinking. 

A water project proposed by Mr. E. P. Robertson, C.S. 
Commissioner (J. D., was prepared by :Mr. C. T. Burke, C.B.., 
Executive Engineer for Irrigation Sholapnr' and Abmadnagar at a 
cost of about £120 (Rs. 1200) and is now before 'the municipahtr. 
On account of the great estimated cost of this sebeme the 
municipality is trying to see if it can restore any of the old chaImols 
to the west of the city. Two of these ducts are being traced Ollt and 
cleared and when the quantity available is known the municipalitJ 
will decide whether to carry out the scheme or not. 

Under the Nizam Shahi kings (1490-1636), fifteen cbannels or 
water leads supplied the city with pure. and abunuant water 
brought from deep wells at the foot of the neighbouring hllls. 
The water from ~he wells was carried to the city partly by channels 
,dug from the bottom of the wells till it reached the surface of th0 
grQund and pa,rtly by;.-sets of country earthen pipes. 

Of the fifteen water-leads eight are in' repair and seven are ruined. 
The eight ,!orking water-leads are Vadgaori, IUpurvadi, Bhingar, 
Sha.hapuI', Anandi, N agabai, Shendi, and Varulvadi. 'rhe Boven 
ruined channe]s are Nepti, Nimbgaoo, Imampur, Pimpalgaon,.. 
Bhandara, Nagapur, and Bhavanipant. The Vadgaon channel is
brought from a covered well close to the left of the Shendi wateZ"
conrse and near the Tillage of Vadgaon, about four miles north of 
Ahmadnagar. It supplies water to about 12,000 people in the 
north and west of the city at the rate of eight gallons a. day. The 
.channel was made by a noble named SaIabat Khan during the reign. 
of Ahmad Nizam Shah (1490-1508). It watered ehangiz Khau's
palace (12), the Jama Mosque (13), the king's palace, and several 
other dipping wells in the city. In the, disorders at the beginning 
of the seventeenth century" about 1630,13abuna. Bon of Malik Ambal"' 
destroyed the channel aud burnt the Sultan's palace. .Some years 
later during the governorslJl.ip of Nawab Faklaz Khan a certain Mian 
'Muntaki, at a cost of £10,.000 (Rs. 1,00,000), repaired tbe channel 
and dug a lake called the Nia Kar. The Vadgaon channel was, 
breached in several places before the British took possession of the
city in 1803. After repairs by t\l.e British Government it supplied 
t)eventeen cisterns. Besides sixteen water-cocks, forty-seven dipping 
wells or cisterns built since 1803 are fed with water from the 
,cItannel. Of the cistert;t.s, one at the Police I~ines and eleven at the 
criminal jail, originally the Husain mosque aud college (20), have 
been built by Government. One was built in Bagadpati, at the cost 
of the people in memory of Lieutenant J. 'V. &nry, the District 
Superintendent Qf Police, who tell in attacking a band of Bhils in 
18b7. A tablet with th~ following,inscription is fixed on the in:aer 
~ace of the west. parapet of the cistern: . 
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TWa Ta:ak was built by the inhabitants of A.hma.dnagar and dedicated 
by them "to the memory of Lieutenant James W.Henry. Srd Europban 
Regiment, who &II Superinteudent of Polioe in this Zilla won their 
esteem _d regard by hia amiable disposition and energetio performanoe 
of his duty. 

He was killed i.n action with the rebel BWIs at Nandul' Sinkota in 
the SYUlIU' Ta Inka 4th October 1857. 

l!'our cisterns at the rest-house near the Police Lines and one near 
the Maidan's ad were built by public subscription and one in Dsnge 
AU and one in Guja.r Ali by private subscription. The others 
ba:re been built from municipal funds since the establishment of the 
municipality in 1854. In 1883 the municipality made a. shori 
feeder of a.bout WO feet in a water-course in the Behisht garden at 
a. cost of £70 (Rs. 700). 

The Kapurvadi channel is bl'ought from about 1500 feet to the 
(">3.st of Kapurvadi village at the foot of the range of hills about a 
mile and 0. half north-west of the great Salabatkhan's tomb (46) and 
about five miles north-east of Ahmadllagar. It supplieS water to 
the north-west of the city and the Native Infantry Lines at a daily 
rate of six gallons a head. The aq~educt was built by three nobles 
Ikbtiyarkhan, Kasimkhan, and Sidi Shamsb91'khan of the court 
()f Ahmad Nizam Sha.h, (1490-1508). Ov the overthrow of the 
Nlzam Shahi dynasty the chaunel was broken. It was repaired 
under Aurangzeb (W58-1707) by: 5arjekhan who enlarged it 
to water the grouuds of a palaoB' he built near Ikhtiyarkhan's 
palace. .A. few years later the r<lnduit was continued to Ganj, the 
residence of the. governor Furktazkhan and to the ma.nsion of 
Abdul Ghafur, the com~cl.ndant of the fort, who used its water to 
iall a. pond. The cowl1it supplies a deep well at Burhan-nagar, and 
after filling two cMterns, one in Colonel Jacob's and the other in 
Colonel Pottinger's bungalows in the Civil Lines, feeds the four 
dsterns in the Native Infantry lines, and giving a branch to Kotla. 
(31), passes into the town and supplies ten cisterns. When the city 
was taken by the British in 1803 the Kapurvadi channel was in 
many places choked with roots. It was afterwards repaired and 
three cisterns of the four in the Native Infantry lines and three of 
the ten in the city were built. With the ave~age yearly rainfall of 
twenty to twenty-seven inches the supply of water in all these 
cisterns has been regular. During years of scanty rain the original 
wells fail and, to make up the deficien~y, the channel is fed from 
deep wells along the line of passage by means of water-bags or mots. 
On the establishment of the mu.nicipality in 1854 this and the 
'Vadgaon and Anandi channels were made over by Government to the 
municipality, a third of the cost of repairs and maintenance being 
borne by Government and two-thirds by the municipality. During 
the slight drought of 1867, the water in the original reservoir fell 
()ff and at the suggestion of Captain A. U. H. Finch, R.E. Executive 
Engineer, the muuicipality dug a pit about twenty feet in diameter 
and fifteen deep and about 1350 feet north of the original well. 
A good supply of water was fou.nd within six feet of the surface. 
It was carried t<3 the original well by an open channel seven to ten 
feet deep. SOOR. ,after a heavy rainfall removed the necessity of 
continuing the work: During the 1876-'1'1 famine, the water in the 
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original well again faile~. The municipality took np the old work 
as Q. famine relief work. \ They proposed to sink small wells at an 
interval of fifty to sixty feet along the line of the channel, anu aftor 
taking them to the depth of the orlginal well, to communicate the 
waoor by cutting a tunnel Eighteen shafts or small wells six to 
ejght feet in diameter with a large well about twenty feet in diLUnPtcr 
at the bead were du~, thirty-five to forty feet deep. The fir~t eight 
shafts near the origlDal source were joined by a channel three feet 
wide and seven feet deep and the remaining ten were left incompJ£lte. 
Except about 200 feet the whole has been tunnelled out. Thirty. 
eight wells remain to be joined. This extension has nost the 
municipality (August 1884) about £174-2 (Rs. ]7,420) and will bo 
finished by the end of 1885. The result o~ the famine works hns 
been a satisfactory jncrease in the water-supply. 
. The Bhiugar channel originally called,the :Farah garden conduit 
IS one of the chief sources of water-supply to the European baM'3Cks, 
and suppli~s the Sadar Bazar with a population of about 9000 
by open well& or cisterns. The channel was ,made in the reign of 
Burhan Nizam ;}hah (1508-1553) by two of his nobles Salabatkhan 
Gurji and Nyama~han Dakhni. The story goes that finding tho 
king wearyofthe Hash~-i-Behisht garden, the two nobles thought of 
a new garden, the Bagh+"Farah Bakhsh, completed the conduit 8.u(1 
built part of a new octagonal palace. But the king diu not lIke the 
design and the palace remained '1D finish ed. The conduit is brought 
from a covered well not far from t~ source of the Bhingar I>iream 
below the source of the Kapurvadi Q,nd the Nagabai charmels. 
It passes through the town of Bhingal" anti skirting the cast of the 
cantonment waters the Farah garden (41). 

The 8M,hapur channel, turnish~s an independent. supply of water 
to the European Cavalry Barracks. It has its source a.t the foot of 
the hill on which ste-nds the tomb of SaIabatkMn. The ravine iii 
small and of little depth and. when the conduit was built, it was 
closed by two masonry dams. Near' its head the conduit pasS~ii 
under the high rQad and opens into a large. dipping well. On the 
side opposite where iii enters, the conduit takes a fresh departure 
and joins the Bhingar channel to the north of the Cavalry Barracks. 
In 1865 the upper dam was breached and became useless. The 
lower dam was broken and the pond once formed by it had silted 
and in the gathered silt· crops were grown. The masonry of 
the 'original resArvoir was also damaged by the roots of a largo 
tamarind tree. -In 1869 both the well and the conduit from the 
base of the lower dam were repaired for the use of the cantonment 
by Captain E. P. Gambier, R.E., Executive Engineer. 'fo prevent. 
dirt or other impurities being blown or thrown into it, the p~rt 
passing under the high road and the air shafts were covered with 
solid masonry. As the supply used to run short in the llOt 
weather, the old pond was restored during the 1876-77 famine 
at a cost of £1002 {Ra. 1O~020)o' The silt and the broken 
'Parts of the old dam were removed and a waU abont 500 ieet 
long and seven feet high was bnilt over the old dam by Mr. W. 
S. ,Howard, C.E., Executive Engineer. The pond was connected by 
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an eight-inch iron pipe with the wen a.nd a, sluice valve was fixed 
to it to let the water of the pond into the well when necessary. 
A waste-weir was also made. The pond contains 1,660,000 cubic 
feet of water and has a g~thering ground of a.bout 560 acres. It 
supplies water to the cavalry barracks, feeds the soldiers' plunge 
bath, and wat,ers the soldieri' garden. 

The Anandi channel has its source about two miles north of the 
city, and provides water to 4000 people at a daily rate of about five 
gallons a head. The channel was built during the governorship of 
Harjekhau by one Anandrav who built two cisterns, one near the 
Delhi brate and another inside the city, both called Anandi after 
his name. During the 1876-77 famine, about 1900 feet of this 
channel with two silted wells were cleared by the municipality at a 
cost of about £190 (Rs. 1900), and one of the wells was arched with 
bnrnt bricks and lime masonry to prevent dirt and other impurities 
getting in. A branch line of this channel about 7000 feet from its 
source has been traced out. 

The Nagabai channel has its source about a mile below the 
Kapurvadi channel and its origina1 open sqnare well is about 700 
feet to the south of the line of the Kapurvndi channel. Besides to 
the Stewart Cotton "Market outside of the Malivada gate, it supplies 
water to twenty dippipg wells or cisterns, and sixteen water cocks in 
the south of the city to about 8000 people at a daily rate of ab(>1lt 
seven gallous a head. It was built in the reign of Ah\fiad Nizam 
Shah (1490-1508) soon after Ahmadnagar fort was built. The water 
of this channel was brought from its source by a cutting as far as the 
village of Nagardevla. From Nagardevla. it was taken to fill the 
fort ditch by sets of double country earthen pipes, la.id side by side 
and covered with stone masonry. About 1870, as the municipality 
found that the water supplied by the Vadgao,n, Kap,ufvadi, and 
Anandi channels was insuffic~ent, steps were taken to survey the 
part of the Nagabai channel which h¢ silted. Finding that its 
water could be brought into the city Captain E. P. Gambier, RE. 
the Executive Engineer, arranged and,·· in. '1874, completed the 
restoration of the channel at a cost of about £7000 (Rs. 70,000) of 
which Government contributed a quarter, Mr. Dinshaw Manekji 
Petit the well known Bombay mill-owner gave £1509 (Rs.15,000), 
and £4040 (Rs.40,400) were paid by the.municipality. 

The Shendi channel has its ,source at the foot of the Shendi hills 
more than a mile east of Shendi·village. The channel was built 
by Salabatkhan Gurji during the reign of Ahmad Nizam Shah 
(1490-1508). Its water was brought by a cut channel to feed the 
Lokad lIaM.l pond and to water the BeJ.Usht garden (43). During 
the troubles in the early part of the seventeenth century the conduit 
was ruined. In 1876 ~t was repaired, restored, and extended at 
a heavy cost by Messrs. Cursetji and Sons, general merchants, 
Ahmadnagar, who leased the channel from the British Government 
for a term of 9~9 years to water their Behisht garden. They pay 
Government a yearly rent of 18. (8 as.) the acre for the land 
watered from the 'Conduit. 
. The Varulvadi channel WaS built by two nobles lIurtazakl1an 
Fikiti and Farh~dkha'n Dakhni in the reign of Husain Nizam 8Mh 
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(1553-1665). The channel was lying ruinous tin the 1876-77 
famine set the municipality in search of new sources of water-supply. 
The line of the channAI was found about 500 feet from where the 
earthen pipes of the Kapurvadi channel begin. At its source was 
an octagonal well with three of its masonry sides broken. Its water 
was Ilsed by the villagers and their cattle. About 300 feet north of 
this well was found an old pond dammed between the two p,pura of 
a hill with uncoursed stone and lime masonry. The pond was 
breached in three places and was silted within about seven feet of 
the brim of the dam wall. The municipality cleared out the silt of' 
the channel and of the original well The work was begun as & 

famine water work, and, on removing the silt from the original 
well and from the channel to a length of about 4500 feet, the 
original channel was found neyer to have been finished, as it wa.s 
joined neither with the pond nor with the well. As small stream. 
were found running into the octagonal well, the channel which 
was about fifty feet from the well was connected with it by an 
underground .chann-el and a. six-inch sluice valve was fixed at tho 
mouth of the channel to regulate the water-supply. The channel 
was also connected with the Kapurvadi channel by about 500 feet 
ot six-inch country earthen piping after a 'three to twelve feet deep 
cutting in hard rock;~ Besides repairing the channel, at a cost of 
about £800 (Rs. 8000), the municipality determined to close with earth 
the' breach in the centre of the pond dam, to build a waste-weir at 
e~ch side of the dam. to clear part of the silt from the pond and 
to join the pond w,ith the octagonal well. Within a fortnight 
of the first fall of rain water began to flow into the old channel" and 
increased the supply in the Kapurvadi cha.nnel, till its own streams 
began to flow which generally happened afte~ about fifteen inches 
of rain fell. In 1878 five feet of water gathered in the pond and 
lasted to about the end of December. In 1879 a.bout 61 feet 
gathered and lasted tll~ the middle of February 1880. Including 
£200 (Rs. 2000) paid for land compensation the'work cost the 
municipality about £11l6,(Rs.Il,160). 

Plans and estimates of the Kapurvadi lake project have been 
prepared by Mr. U T. Burke, -C.E., Irrigation Engineer ShoUpur 
and Ahmadnagar, alter· surveying the ravine betwt'en Burban-nagar 
'village and a sma.ll hill near Alamgir's tomb. The site for the 
proposed lake- has been Chosen on the Bhingar watercourse about. 
three miles north-west of Ahmadnagar. The proposed dam wi}l 
pass through the N Bgabai and Bhingar aqueducts a.nd cut off theJr 
present supply. They will be connected with the outlet works of 
the lake by a. pip~ prDvided with regulating valves and will bring 

. the lake's snpply-to the various cisterns in the town &Ild cantonment. 
'The total 'Capacity of the lake is 140,,8~7,645 cubic feet and the 
available capacity required f01" twenty months at the daily rate ,o{ ten 
·gallons a. head or 64~OOO cubic feet is 124,667,266 less tranSIt a.nd 
-evaporation losses. The total estimated cost is £21,085 (&S. 2,10,8;)0).1 
The scheme is under the consideration of the mu~cipality,1 
t • j 

1 Mr. Burke's Report dated 25th March 1879.. The ~etaris o! ~e .cost are 
~B, 1,68,766 for works, P.,s. 25,315 for establishmen~.Ra. 13.400 capd.alizatloh, and 
Rs. 3375 tools and plaut. ., See a.bove -P- 670. 
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Of the seven ruined conduits two the Nepti a.nd Nimbgaon 
channels have their sources near the villages of Nepti and Nimbgaon 
at the foot of the hills, four and six miles to the west of the 
city. They we,re built by Nyamatkhan Dakhni during the reign 
of Burhtln Nizam Shah (I508~ 1553) to fill a. reservoir before his 
audience hall and a Hamamkhana or bath near it. The channels 
were destroyed about 1630 by Babuna the son of JrIalik .Ambar and. 
are still in ruins. The broKen ends of the two conduits which run 
side by side in the same block of masonry, are still seen on the 
right bank of the Sina. 

The souroes of the Imampur and Pimpalgaon conduits were 
traced by the municipality during the 1876-7~ famine. The source· 
of the Ima.mpur conduit is at the foot of the hill near Imampur 
village ou the Aurangabad road about twelve miles north of 
Ahmadnagar. ,Marks of the ruined shafts and the line of the 
conduit were found in many places. The ehannel was brought' to 
Jeur village on the left bank of the Sina, which rises from the 
surrounding hills. It ran as far 80S Pimpalgaon village along the 
left bank of the Sina about four miles west of Jeur hut no trace of 
it was found as it came near the village. The source of the 
Pimpalgaon channel is about 1000 feet' south of Pifnpalgaon 
village and about 500 feet to the left bank of the Sina.. About a mile 
and a half of this channel was found connected underground by a cut 
channel and a part about two miles long was found to have marks of 
sha.fts excavated from five to thirty feet deep. The direction of the 
line of this chand'el showed that, during the reign of Burhan Nizam 
Shah (1508~ 1553) Salahatkhan intended to. ioin it to the Shendi 
channel. The work remained unfinished. . , 

The Bhandara channel has its soutee about a mile to the west of 
tho ShaM,pur channel. During the 1876~77 famine the municipality 
intended to join the water of this channel with the Shah~pur 
conduit, but Qn taking levels, the- Bhandara wate:r was fonnd much 
lower than the level of the ShaMpur water, and the project had to 
be given up. From its direction the -water of this channel seemed 
to have been taken to water the reservoir and grounds of the Farah. 
garden (4-1). Thechaunel was not traced throughout its length. 

The source of the Nagapur conduit is on the right bank of the 
Sina about 800' feet south-east of Nagapar village five miles north of 

,Ahmadnagar. The channel was made by Changizkha.n during the 
reign of B'urhan Nizam Shah (1508-1553). On the fall of 'the 

, Niza.m Shahi dyno.sty the condqit feU into ruin. The end of the 
channel is not known j it is said to have ~eeIl. formerly used to 
supply the city.with walier. 

Bhava.nipant's channel has its source about two miles north of 
Ahm.adn~a-ar and about a quarter of a mile- ee.st of the Behisht 
garden. ,The water of this channel fed two cisterns at the mansion 
of Bhava.nipant and two other cisterns, in Nagarkar's mansion. The
cisterns are nowJed by the Vadga.on channel. 

The Ahmadna~a.r town municipality was established on th~ 1st 
'~f November 18:)4' under Act XXVI. of 1850, and made a city 
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mnnicipality on the 7th of November 1874 under Act VI. of ~873. 
Thirty-one Commissioners were appointed, nine ex-officio :..nd 
twenty-two appointed by Government. Of the whole number, eloven 
were yearly chosen as a managing committee with a chairman. 
In 1883 the number of Commissioners was reduced to twenty-fou!", 
half of them to be elected by the ratepayers. Up to the end nf 
1864·65 the revenue was obtained by octroi dues levied on grain 
cloth and groceries, and by the sale of street sweepings aud 
'litter. In 1865-66 the levy of octroi dues was stopped, and in 
jts stead a house-tax of lao to 168. (Rs. t .. 8) was introduced. 
r!'he honse-tax was estimated to yield between £1000 and .£1]00 
(Rs. 10,000-Rs.ll,OOO), and £1062· 15,. 6d. (Rs.IO,G27f) were 
realized from the tax in that year. In 1868.69 the municipality 
again imposed the octroi duty, which has realized' from £867 88. 
(Rs. 8674) in 1868-69 to £2-463 168. (lts. 24,638) in 1879-80. In 
1869 a. privy or haIalkhol' cess was imposed and was expected to 
yield £1000 to £llOO·(Rs. 10,000 - Re. 11,000) being sufficient to 
cover the expenses. The total municipal income in 1855-56 wu 
£80248. (Rs. 8022). It rose to £111216,. (Rs.11,128) in 1865-66; 
to £3688 4,. (Rs. 36,882) in 1875-76; to £5105 12R. (Rs. 51,056) 
in 1879-80; and to £~555 (Rs. 55,550) in 1883-840. The munici
pality ,keeps a permtinent establishment of fifty-nine men at a 
monthly OOlSt of £76 (Rs.760). 

One of the chiet' imptovements introduced by the municipality is a 
complete system of scave}1ging~ 1n 1865 there ~re no municipal 
sweepers. In the richer parts of the city a little drain led from the 
private privies to a pit with an earthen jar at the foot. Pu blio 
privies were unknown. The poOl' parts of the town, 'rophklutna in 
the north and Nalegaon in the west, were very unclean deserted 
enc,losl1res. ~ven road;3 were freely used by the people and the 
narrow ravine close to the north-west of the city wa,ll' was a centre 
of filth. Carts were kept for removing litter and. garbage and 
several stores were mad~ for street sweepings. "Most of the stores 
were within city w,iislls and the most filthy was the TophkM.na store. 
From 1872 an insfector~ two gangers, six ,street sweepers, and 
eighteen nightsoil men well provided with carts haTe 'been 
.appointed to each of the four mnnicipal divisions. The city has 
a.bout 2000 private privieij, and about twenty enclosures known as 
vadgas: The· encl08ure~ though unpaved and not free from faults 
are kept clean. Beside~ th~ priyate'privies the municipality has 
provided in different places inside and outside of the city, eleven 
:public latrines' built of rubble stone and lime with, in all, 294 seats.' 
Careful arrangements were tnade till 1876~71 to gather the nightsoil 

1 'rhe details of the latrines are ~ LWde ~l the city, Anandi market pri vy with fifty 
seats, Sitahtdevi privy with thirty seata. One near the city wall east cf the Rujcpur 
gate, a,'set of Crawford's iron privies with ten seaU for womeJl, and one act of fourleen 
eeats improved pattern whi('h is being built DeaI'the Nepti ga.te. Outside of the walls, 
one for men west of the Malivada. gate with fifty aea.ta, a.nd another for wome. eMt of 
the Malidda gate with forty seats. Two for women north of tlIeNalegaon gate bolv. 
twenty-eight Bcata; one for women outside of the Delhi gate baa torty lItlata; 
one fol' men on the Malegaon road haa fourteen seats; one f6r men near KhllkidU 
monastery 'baa foflrteen seats; and one iu the Stewart CottoD Market al14 uother 
near the Sarjepur rest-house have ten seats each. - • 
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a.nd bury it in pits near the privies outside of the town.1 Since 
1876-77, the niglitsoil from aU the private and pnblic latrines is 
removed to the nightsoil store. The streets are ca.refully. swept 
and garbage carried off by twenty street sweepers and seven 
bullock carts. Since 1876 the municipality has been using reIllse 
and cylindrical nightsoil carts, like the carts used by the Bombay 
municipality. The refuse is now removed by six: carts instead of 
seven which ma.ke fifteen to twenty trips, and nightsoil is removed 
by fifteen cylindrical .carts instead of , twelve flat carts. About 
eighteen loads of nightsoil are daily taken to the depot. The 
introduction of these carts has not only saved money to the 
municipality, but the work is done qui~ker than before, and, as the 
new carts have air-tight shutters, no nuisance is caused whil& 
removing the lrightsoil. Before the levy of the privy cess in 1869, 
private privies in the town were cleaned privately by Bhangis at 
intervals of three or four days and sometimes of a fortnight. The 
Bhangis removed the nightsoil in gunny bags on bullock backs, 
reoeived for their services 3d. to 18. (2.8 as.) a month from each 
family, and such as could afford it served them with cooked food. 

From 1869 to 1875 nightsoil was removed in flat and covered 
sheet-iron carts by municipal Bhangis to two different field stores 
one about half a mile outside of the MaIivada gate to the south of the 
city and the other about a quarter of a mile outside the Delhi gate 
to the north. It was there. thrown into pits each about twentl feet 
long by four feet broad aud three and a half to four feet deep. 
'Vhen filled to about six: inches below the surface the pits were 
carefully covered with layers of town sweepings and dry earth. 
The pits were then allowed to remaiu from fifteen to eighteen month, 
or till their contents were thoroughly decomposed and fit to be 
offered for sale as manure. In 1876 the northern store was closed 
as being too near the city, and not used except when necessary 
during the rains. As the southern depot was found very near the 
Stewart CottOn Market the municipality opened another depo~ in 
1878 to the west of the Valki road about· half a mile south of the 
old store and about a mile from the city. In 1877 the municipality 
undertook to prepare poudretto manure on open ground during 

---the fair season by mixing the nightsoil with ashes made from 
Bt~t refuse and by allowing the mixture to dry. The work 
was at first found difficult and tedi01/s, but the people soon got 
accustome it; OJ grea.t a.dvantage was giipedin point of time as 
poudrette can no be prepared for sale within a fortnight in the 
dry weather, whereas·tlie old process of pit burial requir~d eighteen 
months or more. Want of funds prevented the municipality from 
building a shed at the poudrette store, so that during the rains the old 
system of pit burial has to be resumed. At the poudrette store the pits 

1 The latrines outside of the town had pits dug near each of them. From the 
latrines inside of the town, seventy nightsoil men carried the nightsoiI in iron carts, 

, of which about thirty loads were daily taken half a mile south of the town to pits 
twenty feet long by four feet broad and three and,. ~alf to four feet deep. The 
Plts were left undistubed for one and a half to two years and were then sold to 
cultivators. The nightaoil store is now sifted half a mile further south of the city 
or about a II\ile from the city w&lls. . • _ 
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are all dug in a. line of double rows, and it is approached by a maus 
road to afford easy draught to bullocks carrying full loads of night
soil and town sweepings especially auring the rains. At present 
250 pits are dng each measuring twenty.four feet long by five 
feet broad and four and. a. half feet deep. The municipality 
generally sell manure at the store by a yeady public auction 
in the beginning of December. Poudrette manure is generally 
bought for melons and watermelons in the beds of rivers and 
streams. As the open ground poudrette mftllure was not found so 
powerful as poudrette prepared under the old system, the ratio of 
ashes to nightsoil was l'educed from half to a quarter of ashes and 
a quarter of manure of street sweepings. The daily average of 
nightsoil removed to the store by eigbteeu loads of cylindrical carts 
and bullocks comes after shrinkage when thrown on the open 
ground to about 135 cubic feet a day or about 49,275 a year. 
About 20,250 cubio feet of this nightsoil are used during the five 
rainy months in making pit burial manure and 29,025 cubic feet are 
u~ed in making open ground poudrette manure. Thus about 29.025 
cubic feet of open ground poudrette are made every year dUM ng fhe 
seven fair weather months and about 20.,250 cubic feet of pit burial 
poudrette are made during the monsoon. These quantities of 
nightsoil when mixed with ashes and sweeping manure give a total 
of about 70,000 cubic-1eet. Manure is sold to cultivators at the 
rate of three cartloads or 150 cubic feet for 2 •. (Re.l) and to others 
.at two ca.rtloads or 100 cubic feet for 28"(Re. 1). 

'Till1876 street and house sweepings gathered" in 145 dust-bins 
in different parts of the city were daily removed by the municipal 
contractors in ca.rts to two or three places outside of the ci.y wall and 
from there it was removed by potters to their kilns. Since 1877 
the sweepings ha.e been removed direct to the nightsoil store by 
five municipal carts each cartying about fifty cubic feet and making 
'on an average three to four trips 8. day- During a few of the bir 
weather months when the sweepings are sold to bri~kmakers they 
are removed direct to the kilns. During the rains part of the 
sweepings is used to cover nightsoil pits and the rest is burnt 
to ashes to mil. with nightsoil during the dry season. The 
following figures show that during the nine yea1'S ending 1883-84 
the receipts from nightsoil and town sweepings haTe varied fr.,m 
£107 in 1881-82 to £248 1n·1878-79 and averaged .£.189 ~ 

, Ahmadnaga,. Mantlre Receipf#, 1875 -1884. 

Receipts from R~from 
TuB. Sweep_ TotaL 'flU. Sweep- TotaL 

:Manure 
~ 

:Manur .. illga. -
£. l- I. " " " 1875·76 ~. ... 118 101 2lf J881·82 ." ... !8 79 Iff! 

1876-77 ... ... n 101 lli lS82-83 ... - 11& 79 1\)4 

1877-78 ... ... 158 64 217 1883-8' ... ... 120 79 109 
1878-79 .,. ... 172 711 248 - I-1879·80 ... .. ' 136 b7 192 
1880-81 _. ... 129 90 219 rotal '.' 978 726 1702 

During the nine years eDding 1883-84 the returtls show that the 
cost of removing nightsoil and town sweepings. has varied from 
£330 in 1878-79 to £474 in 1877-78 and averaged £408 or an average 
of .£219 more tha.n the ma.nure receipts. The details are: 
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NightBOil Sweepings Expenditure. 1875 -1884. 

VIlA&. I AmoUnt. YUR. Amount. -
i- S 

lS'i5-'i6 ., ... 425 1881-82. .. 409 
1876-77._ '" 862 1882-88, • .. 880 
1877-78 •• .. , 474 1888·84, .. ... 489 
1.78·79 .. '" 330 
1879-80 •• .., 460 
1880-81 , .. 398 Total ... 8671 

The receipts and expenditure for 1883-~4 show a net loss of aboht 
.£230 (Rs.2300) a. small sum considering it represents the cost of 
keeping municipal limits free from filth. 
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Till 1865 lime kilns were worked inside of the city close to Offensive Trades. 
dwelling houses. Since 1868 all lime and brick kilns and ta.nneries 
have been moved to fixed places outside of the walls.1 The sheep 
slaughtor house is at ~he back of the mutton market in Kapurpura. 
in the north-east of t1;te town. It is paved and drained and 
thirty-five to forty-five head of sheep are daily slaughtered. The 
cattle slaughter house, at the head of a w~ter-course in VaiMgvadi 
is built of stone, enclosed by a wall and paved. About eight oxen 
are slaughtered daily. Till 1876 the offal, blood, and bones were 
,taken in carts to the neighbouring public latrines and buri~d in the 
nightsoil pits. Since 1876 the offal has been carried direct to the 
nightsoil store to the south of the city. , 

Indigo dyeing was C1arried on in sixty factories chiefly near 
Tophkhana and the Delhi ga.te. Each factory had about twenty bad 
.smelling vats. The municipality thought of removing the factories 
outside of the tbwn, but want of funds prevented them from providing 
sheds and the subject was dropped. The dyers were told not to sprin
kle the, dirty water of their vats on the ground nor to pass it int,o any 
main drain, but to remove it to any place fixed by the municipality. 

There are two burning grounds, eighteen burial places, and three Bunting and 
towers of sile'hce. The two lindu burning grounds are one in the Burial Grounds. 
Sins, river to the west and the other in the Bhingar river bed to the 

'south of the city. Hindus are buried in four places, two of which are 
near the N alegaon road to the north. west of the town, the third is nea.r 
the Christian graveyard, and the fourth is to the south-east of the. 
city. The nine Musalman graveyards are to the west, north.west, 
north-east, and south·east of the city, frem a' quarter to one and a 
quarter miles. Lalbag north of the Delhi gate has a Bohora burial 
ground. In 1883-84 the Sanitary Commissioner having pointed out 
the necessity of removing the present burial grounds :from due west 
of the town to further south the municipality has arranged to take 
up two large fields on the west bank of the Sina about a quarter of 
a mile to the south-east of the town. The ParsIs have three towers 
of silence about two and a quarter miles to the north of the city. 
The first with room for nineteen dead bodies is ruined. It was 
built in 1827 at a cost of about £200 (Ra.2000) subscribed by 

• 1 The details are: Twenty-five lime kilns about half a. mile north. west and one 
and a. quarter mil~ north-east; sixty brick kilns north-west, south-west, and 
north-east from half to oUe a.nd & quarter miles from the town. Sa.nitary Comill
aioner's Iwport, 1875·76. 
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Ahmadnagar Parsis. The second with room for twenty-one adult, 
and four children is also ruined. It was built in 181.2, at a 
cost' of £300 (Rs. 3000) by subscriptions from the Parsis ()f 
Ahmadnagar, Poona, and Bombay. 'fhe third now in use W8.8 built 
in 1864, at flo cost of about £500 (Ra. 5(00) jointly contributed by 
Khan Bahadur Padamji Pestanji 'of Poona and Kblin Bahadllr 
Nasarvanji Cursetji of Nagar. The Plirsis have one fire.templo, 
built in 1847 at a cost of about £.700 (Ra. 7(00) by '.Mr. Jamsetji 
Pestanji Plantin of Bombay. The 'fire-temple is maintained from 
the interest of £800 (Rs. 8000) given by the same gontleman iu 
trust to the Bombay Parsi PancMyat and £100 (Rs. 1000) 
subscribed by Mr. Dinshaw Manekji Petit. In 1883 the Plhsis of 
Ahmadnagar started a fund to provide for their caste funerals and 
£1200 (Rs 12,000)collected from Bombay, Poona, and Ahmadnagar, 
are' also given in trnst to the Bombay Parsi Panchayat. 

In 1865 eight miles of road were metalled, bnt neither watered 
nor lighted. In 1875, of about twenty-three miles ofroatl, ten were 
metalled. The rest were· of earth, hard enough in tbe fair season, 
but nearly impassable during ra.iny weather. Now (1884) about 
sixt,een miles of main and crolis roads are metalled and the rcst are 
kept in good repair. The main streets are kept clean, and watered 
from February to May of each year. 1'te main and by-streets were 
first lighted with sevtlDty-five kerosine lamps in 1872-73. The 
number of lamps has now increased to one hundred and eighty. 

Since 1865.66 the municipality has been paying a. vaccinat<lr and 
a messenger and contributing £40 (Rs.400) 8 ~ear towards the 
civil hospital, where from 200 to 800 out-door and about ten ip-door 
patients &'e daily treated, and 100 to 125 children are vaccinated 
every month. The civil hospital is located in an old Musalman 
mosque. In 1883 it treated 315 in.patients and 13,677 oDt-patients 
at a. cost of £1256 (Re. 12,560). 

Since 1864-65 the municipality has been paying t30 (Rs. 300) 
towards the coet of the anglo-vernacular schooL Ia 1874-75 £24. 
(Rs. 240) were granted for a Persian teacher at the high school, 
which was built ,in 1871 at 8 cost of a.bout £2000 (Rs. 20,000) of 
which the municipality paid about £1000 (Rs. 10,000). Since 
1877.78 the mnnicipality has paid a further sam of £50 (Rs. 500) to 
the vernacular schools, and since 1878-79 £28 108. (Ra. 285) towards 
the, 9gricultural class attacAed to the high school. The total yearly 
municipal contriblltion towards the city edllcation, mclndiDg £15 
(Re. 150) to the City General Library is £147 lOs. (Rs. 1475). 
Ahmadnagar has twelve Government schools, one high !lchool, one 
anglo-vernacular school, six Marathi schools for boys and two 
schools for girls, and two Urdu schools one for boys and one for girls. 
There are eight private schools including one high school, one 
anglo~vernacular school, and six: ~erna.cular schools two for boys and 
four for girls. 

A few years after the establishment of the municipalitYI 
Mr. H.1I. Birdwood, a.s., Judge of Ahmadnagar,hl\,Ilded over to the 
municipality an octagonal building with the ground on which the 
present, municipal 'garden stands .and 'the rest-house outside the 
,Sarjepur gate with a. sum of money left as balance oot of 
subscriptions from the townspeople for the erection of buildings at 
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the above places. The municipality laid out a, garden on the site 
and called it Vishramb8.g or the Rest Garden. Till 1872-73 the 
ga,rden was watered from two wells within the garden limits .. and 
smca 1873~74 the waste and surplus water of the Nagabai channel 
which was then finished has been largely used. The garden 
prospered till the 1876 famine, when water failed and almost all the 
fruit and flower trees died. It has since (1881) recovered what it lost. 
and th{'re are now a number of flower and orange, plantain, popai, 
and lemon trees yielding an average yearly revenue of about £17 
lOs. (Rs. 175) from fruit alone. . 

On the failure of the late crops in 1876, the municipality 
forwarded out of the famine balance of 1872 £5 (Rs. 50) each to 
the mamlatdars of Karjat, Kopargaon, Sangamner, and Shrigonda, 
and £.2 lOs. (Rs. 25) to the mamlatdar of Pamer to "aid the 
deserving poor. Early in October 1876 a sum of .£800 (Rs.8000) 
was sanctioned to carry out municipal reli~f works for the poor of 
the city and of the neighbouring villages. A working sub
committee composed of five members was appointed to buy grain 
from outstations and retail it to the poo~. 

The municipal relief works were filling up hollows and 
reclaiming ground outside the city; clearing silt out of the 
Varulvadi and Anandi channels j digging a reservoir and a tunnel 
at the source of the Kapurvadi channel; clearing silt out of the 
old wells near the line of the Kapurvadi and, Nagabai channels 
and sinking and building a well for the Vadgaon channel. 
Excepting the tunnelling work of the Kapurvadi channel aU these 
were finished at a cost of about £2217 (Rs. 22,170) by fl'om 
140,000 to 15v,000 famine-stricken people. Some of the labourers 
were paid in cash by weekly payments, others were paid in grain. 
After spending its whole balance the municipality borrowed £1200 
(Rs. 12,000) from Government to carry out the relief "Water works. 
The sum was ~paid in four instalments by the 1st of J anuary 1881~ 

In buying graiu and retailing it to the poor the municipality 
sustained a loss of nearly £32 (Rs. 320). A sub-committee of 
three members was appointed to look after the retail grain shop. 
A relief house for travellers managed by the municipal chairman 
was twice opened by Government to relieve destitute travellers. 
Each traveller was provided with a day'seration. During the early 
part of th~ famine each adult received twenty~four ounces of flour, 
two ounces of gram flour., salt, chillies, and a few cowdung-cakes, 
and a. child half the quantity, and during th~ second period of the 
famine, each adult received fifteen ounces of bread and two ounces 
of vegetable and a child half the quantity. Government relieved 
22,269 travellers at a. cost of about £132 (Ra. 1320). 

'fhe municipality collected So total sum of £3645 (Rs. 36,450) 
,£1711 (Re. 17,110) donations and monthly subscriptions, £900 
(Rs.9000) contribution from the Deccan and Kkandesh Famine 
Relief Fund Committee at Bombay, £734 (Rs. 7340) Government 
gra.nt, £200 (Rs. 2000) Gaikwars contribution, and £100 (Rs. 1000) 
1872 famine balance. Out of this sum £3619 (Rs. 36,190) wep.e spent 
in relieving 470,944 people, 354,261 ad~ts and 116,683 children. 
Of the total 470,944 relieved 427,203, adults 316,055 and chil
dren ~11,148, obtained charitable relief and 43,741, adults 38,206, 
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and childre·n 5-535, were employed on the municipal relief w6rks.l 
A working committee of five Europeans and fourteen N ativu 

with secretarieS and treasurers was appointed at the first puMic 
meeting held on the 25th of October 1876 to manage the funll. 
The municipal garden of Vishrambag was chosen for collecting the 
relief recipients and for distributing charitable relief. FindlDg a 
large number of immigrants flocking into the city from the di&trict 
the working committee sent money and grain to the European and 
Native officers in the district to distribute charitable relief among 
the deserving poor. At the request of the Deccan and Kha.ndesh 
Relief Fund Committee, a sub-committee of three members was 
appointed to administer what was called the Night Helief that is to 
afford relief in grain to th.ose who were not accustomed either to 
beg or to work. Some ligh~ work was exacted from each recipient 
and grain was given them at night. 

As small-pox: prevailed among the destitute during the first 
period of the famine, the committee hired a. bungalow at SidhiMg 
ontside the Delhi gate and established a. small-pox hospital. Children 
suffering from small-pox were removed to the hospital with their 
mothers and both were kept in the hospital until recovery. Tho 
mothers were then allowed to remain for a. few days in the reljef 
house and were afterwards sent either to the relief works or to their 
villages. A nursing hospital for the treatment of 'Weak allults and 
children was opened at the Farhadkhani mosque (14) a.t the beginning 
of the second period o£ the famine. Every morning adults and chil
dren were examined and iuch as appeared weakly and wasted were 
sent to the nursing hospital and kept there in charge of a hospital 
assistant till they looked better. On recovery they were removed 
to the relief house, and when they gained a little strength were Bent 
to light reli'ef works. When the funds of the committee collected 
by private donations, subscriptions, and contributions were nearly 
-exhausted, the Collector ~greed on behalf of Government to aid the 
committee first by giving grain bought by him at Nagpur and other 
places from a discretionary grant placed at his disposal by Govern
ment. Up to April 1877 almost all the relief recipients were 
provided daily with raw grain, and a small quantity of salt and dry 
chillies every week. Each adult was given one pound or half a 
lJ]ter of grain in measure aQd each child a. half ponnd or quarter '/U'T. 
After the 25th of April 1877 ~ome of the recipients were relieved 
out of the Government grant And these received cooked bread. 
(}l: twelve ounces flour and six: ounces of vegetable. Such as were 
relieved out of the charitable relief !fund obtained one ponnd in 
weight of uncooked grain only. In August in consequence of tho 
increased difficulty of snpervising the giving of relief in the ci:! a 

1 The details of the charita.bly relieved are 248,039, -adults 181,324 and cllll.\,..n 
66,715. at the A hmadnagar relief house; 2'2,821 all adults at the City night rdwf J 
127,053, adults 85,019 and children 42,034, at the Government relief hOllse; 10,341, 
adults 8256 and children 2085, at the PAt-ner relief house; 9291 all adulta a.t the J:im
khed reliefhouse~ 4374 all adults at the Shrigonda rehefh01l8e; 4251, adolta4U99 aDd 
cluldren 152, at the Karjat relief house; and 1027" adult .• 86S.ald chIldren 162, at the 
Bbatodi relIef bouS'E!. Of 43,741 the total number employed on mumcipal relid "orks, 
29,253, adults 26,166 and ~hl1dren 3087, were employed on th/VArulvadi l)()Jld rehel 
work j 8495, adults 7662 and. 'Chlldren 833. on th6 Sha.hapur pond relief w~rk; and 
.5993, adults 4378 and children 1615, o~ the Kapnrvi\dr1:hannel and well relief work. 
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relief camp was. established at the village of Nagapur about five miles 
to the .north of the city. Of the total amount collected by the 
Famine Fund Committee £3619108. 3d. (Rs. 36,195 as. 2) were spent 
in relief and the balance of £,26 lOs. (Rs.265) put in the Savings Bank 
in addition to a small balance of the original famine fund of 1872. 

From very early times tra:ffic must have passed close to the 
site of Ahmadnagar from Paithan and the East Deccan, through the 
Nana, Malsej, and Bor passes to Sopara, Bhiwndi, Kalyan, and Cheul 
in the Konkan. Nagardevla about two miles to the north-east and 
Bhingar about two mIles to the east of Ahmadnagar are probably 
sites of early traffic. During the sixteenth century Ahmadnagar was 
one of the chief places of trade in the Deccan. At the beginning 
of the present century this trade had almost disappeared. After 
the opening of the cart road through the Bar pass in 1830 it revived 
and in the time of prosperity during the American war (1862-1865) 
the cart traffic especially in cotton and the, Vanjari traffiC' in salt 
were of considerable importance. Since the opeiling of the Dhond .. 
Manmad railway in 1878 the course of trade has greatly changed 
and almost the whole trade now passes by rail. . 

The following statement shows the amount and value of the 
chief articles of import in Ahmadnagar city from 1875-76 to 
1883-84. The chief article of import is salt and cotton varying 
from 8136 ,carts worth £'187,339 (Rs.18,73,390) in 1875-76 to 
21,710 carts 'Worth £508,140 (Rs. 50,81,400) in 1881·82 and 
averaging 12,488 carts worth £290,884. Grain comes next averaging 
32,871 carts worth £162,873 (Rs.16,28,730) : 

Ahmainaga7' City Imports, 1875-188/j. 

1875·76. 1876·71. 1871·78. 
ARTICLES. 

Value. Carts. * Yalue. Carts. Value. Carts. 
-------!---I-'----I------1- ---='--\ 

Grain ... •• 
Mel&!s •• • •• 
Cloth and lam ... 
Grocery. •• 
Gl&ss and Cluna .. . 
Dyellllt Matenal .. . 
BUlldlllg Matfonal 
Hldeq and 8Jun ... 
Sweetmeats ••• 
Wme ... 
Salt and Cotton • 
Fodder and Fuel • . 
TobaccG t.nd SnuJf 

ARtICLES. 

.. 83,192 
325 
629 

••. 1343 
97 

••• 143 
648 
871 

... 1155 
'17 

8136 
... 36,121 

165, 

Rs. 
16,59.839 

97,766 
3,77,345 
2,29,357 

6329 
10;i45 
71,387 
16,949 
lS.63d 
2f),646 

18,73.391 
73,346 
19,347 

1878-79. 

Rs 
47,947 27,80,926 49,398 

lI53 .63,257 496 
667 "W,997 706 

1264 2,15,399 1696 
88 6947 65 

106 9-129 1'1'i 
529 58.296 sst 
fSO 119, ~26 536 

1031 11,317 1.496 
66[ 18,927 9~ 

91159 22,!.l6,5i6 11,137 
39,369 81,56.'1 47,196 
. 236 26,969 247 

Re. 
29,63,766 
1,24,547 
4,96,229 
4,89,337 

1il69 
14,996 
43,1>77 
2.3,547 
16,979 
31,789 

25,67,529 
99,696 
29,376 

18i9·80. 1880·81. 

Carts. Value Carts. Value. Carts. ValDe. 
------~------f---- ----~I·----i-----I~I-----

Grain ._ _ 
)Ietals • .. •. 
Cloth and Yarn ... 
Orocery .• '" 
Glass aDd China ... 
DyelOg Matetlal • 
BUlldlng Material: 
HIdes &lid Skln ... 
Sweetmeats - ... 
Wine 
SanandCotton •• 
Fodder and Fuet . 
Tobacco t.nd Snuff 

... 26,280 
••• 653 
.. , '126 
.. lllO6 
•• 58 
... 167 
... 261 
... ISO 
... 187& 
.. 711 
.. •• 761 
... 31,465 
... 2iT 

Rs. 
14,70,623 
:t.6~,649 
5,07,375 
3,47.829 

8350 
12,975 
29,875 

8009 
211,171 
23,500 

22,48,1193 
66,244 
21,4J4 

2'l.,176 
621 
669 

1173 
III 
48 

199 
166 

lIil9 
90 

10,150 
37,51;1 

239 

Ra. 
11,61,a12 

1,11,348 
3,64,010 
S,12,579 

9245 
8615 

18,445 
4,!lO1 

'8,095 
83,400 

23,4~,0;)1 
73,127 
24,717 

R&. 
29,4.26 12,89,22t 

1>60 1,00,248 
'123 4,62.003 

1797 a,29,M8 
117, 944' 
236 21,548 
255 29,0.19 
169 677S 

11m !1,7113 
86 81,000 

10,';47 24,17,636 
60,127 91,756 

2H 24,043 

• Carts with two bullocks &l'e MIDl&ted to carry four palla. of 120 Mef" of gra.m welghlOg OD an 
(I,\emge 1400pounda. 
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"Akmadnagar (Jit1l1mporla, lS7S·1BS,#-cootiDued. 

1881-82. 1882·88. ]888-84. 

Carill. Va.lue. Value. CartB. Value. 

--------------I~I .... ----I----~-----~~~-I------
Grain .. _ .. . 
Metals . .. . 
Cloth and Yarn _. 
Grocery... ... 
GlaS!! and Cbina. •• 
Dyemg Ma.tenal .. 
BUlldlllg Material 
Hides and Skin ... 
Sweetmeats .. . 
Wme .. . 
8alt and Cotton ..• 
Fodder and Fuel .. 
Tobaooo &nd Snuff 

... 18,849 
384> 

•. WI 
.. 811115 

71 
4>"7 

.. 3U 
• • 237 
... 2327 
.. 108 

21,710 
.• '13,968 
_. .256 

RII. 
1,89.801 
1,39,1~8 
7,60,51!4> 
6.38,397 

b521l 
43.738 
111,898 

1},~Oa 
26,937 
37,600 

50,81,4>\)8 
1,!.;,867 

27,lU 

,4>,69'1 
962 

)782 
2% 
800 
200 
i'd2 

fill 
1200 
1200 

18,000 
8.00 

240 

Ri. 
13,87,880 
2,~~,600 
",'6,000 

70,600 
8000 
2000 

-4.8,600 
BiDO 

114,000 
60,000 

42,60,000 
Itl,ZOO 
30,000 

28,881 
tl9d 

1!!90 
161 
'flO 
250 
671 

15 
1500 
1000 

13,000 
10,000 

ltiO 

R&. 
11,M,HO 

2,08,800 
b • .!6,OOO 

60,100 
21)('0 
2500 

8!I,fl[,0 
6il!6 

SO,U(I\) 
60,000 

80,00,000 
20,OfllJ 
12,000 

The following statement shows the amount of the chief exports for 
the five years ending 1883-84. The total exports varied from 17,350 
tons in 1883-84 to 29,006 in 1882.83 and averaged 22,719 tons: 

.A.hmadnagar Cit, Export8, 1879 ·1883. 

ExPOIlT8. 

1879·80. 1880-81. 1881·82. 1882-83. 1883-84 .---------1------ I-
-" 

OmiD ••• ... • .• 
81lgar.. ... . .. 
Clanfled Butter •. , 
Food or Drmk. • •. 
Fuel •. '" .. , 
BUIlding Material ... 
Drugs.. ._ •• 0 

TobA.cco '" ... 
Cloth... .• .., 
Materiall ... 
MISCellaneous ••• 

TonI. 
... 17,898 
,. SJ2 
... 616 
.. 8899 
... 7.11 
'.. 28 
••. Pts 
.. 68 
... 2710 
... 1487 
'.0 186 

Tonl!. 
6257 

4S 
67 

717 
.013 
IH 
406 

1 
1!J,339 

117ts 

Tons. 
4571> 

67 
35 

4908 
243 

1 
60 

8138 
625 
34 

TOIII. 
55(/» 

83 
89 

8M) 

l:t 
m 
~9 

11,848 
4379 

114 

TonI. 
6475 

81 
19 

6'109 
160 

106 
47 

636 
41i10 

I--~~---~I·-----i---- ----

The chief articles of trade in Ahmadnagar are articles of food. 
Ahmadnagar is the centre of a large grain trade. Thtf character and 
amount 6£ the trade varies greatly from year to year accordiDg to tb& 
season, and t.he opening of the DhoDd-Manmad railway has 80 

changed the course of trade that it is difficult to say what the normal 
state of the grain trade is. In a year of fair local harve~ts, millet and 
rice are imported and wheat and pruse exported. Before the open
ing of the Dhond-Manmad. railway the grain trade was in the 
hands of a few rich Marwar Vanis, who bought up the local crops 
in good seasons and stored the~ in large nnder-gronnd granaries. 
After being kept for a yeat the grain got a reddish tint and a mosty 
smell, and in ordinary seasons did not sen. Bot in years of scarcity 
the grain was in great demand and fetched a high price. Before the 
opening of the railway the local millet supplies have had to be 
I!;upplemented by imports from the Nizam's teITitory and in years of 
bad local rainfall from Khandesh. Since 1878 the grain sllpply is 
much larger, comiDg from Jabalpnf, Na-gpnr, .MaJwa., Indor, and 
Cawnpllr. Instead of requiring' a large capital the trade can noW' 
be carried on with a. small outlay. Profits have ~eatly fallen and 
prices remain steadier. In 1879 a rise in the local price of millet 
was met by a large importation from as far as-BeIIari in Madras. In 
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ordinary years the import of millet a~d Indian millet is chiefly from 
Khandesb, Jabalpur, and ShoIapur. The trade is in the hands of 
rich Bhatia and Marwar Vani mercha.nts of Ahmadnagar. Rice 
is imported partly by rail from the Konkan to Poona and Sirur" 
and partly by road ou bullock-back and in carts from the rice landli 
of J unnar in North Poona. and other parts of \iVest Poona.. The 
rice trade is in the ha.nds of small Marlitha Vani dealers. The ex
ports of grain, chiefly wheat,1 pulse, and oil-seeds, are in the handll 
of rich"hlarwar and Maratha Vanis, who bring the gra.in by cart chiefly 
from the villages of the Godavari valley and sell it to Bombay dealers, 
generally Bhatias, by whom it is sent by rail to Bombay. The 
pulse trade, both as regards its oourse and the JJQople by whom 
it is carried on, differs little from the wheat trade. Gram, kulthi, 
and other pulses are occasionally sent to Poona. Linseed, chiefly 
from the Nizam's country, is bought by Bhatia merchants and sent 
to Bombay chiefly for export to Europe. 

T"ne traffic in butter and oil is both export and import. The 
export is in clarified butter and sweet khtmisni oil, and the 
import is in kerosine. Clarified butter is made in the villages round 
Ahmadnagar and is also brought from Khandesh and from the 
Nizam's territory. It is collected by Marwar dealers from the villages 
and resold to wholesale traders, by whom it is sent by rail and by 
road chiefly to Poona. and Bombay. The sweet oil brought to the 
city frolI\ the viU3ges round is bought by the merchants who 
export clarified .butter and is sent by rail and by road especially 
to Poona and Bombay. The import of kerosine, or as it is locally 
called sarkari or Government oil, has only lately risen to importance. 
It is all brought by rail by Bohoras and Bh6.tias from Bombay and 
sold partly to city dealers, chiefly Bohoras and partly to VIllage 
shopkeepers most of whom are Marwar Vanis. 

Before the days of the railway (1860) Ahmadnagar was a grea.t 
salt mart. The salt was brought back by the carts that took cotton 
to Bombayand from Ahma,dnagar was sent to the Nizam's country. 
Since the opening of the Dhond-Manmad railway the salt trade has 
somewhat revived. Marwar Vanis both local and from the Nizam's 
country send agents to Pan vel and p,en, and all thl'Ough the cold and 
hot weather small quantities a. ,!agonload or two at a time are brought 
to Nagar. Here local dealers and agents from the Nizam's country 
buy the salt and send it to SheTgaon, Parner, Vambhori, Sangamner, 
and other leading country towns iu quantities enough to last for two 
or three months. From the market-town dealers the salt is 
bought by the village shopkeepers most of whom are Marwar 
Vanis. In Ahmadnagar city retail sellers, chiefly Maratha Vanis and 
DalvaJas, who claim Rajput descent, buy from wholesale 'Marwar, 
Vam merchants and offer salt for sale on the same counter as grain 
and pulse. All consumers buy from the retail Dal valas and grocers, 
the richer classes once a. week and the poorer every day. ' 

Cotton has loiLg been one of the chief exports from Nagar. Since 
the opening of the Dhond-Manmad railway its importance ha.s 

• 
1 Only the bakBAi or banal" variety of whea.t i. lent to Bombay. 
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much increased and the total quantity of cotton receiTcd at th~ 
Stewart Cotton Market amounted in 1882-83 to 944() tons and in 
1883-84 to 6877 tons. Most of the cotton comes from that part of 
the Nizam's country which lies between Jalna, Khanlg'non, and 
Kulburga. Of seventy-four local cotton dealers, twenty belong to tho 
Ahmadnagar district and the'rest to the Nizam's cotmtry chiofly 
Aurangabad, Bid, Jalna, and P&ithan. Most are Marwar V bis ; thO' 
rest are Brahmans and Kunbis. They advance money to the growerd> 
and buy the standing crop often before it is ripe. When ii is pickod 
and cleaned, the cotton is packed in bundles or dol.;ras £If about 140~ 
Foopds (70 ahers) and sent to the dealers' agents in Ahma.dnngar city. 
Of these agents or ailtyas there are about twenty-foul', a few Brah
mans and Kunbis, but most of them MarwarVanis. Onreceivingthe 
cotton these agents make advances to the dealers up to. seventy or 
eighty per cent of its valne. The cotton is stored in tho t:;tewarfi 
Cotton Market and offered for sale to Bombay buyers, who, in the 
past year, represented seven firm.c;, two of them Europeans and five 
Natives the agents of Bombay Bhatia houses. When the railway_ 
was opened it was thotlght that much ~otton would want pressing 
at Nagar and three full steam presses were built with engines of 
twenty to forty horse paw~r, to which a fourth was added in 1583. 
The railway returns £01' l.aS3 show a total export of 9287 tonso£cottori 
frpm Nagar station ana the market returns show a further amount of 
about 4000 bojas in store at the end of March 1884. The IB80-8f 
season was unfavourable to Nagar as a short dama~ed crop had to 
compete with a large high' class Gujarat crop. The 1882.8'3 season 
was exceptionally favourable ana the quality also was s-uperior.1 

The four cotton presses are near. the cotton market and 
belong to the Mo£ussil Company, the Akbar Company, Messrs .. 
Harveyand Sabapathy, and Messrs. Gaddnm and Co. The l\fofussil 
Company have built a half and a finishing press of Hoogart"g patent 
which are worked by an engine of abont 20 horse }>!?wer. 'I'hero 
were 8400 bales of cotton pressed. during the cotton ~ea.soD. of 
1883-84. The Akbar Company have erected two half-presses of 
Nasmyth's patent, and a finishiilg press of Wilson and Nasmyth's 
patent worked by an eugine of 25 horse power. .Abbut 4900 bales 
were pressed at this press during the cotton season of 1883·84. This 
press was built of burnt briclcs and lime with ,an upper story of tiled 
roof at a cost of about £1500 (Rs. 15,000). The upper story and roof 
were burnt down in March 1884. Messrs. Harvey and t:;abapathl 
haveahal£-press of Nasmyth's patent ands. finishing press of Preston s 
patent worked by a forty horse power engine 01 Nasmyth's patent. 
In 1883-84, 5519 bales were pressed against 12,770 in 1882-83. 
Messrs. Gaddurn's press pressed 10,027 bales in 1883-84 against 
10,772 in 1882-83. The rate of pressing was uniform at all the 
presses at a rate ·of Rs. 3-6-0 a bale, which included the charges 
of pressing, gunny-bags for covering, a.nd iron hoops. Besides 
this the buyers paid £1 68. (Ra.13) for 100 bojalJ of cotton for 
carting them to the press housp~ and thence the J'ressed bales to 
the railway station. The Hfl.rvey and SabapatJv' press is able 

1. See a.bo"e pp. 270·272, 343.·314. 
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to tt\l'n out about 100 bales of 300 pounds each a day. Each bale 
mea,Sllres abollt fifteen cubic feet or twenty pounds of cotton for 
each cubic feet. 

The cioth tra.de is both e::rport and import. T.he exports, partly 
by <read and partly by rail, consist of women's robes, waist~ 
cloths, and turbans woven in Nagar and Bhingar hand-looms. The 
traJe is chiefly in the hands of Maratha Vanis, Brahmans, and 
Shlmpis, by whom it is taken by road to the neighbouring local 
markets and by rail chiefly to Nasik, Khandesh, and the Nizam's 
territOl'Y. The export of cloth suffered most severely during a.nd 
~£ter the 1876-77 famine. It now shows signs of revival. The 
import of cloth is partly from Bombay either of Bombay or Euro~ 
pean make and' partly from Yeola Paithan and other places famous 
for their hand-loom weavers. All the Bombay imports are by rail 
and of the rest some come by rail' and some by carts or on bunock~ 
back. '1'he cloth importers are chiefly Bhatias, Maratha Gujarati and 
Marwi.r Vanis, Brahmans, and Shimpis, some of them men of large 
capital a,nd most of them well-to-do. They. sell partly to Nagar 
retail dealers and partly to village cloth dealers and Shimpis and 
other pack men, who, with a cart or bullock, move from one fair or 
market town to another. Imports were almost stopped during the 
famine time. But during the past year large quantities haye been 
imported. Apart from the famine there has of late years been a, 

notable change in the amount of European cloth imported. It is 
noW' almost entipely of the finer qualities bought by the well-to-do 
classes, the poorer classes showing a. ~trong preference for B9mbay 
and local-made cloth. 

There is a considerable trade in dye stulIa both export and import. 
The imports are mostly in indigo, crimson, and safilower. Indigo is 
brought from Bombay and Madra,s by Vani and Sali dealers. 
Crimson is generally brought from Bombay hy Bohoras and Gujarat 
Vanis, andsa'ffiower a 10cl).1 product is sent to the city by village Vanis. 
Indigo is chiefly used by Niralis in dyeing yarn, crimson by Salis 
in dyeing silk, and safilower by Ra~garis in dyeing turbans. It 
costs about 6d. (4 as.) to dye a pound of yarn indigo, about 3s. 
(Rs. Ii) to dye a sher of silk crimson, and 28. to lOs. (Rs.l - 5) to 
dye a turban according to the strength of the safilow;er used. 

The chief local export is the bark of the Cassia auriculata or tarvail 
•. bush. It is gathered by. the villagers. and brought into the city in 

headloads. Some is used by the local tanners Dhors and Saltangars. 
The bulk of it is exported by Bohoras and other Musalmans to 
Bombay to be used in tanning. 

A little cotton yarn is spun by hand chiefly by Musalman and 
Sali women. They buy the raw' cotton and' are paid 2!d. to 3d. 
(ll-2 as.) a sher equal to a daily wage of about lid. (1 a.). The 
yarn is used in weaving the cheapest robes, in making tape for cots, 
and the long thread woof in oorpets. This industry formerly helped 
to support many families; but it has been greatly destroyed, first by 
the competition. of E"nglish and lately by the competition' of 
BombaY,factory yarn. 
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• 
Hs,nd.loom weaving is carried on by SdlisJ Padams:Uis, and M usal-

mans about 3100 hand-looms in all, some in ,separate houses, some 
in factories with :five to ten looms. . 

The following statements give the chief articles manufactured end 
prepared in Ahmadnaga:r city and Bhingar from 1875,,76 to 1883-8'~: 

Akmadnagar and jhin!lar ManfJjactuTeh.j.875-76 -1883-84. /) 

187~7l 1876-'17. 18770 18.'" 1878·'ltl. Itl79·AO. 

ARTICLKS. --~---I'--~--- ---~-- -------
BUD- V I Bun-IVaI Blln- V J Bun· J Bllno ~ dles. a ue. illes. Wl. dles. a ue dlee. Va ue. rIM Value 

-----!-- ----- -- - --- ----
Rs. Rs. Rs. RIl. R8 

Lugd.s* '" • 7000 49,000 6000 42,000 6000 35,000 6000 4!,0I1O 7(1)0,40.000 
SUdl.8,... • • 13,000 89,OUO 14,900 4~,ooO 11,000 8.1,000 1200086,000 16,(M10'46,OOh 
TUI banet • 6000 10,000 4000 8000 31100 ~~ 2000 4000 4000' "'-~)/} 
Black Blankets§ as()(l H300 2900 2900 2700 2700 2 <01\ 2JOu 26l~ 2600 
Carpets § ,. • 800 76'10 llOO 7600 200 6000 100 2500 8()(11 7'>OfJ 
Bra.;;s Vessels l.. 600 65,000 500 8.~,OOO 4011 62.000 80U 39,~?:l .00 62,O()() 
Copper§ . • ... 400 64,000 600 80,0110 8011 48,000 2000 32,(}(H} 8001 (~,(J()O 
BellmetaJ§ .. 100 36,000 5018,000 20 7200 20 7200 75127,(~'0 
Kardai Oui ... 181)0 45,000 1800 46,0110 1700 42,500 1600 40,000 IPUO' 47,/iO( 
OiJ"Cakesf 6000 12,600 6000 12,600 4000 10,000 3000 7500 4000110,Ol~) 
Snutl'§... ... 86 4320 80 3600 2)) ~OOO 2'1 2400 aOI 'j.lOCI 
Kunlt1~§. .. 711 3000 60 2400 f>O ~~ 80 121)0 40 llro 
Scented Oil§... 2; 1~00 25 1 '\00 20 1200 20 1200 2~1 1'>00 
Burnt Brlck'lf ... 20 12,000 20 12,000 15 1/000 10 6000 20 12,O(WI 

.. TIles'... 20 snoo[ 20 8000 In 6000 10 4000 20I!!l1OO 
Dyed Silk II ] 50! 4500 100.3000 751 2250 fiOltwo 100 800(1 
Cement I ... 400 81!OQ 400 8~00 8vO 2400 200 1600 300 /:00 

, ~ ~ 
1880-111. 

, , 
1881·82. 1882·83. 1883-84. 

AlLnvLBB. -.:-.--:---
BIlD- Val Bun· Val Bun- VaI Bun- Value. dies. ue. dle&. ue. dles. ue. dles. 

1-'-----1-- ---------,-

Rs. Rs. HI!. 11& 
Lugd:i.*... ... 8000 56,000 800066,000.9000,68,000 10,000 50,000 
BddzB t.. . .. 16,00048,00015,00046,000 12,000 36,000 6000 10,000 
Turbanst • 4000 8000 4000 (1000 8500 7000 8000 /1000 
Black Blanketa§. 2800 2800 2800 2800 2600 2600 4000 6000 
OarpetR§ ... 500 12.500 10 259 16 800 100 '2WO, 
Brass Vessels§... 500 1)5,000 2Il6 8'1,480 800 8600 6000 7500 
Copper§. ... 400 64,000 150 24.:000 160 22,600 8000 10,000 
Bellmetalf ." ,100 ~tl,ooo 24 81140 20 7200 2°ool e oooo 
Kardai Oill ••• 2000 00,000 16,(10040,000 1800 4500 1000 25,000 
Oil·cakes§ ... 6000 12,500 3000 7500 0000 6750 l~ 8Ot~1 
Snuff I .. , ... 40 4800 28 8360 20 2400 110 6001) 
Kunkvi .' ••• 60 24UO. 60 2000 40 1400 1 4000 
Scented Oili 26 1500 )8 1044 10 300 1000 
Burnt Brick'lf ••. 25 15,000 12 720{) 12 7200 60,000 l\1l(lO 

•• TiIesll.. 2" 10,000 12

j
48,(1(]0 10 8000 500,00 8000 

Dyed Silkll ... 160 459<' 60 1.~00 400 10,400 bOOO 12,000 
CeUl8J}.tU ... 800 .1.400 800 2400 liDO 2soo 600) 4000 

I 

• Nagar & Bhing6r. t Na.gar. f Nagar & BhIngir.. t Nagar. 'II Nagar .t BhlngA,. • Nagar. 

The hand 100m weavers usa a little hand .. spun yarn, but the bulk 
of the yarn comes from Bombay. Some of it is English.coloured yarn 
but most of it is made in Bom bay. The chief articles made by the 
Ahmadnagar hand.loom weavers are robe~, bodices, and turbans. 
The weaving trade was brought to a stand during the famine. 
Since th.eu it has beeu gradually recovering, but is not yet what it 
was befora the famine. , 

Raw silk, almost all from China but some of it from Bengal, is 
brought by rail from Bombay by Gujarat Van is whOI' have factories 
or karkh4nas in Nagar. Others of the buyers are Salis who hA.va 
private looms. The owners of factories who are chiefly Gnjarat VaIDS 
employ from 600 to 700 Salis bothmenand women. The women separate 
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the threacls. After the threads are -s~parated Rangari labourers 
dye chiefly red, being paid by the quantity dyed. The dyed silk 
is then handed to the men who weave narrow strips for the borders 
of robes. The weavers are paid by the piece and generally earn 
Hd. to 6d. (3-4 as.) a day. 'The produce of the looms is generally 
sold wholesale by the owners of the factories and by the weavers 
themselves to Gujarat Vanis, from whom' it is taken chiefly by local 
cotton weavers. A little goes to the Nizam's territories. Silk cloth 
is seldom made except by special order. 

The Cantonment, stretching from the north-east and east of the 
city walls with the fort as its centre, covers an area of four and one
third miles. It is e. fairly wooded plain, rising slightly eastwards 
and smooth except among the water-courses near the broad shallow 
bed of the Bhmgar stream. The soil is !!tiff black and the 
underlying rock which rises to the surface in the north-east and 
south-east is trap. The natural drainage is good. In the west 
the ground slopes to a water-course that nins south into the Sina 
and towards t.he south-east it falls partly into the Bhingar river and 
partly into another water-course. that further south runs nearly 
parallel with it. Circling round the fort: at "So -distance of a half to 
three quarters of a mile, the chief parts of the cantonment are in 
the east of the Sadar market and north-east of it, beyond cantonment 
limits, the old town of Bhingar. To the south-east are the Infantry 
Barracks with the Officers' Lines behind them, and further south 
the new ArtIllerl Barracks. To the west, close to the city walls, 
are the Tent PItchers' Lines, and to the north:'west, across the 
Parade Ground, the Native Infantry Lines, and.fnrther to the, north 
the Officers' Quarters and the St. James' Garden. West of the 
Native Infantry lines, part of it out of cantonment limits, is a suburb 
known as the Simpson market, and still further to the west are the 
Police Lines, 

The popul\tion of the cantonment varies with the Dumbe1.'-of 
troops. The usual strength in times of peace is a battery of Field 
Artillery, four companies of European Infantry, and a regiment of 
Native lnfantry. 'When the 1881 census was taken the eantonment 
had a population of 4589, males 2487 and females 2102. 

Of the old Musalman water channels four, the Shahapur andBhingar 
in the east. and the Kapurvadi and N a~abai in the west, cr08S the 
cantonment from north to south. The SM,hapur channel, one of 
the two sources of water supply to the European barracks, has its 
source near the village of Shahapur at the foot of the hill on which 
stands Salabatkhan's tomb (46). To the north of the infantry 
barracks, not far from the Protestant chapel the Sha.hapur joins 
the Bhingar channel. The Bhingar channel, which is the chief SOurce 
of supply to the east end of the cantonment, rises in the hills 
about three miles north of the cantonment, and after supplying the 
town of Bhingar, the Sadar Bazar, and the east end of the canton
ment discharges itself into the Farah garden (41). The Bhingar 
channel almost never fails during the driest seasons. The west end of 
the caIlPnment is supplied with water from the Kapurvadi channel. 
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The cantolll1lent is in charge of a.. Cantonment Committee 
constituted under the Cantonment Act. The officer commnuding 
the cantonment is president of the committee with the Civil Surgt,·ou, 
the Executive Engineer, the District Magistrate, and the 
Cantonment Magistrate as ex·officio members. The cantonment 
income Hi about £950 (Rs. 9500) from taxes, fees, and fines, and the 
produce of the Station Garden. It is spent chiefly on conservancy 
and police, on a lock hospital, and on the Station Garden. 

To remove nightsoil fourteen scavengers are employed, three for 
the private privies in the Sitdar market and eleven in other parts 
of the cantonment. The nightsoil, of which about eight cart'J are 
ilaily removed, is taken to the extreme east of the cantonment lmd 
laid in trenches about fifty feet by four and six deep. Por stree\ 
sweeping, besides about fifteen men two women and one cart to 
each regiment; a. native conservancy serjeant, two gangers, elevou 
sweepers, and seven women are engaged and daily gather about 
thirty cartloads of garbage. 

The Sadar 13az8..-r used -to be 8 place of considerable import,nnce 
whe:p a large number of troops were at Nagar. It has now d£'dilWcl 
and many houses ate empty. It stands. above the left bank of 
the Bhingar riverJ about 10'00 yards ea~t of.the fori and about 500 
yards north-west of the-Infantry Officers' Lines. It has an area of 
eleven acres with a 'population of 2635 lodged in 614 houses, 170 
of a better and 162 of a poorer kind, and 282 mud hovels. Most 
of the houses have in their front and rear road 3. and bye-lanes 
running chiefly south and north. In 1876 the Sanit,ary Commis,>ioner 
found the bazar very clean, and the alTangements for scavenging 
and carrying away nightsoil effective. To the west of the Sa.Ja\" 
Bazar ,is the government garden. Of the town of Bhingar which 
lies outside of cantonment limits a. separate account is given. 

A'bout 500 yards south--east of the Sadar 'bazar in the extrf:me 
east of cant<Jnmentlimits are the Infantry Officers' Line~. The houses 
are arranged in two rows of large one-storeyed dwellings ranning 
north and south, each house in' a. large fenced enclosure genorally 
-shaded b1 lofty trees, and elomo with bright well-kE'pt gardens. 
East or the main rows are une or two separate hOlls~8, and about 
1000 yaros further east is the race conrse. About 250 yards to the 
west of the Officers' Lines, and lilte them, ranged on the whole north 
snd south. are th.e Infantry Barracks, with, to the north, the married 
men's quarters, in the centre the single men's barracks, and in the 
-'S<ith the, hospital. The married men's quarters consi~t of fOllr 
blocks each of twenty quarters, two in front ""nd two in rear, 
separated by a road that leads from the Officers' Lines to the fort. 
-l'he unmarried men's barracks, to t-he south of the married men's 
,quarters, are twelve one-storeyed buildings in two rows wit~ an 
-interval of sixty-four feet between them.. The buildings facing 
nerth-west on plinths of Ii to three feet high are of brick and limo 
mortar with tiled roofs. Each barrack room, measllring 96 feet by 
24 and '22 feet high, has a. total superficial area 01 2304 feet anJ 
.aecbmmodation for tw~nty-six inmates. In front ,,"nd rear tJ'{ open 
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verandas twelve feet wi<le. The room has foul' ridge'ventilators of 
eighteen inches diameter, and, on each side, two doors and nine 
windows, and above these, eleven clerestory windows each 4' X 3' with 
revolving glazed and venetianed shutters. At the right end of each 
barrack, enclosed from the veranda, are' two sergeants' rooms 
twenty-four feet by twelve. East -of the ba.rracks is a. building 
nearly equal to them in size, the north-east half nsed as a sergeant'8 
roess-room, and the other end as a mess library, and close to it a 
gymnasium and theatre and i double fives court, one side enclosed 
as all officers' racket court. Further> to the south" the hospital 
~nclosure, fenced with a dwarf wall and railing, includes the guard 
room, the hospital sergeants' quarters, and the quarters and store 
room of the hospital steward. The main building has two wards, 
and from the right end a third ward runs at right angles to the other 
two. The wardi of the main building, each. 65~ X 24', are separated 
by a passage six feet wide with walls that do not reach the roof. 
In front are seven windows, and on the rear of the ward are only two 
windows and a door. At the end of the left hand ward are two 
additional windows. Each ward has on a side seven clerestory windows 
about three or three and a half feet square ... furnished with revolving 
shutters both glazed and venetianed. The rooms have cloth ceilings. 
The female hospital is a- ground £I.oor building at the left rear of the 
male hospital. The plinth is about two feet high, the walls of 
brick and mortar, and the roof tiled. It has two wards placed end 
to end each 13' 3" x 14' and 18' high. Connected with the men's 
hospital are a dead house, an isolation ward, and single rooms 
for the delirious sick. West of the Infantry Barracks, between them 
and the bed of the Bhingar river, are in the north on either side 
of the fort road the Catholic and Protestant churches, and west of 
them a soldiers' garden and a plunge-bath :fifty feet long and four 
to seven feet deep. South of the bath to the west of the single 
men's barracks are the cavalry stables, which, except the sick 
horse stable -.vhich is used by the 'Government stud horses, ha.~e 
stood empty since the cavalry left the station. In the south-east 
corner of the cantonment, about 600'yards south of the Infantry 
Hospital and, in a line with it, is the Artillery Hospital. About 
400 yards ,fl1rther south are the three New Artillery Barrack~, 
The old temporary'- Artillery Barracks which run east and west 
have been dismantled and converted intto temporary sta.bles fur the. 
Artillery. To the east is the Artillery Hospital a. oJ;le~storeyed 
building facing west, 120 feet by twenty.Jout and twenty high, 
covering a total superficial area of 2880 feet. '1'he £I.oors, OI}. a 
slightly raised plinth, are paved, the walls are of br:ick and mortar, 
and the roof is tiled. The 'wards each suty feet by twenty-four. 
have rooms for twenty-one sick. The. walls are 211 feet high andhav& 
clerestory windows provided with proper revolving glazed case~ 
ments.l About 150 yards furthe1l' ·south on slightly rising gnonnd are 
the new Artillery Barracks, the most conspicuous buildings in the , ... -~ 

lSanitary Commissioner's Repo.r11. 1865. 
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whole city and cantonment. The ba.rracks and their subsidiary build. 
ings which were finished in 1~73 at It cost of .£62,500 (Rs. 6,25,000) 
are in three blocks of fiJ,le upper storeyed buildings facing we')t. Each 
block accommodates fOI·ty.follr men and two sergeants. The mon's 
sleeping rooms of which.there are two in each block are eighty.seven 
feet long, twenty-four feet wide, and twent,y high. One sergeant lives 
on the ground floor and one on the first floor. The sergeants' quarters 
consist of two rooms together eighteen feet by twenty:follr with 8. 

bathroom attached. The lower floors of the barracks arc us('d as 
day and recreation rooms, offices, and store-rooms. Each block haH 
a wash-room, cook-rooJIl, and latrine. A veranda twelve feet wid£' 
encloses each building on all sides. In front of ,the barracks is tho, 
quarter guard, gun sheds, harness rootns, and two blocks of family 
quarters each holding eight familie$. ;Behind ·the barracks is a 
block of quarters for three staff sergeants, &. canteen, skittle alley, 
and a fives court. To the west of the fort close to the town walls 
are the Teilt Pitchers' lines a small group of huts built for tho 
use 6f tent pitchers and 'store servants. :Most of the lines aro 
empty as the numLer of servants has been greatly reduced. Further 
north, between the Bava Bangali and the Jhenda gates, is the Ma.ndai 
ba~ar a hamlet with the tomb of the Bava,l and a considerablo, 
number of mud huts o~ uneven ground. In le47 the Mandai hazar 
was desoribed as occupied by hundreds of unregistered fonowers, 
thieves, and bad characters, over whom from the distauce of the 
Sadar badr the polioe had little or no control. A number of pen
sioners had also obtained leave to build at this pla~, but as it was 
thought better to concentrate the inhabitants at the Sadal' bazar 
where they cou~d 'be quder control, Government removed all tho 
huts and' houses when t,heil' owners died or left Nagar. The owners 
hav~ lately been compen.sated and tlie whole plot has been cleared. 

At the nOl'th~east corner of the city" separated from the fort by 
the general parade ground, are the Native Infantry Lines. They 
were built betwee1;l1865 and 1870. Two blocks of thh~y.two single, 
tiled buildings divide a central street 100 feet broad, each block 
consisting of eight rows 'ot two buildings divided by streets sixty 
feet broad. The corner rooms. set apart for the Havaldars are 
larger and have verandas.' On· the right flank is a regimental 
hospital and a regimental hazar with fifteen shops. The officera' lineg 
about 100 yards to the nortlf, consist of a single row of houses with 
Dr monthly rental of £3 to £4 (Rs. 30.40), large one-storeyed tiled 
lluildings in large well kept and well shaded enclosures. 

About 300 ya,rda north of the Native Infantry Lines is a puhlic 
garden oalled St. James'- Garden occupying about :five acres of 
ground. The gardeI;l is the property ~f the resideI\ts and is 

'" 
1 BAn Bengali w_s a M USa1mbD ascetic from Beugal, 'Who lived under a tree 1'Ieat' 

the ,pot where hi, tolIlb now stands. He is said to have come before the foundatiun 
of AhlIladnagar (1494) and to have been)leld in great locall'ep1,lte for holine88 .• A 
fjl.ir in his memory is billd in JUDe when about 100, beggarB are.fed. The tomb enJoy" 
a pie!}e of reut·free land and 8 yearly casb grant of £~ 14" (B.s. 21). 

1 Sanitary Commissionef'e Report, 1875. . 
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maintained by voluntary snhscriptions. Beside the Officers, and 
Na.tive Infantry Lines in the north-west of the cantonment, close to 
the regimental hospital is a Lock Hospital" with room for thirty 
to forty patients. To the west of the Native Infantry Lines across 
the Aurangabad road lies the Kotla. (31) a square enclosure kept in 
good order, and behind the. Kotla. part of it out of eantonment limits 
;is the Simpson Bazar. ' 

About the centre of the cantonment half a. mile east of the city ~ 
in level ~und with well grown M,bhul and banian trees, 'stands the 
fort, oval in form, one mile and eighty yards in circumference. 
From the outside a steep wooded bank or glacis, with a broad top 
()l' .covered way, hides the walls nearI, to 'the top.. Inside of the 
ba.nk rons a great dry ditch,1 eighty-five to 180 feet wide and fourteen 
to twenty feet deeJf, 'whose. outer side is an unbroken perpendicular 
wall four feet. thick. The cut stone masonry walls of. the fort, 
said to have been built from the rock hewn out -of the ditch, are 
massive throughout, the parapets being five feet thick and the lowe~ " 
masonry of gradually increasing strength. Qf two- -entranoeeJ • 

one as old as the fort, for wheeled traffio and gnns, is on the west 
side at the main gate bastion, the other So modern entrance for foot 
passengers is ,on the east side by a sallyport and snspension 
bridge)l At the chief entrance the moat is crossed by a wooden 
suspension bridge swung on thick iron chains, and'the road, skirting 
the principal bastion, enters the fod through two gateways placed 
at right angles with doors studded with large nails to guard against 
elepha.nts. The "court'> between is occupied by guard rooms. At' 
the postern gate on the east, the moat is crossed by So ohain> 
suspension bridge, built somlt fifty years ago-by Colonel Jacob of' 
the Engineers. The walls, rising about thirty feet from the bottom' 
of the ditch, consist of So number ot semic:ixoul~r bastions eighty
five yards apart, cOI1llected by curtains with parapeu, varying 
from five to teu feet in h'eight, pierced in most places with 
loopholes. B~hind the -parapet So six: feet wide path runs round' 
the top of the wall. The bastions are all full, and, except the flag 
staff or ohief gate bastion, have embrasures. In bastions 1, 2, 14, 
15, 20, ~1 and 22 the embrasures.aro cut down from the top of the 
parapets; for the rest there is, a. walk ol" berme above the 
embrasures" and the parapets are loo'pholed for musketry fire. 
Between each pair of embrasures is a massive stone traverse. The' 
flag staff or chief gate bastion has, from 0. covered passage in its 
middle storey, several projections over the ditch from > which stones ' 

1 The ditch seems originally to have been tilled with water from the NagabU. 
channeL It is described in 1750 lIB always filled from two water channels 
(Tielfunthaler, Researches HlStocique et Geographique. L 490). It seems to have 
been dry in 180:t when the fort was taken by General Wellesley. Under the British. 
the D1&lana. from its damp bed caused fever. and efforts have from time to time heen 
made to drain it. The drainage is now fairly complete. and, exoept after heavy rain, 
water seldom lies. It ill still damp enough to keep patches of grass fresh throughout 
the year, and a hero ~f antelopes and nilgais, turned loose in the chtch about fifty 
yoars ago, have since continued to prosper. 

I T~te was bwlt for the convenieuce of the work people when Ahmadnagar 
",as th(' e-ad-qu&rterlof the Bombay Artillery and the laboratory was in the fort. 
MaJo • Babington. 
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and other heavy missiles could be qropped. One hundred and 
two guns can be mounted on the embrasures and several more on . 
the flag staff bastion. The inside of the fort is sixteen to twenty .. 
two feet below the terreplein of the bastions and, cllrtains with 
which it is connected .by frequent etone staircases. Exc{'pt fot' 
some buildings and btibhul and bani an trees it is smooth and open .. 
Of the buildings some are of old native construction, others art) 
offices and store-rooms of the commissariat public works barrack 
and ordnance departments, and the rast are workshops and gun~hed.i 
formerly used by the head-quarters of the Bombay foot artillery. 
The whole area within the fort is vaulted for stores. There i~ one 
large powder magazine able to hold two thousand fiftY~POUlld 
barrels of powder, and one ball cartridge room with space i;or 
1,050,000 rounds of ball ammunition. In the thickness of the inner 
walls of bastions and curtains many arched recesses might servo 
as temporary expense magazines. The walls are kept in careful" 
repair, and four wells yield an abundant supply of fa.ir drinking 
water. Probably from its ditch, which was most difficult to drain, 
the fort waa formerly very unhealthy. Even as lato IlS 1873 all 
who lived in it 90th Europeans and Natives suffored severely and 
(lons.tantly froin fever.l Of the old native buildings in the fort the 
one of most interest, in the centre and still in goo~ order, is Malik 
Ahmad's ,palace (f490 .. 1508), afterwards repaired by Hu~aiu 
Niz~tb Sh:1h. (1553 .. 1565). Of the palace the most notable part 
is the public room about, ninety~one feet long, twenty~two broad 
6snd eighteen high. The roof is a series of domes, the inside of 
them adorned by richly embossed stucco work. The present (1882) 
badminton court and the state prisoners' room are parts of the old 
palace buildings and the executive engineer' 8 office and barrack 
stores, appear to be the old palace stables.2 A few buildings 
were levelled to the ground after the British had "taken possesRion. 
Close inside of the outer gate, on the ,right hand side, is the tomb of 
a holy man Syed Baghi Nizam, who was buried about tl4VO (H. 895). 
Lights are kept burning at the tomb which is covered by a.. 
green cloth. In the open space to the east of the public works 
stores are a row of eight English tombs with dates ranging from 
June 1821 to September 1822.3 

• 
1 Major E. P. Gambier, R.E., Fort of Ahmadnagar 18i3. 

, , :MaJor S. 1mbington. " 
a Of the eight tombs one has no inscription, from one the inscription stone hal 

been removed, and the inscription on one IS not readable. The epitaph. on the fi'e 
remainingtombsare (1) Sacred to the memory of William. Todd, Late Sergeant of tho 
2nd' Extra Battallion who departed this life on thEt 4th August 1821, aged 27 years. 
(2) Sacred to the memory of LIeutenant R.. N. White, Ist Battallion, 11th r.egJmcnt, 
N.I., who departed this life August.25th, 18 .• ,aged 30. (3) Sacred to the memory 
of Frances Juha infant daughter of Captain and Mrs. Laurie who departed tbiJ life 
14th September i822, aged 13 days. (4) Sa.cred to the memory of Cathenne the beloved 
wife of Captain Frederick Hood, Commanding the 2nd. Extra. Battallion of Burn bay 
N. I .• She departed this life to the inexpressible anguish and unending regret. 01. her 
affectionate and devotedly attached husband on the 13th iday.of November 11:121, 
aged 26 yeats. (5) Sacred to the memory of Elizabeth Frederica. infant daugbur of 
Frederick and Catherine l!icks,. 8~e depad.ed ,this life on the W J un. 18~ agod 8 
months and one day. , Ma~or S, Babmgton. . ' '.~ .. 
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The present fort is said to have been built by Husain Nizam Shah 
(1553.1565) on the sida of an earth work called Bagh Nizam, 
thrown up in 1490 (H. '895) by l\1alik Ahmad after his defeat of the 
Rahmani general.Jahangirkhan. It is a peculiarly well planned 
and well built fort as, though lying on comparatively low ground, it 
is not commanded by any spot within a large distance. The earth 
bank or glacis was. originally so high as altogether to cover the fort 
walls.1 It has always been praised for the skill shown in its 
construction, in which, both'in the original planning, and afterwards 
in CtUTying out repairs, Portuguese engineers are said tQ have 
helped.2 Its great strength was shown in its brilliant and successful 
defence by.Queen Chand when a great Moghal ~rmy under Prince 
Murad and M.irzakhdn besieged it in vain from November 1595 
until peace was concluded in February" 1596. In July 1600 the 
fort was again besieged by Prince Danyal and Khan KM.mln and 
this time successfully owing to a. mutiny among the defenders in th~ 
course of which Queen Chand was murdered.s The fort remained 
in the hands of the Musalmans until 1759 when the commandant 
Kavi Jang treacherously sold it to Sadashivrav.Bhau t.he cousin of 
the third P~shwa. The cession was subsequently confirmed by the 
treaty which followed the battle of Udgir between Nizam Ali an<l 
Sadashivrav.' In 1791 the fort again changed hands and was 
given up by treaty to Sindia. 5 The other leading -event in the fort's 
history was, on the 12.th August 1803, its surrender "to General 
Wellesley afterwards. Duke of Wellington., The fort was then in 
excellent repair. • Except Vellor in the Madras Karnatak, it was the 
strongest fort General WeUesley had seen.6 When after capturing 
the town General vVellesley reconnoitr.ed the fort on the 9th August 
the complete protection which the glacis afforded to the wall made 
it difficult to fix on a spot for bombardment. Raghurav Bans. the 
Deshmukh of Bhingal' received a bribe of £400 (Rs. 4000) and advised 
an attack on the east face. Batteries were thrown up somewhere 
near the present cavalry barracks and during the night a working 
party under Lieut.-Colonel Wallace with five companies of the 74th 
Regiment and the second battalion of the 12th Regiment was sent 
to cut,away through the steep glacis. The battery opened at day
light on the tenth, and played ~ith such effect, that the 
commandant desired that firing should cease that he might send a 
person to tr~at for a surrender. He W8S told that what he wished 

1 MajGr S. Babington. t Meadows Taylor's Noble Queen, III. 171, 173. 
a Meadows Taylor'S a.ccount of the siege and defence of Ahmadnagar fort brings 

4')ut two points of much iDterest oonnected WIth the siege, the part taken by the' 
Portuguese and the skill shown by the miners in following a'soft seam in the rock. 
Noble Queen, nI. 168, 208. 

4 Gra.nt Duff's 'Ma.rlitMs, 306. S Grant Duff's MaratMs, 530. 
• The following details are from WelBh's Military ReminisceDces: The fort is one 

(If the strongest in India. Surrounded by a deep ditch, it is btllit of solid stone and 
cemeDt WIth large circular bastions at short interval" and armed with three or four 
guns in casemate<! embrasures, with a terrace above and loopholes for musketry~ 
On the bastioll8 ar8 some sixty guns from twelve to fifty·two pounders, but the 
casemate! were not confined to allow their being effectively employed. The glacis 
wa.s so ~upt as to ~ver nea.rly thirty feet of the wall affording shelter for an enemy 
if the~t:ould only get close to the place. Quoted in Maxwell's Wellington, I. 125-, 
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to say would be heard, but that the firing would not celUle' till 
-either the fort was taken or surrendered. Next morniucr the 
commandant sent two agents offering to surrender if he was albwed 
to leave with his garrison and take his priva.te property. The 
proposal was accepted, and on the arri~at of hostages, the firing 
ceased. Next morning the commandant left the fort with a. 
garrison of 1400 men, and the British troops took possossion of 
it.1 'fhe fort, with a. palace of. Sindia and some other large 
buildings, seemed to have been a place of great splendoul". In 
tw.o rooms of the palace were found several dozen large handsome 
pier glasses, two electrifying machines, an organ, a. pisl}(.iforte, 
lustres, chandeliers, globes, Rnd many other lnxuries. In other 
:rooms were the richest stuffs of India,. cloth of gold and 6ilYor, 
splendid armour, silks, iatins, vel vets, furs, shawls, plate, and 
cash.2 Part of the wall .suffered severely from the British 
.cannonade and in spite of complete repai;rs traces were till lately 
visible on t~ east front.B By the treaty of Sirji Anjangaon 
{30th Decembet 1803) Sindia waived all claim to Ahmadnagar and 
it was given to the Peshwa as part of his share of the fruits, of thO' 
1:lampaign.4 -In 1817,' under the terms- of the treaty of Poona. (18th 
June 1817) the fort was handed over to. the Brith·h by I3ajir.h· 
Peshwa.6 It has since remained i.J;J. their hands and hu.s been kept 
fu~~ • 

Outside of the fort .close td thl1 main gate are the petty st,afT 
lines 'Consisting -of seven qr eight small bungalow8 one of which is 
(1882) used as a post office. On tQ,e north are the Neutral J.JinelJ 
cbnsi,siing of three bungalows and the Pensioners' Lines are on the 
.east of the Bhingar stream eTose to the Sadar Bazar. '1'0 the 
east is the cricket ground and lawn tennis court with a. gymkhana. 
.pavilion built in 1879 at a. cost of £170 (Rs. 1700) subscribed by 
the European residents. 1\ 

The ohief objects- of interest twenty-four in and twenty-seven 
around 'A.hmadnagar are ruined lIusalman mosque/, tombs, and 
mansions built during the sixteenth century when the power of the 
Nizam Shahi dynasty was at ~ts height. 

Rumikhan's or the M~kka Mosque close to t~e city wall betwf'en 
the Mangal and Sarjepur gates, about eighty yards east of the 
Sarjepur gat~, was built in.the reign of the second king nurhan 
Nizam Shah (1508 .. ]553) by Rumikhan Dakhni the caster of the 
great Bijapur gun Malik-i-Maidan.'l The mosque is built of trap 
and lime masonry. It is about forty feet long north and south by 
about thirty feet broad east .a.n.d west and 9n its east front has an 
enclosure or yard (39' X 27'} fiurrounded by mud walls about seven 

1 Duke of Wellington'. Despatches (1834), L 300. 301. After the captue of tho
fort General Wellesley breakfasted: under the large tamarind whIch stands clolle to 
the ditch opposite the fiagstand. In memory of the occasion lour old guu hay. been 
set mouth down on the four aides of the tree. Murray'. Bomba1 Handbook, 29Z. 

11 Maxwell'. Wellington, 1. 130. • Major S. Babington. -
, Gra.nt Du1f's Mar'thl!.s, 583. , Grant Dutra Mar&th4a, 635. , 
8 Ma.jO!: S. Babington. • 
71lumikMll presented the mosque and hi. palace to one lfir Abdul Cafar. 
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feet high. The mosque has two floors, the first 01"' ground floor 
intended for a rest-house or musala~·kh6.na a.nti the top fioqr for a 
place of worship.. The fiat roof of the mosque re:.ta on four round 
poli"IH.~ one-stone pillars two in each row much like the pillars 
used in Kasimkhan's palace (5). Each pillar is about tbr~e feet 
round and eight feet high and looks lIke black marble. The pillars 
are saiJ to hwe been brought from Makka and to have given the 
building its name of the Makka mosque. Over the pillars two 
rows of three arches run llorth and sonth and on the arches rests 
the roof. The roof over the west part of the mosque is said to have 
been in ruins since about 1680. The front is in good repair and is 
mostly used by beef butchers. 

Khwaja Sherif's Haveli about 13() yards south-east of Rumi 
Khan's mosque is an old Musalman mansion with mud walls, about 
seven feet high enclosing a space of about 107 yards square. It 
is said to get its name from Khwaja Sherif the- brother of Kavi 
Jaug, to whom the third Peshwa. Balaji presented it in reward for his 
brother's cession of the fort in 1759. '1'he eutrancd is-on the north 
by a strong doorway built of dressed stone and lime. In. the 
enclosure, to the south, is a mosque (about 5(1 x.20' x 16') of dressed 
stone and lime masonry and still m' good repair. Besides the 
mansion aud the 'mosque the enclosure has a few flat roofE:'d houses 
Bome of them occupied by the descendants of the Khwaja Sherif, and 
two cisterns fed by the Kapu:lvadi channel. A bier or tajia in 
honour of Khwaja Sherif is made every year during the Muharram 
hc.lidays. The bier is held second in rauk to the Bara Imam's bier 
or MJia, and hundreds of people offer sweetmeats and oil to it in 
fulfilment of vows. ' . . 

lllahadad's or the Kali that is black n!osql1e, abput 220 yards south· 
east of Khwaja Sherif's mansion, was built by Syed Illahadad Khall 
Dakhm who was administrator general during the reign of Burhan 
Nizaln 8Mh (1508-1553). In 1818 Captain Pottinger turned it into 
the Collector"li office, and buildings for the treasnry and assistant 
collector's and mamlatdar's offices 'have since been built round it. 

N61band's Mosque, about 125 yards west of the Kali mosque is 
one of the chief mosques now 'in use though neither old nor of 
architectural note. It was originally the dwelling house of one Nur 
Mahmud Nalband, was made a. mosque after his death in 1836, 
and is maintained from the rents of three shops. 

KasimkM,n's Palace, about 150 yards south~east of Nalband's 
mosque, is a handsome two-storeyed building added, to and fitted 
up in 1818-19 as the Collector's residenc~. It was built in the 
beginning of the sixteenth century during the reign of the first 
king Ahmad Nizam Shah (1490-1508). The centre hall entered 
by 2.'long-fiight of steps is a stately room, the ceiling supported on 
large one-stone pillars of black stone similar to the pillars in Rumi 
Khan's mosque (1).. The ceiling of the side rooms is domed and 
handsomely carved. 

Khan Zaman'~ palace and m9sque, about 225 yards south-west 
of Ka~~khanJ8.palace, were built in H. 967 (A.D. 1559) by Kha.n 

»4"'2-88 . 
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Zaman Khan Dakhni in the reign of the thirq king H Usa] D (llJtJ3-
1565). The palace is in ruins but the mosque, 8i small very plA.in 
stone building, is still in nse. Over the doorway an inscription gives 
the name of the founder and the date. BXl'ept the name the wording 
of the inscription is the same as that on Farhadkhlin's mosque (14). 

Nyamatkha,n's palace and mosque, about eighty yards north. 
west of Khan Zamankhan's mosque, is a magnifi('t>nt pile of 
bUIldings now mostly in ruins. It was designed by Sn,rdar Farra.h 
Bakhsh and was finished by NyamatkM.n Dakhni in H. 987 (A.D. 

, 1579) in the reign of the fourth king M urtaza I. ( 1565 - 1588). The 
buildings contained a very large bath and attached to them was a 
famous Badgir or ventilator which was pulled down by Mr. '\Voodcock 
aformerJudgeofAhmadnagar. A part of the building with an upper 
storey still stands fronting the roa,dway and is (1882) occupied by a. 
l.Iusalml1n firework maker. The buildings were supplIed with 
water from the Nepti channel which was specially built for them. 
Tne foundations of the ruined parts of the palace and bath may 
still be traced. The mosque (50 I X 30' x 15') is on a fonr feet high 
plinthtand is built of dressed stone and lime masonry. Its flat top 
rests on eight stone pillars about two feet square and about five 
feet high over which rise the arches. It is still in good repair and 
is used for records and_stores by the Il1unicipality whosE' office is 
close hy. The left or south side contains two rows of three archways 
and was formerly used as a mosque. '['he right side with two rows 
of two archways contains the tombs of Nyclmat KM,n and his wife. 
From -the foundations the palace and the bath seem to have filled 
a space of about 500 square yards. The main entrance was in the 
.line of the north wall close to the mosqoe which is st.ill standing. 
The gate hears a HindusMni ~nd Arabic ;:tscription in eleven lines 
on the top of the doorway engraved in two sl.flne tablets which gives 
the date of the mosque as B. Q87 that is A.D. 1579. 

Shdk Tdhir's Palace 
«'I.n(J, Mosque 

Shah Tahir's palace and mosque, called after Burhan Nizam's 
(1508 -1553) Shill. minister one of the most talented a'nd interesting 
characters in .A.hmadn::rgar history, lies close to the north of 
Nyarnatkhan"s mosque where tpe Mangalvar market is now held. 
Except one wall no trace of the building is left. 

(8). 

Ohobi.", Alosque 
(9). 

Mtmgni'or Renna 
Malut/, 

(10). 

£o.rjekhdn's Palat!e 
and Mosque 

(11). 

The Chobhl or Wooden Mosque, about sixty yards south-west of 
the Mangal Market, was b~i1t by Syed Jalal Dakhni in the reign Of 
Burhall Nizam Shah (1508 - 1553). 

The Mengni or Benna Mahal, now used as the civil jail, about 
seventy yards soui,h·west of the Chobin mosque, was built in 1570 
in bonour of the marriage of Nyamatkhan Dakhni. 

Sarjekhan's palace and mosque, about 100 yards north of the 
civil jail, is a ruined stone mansion (2:1' x 18') now used as a swall 
cause court. Close to the mosqoe is Sarjekhan's tomb which is 
c<:)'vE'red with an elegant cut-stene rectangular ~opy ~u~mountc(l 
by;a dome supported on open arches. In thE) east wall 18 a swn!l 
hollow which is called the DQbotka chira or twOctfinger hole as It 
is said that any two fingers can fill it. It apparently is a pa.rtly 
£lled :la.w in the stone. The mosque is locally know~t'\s the 

, " 
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Dabotka chira masjid or the Two-Finger Hall) "f ('sque. 
and mosque were built in H. 969 that is A.D. 1561. ' _. 

The P'" In'''+' , ";~~9i,er ;::::'"l. 

ChangizkM,n's Palace, built by the distinguished auu ill used 
noble of that name in the reign of the third Ahmadnag'ar king 
Husain Nizam Shah (1553 - 1565), about sixty-eight yards IJ.orth
ea.st of Sarjekhan's palace and Dlosque, is a fine upper storeyed 
building now used as the DIstrict Judge's court. On its plinth is an 
iuscriheu stono but so covered with whitewash as to be almost 
ullI·eadable. 

The Jama Mosque, about sixty-five yards west of Changiz Kh6.n's 
palace, is a large plain stone building (75' X 44') on a low plinth. It 
was built in H. 1117 that is A.D. 1705 by Kazi Abdul Rasu} Sahib 
Usmani 'Under orders from Aurangzeb. The property, worth about 
£4000 (Rs. 49,000) of a Khatri named Gopal who died intestate, fell 
to the crown and was spent by Aurangzeb in making this mosque. 

Farhadkhan's mosque, shrine, and rest-house, abput 130 yards 
north-east of the Jama MOsque, were built by one l!'arhadkha,n in 
H. 967 that is A.D. 1559. Over the doorway an inscription gives 
the date and name of the founder in words the same as those 
on Khan Zamankhan's mosque. The Ihosque is still used, a 
part of the buildings 8S Q'rest-house and the rest as a. Govern
Dlent store. The mosque is raised ~n a. stone plinth but has no 
special architectural beauty. The £r~nt is of poonted arches and the 
roof has six domes resting OIl four central eight-sided pillars. 
The whole is enclGsed in a. paved courtyard at the east end of which 
is Fll.rMdkhan's tomb. The r~st-house is a. separate courtyard 
surrounded by a veranda supported on pointed arches. • 

The Soned or Golden Mosque, about 240 yards north-east of 
Farhadkhan's mosque built by Nizam-ul-Mulk (1720 - 1748), is 
now used as a residence by a Parsi family, and has been added 
to and altered. It appears to have been a very handsome building 
approacbed onteither side by a low flight of steps. The centre 
arches of the mosque rest on handsomely carved stone pillars which 
appear to be the upper pal1;s and capitals of pillars taken from a 
Hmdu temple. The shafts are eight-sided and the capitals are 
vases with flower ornaments. The interiOl" is whitewashed,. and 
under the wash on the walls are said to be inflcriptions in gilt letters •. 
In the ba.sement are a number of cellars alld other rooms. 

The Badshahi Mosque, about 10.0 yards south-east of Soneri 
mosque, built by Aura.ngz~b (1658 - 1707) is a stone building 
(39' X 27,) ornamented with stucco and whit~wash. It is built on 
the ground wit-hout a plinth and has a flat roof. The mosque is 
reI' aired from the rents of shops. 

Karl Jang'e Mehf'l, about sixty yardi west of the BadsM,hj mosque, 
is said to have been built about 1750 hy Kavi Jang th~ Nizam's com
mandant, who was bribed by Peshwa Balaji Ballrav to surrender 
Ahtnadnagarfort in 1759. The palace (8.1' X 33'), is of dressed stone 
and lime masonry. It hu,g thre& floors, the first p~I.v under. and 
partly above gro~nd. , The top of t~ first floor ~hicb. is abou.t five
feet a~te the ground, forms the plinth of th~ second floor which has a. 
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stone stair in the middle of its west walls leading to the third floor. 
The first floor under ground is commonly known as the brrfad or cellar. 
In front, to the north and attached to the main building, is a large 
stone platform about sixty-four feet long and about niDe feet wido 
with steps on the east and west built to the top level of the nrl'lt floot'. 
The mansioIl with its enclosure was mortgaged by KaviJang'8l}(~loIc{'n .. 
da.nts about the end of the eighteenth century to a Bohora merehant 
who, for more than fifty years, has rented it to the American Mission 
by whom it is still occupied. In the centre of the enclo",ure a larg'(J 
dry cistern was formerly fed by the Kapurvadi channel. A ~mal1 
cistern about seven feet square has been built about twenty-five 
yards north-east of the old cistern. 

Tora Bibi's Mosque (24' X 18'} about 110 yards south-WPRt of Kavi 
Jang'e Mehel was built in the reign of MurtazaNlzam Shah (llJti5. 
1581'3) by Tora. Bibi Q,1le of Cba,nd. Sulrana's maida. It is n I)lain 
building on a low plinth and is stilt in·use. ' 

The Kamani Mosque, about sixty yards eouth-east of Tora. Bibi's 
mosque, still in use was built by .Asad Khan Uumi in the lutter lu~l£ 
of the sixteenth century. A part of the mosque buildings on the l'ttst 

including the gateway have been made into a civil hospita.l. The 
mosque (36' x 21') is of stone slightly carved and now whitewashed. 
In front is the tomb of Kavi Jang the Haidarabad officer who ga.ve 
up Ahmadnagar fod in 1759. The tomb bea.rs date R. 118:; that 
is .A.D. 1774. 

Husain Mosque and College abont sixty yards west of the Kamani 
mosque, was built by Syed Husain Mashadi in the reign of Durhan 
Nizam Shah (1508.1553) for the spread of the 8bi8. faith. 'J'he 
mosque is a stone building with a large centre dome and is said to be 
designed on the model of a mORque at Mashad in Persia. It is 
surrounded by a number of irregular buildings and in 1818 was 
turned into a criminal jail. The place has been so altered at vari
ous times that it is difficult to trace the original b2ildings. The 
jail holds about 260 prisonere. ' 

Sadr.ud-Din's Mosqne and Tomb were built by one Sadr-ud
Din in H, 9E'4 that is ..LD. 1576, in the reign of the fourth king 
Murtaza I. (1565-1588). 1'he mosqlle is a stone building not now 
in use. Two eastern arches have been filled with brick. The tomb, 
which is close by, is a square stone building with an octagonal cut 
corner roof surmounted by &. circular dome. 

Muntakhib·ud-Din's Mosque was bnilt by one Muntlikhib-ud-Din 
in H. 993 that is A.D. 1585. Close to the mosque" handsomely 
carved square stone building with traceried stone winaows is 
surmounted by a ruined cup01a which contains the tombs of two 
Syeds Subhand and Burban. . 

Nahardil Palace and Mosque of unknown date were built ~y ono 
Samsher Khan. The palace is said to have been a. fiDe builcllOg' 
and to have been burnt before the time of .Aurangzob. Tho 
mosque is still standing. ~ c· 

There are three chief temples fo~ Hindu and JEtin. worsg~ The 
chief Hindu temple is of Vithoba built in 1725 by one'Visb,\o.u4th 
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SakharAm T~mbo1i at & cost of £300 (Rs.3000). Of the two Jain 
templ\.~s one of Pal"asnath was built in 1776 by Marw8.r and Guja. 
rat Vanis at a. cost of £300 (Rs 3000). It has since b~en enlarged 
and improved. It has two el!trances one for worshippers and the. 
othpr for priests and religious men or 8lidhll8. 'l'he other Jain 
temple was built in 1850 by Jain Shimpis at a cost of £50 (Rs. 500). 

Outside the city near the Jhenda. gate in Beluchpur is Agha. 
Bahizad Dakhni's mosque still in use. 

Bava Bangali's tomb is closo outside the Bapg-ali gate. The 
tumb is said to be older than the fort (A.D. 1495). The name 
of the saint ii! lost. He came from Bengal, and by the aid of a. 
Bengali charJl1 is said,"to have raised to life the body of a snake
bitten lIindu Patel of Bhingar.1 

Close outside of the MaIivada: gat~ is Syed Durhan Dakhni's 
mosque, a small stoue building 'surmounted by a dome. 

On the Sino. close to the Nepti gate is Syed Ra.tti's mosque, a 
_ plain building not now in use. • 

On the west ban,k of the Sina. opposite the Nepti gate is 
Shah Sawar Ghui'8 tomb' who was ltilled in R. 987 that is A.D. 
1579 fighting under Chand Bibi. 

To the north of the town near the Police lines is Char Sanak's 
tomb, Ii square stone building surmounted by a cupola. It takes 
its na.me from t~e four ornaments at the foot of the C?upola. 

Near the Mangal gate about 200 yards outside the city is the 
Rotla Mosque, a walled enclosure with out.house8. It was 
built by Burhan Nizam Shah (150B-1553) in R. 944 that is 
A.D. 1.336 under the advice of his minister Shah Tahir when 
Durhan embraced the Shia faith.2 Burhan presented the mosqQe 
to Shah Tahir and intended it as a charitable institution and coHege. 
It was lar(7~y endowed and still 'enjoys a yearl1 grant of'£1500 
(Rs.150UO) chiefly from the revenues of a village In Nevas&. The 
mosqu~ haR since been u~ed as a. Bani-Imam.s' or the Twelve 
Saiuts' holy place and durlDg'the Muharram holIdays thousands of 
people offer presents of sweet oil and sweetmeats to the Mujavar in 
charge the oil for burning lamps in front of. the Darn Imam '8 bier 
or tdji~ and the sweetmeat for distribution among the worshippers 
for the fulfilment of prayers. Except -tbe outer wall, little of the 
old buildin(7s is left. The enclosure, which is about 300 feet square 
is surronnd~ by a wall about fifteen feet high built of dressed trap 
and limo. It has two entrances on the east snd south. The east nnd 
main entrance is about seven feet high and four feet wide. In front 
on either side of the entrance ~re travel1ersJ resting pJaces, with two 
feet square stone pillars and covered with stone archways set in 
lime. The central part of the west enclosure wallJ which is about 100 
feet 10n(7 forms the back of the mosque, which is similar in plan to 0' . . 

• 
• 1 See ioove p. 692 and note 1. 2 See b~ow p. 107 • 
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theJamamosque(13). On either side of the mosque along the enclosure 
line are sheds inhabited by the descendants of the Mujavars. The 
second or south entrance, which is about twenty feet wide by fifteen 
high, was opened about 1865 under Government orders for b('ttl~r 
ventJ latlOn. In the centre of the enclosure is a large cietern said. 
to have been fed by the Kapurvadi duct. About 1870 0. small 
cistern about ten feet square fed by.the Kapurvadi duct was hUllt 
in the middle of the old cistern at the joint e"'penf>e of the mm-,quO' 
people and the cantonment committee. The mosque out-houses and 
enclosure are in good repair. 

About 100 yards north of the Kotla is Rumikhan's Tomb, also called 
Pila Ghumat or the Yellow Dome. It is a. square tomb surmounted 
by a dome. The tomb is eighteen feet square inside, and, including the
dome, is forty feet high. The walls are four feet thick. It has Let-'n 
made into a dwelling by introducing a. floor which divides the tomb 
into an upper and lower room. The tomb stone, which is 8 single 
large block, lies outside where it was probably removed when the 
tomb was made into a. dwelltng. In the enclosure close alongside of 
the tomb a large hollow, about 100 feet by sixty feet and six feet 
deep, is said to be the mould in which the great Bijapur gun 
Malik-i-Maidan was cast in H. 956 that is A.D. 1549.1 

Outside the town l1boul500 yarils south of the Malivadn. gate is. 
Rahri Khan's Mosque, a stone building surmounted by a small 
dome. 

About half a mile north-west of the tity a few hundred yards of 
the Nalegaon gate, is the Bagh Rauza or the Garden of the Shrine,. 
where the first Nizam Shahi king Ahmad 1. (1490-1508) is buried. 
This,ls one of the finest buildings in Ahmadnagar. It is of black 
stone about forty feet square and roofed by a. dome and inscribed 
inside with texts from the Kuran in letters of gold. Except the 
one to the south the doors are closed. III the centre of the bUllding, 
with other tombs on both sides, is the tomb of Al,lmad Nizam 
Shah. All the tombs are usually covered with a. green or black 
cloth and have no inscriptions. To the south-east of the main building 
and near a ruinous reservoirisa SDlJ:l.ll square-domtld building believed 
to be the vault, wherein, previons to its being carried to Karbela., the 
body of Shah Tahir the Shia minister of Husain Nizam Sba~ (15;)3. 
1565) w8,slaid. Both these b.uildings are enclosed by a ",:a11 about ten 
feet high. The gateway to the south is domed and also contains 
some graves. Immediately to the left is a stone and masonry 
platform about ten feet high and eighteoen feet square. It is partly 
canopied by a stone-slab l:Iupported by a nnmber of degantly worxed 
stone pillars. It is said to be raised on the place where lies buried 
the body of the elephant Gulam Ali which captured Ramraja of 
Vijayanagar in the great b;:Lttle of Talikoti (1565). On the dailJ 
are two or three" grave-like mounds on which are inscribed in 
beautiful Persian characters the Muhammadan creed. Close bl the-

• I • 
1 Mr. A. F. W oodbll~ O. 8. alld Major S. :&bington.. Compart Bij~pur ~tu.tkal 

Account, Bombay Ga.zetteer, XXIIL 639·641. 
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<ca.nopy on the stone chair is a tomb said to be that of the elephant's 
drivel' or 'lnnh6t. . 

About half a mile north of the city, close to the Anrangabad 
road, is the shrine of Abd-ur·Rahman Chishti, who came to 
Ahmadnagar as a beggar during the r~ign of Ahmad Nizam Shah 
;and died at Ahmadnagar. About 313 bighda of land were assigned 
for the repair of this shrine. 

On the Malegaon road about a mile to the north of the city, within 
1:he limits of Savedi .villagp , are two large domed tombs known as the 
Adhai Ghumats. About 1579 a Jamadar in Murtaza L's (1565.1588) 
'service, suspecting the chastity of his mistress, killed her and her lover, 
.a rich Delhi trader, The merchant left a large property from which 
-the two t.ombs were built. About 1770 they were being pulled down 
by Bahjirav, the second Maratha. governor of Ahmadnagar, to build 
""tone b!\stions on the fort instead of the old clay bastions. 'rhe 
J.abourers employed died next day, and Babjirav was warned that he 
.also would die if he did any more parm to the tombs. The tombs 
were added to and made a residence which for many years W13S held 
by the District Judge" but is now the property of the American 
~1ission. 

About a mile north of the city, close to the Adbai Ghumats is 
Baji Hamid's Mosque which was built by one Bessatkhan Dakbni 
'The saint ~aji Hamid is buried close by. The mosque has an 
inscription wbich has not been read. 

Near the fort,.about a. miM and a. half to the north-east of the city, 
a. masonry mosque, called the Damdi Mosque, is notable for its 
-elabora.te carving and unusually large stones. It is said to have bee~ _ 
built in 1567 by a noble named Sahirkhan' at tlie cost of the' 
wOl'kmen employed on the fort who gave small daily contributioIlS 
-of a damdi {(ll"d.) from theirwages.1 

Close to the Damdi Mosque, about a. mile to the east of the city, 
is Jamalkbafl's mosque still in use. It was built by the famous 
minister Jamalkhan Ghatr Mehdi in the reign of Murtaza Nizam 
SM.h (1565. 1588}. Near the mosque a square stone building 
:surmounted by a. cupola contains the tomb of one RMh SharIf. 

About a mile and a half west of the city is Shah Raju Darvesh's 
tomb, an old building which enjoyed a revenue of fitteen acres 
{twenty bighds} of land. • 

About two miles south-east of the city are the ruins of the Farah 
Bag a. nne building in the middle?f what was for;nerly a lake but 
is now dry except during the rams. The palace was begun fO'r 
Burhan Nizam Shah I. (1508 .. 1553) by Changizkhan and finished by 
Nyamatkban. When he came to see it Hurhan disliked the design 
a.nd instigated by Shah. Tahir, who was an enemy of Nyamatkhan, 
-ordered it to be pulled down and re-built. The work was entrusted 
tG Sahl.batkhan I. who died while it was in progress. It was 

• l5Bmpare Lifo in l;3ombay, (1852~, 294 which give. a view of the mosque. 
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finally finished 'by Sa14batkh~n'8 nephew the great Salabat II. in 
H. 991 that is A.D. 1583.1 The palace is octagonal with a. Bat roofed 
upper storey. The ceDtral hall has a dome about thirty fect high. 
Incl uding an outer platform all round about twen ty-five feet vyido the 
bUllding IS about 250 feet in diameter and built of r.ol1gh stone and 
lime rna,sonry, plastered inside and outside with stucco. Round the 
palace is a dry pond about 150 feet wide and about seventeen feet 
deep which was fed by the Bhingal\ aqueduct. About 500 yards 
round the pond the ground was made into a fine ga.rden. 'fhe pond 
is still surrounded by clumps of mango, tamarind, and wooduppl0 
trees • 

About two miles to the north of the town on a small hill aro 
the remains of three towers of silence, one of them entirely in ruins. 
The land was granted by Government to the Parsi commnnity in 
1826, and vested in the name of Mr. Barjorji Bhikaji. 'I'he first; 
tower was -built in 1827 by publio subs~riptlOn. The second WM 

finished on the 11th of January 1842 at a. cost of about £30() 
{Rs.. 3000)' subscribed by Bombay Poona. a.nd Ahmadnagar Parsis. 
The third tower, the one now in use, was built of stone in ) 8tj4 by 
Khan Bahadur Padamji Pestanji of Poona. and Mr. Nasarvanji 
Cursetji Gopipuria of Ah{Dadnagar at a cost of .£500 (Re.5000). 

About three miles to ~he north of the city, in the limits of Badin 
village, is a ruined palace and garden -called Hasht Behisht or the
Eighth Paradise. It waS built, in 1506 by Ahmad Nizamsbah on the 
ad vice of Salabat Khan Gurji and wa~ at first called Faiz Baksh or 
the Gain Giver. Inside the garden in the midd1e of a large pond 
was built an eight-sided two-storeyed palace representing the eight. 
gates of Paradise which according to Muhammadan belief has eight 
doohi. Water was brought by a duct from the villages of Vad,raoJl, 
and Shendi, and on the banks of the pond another high palace with 
out-houses was built. Barhan Nizam 8M,h, the second king, named 
it the Hasht Behisht or Eighth PlIorooise and tnade in it eight flower 
beds watered by a canal from the Sina, and enlivened-with singing 
birds.' This and the Farah Bl1gh were the special possessions.of the 
roya.l household and Murtaza Nizam Shah often retired here to play 
chess with. & Delhi singer. The central eight-sided palace is now in 
ruins and except an embankment no signs of the pond remain. 
Between this garden and the 'city are seventy domes and forty 
mosques said to have contained the tombs of many of the royal 
favourites. 

On the 'Miraval1i hills about tbree miles north-east of the city is 
Syed Ishak's mosque and tomb. The mosque was built by one 
Syed Ishak 'Yho was buried near it in.H. 973 that is 4.D. l565. 

On the Shevgaon road a.bout four miles east of the city is the 
Shahapur mosque with an iIlscription giving the Musalma.n creed) and 

I The original building was called FarAh Bakhah, the wort FarAh giving tho 
date H. 902 (4.'0, 1497). • ShAhabi Hiltory of Ahmadnagar, 15·16. 

~ 
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a large well in front built by Salabatkhan II. about H.990 that is 
A.D. 1582. 

SiXl miles east of the city on the Shah Dongar hill, about 900 feet. 
above Ahmadnagar and 3080 feet above sea level, stands the 
tomb of Sa.Iabatkhari'II. the famous minister of Murtaza Nizam 
SM.h I. (1565-1588). The hill is one of the highest peaks in the 
neigh1ourhood and 'with the tOOlb looks from a distance like a short 
round tower and form~ the most marked feature in the landscape. 
A made road with an avenue of trees runs from the city past the 
foot of the hill to Shevgaon. On the way it passes the old town of 
Bhingar and the desertt}d village of Shahapur. At the Shahapur 
mosqae the road is crossed by the SM.hapur aqueduct and a 
reservoir about 100 yards to the left receives the hill water and feeds 
a channel which goes to the cantonment. Not far from the reservoir 
is the road up the hill eight feet broad with a gradient of one in 
fifteen which was rr.ade iu 1859 by the miJitary department. It is 
passable for carts and tonga8. The hill side is strewn with black 
boulders and is alr,nost bare of trees, but the lower part is being 
wooded. An easy walk of about fifteen minutes leads to the top of 
the hill where the tomb is seen to great advantage. By the simple 
contrivance of a stone terrace built about twelve feet high and 100 
yards broad the tomb seems to rise with considerable dignity from the 
centre of au octagon. The building is plain but the eight-sided 
platform, the three tiers 6f :pointed arches" and the dome have all 
much beauty of form.1 . . 

A few steps lea<! from the ~errace into the vault which contains the 
tomb: The tomb has angular holes so placed that the rising and 
setting sunlight falls on the tomb. At night the keeper of the tomb 
lights a lamp before the tomb. SaIabatkhan's name is forgotten and 
the tomb is locally known as CM.ndbibi's Mahal. The tower is about 
seventy feet high and the base about twelye feet wide, while the 
galleries are about twenty feet broad. A narrow stone staircase 
runs round th~ tower hidden inside, the wall which separates the 
tower from the galleries. The top storey over the dome is unfinished. 
It is difficult to say whether an outside dome was intended as a finish 
or the building was meant to be carried higher by adding additioual 
galleries of smaller size. According to one account Salabatkhan 
meant to carry up the tower" tiiI from the top of it he could see his 
beloved Daulatabad. The natural advaniages of the hill and tomb 
QS a health reSort were early recognised by the English. 
Captain ~ottinger the first Collector, pitched his tents on the 
terrace and occupied the tomb. He stopped up one of the inner 
archQs to protect himself from the strong breeze and cut a road 
up the hill beginning from a. point near the present toll-house and 

1 Contributed by Mr. W. R. Hamilton, Deputy Collector, Ahmadnagar. 
, The building is unfinished. The legend is that SaIabatkMn possessed the secret 

of the phtlosopher's stone and the art of turning base metal into gold. Tired of hie he 
built himself a tomb and prepared three cups of poison which he asked his two wives 
to ~riDk that they mi~t die with him. One hesitated but the other drank the (IOison. 
To her who ~ank the poison he assigned the honour of being buried by hlS side 
within the,tOmb. Thf other wife waa buried with her child outside the tomb on 

• thete~ . 
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euding where the new roa.d ends. The only difficulty on tho hill is 
its scanty water-supply. The legend is that before Bl'itish rule 
the tomb was occupied by a Musalman mendicant or fakir SKilful in 
medicine. Afterwards the tomb was held by a gang of Bhil robbcrli 
who were attMked and captured by th'h people of )Iehekri 
village. In 1859 about forty soldiers were sent to tho tomh and 
some of the arches were closed for their convenience. It was thon 
settled to make the tomb a health resort for about fifty men with 
women and children by stopping all the arches on the first aUII 
second storeys with mud and stone leaving windows and openings 
for air and providing a wooden staircase 'inside the tower. The 
Superintending Surgeon reported that though from its smail 
height the hill could hardly be called a health resort, it would prove 
beneficial during the hot season for convalescents from fever nnd 
for the weakly men of the Nab"3.r Brigade. It was afterwards 
intended to close all the arches and make a staircase to tho top 
storey, but the cost of these changes frevented their being carned 
out. A cistern has been made at the foot of the hill over a frN,h 
spring of water. It was at ODe time intended to make four ci!)terns 
on the hill top to store rain water. The masonry walls are still in 
repair but the cisterns do not hold water except for a. short time 
in. the rains. The w.aUs'of a large pond stand some way below 
the ma.in road. It failed as a pond bot a patil has drained it and 
its rich .deposit of silt bears excellent crops. The hill has a 
trigonometrical survey cairn. 

The Sina Bridge is a bow girder bridge ot eight spans 
of six:ty feet each with a total length, including masonry 
abutments, of 530 feet.. Its average height above the river is 
12' 6" and the width of its roadway eighteen feet. The road
way girders, each in three lengths of nine feet, rest on cast iron 
screw piles 1/6" in diameter and are sunk in the river bed to an 
average depth of seventeen feet. The bow which forms the top 
of the bridge i~ fOl'med by ;four bolted pieces the" shoe pieces of 
each end being secured to a bed plate resting on the top of the 
piles. The bow is retained ig its place by tension bars on which 
the roadway girders rest, the bow being filled in with diagonal 
traces to which are attached a light railing forming the sides of 
the br~dge. The height of the bow at the centre is about seven feet 
abovA the roadway level. • On the roadway girdE::rs, secured by holts 
and nuts are laid stout iron buckled plates, on which the roadway 
is 12.id. The cOlTUgations in the buckled plates ar~ filled in with 
concrete, on which a thin layer of murum and four inches of metal 
are spread and consolidated. The end bow of the bridge resh on' 
masonry abutments, terminated above the roadway by four mas:;ive 
(lut stone pilasters, two on each side o~ the roadway. A tablet 1ixed 
in one of the pilp,sters bears the inscription: 

• Sma irOD. bridge erected by Major E. :P. Gambier. R. E. Commenced 
in. August 1869. oompleted in Janua.ry 1878. Cost Ra. 90,311. 

The Bhingaf bridge roughly built with .. stone aUlI lime 
masonry is about 315 feet long by fifteen wide rwd consists 
of four semicircular archways each about too feet wide amI 
eight feet high. The roadway' parapets_are formed by ~>twentl 
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pilasters built on either side with burnt brick and lime masonry, 
about thirteen feet apart from centre to centre into which cross 
wooden railings are fixed. 

There are two Christian burial grounds, one about half a mile 
north-west of the Delhi gate used by Native Christians, the other a 
walled enclosure nicely laid out and planted with trees about half a 
mile north of the fort used by Europeans and Portuguese. 

The Hindu burning ground is on the right or west bank of the 
Sino. about 1507 yards to the west of the Nepti and Na.legaon gates. 
Except Mhars, Mangs, Chambhars, and Bhangis the burning ground 
is used by all classes of Hindus. The Mba.rs and' ltIangs have two 
burying grounds on the left bank of the Sina, one about 250 yards 
south-west of the Nepti gate, the other about 500 yards north-west 
of the NaIegaon gate. The CM,mbhar burial ground is near the 
Parsi tower of silence. The' Bhangis bury their dead about 400 
yards south of the N epti gate beyond the river, and the Vadars, aU 
of whom live within cantonment limits, bury their dead to the east 
of the cantonment. 

The chief Musalman burying ground is to the north of the city on 
the river bank near the Nepti gate close to the wall. 

The history of Ahmadnagar dates from the year 1490 when 
Ahmad Nizam Shah, the fOllnder of the Nizam SMhi dynasty 
defeated the Bahmani troops under Jahangir Khan near its site. 
All officors of distinction were slain; othel"s were taken prisoners, and 
mounted on buffaloes were led about the camp snd afterwards sent 
to Bedar. 'rhis victory was called the Victory of the Garden, because 
on that spot Ahmad Niza,m built a palace and laid out a garden.l 
ithma,d gave publio thanks to God for 'his' victory and granted a 
village neal" the spot M a residence for holy men,l! In 1493 on his 
way to Junnar from Daulatabad which was blockaded for two mont.hs 
without success, Ahmad Nizam on reaching Bhingar resolved to 
found his capif.::j\l on the site of his victory which was midway between 
Junnar and Daulatabad, and from this place he determmed to send 
au army every year to lay waste the country round Daulatabad till 
he reduced it.' In 1494 he laid the foundation of a city close to the 
Bligh Nizam npon the left bank of the Sina rlver and called it after 
himself Ahmadnagar or the city of Ahmad. In tw()" years the city 
is said to have rivalled Bagdad and Cawo in splendour,' . In 1499 
after reducing Dalllatabad, Ahml\d Niza.m raised a wall round the 
Bagh Nizam, and in it built a. palace of red stone.Q In 1529 
BahadurShah of Gujarat, before whom Burhan Nizam Shah, Ahmad's 
successor (1508-1553), fied to Junnar, marched on Ahmadnagar and 
lived for forty days in Burhan Nizam's palaca He, then left Imad 
Shah of Berar to conduct the siege of the fort and marched to 
Daulatabad. Imad Shah also soon retired to Elich pur. In 1537 
BurhtD. Nizam. SMh showed his preference for the Shia ,tenets .. , 

• J Briggs' Fet"ishta, m. 197. ThiS garden was improved by Ahmad'1I suqcessor:: 
BurMn NiMm SMh who walled it and called it Bligh Nizam. 

'Briggsi Ferishta, fn. 198. .. Briggs' Ferishta, III. 200.291, 
I B~gs' Ferial;l.ta, 111. 26L . II Briggs' Ferishta, Ill. 204. 
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This caused much discontent and a. number of the disatYected nnder 
one Mulla Pir Muhammad, a furious Sunni, besif:'ged the palace. Tho 
lUlader was imprisoned and the tumult subsid~d.l In 1542 Durban 
Nizam ma,rchinft on Bijapnr was deserted by Asadkhan of Bclgaum, 
who had JOllled hiQl for policy's sake, retreated to~n.~rds ALmadnngar 
pursued by the Bed,r and BI~apur army and was forced to ]l'a~e his 
capItal a prey to the invaders. In 1559 Ali Adil Shah (1557 -1580) 
of Bijapur formed an a.lliance with Ram Raja. and Ibrahim Kutb 
Shah, and the allied sovereigns reached Ahmadnagar with an army 
of 900,000 infantry. Husain Nizam Shah, the third Abmadnagar king 
(1553-1565), :Bed to Paithan and the allies laid siege to Ahmadn8f,!ar. 
Ibrahim Kutb Shah, jealous of the Bijapur king's power, conDlv{'d 
at supplies passing to the garrison and one of his genen.ls kept 
communication both with Husain Nizam Shah at Paithan and With 
the besieged. On Ram Raja's demanding an explanation Kutb Shah 
max:ched duriQg the night for Golkonda, while his general finding 
his way into the fort joined Husain Nizam Shah at l'ait.haD. 
Imad-ul-Mulk sent a large force to join Husain. This division, being 
employed to cut off the besiegers' supplies, compelled the allies to 
raIse the siege. Husain returned to .A.hmadnagar and caused the 
fort which was originally built of mud to be rebuilt with stone and 
to be surrounded by a deep ditch.s In 1562, flying before the allies 
Husltin threw supplies . ..into Ahmad nagar and returned to Junnar. 
The allies again laid siege to Ahmadnagar, Ram Raja's folJowers 
committing every species of cruelty. At'Ali Adil Shah's advice-, 
Ram Raja raised the siege and pursued Husain to.Junnnr. At the 
approach of the rainy season the alliM returned to the siege. Ram 
Raja's army encamped on the bank of the ~ina. Heavy rain fell iu 
the hills anq. the river rose so suddenly during the night that 300 of 
Ram Raja's horses and a vast number of carriage cattle were drowned 
and twenty officers of rank and upwards of 25,000 men were swept 
away in the tOlTent. Ram P.aja raised the siege and moved towards 
the Karnatak and Ali Adil Shah followed his exam~e} In 1588 
l.firzakhan. the Regent and prince Miran Muhammad dissatisfied 
·with the conduct of king Murtaza Nizam Shah (1565-1:>88) rushed 
into Ahmadnagal." fort with 4Q,OOO armed men and put to death all 
they found includin~ the king. In the same year when Mirzakhan 
wante<l: to depose Mlran Husain and put in his place another prince, 
the Dakhni troops and th~ inhabitants flew to arms and in a f,hort 
time about 5000 horse and foot with a numerous mob joined Jamal 
,Kl:uin a military leader. Mirzakhru;J. commanded the king's head to 
be cut off and placing it on a pole planted it on one of the bastiuns (Jf 
the citadel. AtJ"amrilkhan's instance the mob heaped piles of wood 
and straw against the gates and set them on fire. The gat~s were . 
burnt and Mirzakhan andhisfriendsrushed into the fort. Nnmbers 
were slain. Mirzakhan who had. made his escape was bronght back 
to Ahmadnagar. He was first carried through the city on an ass and 
~s body mangled. The m&:!sacre continued. fo~ seven 'days and 

t 

1 Briggs' Ferishta, III. 228. • Briggs' Ferisht&, n~ 229.'23<f, 
'llrigga' Ferishta, III. 242. • ~ Jlriggs' Ferishta, III. 245. . 
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nearly a. thousand foreigners were murdered, a. lew only escaping 
under the protection of Dakhni and Abyssinian ofIicers.1 In 1594 
Ahmad II. the ninth king of Ahmadnagar, being deserted by 
Yekhlaskha.n the chief Abyssinian general in the kingdom, Mian 
Manju the prime minister with his Dakhnis encamped in a. large 
body on the plain of the Kala Chabutra near Ahmadnagar fort. He 
despatched his son Mian Hasan with 700 horse to disperse the mob 
under YekhlaskMn and himself accompanied~:by Ahmad went 
upon a raised ground from whence they could see the result. The two 
parties engaged and the struggle was long doubtful till a shot from 
the insurgents struck the king's canopy and caused great confusion 
in the fort. A report was spread that the king was, dead. Mian 
Hasan took to flight and threw himself into the fort. Yekhla.skhau·s 
party advanced and laid siege to the place both by a close blockade 
and regular approaches. Yekhlaskhan proclaimed another king and 
collected between ten and twelve thousand cf1valry. Mian Manju 
asked Prince !\furad, son of the Emperor Akbar, to march to his 
assistance who gladly accepted the invitation. In the meantime 
many of Yekhlaskha,n's followers joined Mian Manju who, on the 
18th of September 1595 attacked and cOlllpletely routed the Abys
sinians in the neighbourhood of the Idga. About a month later (14th 
Dece~ber) Prince Murad at the head of 30,000 MoghaI and Rajput 
horse accompanied by Raja Alikhan of Khandesh appeared to the 
north of Ahmadnagar. Mian Manju repented of the step he had 
taken and made preparations to oppose the Moghals. Chand ~ibi 
who was appoil./,ted regent for the king' Bahadul' Shah bravely 
defended the fort against the Moghals and.. as a last resource
entered into a treaty with the Moghals.2 In 1596, Chand Sultana~ 
seeing Muhammadkhan her adviser was intent on usurping 
all power, asked her nephew Ibrahim Adil Shah of Bijapur to 
send a large force to enable her to reorganize the government. 
Sohailkhan the Bijapur general accordingly invested the fort and 
blockaded it for four months. Mubarnmadkhan wrote to the Moghal 
commander-i~-chief in Berar, promising if he came to his help that he 
would hold the country as a vassal of the Delhi emperor. Muhammad 
khan was seized and Chand Sult~na.'s power was restored. 1n1597, 
N ehaIlgkhan the minister attacked the fort and several skirmishes 
followed. In 1599 he raised the siege in order to oppose the Moghais 
who were marching on Ahmadnagar at Muhammadkhan's invitation. 
They soon laid siege to the, fort, Chand Sultana was treacheroilsly put 
to death by her own officers, and the Moghals stormed and carried the 
place.s Khan Khanan was appointed governor of Ahmadnagar. 
In 1604 Prince Panyal, the Moghal governor of the Deccan whose 
head-quarters were at Burhanpur came to Ahmadnagar to receive 
his bride the I;3ijapur king's daughter. Mian Raju, one of the two 
Nizam Shahi generals who had divided most of the Ahmadnagar 
:kingdom between themselves, was asked to come to the prince's camp 
and make his submission as the other general Malik Ambar had 

Q 0 

1 Brig~8' Ferishta., III. 274·75.' . 2 For d'etails see above History, 383-
a Details are given a.bove ynder HIstory. 386·387. 
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done, but he did not obey the order. In 1607 Ahmadn:l!r81' was 
invested by MI1I\k Ambar, and assistance not coming in tim!' KhvI.'Ilj11o 
Beg the Moghal commandant cnpitulated.1 ALout H,21 MalIk 
Ambar being deserted by the ManUha chiefs in bis sl'rvi('(1 Wlla 

forced to tender king Mnrtaza II.'s sllLmh:sion aud r(i~t()ro tIle fort 
of Ahmadnagal' together with all the .territory ho had ,,'un lmck fl'c'm 
tho Moghals.2 Soon after Ahmadnagar wns besieged l,y a force of 
::Malik Ambar's. The Moghal forces advanced tow[1l'tls the I'laf'O 
from Paithan and Malik Ambar deeming further re"ibtalJet' hl)pell'!'s 
sent envoys to express repentance and Ask forgivenes:> alld entered 
into a treaty with the Moghals.3 In lu.B Malik Amllllr ag-ain mart'11-
cd to lay siege to Ahmadnagar, but in spite of every ('O'Ol't }1e 111<1110 

no impression on Ahmadnngar and leaVIng pnrt of his army to nmin. 
tain the investment he marched against Bij:ipur. In Hi27 K1J:in 
Jahun the Moghal general bribed by the Nizam Sluiln general 
llamidkhan agreed to rest~r~. to Murtaza. II. all the Ha 1;1 ;.;hui as 
far as Ahmadnagar. He wrote among othrrs to !-'ipal111uJ'kh:tU 
the commandant of Ahmadnagar to give up the place to Niz,im-1I1-
Mulk, but when Nizam-ul-Mulk's officers reacht'd Ahmadun;;ar the 
Khan refused to restore the place and put it in a state (If deft'Dce. 
In 1636 the Nizam Shahi dynasty came to an end anu .Alllnaan~p-flr 
remained with the Moghals till it was betrayed to the Mar:itld.~ in 
17&9. 

In 1657 Shivaji. who since 16;)0 had greatly incr(,:\llcclllj~ power, 
marched by unfrequented roads to Ahmadnngar in the JIO£1O of 
surprising tbe town. His attempt was partially fluccessfll1. But 
while his men were plundering he was attacked and beveral of his 
party were killed by a detachment from the fort.' In lGG,j he 
a:gain plundered the town. In 108~ AUJ"dngzeb went to AhmadIlHgar 
and stayed there some time and on the 21st of February 1707 he died 
there in the eighty-ninth year of his age. In 1712 Shahu (1708. 
1749) the grandson of Shivaji thoughP of moving Jlis capital from 
SaMra to Ahma.dnagar but as it gave offence to the J\IQ,(shal g£'neral 
Zulfikar Kh.ill, Shahu gave up the intention.r· In 1716 n hattlo was 
fought near Ahmadnagar between the Marathas nnde}' Klllmu('rav 
Dabhade and the Moghal.s. The result was not d('cil:lvC llUt the 
advantage remained with the :Mara,thas.~n 1720 Ni'lam-uI-MuIk 
made himself inuepondent in the Deccan annbmauDagar remaiued 
in his possession till 1748. In 1759, the Nizam's commanuallt K~tvi 
'Jang for l.t sum of money betrayed the fort of Ahmadnagur to tho third 
Peshwa Bahiji Bajirav. ,\Var following betwoon the two powers tIle 
grant was confirmed in 1760. In 1797 as the price of hiiJ ~Ilpport of 
tho claims of Bajirav to the Peshwa's throne, the fort of Ahmadllagar 
was ceded to Sindin, who in the same yeaI' imprisoned in it Naollo 
F adnav is, but released him in the followillg year. On tho 3 h:t 
of December 1802 the treaty of Bassein was ente~ed into botw('en 
BcijiraV' and the English, and Sindia Rnd the Raja of Dentr 

1 Elliot and DOWBOD, VL 324. 
• Elphinstone's History of India, 562, 563. 
Ii Grant Duifsl1mth4.8.J9G. 

, See above p. alf3. 
«Grant Duffs }larnthaa •• ,;:.I. 
II Grant Duffs MarAt.L.M. 106. 
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uniting against the British, General Wellesley marched from the 
Karmitak and rea.ched Ahmadnagar on the 1:Sth of August 1803. 
lIe attacked the town in three places and in a short time after a. 
brisk an.! gallant contest the British were completely masters of 
the town. Ou the 11th after batteries had been built and firing had 
'Commenced the commandant of the fort sued for terms, and on the 
12th the fort was taken possession of by the BI·itish.~ The fort held 
an important position on the Nizam's frontier covering Poona and 
was a valuable point of support to all future opera.tions of the 
British to the north. It was considered one of the strongest in the 
'Country and except Vellor in the Madras Karnatak was the 
strongest country fort General Wellesley had seen. Except in the 
part exposed to the British artillery it was in excellent repair. 
Inside it was in a sad dirty state and in the ntmost confusion. The 
quantities of.stores were astonishing and the powder was so good that 
General "\Vellesley replaced from the magazines what he had consumed 
in the siege. General '\VeHesley thought the fort ought to be cleared 
of the old buildings with which it was crowded.2 Ahmadnagar, 
together with the surrounding country for some time remained with 
the British who appointed Captain Graham as their Collector of the 
place, which was soon restored to the Peshwa. Abont 1816 
Ahmad.nagar is described as lying in a grand plain covered with 
pla.utations of fruit trees and watered by the Sina which is 
tlistributed over it by aqueducts of hard cement many of them 
choked np. The fort was a mile round built of stone with a ditch 
forty. yards br~ad and sixteen feet deep.s In June 1817 under the 
treaty of Poona. the fort was ceded by the Peshwa to the Brit.ish. 
After the Peshwa's faU Ahmadnagar became the head-qnarters of 
the district and a military ;:!tation and, except a scuffle in the jail in 
lS.:n, the city has enjoyed unbroken peace. About 1878 old stores of 
u':leleds raw sugar for the use of the garrison were discovered in the 
fort. 
Akola, al1outsixtymilesnorth-westofAhmadnagar,isasubdivisional 

head-quarters, with in 1'881 a population of 3778. The town is built 
on the south bank of the Pravara which is mnch raised above the level 
of the river bed. Some flights of steps on the river bank are fairly 
preserved and from the north give the town a most picturesque air. 
Sloping to the water's edge are a number of old Maratha and 
Brahman mansions or vadas most of whose owners have now fallen 
into poverty. Like many other Deccan towns Akola has the ruins of 
what must 1;lave been large buildings.' The chief objects of interest 
are two temples} 8r Hemadpanti I) temple of Siddheshvar and a, 

1 D.-tails are gtven above, 411-412. I Wellington's Despatches, I. 310 • 
• Fifteen Years in India, 432-433. 4 Mr_ T. S. Hamilton, C. S. 
6 HemAdpant is beheved to have been a celebrated physician of the dvaparyllg or the 

Third A<te who cured Blbhishan the brother of Ravan king of Ceylon. In return 
Hemi.dp~t begged the services of some gtant architects WIth whose help he built 
numerous temple. and step-wells in the Deccan whIch are most commonly known 
as HelU.idpanti remams. The hIstorical Hemadri or Hemadpant wa.s a minIster of 
the nintlPDevgiri yadav king Ramchandra (1271-1308) who was a wnter and temple
builder. In KMndesh and the North Deccan his name is now appbed to almost all 
e~ Hindu buildings made of cut-stone without mortar. 
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modern temple of Gangadhar. The Siddbeshvar temple was 
buried in the silt of the Pravaru, till, about 1780, a Kunbi's plough 
struck against the kalash or pot-shaped peak of its spiro. 'rhc plinth 
and half the wa.lls are still buried while the upper part of the 
central dome is gone and has been replaced by a plle built, of btona 
and mortar. What remaInS is exceeuingly rich anu shows that the 
temple mnst have been a work of much bea.uty. The desIgn of the 
temple is peculiar. With the usual hall or mandap and shrine, set. 
hke two broken squares touching at the corners, it has a. porch and 
a door behInd the ling shrine. The two side porches of the IH111 
seem not to have been used either as entrances or as shrines. They 
are supported on short pIllars and must have been partly open to' 
the light, but they are surrounded by a continuous parapet which 
seems to have been surmounted by a dwarf wooden or stone railing 
about fifteen inches high. The images over the door lintels of tho 
shrine are much defaced and the front porch has been badly 
restored. A pillar belonging to the porch with a. long Sanskrit 
'inscription has been thrown down and the letters are now hll.rdly 
readable. The temple has small standing figures of various Hindu 
divinities wilfully defaced. 'l'he sacred .swan appears both on t1le 
rear porch and on the central pIllars. The best parts arc the four 
architraves forming the first course of the central dome of the hall 
Two of the architrave~are adorned with battlo pieces; the third 
has a representat\on of Vishnu reclining on the serpent Shec,h. 
To the right and left of Visbnu are quaint figures, balf-buman 
paU-snake, squatted on their curled tails, and outside of them are 
human figures. :E'acing these figures is a. representation of tho 
churning of the ocean by the gods and demons to obtain a.mhrosia, 
or amrit. The architraves of the other domes are ornamented with 
a pattern of bla.de-like leaves set in a double row. The rest of tho 
nine interior domes and of the side porches or transepts is modern 
work, but the porch behind the shrine has its original ceiling. The 
temple is now used for Ung worship. The sculptuBes and the 
fact that the ling shrine is not on a lower but on the general floor 
level seem to show thakit originally was a Vishnu temple.1 

The Gangadhar temple, in the centre of the town, is perhaps tne 
finest piece of modern workmanship in the district. It was built 
in 1782 by Krishnaji Ambadas Sant a. Deshpande. Besides tho 
sub-divisional revenue and PQlice offices Akola has schools for both 
boys and girls and a Saturday market. 

Arangaon ten miles west of Jamkhed, has an unusually large 
but plain Hemadpanti temple of Araneshva.r Mahadev with an 
inscription.f . 

Bela'pur, fifteen miles north of Rahuri, with in 1881 a population 
of 3283. is a large market towu and a station on the Dhond
Manmad railway. The town lies on the north bank of the Prava.ra 
which in floods rises to the 'town gates. On the river front are 

• 
1 M:. Sincla.ir in Indian Antiquary, V. 9. Dr. Burgess' Lists of A~jquArjaJ1 

,Remams, 106·113. Most of the temple details in this cbapter Are taken lrom Dr. 
Burgess'Lists. ' t Mr. A. F. Woodburn. C. S. 
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three large flights of steps of which two have been ruined by the 
wash of the water, and one, leadjng to 80 temple pf Keshavgovind, 
is under repair. on the river side some picturesque buildings 
belong to th~ Naiks a!l old Marat~a faD?il~. On the ?pposite 
bank of the rlver, to whlCh a ferry phes durmg the south-west rains, 
is Bela.pur Khurd nestled among beautiful trees with a Collector's 
bungalow. Both towns have Government schools. The railway 
station four miles north of the town is joined to it by a new road. 
The chief traders are Marwar Vanis and Telis with average capitals 
of about £600 (Rs.6000) and trade chiefly in grain and cloth. A 
weekly market is held on Sundays opposite the fort and outside of 
the t.own gate.1 In 1822 an attempt was made to make Belapur 
the cmtre of arising.:l . 

Belvandi Kolha'r, four miles north of Shrigonda, has a well 
preserved Hemadpanti well or bUro with a Hemadpanti temple 
projecting into it on one side. The temple has two plain doors 
Leading to tho hall or mandap which has cobras on the pillar capitals 
and one leading to the shrine which is on the same level as the 
hall. In front of the shrine door is a Nandi under a dome. Over 
the dome is a place for raising water, and a stone waterway, running 
the length of the temple on the roof, empties into' an old water 
trough. The well is supposed to be haun,ted and is not used. 

Bha'lgaon, twenty-six miles north-east of J amkhed, has a temple 
of Bh:ileshvar with nine domes on fairly car:ved pillars with lozenge
shaped ornament~ on the faces. In the village is another ruined 
temple of which the shrine and hall or 1nandap remain.s 

Bha'todi village, ten miles north-east of Ahmadnagar, gives its 
name to the Bhatodi lake built by Salabatkhan the ,famous minister 
ofthe fourth Nizam Shahi king Murtaza Nizam Shah (1565-1588) 
and restored by Government in 1877. rfhe lake drains 44 square 
miles, and when full has an area. of 310 acres and an available 
capacity of 14~ millions of cubic feet. The iake has several irrigation 
canals, the main canal 4l miles long and branch :canals 31 miles 
long.' The restoration of the lake caused the transfer of Bhatodi 
from the Nizam to the British Government. 

Bhinga'r, a municipal to~, with in 1881 a population of 5706, 
lies on a large watercourse which flows west through the 
Ahmadnagar cantonment. The town fies close to the line that 
marks the military limits 'Of the Ahmadnagar cantonment, and is 
nearly continuous with the Sadar Bazar between it and the European 
barracks which lie a mile to the south of the city and the native 
infantry lines. Except the chief market where the houses are large 
and regularly built the town is built of sqnare enclosures with innd 
walls five to six feet high. . Among the,se enclosures are narrow 
crooked lanes and blind alleys and these and the many ruins in the 
town offer great facillties for the gathering of filth. Throughout 
the town are built receptacles for all sweepings except night-soil . 

• 
• 

1 Mr. T. S. Hamilton, C. S. 
" Mr. A.. 11\ Woodburn, C. S. 

• \~"'" 4-
II See above p. 253. 
"Details are given above pp. 252-254. 
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Bhingar is supplied with good drinking water by an underground 
masonry aqued.uct from the hills. The supply is unuPT the control 
of the Executive Engineer . .A drinking reservoil-, bathing pavement, 
and cattle trough have' been built in BhingaT at such levels that the 
aqueduct supplies the whole town and the surplus water from the 
cattle trough runs into the watercourse. \' 

The 1872 census showed a population of 5752 of whom 5339 
were Hindus" 39.9 Musalmans, and fourteen Christians. rrho 1881 
census showed 5106 of whom 4792 were Hindus and 314 
Musalmans. The lDunicipality was established in 1~57. In 1882.83 
it had an income of £432 (Rs. 4320) and an expenditure of ,t.;3G4I 
(Rs. 3640). Cholera was fO,rmerly prevalent in Bhingar, but since 
conservancy rules have been enforced, it has been hardly known. 
In 1878, when Ahm'adnaga;r city was attacked by cholera, Bhingsr 
was almost entirely free. A fair is held at Bhingar on the bright 
third of .18hvin or September-October when about 20,000 people 
assemble and goods w6rth £500 (Rsl 5000) are sold. 
Bra'hmanva'di on the Poona-Nagar frontier about twelve miles 

south of .Akola, with in 1881 a population of 1195, has a funeral 
monument on the spot where the daughter-in-law of tho Maratha. 
gep.eral Bapu Gokhale burnt herself on hearing of ber husband's 
death in the battle of"1{oregaon (1818), Instead of the usual suti 
stone han,d and arm this monument bears foot-prints} . 

After his defeat at Kirkee in 1817 (5th November) Bajirav 
stopped !n his flight at Brahmanvadi.s .. 

Chichli, eighteen miles north of Shrigonda, has an old pond 
on the hills about two miles south of the "illage.s 

Chincholi village six miles west of Pamer, with in 1881 a 
population of 632, bas fragments of ancient sculpture, the most 
notable being a seven-headed cobra or rUl,g on a grave-stone with a 
tail tied in a true love-knot.. " 
Dasa'ba'i hill in Parner town has a small empty tomb or cenotaph 

in honour of Chand Bibi the Noble Queen, who was killed in the 
defence of Ahmadnagar fort'in 1599. The tomb is covered by a 
jasmine bush where Hindu women offer bangles.' 

Devalgaon, eight miles north of Shrigonda, has an old 
Hemadpanti well which h18 been repaired in la.ter times and ita 
old stones broken by Vadar stone-cutters. 

-Devdaithan, eight miles east of Jamkhed with in 1881 a. 
population of 432, has the remains of a modern temple of Khandoba.. 
The temple roof rest~ on eight pillars which with the walls mako 
fifteen domes. The pillars are like those nsed in liemadpanti 
temples but are made of pieces instead of being cut from single 
blocks.6 

Dhergaon village sixteen miles north-west of Karjat, has a 

1 Fifteen Years in India., 499. 
• Mr. A. F. Woodbttrn~ C. s. 
I Indian Antiquary, V.14. 

II PendMri and Mar4ha WarTapenl, 273-
• Indian Antiquary. V. 14 • 
• Mr. A. F. Woodburn, C. S. 
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ruined Hemadpanti temple of Mallikarjun with four well carved 
pillars adorned with cobras on the capitals. 

Dhoke village, twelve miles north of Pamer, has, on the east 
siJe of one of two rugged hills rising from a stony plateau, a group 
of early Brahmanic caves of about A.D. 550*600. The chief cave 
is irregular about forty-five feet wide in front and upwards of fifty 
feet ueep. In front are two massive pillars between pilasters, and 
Hi feet behind them two other pillars stand on a raised step. 'l'he 
pillars are square below and change abov~ into eight and thirty
two sides with square capitals having pendant corners under 
ordinary brackets. The front pair of columns have more carving 
on the lower halves but are square up to the capitals. The shrine 
is rock-cut with, round it, a wIde circling path or pradukshina, and 
with a. door in front and in the right end. On each side of the 
front door is a doorkeeper with an aureole behind'the head, holding a 
:Bower in his right hand. He wears a high head-dress with twisted 
locks of hair.l Over their shoulders are heavenly choristers or 
f'idyadhara~. Under the right hand of the left doorkeeper a 
figure stands witn folded arms and wearing a trident on his head 
like a CR.p. Other figures are carved to the right and left. The 
shrine has a small ling, and on an earthen platiorm in front, among 
many frag-ments of sculpture of all ages} is a modern hollow copper 
ling with a human face in front and a snake coiled rQund and 
seven hood~ raised over it. 

On the deep architrave over the inner pair of pi1Iacs in the centre 
is a sculpture of"Lakshmi and elephants pourIng water over her 
and other figures to the left. At the north end is a chapel with two 
pillars in front, and on the back wan is a large sculpture of Bhairav 
and some snake figures. Outside, at each end of the front, is a tall 
standing female figure with a lofty hp.ad-dress holding in one hand an 
opening bud. Iu a recess to the north of tho shrine is a coarsely 
hewn bull. In the back are three small recesses, and in the south 
end is a raisea platform with a seat at the end of which a hole ,has 
been made into a large cistern, the entrance to which is a dozen yards 
to the south of the cave. Between the great cave and the cistern 
and somo way up the face of the rock, reached by a risky stair, is a 
small cave with a low roof and a built front as the original front has 
given way. On each side of this cave is a cell with. an opening 
two or 21 feet from the floor. In the Mft front corner is a trap-
door leading to a partly filled apartment. ' 

On the south wall of the cave are badly carved figures of the 
Seven Mothers with Ganesh and Bhringi at their head., The Mothers 
are seated under th.e foliage of five trees. Each has an aureole' and 
her distinguishing animal symbol.1I Beyond the last Mother is 
Shiv.s 

1 These figures are simiIal' to those on the sides of the shrine at Elephanta and 
the Dumar Lena. at Elura.. Compare Fergusson and Burgess' Cave Temples, 448,469. 

I The seven Mothars are Aindn wlth an elephant, Brahmi with a SW&D, Ohamunda 
with a dea.dpody Kattmari wlth a peacock. Maheshvari wlth a bull, Valshnavi with 
the eaglo Garud' ana Varahi with a buffalo. Compare Bombay Ga.zet~er. XIV. 79 
note \, , I Cave Temples of India, 429-430. 
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Dhorja, about eight miles north of Shrigonda, bas, about a milo 
north of the village, two old temples one of old brick work amI thu 
other Hemadpanti with nine domes to the ball .•. The second temple 
is half sunk in the ground. Of the four pillars in the hall, the two 
outer have cobras on their capitals and the two inner have £gurcs. 
The temple roof has projecting eaves. 

Ditan village in Shrigonda, with in 1881 a population of 1086, 
has the remains of a temple of Nimraj Bava in whose honour a. 
fair is held on Mahashivratra in January-February. 

Dongargan village, ten miles north·east of Ahmaduagar, with 
in 1881 a population of 617, has a romantic little ravine called 
the Happy Valley between two spurs of the Ahmadnagar plateau. 
A road branching from the Ahmadnagar-Toka road at the sixth 
milestone leads past Dongargan on the east through an opening in 
the hills to the rich market town of Va-mbhori. Standing on the 
outskirts of Dongargan and looking north lies the Happy Valley • 
.A. deep flight of rock-cut steps runs past a temple of ::Mahadev from 
behind which a spring gushes from the rock and flows into a round 
cistern about four feet deep. From the first cistern the strea.m 
is carried by a channel into a second cistern, and, winding round a. 
Muhammadan toml1 now a travellers' bungalow, tumbles over a. 
rocky ledge about twe.aty feet and dashes along a rugged bod for a. 
quarter of a mile till it leaps over the edge of the plateau to the 
plain below.l During the hot weather, when the country round is 
dry, the stream continues to flow, and all down tbe valley the trees 
give a grateful shade.2 

A yearly fair is held at Dongargan on the third :Monday of 
Shravan or July-August when about 4000 people assemble. 

Ganjibhoyra, five miles south~west of Parner, has a Hemadpanti 
temple of Maba,dev surrounded by numerous mins. The t£>mple 
has cobra capitals and near it are the remains of a Hemadpanti 
well or baro with a pillared veranda. a 0' 

Ghotan, six miles north of Shevgaon, with in 1881 spopulation 
of 2948, is a market town 'Yith an old temple of Mahadev. The 
temple stands in the middle of the village in a square on one side 
of which is an old archway with a hanging bell Passing under the 
archway steps lead to a courtyard in the middle of wl1ich is the temple 
surroullded by several smaner shrines. From ontside the tern pl,e 
does not look old as brick parapet walla have been built round the 
flat roof and the dome is whitewashed. Passing a mutilated 
Nandi at the door the way leads to a hall with a carved stone ceiling 
resting on a row of carved stone pillars. A doorway at tqe other end 
of the hall leads down a flight of steps to the shrine and a pool both 
in utter darkness.4 

1 Colonel Meadows Taylor notices (Noble Queen, III.I65) an old pa.1ace and garden 
built near a vretty cascade in the Happy Valley. Before the valley lies the broad 
Godavari plaID and even the grim rock of Daulatabad and the ian white IIllluU'd 01 
th: Emperor Muhammad Tu§hlik :were distinctly visible on a clear day. .. 

Mr. R. E. Candy, O.S. Mr. A. F. Woodb~ C.S. 'Mr.-a. E.CAlldy. C. S. 
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Gondhegaon in Nevasa has three Hemadpanti temples two of 
lIfargalnMh and Rameshvar ill the village, and the third of 
Sudoleshvar Qn a ntighbouring hill. The Margalnath temple has a 
plain outside with well carved pillars adorned wIth cobra capitals. 
Near the temple is a Hemadpanti well or M1'O.1 

Gurav Pimpri, eight miles north of KarjatJ has a plain 
Hemadpanti temple of Pimpreshvar Mahadev and a modern ruined 
templo of Hameshvar. The hall of the Pimpreshvar temple has nine 
domes and the ling is in a pit-like shrine. '1'he temple has two 
insc)'iptions one under the door of the enclosure and another on an 
extra pillar which supports a cracked stone beam. The Rameshvar 
temple has a ruined well or baro with a drinking trough attached.2 

Harischandragad Fort, 4691 feet above sea level, with ruined 
fortlfications and Brahmanical caves, lies on the Sahyadris. eighteen 
miles south-west of Akola. The hill is the apex of the watershed of 
the Bhima and Godavari drainage systems. 

About six: paths lead up to the hill two of which from Pachnai 
and Lobali Kotul can be used by loaded cattle. The hill top, 
which is about three miles in diameter, is an irregular tableland 
with deep gorges, and at the south.east edge rising rather suddenly 
to the highest point 4691 feet above the sea. The caves lie north 
of and about 600 feet below the summit. On the steep slope 
between the hill top aud the caves and stretching east and west 
is a beautIful belt of evergreen rorest almost impenetrable from 
its tbick undergrowth and huge boulders. Other wooded patches 
freshen sheltered nooks, but most of the rest of the plateau is 
either bare rock or coarse thatching grass with here and 
there patches of bracken. The descent from the plateau is 
unusually steep on all sides. To the north the first drop is' a cliff 
of 200 feet which runs for a great distance along the hill side. 
The grandest cliff, about 2000 feet, faces west overlooking the 
Konkan. ~cent by this cliff was Dot uncommon. :rhe sockets in 
which the standards for ,working the rope and pulley or 'some 
similar climbing apparatus were fixed are still seen at the top of the 
cliff. As they wore destroyed by Captain Mackintosh about 1820, 
little but ruined traces are left of the fortifications of Harischandragad. 
The ruius of the gate appear at the top of the Lob~li Kotul pathway 
and a few places where an escalade wasopossible still show remains of 
fortifications. On a peak. half a mile east of the snmmit, is the citadel 
or Mla killa with decaying walls and blown-up . cisterns. At the foot 
of the citadel, at the gate, and at one or two other places are remains 
of houses, but the commandant and part of his establishment are 
believed to have lived in the caves, 

Especially in May the edge of the Konkan cliff often gives an 
'excellent view of the curious phenomenon caned the Circular 
Rainbow. In 1835 Colonel Sykes3 during periods of fogs and mists 

•. 1 
1 Mr. A. F. Woodburn, C. S. lJ Dr. Burgess' Lists, 06. 
1I1\hllosopbi~al Transactions, 1835 ; Nineteenth Centul'Y, February 1884. 
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several times observed the circular rainbow which from its rareness 
is spoken of only asa possibility. Sometimes the Konkan fog fltrutum 
rose somewhat above the level of the top of the HarischandraO'a.d 
cliff, without coming over the tableland. Oolonel Sykes stood at the 
edge of the precipice just outside of the limits of the fog, with Do low 
cloudless sun on his back. The circular rainbow appea.red perfect 
and most vividly coloured, one-half above Colonel Sykes' level 
and the other half below. Distinct outline shadows of Colonel 
Sykes his horse and his men appeared in the centre of the cueto 
as It picture to which the bow served as a resplendent frame. l From 
their nearn~S8 to the fog the diameter of the rainbow circle never ex
ceeded fifty or sixty feet. Accompanying the brilliant rainbow circle 
was the usual outer bow in fainter colours. The Fokiang or Glory of 
Buddha as seen from mount 0 in West China! tallies more exactl, 
with the phenomenon than Colonel Sykes' description would seom 
to show. Round the head of the shadow always appea.rs a bright 
disc or glory, and concentric with this disc, but separated by an 
interval, is the circular rainbow. The size and brilliancy of the 
rainbow varies mnch with the distance of the mist; whf'n the 
mist is close the diameter may not be more than six feet. 'Whether 
the observer sees only his own shadow or the shadow of others with 
him depends on the size of the rainbow. Each observer always 
sees the head of his own...ihadow in the centre of the glory. 

Thes caves, which are about 500 feet below the level of tho fort, 
are chiefly in a low scarp of rock to the north of the summit. The 
caves face north-west aqd consist of eight or nine exc1tvations none of 
them large or rich in sculpture. The pillars are mostly plain square 
blocks; the architraves of the doors are carved in plain fronts; and 
a few images of the Shaiv symbol Ganpati also appear on some of 
the door lintels. The style of the low doorways and of the 
pil1ars in Cave 11., some detached sculptures lying about, the use of 
Ganpati on the lintels, and some fragments of inscriptions seem to 
point to about the tenth or the eleventh centnry as the "date of the 
caves. Cave I. at the east end of the group is about 17' 6" square 
and has a low bench round three sides. The door is four feet high 
with a. high threshold -and a plain .monlding 1'oun<\ the top. To the 
west of the cave is a cistern. Cave II. about nine yards west of 
cave 1. is one of the largest in the group.. Th~ veranda is 23' 6" 
long and about 7' 6" wide ~ith an entrance.into a large cell from 
the left end. The whole veranda. is not open jn front. The space 
between the left pillar and pilaster is dosed and the central 
and right hand spaces are left open. The two square pillars, only 
one of which stands free, a.re 6' 4!" high with' a simple base and 
a number of small mouldings on the neck and capital occupying 

1 Colonel Sykes' men could not believe that the figures they sa.w were their own 
shadows and assured themselves by tossing a.bout their a.nna and legs and puttmg 
their bodies in va.rious postures. 

II Professor Tyndall iJ;l Nineteenth Centnry, February 1884 ; Mr. '!A. F. Woodbufn. 
C. S. I Cave Temples ofIndia., 474-479. 
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the upper 2' 7," A door with plain mouldings and a. small Ganesh on 
the hntel, with two square windows one on each side leads to the 
haH, which measuI'es about twenty-five feet by twenty aud vanes 
in height from 8' 1 j" to 8' 11'-, The hall has one cell o~ the right 
and two in the back with platforms six inches to a foot higy. Outslde 
ou the right another cell leads into a larger cell at the fight end of 
the veranda.. Cave III. is unfinished though somewhat on the 
same plan as cave II. Half of the front wall has \leen cut away 
and a large image of Ganesh is carved on the remaining hali In 
a cell to the right is an altar for a ling. Cave IV. is an oblong cell 
and cave V. in the bed of the torrent is apparently unfinished with 
a structural front. Round three sides runs a high stone bench. 
'fhe sixth, seventh, and eighth caves are similar to cave IV. But a. 
bed of soft clay has destroyed the walls of the sixth and seventh. 
The shrine of the sixth has a long altar for three images. Near the 
eighth cave is a deep stone cistern ten feet square. 

A little below the row of caves is a large Hemadpanti reservoir or 
Mro with steps. along whose southern side is a row of little niches 
or shrines, some of them still occupied by images. Ronnd the 
reservoir are small temples and cenotaphs or tlladgis. Below the 
reservoir is a small temple in a pit, half rock-cut half built, 
consisting of a ceU with a shrine at each side. One of the cells 
contains the socket or sluflunklulJ of a. removed ling. Below this 
temple a deep hollow or pit, formed by cutting away the rock at the 
bead of a ravine, leave$ a small level space from the middle of 
which rises a

e 
somewhat lofty temple, built on a remarkable 

plan. The temple has no hall or 'f,w,n.dap, but consists only of a 
shrine with a 'ff'ry tal1 spire in the Northern Hindu style of 
architecture as at Buddha Gaya near Benares. The ling within is 
worshipped from anyone of four doors with porches. In the south
east corner of the pit is another shrine half built half he~ 
with an image of a goddess. To the west of the pit two or 
three irregdlar caves were probably used as dwellings by yogis 
attached to the temple. Fifty yards further down the ravine is a 
cave about fifty-five feet square. In front are four columns each 
about three feet square with 'Plain bracket capitals nine inches deep 
and 6' 10" long. In-the middle of the hall is a large round socket 
or shalunkha contaillillg a ling and surrounded by four slender 
columns of the same type, as in the Elephanta caves in the Bombay 
harbour. All round the pillars to the walls and front of the cave 
the floor is cut down four feet and is alwavs full of water, and the 
·ling can be approached only by wading ~r swimming. On the left 
end is a relief carved with a ling and worshippers on each side. 
AboY'e the level of the water is a small chamber. The caves are 
often used as health resorts in the hot season by district officers. Mr. 
Harrison a former Collector (1836-184:3) built near the caves a 
bungalow which was burnt down. 

In the last 14al'atha war Harischandragad was taken in the 
beginnibg of !lay 1818 by a. detachment under Captain Sykes.1 

• • 
1 FendhAri and Man1tha War Fapera, 2M. 
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Jalgaon, nine miles north-east of Karjat, has a. Hemailpanti 
temple of Ankeshvar Mahadev. 'rhe hall has twelve domes and 
an entrance in front. The sunken shrine 'has n. ling and a 
ruined brick dome. l 

Ja'mkhed, 18° 43' north latitune and 75° 22' east longitude', 
forty-five miles south-east of Ahmadnagar, is a sub~divit'!ional b€'ad. 
quarters with in 1881 a population of 3465. Jatnkhed has two 
Hemadpanti temples of Maliikarjun and Jatashankar Mahiidev. 
Of the Mallikarjun temple the shrine only is left and the hall 
pillars are. scattered about. The Jatashankar temple was ICIng 
buried under ground and is well preserved. rrhe weekly markell 
is held on Saturdays. On the Incharna river six miles nortb-(·aflt 
of Jamkhed and close to the village of Sautara in the Nizum's 
territories, is a waterfall 209 feet high. During the greater part 
of the fair season the stream is dry, but during the rains the faU is 
well worth a visit. Below the fall is a beautiful glen with steep 
sides and an old temple at the bottom.' 

Jeur, with in 1881 a population of 4206J is a large market town 
on the Toka road about thirteen miles north-east of Ahmadnagar. The 
town is enclosed by a ruined wall and has a strong gateway with a 
paved entrance. The'-"town has a school and a weekly market on 
Saturday. Close by the town, perched on a high hill, is a group 
of three temples one of them with a.n inscription dated 1781. Two 
miles north of Jeur at the top of a beautiful ravine down which winds 
the Nevasa road is the Imampur travellers' bungalow. The bungalow 
is an old mosque and stands in a. large grove with excellent shade.3 

Karjat, 18° 33' north latitude and 75c 3' east longitude. about 
forty miles south-east of Ahmadnagar, is a. sub-divisional head· 
quarters, with in 1872 a population of 5535 and in ] 881 of 3608. 
Besides the sub-divisional revenue and police offices Karjat has a. 
post office, a large school, and a weekly Saturday market. The 
town is hot and the water-supply bad. • 

Karjat has three Hemadpanti temples two of :M~hadev and one of 
Nagoba. Of the two Mahade'v temples one called Nakticha. Deval 
has nine domes and a shrine, the centre dome being smooth cut. 
Opposite the main shrine which is on a lower level than the ball is 
the door, and on each side of the door are many carved figures chIefly 
obscene. In front of the do~r is a Nandi under a dome and to the 
left of the door is a detached shrine with a l1'ng. Two other shrines, 
one on each side of the mandap, contain images. The second 
Mahadev temple near the first is plain with nine domes to the holl 
and a ling in a pit-like shrine. The temple of Nagoba. is dORo to 
the two YaM.dev temples on the opposite bank of the Kunval1a Tinf. 
The temple is Hemadpanti within and modern outside. There are 
.nine domes to the hall and one to the sunken shrine. The pillars aro 
plain; and a large cobra is carved on a stone outside. The temple 
~as a modern portico with a lil1g and near it a Nandi} 

, . 
'1 Mr. A. F. Woodburn, C.S. 
• Mr. R. E •. Ca.ndy. US. 

.'Mr. A. F. Woodbfirn, C. S. 
'Dr. Bltl'geo'Lists, 106. 
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Ka'mti village, a.bout fifteen miles north-east of Shrigonda, has, in Chapter XIV. 
the bills to the south of the village, a curious old pond said to have Places. 
been built by the.Gavli kings. The pond has a broken earthen 
dam faced with rows of oblong 8to005.1 

Ka'sa're, about ten miles south of Kopargaon, with in 1881 a. KA.'lARE. 
population of 203" has near a. small stream an ugly temple of 
Bhairavnath. The temple ha.s Hemadpanti foundations on the 
common plan of a rectangular hall with a shrine forming a very 
slightly broken square.1I 

Khadgaon, thirteen miles north-east of Shrigonda, bas at the KHADGAON. 

foot of the hills a mil9 so!?-th of the villttgo, an old pond said to have 
been built by the Gavli kings. The earthen dam leaks and the bed 
of the pond is under tillage. S 

Kharda, tWf'lve miles south-east of Jamkhed, with in 1881 a. KUARDA. 

population of 5562, is an important market town and the scene of a 
famous Maratha victory over the Nizam in 1795. The 1872 census 
gave a population of 6899 of whom 6043 were Hindus and 856 
.Musalmans. 'rhe 1881 census showed 5562 or a decrease of 1337 
of whom 4979 were Hindus and 583 Musalmans. The town 
contains npwards of 500 merchants, shopkeepers, and money-
lenders, many of whom carryon a .large trade in grain, country 
cloth, and other articles brought from the neighbouring villages 
or the Bcilagha,t in the east and sent west to Poona and other 
towns. The cattle market on Tuesday is the large~t in the 
district. Khardll' belonged to the Nimbalkar one of the Nizam's 
nobles whose handsome mansion in the middle of the town is 
now entirely ruined. In 1745 Nimbalkar built a for~ which is still 
in good repair. The fort, which stands close to the south-east of 
the town, is square, and very strongly built with cut stone wans 
twenty-five to thirty feet high and a ditch now ruined. The walls 
nave a very massive gateway and two gates at right angles to each 
other. On the inner gateway is an inscription. The interior which 
is about 300 teet square, has a small mosque with an inscription 'on 
a stone over the front. Other buildings have been removed and 
some of them used in making the J amkhed su bdivisional office. The 
water-supply is from a very deep well now stagnant. About a mile 
east of the town is a European tomb with the inscription: 

Co Here lieth the body of MaJor John Hamilton Johnston of His 
Highness the Nizam'8 Service who departed this life on the 29th day 
of May 1803 A.D. aged 40 years ... • 

Close to the north gate of the town is a very handsome tomb near 
which one of the Nimbalkars is buried. The general appearance of 
the tomb is Muhammadan but except the small minarets on the top 
the details are Hindu. The pl{nth is of handsomely cut stone 
about fifteen feet square and four feet high. The tomb co~sists 
of a horizontal dome resting on twelve carved one-sto~e pIllars 
surmounted with arched openings. The four corner pillars are 
plain and the middle pairs are cut to represent groups of fonr.6 

• 
1 Vr. A. F. Woodburn, C.S. i Mr. W. F. SinclaIr, C S. 

3 Mr. A. F. Woodtlurn, C. S. ' Major S. Babmgton. Ii Major S. Babington. 

_772~91 
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{)n the 11th of March 1795 Kharda., wrongly called Kardla, was 
the scene of a famous battle in which Nizl1m Ali, who brought hi~ 
army over the Mohori pass from Bedar, w\\s defeated by the 
combined Maratha forces,of the Peshwa., Sindia, BoIkar. Bhonsla, 
and the Galkwar., numbering it ,is said, 130,000 horse anu foot. 
The Nizam took refuge in the fort but yielded after 1.\ two day:,,' 
-cannonade and was forced to sign a treaty, ceding extensivo 
territories including the fortress of Danlatabad.1 About l~HO 
Kharda. was suddenly s.urprised by a. band of dacoits from tbo 
Nizl1m's territories. 'The mamlatdal' of Jamkbed rai!led the wIlDIe 
country, a'bd besieged Kharda fort with hundreds of men armed 
with all kinds of rusty weapons. '1'he dacoits fled during the first 
night and some of the fugitives were captured.s In the 1857 
mutinies Kharda fort was occupied by 100 men of the 22nd Native 
Infantry.s 

Kokamtha'n on the Godavari four miles south-east of Kopargaon, 
with iu 1881 a population of 1326, has an old temple of 'Uahadev built 
of coarse dry stone, and probably belonging to the twelfth century. 
The temple is remarkable for its internal carved stone work, for the 
bt>auty of a pendant in the central dome representing a large flower 
hanging from,a stalk, and, among its external weather-worn and 
defaced decorations, for the beauty of a. belt of wreathed snakes which 
in places change into a"foliage pattern. The temple is of the msual 
double diamond ground plan minutely facetted and elaborately 
decorat~d. It is of the form common in ancient Shaiv buIldings in 
the ChaJ.ukyan and derived styles, a shrine and liaU with a dome 
about sixty feet round, and much like the dome of the chief Jain 
temple in Belgaum £Qrt.4 The spire over. the shrine is of old 
shaped bricks and mortar apparently a restoration skilfully carried 
out in keeping with the rest of the dry stone building and agreeing 
closely with the little ornamental buttresses outside the shrine which 
hll.!rmonised with the o,riginal stone spire. 'Though the chief dome has 
no pillar supports two porches, occupying the corne:tB of the hall 
opposite the shrine to the west, have domes supported on pillars, but 
adorned internally with the same rich carving; The fOllrth corner is 
occupied by a very cnnous squa'J'e transept which does not appp-ar to 
be a: part of the original building. It is composed of'rectangular panels 
of stpue carved in geometrical a.nd other fanciful patterns unusual in 
temples" but much ltke the g'eometrical patterns in the great sev(Dtp. 
century Sarnath relic mound near Benares. The goddess of the 
shrine is famed for her power of curing the itch. Within the court 
walls c;>f smaller temples may be traced w hieh were destroyed by the 
1872 Hood. Another old temple ot Mahadev formerly stood on a. 
mound to the west of ,the village. A large ling and a Nandi still 
lie on the spot. According to an old custom in the village on the 
bright third of Vaishdkh or April-May th~ village boys fight with 

1 See above History, pp. 406.409. ' I. 
I )ir. J. Elphin.etou, C. S. I Mr. J. Elphinston, C.S. ' • 
",Deta.ils are given is the Belgaum Statistical A~coullt pt>.e~9·ML 
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slings and stones with the youngsters of the village of Samvatsar 
across the Godavari.1 . 

Kokanga.on, follrteen miles north of Karjat, has 8. ruined Hemad~ 
panti temple and well. Of the temple nothlUg but the shrine is left. 
The local story is that the stones were taken to build the forts of 
Ahmadnagar, Karmala in ShoJapur, and Parinda in the Nizam's 
,territories, and Nimbalkar's mansion or vada in Mirajgaon village 
two miles to the south-east.s 

Kolgaon, twelve miles north. west of Shrigonda. with in 1881 a 
population of 3009 a.nd a weekly market on "Wednesday, haf a Hemad
panti temple ofValkeshvar. -'l'he temple has nine domes and a sunk 
shrine with a ling. The pillars are well carved with figures on their 
capit.als but they are entirely covered with plaster. On each side 
of the hall is a recess both of which are unused. In front of the 
door are the remains of a voranda. built of large blocks of stone 
let into each other in receding courses. To the left of the veranda 
is a new shrine with a. ling and in front is a. Nandi under a. four. 
pillared dome. Over the temple shrine is the usual brick and 
plaster dome. In front of the temple is a. brick lamp-pillar with a 
staircase inside. The original outside of the temple has been 
removed and replaced by modern masonry.s , 

Kopargaon, ,190 540 north latitude and 74' 33" east longitude, 
sixty miles north of Ahmadnagar, is a sub-divisional head-quarters 
with in 1881 a. population of 2020. The town lies o'n the MaIegaon 
road on the north bank pf the Godavari and has a subordinate 
judge's court and a weekly Monday market. Kopargaon was the 
favourite residence of Raghunathrav or Raghoba the father of 
Bajirav the last Peshwa. Raghunathrav's palace is now used as I 

the sub-divisional office. One' of the three rooms used as the 
sub-judge's court has a pretty carved woodtln ceiling. Facing 
the sub-divisional office, in a grove of trees in an island in the 
Godavari, Wire two palaces which have been pulled down and 
sold. Hingani three miles off where one of the palaces stood lias 
a cenotaph of Raghoba who died and was burnt here. In an elbow 
of the Godavari and surrounded on three sides by its bed stands a 
fortified cut-stone enclosure (65' X 58' X 60') with massive black walls. 
It has one gate but the side towards the river is open. In the 
centr:e is the cenotaph or thadge, a very small work of timber and 
brick upon a coar3e stone plinth with no writing or ornament. Near 
the site of the i)ld palace in the island stands the temple of 
Kacheshvar a set of plain modern buildings held in great honour.' 

1 The local belief is that the non-observaDce of this fighting custom is followed by a. 
failure of rain pr if ram fans it produces a rat plague. A stone fight duly waged is. 
followed by a plentiful rainfall. Mr. Sinclalr in Ind. Ant. V 5. 

:1 Dr. Burgess' Lists, 107. a Mr. A. F. W oodbum, C.S. 
4 Accoruing to. the local story of the Kacheshvar temple demons lived in the 

Gangthadi and their teacher or guru ShukrachArya lived in thIS island. The gods 
1lDa.ble to subdue tht demons asked the help of their teacher Brihaspati who sent his 
son Kacb to convert them. Kach became a disciple of Shukracharya and hIS good 
looks won ~e heart of Shukra's daughter. The jealous demons slew Kach but 
the lady indueed bere father to ,restore him to lile. Three times the demons slew: 
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In 1804 Ba,1aji Lakshman the Pesbwa governor of Khandesh and 
one Manohargir Gosavi inveigled 7000 Bhils into their power at 
Kopargaon and throw most of them into t\fo wells. l In 1818 
Kopargaon was occupied by Madras troops and a few }~uropean 
tombs then built remain near the ford. 

Koregaon, two miles east of Karjat, with in 1881 a popu1ation 
of 1149, has two old temples, one Hemadpanti to the west of the 
village with nine domes to the hall, and the other an old temJ?lo of 
Koreshvar said to be Hemadpanti. The Koreshvar temple has 
only the sprine left wIth a ling, Nandi, Ganpati, and Parvati in white 
marble. 'l'he body of the ling is composed of four faces of MaMclev 
adorned with snakes. A fifth snake is on the narrow mouth of the 
ling-case or shalunkha. The marble images are said to have been 
brought about 1730 from Upper India to Karmala in Shollipur, and 
from Karma,la, about the beginning of the present century, to 
,Koregaon.!· . 

Korha'la about twelve miles Ronth of Kopargaon, with in 1881 a 
popUlation of 209 is an old town 'now decayed and deHert.ed hut 
formerly of importance. The town walls which were built by Holkar 
are well preserved and, as they enclose much open ground, from 
outside the town looks much larger than it is. A. market is held on 
Sunday. In an exchange of territory Korha.la was received by the 
Peshwa with thirty villages from Holkar and was made the h~f1d. 
quarters of a sub-division. In 1818 a treasury subordinate to 
Ahmadnagar was kept in Korhala in charge of a !I'handar. About 
1~30 the Thandar was dismissed on the discovery of frauds, and 
Korhala was transferred to the Sinnar sub-division in N asik. 
Ou the appointment of a petty divisional officer at Nimon in 
Sinnar the Korhala villages were placed under his charge, and 
oll'the abolition of the Nimon petty division, the Korhala villageR 
were transferred to the newly formed sub.division of Ropargaon. 
'fhe headship of Korhala which had been kept by H<Mkar lapsed to 
Government about 1865 when two large mansions built by the 
headman for his office and residence were sold by auction.· 

Kothal, ten miles north -()f Shrigonda. has, on the top of a 
neighbouring hill, a temple of Khandoba. The temple roof rests 
on six pillars in octagonal and square sections. The temple bas 
been strl1ck by lightning which has left marks of its course without 
materially injuring the building. In front of the temple, within 

Kach and thrioe he was rail!ed to life. They again slew bim and burnt him to aehee, 
and mixed the ashes with ShukrachArya's water and a.fter he had drulik told him he 
had swallowed Kach's ashes. Moved by his daughter'. entreAties Shukl-acharya taught 
her a. spell at hearmg whioh, when her father dled. Ka.ch could come forth from the 

'dead body. Kacb overheard the cbarm and rept'Ating b leapt from the body of 
ShukracMrya, Tbe sbock killed Shukr~charya but bill daughter brought blm to 
life. The gul pffered her hand to Kach who replie4 that ae he owed ber hlll life .he 
was bis mot~er : and as she. was ~he daughter of his teacher she Wl\.I b18 'l'iri~tl&l 
sister. A dispute followed In whloh Ka.ch told her ahe need -qever expect to 'WID • 

,Br~hmaD husband. Bhukra wa.s converted and he a.nd his clemons became g()l)(t 
Hindus. To this day a stone Shukra and Kach sit lide by side OD the illla.nd and 
receive much worship. Ind • ..Ant. V. ".5. • Co 

1 See above p. '414. J Dr. Burgess' Lists, 107. J AIr: T. S. 'Hamilton, 0.8. 
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living memory, hook swinging' was practised on the bright sixth of Chapter XIV. 
ltf(l"gshirsh and Pawlh or December-Febrnary. Behind the temple :Place •. 
of Knandoba is an ~lder temple with a. rea.dable inscription. 

Kolha'r, O!l the Nagar-Manmad road, is a. large and important KOLHlR. 

trade centre on the Pravara about fifteen miles north-west of Rahuri. 
A fair 1l1.sting fifteen days is held every year in January.l 

Kothulmukunji, sixteen miles south.west of Akola, has the KOTHULMUKUNJI. 

ruins of At temple of Narayaneshvar with a. fine doorway and the 
found,lotion of a. temple of Koteshvar. 

Kotul on the YuIll. eight miles south of Akola, is the second KOTUL, 

town in the Akola sub-division with in 1881 a population of 2260. 
The population is chiefly Kunbi with a large number of Brahmans 
and Gujarat Vanis. A large weekly market is held on Wednesdays.'" 
The trade is chiefly carried on by the BraillnJ.Uvada pass with Junnar 
8lld Utur in Poona and owing to improved communications, trade 
with Akola and Sangamner is increasing. The town has a Govern-
ment schoo}.!! 

Kumbha'd, on the right bank of the Godav~ about six: miles KUMBHARI. 

north-west of Kopargaon, with in 1881 a population of 534, has an old 
Mahadev temple with a hall of the same style as the Kokamthan 
temple,s as beautiful and a little larger being twenty-one feet in 
diameter. The outside of the temple is plain and massive. Except 
at the porches, the only ornaments are niches which once held images. 
The spire is gone but the cornices remain and show that it was of a 
modified Dravidian style. The interior of the temple is as rich as the 
Koknmthan temple. A curious ornament is a concave quarter sphere 
ero,ssed by two intersecting ribs. The wreathed snake plant also 
appears on the west porch. Other ornaments are the sun and a very 
long and narrow lozenge or lance head. The general ground plan is 
the same as that of the Kokamthan temple, and here also two-pillared 
porches have domes in miniature of the pillarless hall dome. But 
here the trwfsept containing a ling fills the west corner of the hall 
8llQ id uniform with the rest of the building and part of the original 
design. On a throne or asaJl. in the chief shrine is an ornamental 
figure which is worshipped as Lakshmi. A pipe or mori in the east 
wall of the shrine is used to admit sunlight. It is at a higher level 
than the top of the ling and was probably made to drown the god 
with water in seasons of drought.' • 

La'kh, a small village with a railway station six miles north of Ll.B:ll. 
Rahuri, has a magnificent masonry weir which stems the Pravaro. 
amI supplies the Lakh Cana1.5 Just below the weir the Pravaro. is 
spanned by a. fine masonry bridge on the Dhond-Manm:id railway. 

Limpangaon, five miles south of Shrigonda, has a Hemadpanti LTMPANGAON. 

temple of Siddheshvat Mahadev. The hall has nine domes and the 
ling is in a. sunk shrine. The pillars are well carved. Two slabs lie 

• 1 Mr R. E. Candy, C.S. S Mr. R. E. Candy, e.8. ; Mr T. S. Hamilton, C.S. 
S l:)ee"'loove p. 72'2. ~ Dr Burgess' Lists, 106 ·113. 
• Dettuls ofth: ca.nal are given above pp. 256·251. 
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near the temple one with a cobra and the other with an inscriptioIk 
which appears to be dated 1386 (Sflale 1308).1 

Besides the small pond to tho west of tho villlfge Limpangaon has 
a curious' unfinished pond built about the end 01 the eight<xonth 
century. The lower dam of the pond, about bOO f(.'et long, is faced 
with cut-stone and provision has been made in the middle for drawing 
off water. The pond has an upper dam, probably intended to IJ)'ev(.'ut 
.silting, as sluices are made to let the water through lInd there is an 
unfinished waste weir to carry off the flood 'Water. Tho pond has 
silted and has two splendid fields in its bed. The cost of the luke 
must have' been out of all proportion to its value as an irrigation 
work.! . 

Madhi 8 in Shevgaon sixteen miles south-west of Shevgaon and 
three miles south-west of Pathardi is a noted place of pilgrimage
with a shrine or dargah of a Musalman-Hindu saint Shah HaIDzan 
Mahi Savar o.r Kan'hoba. 1'he shrine is held in gref\t reverence 
by both Hindus and Musalmans, and the chief buildings ",hid} 
are on a small hill were built by Hindu kings and chiefs. The 
buildings consist of the shrine a lofty building in which the saint is 
buried: Near the shrine is a smaH domed building with a narrow 
staircase leading down to 8 spot about twenty feet down the hill. 
'.rhe building is light~d by a stone perforated window or grating 
where the saint is said to have been in tha habit of retiring for 
religious meditations. Two domed buildings where the an('estors 
of the present imimdal' and ·11tujavar are buned w~re built in ) 73~ 
(Shak 1652 Sadltaran Samvatsar) by PiIaji Gaikwar whose nawo
and that of his minister Chimnaji Savant are engraved in DevDligri 
letters in front of the shrine. On the south-east corner of tho 
shrine is a domed building called the Baradari with open windows 
looking down on the villAge of Madhi below. This was built iD 
1731 by Shahu Raja (1708-1749) the grandson of I:)hivaji in fulfil
ment, it is said, of a vow taken by his mother if he returned safe 
from tb.fl !Ioghal camp where he Was taken as a prisoner with his 
mother Yesuba.i Close to Shahu's building and almost at the 
entrance of the dargah is a lofty drum-house or nag(v,klutna with & 

fiat roof reached by g, narrow staircase and commanding a very 
wide view reaching, it is said, as far as Paithan about thirty miles to 
the north-west. This hands9me building was raised about 1780 by 
KaDhuji Naik a. rich landed proprietor of Blisim in the Nizam's 
dominions. There are two rest-houses for pilgrims built by Salabat
khan II. the famous minister of the fourth Nizam Shlihi king Murt8za 
Nizamsha.h (1565-1588). The enclosure has two handsome gate4J,;' 
one built by More a Maratba chief at the Peshwa's court a.nd the 
other about 1750 by Khwaja Sherif the great Khoja merchant of 
Ahmadnagar.6 Close to this gate is 8. recently repaired mosque. 

A prettily adorned room close to the saint's tomb was built by 
the Deshmukh of Baramati in Poona in gratitude for recovery from 

• '1 Dr. Burgess' Lists, )06.113. :I Mr. A. F. Woodburn, e.S. 
8 Mr. J. Elphinston, C.S. • ... 
• There 18 Ilo thIrd gate built by & Muatha SardAr of Binganghat. 
6 See above p. 697. 
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blindness. The w,hole space inside the gates of the rlarg&h) about 
26,000 square feet was paved and eighty-five steps built on one side 
and ninety on the oliher all by a Bijapur king. The shrine is hung 
with ostnch eggs and la.rge coloured glass globes and contains many 
votive offerings, !mong others a silver and a brass horse presented 
by BMu S.iheb Angria of Kolaba and two white horses one of clay 
and one of wood presented by a. carpenter. 

Shah Ramzan ~fahi ,Savltr or Kanhoba. as he is generally called 
by Hicdus is said tv have come to Paithan in about 1350 (n. 752) 
where he was converted to lslim by one Sidat Ali. AftertraveUing 
six years he ca.me to Madhi in 1380 (n. 782) and died tMre in 1390 
(H. 792) at the age of ninety years. The saint is said to have 
exercised miraculolls powers and his Musalman name is said to be 
derived from his having crossed the Godavari mounted on a large 
fish 'mahi sutlar.l A yearly fair is held at the shrine on the dark 
fifth of Phulglln. (March-April) aDd is attended by twonty to thirty 
thousand pilgrims both Hindus and Musalmans. Pilgrims and 
'Visitors are shown a spot at the shrine where at the time of the fair 
persons are said to become possessed and to throw themselves down 
from the top of the hill and a woman now in the village is said to 
have done this 80me'years ago. 

Land measuring two chdhurs or 200 acres is said to have beeIl 
granted to the dargah by the,Emperor Shah. Alam. Madhi village 
itself was given in inam by Shahu but afterwards at different times 
a fourth was giIen to Sindia and another fourth to Holkar for 
:maintaiaing order at the yearly fair. A third quarter is now paid 
as ju,di to the British Government and one-fourth of the village 
rev~nnes goes to the shrine. 

Ma1egaon village with 418 people and Mahagaon village with 
446 people on the Godavari six miles north-west of Kopargaon have 
remam~ of two temples said to be H;emadpanti \I 

Ma'ndogan is a large town about twenty miles north 01 Slu;i
gonda, and joined with Shrigonda by a fair weather r~ad made during 
the 1876-77 famine. The town has many large and nandsome houses 
and a good school. The trade is not large, as hills surround the 
t{)wu.3 

lIandogan has a temple of Lakshmi Narayan now dedicated to 
DeTI.. The hall which is twenty-four :teet square inside has three 
entrances and nine plain domes resting on four pillars and eight 
pilasters. The pillars are in square octagonal anQ. round sections; 
the capitals have various figllres with cobras on the pilaster brackets. 
the shrine with a well carved door is on a lower level than the hall 
and has an image of Devi and a five feet high mutilated image of 
Lakshmi Narayan. In front oIthe temple is a four-pillared pavilion. 
Ex.cept string courses of lozenge ornament the outside of the temple 
has not much carving.' 

1 A local traditio' says that the pir drove OQ~ a. goddess who was livmg on the 
spot whereJhe shrine now stands and that she took refuge in a caVe at Shirapur 
village tw. lIules Wtlllt of Madhi. 2 Mr. W. F. Sinclair, C.S. 

a Mr. R. E. Candy. C.S. t Mr. A. F. Woodburn, c.s . ..,. 
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Ma'njarsumba, a small village a mile 'West of Dongargnn and 
eight miles north of Ahmadnagar lies at the foot 0.£ the Dong4rga.n hill 
crowned by the fort which overlooks the VambhQri plain. The lull 
side has cisterns of spring water and the fort· would make a fine 
health resort.1 The lIanjarsumba pass is said to be a favourite haunt 
of Valmiki, the author of the Ramayan and the reputed founder of 
the Mahadev Kolis.2 

Ma'yegaon is a small village on the Godavari twelve miles north. 
west of Kopargaon, with in 18tH a population of 547. On the river 
bank a short distance from the village on rent-free land assigned to 
the godde~ is an image of Bhavani of Mahur. A temple is said to 
have existed of which, except the image, a shapeless stone sct against 
a mud wall, no trace remains. .A. yearly fair' lasting two days is held 
on the full-moon of Ohaitra or March-.April. It is attended by 
upwards of 20,000 persons when a number of stalls are raised and ~ooU' 
worth £100U (Rs. 10,000) are sold. A.i anna laid by every pilgrim 
before the goddess goes to the priest.8 

Mehekri village of 1124 people, on the left of the Ahmad
naO'ar-Shevgaon rood six miles east of Ahmadnagar has near it on a 
hill the tomb of the g..ceat Nizam,ahf\hi minister Salabatkhan II.' Tho 
tomb is commonly known as Chand Bibi's Mahal and is now Ul'lCU as 
a military health resort. The tomb is about 100 feet high and 100 feet 
in diameter. It is an -6ctagonal dome surrounded by a thrce-Rtort-yt-u 
veranda. A roaa leads up and round the hill side to the courtyard 
of the tomb. The summit of the hill commands a most extensive 
view. To the west lie the barracks and houses of Ahmadn~gar with 
the hills of Parner in the back ground; to the north-west tho 
fort-crowned hill of Manjarsumba looks down on the Dongargan 
Happy Valley and the rich plain of Vambhori; to the south-east 
stretches the Bl;1atodi lake, and beyond the lake rich fields wa:terefl 
by the Bhatodi canal. The hill is rocky and bare of trees. At its 
foot on the ltIehekri side is an old Jain temple. • 

Miraj gaoD;, with in 1881 a population of 3480, i~ a largo and 
wealthy mark~ town on the Ahmadnagar-Karm.a1a.Toad about ten 
miles north-east of Karjat. Mirajgaon has a post office and a school, a 
large and well built -market, 'and some fine temples. The weekly 
market is held on Wednesday.6 , 

Miri, with a population.of about 2000, is an alienated village on 
the Paithan road twenty miles south ofN£vasa and just within the lImits 
9£ the N evasa sub-division. Miri has an old temple of lIoteshvar 
YahMev and a. shrine of the Hindu-lIusalman saint Kanhoba whoso 
wef shrine is at Madhi in Shevgaon. 8 Th~ Moteshvar temple is 
square at the base and rises in an octagonal shape to a great height.' 
It is said to have been built about 1625 and Was repaired by one of 
the proprietors of Miriabout 1690. Kanhoba's shrine is both a temple 
and a. mosque, with a well carved wooden canopy. with hanging 

1 Mr. R. E. Candy, C. S. I Mackintosh in Trans. Bom •• a!og. Soc. I. 20;l 
II Mr. T. S. HamlltoD, C.S. .. See above pp. 705.706. • 
6 Mr. R. E. Candy. C.S. ,t See above Madhi.' , Mr. R:E. CancI/. C.S~ 
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ostrich eggs. No image of the saint is worshipped.1 A shrine of 
Bahiroba was built in Miri by a. Dhangar about 1780. The chief 
worshippers are Dh311gars, and one of the most illustrious devotees 
is ltlaha,raja Holkar who sends many gifts. ltIiri with two neighbour
ing villages appears from Persian documents to have been first granted 
by Aurangzeb to Ramrav Narayan ~firikar.2 The third Peshwa 
Balaji Bajirav (1740-1761) renewed the gift and gave 8. written grant 
to the ltfirikars. In 16-tt. (H. 1055) a grant of land was made to 
ministrants of Kanhoba.'s shr~e for repairs and worship. The shrine 
is said to have been built by Alamgir or Aurangzeb at that time. I In 
1770 the great grandfather of the present proprietor of Miri built an 
outer hall or sabhamandap to the shrine of Kanhoba and in 1820 
his son built a drum-house or nagarkluina.s 

Neva'sa,' 19° 34# north latitude and 75° east longitude, with in 
1881 a population of 3804, is 8. sub-divisional head-quarters thirty-five 
miles north-east ot Ahmadnagar. Besides the sub-divisional revenue 
and police offices Nevasa has a sub-judge's court, a. dispensary, and 
a. Sunday market. The dispensary was established in 1877. In 
1883 it treated nineteen in-patients and 3834 out-patients at a. cost 
of £97 2s. (Rs. 971). 

About a quarter of a. mile to the west of N evasa is a. stone pillar. 
four feet round apparently part of a. lost temple. It is called 
Dnyanoba's pillar from the local story that the famous Maratha poet 
~noba (1271-1300) leaned against it while composing his commen. 
tt~~ the Bhagvadgita at N evasa. The pillar is buried in the ground 
under a Hat roo:£' measuring about thirty-three feet by twenty-six. 
The pillar, which stands about four and a. half feet out of the ground, 
is square in the middle and round above and below. The front side 
of the square bears an inscription in seven lines and two Sanskrit 
verses.5 

In 1290 Dnyaneshvar, the great Maratha poet, wrote his com
mentary on the Bhagvadgita at N evasa which he calls Nivas ap.d 
describes it as Ii place extending ten miles (five kos) in the :Maratha 
country near the Godavari and as the abode -of Mahalaya, in the 

1 The saint K4nhoba. is said to ha.ve come from Paithan to Miri about 1320 to 
rescue the people from the tyranny Of king Rali. From Miri Kanhoba. went to Madhi 
where IS h18 chief shrine. • 

t The Miri family had other villages granted to them in Upper India by the 
Moghals. The family still maintaIn possession 9f a Phadnishi grant in the PIdvll 
subdlvislOn of the Tonk Sia.te in Rajputana and have some houses in that part of the 
country. a From ma.terials supplied by the proprietor of M uL 
.• From nilXf.8 or resIdence. A looal mdhdtmya derIves the Dame from ",idhivd8 or 

the abode of (the rune) treasures of the god of wealth. The story is that the gods, 
afraid of the demon Tarak who afterwards through Shiv's favpur gained a place in 
heaven, asked for a sa.fe home. VIshnU recommended them the country of the Vara 
or the good river near the Godavari and with the gods came Kuber the god of wealth 
who left here his mne treasUl'es. IndIan .Antiquary, IV. 353 • 

• The inscription, whicb is in some places illegtble, runs: 'Om, sa.lutation to 
Vireshvarray. (As my) grandfather has formerly granted a. sum of six (rupees) to 
Jaga.dguru (Shiv) t:7 be continued monthly for a. continual supply of wick and 011 (for 
a light in his temple) so that that sum of six (rupees) should be given a.s long as the 
Slln and m~n eXIst. He who appropriates to lus use ia wicked, his an(lest~s will pO 
to helL l1a.y the gtea.t deity (MQb.inirAj) do good.' Ind. -Ant. IV. 353. . . 
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kingdom of the Devgiri Yadav king Ramchandra (1271-1310). nil 
commentary bears date 1290. 

Nighoj, a market t9wu twelve miles west of Parner, with in 1881 
a population of 2552, has a large reservoir with niches which appear 
to represen.t the outside of a temple of Dravidian style with cornice!!. 
Its surface plan is the salne as the ground plan of a hall or manddp the 
rectangulat broken square. Three large staircases take the place or 
the porches, ahd the pier of the leather water-bucket is in thE' position at 
the shrine. I t looks like a hall or mandtLp turned upside down. Each 
. course of large blocks of hewn stone is set a little back from the nex.t 
below and i~ firmly imbedded in a holloW' cut far it. :Mortar is nowhere 
used and a few iron clamps in the steps are probably modern. Ex
cept niches with red stones instead of images, there are no decorations. 
On one stone of the well :pier are scrtl.tched two quarter foil"" M if 
marked out to be cut deeper; on another are two more and what 
looks like a short broadsword or dagger. According to the villagers 
the marks represent the shears of a tailor who built the well in iul· 
filment of a vow to Malai Devi to whom it is sacred} The market 
is held on Tuesday. 

Palshi, a market town on 8 feeder of the Mula. twenty miles north 
of Parner, with in 188~ a population of 1110, has, between the 
town gate and the riVel'l1Jtones built into and lying in front of a small 
rude temple. The temple shows the stl.me scanty ornaments sa tL9 
temple and reservoir at Parner. The village hli& 8 handsome 
temple of Vithoba. with a fine domed hall resting entirely on pillsrs. 
The pillars are stiff in outline and the inside of tho dome is 
disfigured by ugly painted figures. rl~he shrine or viman. is gr~eful 
aiDd has some fine wood-carving.! 

Pairner, 19° north latitude and 740 80' east longitude, twonty 
miles south· west of Ahmadnagar, with in 1881 a popUlation 
of 4058 is a sub-division head-quarters with 8 Sunday market. 
Parner has about fifty moneylenders, chiefly Marwaris witlt a bad name 
for greed and fmud. In the 1874-75 riots of the husbandmen against 
moneylendersJ~ the people of Parner were among the first to folloW' 
~he example of Kirdeh, Nemunch, and other villages in Sirar in 
Poona, the inhabitants of which in the beginning of 1874 placed the 
Y'rwaris in. a state of social outlawry, refusing to work for them, to 
draw water, supply necessa;ies, or shave them. The watchfulness 
of the police sa.ved Pamer from a riot. Parner bas two wells and 
the tomb of a Musalman saint or Pir which enjoys a grant of land. 
In the tomb enclosure are fine trees and a small mosque and pond. 

Near the usual camping place, at the meeting of two small 
~reams, is a temple of Sangameshvar or Trimbakeshvar. The 
ground plan is the usual double-broken. diamond or sqcare. The 
temple is not mach facetted and has only three superior re.entering 
angles on the front sides of the hall and lesser re-entering angles 
near the front porch. All the three porches are ruined, the best. 

I 

1 Mf. W. F. Sinclair, C. S. in Indian Antiquary, V. 14.. lInd.. ~l V.14 
, I>etau. of the 1874·76 riota art pven above pp. 318·319 •. 
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preserved being the front porch. Its door strongly resembles the 
inner door of the second Belgaum temple, but has not th~ pierced 
:flanking pauels. The pilla.rs are more in the style of the first 
Belgaum temple.1 Four large pillars; with the help of the !Valls 
a.nd remaining pilasters, support the roof which is composed of niDe 
small rough domes. This appears to have been the original plan, 
but the whole roof has b!"en destroyed and mstored from. a. height 
of about nme feet above the ground as appears by the use of mortar 
in the restored part and by the inverted position of the decorations. 
The lower or ancient part is C?f dry stone work in receding ,imbedded 
courses of very large blocks. The ling is enshrined in. ~ deep pit. 
The whole exterior is covered with a carving representing, in laW' 
relief, sometimes an arch and sometimes a. dome. A few fragments 
of the cornice seem to show that the ,roof was Dravidian in style. 
The Nandi in front of the chief entrance now rests at the bottom 
of a pit lined with modern masonry, and partly covered: by a rough 
dome built out of the ruined porch and perhaps of a destroyed 
pavilion. On this rests a stone repreS\luting apparently an inverted 
bunch of grapes which the people call a ling but do not- worship. 
It was probably a finial of the pavi1.~n Or of one of the porches. 
Several slender pillars of a broken square seotion have been bQ.ilt into 
a small modem temple with a relief in moulded cl'ay, coloured and 
gilt, of Chandikadevi killing the buffalo \lemon MaIrishasUl'. 
Under a pipal tree before this temple are several carved fragments 
of sculpture, among which are: a huge gurgoyle in the form of a 
monster's head 8Jld a large stone rnnj(JJJ, or vase' the upper and lowel' 
parts of which have been hewD' separately and: afterwards fitted 
together. The vase is of the- siill popular- form of &.'tl egg truncated 
at both ends and is 4\ feet both in: height and in extArnal diameter.' 
It is very rough and its simple ornamentation dootJ n't>t. correspond 
with that of any of the- other remains. It may be ni\ldern, the 
work of Vadar stonecutters." A little from the town, to the east 
of the Nagar gate, is an old temple of Nagnath Mahadev. The 
temple encfosare has a Ia,rge well or Mm containing a ~t;one 
inscription dated 1093 (Shale 1015). This weU seems to be intended 
for public use as well as for watering a little garden which is Dl'W 
used for growing temple flowers. The well has steps on two sidet1, 
and on the top remains. of the plaster work made for the bqcket 
to draw water from.. Outside' the N8£3r gate are many funer~ 
monuments one of which is said to record the death of a. demon or 
rakshas. 

Pa'thardi about fifteen miles so1l'th of Shevgaon, is a large market 
town wjth in 1872 a popUlation of 7117 and in 1881 of 5123. The 
town lies picturesquely on. the side of a. steep.hill which rises in the 
midst of a ban-en tract skirted on the north and ea.st by the r!W-ge 
of hills whieh pass from Dongargan intq the Nizam's territory. 

1 Compare Betga,m. Statistical Account; p. 540. ' 
, A lower half of a rdfljaf& similar to the Pamer vue lies among the ruins of a 

deserted ol4,templ&- which lies on the left of the KAnhur road four miles-north of 
PUner. The vase 1n8 foUJJ.d in.. a Bn.hma.ll'. sta.ckv.rd and brought to ita pr8l8llt 
pIa.ee bi & mtJ:nla.tdu.. _ - - ' . 
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The houses are mostly mud built and straggling, broken here and 
there by the dwellings of well.to-do merchants. The weekly 
market is on 'WedneRday. Want of communJcation has checked 
the development of Pathardi trade. Towa.rds the Nizl1.m's territo
ries there are no roads, but from Pathardi to Tisgaon, on the main 
road from Ahmadnagar to 'Shevgaon an unbridged and very fair 
road is newly made. 

The sanitation of pathardi. is bad though its' position on a. hill 
side offers facilities for drainage. The people bathe, wash, and drink 
from a large water-course which flows pa.st the town. About 1852 
Pathardi is described as having upwards of 500 looms. ' 

Patta Fort, about sixteen miles north:west of Akola lies on a bare 
hill two miles long, half a. mile broad, and 4587 feet abovo the sea. 
Three paths, none of them fit for laden animals, lead up the hill. 
The hill top has an old building (90' x 30') covered by three solid 
masonry domes with walls fO'ur feet thick. All' round this buihlmg' 
are ruined huts with remains of walls. On the hill top are two 
large caves and about half-way dow~ the hill two t>r three sma.llcr 
caves, one of which is a: temple. The water-supply of the fort is 
from about twenty rock-cut cisterns, Bome of them thirty feet by 
fifteen and six to eight feet deep. One large cistern is close to the 
chief building and the rest are in two groups higher up. AU the 
cisterns hold excellent 'tVater throughout the year. The fort has 
ruins of small fortifications in places and a solid cut..stone wall 
about ten feet high and six feet thick runs across the hill about 
two-thirds of the way along the top tow8trds the north. 

Ekdara fort five miles south of Patta and A undha. four miles to the 
north formed with Patta the Peshwa's outposts in this direction. 
These ,two, with Alang ,Kulang1 and Pabar fifteeJ;l to twenty-five 
miles west of Akola and Kaladgad twenty-two miles south-west of 
Akola, were blown up and their approaches buildings and cjsterns 
destroyed by Captain Mackintosh in 1819-20. The wild rugged 
peaks of these forts form one of the grandest pieces of scenery on 
the Sahyadris. 

Pedgaon on the nort1;t bank of the Bhima eight miles south of 
ShTigonda, is a ruined market town with in 1881 a population of 
1747. Pedgaon has four ruined Bemadpanti temples of Baleshvar, 
Lakshmi-Narayan, Mallikatjun, and Rameshvar. Of Baleshvar's 
temple only the shrine is left with a lin,g. 'Vhat is left of the pillar 
capitals is ornamented with ~ell·carved cobras. Of the Lakshmi .. 
Narayan temple the hall or mandap is covered by good domes, of 
which the centre dome an d the shrine dome are carved. Three doors 
lead to the hall or mandap with' fine 'pillars. The shrine is on a. 
lower level than the hall or mandap a;nd is fiUecl with earth. 
,Outside and inside many elaborate carvings have been wilfully 
broken. The outside carving consists of elep1}ants in the 10we1:lt 
panel, tigers in "the next, and m~n and womenin the SIlcceeding panels. 
Of the MaUik3.rjun ,temple onlY,the shrine and twf.> pillars of tho 

t . 
t§! II . '''. . 

1 Alang and Kulang 'had the .ta.irs aoa.rped off and are now iua.cceuible. 
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hall or mandap remain. The only carvings are broken cobras on 
t~e pillar capitals. The Rameshvar temple has shrines on three 
sIdes of the hall or mandap and a door on the fourth side. The 
.hall or rnand.ap roolis of one dome resting on four pillars, the spire 
betweon the pillars and the wall being covE-red with plain flat stones. 
The shrine opposite the door has a ling on a slightly lower level than 
the hall or mandap £loor. , 

About 1680 Pedgaon was one of the ohief stores and a frontier 
post of the Moghal army and the ruined fortifica.tions which from 
a distance give an imposing appearance to the town were built by 
the Deecan Viceroy ,Khan Jahan who camped here .;luring the 
monsoon of 1672 in pursuit of Shivaji. Another of Khan Jahan's 
works is a fairly preserved channel or conduit for bringing water 
from the Bhima. The water was raised from the Bhima by all 

elephant mot and a Persian wheel. The mot and a tower for the 
Persian wheel are still fairly preserved. Khan Jahau gave Pedgaon 
the name of Baha,durgad which it has not retained. In 1673 the 
English traveller Fryer notices Pedgaon on the Bhims. three days' 
journey from Junnar, where the Moghals had a large host of 
40,000 horse under Bahadur Khan.1 In 1759, during the conflict 
which followed the treacherous surrender of Ahmadnagar fort to the 
Peshwa, Pedgaon was captured by his cousin Sadashivrav and 
remained with the Marathas till 1818.11 About 1851 Pedgaon is 
noticed as a much reduced town with 1900 inhabitants. 
. Pimpalvandi, sixteen miles north of Jamkhed, has a temple of 
Ashviling Mahaoov said to be Hemadpanti. A new dome was built 
about 1730 by a Gosavi whose temple is on a hill above the village. 
The temple is surrounded by a wan and to the west is a pond with 
walled sides. A yearly fair is held in honour of the temple. Near 
it to the north is a row of small temples of Bali, Mahadev, Bahiroba, 
Bhavani, and Khandoba, all said to be of the same age.s 

Pravara'sangam. See ToKA. 
Punta'nlba on the Godavari twelve miles sonth-east 'of 

Kopargaon, with in 1881 a population of 5787, is a large market town 
with a station on the Dhond-Manmad railway. The tro,ders are 
Marwaris and Brahmans owning in all about £6000 (Rs. 60,000). 
Puntamba has fourteen modern temples and low flights of steps or 
ghats to the Godavari one built by Ahalyabai the'great temple-building 
pr.incess of Indor (1765-1795) and another by one Shivram Dumal. 
The chi.ef temple is of about the middle of. the seventeenth century 
and belongs to Changdev: a famous saint said to have had 1400 
disciples. The other temples are of Annapurna, BaIaji, BhadrakaIi
shankar, Gopalkrishna, Jagadamba, Kalbhairav, Kashivishveshvar, 
Keshavraj, Maharudrashankar, Ramchandra, Rameshvar, and 
Trimbakeshvar.' 

Ra'ha'ta on the Nagar-Manmad road twelve miles south of 
Kopargaon, with in lSy2 a popwation'of 220~ ~~d in ~~81 of 2389, is 
the chief marke; town III the Kopargaon s~bdlVlSlon WIth a travellera' 

, ,. 

"1 East I~dIa, a.nd Rarsi., lS9", UI. _ 'Grani! Dwfs M&rathia, 306~ 
J Mr. ,A. F. Woodblll'D, C. S. • «Pr. Burgesa' Lists of Antiquarian Remains. 113. 
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bungalow. RaM,ta is the chief centre of the grain trade in Kopar .. 
.gaon and has several rich merchants. Since the opening of the 
Dhond and Manmad line the export route hat been diverted from 
Lasalgaon on the Peninsula railway in the N asik district to Chita.li 
ten mues to the south-east and Pnntamba ten miles to the north-east 
of Rahata. A weekly market is held on Thursday. IUhata had a 
subordinate judge's coud till the 1st of Jannary 1851. The 
Government school is now leld in the old court-house. 

Ra'huri, 19° 23' north latitude and 74° 42' east longitude, on the 
north bank ofthe Mula twenty-five miles north of Ahmadnagar, is a 
sub-divisienal head-quarters with a railway station anti a weekly 
Dlarket. The 1872 census showed p. popUlation of 4570 and tho 
1881 census of 4304. The Nagar-Manmad road passes west of the 
town and a road made in 1879-80 joins it with the railway station 
three miles to the east. Rahuri has independent Jfarwari traders 
owning about £15,000 (Rs. 1,50,000). 'rhe weekly market is held 
ou Thursday. Of three Government schools two are for boys and 
one for girls. 

Ra'jur ten miles west of Akola, with in 1872 a population of 
2075 and in 1881 of 1693, is the third. town in the AkoJa sub-division 
with a. weekly market on, Monday and Tuesday. Rajur stands on 
a raised plateau reacheq by a. winding hill road about a mile and 
a. quarter from the village of Vita. in the Pravara valley. Raju!" is 
the capital and head trading town of the surrounding Dang villages 
and the popura~ion is chiefly Kolis, Gujarat Vanis, and Maratha 
Shimpis owning about £4000 (Rse 40,000) and tra.<ling on their own 
account. A number of Vanjaris engaged in the Konkan carrying 
trade go and come by the difficult pass at the head of the Pra vam 
valley. The town nas a Government school. 

Randa Khurd, thi~en miles west of Akola has, on the Pravara, 
a waterfall 200 feet high with a deep pool below full of large nsh.! 

Ra.'njangaon Deshmukhi,2 two villages ab061t ten miles 
south-west of Kopat'gaon on the Sangamner road, have an ancient 
resel"Voir or Mro much like modern reservoirs. The only ornament 
consists in a series of niches which appear to ha.ve held irna.ges.8 

Ra'sin, ten miles south. west of Karjat, with in 1881 a popula
tion of 24&&, is an old town with a Tuesday market two temples and 
a well. Of the two tempIe:s one dedicated to KalJeval AIahadev is 
HeDladpanti and has nine domes to the hall or mandap, one dome to 
the 'shrme, and one dome to the porch. The pillars are well carved. 
with figures on their capitals .. In. the centre of each dome is a star-like 
carved stone. There are th~e shrines, the chief shrine opposite the 
door and the other twoJ one on ea.ch side of the hall. A stOM, 
platform Cruns round the- t~mple, about the level of the floor. The 
temple dedicated to Devi, with two or three others, is said to have 
been built by ~ Vam about 1780, on the site of an old temple. The 

i • 

: 

1 Mr. A. F. 'Woodburn, O. s. ,. ft. 
t R4.njangaon haa • poJ>-:llation of 576 and Deahmulihi ",j .1.;8.-
J lndian Antiquary, V ~ 6. ' 
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brick lamp-pillars and a wen attached to the old brick temple still 
remain. One of the lamp-pillars forty-three feet high and twenty .. 
two feet round at the tf)P has a shaky stair inside. On the hill 
slopes west of Rasin are pretty large ponds with broken dams. 
The local story i3 that the ponds were favourite Pendhari camping 
grounds and the villagers broke the dams to get rid of the 
Pendharis.1 

In a copper-plate of the Western Ch'-lukya king Vijayaditya. 
dfl.ted 700 and of the Rashtrakuta. king Goviild Ill. dated 807 
Rasiyan or Rasin appears as the head-quarters of a. subdivision or 
bhukti.2 About 1851 Rasin is noticed as a market town decayed 
but with a. considerable popwation and several well built temples 
and houses. 

Ratangad FortS crowns the summit of a hill at the end of the 
Pravara valley to the south-west of Ratanvadi village eighteen miles 
west of Akola. The aseent to the fort passes by the left bank of the 
Pravara. for about a mile and then winds up through rich brushwood 
on the eastern slopes of the hill. It then reaches a neck or 
kkind between the main hill and a detached pinnacle.to the north 
which rises almost as high as the hill and stands conspicuous from 
many points of view. From the khind a series of very steep ravines 
lead down on the west to the Konkan and the ascent to the fort 
continues on the south np a very steep but broken brow to the foot 
of a. narrow an. steep spur which projects north from the main 
mass of the hill. To avoid the main mass a comparatively level 
reach of road skirting the base of the scarp, climbs to the head of 
the spur, and a turn in the path suddenly reaches the chief ap
proach to the fortress. This is up a steep flight of large rock-cut 
steps about six: feet wide and two to three feet high rising up a. 
gorge or cleft in the scarp. The scarp appears to be about 150 feet 
high, and the steps, which are cut out of the rock, at the bottotrf 
occupy on the northern face. t1!e wh~le width a~out half-way up 
where they hIve been much worn by a torrent whICh apparently is 
the cause of the gorge. About thirty feet below the crest of the 
scarp a. rock-cut doorway with a guard-room partly cut and partly 
built leads within the defences. The stairs are continued for some 
distance first in a direct line and afterwards at right angles to the 
original direction. After passing through a second 'rock-cut gate
way the road opens out on the plateau. Fragments of the teak 
doors of the gate still lie nea.r the doorways, which arB arched and 
have ogee~shaped vertices and rosette ornaments on the haunches. 
Except at the north and south the plateau, from 'a mile to a 
mile and a. half round, is encnmbered by d. worn ridge running 
north'and south which slopes in many placeS almost to the edge of 
the scarp." The remains of a. breast wall crowning the scarp appear 
in places and about the middle of 'the west face is a gate for the 
a.scent from the Konkan. Th;is west gate has a very carefully 
hidden approach in the solid rocK: so made as to cover a force leaving 

t 

• 
1 Mr. A.. F. Woodburn, C.S. * Indian Antiquary, VI. 511. 
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the fort. This gate is now choked by stones washed down from 
the ridge. At the south end, A little above the edge of the scarp, 
is a round tower' about twenty feet high amd fourteen feet in 
diameter. It is entered by an arched doorway about six feet from 
the ground. No~ far from the tower is 80 bastion on the li'carp which 
nppears to have mounted two guns. On the highest point of the 
ridge are the ruins of an oblong building (20' X 14') probably part 
of the citade1. The hill has numerous cisterns one of them about 
six ,:feet below the highest point. The best water is from a spring 
on the east face near the edge of' the scarp. This is said to l,e one 
of the SOl11'ces of the Pravara, and has 80 small image of llahndev 
marked with vermilion and worshipped by the people. Good water 
is also found in a carefully hidden underground cistern near the 
KQnkan gate. 

About 1763 Ratangad was among the Ahmadnagar fortR ta.ken 
by the Koli insurgent Javji who had joined Raghunathrav. Iu 1818 
Ratangad was the head-quarters or a ..district of five 1naluils, the 
tara! of R~jur with thirty-six villages and the tara! of Alang with 
twenty-two villages above the Sahyadris a.nd below the Sahyadris 
the pargan'a of Sokugli with sixty villages, the parguna of Vam 
with twenty-two villages, and the tara! of Jurusrosi with sixteen 
villages. The forts of Alang and Knlang were subordinate to it. In 
1820 Ratangad was ooeupied by irregulars under the command of 
Captain Gordon. In the 1824 disturbances of Ramji Bhangrin. his 
chief supporter was Govill.drav formerly commandant of Ratangad. 

Batanva'di, eight.een miles west of Akola, with in 1881 a popu. 
lation of 564, lies at the source of the Pravara. The village has a 
small ruined Hemadpanti temple of Ananteshvar of abont the 
twelfth century. The temple has a-very high dome over the shrine 
like the dome on the old temple near the Harischandragad caves 
and strikingly like the door of the famous Buddha Gaya temple Dcar 
Benares. . In front of the shrine dopr is a handsome canopy, Tho 
inside of the shrine looks modern, but the rest of the "temple inSIde 
and outside is covered with handsome and elaborate carving.l 

Rehekuri Village, six mile~ north·west of Karjat, has a Hemad. 
panti temple of Kamnath Mahadev with twelve domes to the hall 
and one to the shrine. Near the door is the bull or N audi and on 
a; detached storle near the Nandi is a cobra. Round the temple is a. 
wall capped with large stones. Near the temple is a. fine old pond 
with an earthen dam. The pond is very large aud thoogh much 
silted holds a good deal 'of water. S 

Sangamner t 19°34' northlatitude and 7 4°16'.east longitude, at the 
meeting Df the Mahalungi and the Pravara, is a municipal town and a. 
~ubdivisional head-quarters about'tifty miles north-west <4 Ahmad
nagar. The 1872 census showed 9978 people, 8214 Hindus and 17G,J, 
Mnsalm6.ns. The 1881 census showed 879& or a ,decrease of 1182 of 
whom 7183 were IIindus, 1603 Musalmans, seven Christiarul, and 
three Others. Besides the' ordinary sab-divisional rdi'enue and police 
__________________ ~ ____________________ ~A~ ____ __ 
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offices Sangamner has aJ! assistant collector's bungalow, a post office, 
a. dispensary, and markets on \Vednesday a.nd Saturday, the 
\Vednesday markei being only- for the sale of rice. Sangamner 
had formerly a paper industry. The municipality established in 
18130 had in 1882-83 an income of £588· (Rs. 5880) and an 
expendtture of £615 (Rs.6150). The dispensary was established 
in J 873. In 1883 it treated fifty-one in-patients and 95·H out
patients at a. cost of £92 108. (Rs. 925). To th~ east of the towu is a 
11ttl'e domed tomb of Khwajah Mnhammad Sadek who is said to 
have been the teacher of the emperor .Alamgir. The tomb bears 
two inscriptIOns dated 1659 (H. 1070).1 'rhe inscriptions -l1re : 

The Dargah of the worker of Keramat is at the propItloua hour, to the 
people a place of pIlgrimage, where their di1Jlculties are solved. DlfIiculties 
become eo.sy to these Nekshbendi Khwajahs; the royal Khwajah is a turne!' 
away of calaIlllUss by gra.ce and blessing. When he arrived in his wanderings 
and travellings from Bokhara the manifester of the possession of the Vila'ya t 
.enjoyed glory and pomp. Ka,'mel A'rifbuilt this mausoleum in the auspicious 
year 1070 of the exile. 

The second inscription lS : 
The Dargah of His Excellency, ,Khwajah MuhammadSa'dek son of His 

. E:s:cel1€i1cy Kutaballa Ktab, Syed Mllhammad Bokha. known as Khwajah 
Behah·al-din Nakshbendison of His Excellency Ima'JD. Hasan. Alzlkri Ea.lhy 
in reallty a Sha.lkh of the. religion known as Karkhy is a protection from 
the mIsfortunes of times by the nobiltyof the Khwajah Muhammad Sha.h. 
AssIstance from God and a speedy victory. And do thou bear good tidIngs 
to true belIevers. • 

To the east of the town neal" the assistant collector's bungalow is all 
old Muhammadan graveyard, one of the headstones in which is a 
pi~lar from a HillRn temple. A bath-room or hamamkhana of the 
old town fort has been turned into a tomb by a saint in, whose 
memory 8. gt'€en flag waves and a light burns. Sangamner has ~ 
mos<!ue with. the inscription' Established by Divine favour H.1119' 
that is A.D. 1707-8. A little to the south of Sangamner the Poona
N&sik roa.d climbs to a. lofty platean by a dIfficult pass caned 
Hanmant Naik's Bari. Near the top, on the ridge of a natural 
trap-dyke, a~ stone pillar covers the remains of a. Bhil chief 
named Hanmant Naik. Hanmant Naik made war upon Ba'!aji 
Bajirav Peshwa. The ~Iat"athas came from Poona and had a. short 
skirmish with the Bhils in which Hanmant was shot in his chest.. 
The Bhiis buried him here and set up this stone. T-ombs of other 
BhlJs have neen built here at various periods si:ncethe Nliik's death. 
'nie Bhils hold the spot. sacred and honour it hy a yearly carouse 
and a slain cock. Marathas believe in the Naik's power of healing 
broken legs and arms if propitiated by an offering of a model of the 
broken limb made of .Ai:gle marmelos or bel wood. Close by the 
.chief tomb are two or three smaller tombs, square platforms 
'Surmounted by little obelisks about seven feet high. In 1679 
ShiVliji w.as attacked near Sangamner bY,a Moghal force. Part of 
his troops were thrown into confusion and Siddoji Nimb6Jkar, one 
of his best officers, was killed. Shiv6ji led a desperate charge and 
by great personal exertion retrieved the day.! In 8, revenue sta.te" 

• • 
• 
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ment of about 1790 Sangamner appears as the:head of a aarklir of 
eleven parganas including the greater part of the Nasik di .. t.rict witb 
a total revenue of £185,508 (Rs.18,55,080).1 About 1874 tho 8ub
divisional officer of Sangamner was a curious person a. sainted 01" 

dev mamlatdar. He was very modest and unassuming aDd had 
early distinguished himself by a great respect for hanlan and 
animal suffering. He was held in. great venera.tion by all classes 
of people in the ~1aharashtra except the hill tribe~, and pilgrims 
flocked from great distances and by the most toilsome paths to faU 
at the feet of the dev mamlatdar.2 

Shevgaon north latitude 19°21' and east longitude 75°18', forty 
miles north-east of 4.hmadnagar is a sub-divisional head-quarters, 
with in1881a population of2948. Shevgaonisa ruined town on III wide 
plain and joined with Paithan and Ahmadnagar by an excellent road. 
It is surrounded by a wall and a water-course on the north. Bcside:i
the sub-divisional revenue and police offices Shevgaon has & Sunday 
market, post office, dispensary, school, a.nd temples. The dispensary 
was established in 1876. In 1883 it treated twenty in-patients and 
2038 out~patien.ts at a. cost of £.82 14,. (Rs. 827). Facing the subdivi
sion Ii office is a very large stone mosque a handsome stone building 
(54' x 36') raised on a plinth si:l[ feet high. The roof which consists 
of vaulted compartments rests on cut-stone pillars with pointed 
arches. The stones forming the front or east vaults, which 10lJk like. 
very flat domes, are cemented with lead. The back domes are higher 
and built horizontally apparently of brick. In front of the mosque 
is a reser~oir with regular ·built conduits and a -large number of 
tombs all ont of repair. The mosque was built by public subacnption 
about 1610 (R.I020) and in 1630 (H. 1041) endowed by the empel"Ur" 
Shah JaM,n (1627-1658) with 480 highcis of land.l In 1~66, the 
rebel Bairam Khan was defeated by a Bahmani army near Sbevgaon.' 
In a revenue statement of about 1790 Shevgaon appears ,.as the
head of a pa"gana in the Ahmadnagar sa7'kar with Ii revenue of 
Rs. 2,34,228,5 In 1818 great depredation aud crueltr:es were com· 
mitted in Shevgaon by one Dharmaji Prataprav. About this time 
on account of the ff'uds of ~inuia Holkar and the Peshwa among 
whom the neig-hbouring lands had been divideq since 175Z Shevgaon 
was most wretched with not even fifteen inhabited houses.6 In 1845 
Shevgaon is noticed as a prosperous town with SOO house8.7 Abont 
1852 Shevgaon had a population of 3900 of whom 120 were shop
keepers traders and moneylendeis.8 

Shira'pur,on the Kokdi about fifteen mjles west of Parner, with 
in 1881 a population of 410, has. some pillars and '3 small Dravidian 
cornice built into and lying about two s~all temples. The Knkdi,. 

• 1 The -eleven parg' , nds were Sangamnel' Rs. 8.16,637. 'Ahmadabad and Pt.h&(l 
Re. 2,83,373. Akola R . 6;~,44(j. Bela.va. R •. 35,955, Trimbak Ra. 8482, Japherabad or
Cham bar (ChAndor) Hs. 2,52,866, Dadori (Dindori) Re. 37,684, DbaJarpbal R. 12,8HI, 
Sindhar or /:linnar Rs. 28,890, Gulshanabad, or Nasik HI. \.67,766, and Varia. 
:as. 1.17,103. Waring's Marathas, 238·239, • Ind. Ant. ·V. 8·9. 

I Major S. Babington •• f Grant DutI's Martth4s, 2.5. • Waring's M~TathM. 239. 
J ,Rev • .Reo. 10 of J848, S1. r nel". !tee. 10 of 184.8, 81. • See abon p. ~n 
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falling thirty feet over a. wall of trap. has a narrow and deep channel Ch~pter XIV. 
with pot-holes a,nd honeycombs worn by the stream. rfhe water- Places. 
fall which is caIIecl Kund Malvi; has in it a natural figure of a lion 
and is held sacred as are the fish in the pools which are believed 
to grow to the ~il;e of menlo Close to the fall are two small modern 
temples where yearly faits are held in Chaitra or March-April. 

Sidhtek on the Bhima about twenty miles south-west of Karjat SlDHTElt. ' 

and three miles south of Pedgaon, with in 1881 a population of 273, 
has the remains of a temple of Ganpa~i. 

Sirur, twenty-four miles north of Jamkhed, has .. temple of SIMB. 

Siddheshvar Mahadev. The hall has nine domes and cobra orna.
ments on the pillar capitals. The shrine is opposite the door and 
ha.s a well carved front and entrance. In front of the door is a 
.single dome with a Nandi. To the left of the hall is another shririe. 

Sona.'i about twelve miles south-west of Nevasa is a large market SONAr. 
town, with in 1872 a population of 5254 and in 1881 of 5483. The 
1872 census showed 4981 Hindus 268 Musalmans and five Christians j 
the 1881 census showed 5044 Hindus. 295 ~lusalmans, eighty.four 
Christians, and sixty Others. Sonai is surrounded by a rich plain, and 
is divided by a water-course into the Peth occupied by merchants and 
the Kasba occupied by husbandmen. Sonai was formerly the head-
quarters of a petty division and is described in 1827 as a kasba 
with 313 houses and forty·6.ve ShOpS.ll It has an American 
Mission church which was built in 1861. 

Shrigonda; 18° 41' uorth "latitude and 74° 44' east longitude, SJmIGONDA. 

also called Chambhargonda, from Govind a pious Chambhar, is 
the head-quarters of a. sub-division thirty-two miles south of 
Ahmadnagar) with in 1881 a population of 5278. The town lies on 
the S~l'asvati a feeder of the Bhima, and, besides the sub·divisional 
revellUe and police offices, has a sub·judge's eourt~ a _ Monday 
market, four Hemadpanti temples, and two mansions belonging to 
H. H.: Sindi~. The Sarasvati runs dry soon after the rains thol1gh 
watet' can be found by dIgging in the sand. The trade of Shrigonda 
is small, but may improve When a good road joins it with the Pimpri 
railway station about three miles to the we~t. '.I.'he 1872 census 
showed 6175 people of whom 5636 were Hindus and 589 Musalmans. 
The 1881 census showed 5278 or a decrease of 897~ of whom 4849 
were Hindus 424 Musalmans and five Christians. 

The four Hemadpanti temples are of Hatkeshvar, Mahalakshmi, Temples. 
Rakhumai,aud Vithoba. Vithoba's temple, which is built of large blocks 

,of stone without cement in imbedded coursesl has a hall or mandap 
(28' x 21') of nine domes supported on six pillars. There is one dome 
over the shrine and one over 8 portico in front. The capitals of the 
pilasters have cobra lteads and other figures are ca;rved on the pillar 
capitals. The door step in front of the temple has an inscription, but 
the steps appear to be modern. Round the door of the shrine arB 
two rows of ~ures. the inner row of women and the outer row of. 
monkeys. On each side of the raised block which forms the 

• • 
1 lndul1 Antiquary, v. 14. , Clun'I' Itinerary, 25. 
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threshold of the shrine is carTed 8. tiger head. Ca.rTed blocks ~tllnd 
out from the top of the entranco to the shrine and from the middJo 
of the front of the hall. Rakhumai's templ3 is near Vithoba's 
temple and is in the same style but smaller. 'l'be temple of 
Hatkeshvar is in the same style though plain~r, with tho same 
number of domes. Cobras are carved on the pillar capitals. 'rhe 

.front of the hall or mandap is built up with bricks. Tho templo of 
Maha,lakshmi has the same number of domes. The shrine and 
parts of the hall or mandap have been built up. The temple is not 
used. About 1600 Shrigonda or Cha,mbhargonda is noticed as the 
residence 6f Shesho Naik Punde the banker of Shivaji's grand· 
father Maloji.1 In 1635 Shahaji was driven from the country about 
Shrigonda.2 In 1853 Shrigonda is noticed as a, much frequented 
market town belonging to Sindia, a, large and wealthy place.3 

Supe on the Poona-Nagar roaq seven miles south.eaF,;t of Parnor, 
with in 1881 a population of 1007, has some white and black marble 
gods which were brought by a ,former proprietor of the village as 
the spoils of a Central Indian raid.' 

Ta'ha'kari, eight miles north-west of Akola, has a ruined 
Hemadpanti temple of Devi. 

Ta'kli,. six: miles no~h of Karjat, bas a ruined Hemadpanti templo 
of Khandeshvar Mahadev. The temple stones are said to haTe upon 
used in building the famous fort of Paranda in the Nizam's territories. 

Telangsi, eleven miles east of Jamkhed, has a H~aapanti temple 
of Jatashankar and a well or baro. The hall has nine domes and 
a pit-like shrine with a cobra. The pillar capitals have cobra 
ornaments. The well, not far from the temple, has four stairs 
descending from the middle of the four sides. Between the stairs in 
the wall are niches. The well is broken at one eorner. 

Thugaon on the Parner.Akala road two miTes east of Akola 
has the remains of a Hemadpanti temple which has \}een wilfully 
destroyed. 

Tirde vi1lage,.about fifteen miles north·west ofAkoIa, with in 1881 
a popUlation o~ 1042, has in the "hills near it a ruined elephant ratable. 

Toka and Pravara'sangam are two holy towns, Taka on the 
left and Pravarasangam on the right hank' of the Pravara at its 
meeting with the Godavari seven miles north-east of NeTaS:1. 
Both the towns are regarded as holy and are chiefly inhabited by 
Brahmans. Both have several modern temples some of which 
were destroyed by Nizam Ali in 1761 shortly after the battle of 
panipat.6 The chief temple dedicated to Siddheshvar Mahadev 
appears from a. worn-out Devnagari inscription at the south 
gate to have been built in 1767 (Samvat 18~3) at a, cost of £9300 
(Rs. 93,000) by a Brahman Vishnu Mahadev' Gajre. The temple 
is strongly built of black stone and has near" it smaller shrines of 

• 
1 Grant Duff's MIIJ~tha8, 41. a Born. Gov. Se1. C:XXlII. Ito. 
t Grant Dutr. MaratMe, 51. .. (, Indian Antiquary, 'T. 15. 

I Grant Duff" MlU'lltha!,t 325. . • ! 
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Vishnu and Devi. Flights of steps lead from the temple to the river. Chapter XIV. 
On the MaM.shivratra in February-March a fair is held which though Places. 
now poorly attende~ used formerly to last one to two months and to 
be attended by about 50,000 people.! In 1827 Captain Chmes 
mentions Pravarasangam as an inam village with 150 houses and 
seventeen shops and 'l'oka as a well built Brahman village and a. 
post-runner's sta.tion.! 

Va'mbhori within 1881 apopalationof 4608 is a large and wealthy VlmwORL 

municipal town three mtles east of Khadamba railway station and 
nine miles south-west of Rahuri. A good road running over the 
Dongargan pass joins Vambhori with Ahmadnagar and a country 
track running round a spur of the Khospuri hill range joins 
Vambhori with the main road to Paithan and Aurangabad. Vambhori 
is the head-quarters of Marwar Va.nis, the seat of a. large Marwar 
community, and the centre of their exchange ~nd bariking business.s 
Some of the houses are large and well built but the streets are narrow 
crooked and ill aired. The town has a brisk trade in grain and 
salt and a large cart-making industry. The weekly market is held 
on ~Ionday. The Marwaris have built a. handsomely furnished 
temple of Balaji. Near Vambhori is a beautiful shady garden which 
forms a favourite camping ground. In 1827 Captain Clunes 
describes Vambhori as a kaslJa and a place of great traffic in grain 
with 900 houses and 150 shops. 40 

Vadgaon Daryanine miles north-west of Parner, with in 1881 VADGAON DARYA. 

a populat.IOn of ~5:3, has, enclosed in a beautiful wiJd glen, soma 
natural caverns under a cliff near a. waterfall. The caverns have 
been altered by modern masonry. They have a few coarse sculptures 
on the rock and on detached stones of no architectural interest. 

Yekdare about fifteen miles north-west of Akola, with in 1881 a YXD!U. 

population of 849, has two caves on a. hill dedicated to Maha.kali . 

. , 
1 Mr. T. S. Hamilton, C. S. ; Bom. Gov. SeL CXXIII. (New Series) 12 _ and local 

information. : Clunes' Itmerary, 25. 
I Deccan Riots Commission Report, 23. ' Clunes' Itinerary, 25. 
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A. 
Account Books: 298. 
Acquisition (1818 -1870) : 421. 
Adil Sh8.hi Kings (1489 ·1686) : list of, 357 note 2. 
Adnla.: river, 7. 
Agates: 16. 
Age Details: 46· 47. 
Ahmad I. (1490 -1508) : first Niz.l.m Shill king; 

early career; makes Junnar his head-quarters; 
wars with Mahmud SMh Bahmani II. (1482· 
1518); his success; assumes independence; 
reduces Danda. Rajpuri; founds Ahmadnaga.r 
(l494) ; his wars with Mahmud Begada 
(1459 . 1511) king of Gujarat; seizes Daulatabad 
and reduces the chlefs of Baglan and Galna. to 
submission; his Wan with Yusuf Adil Shah 
(J489 , 15 to} ; death; character, 356 -36l. 

Ahmadnagar: t01,Vn, siege' (1562). 369; (1596); 
392·384; siege and fall (1599), 386, 387 and note 
1 ; plundered (1665) by Shivaji, 399 ; Aurangzeb'. 
death at (1707), 403; under the Haidarabad 
N lZamS (1723, 1748). 404 ; ceded to Sindi. 
(1797), 409; tak~n (1803) by Oeneral Wellesley, 
411- 412 j city details, description, walls and gates, 
houses, sh@ps, streets, divisions, population, 
markets, clil.1Jate, health, drainage, water-supply, 
old water channels, management, s'ca.venging, 
offensive trades, burning and burial grounds, 
roads, medical rehef, education, public ga.rden, 
famine (1876-77), trade, imports and exports, 
industries, cantonment, fort, objects, history, 
651-711. • • 

Ahmad ~'id.m Shah II. (1594 -1595) : ninth 
N lzam ShaM king; dlSsensioDs; the Moghals 
under Prince Murad appear near Ahmadnagar; 
ChAnd Bibi appointed regent; Ahmadnagar 
closely besieged; CMnd Bibi's gallant andhel'oic 
defence; dtstress in the. Moghal ca.m.p; the 
Moghals raise the siege; treaty with the Moghals ; 
internal disorders quelle.d by Ibrahim Adll 8Mh ; 
Ahmad Shah deposed; BaM.dur Shah proclaimed 
kmg, 381 -383. 

Akola: BUb-divia\onal survey, 483-489; sub-divi
sion de~, area, aspect, hills, rivers, soil, cli
mate, cultivatitm. irriga.tion, cropa, pevple i 

roads, markets, trade, crafts, survey, changes. 
587 -592; town, temples, 711-712. 

Alang-Knlant: forts, 4, 732, ~36. 
Ala-ud-din Khilji : Delhi Emperor (1295 -1316). 

352 note 5. 

Alienated villages: 556 - 557 
A'ndhrabhrityas : Deccan kmgs (B. o. 90· A. D. 

200),351. 

Arable Area: 245. 
ArangaOll: village, temple. 'il2. 
Arbitration Courts: 562. 
Area: 1. 
Asaci Kha.n: 13ijapur minister (1512-1549).362-

364. . 

Ashok (B.C. 24:0): edicts of, 351. 
Aspect: 2, 3. 
Assessed Taxes: 569. 
. Asvalya : bill, 4-
Attars: MU8Illm:in perfumers, 226. 
Andichs ~ Gujal'at Brahmans, 55. 
Aundha: hill-fort, 4, 732. 1 " 
Anrangabad: origin of the 'name, .399. 
Anrangzeb (1658-1707): Viceroy of the Deccan 

(1650) ; ~is :march towards Ahmadnagar (1684) ;. 
his d.oath (1707), 399·403. 

B. 
Babington: .Major S., 49 note 1. 
Bagba:as : Mu!;;alman fruiterers, 229. 
BahMurgad : buildIng of tbe fort of, 400. 
BahMur Nizam Shah (1596.1599) : tenth Nizam 

Shahi king; Muhammad. Khan Chand Blbi's 
friend and adviser a.ppointed minister; M uham
mad Khan becomes the 801e master; a Bijayur 
army sent against Muhammad KMn blockades
Ahmadnagar fort for four months. Muhammad 
Khan calls in the aid of the Mogbal Commander· 
in-Chief in Berar; the Moghals advance; battle 
of Sonpat (1597) ; Nehang Khan the new minis
ter's scheme of seizing Chand Bihi ; the MoghaIs. 
again besiege the fort; murde1l' of Chand "Blbi; 

'fall of Ahllla.dnagar (1599), 385·387. 
Bahadllr Shah: king of Gujarat (l525.1535h 363-

364. 
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Bahmanis: :hlusahnAn ki ngs ef Kulbarga (1347· 
1490), 353·358. 

Baines: Mr. J. A., 16 note 1. 
Baham Khan: Bahmani noble (l366.), 354. 
13ajirav Peshwa '1798.1817) : Hight of, 414. 
13akarka.sa.bs : Musalman mutton hutchers. 229. 
13alaghat: flat eJevated country, 5. 
Balance Sheet: 5';0, 
Baleshvar: range, 4.·5. 
Ba.ngars : husbandmen, 85·86. 
Bangdis: Llanket-w~averi1, 92·93. 
Bangles: moking of, 350. 
Bankers: 297. 
Barbos8, : P()rtng~1Cse traveller (l'5fO}, 362. 
:Bader: food grain, 267. 
138.rutgars: Musalman firework.makers, 227. 
13asav: Reviver (1167) 01 the Linga~t fa.ith, 82. 
:Bassein : treaty of (1801l), 410. 
Beggars: '177 . 188. 
13el!pur; town, 712·713. 
Deld!rs: quarrymen, 93·9:>. 
Belvandi Rolh!r : vlllage, temple, 713-
Betel·leaf: growing of, 276. 
Ehadbhunjas ; grain parchers, 95. 
Bhtgoji Nliik: Bhi! rebel (1857 ·1859), 418-419. 
Bhalgaon : village, temple, 713. 
Bhangis: sweepers, 164·16.>. 
Bharadis : dancing beggars, 188· un. 
13hatodi : "mage, lake, 252·254; 713. 
Bhatyar8.s . Musalman cooks, 230. 
Bhils: early tribe, 191·193; ma.ssaore 9f (1806), 

414:, 72i. 
Bhima: river, 8. 
.Bhingar: town, 713·714. 
Bhistis : Musalm~n water-ca.rriers, 227. 
Bhois : fishers, 153·157. 
Bhonslis: Marlitha. family, 388·381. 
Bhorpis: strollmg players, 177 ·178. 
Bija.pur: Ma.lik Ambar's invasion of ( 1624), 39'
Births and Deaths: 585 -586, 
Birthplace Deta.i1s: 46L 

Bissell: Reverend L., 235 note 1. 
~ohoras : Musalman traders. 230-
:Borrowers: 302-320. 
lloundaries: 1. 
Brahmans: 49·64. 
:Brthms.nvadi ~ village, 714-
:Brass·wares: 350. 
British I land a.dministra.tion under the, 433·557. 
lluffaloes: 34·35. 
lluilding Trap: 16.17. 
:Burhanabad: city, 382-383. , 
!Durhan Nizam (1508 -1553): second Nizam 

Shahi king; minority; success of the Protector 
.Mukamil Khan 'over InlM·ul·,Mulk rulet of 
llerll.r; assumes power; wars with' Jsmll.el A(hl 

INDEX. 

ShAlt (1510·1534), with Im4d 8Mh of Berar, and 
with Bah&dur ShAh of Gujarat (152l'i.1~3J) l 
aeknowledges tho lIuperiority (It BaU.tur Shah; 
baa a.n intervie..- I.t Bllrhanpur with BahAdllr Shah 
who confers 011 him th.e title of Shflh; bill r.,.. 
-.ersel in a wa.r with EljApur; makea SMa. tlle 
sta.te religion; again at war with BljapUr ; death, 
character, 361.M';'. 

Burban Niza.m It (1590-1590 : lIeY'enth N Jum 
ShAlu king J J'estc,res the Shill. fll.lth; inv .... l". 
the Bijapilf temtory, but i. repulsed with 
heavy 108s ; marchel against Revducla and blllltll 
Korla fort; tlle POI tugaese are closely beaiegod ~ 
reverses, 378.380. 

Burke: Mr. CT., 251 note'1, 670, 6i'4. 

C. 
Cmsar Frederick: Venetian traveller (1586),3;&. 
Canals: 2.34· 258. 
Candy: Yr. R. E., 651 note 1. 
Capitalists : 294·29~ 
Ca.rriers : 3-12·343. 
Cattle Diseasei : 583· li84. 
Census Details: 46.48: 
Cesses : 450'· 451, 464. 
Chtmbhars: shoemakers, 165·168. 
Chand Bibi: daughter of Husain Ni1Am Shah (l5li3-

1565}; appointed Regent (1:>95'. 150fJl; hEll' 
• gallant and heroic defence uf AhmaduaglU' fort. 

forces the Mogh.ls to ra.ise the liege; qu,-UI 
internal Wsorders with the help of Ibnl.him 
Adil Shah; Nebang Khan's Bcbeme to loize 
ChaDd Blbi ; ChAnd Bibi beSieged in the fort; tho 
Mogbals besiege the fort; her iSQlated position, 
her murder; her cbar:u:ter, 382·386. 

Cha.nges: territorlal, 434, 435 and",Dotel 1 anti 2, 
531. 

Cbangiz K1utn: Ahmadna.g:\1' general (1572). 372. 
37~. 

Chapman: Mr. F. S., 419. 
Charan Vanjaris: 8eo LamAn!!. 
Clpchli: village, pond, 714. 
Chincboli: village, 714. 
Chitpavans: tee KonkanlloSth •• 
Chitrakathis : picture Ihowmen, 118-
Cholera.: 548,550, 651,552, 714. 
Christians: 235· 239. 
Civil Courts: (IS70.1884). 558·559. 
Civil Suits: (1835 .1839), 473; (1870.1882), 659· 

560. 
Climate: 12·15. 
Communities: 48·49. 
Condition: of ~district (18181> 415-416. 
Cotton: cultiv-ation of, 270· 272. ' 
Cou8smalter ~ Ma.jor~ ~3 note 1.27'5 n;n. 1. 280. 
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Cows: 34 .. 
Crafts: 347·350. 

Craftsmen: 92·143; 302. 
Crime: 503 -56!. 
Crop Area.: 245-246. • 
Currency: 299. 

Customs: blrth, marriage, and death, 54,56.57,61, 
66· 67, 69, 71. 74, 75· 76, 79- 82, 84.85, 94. 96. 
97. 98, 99, 100-103, 104,·106, 109, 111, 112, 11.>, 

" 117, 120, 122·124. t~6.127, 129, 136, 142.143, 
150,152,155-157, 158.159, 161, 165, 167.168, 
1~9.171,175-171,I8~ 185,190, 192,193,202-208, 
2tl'J·21O, 214, 222-224. 

n: 
Dahlis: Musalman brokers, 227. 
Duhi : wood·ash tillage, 261- 262. 
Dang; hill country, aspect of. 2. 
Daniell: Major H., 22 note 1, 27 note I, 420. 
Danyal: Akbar's son, takes A~dnaga.r (1599), 

386·387,391. 
DarJ1.s : Musalman tailors, 227. 
Dasab8.i: hill, tomb, 714. 
Daulatabad: siege of (1499), 359 ·360; fall of 

(1632), 397. 

Daulatrav Sindia (1803) : 410. 
Deccan Riots (1875) : 818.319. 
Delhi Governors (1318 ·1347) : 353. 
Depressed Classes ~ 163-177. 
Desh: plain country, aspect of, 2, 3. 
Deshasths : Brahmans, strength, appearance, dIvi

sions, Janguage, houses, food, dreBs, ca.lling, reli
gion, daily hie, customs, condition. 50·54-

Devalgaon: village, well, 714. 
Devdaithan: village, temple, 714. 
Devgiri Y8.da1ll8: Hindu kings (1170.1310),352. 
Devrukhas ; Bnllimans, 54·55. 
Dhagya : hill, 4. 
Dhanga.rs: cowmen, 149·150. 
Dharur Fort: Biege of (1569), 371. 
Dhergaon: village, te;nple, 714·715. 
Dhoka : village, caves, 715. 
Dhond and. Mamnad Rail,way: 330·331. 
Dhora: river. 8. 
Dhorja: villages temples, 716 •. 
Dhors: tanners, 168·169. 
Dhumya : hill, 4. , 
:CUawar Khan: Bijapur minister (1592), 379. 
Dispensaries: 582. 
Ditan: village, temple, fair, 716. 

• 

Dnyan.eshvar I :Marath~ Brahman poe~ an~ ~t, 
(1271·13(0) 3521 hiB pillar a.t Nevas&, lDscnptlOD, 
729 and note 5.. ~ 

Domestic J"nimals: 33 ·39. . 
Dongargan: villa~e, Happy Valley, fair, 716. 

""'»772-94 

Dravids : Brll.hmans, 55. 
Dudheshvar: hill, 4. 
Duelling: 361 and note' 1. 
DurgMevi Famine (1396-1407) : 3M. 

E. 
Early Hindus: revenue settlements under the, 423. 
Ekdara : fort, 732. 
Elphinston: Mr. J., 651 note 1, 722 notes 2li.nd 3., 
:Exchange Bills: 297·298. 
Excise : 568. 
Exports: 3!3-844, 687. 

F. 
Fairbank: Reverend S. B., 29 note 1,41 note 1. 
Fairs: 341-342. 
Fallows : 2.39. , 
Family Gods: 50, 62, 6S, 72, 73, 75, 76, 89, 91, 

9.3, 106, 107, 116, 118, 124, 127, 130,137, 141, 
144, 147, 149, 154, 162, 166, 170, 186, 212. 

Family Stocks: 50,55, 56, 58, 64. 
Familles: 284·293, 396-397. 
Fatteh Khan: becomes regent (1626·1632);- hls 

wars with the Moghals; confined by Murtazo.; 
his release j murders Munaza; Bets an infant on 
the throne and submits to the Moghals ; agaln 
holds his own against the Moghals, IS shut np in 
Daulatabad; is forced to SUl'l'ender; enters the 
Moghal service, 395.397. . II 

Ferishta: M.usalman historian of the Deccan 
(1570.1611), 375 and note 1, ~76. 

Ferries: 334-
Field Plagues: 280.2,84. 
Field Seasons: 243·244. ' 
Field Tools: 246·248. 
Field ~orks: 258·259. -
Fishes: 41-45: 
Forbes: Lieutenant (1830), 417. 
Forests:" description, trees, timber, firewood, 

minor produce, guards, staff, sowing, revenue, 
ofi'€'.Ilces, 17-22. ' 

Fowls: 39. 
Francois pyrard ~ French tra.veller (1601.1608), 

391. 

" G. 

Game Birds: 82-33. 
. Gangthadi: the Godavari valley, ceded (1752) t(). 

the MaratMs, 404. 
Ganjibhoyra.: village, temple, 716. 
Garden,: victory of the (1490), 357. 
Garden Crops: 276·277. 
Ga.undis: MuwmAn 6l'icklayers, 231. 
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Gava.ndis: masons, 95.97. 
Gavlis: cow keepers, 150 ·153. 
Gell: Lieutenant (1847), 418. 
Geology: trap. columnar l)a~alt, nodular basalt, 

basaltic <lykes, iron clay, boulders, sheet-rock, 
pot.holes, 9 ·12. 

Ghadshis : mU/:jicians, 144. 
Ghair Ma1a.adis: Musalml1ns, 231. 
Ghatsari: hill, 4. 
Ghisaclis : wandering blacksmiths, 97·99. 
Ghod: river, 8 ·9. 
Ghotan: town, temple, 716. 
Girls' Schools. 576. 
Godavari: flver, t-7. 
Golab : ~ee' Govardha.ns. 
Gondbegaon: village, temple, 717. 
Gondhlis: bcg;;ar!!, 178 -179. 
Goniwalas: Musalman grain sellers, 228. 
Gorakhnath. hill, 5. 
Gosavis: beggars, 179. 
Govardhans: Brahmans, 55. 
Govind III: Rashtrakuta king (78.') .810), 352. 
Graham: Lieutenant (1857 ·1859),419. 
Gra.in A.dvances: 301. 302. 
Grain Stores: 259. 
Gujarati Brahmans: 55·57. 
Gujal'at Jains; traders, 65 -67. 
Gujara.t Vanis : tradels, 67 ·69. 
Gunja.la: hin,5. 
Gnrav Pimpri: 'village, temple. 717. 

H. 
Hafiz Wazir Ali : Mr., 214 note l. 
HajILms: Musa.lman barbers, 232. 
Hamilton: Mr. T. S., 1 note 1, 416 notes 1 and 

2, 651 note 1, 711 note 4,713 note I, 741 note 1 ;. 
Mr. W. R., 705 note 1. 

Hanga: river, 9.' 
Happy Valley: 716. 
lIarishchandragad' rang,e, 5·6; fort, rainbow 

phenomenon, ca.vell. 717 ·719. 
Henry: Lieutena.nt, 418. 
lIereditary o'fficers: 436·437. 
llight: Mr. G. A. t 17 note I, 22 note I. 
lIill Passes: 332·333. 
lIoldings : 244. 
Honya Bhagoji : Koli rebel (1873), 420. 
.Horses: 35·36. 
llospital.: -GS2. 
.llouses: 48. 
lloward: Mr. W, S., 16 ~ote 2. 
Busam Niza.m Sha!\-U553·1565): third Niza.m 

Shahi king: partiel! at Ahmlldnagar; Husain be· 
,comes master,ofPad.nda. fort; carries his ar,ms into 
,Khandesh ; Vijayanagar. Bijapnr. Alld Golkonda 
in lea.gue against him; the &lliea besiege Ahmad· 

naga.r and forco ltuatain to lJIle fot' terms; rct)uil.b 
Ahmadnagar fort; Ahmadnaga.r again l>c~i"gwi Ly 
the allies; Hl\sain'l flight to the Junnar tuUs I th" 
allies suffer le\'erel, from a flood. And raJae fh,. 
lIifge ; the Musa.l.min king: of the Deccan 10 leaglle 
ag&lDlIt VljaYllJlagar i Lattle of TJ.likoti; ()W.'\'

throw of Vijayanagar; llullain'. death, :WR-37Q. 
Husbandmen: 85·92, 2-41·242 j ()Quuitinn (1818-

1884) of, 304·320. 

I. 
Ibr8.him Nizam Shih <1594'): eighth 'N Illhu 

SMhi king; internal disorder.: inva,J". t.he 
Bij:ipur country; is shot in an action, 3W-:!81. 

Imports: 344 • 345, 6&1. 
Indian Millet; cropping of, 262.264. 
Indigenons Schools: 575. 
Industries: lice Cra-fts. 
In1lrmities : 5.82. 583. 
Initiation ceremony I MAnbMv, 183. 
Institutions: Nizam Sh:1hl, a88. 
Instruction: schools, luff, cost, prob'1'e!\~; pri. 

vate schools; mission schools; readcr8 and wrltl'[ll ; 
school details; town schools; vlllago IIchools; 
newspapers; llbralies, 573.581. 

Insurance: 299. 
Interest: rates of, 300·301. 
Investment: 206·201. 
Irrigation: 2.10· 258. • 
Ismael Niz8.m Sha.h (1588-1590): lI11tth Nizalti 

SMhi king; JamAl Khan appolDt{)J mi.lllIlLer; 
his rapacity; Sa14bat Khan released from confioo. 
ment; he marthes towards the. mpital, l.ut ill 
defeated; Jamal Khan'. we.ra with Rlj~pur ; hi. 
defeat antI death i IsmAel'. Hight anJ oonfinemont, 
377· 378. 

J. 
Jacquemont: Frencb traveller (1832),306.307. 
.Tahangir Khan: Rahmani general (1485), 3.31. 
Iail outbreak (1821) : 416. 
Ia.ils: 566. 
Iain Shimpis I taiton. 99-103. 
Iab: bastard Brahmans, 57 ·58. 
1 algaon: town, 720. 
Jama.l Khan: a military officer (M8S), 371. 
Iambus: BrAbma.ns,58. . 
.Tamkhed: 8ub.divi8idn .urvey 624.528; Bub·divi· 

sion detaila, "rea., aspect, billa, Boil, dimate, 
raiwall, cultivation, crops, people, roa<ls, JIlfil' • 

keta, trade, crafts, lurvey. cha.nges, 693 .091 ; 
town,720. • 

.Tavji I Xoli chief (1760), 404.4~. 
Iawhar, Koli state, 354. 
1 eur : town, 720. Ii 

Ih4.raa ; Muulma.u dll2t-aiftetB, 232. 
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J~'pr!': saddle·ml~ers, 103. 
Jun. tU: mad" .:111 seat of the NizAIiJ. SMhi gov· 

4;'1 ,1L.'\eni.; (1607), 392. • 
.r~~ce : mod(,\ of atlministering (181S·ISS41 558. 

006. ') , 

K. 
Kacheshvar: temple, story of, 723 and notQ 4:. 
KaJia.rs ~ p.uanqUlD.bea.rcrs, 157 ·159. 
Kaika.dis! basket-makers, 103 • lOG. 
KaUigars: Musalman tin-sIlllths, 228. 
Kalsub8i : range, 3·4. 
Kcima.thls: labourtrs.159·160. 
Kamti: village, pOlld, 721. 
Ka.nadis: Br:ilimans, 58-
Kanj3.ris : beggars, 179 ·180. 
Kanja.rs: Musalman poulterers, 232. 
KanhQba.· Musalman· Hindu saint, shrine histor" . , ./, 

726·727. _ 
Kards.: survey, 504· 510. 
Karhadas: Brahmans, 58·59. 
Karja~: sub. division details, area, asrect. hills, 

n\ era, ;water-supply, soli, raiuii\lI, crops, people,' 
. roads, railways, markets, crafts, survey, condi-
tion, changes, 597 • 602 ; town, terpples, 720. 

Xasare: village, 721. 
Kasars: brass-makers, 106. 
Xattais: leather·worbrs, 107 ·109. 
Kavar Sain: Bra.hman millister of BurMa Nizam 

(1:)03-1553),363,365. 
Xbi Jang : Ni.z.lm's commandant of Ahmadnagar 

furt (1759), 404. 
L{yasth Prabhns : writers, 65. 
Khadgaon: Yllla;:;e, pond, 721. 
Khadki : founded by .Malik Ambar (1607), 392. 
Khandesh Kings l1399 ·1593) : list of, 359 note 3. 
Khall Ja.han todi: Moghal general (1612), 392. 
Khlin Khana.n: Moghal general (1596-1599), 

333 ·38'1, 390 - 392. 
Kharda: battle of (1795), 406 -409; town, fort, 

721- 72'Z. 
Xhatiks : butchers, 153. 
Xhatris: wea.vers, 109 -112. 
Xirkee: Lattle of (1317),414. 
Kishwar Khan : BIJl1pur general (1569), 371. 
Kokamthlill : Vlllage, temple, 722. 
Xokangaon I village, temple, 723. 
Xolgaon: tovl'n, temple, 723. 
KQIMr. town, fair, 725. 
'Kolhatis: tumblers, lS0·181. 
Kolis; early-tribe, division, houses, food,dress,call

, •.• ing.'condition, beliefs, customs, J93·203; kings 
". '-(134,6), 31l1.35j; ri'sings (1760.1798) 404.~, 

{l82S} 416·417 ; corps (1858). 419. 
Komtis; ~~er8,.69.71. # 

Konkanastha: Brahmans, 69. 

Kopargaon: Bub·division det.i1., a~"a, as}lr,·t, 
Boil, rivers, ltatel'-supply, rainfall, ('uHivatio~, 
crops, people roa.ds, railway, marlitlts, survt'y, 
changes, 602 -607; town, Raghunathn!.v P,,'Shwa's 
p'alaces and cenotaph, temple, 723.724. 

XoregaoD : village, templt."ls, 724. 
Xorb:Ua: old town, 7~4. 
Xorti· survey, 515·520. 
Koshtis: weavers, 1ll,!·1l4. 
Kothal: village, temple, 724· 72;). 
Kothulmuknnji: villa.ge, temples, 725. 
Kotul: town, 725. 
Kukdi: river:9. 
Kumbhari: village, temple, 725. 
Knmbhars: potters, 106·107. 
Kunjal: hill·fort, 5. 
Kunams: trallers, 7'2·74. 
Kunbis: husbandmen, 86-89. 

1 Xutb. Shahi Kings (1512 ·1687): 11l1t oil 3:;7 

I note 2. • 

I
' Kyte;:Mr. S., 33 noile ~3~ note 1. 

Labourers: 153·163,303 • 
! Labour Mortgage: 303· 3t». 
I U.d Vanis: tra.ders, 71· 72. 

) 
Lakh: canal, 256· 257; villago, 725. 
Llikheris : lac bracelet makers, 114 ·lIG. 
La.mans: carrlerfl, 160·162-
Land: acquisition (1818,1&70), 421; staff (lSS-!), 

421· 423; history: early Hmdu, 4:!3; llalik 
Ambar 423·424, the:Marathas {U-432, theBntLsh 
(1818 ·1884), 433; (1818·1821) 433· 435; here· 

• ditary officers (1818)J '436; vl.l1age staff (1818) 
437 ·439 ; lan~olders {1818·1S23), 439· 442; land 
system (1813),442·444 ; revenue settlement (1818-
1822), 444·450 i survey (182j·lS28) 450; aliena
tions(18!8.1822) 430; cesses, 450·451; (1813.1822) 
452·454; (1822.1825), 454·455; (1825.1828) 
455·456; vilfuge accopnts (lS2.')·1828), 456 j 

revenue system (1828), 456 ·460; (1829·39), 460· 
471 i survey (1838·1848) 471, (1839-1848) 472-
483 ; revenue (1821.1851),433; hill. ~urvey (Akola 
18(8), 483 ·487 ; plain survey {Akola, Sallgamner. 
R3.huri, 'Nevasa, Karlla, Ahmadnp.gar. Kortj., 
Shevgaon, Jamkhed, 1848-1853),4$7: 523 ; sUl'Vey 
results, 529 .538; temtoIial chan~:~. :434, 435 and 
notes 1 and 2, 531; reVlSiollsur>.'.,y (Slan,6Rmner. 
Rahuri. Nagar (1880, 1884), 538 547;. seasOll 
reports (18.)0,,1883), 547·55:i; revenue (}B50 
\883), 555 ; ahenated villages, 556 • 657., ~ 

Landholders: 439·4411; 473 and.note G.~74. 
Land Revenue (1870-1E83) : 567. i' 
Land System i 442· 444-. 
Language Details: 46, 
Lawless Ttjbes : 5~. 
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Leprosy: supposed cure of, 367 note 1. 
Libraries' 581. 
Lingayat BurudS': basket makers, 116 ·llS. 
Limpangil\on' Vlllage, temples, ponds, 725·726. 
Limestone: 17. 
Lloyd' LIeutenant (1830), 417. 
Local Funds: 571. 
Locusts: 281· 284. 
Lohars: blacksmIths, 118 ·ll9. 
Lokhera: river, 8. 
Lonaris: hme.burners, 119 ·121. 
Luykin: Captain (1830), 417. 

M. 

Mackintosh: Captain (1829), 417. 
Madhi' place of pilglimage, Kanhoba's shrme, 

buildmgq, flUr, 726·727. 
Magistracy: 562·563. 
Mah3.dev Kolis : see Kolis. 
MaMlungi: nver, 7·8. 
Mahmud Bcgada (1459.1511) : king of Gujarat, 

360. 

Mahmud Ga wan : Bahmani minister (1460 ·1481), 
35~. . 

Mairals: beggars, 184. ..' 
Malegaon: village, temple, 721. 
Malbaris: see l'anbharis. 
Malik Ambar: Nizam Shahi general (1599-1626); 

divides the Nizam Sha.hi territory with Minn 
Raju ; the extent of his territory; keen rivalry 
between Malik Ambar and Mian Raju; the 
Moghals invade Mahk Ambar's territory; battle 
of Nander; Malik Ambar's defeat; the Moghals 
confirm him in the possession of his territory; . 
Malik Amoar defeats some of his deserting offi. 
cers at Ausa; gains the fort of Paranda and keeps 
Murtaza II. a state prisoner; Mian Raju marches 
to relieve Murtaza. and app~rs before Paranda; 
Malik Ambar is helped by the Moghals and Mld.n 
Raju is defeated; the two rivals reconciled; Malik 
.Ambar's scheme of deposing Murtaza ; his regen· 
cy (1607 ·1626) ; Dlakes Junn!\.r the seat of Mur
taza's government; founds Khadki afterwards 
clIolled Aurangabad; defeats the Moghals and 
recovers Ahmadnagar; the Moghal BrIDles from 
Gujad.t, Kband~sh, and Berd.r march aga.inst him ; 
defeated and {}eserted by several Marlitha chiefs, 
among them ShaMji BhonsIa.; his second defeat 
and submission to the Moghals; l'enews hostili. 
tics, lJnt is again reduced to eubmission by SMh 
Jahan; 'plunders ,Bedar and marches against 
Dljapur; is again embroiled in a war with the 
Mogba.Is ; his success; fails to regain Ahmadna. 
gar but occupies the country I\S far as the fron. 
tien of the Imperial dominions in the Balaghat, 
death.; revenue reforms, 390·395, 423.424. 

Malik·!·Maida.n: the famous Bij:\llllr gun. 35 
note 2, 369 note 1. 

Malik xafur: .Ala-ud-din's general (129;) .13in) 
3:>2 note 5. . I 

Malis: gardeners, 89. P 1. 0 

l\U.loji: Shivaji's gra.b.J.lather, ai9 .. 
Manbhav: bill, 4. 
Ma.nbhava: beggars .. 181.184. 
Mandogan I town, temple, 727. 
Mangs: messengers, 169-172. 
Manjarsumba.: hill, village, Cort, raM, 5, ';28. 
Manure: 249. 
Manyus: MuaalmAn bangle· sellers, 233. 
Mara,thb: revenue system unuertbe, 424.432. 
Maratha. Chiefs: under the Nizalll I')h.4JUII, 3~S· 

389. 

Mara..tha. Exactions: 402. 
Maratha. Gopa.IS: beggars, 184·185 .. 
Ma.rkets: 340·341. 
Marriage Details: 47. 
Muwari Brahmans: 59·61. 
Materials: for tlle land chapter, (2) aote 1. 
Mayegaon: village, temple, fair, 728. 
Mehdvis: Muhammadan sect, 377 and note 2. 
Mehekri: rIver, 9; village, S;u<1batkMn II. f. 

(1519·1589) tomb, view, 728. 
MemaDa: Musalmans, 233. 
Meshri Marwaris : traders, 74.76. 
Mhus: depressed 'Class, 172·177. 
Mian Manju: Ahmadnagar minister (1594),380-

383. 
Mian lta,ju: Nizam 8Mhi' general (1399·1/i07); 

divides the NizAm ShaM cOl1nt~y with 'MlLhk 
Ambar; extfl_ot of hill territory; their keen fJ\,ll· 
ry; appears before ParAnda; is defeatctl; his 
fbght to Daulabbad; ~I!.,,h~.cdc>by Khan KM· 
nan the Mogbal general; he is recorGJetl WIth 
Malik Ambar; renewed hostilitIes betwtwn the J 

twO} he 18 defeated, takell prisoner, t\n(l hiS 

territory becomes part of Mnrtaza'. dominivn., 
390·392. 

Mj.llet : cropping of, 264·265. 
Minerals: 16 -1 r. 
Mirajgaon: town, 728. 
Miran. Husain (1588): fifth Nizam SMhi king; 

his cruelties and tyranny; his imprisonment; ill J 

killed by the minister Mirza Khan; internal «IS- ' 

order; the minister's indignity and death, 376· 
311-

Miri: town, temple, 72S -729. 
Mirza Khan: A~agar miDister (1588).378. 

377. 
Kixed Sowings: 261. :. 
l\tochia: ahoemakere,121.12". 
140ghal Camp: description of III (1684)~ 401·~ 
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,'~~S: Musa.lman division, 225-~6; Ahmad
gal' under the (1636 ·1759) 3!lS. 404. 
nins: Musalman handloom weavers, 233. 
tey lenders: 299 -300. 
ltgomery' Ma.jor (~57 .1859), 41S. 
:o.pant: ShivaJi's general (l61l), 3!l9 • 
. hers: the Seven, 715 note 2. 
a.ntains: 3·6. • 
lementS: ~3!1- 240. 
'lammad Khan: Aluuad!1sgar minister (1596), 

i,386. 
: river, 8. 

licipalities: 571 -572, 
• Iad: Akba.r's son, appears before Ahmadnagar 
595); his pacific measures; besieges Ahmad
'ga.r fort; quits the country, 383 - 385. 
rshed Kuli Kh~n: land revenue system of, 
IS. 
rtaza Nizam Shah I. (1565.1588)! fourth 
,lzam Shahi king; hIS minority; the reg~ncy of 
Ii" m&ther; interna.l disorders; his wars with 
hjapur; gains Dh3.cu4' fort; kIlls Kishwar Khan 
lje BiJ:ipur general; fails in a.n attempt to take 

e Portuguese fort of Revdanda ill Kolaba.; 
Mches to Berar and. seizes all the chief. forts 
clu,hng NarruUa ; enters KhIl.ndesh and ravages 
e country as far as Burhanpur; his conduct 
,,'arcls his general Changiz Khan; cruelty of hiS 

uillter S,1hlbkhaa; death of Slthlbkhan, and 
j.~batkMn appointed minister; revolt of the 
~g.'1J brother Burhan who fhes to the cour of 
e Emperor Akba.r; Murtaza.'s madness; his 
*Ity to ius son; a.ttempt to depose hIm; his 
bappy death, 370· 376. 
taza. Nizam Shih II (1599 -1631): eleventh 
~am SMl1Hung ; Paranu!l<made the ne,v capital; 
~rt:lza. kept!s a. prlsoner; diviSIOn oftha NlZam 
"h "territories between "Mahk Ambar an,d ~h:in 
jt. 'DakhaUl; their ke:n rivalry; the" Moghals 
:wk Mahk.A~Ar·g country but confirm hiQIin 

,I possessIOn of his tern tory ; Malik Ambar 
os Paranda ; defeat of Mlan Ralu near Parand;. 

,1 his Hight to Daulatabad; spread of Malik 
1bar's power; J uonar made the seat of Murtaza.'s 
·ernll1ent;' Mian R:1ju's territory becomes part 
} Irtaza.'S dommions; :Malik Amhar founds 
a &i a£terw~rds -ca.lled Aurangabad; defeats 

I Mogha.Is and regains Ahmadnagal" ; the Moghal 
nies from Khandesh Berar and Gujarat march 
.inat Malik Ambar; Malik Ambar's defeat and 
artion by the Maratha chiefs; Malik Ambar's 
:md defeat and his Ilubmlssion to the MoghaIs; 
lik Ambar r~ains the lost ground; Shah 
·an marches ag~inst him; Mahk Arubar defe!loted 

I ["Bubmits to t~e MoghaIs; Malik .Ambar at 
• w1th Bijapur and WIth the Moghals; Malik 

Ambar's dea.th (1626); hIS son Fattehkhan be
comes regent and continue;, wars against the 
Moghals; Murtaza. throws Fattehkhan lUtO COll

finement and himself ll1annges the state; Sh,lMji 
Bbonsla breaks hi!! connection With Mu.rtaza. an,l 
goes over to the Mogh.l.ls; the E!l1fleror ~Mh 
Jahan marches against Ahmadnagar; famine 
(1629·1630) ; Fattehkh.1u released and restored to 
power; q1ulders Murtaza, sets an mfant on the 
throne and aulJlUlts to the Mogbals, 390.397. 

Mnsalmans :. strength, appearanco, language, 
houses, food, dress, calling, chara.cter, religioil) 
customs, diV1S\oDS, 214 -235. 

Musicians: 144· 14S . 

N. 
N achni: food grain, 267. 
Nagar: sub·dlvisionalsurvey, 510.515,442.541; 

sub-division details, area, aspect, soil, rivers, 
climate, rainfall, water-supply, cultivatIOn, 
irrigation, crops, people, roads, railWlI.yR, markets, 
trade, craiM, survey, changes, 608.615. SCIt 
Ahmadnagar. 

Nagars: Gujll.rat Brahmans, 55. 
Naikvaris: M:usalman messengers, 228. 
Na.lbands : Musalmall,farners,228'. 
Namdev Shimp is : tailors, 124·127. 
Nan.a. Phadnavis: Poona minister (1174-1800), 

407. 
Nander: battle of (1599), 890. 
Nini: river, 8. 
Narayan Ganesh Deshpande: Rao Bit~adur, 49 

note 1. ' 
N ehang Khan : Abyssinian minister of Ahmadna.

gar, 382 -386. 
Netaji: Shlvaji's g8l1eraJ (1662), 399. 
Nevasa: survey details 494-504; sub-division 

details, area, aspect, rivers,' climate, rainfall, 
cultivation, irrigation, crops, people, roaoll, tail
way, markets, crafts, I!urvey, changclil,' 615-621 ; 
tOWD, Dnyanoba's pillar, 729- 730. 

Newspapers: 581. 
Nhavis: barbers, 146-147. 
Nighoj: Vlliage, reservoirs, 730. 
Niralis: indigo-dyers, 121-128. 
Nizam Ali: Raidarahad ruler (1761-1803), 407. 

409. 
Nizam SMhis: Ahmadnagar kings (J4!JO, 1636~" 

358-398. , 
Nizam-ul-Mulk Bhairi: Bahmaniministcl (141 

1486), 355 and note 9, 356. 
Nuttall: Capta.m (1857 -1859), 419. 

. O. 
Occupation Details: 48.' . 
Offences : 565· 566 • 
Oil·seeds : cropping of, 269·270. 
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Ojha.r Caul; 254· 256. 
Oaval Marwaru : traders. 76· 82. 
Ota.ris : cl\sters, 128 ·129. 
Oxen: 3:~· 34. 
'Ozanne: Mr. E. C., 241 note 1, 260 note 1, 264 

noto I, 2(;5 note 1, 266 note 1, 269 note 1. . , 

P. 
.Pabar : hill, 4. 
Pabadis : husbandmen, in. 
Paltban: old town, 3.')1.. 
ralshi : vipage, tel;lr~ ·730.
Panbharis: KoU triL~, 19:t. 
Pa.n.chils : craftsmen, 133. 
Pandara. : hIli,. 4. 
Pallguls: beggars, 185· 186~ ,', " 
Paranda: fQlt, Nizam' SMhi Capital (1599).390 i 

Ilipge of (1599), 391 
Pardeshi Bra.hmans.: 61·63. • 
Pardeshi Halvais: confectioners, 129 • ISO, 
Parits: washel'men, 147·149. . , 
Parner: Bub,division tletails, area, aspect, Boil, 

raiilfall, water.snpply, cultivatioo, crops, ,People, 
roltds, ra.ilway, markets, crafts, Aurvey, changes, 
621·626 ; town, 1874 riots, temples, wells, 730·731 .. 

Parsis: 239. 
Patane Prabhus: writers, 65. 
Fatha.ns: Musalman divHI~(ln, 2~6, 
Pathardi: town, 731· 732. • 
Patharji Naik: Bhil rehel (1857·1859), 418 .. 
Patharvats : see Gavandls, 
Patta.: fort, 4; Shivaji's opera.tioDl agalIl'I!t~ 899, 

400; fort details, 732. 
.Patvegar3 : M'lSaltiui.n'tassel·twisters, 228. 
Peddlers: 342. 
Pedgaon: Moghal head. quarters (1673), 400 and 

note 1 ; town, temples, history, 732·733 •• 
l?emgad I hill-fort, 4. " .' 
Periplus: Greek author of the (A.D. 247), 351. 
J>impalvandi: village, fair, 733. 
~jara.s: Musalm4n cott9n cleaners, 234. 
Plough of Land: 245. 
PoUce Details: 51)4· 665, 
Pola·· bull.day, 89: 
Ponies: 36·37. 
Post Offices: 334·335. 
"}ot-ting' er. : Mr. J •. C., 27 'note I, 31 note 1, 332 
't ~, 15 

note 1 ~ ~'aptain (1821),4 . 
'. "fuhthan: old name of Paitha.n, 351 •. 

E
vata. j river, 7. 

'avarba.nga.m: see,Toka. . 
'ices: 822·324, 46,l,note 6. 465 note 4,476 note 2-
~olemy: Egyptian geogt'!,pher (A.D. 150), 351 •• : 
.llsAS : cro{lping of, ?68. 269. 
:" ntambs.: town, ,te¥ple~, 7083. 
.. ,T • 

R: 
Ragh.:>ji. Dhllngria: KoU outlaw (184:l'1 
. 417·418. 
Ra.bJita: town, 73.1. ~3~ 
Rahuri: 'survey 4~9.41A, 04.~ ~~; 8ub'~IVl 

«etaJls, at;ea., IlM,pcot, s(1I1, "nter-lIVl'ply, clUl~ 
rain£aJi, dultivlltion~ irrigatu)Il, pr, "'1'1, 1',"' 
p~a~8 .. ·raihfaY8, ru.rketll. craft., IUI'Vty. \:h:.Jl 
626 ·.~:12; town, '134. 

Rail1tay: dotails 01, '330· 3~1 ~.tr:l.lll. :liS Ml; 
·Rainfall: .12.14, 588, 5!J4, 6W, 003, t;OQ, C 

62~. t;2~, 634, 6-U, 646, .. 
'. Rajapur: action at (1751),.40-1. 
ltaJputs: husbanumoll, 91· 02. 

. ~ur: hill", Ii ; towll, 734. 

. RakisboD: action a'l; (1763). 40ti. 
Rams. Ki.r'J'a: Koli outlall~ (1830), ,17 • 
. Ra mchalldraJ :pevijiri Y a& v I..mg (1271· 1.\ 

352 and ilOte 5. . . , . 
'Ramji Bhangtia.: RoH outlaw, 416 -417.' 

Ramosbis'l early tiibe,.20lJ. 
',Ram. Raja: Vijaya.Uagar ldug ():;.t2 ·1jG;";) ~ 

.867:'368,369,370. ' 
Randlikhu-rd: village, waterfall, 734. 
.RaDgre~s: },lue.alnlAn dye!'e, 229. 
R~a.ligaon De&hmukhi: vlllagell, old rf'S( 
'3~ ", . 

Ra.;htre.kutu-: IJjMilu lings (760·973), 3Jl. 
Rasin: old town,.temples, 7!J4. 736. 
RatajUn.a, f o(d nOOle 0' Ratajari. 352. 
Rai1\nga~ : hill fort, <J, 7!\i ·736. 

, Ratanvadi: village, temple, 736. 
Rats : ·~9· 31 ; plague, 280·281. 
Rf.u1& : hUl,4 . 
itbals: early tribe, 209·211. 
Readers and Writer.: 576- em. 
Registration: ,569. 
'Rehekuri: village, temple, pond, 7M. 

• Relief Act: Deccan R,ots', 319',320. 
Reptiles: 89·41,' 
Jt,etlt-houaeB: 334 • 
. P.6suUS: of Bahmani rule, 3S7 note 2. 
.Revdap.da. ~ sieges of, (1570) 371· 2'72, (l:;~) ~ 

380... ~ 
Revenue: Manit A.mbar" reformll, 3!15 I .f~ 

ment, 444 .450; system, 456.460; 4(iZ, 464, • 
472 ''17 4'note' 3, 476, 483, 555, 

Rice ; cropping of, 261· 
Rivers: 6·~9. . 
Roads: 326- 330.' 
notation of Crops: 259· 261. 

. t3. s 

Sahaiev: J' oshis : A&trologen, -'1$ •• } ~7. '\ 
Sa.hib lthan: ~adJl&gar. w.inilJ~r (lQl~!J>~ 

, ~73. ' . 
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a.hyadrl: hIlI range, 3· 6. 
a.ikalgars MusaIman armourers, 234. 
aJabatkM.n: Ahmadnagar mimster (1519·1589), 
373.376,377-378,705·706. 
alia weavers, 130-13l.

c 

altangars . tanners, 132 ·133. 
Saltpetre: makmg of, 350. . 
Sangamner: smvey, 487·489,538· 540; sub-divI

SIOn details, alea, aspect, water· supply , clImate, 
ramfall, cultIvatIOn, IrrigatIOn, crops, people, 
roads, raIlway, markets, crafts, survey, changes, 
632-640 , town, 736·738 

Sansari Jangams traders, 82· 85. 
Sarasvati Tlyer,8. 
SarvaJalllk Sabha pubhc association, 58l. 
Saving Classes. 295·297. 
Savings Banks. deposIts in the, 296·297 
,chools 574·581. 
leason Reports. 547 ·555. 
iericulture 277 - 280. 
.ervants 145·J49. 
(hahaJi Bhonsla - deserts MalIk Amhar (1621), 
:~9.3; becolllt'b regent (1632) , manages the Ahmad· 
nagar countrJ , submits to Shah JalHln and enters 
the BljapUi sel Vice (1636), 397·398. 

.:Ihah Jah!l.n Emperor (1627 . Hi58), marches 
agamst MJ.l1k Ambar, 393·394, 396, 398. 

lM.h Ramzan Mahi Savar see Kanhol)a 
lhah Tahir. a dlstmglllshed ShIll. IDlllister of 

Ahmadn'igar (1529 -1.549), 364·365, 367. 
lhahu ShmlJ1's grandson (1708 -1749),403. 
lhaikhs. Musalman dlVisIOn, 22() 

Shahvahan : founder of the Shak era (A D 78), 
351 

Sheep and Goats 37-39. 
Shenvis Brahmans, 63·64. 
3hepherds: 149·153 
lhevgaon survey, 520-524; sub-division details, 

area, aspect, water·supply, chmate, rainfall, 
cultIVatIOn, lrl'lgatlOn, crops, people, roads, r:ul· 
way, markets, crafts, survey, changes, 640·645 ; 
town, 738 

Shia . stllte relIgion (l537), 365. 
Shinipur: VIllage, waterfall, 739. 
'Shivaji InClUSions of (1650·1680), 399·400. 
Sholapur Clty, slege of (1524), 362; (1549),367; 

(1594), 380. 

Shopkeepers' 342. 
Shrimahs. Guprat Brahmans, 55. 
llhrigonda: Bub· dIVISiOn detaIls, area, aspect, 
, water, SOlI, chmate, ra,nfall, cultiVatIOn, crops, 
people, roads, railway, markets, sU'rvcy, changes, 
645-650, town, t"mple, 739 -740. 

Sidhtek: Village, Ganpatl's temple, 739. 
fimao Peres. a Portuguese convert to Muham· 

'JIl&daI1ll'''U, 367 note 1. 

Sina' river, 9 
Sinclair ~Ir W F., 420. 
Sirur: Village, temple, 739 
Slavery _ 320-321. 
Smith. Enghsh general (1817), 414·415. 
Snakes see ReptIles. 
Sohail Khan BIJapur general (1595: 1599), 383, 

385·386. 
Soils 242 - 243. 
Sonai - town, 739. 
SOnarS goldsmlths, 133. 137. 
Sonpat· battle of (1597), :l86 
Soothsaying E'j, 61, 64, 66, 90, 96, 140. 
Souter Sir Fmnk, J19. 
Staff, (1884), 421· 423. 
Stock. 245. 
Sub-Divisions' 1, 587 ·650 
Sugarcane cnltIvatIOn of, 273·274. 
Supe _ Village, 740 
Surnames 5t, 58, 59, 62, 64, 69, 71, 73, 74, 76, 

86,87, 89, 93, 95, 97, 103, 106, 107, no, 112, 
114, 116, 118, 11'), 121, 124, 127, 128, 130, 132, 
J 34, l37, 139, 140, 141, 144, 146, 147, 149, 151, 
154, 158, 139,160, 162,165, 168,170, 172, 184, 
189, 191, 209, 211 . 

Survey (1823 -1828), 4jO; (I838·1848), 471 , hill 
survey (Akola1848), 483 -486: pJam 8urvey (1848-
1853),487 -528 : survey results, 529 -538, reVlIillon 
survey, 538 -547 

Sutars carpenters, 137·140, 234. 
Syeds . ~Iusdlm.\n rhnslOn, 226. 

T. 
Tagar' old City, 3.5l. 
Tahakari Village, temple, 740 
Takaras Musalman stonemasons, 234 
Takans hand-mill makers, 187. 
Takh Village, temple, 740. 
Tahkoti . battle of (1565), .370. 
Tambats. coppersmIths, lag -140. 
Tambohs. Mus.tlman betel-leat sellers, 235. 
Tava' hlll, 4. 
Taylor Reverend J , 235 note I. 
Telangsi villdge, temple, 740. 
Telegraph Office 335 
Telis oll-piesscrs, 140 -141 
Temperature 14 ·15. 
Territones extent of Malik Ambar's (1599), 390. 
Thakurs: early tribe, 212 
Thatcher Lieutenant (1857), 418. 
Thugaon - Village, temple, 740. 
Tillage. 248 - 249. 
Tirde: vlllage, 740. 
Tirgars: MusaIman arrow·makers, 229. 
Xirguls; BrahmaIll!, G4. 
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'Tirmalis: early tribe, 211-2I2. 
'Toka. . to\l,ll, temples, 740-741. 
Tobacco' croppIng of, 274 
"1'oda,r Mal: land revenue system of, 398. 
Tolls. 334. 
Tombs: 721. 
Town Schools' 580. 
Trade' details (A.D 247 -1884),335 - 338 , ce~tres, 

338 -340; Ahmadnagar CIty, 683-687. 
Traders . 65 - 85. 
Trees: '19. - 27. 

u. 
Udgir: battle of (1760), 404. 
UllBettled Tribes - 188·214. 

v. 
Vaccina.tion: 584 - 585 

~Va.d8.r8: earth-diggers, 141-144. 
Vadgaon Darya' "illage, caverns, 741. 
Vaidus : drug hawkers, 212 - 214.
'Vambhori. town, 741. 
VaDJaris: caravaumen, 162-163. 
Vasudevs. beggars, 187 - 188. 
Vidurs: Brahmans, 64. 

Village: people, 48; officers and servants, 422 
111' staff, 437 - 439 ; pollee, 563; schools, 581. 

Vines. growmg of, 274- 276 
I Vishramgad' Patta called by ShiViJi, 400. 
I 

w. 
Wages: 321. 
Warraks: Musalmltn paper-makers, '19.9. 

I 
Waterfalls: 720, 730, 734. 
Water Works' 251·258 

! 
Weavmg: 348·350. 

I 
Weights and Measures. 324 - 325. 
Wells' 250-251 

III Wellesley: General, ta.kes Ahmadnagar (1803), 
~ 4U·412 

II Western CMlukyas Hindu kings (973 ·1100),352. 

I 
Wheat croppmg of, 265 - 267. 
Wild Anilltals 27· 31 

! Witchcraft 56, 61., 64, 90, 96, 200·201. 
I' Woodburn ~fl A F, 24) note I, 319 note 1,651 
II note L 702 note 1 713 note 3,714 notes 3 and 6, 

li,l 716 note 3, 717 note }, 720 notes 1 and 2. 
Writers. 64 - 65. 

It Y. 
II Yekdare' vIllage, caves, 741. 
II yusuf Adil SMh first BIJapur kmg (1489 -151{1' 

3.37 note 2, 360. 
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